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PREFACE. 

Xenoruon’s Memorasitia oF Socrates affords so 
excellent a course of reading for the younger students 

- in our colleges, that its absence hitherto from the list 
of text-books is much to be regretted. The editor 
hopes that the labor which he has here bestowed upon 
the work may succeed in bringing it more into favor 
with both instructors and pupils, and in opening up to 

them a more familiar acquaintance with one of the 

most beautiful treatises of antiquity. 
The text is substantially Kuhneyr’s, with such alter- 

ations, however, as appeared to the editor to be re- 
quired by the interests of those for whose benefit the 
present work is intended. Thus, for instance, the 
punctuation has been entirely remodelled, and a 

change has been made from the German and more 
involved mode of pointing to one more closely anal- 
ogous to ourown. The decided advantage resulting 
from such an arrangement an experienced instructor 
will at once appreciate. Another deviation from 

Kiuhner consists in restoring to the text the Attic ter- 
mination of the second person in e, which rests on 

too sure grounds to be lightly rejected, even in prose. 
New readings have also been introduced wherever 
they seemed to bring out the meaning of the author 
more clearly, or to do away with some awkward and 
evidently erroneous construction. The great merit 
of the present text, however, consists in its being an 
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expurgated one. Hvery passage has either been re-- 
jected or essentially modified that in any way con- 

flicted with our better and purer ideas of propriety 

and decorum, for even in the ethical treatises of the 
Greeks expressions and allusions will sometimes oc- 
cur which it is our happier privilege to have been 
taught unsparingly to condemn. It is believed that 
the present is the only edition in which this most sal- 
utary rule has been followed, a circumstance which 
will not fail to recommend it to the notice of those in- 
structors of youth who adhere strictly in this respect 
to the wise precept of the Roman satirist. 

The notes appended to the present work contain the 

whole body of Kihner’s valuable commentary, with 
such additions as the editor was enabled to make, both 

from numerous other commentators, and also from his 

own resources. In clothing Kthner’s commentary in - 
an Iinglish garb, the editor has been very materially 
aided by the excellent edition of the Memorabilia re- 
cently published by Dr. Hickie, and he begs leave 
here to return his acknowledgments for the valuable 
materials with which that work has supplied him. In 
order, however, to render the present edition still 

more complete than any of its predecessors, some im- 
portant subsidiary matter has been appended to the — 

volume, which will put the student into possession of 
the whole ground relative to the Life and Character 
of Socrates, and will enable him to form an unbiassed 

opinion for himself. These addenda are as follows: 
1. The Prolegomena of Kihner,as far as translated by 
Wheeler, of Trinity College, Dublin, and which have 

never before appeared in this country in an English 
dress. 2. The Life of Socrates, by Dr. Wiggers, trans- 

lated from the German, and which appeared from the 
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London press 11840. 3. Schieiermacher on the Worth 
of Socrates as a Philosopher, translated from the Ger- 

man by the present Bishop of St. David’s, and origi- 
nally published in the Philological Museum. . As the 
opinions of Wiggers on the character and nature of 

the philosophy of Socrates differ materially from those 
of Schleiermacher, Brandis, and Ritter, it was thought 

advisable by the English translator of the Life of 
Socrates to append this essay of Schleiermacher’s to 
his work, and we have allowed the arrangement to 
remain undisturbed. - To the Prolegomena of Kihn- 
er the editor has appended a note on the subject of 
the so-called demon of Socrates, in which the opin- 
ion of Lelut on this much-disputed point is referred to, 
an opinion which, in all likelihood, contains the most 

rational view of the case. 

The editor will now mention the principal works 

to which he is indebted for valuable aid in preparing 
the notes appended to the present volume. 

1. Xenophontis de Socrate Commentarii. Recognovit et explanavit 

Raphael Kithner, §c.; Gotha, 1841, 8vo. 

2. Xenophontis Memorabilia Socratis, ed. Schneider; Ozon., 1813, 

3. Xenophontis Memoradbiiia, ed. Weiske; Lips., 1802, 8vo. 

4. Xenophontis Commentarii, §c., ed. Bornemann; Lips., 1829, 8vo. 

5. Xenophonits Memorabilia, ed. Lange; Hal. Sax., 1806, 12mo. 

6. Xenophontis Memorabilia, ed. Seyffert; Brandenb., 1844, 12mo. 

7. Xenophontis Memorabilia recognovit et illustravit G. A. Herbst, 

Hal. Saz., 1827, 12mo. 

8. Sokrates, von Fr. Jacobs, 4te Ausgabe, Jena, 1828. 

9. Xenophontis Opera, ed. Dibner; Paris, 1838, 8vo. 

10. Xenophontis Memoralilia, §c., ed. Hickie; Lond., 1847, 12mo. 

11. Ruhnkenit Dictata in Memorabilia Xenophontis, MS. copy; 
1756. i 

12. Xenophon’s Vier Biicher Sokratischer Denkwiirdigkeiten, von 

Johann Michael Heinze; Weimar, 1818, 12mo. 
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13. Xenophon's Denkwirdigheiten des Sokrates, von Meyer; Prenz- 

lau, 1831, 12mo. 

14. Moralistes Anciens, par Aimé-Martin; Paris, 1840, 8vo. 

15. Du Démon de Socrate, par F. Lelut; Paris, 1836. 

16. Xenophon’s Memorabilia of Socrates, by George B. Wheeler, 

A.B.; Lond., 1847. 

It remains but to add that, in preparing this volume 
for the press, the editor has been enabled, as on pre- 
vious occasions, to secure the assistance and co-oper- 

ation of his learned and very accurate friend, Profess- 
or Drisler, whose services in the cause of classical 

learning are known to and appreciated by all. 

Columbia College, August 30th, 1848. 
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PROLEGOMENA. 

I. ConcERNING THE DESIGN AND PLAN OF THE FOLLOWING BOOKS. 

The design of Xenophon in these books is to defend Socrates, 

his beloved instructor, from the accusations of his prosecutors, and 

to prove that he had been a citizen most useful to individuals and 

to the state. That this defence might have the greater weight, 

he is not contented merely to review and refute the charges laid 

against Socrates, but, devoting merely the first two chapters of the 

first book to this part of his subject, he then introduces Socrates, 

and represents him disputing with his pupils, friends, and even 

sophists, upon the most important topics of morality, and that part 

of philosophy which treats of the reformation of human conduct. 

If we except the commencement of the first book (chap. i. § 1 

and 2), Xenophon rarely addresses his readers in his own person, 

and then only premises a few words to the discourses of Socrates, 

to inform us whence the discussion arose, and to render it more in- 

telligible ; or, at the close of a disputation, he briefly draws an in- 

ference with reference to the teaching or mode of life of Socrates. 

Hence, while we read these books, a living representation of the 

philosopher arises before us ; for these discourses embrace a great 

variety of subjects, and are addressed to men of every class and 

station, and so graphically exhibit Socrates in the act of address- 

ing individuals, as to show how aptly he suited and modelled his lan- 

guage to the condition or disposition of each. And hence we may 

clearly perceive the manifold powers of Socrates in discussion, his 

skill in addressing men of every class, his noble natural endow- 

ments, his life and character. 

Xenophon does not profess to have taken down at the moment, 

and bequeathed to us, the very words of Socrates. If, however, we 

consider the diversified style of argument in these discussions on 

various subjects, we can hardly entertain a doubt that Xenophon has 

modelled his style and diction to the closest resemblance with the 

style and diction of his master. We may the more readily believe 

the language to be closely assimilated, if we consider how easily, 

from long intimacy and familiarity, Xenophon could invest his lan- 
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guage with a true Socratic coloring. Hence the mild and gentle 
tenor which pervades all the writings of Xenophon,' that native and - 

ingrained simplicity, redolent with all the graces and beauties of 

Atticism, while it entices the reader by its simple elegance, appears 

admirably adapted to depict the amiable character of Socrates, his 

candor, his insinuating affability in his conversation with his fellow- 

men. ‘To omit other points, one example will prove how admirably 

Xenophon has adumbrated the peculiar character of his master. It 

is well known that by the Greeks of old Socrates was called 6 eipwv, 

from that irony or dissimulation by which he appeared to grant all 

they claimed to frivolous pretenders to philosophy, while he him- 

self assumed the disguise of ignorance on all subjects; and this 

artifice he used most skillfully for the express purpose of confound- 

ing them at the close, and convincing them of their ignorance and_ 

folly.2 In many passages, so elegantly and naively has Xenophon 

represented this irony, that we can not entertain a doubt that it is 
drawn from living nature.? The extraordinary affection and sin- 

cere love toward his master, manifested in these books, give them 

a most pleasing and grateful charm. 

IJ. ON THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE SUBJECTS IN THE FOLLOWING BOOKS. 

Although Socrates spent the entire period of his life in the study 

of wisdom, and was the first to construct philosophy on firm and 

solid foundations, yet he never studied to reduce his discoveries to 

any art or system ; but just as an occasion presented itself, he dis- 

coursed on whatever tended to a proper course of life, to reform 

character, and conduct to happiness ; as, e. g., on piety, beauty, jus- 

tice, temperance, fortitude, the body politic, the duties of a state 

minister, the government of men, and, in fine, on all topics the 

knowledge of which would render men honorable and excellent, 

while ignorance of them would degrade men to a servile condition.* 

Hence, in the full glare of active life, and in the throng of men, he 

was ever found scattering his words to persons of every condition, 

illumining their minds with the light of his instruction, and guiding 

them on the path which led to happiness; and so, we must not 

think it strange that Xenophon did not arrange these discourses of 

Socrates according to any similarity of argument or subject, or did 

not form a scientific system from them. Those who have. expect- 

1. Compare Cic., de Orat., ii., 14,58; Brut. xxxv., 132. 

' 2. Compare Cic., Brut., Ixxxv., 292. 

3. Compare i., 2, 34, seqgq.; iii, 6, 2, segq.; iv., 2. 

4. Compare i., 1, 16. 
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ed to find such an arrangement or system in these books, were ut- 
terly ignorant of the method of teaching pursued by Socrates, and 

of the object of these books ; for if Xenophon had systematized, ac- 

cording to the rigid rules of art, the precepts of Socrates, he would 

not only have deviated from the method of his master, but have left 

us only a meagre and imperfect picture of his mind, and broken 

down the whole vigor and power of his defence. Hence with en- 

tire freedom he has narrated the discussions of Socrates, and ap- 

pears rather to have followed the chronological order of their de- 

livery than the arrangement or connection of their subject matter ; 

yet in the larger portion of the work it is not difficult to trace some 

slight attempt at regular arrangement ; for the first two chapters 

of the first book are employed in a general defence of Socrates 

against the charges of his accusers; and then, in the following 

portion, the general defence is proven by particular instances. This 

chiefly consists of viva voce discussions between Socrates and his 

friends. The third chapter of the first book is closely connected 

with the preceding portion: it recalls the points asserted before, 

but in such a way as that when previously it was generally stated 

that Socrates worshipped the gods and was eager in the pursuit of 

virtue, now he explains the method in which he worshipped the 

gods; and his temperate mode of life, and freedom from passion 

are more fully shown. The fourth chapter, also, is not unaptly 

added, for therein he demonstrates the falsehood of the assertion of 

many, that Socrates indeed exhorted men to the pursuit of virtue, 

but did not guide them up to its consummation. 

The subjects contained from chap. v., Book I., down to chap. i1., 

Book II., follow each other without any attempt at arrangement. 

But from chap. ii-, Book II., to chap. vii., Book III, it is clear that 

the discourses are linked together by a similarity of subject and 

thought. | 

For in (ii., 2) he treats of filial piety, in (3) of fraternal affection, 

then (4-10) on friendship, next (iii, 1-4) of the duties of a com- 

mander, next (5) how the Athenians might recover their former 

glory and prosperity, and finally (6-7) he treats of the right method 

to administer the state. The remaining portion of the third book 

has no connecting order. 

In the fourth book, all from the first chapter to its close is most 

closely united and connected together. The design of all the dis- 

courses therein contained is plainly to show the extraordinary talent 

possessed by Socrates in judging of and managing the dispositions 

of the young, and to describe his plan of training them in self-knowl- 

2 
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edge, piety toward God, justice, temperance, and other virtues per- 

taining to happiness of life. 

The closing chapter of the fourth book is added as an epilogue, 

and proves that the death of Socrates was most glorious, most hap- 

py, and most dear in the sight of heaven. The whole concludes 

with a brief summary of the subjects treated of in the work. 

III. Tue Precepts oF SocRATES REDUCED TO A SYSTEM. 

That the whole doctrine of Socrates may be placed in a clearer 

light, we must collect into one body the limbs, as it were, scatter- 

ed throughout the book, and reduce all to some sort of system. 

It is well known that the Moral Philosophy of the ancients was 

usually divided into three great heads. 

I. Of the good, and highest good = de bonis, et de summo bono. 

II. Of virtue = de virtutibus. 

III. Of duties — de officiis. 

The good (bonum) is defined to be “ that which is produced by the 

efficacy of virtue,” and the highest good (summum bonum) is “the 
union of all goods which spring from virtue.” 

Virtue (virtus) is a constant and perpetual power of the mind, by 

which power good (bonum) is produced. 

Duty (oficiwm), finally, is the rule and standard to which, in the 

conduct of life, virtue should conform herself. : 

A. And now we must first consider what is the nature of that 

which Socrates, as set forth by Xenophon, defines to be good 

(bonum). 

Tuer Goon, which should be the object of man’s pursuit, is the 

useful (Og¢éAwov, ypjoyov, Avowtedée, utile). The useful is defined 

to be the “end of action,” or the result which we expect by action. 

Every thought and act of man should be useful, i. e., should have 

reference to some special end. Independently, then, and in itself, 

nothing is good, but only becomes such by special reference to its 

object. The same statement is made regarding the sEautiruL 

(pulchrum), iii., 8, 3, 6,7, 10; iv.,6,9. The highest end, for which 

man should strain his utmost, is nappiness. The good, therefore, 

is that which is useful to aid us in obtaining that highest end, hap- 

piness of life. The good and the beautiful, therefore, differ not 

from the useful. Independently and of itself, nothing is useful, 

nothing is good, nothing is beautiful, but only becomes so by special 

reference to its end severally (iii., 8, 3, 6, 7, 10; iv., 6,9). Whence 

1. Compare Kiihner, De Cic. in philosophiam meritis, p. 225. 
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it follows that what is useful to some may be prejudicial to others 

(iv., 6, 8). The highest good (summum bonum) is happiness of life 

(evdawmovia), but this happiness is not perceived by reason of exter- 

nal goods, or those presented by chance, but only by those goods 

which man has acquired for himself by toil, industry, exertion, and 

exercise of his natural powers, that is, by good and virtnous quali- 

ties. Happiness of life, therefore, and the exercise of virtuous quali- 

ties, are the same. The less one is dependent upon external things, 

the closer is his resemblance to the Deity (i., 10,6). But, seeing 

that things which have relation to our happiness are not of them- 

selves good, but, if availed of in an improper manner or at an im- 

proper time, may prove evils to us, we must take especial care 

lest we rashly, confide in them, and must use the utmost anxiety, 

. eircumspection, prudence, and perseverance that we may use those 

things only so far as they may tend to increase, not to impede our 

happiness (iv., 2, 34). To obtain virtue, there is need for the ex- 

ertion of all our powers; without toil we can not reach to her (i., 

2, 57; iil., 9,14). For happiness is not good luck (evrvyia), but 

good action (evmpagia, actio bona). If one, though making no search, 

casually lights upon what he requires (rd déovta), that is good for- 

tune (evrvyia) ; but if any one by diligent study and zealous care 

conducts affairs with good success, that is good action (edmpaéia). 

Those men are the best and most acceptable to Heaven who right- 

ly perform their duty with success, whether it be as agriculturists, 

as physicians, or in state employments. They who perform noth- 

ing rightly are good for nothing, and rejected by the gods (iii., 9, 

14, 15). 
THE GOODS BY WHOSE UNION THE HIGHEST GOOD (SUMMUM BONUM), 

1. €., HAPPINESS, IS OBTAINED, ARE THESE: 

1. GooD HEALTH AND BODILY STRENGTH ; for these contribute 

much to render our life praiseworthy, honorable, and useful to our 

country and its citizens. For health of frame is useful not only for 

all things which are performed by the body, but also for the right 

execution of all that is performed by the mind and intellect. We 

should, therefore, cultivate gymnastic exercises, as by these not 

only the body, but the mind itself is strengthened (iii., 12). 

2. SANITY OF MIND, THE POWER OF THOUGHT AND MENTAL FACUL- 

TIES (iii., 12, 6); but sanity of mind very much depends on sanity 

of body, wherefore, as we have seen above, care must be taken to 

insure good bodily health. : 

3. Arts anp Sciences, which are most useful for living well and 

happily. But we must confine the extent of our studies in them 
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to that which will be practically useful in life. Speculations which 

spring beyond the sphere of daily life, on things mysterious and 

concealed from the eyes of men, are useless, and withdraw us from 

pursuits of other things which may be practically useful (iv., 7). 

Under this head is mentioned the science of Diatectics, or the art 

of examining concerning the good, useful, and beautiful, and, other 

points tending to happiness of life, in such a way as to find out the 

essential properties of things, and then define and Iucidly explain 

them (iv., 6). Whosoever has acquired clear notions of things, no 

matter in what sphere of life he may be placed, will always select 

the best course, and, consequently, will be the more fitted to transact 

affairs (iv., 5, 12). Arirumeric (so far as accounts, &c.), Grome- 

TRY, and Astronomy are enumerated and limited (iv., 7). All arts, 

in fine, which have reference to the uses of life, are clearly to be 

referred to the head of goods. Those arts, indeed, peculiar to handi- 

crafts (Gavavorxai), are, according to the idea of the ancients, to be 

excluded from among goods, since they are practiced by those who 

are ignorant of the good, the beautiful, or the just (iv., 2, 22), and 

enfeeble both body and mind (icon., iv., 2, seqg.). Socrates appears 

to have classed among the goods the more refined arts, as Paint- 

Inc and Sratvary (ili., 10), but has not expressly informed us of 

their relation to his test, utility. Yet, since he has maintained that 

nothing is beautiful but what is useful, we may infer that these arts 

also he encouraged from an idea of their utility. 

4. Frienpsuip is a good of the highest value. No good is more 

precious, lasting, or useful than a sincere friend. He regards the 

interests of his friend as if they were his own; he participates with 

him in prosperity or adversity, and provides for his safety and prop- 

erty as much as for his own, nay, even to a greater degree (ii., 4). 

The value of a friend should be estimated from the love and tender 

affection with which he clings to his fellow-friend, from his zeal, 

benevolence, and duty in deserving well of him. That friendship 

may be more lasting, we should endeavor to be esteemed of the 

highest value by our fellow-friend. Friends should be temperate, 

for men given to gluttony, wantonness, sleep, inactivity, luxury, or 

avarice, can be of no utility to us, nay, often prove a detriment. 

They should be faithful and ready to perform services, and push 

the interests of their friend (ii., 6, 1-5). Friendship can not exist, 

unless between the good and honorable; for.they who are useless 

can never gain the useful as their friends ¢ii., 6, 14-16). And 

though, since good men often desire the same goods, and hence 

contention may arise among them, yet their innate virtue will ap- 
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pease and calm, beneath the influence of reason, those desires 

which have caused dissension (ii., 6, 19-28). Friendship arises 

from an admiration of virtue. This admiration inspires good will, 

and urges us to bind our friend closely to us by every kind of atten- 

tion. Truth is the foundation of friendship, and hence the shortest, 

surest, and most honorable way to gain friendship is to endeavor 

really to be the character you would wish your friend to think you 

(ii., 6, 33-39). 
5. ConcorD BETWEEN PARENTS, CHILDREN, AND Brotuers, for 

these have been created by God, in order that they may give mutual 

aid (il:, 2, 3). f 

6. Civin Society, or THE Repusxiic, which, if well constituted, 

affords the greatest benefits to its citizens (iii., 7, 9). According- 

ly, if any one be naturally endowed with talents fitted to govern 

“and administer a state, it is his duty to apply his whole powers to 

the administration and amplification of his country (iil., 7). 

B. Now follows his doctrine concerning Virtue. In order to 

gain those goods in which happiness consists, we must furnish our 

minds with virtue, 2: e., with a constant and unceasing power of in- 

tellect, by which we obtain for ourselves all those goods on which 

happiness of life depends. In order that a more accurate idea of 

virtue might be presented to us, the ancient philosophers laid down 

certain primary parts of virtue, and these primary parts they called 

the ““CarpinaL Virtuss.’’. In general, rour cardinal virtues are 

enumerated: Prupence (¢povyo.c, Prudentia); Fortitupe (davdpia, 

Fortitudo) ; Justice (dtxatoobvy, Justitia) ; and TEMPERANCE (ow¢po- 

stun, Temperantia).1 In these books, however, and also in the 

writings of Plato, Socrates fixes only rurex cardinal virtues; e. g., 

Temperance, Fortitude, and Justice. Prudence (dpdvnowg or oodia) 

he denied to be a peculiar virtue. If four virtues be enumerated, 

then the term virtue has a twofold application, seeing that Prudence 

is perceived by mental science, the others by action. Now the faculty 

of judging concerning the good and honorable (i. ¢., useful, accord- 

ing to his meaning), and of the evil and depraved (7. e., prejudicial), 

and of adopting the former and avoiding the Jatter, Socrates would 

not allow to be separated from action, but laid down that Prudence 

(codiav) was identical with virtue ing&S widest sense. According- 

ly, Prudence is not a singular species of virtue, but embraces all 

virtue (ili., 9, 4, 5), so that Fortitude, Justice, and Temperance are 

parts of it. The wise man-(coddc, sapiens) is he who thoroughly 

knows what is good and excellent (7. e., useful), and moulds his life 

1. Compare Kuhner, De Cic. in philosophiam meritis, p. 229, seqq. 
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in strict accordance with this principle of good and excellent which 

is comprehended and grounded in his mind; for he who is wise, 

2. e., who knows what is good and excellent, will always do what 

harmonizes with that good ; for all things which are done virtuous- 

ly, i. e., temperately, justly, and bravely, are excellent and good. 

On the other hand, all that is done in opposition to virtue is evil 

and disastrous. Since the wise man knows this, not only by his 

mental assent will he prefer what is good and excellent to what is 

evil and prejudicial, but also effect the former in action. On the 

contrary, the unwise, seeing that they know not what may be good, 

not only mentally prefer the evil and prejudicial to the excellent 

and useful, but even effect them in action; and even when they 

endeavor to prefer good to evil, they will err (2. e., easily they will 

fall into a wrong judgment in the distinction of good and evil) 

through ignorance. ‘Therefore, he who knows the virtues will also 

practice them, but whosoever knows them not will not be able to 

practice them, even should he wish to do so. Since, therefore, all 

that is excellent is effected by virtue, it is clear that virtue is wis- 

dom (iii., 9,5). Theory and practice, accordingly, can not be sever- 

ed. The conviction of the excellent influences us to suit our actions 

to it, and he who is devoid of this conviction is the fool (i., 1, 16; 

die -tve nO, 10 segs). 

And now for the several parts of the division of Virtue. 

a. TEMPERANCE (éyxpdtela, Temperantia) is called by Socrates 

‘the foundation of virtue (dperf¢ xpnric).” This virtue is perceived 

in the calming and curbing the appetites and desires, so that they 

be obedient to right reason, and not violate the settled convictions 

of the intellect (1., 5; ii., 1-7, and esp. iv., 5). Without it we can 

do nothing vigorously or strenuously (i., 5, 5); we can neither ben- 

efit ourselves or others, or be welcome in the society of our friends 

(i., 5, 1-3). If we be ensnared by the allurements of pleasure, or 

overcome by weariness of toil or difficulty, we will surely fail in 

our duty (ii., 1, 1-7). Temperance causes us to undertake all labors 

with a cheerful spirit, because we follow good and useful counsel, 

and expect that the most ample fruits will redound to us from these 

toils (il., 1, 17-19). ‘Effeminacy and pleasure oppose the health of 

the body, and prevent us froga providing our minds with laudable 

knowledge. Zeal and energy carry us through to excellent and 

good results. Without labor and toil, nothing noble is granted to 

us by the gods. In short, we caii not reach true happiness unless 

we be temperate (ii., 1, 19, seg.). Temperance should be, as it 

were, the foundation of every action we undertake. He who ren- 
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-ders himself subservient to pleasure, makes himself subject to the 

heaviest slavery (iv., 5, 3-5). Intemperance, by depriving us of 

wisdom, and confounding the notions of good and evil, forces us to 

elect the evil instead of the good, and plunges us in every species of 

depravity (iv., 5, 6-7). Temperance, on the other hand, by placing 

our desires beneath the regulation of reason, and preserving sanity 

of mind, urges us, in every circumstance and phase of life, ever to 

elect the good, and therefore renders us fit for the transaction of 

important affairs (iv., 5, 7-12). 

G. Fortirupe (dvdpia, Fortitudo) is the science by which we con- 

duct ourselves with prudence and energy in alarming or dangerous 

affairs. They are not to be reckoned as brave who do not fear dan- 

gers from ignorance of them; for so, many insane and cowardly 

persons would be brave. Nor can they be considered brave who 

are cautious regarding things not to be feared. Those only are 
brave who know the nature of the danger, and in it act with con 

stancy and energy (iv., 6, 10, 11). 

y. Justice (d:xacoctvy, Justitia) is the knowledge of the laws in 

force among men, and which must be obeyed. But there are two 

species of laws, either the written or unwritten. Written laws 

are those which the body politic unanimously adopt for their com- 

mon safety, concerning what men should do or avoid doing. From 

strict observance of these laws, many other important advantages 

are obtained by men, but what is more than all, Concord, the strong- 

est bulwark and foundation of happiness, and the highest good not 

only to individual members of a state, but to the whole community. 

That state whose citizens render the greatest obedience to the law, 

is not only best constituted in peace, but is unconquerable in war 

(iv., 4, 10-18). But, seeing that these laws should provide for the 

safety of the state and its citizens, observance of them is not inde- 

pendently and of itself just, but only so when that safety is the ob- 

ject of obedience. Hence it happens that the same action, under 

different circumstances, or regarding different men, either by whom 

or against whom it may be done, can be both Just or unjust (iv., 2, 

13-19). 

Unwritten Laws (767) are those given to man by the deities 

themselves, and which, in the same manner, are observed through- 

out the universe ; for instance, to cherish parents, not to form mar- 

riages between the parent and child, to feel gratitude toward our 

benefactor, &c. That these laws are of divine origin is proved 

from this fact, that immediate and unavoidable punishment visits 

those who violate them (iv., 4, 19-24). 
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C. Tur Turrn Parr of Moral Philosophy is concerning duty 

‘officium). Duty is a law which must be followed by us in life’s 

conduct ; and this law should harmonize with the doctrine of the 

highest good. Since, then, in the doctrine of Socrates, the good is 

- the same as the useful, it follows, that the law of duty should urge 

us in every proceeding to follow that line of conduct- which may 

appear to be most useful. But since it often happens that, owing 

to the various nature of occasions, situations, or circumstances, the 

same thing may be in one case beneficial, in another prejudicial, we 

must use anxious care and circumspection as to what we should 

follow and what avoid. Thus, for instance, to speak falsehood, to 

deceive, to pilfer, to plunder, are forbidden by justice, yet often in 

war these are just, z. e., useful (iv., 2, 11-17). The chief heads of 

duty are thus briefiy enumerated in ii., 1, 23: If you desire that the 

gods should be propitious to you, you. must worship these gods; if 

to be loved by friends, these friends must be benefited; to be hon- 

ored by your state, you must materially serve that state. If you 

desire the earth to yield an abundant produce, you must cultivate 

the earth; to be enriched by the produce of your herds, you must 

take diligent care of them; if you are anxious to increase your 

means by war, and to become able to liberate your friends and mas- 

ter your enemies, not only should you learn the arts of war, but 

also, by constant practice, learn how to use them. Finally, if you 

desire to be robust in body, your body must be under the direction 

of your intellect, and trained to endurance of toil and labor. In 

proportion as the goods of human life are fleeting and transitory 
(iv., 2, 34), so much the more should we endeavor to require as few 

auxiliaries as possible to life (i., 6,10). But, since nothing is good 

independently and of itself, but all things uncertain and doubtful, 
very frequently the intellect of man does not clearly see what line 
of conduct alone it should pursue. But for this our feebleness and 
imbecility, a most sure and unerring aid is found in Divination. 
The beautiful order of the universe, the whole construction of the 
human frame, the noble and erect stature of man, the powers of his 
intellect, &c., all prove that the gods exist, that they keep together 
by their power the extended universe, and provide for the wants 
and requirements of mortals. With piety and purity, therefore, 
should the gods be worshipped; and if we faithfully do this, we 
may surely be persuaded that in mysterious or doubtful matters the 
gods will readily enlighten man (i., 4; iv., 3). 
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IV.-WHETHER THE GENUINE DOCTRINES OF SOCRATES HAVE BEEN 

HANDED DOWN TO Us BY XSNOPHON. 

Having given a sketch of the whole moral doctrines of Socrates 

as represented by Xenophon, we now arrive at a question difficult 

of satisfactory elucidation, namely, whether this be really the gen- 

uine doctrine of Socrates,or be that of Xenophon himself attributed 

to his master. This question has been agitated and discussed by 

many critics of former times, and in our own age has been treated 

of-with great talent and learning by Louis Dissen,! Fr. Schleier- 

macher,? Ch. A. Brandis,? H. Th. Retscher,* and lately by Carl 

Rossel.* These writers have pursued severally a different line of 

criticism, yet all excepting Reetscher are unanimous in deciding 

that the genuine doctrines of Socrates have not been handed down 

to us in the writings of Xenophon. 

Dissen, having proved that the whole doctrine of Socrates, as 

given by Xenophon, rests upon the sole basis of utiity, hesitates 

not to assert that, so far from being the whole system of Socrates, 

it does not even pertain to it in any way, and should be judged al- 

together unworthy of that Socrates to whom Plato would have as- 

eribed all his doctrines. He grants, indeed, that Socrates would 

not have disputed with such subtlety on Moral Philosophy as has 

been done by Plato; yet it can hardly be questioned that Socrates 

would have thought that ronor (honestum) should be eagerly sought 

for and embraced, as being the sole source whence salvation could 

be found for the human race. How, then, does it happen that Xen- 

ophon has described the doctrine of his master thus, in this com- 

mentary? ‘This question he thus answers: ‘Socrates was in the 

constant habit of holding discussions with men of every grade, and 

exciting them to fortitude, justice, and temperance. For this latter 

purpose he could propose no better inducement than by setting be- 

fore them the emoluments to be thence derived.. When Xenophon, 

whose talent lay not in investigating the more subtle questions of 

philosophy, heard these discourses, he described Socrates as to one 

part only of his teaching, that, namely, which at first view was pre- 

1. Commentatio de Philosophia Morali in Xenophontis de Socrate Commentariis 

tradita, GdOtting., 1812. 

2. Abhandl. d. Kénigl. Preuss. Akad. d. Wiss., Berlin, 1814-15, p. 50, seqg. A 

translation of this piece, by Bishop Thirlwall, will be found at the end of the pres- 

ent volume. 

3. Rhein. Mus., 1827, i., 2, p. 118-150; 1828, ii, 1, p. 85-112. 

4. Aristophanes und sein Zeitalter. Eine philologisch-philosophische Abhandlung 

zur Alterthumsforschung. Berlin, 1827. 

5. Dissertatio de Philosophia Socratis. Gd6tting., 1837 
Q* 
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sented to those whom nature formed for active business in life, not 

for calm speculation. He therefore has drawn a picture of a phi- 

losophy which measures all things by the standard of utility, seeing 

that he desired to represent Socrates as wholly averse to subtle and 

refined speculations, while his aim was to exhort all to a proper 

regulation of active life: a philosophy, however, whose system he 

did not clearly understand himself.” 

Schleiermacher also thinks that the true and correct view of the 

Socratic Philosophy is to be derived from the writings of Plato, not 

from those of Xenophon. 

But since it is clearer than light that all the dogmas laid down in 

the dialogues of Plato have not proceeded from Socrates, Branpis 

adopts the authority of Aristotle as a text and standard by which to 

distinguish the doctrines of Socrates from those of Plato. Xeno- 

phon he considers not to have had capacity fitted to comprehend 

thoroughly the system of his master, and he utterly rejects his 

statement and authority. 

' Rosset examined anew the various tracts upon this subject, and 

arrived at the conclusion that not only should all which is stated by 

Aristotle, as the doctrines of Socrates, be considered as his, but also- 

thinks that a much wider extent of subjects could be found in those 

passages where Plato endeavors to connect his close-drawn_con- 

clusions with the notions of his master. He judges of Xenophon 

even more harshly than Dissen. 

Retscuer, finally, endeavors to vindicate the faithfulness and 

authority of Xenophon in his statements regarding the doctrine of 

Socrates, and thinks that his commentaries form the purest and 

clearest source whence the genuine doctrine of Socrates can be 

drawn. 

It is time, however, clearly to state what may be my own opin- 

ion regarding this subject. I acknowledge that at an earlier period 

of my life I was strongly in favor of that opinion regarding Xeno- 

phon’s authority held by my preceptor Dissen, worthy as he was of 

my unceasing affection ; but, the more frequent and careful has 

been my perusal of the Socratic books of Xenophon, the more I be- 

gan to doubt the truth of the conclusions of Dissen and the others 

above stated; and at last was I convinced that they should be whol- 

ly rejected, and that the true and genuine doctrines of Socrates 

have been handed down to us by Xenophon alone. The writers 

above enumerated appear to me to have chiefly erred, because they 

did not examine the doctrine of Socrates as described by Xenophon, 

by itself and independently, but have compared it with the doctrines 
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attributed to Socrates by Plato, and endeavored to reduce it to con- 

formity with them. ‘The necessary result was, that the unadorned 

and inartificial simplicity of Socrates as described by Xenophon was 

at once overwhelmed by the richness and splendor of the philoso- 

pher described by Plato. As the former called down Philosophy 

from heaven to earth, and adapted her to the necessities and plans 

of every-day life, so the latter raised her from earth to heaven, and 

formed her by the divine images of all that is honorable, beautiful, 

or just. — 

And assuredly, if we should follow no other authority regarding 

Socrates save that of Xenophon, yet, if we weigh the matter with 

diligence, and unbiased by a preconceived opinion, we must needs 

confess that the deserts of Socrates as a philosopher are illustrious 

and immortal; for he first scrutinized the secret corners of the hu-_ 

man heart, and keenly examined the nature of the mind, laid open 

the source of thought, and so reared the fabric of Philosophy upon 

a firmer and surer foundation. All the philosophers who taught 

before him were engaged upon the discovery of mysterious things, 

or matters wrapped in secresy by Nature herself. From these phys- 

ical investigations, which conduce in no respect to a happy life, 

Socrates led Philosophy to the examination of the soul of man and 

his life, and thus became the first teacher of all moral doctrine. 

Although the brilliancy.of such a philosophy is eclipsed by the burn- 

ing light of Plato’s splendor, yet if we consider that it was the elder, 

it is most worthy of our admiration; add, too, that by discovering 

- the fount of human thought, Socrates scattered the frivolity and 

vanity, and broke down the authority of the Sophists, who placed 

the science of all things, not in thought or intellect, but fondly per- 

suaded themselves that it existed in the senses, and endeavored to 

unsettle the minds of their fellow-citizens by an unmeaning jargon 

of empty words, and a wild confusion of ideas ; add, too, that by the 

integrity of his life and the purity of his character, Socrates led the 

way for his countrymen on the path of righteous life, and by his 

most glorious death established the sincerity of his doctrine: if we 
embrace all this in thought, we will cease to wonder how that Soc- 

rates, such as he is described by Xenophon, could have obtained 

from all men such celebrity and fame; and even in the divine ge- 

nius of Plato could excite such admiration, that he attributed all his 

discoveries to his glorious master, from whose lips he had caught 

the first principles of all true investigation. 

1, Compare Cic., Academ., i., 4,15; Tusc., v., 4, 10. 
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But to proceed to our immediate subject. The moral doctrine of 

the Xenophontean Socrates seeks in every action what may be its 

especial good. The moral doctrine of the Platonic Socrates, on the 
other hand, sets forward the highest good in the abstract 16 dya@év, 

i. e., the Deity. All that the human mind can reach which is good 

or beautiful, that, he asserts, is the most perfect exemplar of all 

virtue, which we should look to and follow all our life through. 

Who will assert that this doctrine is not most exalted and divine? 

but that it is Socratic I vehemently deny. Can any art. or science 

be found which, at its very origin, sprung forth finished and perfect 

in all its parts? Nay, it is natural to the matter itself, that he by 

whom the first foundation of Moral Philosophy was laid, should re- 

fer all science and all virtue to the standard of utility, 2. e., to the 

test regarding the end of action; and should in every action seek 

what might be its particular good, 7. e., what each thing may con- 

tribute to the obtaining of happiness of life, which happiness is life’s 

highest end. Dissen, and the followers of his opinion regarding the. 

Xenophontean Socrates, interpret that utility which Socrates shows 

should be followed in every action, as if it were perceived alone by 

certain advantages external to the action itself; but in this opinion 

they are wholly deceived; nay, that utility must be nothing else 

than the express end of action, or that which each looks to in ac- 

tion. Hence Socrates laid down that nothing can be good unless it 

be useful (OgéAuov), 2. e., unless it be that which has a close con- 

nection with happiness of life, while this happiness is not placed in 

pleasure, but in virtues.1 And, accordingly, Socrates is said to 

have usually execrated those who first in thought severed the vir- 

tuous from the useful, united and coherent as these are by nature.? 

Besides what we have above stated as to the nature of the Moral 

Philosophy of Socrates, many other considerations exist against 

our calling in question the genuineness of the doctrine laid down 

by Xenophon. 

And, first, Xenophon was a most attentive auditor of Socrates, 

and although less adapted by natural endowments for the more re- 

condite disquisitions of philosophy, yet he excelled in so many brill- 

iant characteristics of mind and talent, that among all the friends 

and companions of Socrates, none was more fitted rightly to catch 

the true spirit of his master’s teaching and faithfully hand it down 

to us. We do not insist upon his candor, purity of character, ster- 

ling judgment, his acquirements in literature, the gracefulness and 

1. Plato, Alcib., i. p. 116, C. 2. Cic., Off., iii., 3, 11. 
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elegance of his genius, his love of truth, and his whole life passed 

amid the bustling throng of men. Yet all these points wonderfully 

coincide with the disposition, character, and life of Socrates. If 

any other, Xenophon peculiarly should be called Socratic; for he 

had imbibed in his heart the whole principles of his master, so that 

not only do all his writings breathe the same Socratic spirit which 

we see stamped upon these commentaries, but his whole life is 

modelled and directed upon the principles of his precepts. Finally, 

from the very fact that Xenophon’s natural talent was not such as 

to influence him to amplify his master’s doctrine and enrich it with 

new discoveries, the strongest argument for his authenticity is de- 
rived. The fact is far otherwise in the case of Plato. The latter 

yielded not to Xenophon in love or admiration for his master, but 

from a certain divine exuberance of genius, an incredible acuteness 

of mind, an admirable faculty for conceiving imagery, born and form- 

ed, as it were, for the pursuit of the most recondite philusophy, he 

could not rest within the limits of his master’s teaching, or remain 

satisfied with his discoveries ; but the first principles of philosophy 

received from him he amplified by the celestial magnificence of his 

tnind, and elevated from the humility of actual life to his divine 

ideality. Neither the acuteness nor subtlety of the Platonic philos- 

ophy, nor the sublimity and majesty of his style, harmonize with 

the genius of Socrates, who daily conversed in the workshops and 

public streets, on virtue and vice, on good and evil.!. Of the whole 

system of Socrates (excepting a few of his axioms, such as that all 

virtue consists in knowledge), Plato appears to have adopted noth- 

ing else but his new and admirable mode of argument, by which he 

first acutely examined the principles of the human mind, and laid a 

secure foundation for thought. Nor are there any traces found in 

Plato from which we can certainly conclude that the true and gen- 

uine doctrine of Socrates is contained in his Dialogues. Nay, if 

with diligent study we read his Dialogues, we clearly see many 

doctrines in the progress of time to be gradually improved and at 

length perfected by Plato; and hence it is evident that Plato did not 

hand down a philosophy already completed and imparted to him by 

another, but wrote a system of philosophy wholly and peculiarly his 

own, proceeding in improvement as his age increased. A difficult 

and dangerous line of argument they appear to me to have adopted, 

who conclude, from the doctrine of a pupil, what the doctrine of 

the instructor should be, or be not, especially if the disposition, life, 

1. Compare Diog. Laert., Vit: Plat., xxiv., 35. 

¢ 
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and design of both were most different. On the other hand, Xeno- 
phon, in his Commentaries, desired not to act the part of a philoso- 

‘pher, but to support the character of a simple narrator, and in de- 

scribing the life and teaching of his master, to defend him against 

the accusations of his enemies. He must, accordingly, have made 

it his highest care religiously to preserve historical accuracy in all 

his statements. If we will cast an imputation of doubt upon Xen- 

ophon, we must confess that all the sources of ancient writers are 

impure, and the whole truth of antiquity is slippery ground. 

‘It can not, indeed, be asserted that Xenophon has given the dia- 

logues of Socrates in his express words unaltered, since that does not 

appear to have been his own intention, and in many places he states 

his desire to mention ‘“‘ what he had treasured up in memory,” while 

he often relates discussions related to him by ear and eye witness- 

es. But it can not be questioned that Xenophon, enjoying the clos- 

est intimacy with his master, most diligently observed his whole 

life, and made himself fully acquainted with his mode of disputa- 

tion, constantly reviving by memory and meditation his sentiments 

and arguments; nor is it at all unlikely that he set down briefly the 

heads of the discussions he heard from Socrates. 

The very form and style of the Socratic sentiments in Xenophon 

are every where so moulded, that every portion presents the appear- 

ance of truth, and seems to be drawn from actual life. Moreover, 

the same argument is frequently handled in different and separate 

discourses ; and if these were united together, the subject would 

be completed with much more clearness and accuracy. Hence we 

may fairly conclude that Xenophon did not unite or compound his 

master’s discussions at his own fancy, but wrote them down as he 

had heard them delivered, if not in the precise words, at least pre- 

serving the sentiments and arguments. 

Finally, it is no slight proof of Xenophon’s authenticity that he 

composed this commentary to defend the life and doctrine of his 

preceptor against the accusations of his adversaries. ‘To this de- 

sign, what could be more abhorrent than to draw up a set of dis- 

courses from mere fiction, language which Socrates had never ut- 

tered, and to publish facts and sentiments at variance with his phi- 

losophy, known, as it was, to so many persons? Xenophon him- 

self, too, in express terms, tells us that he relates either what he 

heard with his own ears, or from the lips of others. 

Unless we are inclined to believe that Xenophon was so poorly 

endowed by nature as to be unable to comprehend a philosophy not 

speculative aud remote from daily life, but a popular system formed 
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and improved amid the throng of men; or so lost in reason as, by 

the corruption and alteration of his master’s doctrine, not to see 

that he would enfeeble the whole power and force of his defence ; 

or so guilty as not to blush to recommend falsehood for truth, and 

thus overturn all faith and accuracy of statement ; or, finally, of so 

weak a mind as to prefer the petty reputation arising from a display 

of his own talent to the glorious fame of a faithful and veracious 

writer—unless we are inclined to lay down this, we must acknowl- 

edge that Xenophon has handed down the true and genuine doc- 

“trine of Socrates. 

And yet so far am I from supposing that the entire and complete 

Philosophy of Socrates is contained in the writings of Xenophon, 

that I certainly believe much to have been delivered by Socrates to 

his pupils and followers which was unknown to Xenophon, or un- 

connected with the especial object of this book. Many subjects, 

also, which are here cursorily and briefly touched upon by Socrates, 

I believe to have been treated of more fully and accurately in other 

discourses. Yet I also believe, that, whatever may have been the 

nature of those discussions which are not contained in this com- 

mentary, they all closely harmonized with the doctrine of Socrates, 

as it has been here set forth by Xenophon. 

V. On tot Damon or SOcRATES. 

In all ancient writings concerning Socrates, mention is constant- 

ly made of a demon (dauoviov), Which was, as it were, his con- 

stant companion through life. Since not only in ancient times, but 

even in our own day,’ numerous and varied opinions, often far- 

fetched and portentous, have been propounded, we are called upon 

to declare what conclusion we have come to regarding it, from a 

diligent comparison of all those passages in Plato and Xenophon in 

which mention is made of the demon, and also of a book specially 

written upon the subject by Plutarch. 

And, first, we must remark, that the word davyévov, in general, 

signifies the same as Veiov, 2. e., “divine,” whatsoever proceeds 

from the gods. Thus, in Mem., i., 1,9: “rode dé undév tév ToL0d- 

TwV olo“évoug Elvar OaLMOVLOV, GAAd Tavta The avOpwrivys yvdunc,” 

the word daiuovioy is opposed to all that springs from the operation 

1, Among modern writers on this subject; we may name Tennemann, in his 

Gesch. d. Philos., vol. ii., p. 31, seqgqg.; Schleiermacher, in his Translation of Plato, 

pt. i, vol. ii, p. 415; Ast, Platon’s Leben und Schriften, p. 483, seqq.; Thiersch, 

Wiener Jahrb., pt. iii. (1818), p. 84, seqq.; Rotscher, Aristophanes und sein Zeital- 

ter, p. 259, seqq. 
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of the human intellect. Hence 76 dacpoévcov (with the article) 

has the same meaning as 76 Veiov, “the deity,” ‘the divinity,” as 

in Mem.,i., 4,2: Aélw..., & mote avTov 7Kovoa wept Tod OaLuoviov 

Otareyouevov. 10: ovtar.... d7EpopG 76 datwovov: and iv., 3, 14: 

GAAd punv Kai avOparov ye uyn,; 7, EltEep TL Kal GAO TOY avOpwriver, 

Tov Veion wueréyet, be pév Baorrever ev juiv, pavepov, Opdrat dE 

ovd’ avTn. “A xpy KaTavoobyTa pH Katagpoveity TOV dopdtwv, Grd’ Ek 

TOV ylyvouévor THY dvvauly avTGv KatauavOavorvta Tiudy TO dOaLtmdo- 

vtov (where it has evidently the same meaning as rod @eiov above).! 

Hence, also, the plural form ra dauéva has usually the same mean- 

ing as of @eoi, as among the Germans, die Gottheiten for Gétter : 

thus, in Mem., i.,1, 1: ov¢ pév 4 wOAte vopiter Seore od vouilav, 

érepa O& kava Oacuovea ei¢gépwy: and similarly in numerous pas- 
sages. 

And, first, let us consider the passages in Xenophon relating to 

this subject. See Mem.,i., 1, 2-5. 

From that passage it clearly appears that the demon (ro dacwovov) 

was a certain divine voice or intimation which Socrates mentally 

felt, and which either discouraged him from the performance of 

any act, or encouraged him in the performance of it. That this 

voice was divine, Socrates concluded, because it never deceived 

him, but always proved to be true. This certain truth regarding 

future things could proceed from nothing except a deity. Nor was 

the perception of this voice limited only to his own immediate con- 

cerns, but aided him in assisting others by his counsel. In fine, 

what auguries, oracles, and other external signs of the divme will 

were to the rest of men, his demon was to Socrates. Nor is there 

a less important passage in Mem., iv., 3, 12,13, where, by many ar- 

guments, having proved that the gods take diligent concern for the 

human race, he gives, as the last proof of divine providence, the 

fact that the gods have granted divination to man, by which future 

events are discovered. To this Euthydemus replies, “To you, 

Socrates, the gods seem to be more benign than to other mortals, 

since, even though not interrogated by you, they signify beforehand 

what it is right you should do, and what not” (in which words Eu- 

thydemus alludes to the daiuéviov of Socrates). To this Socrates 

replies: é7t dé ye GAnO) éyw, Kal ob} yraocet, dv uy avapévyc, bwo av 

Tug popdac TOV Sedv idjc, AA’ éapkH oot ta Epya abtdv dpavrti oébe- 

cba Kai Tidy Todg Geovco. "Evvder dé, 6tt kai adbtoi of Yeot obtw¢ 

jrodecxviovolv, &c. From this passage, it is clear that Socrates 

1. Compare Aristot., Rhet., ii., 23, 8. 
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did not consider that the daiudviov was given specially to himself 

alone, as a peculiar gift, by the Deity, but was common to him with 

other men. Other men, indeed, did not acknowledge this Oarud- 

viov, Simply because. they had not faith in it, so as to be satisfied 

with perceiving its effects by their understanding, but wished to be- 

hold it bodily with their eyes. But, in order that this divine voice 

may be heard by us, we worship the gods with piety and sanctity. 

Akin to these passages are Mem., iv., 8,1: Hi dé Tuc, 67t ddoKovTog 

avrTov (Tod DwKpdrove) 76 dadvioy éavt@ mpoonpuaivery & te déot Kat 

@ pun gol TpuTTev, VO THY dikaoTaY KaTeyvaoOn Savatoc, oleTat av- 

Tov éhéyxecba wepi Tov daiwoviov Wevdouevor, évvonodTw TpGrov pév 

67t, &c.; where Xenophon endeavors to prove that they were de- 

ceived who thought, because Socrates was condemned to death and 

could not escape capital sentence, that therefore he had spoken 

falsely as regarded his daiwoviov, seeing that he asserted it to sig- 

nify beforehand to him what he should do and what he should not. : 

And Xenophon proves so by this argument, that the dacudviov was 

right in allowing Socrates to be put to death, since by death, no 

evil, but, on the contrary, the highest good, was provided for him. 

Comp. § 5 and 6: ’AAAd vy Tov Alia, ddvat abrév (SC. Lwxparyr), 

‘Epuoyevec, 70n pov émtyelpodvto¢g gpovtTicar Tij¢ Tpo¢ Tove JLKaoTaC 

arohoyiag nvyavtTt@On TO datpoviov. Kat avrocg (‘Epuoyévnc 

ébn) eiveiv: Cavuaota Aéyerc: Tov dé SwKpatnv, Oavudlerc, odvat, ed 

T@ Ve@ doket BEATLOV civar gué TEAEvTav Tov Biov Hdn, Where Socra- 

tes expressly says that the advice of the demon was that which 

was pleasing to the divinity. Sentences to the same purport are 

found Apol., 4, 5, 12, 13, where Socrates calls his demon “ the voice 

of God,” Geod pwr nv. 

The passages from Plato are as follows, Apol., p. 31, C. D.: dipmeic 

éuod ToAAdKic aknKoate ToAAayod AéyovTos, Ste wor Veidv TL Kai dat- 

poviov yiverar...... éuol d& tobdT’ éotww é&x maidd¢ apsauevov, duvyA 

Tig ylyvouevn, 7}, OTav yévyTat, del amotpérmet pe TovTOV, 6 dv pwéAdw 

mTpaTTEw, TMpotpérer Oe ovmoTe. Here we see that Plato agrees with 

Xenophon in explaining the power and meaning of this demon, but 

disagrees in this, that while Xenophon, in many passages, asserts 

that Socrates was not only prevented by the demon from under- 

taking any act, but also was urged to undertake others, Plato ex- 

pressly declares that the demon had only a dissuasive power, never 

a persuasive. Nor less clearly is the latter’s opinion stated in many 

places, e. g., Theag., p. 128, D.: tore yap re Geta poipa maperouevov 

1. Compare i., 1,19: Loxparns dé révra pév Hyciro, K. TX. 
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éuol éx marddg apEduevov Sarpoviov~ éote dé TobTO dwv7y, 7, drav yévy- 

Tal, ae poe onualver, 6 av wédAw TpatTeLv, ToUTOV UmoTpoTHY, TpoTpE- 

met O& obdéroTe* Kal édv Tic pot THY didwVv avaKoLvV@TaL Kal yévnTal 7H 

dwvy, TavTOv TOUTO aToTpETEL, Kal OVK éG TPaTTELY: Kal TOUTwY tuiv 

paprupacg mapéSouat. This extraordinary discrepancy may be re- 

moved, if with Tennemann! we suppose that Xenophon did not ac- 

curately distinguish between the results to which the divine voice 

referred, and those which Socrates himself inferred from its silence. 

If this voice, whenever it was heard by Socrates, was a sign of dis- 

couragement, it follows, of necessity, that as often as the voice was 

silent, its silence was a sign of encouragement and exhortation. 

In the Apology, also, p. 40, A., B., C., it is clear that Socrates took 

the silence of the demon as a sign of assent. And in Phedr., 242, 

B., C.: qvir’ iueharov..... Tov motawiv Stabatvery, TO dadvidy TE 

kal TO elwhd¢ onueidv por yiyvecOar éyéveto: del O& pe éExioyel O av 

pé2AAw mpatrecv, Where the words kai 76 eiwGo¢ onueiov are added as 

explanatory, “‘ Tue Demon,” i. ¢., that well-known sign. Besides 

the above passages, we may also compare Euthyphr., p. 3, B.; 

Dheetet., p: 151, A.; Polit:, vi , p.'496; C.3. Alcib., 1p. 0s yAy B 

p. 124, C. Those passages in the Theages, a dialogue unjustly at- 

tributed to Plato, differ from those in Xenophon and Plato, because 

in them such power and efficacy is attributed to the Socratic demon 

as that they who experienced the intimacy of Socrates, although 

they had embraced none of his doctrine, by his mere presence and 

propinquity advanced in virtue; yet not all, but only those whom 

the Deity willed should (édv 76 GeO gidov 7). This idea of the So- 

cratic demon approaches nearest to that invented at a later period, 

and which attributed to Socrates a sort of tutelary spirit or genius. 

In Plutarch (de Socratis Genio) many statements are made, partly 

strange, partly ridiculous, but yet some sentiments here and there 

interspersed are admirable. In chap. x., Theocritus says, “that 

the damon was given by God to Socrates as his guide in life, to 

afford him light on obscure points, and knowledge in things not 

comprehended by human intellect, and to inspire his counsels by a 

certain divine spirit (émevdfov taic airod mpoatpécec).”” But what 

is afterward related of the power of this demon is ridiculous; e. ¢., 

‘¢ Socrates wished once, with some of his friends, to enter the house 

of Andocides, but suddenly stopped in his way, being warned by his 

demon. Having meditated in silence for a time, he then proceed- 

ed to his destination, not by the straight course, but by another 

1, Gesch. der Phil., pt. ii., p. 33. 
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route. Many of his friends follow him, but some, desirous of prov- 

ing the demon of Socrates to be false, go by the straight course ; 

as these latter proceeded, a herd of swine, covered with filth, meets 

them ; and, since they had no way to avoid their path, the swine 

overthrow some, and cover others with filth.” Although this is a 

ridiculous and jocular anecdote, and the matter, if true, is rather to 

be attributed to chance than to the effect of the demon, it is in- 

tended to prove that the demon warned Socrates not only in mat- 

ters of great, but even in those of little importance ; which Plato 

also asserts in the passage cited above, Apol., p. 40, chap. xi. Plu- 

tarch agrees with Xenophon in attributing to the deamon both a 

persuasive and dissuasive force (dacuoviov eivat TO KwAdov 7 KEAEdor). 

And then, having opposed the opinion ‘of a certain Megarean, who 

thought the demon of Socrates to be “a sneeze,”’ he thus proceeds : 

Ai 0& ZwKpatove ad dpuai To Bébarov Exovaat Kai obodpdtyTUa gaivov- 

Tat mpoc Grav, wc dv é& OpOi¢ Kai tayupac ageyévat Kpicewe Kal apy7c, 

the whole life of Socrates and his death is not that avdpdc é« KAndd- 

VOV T TTapuav pwetabadAdouévyny, 6Te TUYOL, yvOunv éyovToc, GAN rd 

pciCovocg émtotaciacg Kal apyi¢ ayouévov mpoc TO Kadov. But, omit- 

ting other passages which do .not tend to explain the matter, we 

proceed to one of considerable importance (chap. xXx.) : 

(Zyupiac) Lwxpdrynv pév Eon Tepl TOVTWY EpouEevog ToTE uy TUYELV 

atoKkpioewc, dtd nd’ avOic épécOar: modAdKic 0 avT@ mapayevécbas 

Tove pév dv’ deus évTvyeiv Veiw Tivi AéyovTag ahalovac Hyoupéve, Toi¢ 

0 akotcai tivoc dwri¢ ddoKovoe xpocéyovTe TOV vody Kai diarvvOavo- 

pév@ peta orovdjc: GHev nuiv mapiotato, oxorovuévore idia mpo¢ aA- 

Andove, brovoeiv, un Tote TO LwKparove dawdviov obK wie, GAAG du- 

vag Tivo ala@noc, 7) Adyou vOnoLE etn, OVVaTTOVTOE GTOTW TLV TPOTwH 

mpos¢ avTov Ocrep Kai Kal? Urvov od« EoTt dwvy, Adywr dé TLVWY ddEag 

kai vonaer¢ Aaubavovtec, otovtar Pbeyyouevwr aKoveww~ GAAd Toi¢ Lev 

O¢ dAnbic dvap 7 ToLatTn ovvEote yiverat, du’ Hovyiav Kal yaAnvyv rod 

aduatos, 6tav Kabedduot> odie ExyKoov Exovel THY WuYHY TOV KpEtT- 

TOvwv* Kal TeTvlypévor ye Vopv6m Tov mabdv kai Tweplaywyy Tov 

ypetav elcaxovoat Kal rapacyeiv Ty didvotav od divavrat Toc dnhov- 

Lévowc. ZwKpdter dé 6 vod¢ xabapd¢ Gv kal arabyc TH oomate piKpa 

TOV GVayKaiwy Yaply KaTauLyvic avTov, evadyc HY Kal AnnTo¢c bro TOD 

mpocrecdvtog oféwe petabareiv: 70 O& apocrintoyv ob obdyyov, dAAa 

Aéyov av Tic eikdoele Oaiuovoc, avev dura EpaTTouEvoy abTO TO On- 

Aovpévy Tod voovvToc. 

Nor must we pass over in silence Cicero’s opinion regarding the 

same demon: ‘ Ut igitur,” he proceeds, ‘ qui se tradet ita quieti, 
preparato animo quum bonis cogitationibus, tum rebus ad tranquil- 
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litatem accommodatis, certa et vera cernit in somnis: sic castus 

sensus purusque Vigilantis et ad astrorum et ad avium reliquorum- 

que signorum et ad extorum veritatem est paratior. Hoc nimirum 

est illud, quod de Socrate sepe dicitur, esse divinum quiddam, quod 

datuoveov appellat, cui semper ee paruerit, nunquam impellenti, 

sepe revocanti.” 

It remains now, from a comparison of these passages, briefly to 

_ state our own opinion regarding this point. 

From all that has been cited above, it appears most clearly that 

the demon was not considered to have any external form or ap- 

pearance, nor to have been any thing externally perceptible by the 

senses, but to have been a more intense emotion of the mind, which 

Socrates called dacudviov, from a persuasion that that emotion arose 

within him from the Deity. It is called, indeed, a divine voice, but 

we must understand by-this a voice not heard by the bodily ears, 

but mentally perceived. This divine voice, which from his boyhood, 

as Plato states, was the lot of Socrates, and never left him during 

his whole life, was always heard by him as often as he was about 

to do any thing neither rightly nor honorably : its silence he consid- 

ered to be a sign of approbation ; and so this demon is thought by . 

Xenophon to have had both a persuasive and dissuasive power. 

Not only in matters pertaining to Socrates alone, but also in those 

of others, in subjects of great or little importance, this voice was 

heard in warning; it never deceived, but always spoke the truth; 

and hence Socrates was convinced of its divinity. Nor did Socra- 

tes consider that divine voice to be any peculiar benefit given by 

God to himself alone, but to be-shared also with other men: that 

its power could be mentally perceived by all men who worship the 

gods with piety and truth, and are pure and chaste. Hence it is 

clear that this damon was naught else than an emotion of the mind, 

by which Socrates was dissuaded from his design of performing 

any thing; an emotion common, indeed, to all other men, but not . 

having the same efficacy in all, but in proportion to the purity and 

integrity of each, in proportiom! to his acuteness and vigor of intel- 

lect, to his upright thoughts and chastity of character, so the more 

vivid and efficacious. It should not be wondered at that this emo- 

tion of an interior power in the majority of men should be so tri- 

fling and powerless as not to be perceived at all, while in Socrates 

it was most vigorous and impulsive ; for Socrates was imbued with 

the most delicate sense of honor, rare purity of character, heartfelt 

piety toward God, and a firm persuasion of his providential care. 

Endowed, moreover, with a wonderful acuteness of intellect, vigor 
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of mind, and clearness of judgment, he investigated the whole na- 

ture of the human mind, and paid the closest attention to its emo- 

tions. But this dacuovioy did not shed its light alike on all subjects, 

but only on those which could not be embraced within the scope of 

human thought ; for, since reason was given by God to the human 

race, Socrates considered it impious to strive after divine forewarn- 

ings in all things which man could discover by the exertion of that 

intellect alone. 

NOTE BY THE AMERICAN EDITOR. 
A wew theory was started in 1836 by a French physician, Lelut, 

in relation to the demon of Socrates, which is not noticed by Kth- 

ner, but would seem, nevertheless, to contain the only rational ex- 

position of this much-contested question. Lelut ranks the belief 

which Socrates entertained respecting a divine and secret monitor 

under the head of mental hallucination, and maintains that the phi- 

losopher, under the influence of an active mental organization and 
ardent imaginative powers, gradually worked himself into this be- 

lief of an internal monitor, although perfectly sound in mind on ey- 

ery other point. In other words, it was simply and plainly mono- 

mania. Lelut’s official experience in the treatment of cases involv- 

ing a greater or less degree of mental aberration, renders his re- 

marks on this head peculiarly valuable. To a German scholar, 

wrapped in the transcendental speculations of his country’s philos- 

ophy, and seeking and finding the mysterious every where, the the- 

ory of Lelut has little, if any thing, to recommend it; but to one 

accustomed to come into daily contact with his fellow-men, and 

observe the various eccentricities and weaknesses in which even 

the strongest minds are prone to indulge (and ofttimes, the stronger 

the intellect, the more startling the hallucination), the view of the 

French physician will appear an extremely plausible one. The 

title of his work is as follows: ‘“‘ Du Démon de Socrate, Specimen 

dune application de la Science Psychologique a ceile de Vhistoire. Par 

F. Lelut, Médecin surveiilant de la Division des Aliénés de lV Hospice de 

Bicétre, et Médecin adjoint de la Prison.” Paris, 1836. 
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- XENOPHON’S MEMORABILIA 

SOCRATES. 
BOOK IL. 

C:Eh-A PACE Re I. 
SUMMARY. 

THE two charges brought against Socrates by his accusers, and for 

which he suffered death, are first stated. These were, 1. His not regard- 

ing, as such, the gods recognized by the state, but introducing éTepa Kava 

daymovia, and, 2. His corrupting of the,young., (§ 1.) . 

Xenophon proceeds to defend his master’s memory against these 

charges, as follows: 

1. Socrates did not slight the gods of his country, but often sacrificed to 

them, both at home and on the public altars. (§ 2.) 

2. Neither did he make any secret of his use of divination. ({§ 2.) 

3. As to his saying, indeed, that he was accustomed to receive certain 

_intimations from an internal something, which he called T6 daiuévior, he 

did not, even as regarded this, differ essentially from the rest of his-coun- 

trymen, for they themselves, when making use of auguries, and omens, 

and other things of this kind, did not suppose that these things knew what 

was good for them, but that the gods by their means gave intimations of 

the future. (§ 3.) 

4. In one respect, however, he certainly did differ from the great body 

of his countrymen; for whereas the greater part of those who practice 

divination say that they are influenced in their actions by the flight of 

birds, or some other accidental occurrence, Socrates, on the contrary, said, 

openly and without reserve, that he received his intimations, not exter- 

nally, from birds and other objects, but internally, from what he called 76 
dayoviov ; and he gave advice, also, to many of his friends and followers 

in accordance with the suggestions of this same daiudviov. (§ 4.) Now 

he would never, sutely, have done this in the case of his friends and fol- 

lowers, had he not been sincere in his convictions with regard to these 

internal suggestions ; and if sincere respecting these, how could he dis- 

believe the existence of gods? (§ 5.) 

5. Again, as regarded the necessary affairs of life, Socrates always ad- 

vised his friends to perform these in the best manner they were able; 

A 
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with respect, however, to those matters the event whereof was doubtful, 

he always sent them to consult the gods whether these ought to be un- 

dertaken or not; whereas he thought it a kind of impiety to endeavor to 

ascertain from the gods what can be satisfactorily mastered by the pow- 

ers of the human intellect. (§ 6-9.) 

6. Still farther, though Socrates was always in public, and more or less 

amid crowds of men, yet no one ever saw him doing, or heard him saying, 

any thing impious or profane. Neither did he oceupy himself, like others, 

swith curious but unprofitable researches into the operations of nature; on 

the contrary, he thought that the things relating to man formed man’s 

proper study, and that those inquiries alone deserved to be pursued by 

us, the results of which would tend directly to make us virtuous, and, con- + 

sequently, happy. ~(§ 10-17.) 

7. He did not, however, merely teach the lessons of morality and virtue, 

but exemplified them, also, in his own life and conduct; and a remark- 

able instance of his wnbending integrity, and his regard for the sacred 

‘character of an oath, was given in the case of Thrasyllus and Erasinides, 

together with their colleagues, when the people wished to condemn them 

contrary to the laws. And his reverence for an oath arose from a deep- 

seated conviction that every word, every action, nay, even our most se- 

cret thoughts, lie open to the view of Deity. How, then, could the Athe- 

nians ever suffer themselves to be persuaded that such a man entertained 

sentiments injurious to the gods? (§ 18-20.) 

1. TOAAA’KIS é0avpaca, riot roté A0yotc ’AOQvaiove 

ETrELoay ol yparpauevot LwKpatny, a¢ déLo¢ ein Savdrov TH 

mode. ‘H pév yap ypagy kat’ abtov tordde Teg HV: douKEt 

LwKpaTne ove wév 7 TOALC Vomicer Veovs ob vouicwr, étEpa 

dé Kalva damovia eichépwy* adiKket OE Kal Tove véouc 

drapbeipwrv. 

2. IIpGrov pwév ovy, we ov évoutlev ov¢ h TOALG vomizec 

SeovG, TOG ToT’ ExpHoavTo Tekunpiy ; Jbwv TE yap dhave- 

poc Iv TOAAGKIC WEY OlKOL, TOAAGKLC Os Emi TOY KOLYOY THE 

TOAEWC BUUOY, Kal wavTLKy YpOpEevoc ovbK ahavic Tv: dtE- 

TEAPvANTO yap, OF Pain LwKpaTno TO OaLuovioy savTo 

onuaivery* o0ev Of Kal wadALoTa jot OokovoLY avToV aitid- 

cac0a Kava Oatpovia Eichéperv. 3. ‘O 08 ovdév Katvore- 

pov elcéepe TOV GAAWY, OGOL pavTLKTY vouiovTEC olwvotc 

TE YpOVTaL Kal djuatc Kai ovubbdAotc Kai Svaiac: ovTot 

Te yap vToAaubdvovaw ov Tove bpyLOac ovdE TOvE arraV- 

TOVvTag Eldévas TA OVUépoVTA TOICG mavTEvoLEvoLC, GAAG 
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Tove Veov¢ Ola TOUTWY BLTA ONUAivELY, KaKEtvOG dé OvTwE 

évouicev. 4, "AAA? of wév TrAEioTOl hacLy vTO TE TOY Op- 
vidwy Kai THY anavTOvTwY GrotpéTECOat Te Kal TpOTpé- 

TEGOaL* LwKparne dé, OcTep EyiyVwoKEY, OVTWE EAEYE* TO 

Oaioviov yap bn onuaivery. Kai toAdotcg tév EvvdvTwy 

MponyOpEve TA MEV TrolEely, TA OE [U7 TOLELY, WE TOV daLLO- 

viov TpOGnuatvovTog” Kal TOLG MeV TrELOOMEVOLE AUT@ OVV- 

Epepe, Tole dé 7 TELOouEVOLG peTewede. 5. Kaito Tig ovK 

av ouodoyjoeeyv avrov BovAccOar wr’ TAOLov pT’ adra- 
Cova paivecOat toic ovvovaly; ’HddKke 0” av auddtepa 

TAUTA, EL TPOAYOPELWY WE VTO YEov Halvoueva KATA WEV- 

dduevog Epaiveto. AjAov ovy, OTL ovK av TpoéAEye?Y, El [U7] 

étiotevev adnbetoev. Tavta 0é tic dv GAdw TLOTEDOELEV 

7 0e@; vsorstwr dé Seoig tac ovk eivat Seovg Evoulcer ; 

6. ’AAAd phy éroiet Kal TddE TPOG TOvG ETLTNOELOVG’ TA 

pév yap avaykaia ovvebovdAeve Kal TpaTTELY, Wo EVvoulceEV 

aptor’ av mpaxOijvar’ TEpi OE TOV adHAwY, bTwWC AY aTo- 

GBioolro, pavtEevoomévove ETeuTEv, el ToLnTéa’ 7. Kai Tove 

péAdovtag olkoug TE Kal TOAELG KAAS OiKHGELY MaYTLKTC 

Eon TpocdEeloGaL* TEKTOVLKOY PEeVv Yap, | YAAKEvTLKOY, 7 

YVEWPYLKOY, 1) GVOPUTWY apPYLKOY, 7} THY TOLOUTWY epywY 

EFETAOTLKOY, 7) AOYLOTLKOY, 7} OLKOVOULKOY, 7) OTPATNYLKOV 

yevéoOal, TaVTA TA TOLAUTA WaOjuaTa, Kal avOpwrov yrwuy 

aipetéa Evomicev eivac’ 8, Ta dé péytota TOV év TobTOLE 

épn tov Yeovg Eavtoic KatadeizecOat, wv oidsy S7AoV 

elvat Toi¢ GvOp@Tolc. OTE yap TOL TH KAaAwS aypoV dv- 

TEVIAUEVH ONAOY, OGTLG KAPTWOETAL* OVTE TO KAABG Oikiav 

oikodounoapéve OnAov, b¢TLg OiKjOEL* OUTE TH OTPATNYLK@ 

OnAov, Ei ovppépel OTPaTHYELv* OvTE TG TOALTLKG OTHAOY, 

el ovdéper The TOAEWC TPOOTATELY* OVTE TH KAATY y7- 

pav7t, tv’ evppaivytrat, O7jAov, ei dia TAav’THY avidoETat: 
ov7E TH OvVaTove év TH TOAEL KNJEOTAaG Aab6yTL OHAOY, EL 

Oa TobTOVEG OTEphoETaL THC TOAEWSG. 9. Tovs dé pndév 

TOV TOLOOTWY OlowévorS Elva DamovLOY, GAAG TaVTa TIC 

avOpenivng yvounc, Satnovav bn: dapovay dé Kai Tovs 
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pavTevopévoue, & Toic avOparoac EdwKav ol Seo maGovot 

Ovaxpivey’ olov et tic émEpwTwn, TOTEPOY ETLOTaMEVOY 

qvioxety ni Cevyog Aabsly KpsitToV, 7) U7 ETLOTAaMEVOY: 7H 

mTOTEPOY ETLOTaMEVOY KUbEPVaY ETL THY VavY KpELTTOY Aa- 

Geiv, 7) 7) ETLoTaGpEevov: 7) & EeoTLv apiOunoaytac, 7 pe- 

TPNCAVTAC, 7} OTHOaVvTag EidévaL* TOVE TA TOLAVTA Tapa 

TaV Sewv TuvOavouévove GOEuloTta TroLely iyEelT0* Edy OE 

deiv a wiv wabdvtag motety EdwKav of Seol pavOaverv: a 

dé py O7nAa Toig avOpwralg EoTl TEeipacOa dia payTLKnS 

Tapa TOV Seav TuvOdvecbat* Todo Yeovo yap oi¢ Gv aay 

tAs@ onuaivery. 

10. ’AAAG piv exeivocg ye del pév nv év TO havepo: 
TMpWl TE yap Elg TOG TEPLTaTOUC Kal TA YUUVEaOLA HEL, Kat 

rAnOotenc ayopac éxet havepdc Hv, Kal TO AoTOY Get THC 

nuépac nv brov TAEiototc péAAor ovvéoecOat: Kal Edeye 

Lév wo TO TOAD, TOic 6& BovAomévoarc &EHY Geovev. 11. 

Oddeicg 0& TOTOTE LWKpPaToVE OvdEV doEbéc, OLDE GVd>OLOY, 

OUTE TPATTOVTOC ELOEY, OVTE AEyoVTOSG TKOVOEV. OVOE yap 
TEpl THC TOV TaVTWY hbOEWS TTEP TOY GAAwY ot TAELOTOL 

OlvedéyeTo, OKOTHY, OTWEG 0 KaAOvpEvOS LTO TOV GOPLOTAV 

Koowog Ebv, Kal Tiow avayKatc Exacta yiyveTat TOV oOv- 
paviwy, AAG Kai TOvG HpovTiCovTas TA TOLAVTA Pwpaivor- 

zac amedeinvvev. 12. Kal mpetov pév adtov. éoxoret, 

TOTEPA TOTE VoulcavTEec ixavw¢ 1j0n TaVvOpeTLVAa Eidévat, 

épyovrat Ei TO mepl TOY TOLOVTWY HpovTicey, 7) TA WEY 

avOporeca Tapévtec, Ta Oatovia O€ OKOTOVYTEC, NYOUYTAL 

TA TPOCHKOVTG TpaTTELY. 13. ’HOavuace O’" ei uw pavepov 

avToicg EOTLY, OTL TavTAa Ov OvVATOV EOTLY aVOPWTOLE Ev- 

péiv* émel Kal TovG jLeyLoTOY dpovovyTag emi T@ TrEpL TOD- 

To Aéyely, Ov TAVTG Oosdlety GAAHAOLC, GAAG Tog paLvo- 

pévotc ouoiwc OrakeioCat Tpd¢ GAAHAOVG. 14. Tév TE yap 

PaLvouevav Tove pév OvdE TA OELva SEedLévat, TOG OE Kal 

Ta un pobepa bobeioOar* Kat Tog ev Ob’ Ev 6yAwW OoKEiv 
aioypov eivat A€yetv 7} ToLELy OTLOvY, Toi¢ dé ovd eEttnTEOY 

elc dvOpwrove eivat CoKeiv: Kat Tov¢ pév ovd’ iepdov, obTE 
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‘Bower, od?’ dAdo THY Yeiwy ovdéy Tinay, TOG dé Kal Ai- 

Gove kai Sb6Aa Te TVYOvTAa Kai Ynpia cébecbat* THY TE TrEpE 

TS TOV TAVTWOV POVOEWS MEPLLVOVTOY TOLG péev OoKELY EV 

povov 76 Ov eivat, Toi¢ 0’ dretpa 76 TANOOG* Kai ToIg Bev 

dei Kiveio0at mavta, Toic 0’ evdév Gy ToTE KLVNOAVaL* Kai 

Toig wév TaVTA yiyvEecbai TE Kal aTOAAVOBaL, TOIG OE OUT’ 
Gv yevéobat Tote OvOEV OUT’ GTroAEiocOal. 15. "Hoxorer dé 

mept ab7@v Kai Ta0E* ap’, OcTEp ot TAaVOpUTrELAa wavGavor- 

TEG TYOUVTAL TOVO’, O TL GV padOwoly, EavToOig TE Kal TOV 

Gidwy 6Tw av BovAwvTat ToLHoELY, OvTW Kal oi Ta Yeia 

CnrovvTec VvowiCovaty, ETELOaY YY@OLY, aig dvayxKatc Exacta 

ylyveTal, TOLAOELY, OTaY BovAwYTat, Kal avéuove, Kal vda- 

Ta, Kal Wpac, Kat OTov 0’ Gv GAdAov SéwvTat THY TOLOVTWY, 

7] TOLOVTO pEY OvdEY OVO’ EATriSovOLY, apKEt O’ avTOIG yYOvat 
Lovey, 7) TOV ToLOvTWY ExaoTa yiyveTal. 16. Ilepi pév 

OvY TOY TAVTA TpayywaTEvouévwny ToLavTa eheyev* adbTo¢ 

68 Tepl TOV GVOpwTeiwy av dei OteAéyeTO, OKOTOY, Ti EvOE- 

6éc, Ti aoebéc: Ti Raddy, Ti aioxypov: Ti OiKatov, Ti adLKOV~ 

TL Owhpoovvn, Ti pavia: Ti avopEla, Ti detdia’ Ti TOALC, 

Ti TOALTLEOG* Ti apyH GvOpWHTWY, Ti apyLKdg aGvOpHTwY, 

kal Tepl TOV GAAwy, & TOvG pév EiddTaG TyEiTO KaAovE 

Kayabovs Elval, TovG 0’ aGyvoovvtac avdpaTodwdets GV dL- 

Kaiwe KexAjobat. 

17. “Ooa pév ovv ph dbavepic jv btw éylyvwoker, ovdév 

Yavpaoroy vTép TOUTWY TEpl avTOV Tapayvw@val TOvC 

dukaotac boa d& mavtTeg yOecav, ob Yavuacroy, ei 7 

Toute évebvunOnoav; 18. Bovdevoac yap To7e, Kai TOV 

Bovievtikoy bpkov dudcas, Ev @ HV KaTa TOE VouovEG Bov- 

Aevoev, ETLOTATIC EV TO ONUwW yEevouevoc, ETLOVUHCAYTOG 

TOV Onuov Tapa TOG VouOvE EVVEa OTPATHYOVS ma WIOY, 

TOvG audi OpacvAdoy Kat ’Epaoividny, anoxretval TavTac, 
ovK OEAnoEY Exipndioal, OpytCouévov LEV ATO Tov OnWov, 
TOAA@Y O& Kai OvvaTaV aTretAovvTwY’ GAAG meEpt TAELOVOS 

ETOLNOATO ELOPKELY, 7} yapioacOat TG OnUw Tapa TO OikaLoy, 

kai pvAdiacOa trove dmetAovvtac. 19. Kal ydp émtpe- 
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AsioOat Seovs Evdoulcev avOporwy, ody Ov Tp6Trov of TOAAOL 

vouicovery: ovrTo pév yap olovtat Tove Yeod¢ Ta pév El- 

dévat, Ta 0 OvVK EidEvaL* LwKpadtno Oé TaVTAa péVv TyeiTO 

Seov¢ eidévar, Ta TE AEyOuEva Kal TpaTTOUEVG, Kal TA OLYR 

GBovdAevoueva, Tavtayov dé trapsivat, Kal Onpatvery Tole 

avOpwroig mEpt TV So TAVTOV. 

20. Oavudsw ovv, dmwe ToTé éreio@noav ’AOnvaio: Lw- 

Kparny Tepl Tove Yeove 7) Owhpovetv, TOV GoEebéc wéev ovdEV 

Tote TEpi Tove GEeowc, ovT’ Eim6vTa, ovTE TpPdZarTA, TOLAVTA 

dé Kal AéyovTa Kal TpaTTovTa TrEpi YEO, Oia Tic AV Kal 

Aéywr Kai mpatTwv ein Te kal vouiSorto eboebéotatoc. 

Or: APT EAR €: 

SUMMARY. 

XENOPHON comes now to the second charge brought against Socrates 

by his accusers, namely, his corrupting of the young, and he disposes of 

it as follows: 

1. Socrates, instead of being a corrupter of the young, recalled many of 

them from habits of impiety and wrong-doing, and from intemperate and 

dissolute courses of life, by inspiring them with the love of virtue, and by 

encouraging them to entertain the hope that by a steadfast perseverance 

they might make themselves virtuous and esteemed. And what he thus 

taught produced a much stronger impression on the minds of the young, 

because he himself was the purest specimen of the very virtues which he 

wished them to cultivate and exercise. (§ 1-8.) 

2. Neither did he, as his accusers also alleged, make those who asso- 

ciated with him contemners of the laws, and violent and audacious in 

their deportment. On the contrary, the lessons of prudence and of wisdom 

which he continually imparted, impressed them with the conviction that, 

in operating on the minds of their fellow-men, advice, not violence, and 

persuasion, not force, were to be employed. (§ 9-11.) 

3. Nor could the conduct of Alcibiades and Critias, and the harm which 

they both did unto the state, be regarded as the results of the teaching of 

Socrates; for these two did not seek his converse with the view of mod- 

eling their own lives after his, but merely in order that, by listening to 

his discourses, they might attain to greater ability in the art of public 

speaking, and greater skill in the management of public affairs. And 

what is more, during all the period of their intercourse with Socrates they 

kept down their evil and vicious propensities, and only gave these full 
scope after they had left the discipline of their master. (§ 12-18.) For 
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virtue, unless made the subject of constant exercise, is at first enfeebled 

and then eventually destroyed. . (§ 19-23.) Now Alcibiades and Critias 

were corrupted by their intercourse with other men (§ 24-28) rather than 

by that with Socrates, who exerted every means in his power to recall 

them from the influence of evil propensities; whereas those young men 

who associated with Socrates, not with any ambitious views of futare dis- 

tinction in the state, but in order to lead purer and better lives, fully ac- 

complished that object, and never incurred even the suspicion of wrong- 

doing or of crime. (§ 28-48.) 

4. As to what his accusers still farther alleged, that Socrates taught his 

followers to contemn parents, and kindred, and friends, all this rests on 

arguments equally false and absurd. (§ 49-55.) 

5. Of the same false and absurd character, moreover, is the other charge 

brought forward against him, that he used to quote passages from the 

ancient poets, and, by a perversion of their meaning, make them a ground 

for inculcating sentiments hostile to freedom (§ 56-60); whereas, in 

truth, Socrates not only loved his ewn countrymen, but even extended his 

kindly feelings unto all mankind, so that his chief aim seems to have been 

to promote, as far as lay in his power, the common welfare of his fellow- 

men. (§ 61.) 

6. Sach being the state of the case, Socrates undoubtedly ought rather 

to have received the highest honors at the hands of his countrymen, than 

to have been deemed worthy by them of the punishment of death. 
(§ 62-64.) 

1. Oavuactrov dé oaivetai por Kai TO TELoORVai TLVAKC, 

o¢ LwKeparne Tovs véovug dvéEdOEpEv, bc, TPd¢ Toi¢ Eipnué- 

VOLC, TPATOV Lev adpodioiwy, Kai yaoTpOc, TaVTWY GVOPO- 

Twy Eykpatéstatoc jv: eiTa TPOG YEywova Kai VEpoc, Kat 

TaVYTaG. TOVOYEG KapTEptKWTaToc, ETL OE TPOG TO pETPLWY 

CetoOat TETALOELLEVOS OUTWC, OCTE,TAVY LLKPG KEKTNMEVOS, 

mavu padiwg Eyetv apkovvTa. 2. Il@¢ obv, abtic Oy Tol- 
ovT0¢, GAAouG av 7} aoEbeic, 7] Tapavonouc, 7 Aixvous, 7} 
appodioiwy akpateic, 7 MpdG TO TOVvELY LaAaKods ETOLNOED ; 

"AAD Erravoe pév TovTWY TOAAO’C, GpETICG TOLHOAaC ETLOL- 

petv, Kal éAnidag Tapacywr, dv EavT@y ETrimEeA@VTAL, Ka- 
Aovg Kat ayabovc eoeoOat. 3. Kaitot ye odderedrote 

iméoxeto Olddokadoc eivat TObTOV* GAAG TO pavepos Eivat 

ToLovTOG OY, EATigeLv ErroieL TOdG GvYdLaTpiboYTac EAVTO, 

puovpévovg Exeivov Torobcde yevjoecOa.. 4. ’AAAG pv 

Kal TOV oWwaToG abTOg TE OK NueAEL, TOUS T GuwEdovYTAaG 
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obk ériver. Tod pév ovy drepecOiovta vmeptovely amedo- 
Kipace, TO 0&, 60a y’ 70EWS  WoyT CéYETAL, TAVTA LKAVOC 

éxrroveiv édokipace’ Tavtny yap Thy Eiwv bysevqy Te ina- 

voc sival, Kal THY Tho WoyTe Emipédecav ove EuTrodierv 

éon. 5. ’AAXN ob piv SpuTTixde ye, oddE GAagoviKos TY, 
ovr’ dumexovy, 000 brrodécet, ovtTE TH GAAD dtaity: ov 
piv ove’ Epacrypnudtous ye Tove ovvdvrac érroles* TOV pey 

yap GAdwy émOvpiwy éeTrave, TOvS O& Eavtov eTLOvUOvYTAaG 

ovK émpazteTo vpjuata. 6. Tovtov 6’ admexyopuevog évout- 

Gev édevbepiag émipedetoOar: trove 0& Aaubdvovrag THC 

Ouiriacg pto0dv avdpanodiotdg EavToOV amEKaAEL, OLA TO 

avaykalov avrToi¢ civat dlaréyeoOat, tap’ wy av Adbotev 

Tov wlo0dv. 7. "EGatvmace 0’, et Tig apeTny EnayyeddAone- 

voc apybplov mpaTtrolTo, Kai pn vopilor TO péyorov Képdog 

&feiv, didov dyabov Kkrnodpevoc, GAAG hoboiTo, pH 6 yEevo- 

pevog Kadog Kayaboc, TO TA méyloTa EvEpyETHOAYTL [LH THY 
peylotnyv ydpiv &or. 8. Twxpdtyc dé éemnyyetAato péev 

OvdEevi TWTOTE TOLOVTOY OVOEV* EttioTEvE OF THY EVVOYTWY 

EQUT®@ TOV aTrOdEEapEVvouC, ATED avTOG EdoKipacer, Eig TOY 

névra Biov éavt@ ze Kai GAAHALCS didove Gyabovc ZceaOat. 

Tla¢ av ovy 6 ToLrovtog avijp OtadGeipor Tove véouC ; Ei UI} 

apa i THC apEeTng Evupédera OcadOopa eorrv. 

9. AAAG, v7) Mia, 6 KaThyapoc Epn, DrEpopay Erroiet TAY 

KAGEOTOTWY VOUWY TOG GVvVYOYTAC, AEyYWY, WS UwWPOV Eln, 

TOVG pév TIC TOAEWCS GpYoVTaG and Kvdpov KaDicTacBal, 

Kvbepv7Ty O€ pndéva Yéderv KeypjnoGar KvapevTo@, [NOE 

TEKTOVL, Nd’ avAnTh, pnd’ én’ dAAa ToLtavTa, & TOAAO 

éAdttovac BAdbacg auapTavoueva TolEl TOV TEpt THY TOALY 

apapravopévwr: todv¢ dé Tovobtove Adyovc érnaipey edn 

TovG véovg KaTadpoveiv tIiG KaBEGTwWONC TOAITEiac, Kat 

moteiy Biaiove. 10. "Ey © oivat todc dpdvnowv doKovr- 

Tac, Kal vouicovtac ikavove éoec0at Ta OvudépovTa O104- 

okey TOG TOAITAC, NKLOTA yiyveoDat BLaiove, eidétac 6TL 

TH péev Bia mpocetoly ExOpat Kai Kivdvvol, Ota 02 TOU TrELOELY 
anivdvvoc Te Kai peta pidiag tabTa yiyverat’ of wey yap 
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Biacbévrec, wo adatpeOévrec, pLroovaly, oi dé mELaBévreEc, 

O¢ KExaplopuéevol, drdovarv. Odbkovy THY dpdvnotv doKobv- 

TWY TO BtaedOal, GAAA TOV ioydY avEev yvouns ExovTwY 
Ta TOLAVTA TparrEey éoTiv. 11.’AAAG pARY Kai Ovppayor 
0 wév BidgeoOat ToAnwy déotT’ av OvK OAiywr, O O& TrEiBELY 

dvvauevoc ovdevog: Kal yap povocg ayoit’ av dvvacbat 

melOetv. Kai poveverv 0& Toi¢ ToLobTtolc HKLoTAa Ovubaiver- 

tic yap amoxKtelvai tiva BovAa7 av paddor, 7) S@vTt TrEL- 

Oonévw ypnobar ; 

12. "AAW Eby ye 6 KaTHYyOpOC, LwKpadTEt OmAnTAa yevo- 

wévw Kpiriac te nat AAKib6sddng TAcioTa. Kaka THY TOALY 

émotnoaTnv. Kpitiac pév yap tTav év TH dAryapyia Tav- 

TWY TAEOVvERTIOTATOG TE Kal BLaLoTaToOc EyéveETo, "AAKLbLG- 

Ong 0& av THY Ev TH OnwoKpatia TavTWY aKpaTéoTaTOG, 

Kai v6ptorotatoc, Kai Bratdtatoc. 13. ’Eyw 0’, ei pév Te 

KQKOV EkElVW TV TOALY ETTOLNOAGTHY, OVK aTOAOyHooLaL° 

THY O& TPOG LWKPaTHY OVvVOvOlaY avTOIY, WG EyEVETO, OLN- 

yioouat. 14. ’EyevéoOnv pév yap 07 Tw avdpe TOVTW hv- 

cet dtAotipoTtate TavTwv ’AOnvaiwy, BovAopévw Te TaVYTa 

OV EaUT OV TPATTECOAL, Kal TAVTWY OVOUAGTOTATW yEevéedbal. 

"Hideoay 6& LwkpaTyy an’ éAayioTwv péev vYpnUGTwV avTap- 

KEOTATA CHVTA, TOY NOOVaY d& TAGWY EyKpaTEOTATOY OYTA, 

Toic dé diadeyouéevoig avT@ Taot YpamEvoy Ev TOIG Adyotc, 

Omw¢ BovAoto. 15. Tavta dé Opwvre, Kai byte olw Tpo- 

eipnobov, mOTEpOY TLC aL’T® go TOV Biov TOV LwKpaTove 

EmLOvHOaVTE Kal THC OWHpootVNC, HY e&KEivog ElyEV, Opé- 
Eao0ar tio OutAiag avTov, 7) vouicavte, ei oOutAnoaitrny 

Exeiva, yevéoOar av ikavwrdtw AéyEev TE Kal TPATTELY ; 

16. "Eyo pév yap iyovpat, Seov Ovddvtog avtoiv 7 Sav 
ddov Tov Biov, HoTrEep CovTa LwKpaTynY EWPwY, 7) TEOvarvat, 

édéoOa av avT@® paddAdov teOvavat. AndAw 0 éyevéoOnv 

é& wv émpakatynv: wo yap TaYLOTA KpEiTTOVE TWY OVYYI- 
yvonévev iynodoOnv eivat, ev0dg anomndjoavTe LwKpa- 

Tove, émpattéTny Ta ToOALTEKG, @YTEP Evexa LwkKpatovg 

wpEexOnrny. | | 

A’2 
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17. "Ilowg ovv eimor tig Gv mpo¢g TavTa, bTL ypHY TOV 

LOKPATHV [7] TPOTEPOYV TA TOALTLKG OLOdoKELY TOG OVYOY- 

TAC, 7] owhpovelv. “Kyaw dé mpd¢ TOVTO pEV OVK aYTLAEyo* 

mavtTac O& TOVG OLddoKoVTas Ope) atTOvC JEtKViVTAS TE TOLG 

pavOavovaly, ymep avtoi TroLtoveryv, & diddoKovol, Kai TO 

Aoy@ mpochibdsovtac. 18. Oida dé Kal LwxpaTny detk- 

vovTa Tog Evvovolv EavTov Kadodv Kayabov Orta, Kal dLa- 

Acyowevov KadAALota Trepl apeTiC, Kal TOY GAAwY avOpwri- 

vov. Oida 0& KakElvw owdpovovrte, EcTE LMKPATEL OVVT- 

oTnv, ov dobovuervw pu Cnutoivto 7 Talo.vtTe UTO LwKpa- 

Tove, GAN’ oiopévw TOTE KPaTLOTOV ElvaL TOUTO TPAGTTELV. 

19. "lows ovv éimolev GV TOAAOL TOV dacKdvTwY dtAo- 

oodety, OTL OVK dV TOTE O OikaLog AdLKOG YyéVvoLTO, OVIE O 

oodpwy vbbptothc, ovdé GAAo odvdév, OV pUaOnoic EoTLY, O 

pabov avetiothuwy av mote yévorto. ’Kyw dé tepl tov- 

TWY OVY OUTW YLYVOOKW* OPB Yap, OCTEP TA TOV O@pmaTosG 
Epya Tove 7] TA OMpaTAa GoKovYTac ov Ovvapévovc ToLELy, 

OUTW Kal TA THC WYYTG Epya TOdSG mH THY Woy7y aoKxovvTasg 

ov duvauévovg: ovTE yap, & O&l, mpaTTELV, OTE, OV él, 

anvévecOat dvvav7a. 20. Avo Kai Tove viEi¢ ol TaTépEs, 

Kav WoL OWdpovES, OUWE GTO TAY TOVNPwY avOpwTwY Eip- 
YOVOLY, WG THY MEV TAY YPNOTWY OulAiay doKNOLY ovoaV 

THC GpETHC, THY OE TOY TOVNPAY KaTdAvotv. MaptupEt dé 

Kal TOV TOLNTAY O TE AEywr, 

"Eof2Gv pév yap an’ éo0Ad diddsear: hv 68 Kakoior 
Luuwioyyns, amoAeic kai Tov é6vTa voor. 

Kai 6 Aéywr, 

Airdp avip ayabog toré pév Kaxdbc¢, dAAoTE 6 éoOA6¢. 

21. Kayo dé paptvpa tovtog* Ope ydp, Ocnep TOV ev 

PETPW TETOLNUEVWY ETOV TOS UH WEAET@VTAC EnLAavOavo- 

LEvOvG, OVTW Kal TOV JiOacKaAKOY Adywv Toi duErovot 

AnOnv éyyryvouérvgnyv. “Otav d& THY vovbeTiKav Adyuv 

EmtAdOnrai Tic, EmtAEANOTAL Kal WY 7 vYh TdoyovoEa THC 

owppoobyyc eTeOvper* TovTwWY 0” ErtAaOOuEvoY ovdéev Yav- 

paorov Kal THC OWdpoovyne ETtAaHEGOM. 22. ‘Ope dé Kai 
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Tovs ei¢ dlAoTosiay TpoaxGEvtac Kal TOvG Ei¢ Epwrac éy- 

kvAcbévtac ATTOV Ovvapévovge TAY TE OEdVTWY EemipmeEdsi- 

- 8al, Kal TOV [7 OsdvTwY anéyecOat* TOAAOL yap Kal yp7- 

pateov dvvduevor deidecOat, mplv épav, épacbévteg ovKete 

Otvavta* Kai Ta YpHwaTa KaTavadwcarTec, WY TpddOEV 

GreixovTo KEpOWY, aioxypa vomigovTes Eivat, TOUTWY OVE 
anéyovTat. 23. Ild¢g ovv ovK évdéxeTat owdpovijcavTa 

mpoabev, av0i¢g pt) owdpovely, Kal Oikata dvvnbévta mpat- 

tev aviic ddvvareiv; Idvta pév ovv éuorye Ooket TA KAAG 

kai Ta Gyaba aoKyTa eivat, ovy 7KLOTA OE Owhpoatyn: év 

TQ) Yap QUT@ owpate ovuTepuTevpéeva TH Wuyy at noovat 

meElOovolv avTqyY 1] OWdpovEly, GAAG THY TayioTHY EavTaic 

TE KA TH Gate yapicecOat. 

24. Kai Kprtiacg 67) nai ’“AAKib6tddnc, Ewe pév Lwxparet 

ovvyjorny, edvvacOnv Exelvm YowUuevw ovuuadya TOV pH 

KaA@y emiOvulav Kpateiv: éxeivov 0 amadAayévTe, Kot- 
Tiacg pév Ovy@v el¢ OeTTAdiay, Exel ovynY avOpwrTol¢ avo- 

pia waAAov 7} OtKaLootvy Ypwpéevalcg* "AAKLbLadN¢ 0’ av dia 

péev KaAAOG UTO TOAABY Kal GEeLVaV yuvaLKOV SnpwpEVoOC, 

did dvvauly dé THY ev TH TOAEL Kal TOi¢ GUUpaYoLG OT 

mOAAGY Kai dvvaTav Kodakebery GvOparav dcabpuTToue- 

voc, vm O€ Tov OnuOV TLiN@pEvOs, Kal padiwe TPWTEDWY, 

OomTep ol TOV yULVLKAY Gyovwv aBAnTai padiwe TpwTEd- 

OVTEC GUEAOVSL THC GOKHOEWS, OVTW KAKELVOG TUEANDEYV ad- 

Tov. 25. Totovtwv 0é ovpbarvTwv avoir, kai OyKwUEVw 

peéev ent yével, emnpuévw O° Ext TAOLTH, TEMvonuevw OC’ ert 

Ovvapel, OrateOpvupévw OE VTO TOAAOY aVOpOTOY, Et J& 

TaOL TOVTOLE OLEepOappEeVW, Kal TOAVY YPOVOY aTO LwxKpa- 

Tovg yeyovore, TL Yavuaotov, ei UTEpNdavw EyEevéoOny ; 

26. Hita, el wév Te émAnupeAnodtny, TovTOV LwKpatyy O 

KaTHyopog aittatar; OTL O& Véw OvTE abTw, Vika Kal 

GYVOMOVEDTATW Kal akpaTEdTaTH EeikO¢G ElvaL, LWKPATIC 

mapéoye awdpove, obdevdcg énaivov doxet TO KaTNYOpH 

Gog eivat; 27. OV py Ta ye GAda OTH KpivEeTat: TiC 

pév yap avanrie, tic dé xiOaprotic, tig 6& aAAog OLddoKa- 
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Loc ikavove Trorjoac Tove pabnrac, éav mpd¢ dAAove EADOY- 

TEc xElpove paveciy, aitiav Eye TovTOV; Ti¢g JE TaTIP, 

éav 6 Talc avTov ovvelatpl6wy TW, CWPPwY 1), VOTEpOY OE 
GAAW TH OVYyyEVvouEVOS, TOYNpdG yévnTaL, TOY TpOGDEY 

aittatal; aAd’ ovy bow GY Tapa TO baTépw yEipwv dai- 

VNTAL, TOCOVTW LGAAOY EnatvEl TOY TPOTEPOV ; GAN’ OL YE 

marépes avtol ovvdvtec Tol¢ visor, TOY TaidwY TANUpE- 

AovyTwy, ovk aitiay éxovoy, édv abtol owdpoveciv. 28. 

Ovtw 6& Kal Lwxpatynv dixatov. qv Kpiveryv: ei pév adTosg 

émoiee TL PAVAOY, ELKOTWE GV EOOKEL TOVHPOC EivaL* Ei O” 

avTo¢g owhpovor diEeTEeAEl, THC GV dLlKaiws THE ovK evovons 

aiT@ Kakiag aitiay eyo ; 
29. ’AAX’ ci Kai pndév abz0¢ Tovnpdv TOLWY éexeivouc 

gavda mpatTovtas opwv ETpvEt, OlKaiwe av émeTIUaTo. 

Kpitiav pév toivuy aioGavouevoc epwvta EvOvdjquov, aré- 

TpEeTte, PdoKWY GvEAELVEPOY TE EivaL Kal Ob TPETOV avdpi 

KaA® Kaya0@. 30. Tov dé Kpttiov toig toLovrog ovY 
jmakovovT oc, ovde aGTroTpETOMEVOV, A€yeTat TOV LwKpaTny, 
GAhwy TE TOAAGY TapdYTHOY Kal tov EdOvdjuov, eitety, 

6tt bikdv abT@ doxoin ndoxelv 6 Kpitiac. 31. "EE ov d7 
Kai éuioet TOV LwKpatny 6 Kpttiac, Wore Kal, OTE TOY TpL- 

Gkov7a OV vowobETnG ETA XaptkAéove eyéveto, aTrEwvnud- 

VEVOEV AUT, Kal EV TOIG VOWOLG Eyparpe, Adywr TéExVNY pH 

OLOGoKELY, ETNDEAGCWY Exeivw, Kal OK EYWY OTN EmLAGboLTO, 

GAAG TO KOLYR TOIG PLAoGbdolG VTO TOY TOAADGY ETLTLNO- 

pevov Ettihépwv av7o, Kal OrabdAdwy mpo¢ Tove TOAAOtC: 

ovdé yap tywys, ovTE avTd¢ TOVTO TMTOTE UwKpadtove 

qkovoa, ovt’ dAAov dadoKovtTog aknKkoévat HoOounv. 32. 

"EdnjAwoe O&+ énel yap ol tpiaxovta TroAAod¢e pév TOY 

TOALT@Y Kal Ov TOG YELpioTOVE aTEKTELVOV, TOAAODE Oé 

TMPOETPETOVTO GOLKELY, ElTE TOV O DwKpaT7C, OTL Vavpaorév 

of dokoin eivat, ci Tig yevouEevog Booy ayéAnc Vopetc, Kat 
Tac Bovg éAdtToVe TE Kal YEipovG TOLAY, 17) OoAOyotn Ka- 

K0¢ BovKkddog eivats Ett 0€ YavpactorEpor, El TLC TpoOTa- 

THS Yyevouevoc TOAEWC, Kol TOLWY TObCG TOAiTAaG éAaGTTOVE 
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kai veipovc, pi) aioydverat, und’ oleTar KaKO¢ Elvat TpO- 
oTaTn¢ THC TOAEWC. 33.’AmayyedBEvToc OE avToic TovTOV, 

Ya v4 4 Si ae ~ BN ¢ 

Kadéoavtec 0 TE Kpitiag Kal 0 XaptkAncg Tov Lweparny, 

TOV TE VOWOV EdELKVUTHY AUTH, Kal TOLC VEOLG aTrELTETNV 

pn OradéyeoOar.. ‘O 0& LwxKpazno Enhpeto avTa, ei esein 

TuvOavec@al, et TL GYVOOITO TAY TPOayopEvOpéevWY. TO 
0 éparnv. 34. "Ey@ tolvvy, én, mapeokevacpat pév 

TetOecOat Taig vomoig* OTwo dé pr) OL’ dyvotav AdOw TL 

Tapavounoac, TovTO BovdAouat oadwc pabeiv Tap’ bum: 

Il6tepoyv rHY TOV Adywv TEXUHY OdY TOG OpIG¢ AEYomEevOLG 

elvat vouiCovrec, 7) OvV TOLG pH OpOA>, anéveoOal KEAEvETE 

avTnc; Hi pév yap ody toic dp06c, O7jAov Tt adEeKTéov 

ein TOV OpOac Aéyerv* Ei OE OdVY TOIG LH 6pOG¢, ORAOV STL 

meipatéov dp0wc Aéyerv. 35. Kal 6 XapikaAne opytobei¢ 
° ~ 9 %) ” Fr *¢ b } ~~, 4 ? 

avtw, “Eeidy, En, W LHKpATEC, ayvoEiG, TAdE GOL EvLLA- 

Oéotepa bvTa Tpoayopevomev, TOIG VvéoLg AWE pH dtaré- 

yeoOat. Kai 6 Swxparnc, “Iva toivvy, én, wy aupiborov 

q, O¢ GAAO TL TOLD 7) TA TPONYOPEvLEVA, OpioaTé wot, WEYpL 

Toawy Tay det vouivery véove elvat TOvG GvOpwrove. Kat 

0 Xapixx7jc, “Ooov rep, cite, ypovov BovdAevery ovKn &Es- 

OTLY, OF OUTW Hpovipsotc OVOL* UNDE OV dLadéyov VEWTEPOLG 

tTplaxovta étav. 36. Mndé, av te OvGpat, En, Vv TWAT 

VEWTEPOS THLaKOVTA ETHY, EpWuaL OTTOGOV TWAEL; Nai Ta 
~ ” e ~ b 7 7 i 4 

ye TolavtTa, épy 6 XapikaAnc: adda tot ov ye, @ LwKpartec, 

elwOac, cidac TH¢ Evel, TA TAEioTa EpwTaY* TATA OvY U7 

épota. M70’ aroxpivwuat obv, pn, Gv Tic we EpwTa véoc, 
FN DAs ¥ Cm. ? ~ Cad 2 ae A 

EGV E10W), OLOV, TOV oiKEl XapiKAne ; 7) Tov éote Kpitiac ; 

Nai tad ye ToLavTa, Eby 0 XapixaAnc. 37. ‘O dé Kpitiac: 

"AAAG THVOE Toi, O€ anévEoOaL, Epy, Senoel, W LHKpaTeEC, 
T@V OKUVTEWY, Kal TOY TEKTOVWY, Kal TOV YaAKéewVY’ Kal 

x % ? \ A ~ ¢ e x 

yap oipat avrove 70n KatatetpipOat diabpvAovpévove UT 

Gov. Ovkovy, Eby 6 YwKpatyc, Kal THY ETOMEVwWY TOUTOLC, 
TOV TE OLKaiov, Kal Tov dciov, Kal THY GAAwY TOY TOLOd- 

Tov; Nai wa Al’, épn 6 XapirdAie, kai THv BovkdAwy ye 

el 0& uh, pvAdtrov, Brw¢ juy Kal od bAdTTOVG Tag BovE 
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ToLnoys. 38. "Eva kai Ondov éyéveto, OT anayyeABEvToOG 

avToig TOV TEpt TOY BowY Adyov, WeyisovTO TA YwKparet. 
Oia pév ovv 7 ovvovoia éyeyover Kpitia mpd¢ LwKparyy, 

kal wo elyov mpo¢ aGAAnAove, Eipyzat. 39. Painv dO av 

éywye undevi pndeuiav eivat maidevoly Tapa TOV M7 ape- 

oKkovtoc. Kpitiac 0é kat’ AAKibtadn¢ obk apéoKoVTOS av- 

Tolg¢ LWKPATOVS wpLAnaaTyY, OV XpoVvOY wuLAEiTHY avTa, 

GAN ebOde & Apyng Opunkote Tpocotavat THC TOAEWC* ETL 
yap LwKpatet ovvdvtec ovk GAAolG TLOl paAAOV ErrExEipOvY 

Oraréyecbat, 7) Tolc padALota TpaTTOVvoet Ta TOALTLKA. 40. 

Aéyeta: yap ’AAkibiddnv, mpiv sixoowy étav eivat, Hepr- 

KAgt, EmtTPOTT PEV OVTL EavTOL, TPOOTAaTY OE TIC TOAEWC, 
TOLaE OtadexOjvar TEept vowwv. 41. Himé pot, pava, o 

Ilepixdecc, Evowg av pe diddgat, ti EoTL vowoc ; Ilav7we 

Onmov, pavat Tov Ilepixréa. Aidagov 07 mpd¢ TOV Year, 

ddvat Tov ’AAKibLadnv: w¢ Eywy’ akovwY TLIVOV ETraLVOv- 

LEVY, OTL VOuLOL GVOPES ELOLY, Oifsat [47] GV OLKALwWG TOU- 

Tov TvyElv Tov Enaivov TOV jun EiddTA, Ti zoTL Vouoc. 42. 

"AAA’ ovdév TL YaAETTov TPadypaTtog EnLOvUELC, O > AAKLbIa- 

On, ddvat TOV IleptkAéa, BovAdwevog yv@vat, Ti EoTL VvOMOE* 

TAVTEC Yap ovTOL vowoe Elaiv, OG TO TAROOG GvVEADOY Kat 

Ooktudoarv eyparbe, ppasov, & TE El Troteiv, Kai & pH. I0- 

TEpov 0& Taya0a vomioay dsiv TmolEly, 7} Ta KaKd; Tayabd, 

vj Aia, pavat, ® petpdkiov, Ta O& Kaka ov. 43. ’"Eav dé 

Ly TO TARGOC, GAA’, OcrEp Orrov dAvyapyia éotiv, dAtyor 
ovvedOorteg yparipwolv, 6 TL vp ToLEiv, Ta’Ta Ti éOTL; 

Ildvta, dadva, 60a av TO Kpatovy THC TOAEwWC BovAEvad- 

PEVOY, & XPT TOLELY, yearby, Vowog KadAEitat. Kai av rb- 

pavvog ovv Kpatav tio TOAEwWo ypayy Tog ToAiTaLC, a 

Xp TOLELY, Kal TavTa Youog éoTt; Kai doa tipavvoc ap- 

yov, paval, ypadel, Kal TavTa vouwog Kadeita. 44. Bia 

0é, pavat, kal avouia Ti EoTtLY, & TlepixdAetc; *Ap’ ovy 6tav 

0 KpEITTWY TOY HTTH UH TrELoaG, GAAG BLiacduEvoc, dvayKa- 

on ToLeiv, 6 TL GY avTa@ doKy; “Epotye doKel, pavat Tov 

IlepixaAéa. Kai 60a dpa tipavvoc pn Teloacg TovG TOAiTaG 
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avaykdacel Tolely ypd~wv, avowia éoti; Aokel pol, davat 
Tov IlepikAéa* avatidsuar yap 76, doa TUpavvos jut Teicac 

ypapelt, vouov eivat. 45. “Ooa dé of ddiyor Tove TOAAODS 

pn TmEloavTEec, GAAG KpaTtouYTEs ypadpovel, TOTEpoY Biav 

OGpuEv, 7} 7 dopev sivac; Iladvra poe doxket, Pavat Tov 

IlepixAéa, 60a Tle pi Teioag avayKaser TLVG TroLELY, EiTE 

ypaowy, cite wh, Bia uaAAov 7} vouwog eivat. Kal boa dpa 

TO TaV TANGOS KPaTOVY TOY TA YPHUaTA EYOVTWY ypaddeEL 

py TEloav, Bia wadAdov 7 vomoc av ein; 46. Mada rot, 

oavat Tov Tepixdéa, © "AAKtbiadn* Kai 7uEic, THALKOUTOL 

OvTEC, OELVOL TA TOLAVTA HwEV* TOLavTA yap Kal EwEdEeTo- 

pev kal éooptGopeba, oid TrEep Kal ob viv éuol doKEic pede- 

tav. Tov dé ’AAxibscadny davat: Eide ool, © Iepixdece, 

TOTE OVvvEyEevouny, OTE OELvoTaTOG GavTOv TavTa Oa. 

47. "Eret toivuy taylota TwY TOALTEVOMEVWY UTéAAbOV 

KpeiTTovEes Elva, LwKpaTEer pév ovKETL. TPOGHECAY~ OVTE 
yap avtoic dAAwe Fpeoxev, ei te tpocéAPotev, OTEp OV 

Twaptavov éEdeyxouevor HxOovto* Ta O& TIS TOAEWS ETPAT- 

Tov, @umep, Evekev Kal Lwxparer tpocHnAOov. 48. ’AAAG 

Kpitwv te Swepatove jv omtAnric, Kai Xaipedov, kai Xar- 
pekpaTnc, Kal ‘Kpuokpatnc, Kal Xupplac, Kat Kébnco, Kat 

Padavone, Kai GAAoL, of Exeivw ovvijoay, ovy iva Onunyo- 

plikol 7) OlKavixol yévovTo, GAA’ iva, Kadoi te Kayabot 

yevouevol, Kat olkw Kail oikéTalc, Kal olKetotg Kal didote, 

kai TOAEL Kal ToAiTatc OUVaLYTO Kadwe ypnoOaL* Kal TOv- 

TWY OVOEiC, OVTE VEWTEPOG OUTE TPEDbUTEPOG WY, OUT’ eTOL- 

NOE KAKOV OVOEV, OUT’ aiTlay EoxeEV. 
49. "AAAG SwKpatns y’, EON O KaTHYyopoc, ToS TaTEpac 

mpomnAakicey édidacke, TELOwWY Ev TOE OVVdVYTAG AaL’TO 

OOPWTEPOLG TOLELY TAY TATEPWY, PdoKWY JE KaTa VO"OY 

éfeivat Tapavolac EAOvTt Kal TOV Tatépa OjoaLl, TeKUNpLW 
TOUTW VYNWEVOC, WC TOY aGuabEoTEpOY UTO TOV GodwTépov 
vopuuov ein dedéoOar. 50. Lwxpatng dé TOV pév auabiac 

Eveca Oeouevorta Oikaiwc dv Kai adtov weTto dedéoOat UTA 

TOV ETLOTAMEVWY, & 7 ALTOS ExiotaTaL’ Kal TOY TOLOUTWY 
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Evera ToAAGKLC EoKOTEL, Ti OladépeL paviacg dyabia: Kat 

TODG MEV palvoLevove WETO OvUdEpoYTwE av dedéoBat Kal 

avtoic Kai Tol¢ didotc, TOvC O& pI) ETLOTAMEVOUG TA O£0YTA, 

dixaiwc dv pavOavery Tapa Tov emtotapévwyv. 51. ’AAAG 

Sxpatne ye, bn 6 Kathyopoc, ob pdvov tov¢ Tmatépac, 

GAAad Kai todo dAdove ovyyevetc émoiee év atiia eivat 

Tapa TOLG EAVTO OVVOVOL, AEYWV, WO OTE TOG KauVvoVTas, 

OUTE TOVE OLKAaCOMEvOUG OL OVYyyEVELG OhEdovaLY, GAAG TOE 

péev ol Latpot, Tove dé of ovvdtKEty Ertotdpevol. 52. "Eon 
dé Kal TEepi TOV hidwy abroyv AéyeLv, WE OvdEV OhEAOG 

evvove eivat, Ei pr Kai wpedeiv dvvjoovTat* pwévouc dé 

paoKev avTov aklove eivat Tijc Tove eiddTac Ta OéorTa, 

Kal épunvevoar Svvapévovcs avatetOovTa ovv TovG véovE 

avTov, wo adbtog Ein CopwHTaTos TE, Kal GAAOUE ikavwTaTos 

Toltjoal acopovc, ovTw dlaTiHévat Tovg EavT7a ovVOVTAc, 

OcTe ndayov tap’ avtotc tovc dAAove Elvar TpOG EavTOV. 

53. "Ey@ 0” avrov otda wév kai Tept TatTépwv TE Kal TOV 
GAhwy ovyyevov, Kat tept didwy tavta Aéyovta: Kal 
mpoc TovTog ye On, StL, THE WuyTc &eAOobonc, év 7 wovy 

yiyvetat ppdvnotc, TO Opa Tov olkeLordrov dvOparov THY 

taylotny égevéynavres apavigoverv.. 54. "Edeye dé, bt 

Kal Gav ExaoTos EavTOV, 0 TAaVTWY LaALOTA PLAXEl, TOV OW- 

parog O TL GV aypElov 7 Kal dvwpEréc, avTOC TE aMatpEl, 

Kal GAAW Tapexel* avToi TE yap avTwY bvUYac TE, Kai Tpé- 

Nac, Kal TUAOVCG apalpovol, Kai ToIC LaTpoicg TapsYovoL mETA 

TOVUY TE Kal AAynddvwy Kai aroTEuvetv Kal aTroKdELY, Kal 

TOUTOV YapLY olovTat OElv avToic Kal pLoOdv Tively: Kai TO 

GidAov Ek TOV OTOMLATOG GTOTTLOVOLY, WE ObVaYTaL TOPPW- 

TATW, OLOTL WHEAEL Ev OvdEV abTove evov, BAdmTEL dé 

TOAD paddov. 55. Tavt’ ovv tdgyev, ob tov pév Tratépa 
COvTa KaTopUTTELY OLOdoKwY, EavToY O& KaTaTémvElyv, GAL 

ETLOELKVDWY, OTL TO Ahpov aTiuov EotL, TapEeKdAe. érrieE- 

Asiofat Tov wo ppoviwwtatov etvat Kai wdedm@raror, 

Orwc, av TE UNO TaTpOG, Edv TE bTO GDEAHODd, Eav TE OT’ 

GAdov zivd¢g BobAntat TimaoOal, jun, TG oiKEiog Elvat TH- 
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OTEvwY, Guedy, GAAG TrElpaTrat, bd’ @Y av BobAnrar Tipa- 
o0at, TOUTOLG WHEALLOC Eval. 

56. "Hon 0 avtov 6 Kathyopog Kal THY EvdooTaTwr 

TOLNT@V EKAEYOMEVOY TA TOYNPOTATA, Kal TOVTOLC papTL- 

ploig yvpwpevoyv, diddoKkelv TovG oVvYdvTaG KaKOUpyoVG TE 

éival, Kal TupavvlKovc: ‘Hotddov pév 76, 

"Epyov 0’ ovdéy overdo, aepyin dé 7’ dvetdog, 

TovTO Of AéyEty abTov, WG O TraLNTIG KEAEvEL wndEvoc Ep- 
YOU, UATE GOikov pHTE aloxpor,améevEoBal, GAAG Kai TavTAa 

molely emi TH KEpOEL. 57. MwKpatne 0’ erred omodoyn- 

Oalto, TO pév Epyatny Eivat WhEAWOVY TE avOpOTwH Kat 
aya0ov sivat, TO 0& apyov BAabepov TE Kai KaKdV, Kal TO 
pev Epyacec0at ayaov, 76 O& apyélv KakOv, TOVG [LEV Gya- 

Oov te ToLovvTas epydsecOai Te, En, Kai Epyatac ayabovc 

‘eivay~ TovG dé KvbEevovTac, 7 TL GAAO TOovNnpdY Kai émLCH- 

lov TrOLovYTac, apyovs amekddAg. "EK d& TotTwY dpbHc 
av Exol TO, 

"Epyov 0° ovdéy ovetdoc, aepyin bé 7’ dvecdoc. 

58. To dé ‘Oujpov &bn 6 Katiyopoc TOAAAKLG AUTOV AEYELY, 

OTL ’Odvocevc, 

"Ovtiwa pév Baotdja kai éoyov dvdpa Kiyein, 

Tov © ayavoic éméeoow éEpnticacke Tapaortag ° 

Aapove’, ov o€ é0lke Kakcv Oc deidiccecOat, 

"AAW adtocg Te KaOyoo, Kai GAAove idpve Aaovc. 

“Ov 0’ ab Onuov 7 dvdpa idol, BodwrTd 7’ édedtpot, 

Tov oknntpy éAdoacker, ouokAjoacké Te p00q ° 

Aaimsve’, atpéuac jo0, Kat GAAwy pidoy dxove, 

Of oéo péptepoi eiot ov 0 anTodEepuog Kai cvadkic, 

Outre mor’ év roAguw évapibutoc, oT évi Bova7j. 

TAUTA OF avTOV éENyElo0aL, WE 6 TOLNTIIC ETaLvoin TaiscOaL 
Tovc Onuotag Kat mévntac. 59. Lwxpadty¢ 0’ ov Tav7’ 

Eheye* Kai yap éavtov ovTw y’ av Werto dEeiv TraiecOat ° 

GAN En, Oeiv TOdC Uhre AOyw pAT’ Epyw Oberipove bvtac, 

PTE OTpaTEvmaTt, pTE TOAEL, pATE a’Ta TH OjUw, El TL 
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déot, BonGely ixavove, dAAwe 7’ EdVv TPOG TOVTW Kal YpacEi¢ 

QOl, NévTa TPOTOY KWALECOAL, Kav TAavU TAOLOLOL TUYXE- 

vaow bvtec. 60. ’AAAG LwxKpdty¢ ye, TavavTia TObTWY, 

g@avepoc 7V Kai OnwoTtKO¢g Kal piAdvOpwrog wv: EexEivog 

yap, ToAAove EntOvuntac Kal adotove Kai Sévovg Aabwr, ov- 

déva TaToTEe wa0dv THC CvVvovoiag EmpadsaTo, GAAG TaOLY 

ab06vuc EnipKer TOY EaVTOD’ Ov TLVEC juLKPa [épN, Trap’ 

éxeivov mpotka Aabovtec, ToAAOV Tol¢ GAAoLG EnwWAOVY, Kat 

obvk Toav, acTep Exeivoc, OnuwotlKol* Tolg yap pH &yovot 

xvpnuata diddvat ovK 7O0EAov dtadéyecOa. 61. AAA Lo- 
KpaTn¢g ye Kal mpo¢ Tov¢ GAAove avOpw@Tove KOopOY TH 

TOAEL TApELYE TOAAGD paAdov, 7 Aiyac TH Aakedatpoviwr, 

0¢ OvouaoTog Eni TOUTW yéyove. Aiyac pév yap Taig yup- 

vorraldlaic Tove EmLOnuovvTag Ev AaKkedaimove E€vouc EdEt- 

mice: LwKpartne O& Ola Trav70¢ Tov Biov Ta EavToV OaTa- 

VOV Ta péyLoTa TaVTAC TOdG BovAOMévovE OdédEL* BEATI- 

0UG Yap TOLOY TOG GVYYLYVOMEVOUG GTETEUTED. 

62. ’"Ewoi pév 67 Lwxpatyc, ToLovTo¢ Wy, EddKeL TLUAS 

aé.o¢g elvat TY TOAEL padAdov 7 Vavdrov. Kai kata Tod¢ 

vouwove O& oKOoTa@Y av TL¢ TOVO’ Evpot. Kata yap Ttov¢ 

VOmous, EGV TLE havEepos yévynTat KAETTWY, 7) AWTOOUTOY, 7} 

BadarvTLoTouer, 7) TOLYWpPVYOV, | avdpaTrodicouEvoc, 7 Lepo- 

GvA@Y, TobTOIG YavaTos eoTLY 7 Cnuias @Y ExEivoc TaVYTWY 

av0Oparwv tAEioToy aneixev. 63, "AAAG uny TH TOAEL ye 

OvTE TOAELOV KaKOG OvpbaVYTOC, OVTE OTAOEWC, OUTE TPO- 

dosiac, ovTE GAAoV Kakov ovdEvoOg TwTOTE aiTLOG eyéVETO. 

Ovdé py idia ye ovdéva THTOTE aVOpHTWY OVTE Gyabav 

aTEOTEPHOEV, OUTE KaKkolg TeEptébadev: GAA’ ovd’ aitiav 

TOV eipnuévwv ovbdevocg TuToT’ Eoye. 64. Ild¢ ody Evoxyog 
av ein TH Ypadhy; O¢ avTi pév Tov pH vouicery Yeovso, Oc 

év TH ypaby yéypanto, pavepoc jv Yeparetbwv Todo Seov¢ 

pah.ota TOV GAdAwy avOporwv: avTi dé Tov dLapBeipEeLy 

Tovg véove, 0 07 6 ypawdauevoc abtoyv TLaTO, PavEepocg HV 

TOV GvV6YTWY TOG TOVNpaG ETLOVUiag ExOVTaG TObTwY 

Lev Tavwv, THG OF KaAAoTHG Kal peyadonpEeTeoTatys apE- 
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THC, W TOAELG TE Kal olKovE Ev oOiKOvOL, TpoTpéTTWY errLOV- 

peiv: TavtTa O€ TPaTTWY, TAG Ov wEydAne aéLOG qVY TILAS 

TH TOAEt. 

CHAPTER ITI. 

SUMMARY. 
In the two previous chapters a general answer has been given to the 

charges preferred against Socrates. The remainder of the work has now 

the following objects in view: 1. That the general defence, thus far made 

out, may be strengthened by particular details, and in this way the ma- 

lignity of the accusers be placed in a stronger light; and, 2. That the 

whole life of Socrates may be set forth as a pattern of every virtue. 

In this third chapter, therefore, it is shown, in a.more special manner, 

how both he himself worshiped the gods, and how he recommended others 

to worship them (§ 1-4); and how he himself practised self-control, and 

advised others to act in similar cases. (§ 5-7.) 

1. ‘Qe dé d7 Kal Opedeiv EddKer por TOvG EvvdvTag Ta 

pév Epy@ OElkvdwv EavTov olog jv, Ta O& Kal diadeyouEvoc, 
TOUTWY Of yparpw, OTOca av diaurvnuovetow. Ta pév 

Toivuv mpo¢ TovG Veov¢o havepoc HV Kal TOLdY Kal Aéywr, 

q7ep 7) UvOia broKpiverat Toic épwrhol, TH¢ Sel ToLetv 7 

mept Svoiac, 7) TEpl mpoyovwy Vepareiac, 7) TmEpi GAAov 

TLVOG THY TOLOVTWY* 4 TE Yap IIvOia Vouw TOAEWS aVaLpEt 

motovvtag Evoebac av TroLeiv, SwKpatn¢G TE OVTWC Kal at- 

TOG éTrolel, Kal TOG GAAOLC TapHvEl, TOVG OF GAAwS TW 

ToLovvrag TEpLEpyove Kal waTaiove Evoutcev Eivat. 2. Kal 

EVYETO OE TPOG TOG YEeove GTAD? TAayaba didd6vaL, WE TODS 

Yeovo KaAALoTA Eld6Tac, OTOLa Gyabd EoTL* TOvG 0’ EvyO- 

LEVvOVG Ypvoiov, 7) apyvpLov, 7) Tupavvida, 7 GAAO TL TAY 

TOLOUTWY, OVOEV ALadHopov Evoutcev EvyecOat, 7) Ei KvbEiar, 
vn / re)! ” ” ~ ~ ? 4 cA 

7] waxynv, | GAdAo TL EvyolVTO TOV havepHc GOnAWY OTWC 

arobjooto. 3. Ovoiac d& Siwv puKkpadc aro pwlKP@V, OvdEV 

NyEtTo werovoebat THY AO TOAADY Kai pEeyadAwy TOAAG Kat 
, / ” \ ~ ~ 54 om, wv peyaAa Svovrwv. Odte yap toic Yeoic Edn Kadwc ExeELy, 

el Taig peyddate Yvaiatc paAdor, ij Talc pKpaic Exyatpov: 
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TOAAGKLE yap GV avToic TA TAPa TOY TOVNPAVY PaAAoV 7} 
Ta TAG TOV YPNOTOY Eival KEYapLouéva* OVT’ AVY TOLC aV- 

Opwrrorg Gétov eivar CHv, ci Ta TAG TOV TOVYNnPGY HaAAOY 

qv Kexaptouéva Tolg SEeoic, 7) Ta Tapa THY YpnOTaY* GAN’ 

evoulce Tov Veovs Taig Tapa TOY EvoebeoTaTwY TLLALC [pa- 

Atota xaipety. "Eratvétneg 0 Av kai Tov éxove TovTOV, © 

Kad dbvautv 0° épdety iép’ aBavatotor Geotct * 

Kal 7po¢ didove dé, Kal Eévovc, Kal POG THY GAANHY diaTav 

kadnv bn Tapaiveowy sivat THY Kad dbvamy épdev. A. 
Ei dé te Odéetev ai7@ onuaivecbar Tapa TOY YEov, 7TTOV 

av éreio8n Tapa TA ONualvouEva TOLnCAaL, 7) EL TLC AVTOV 

érevev, 0dov Aabeiv tyewova TUdAdY, Kal pH EiddTa THY 

000”, Gv7i BAETOVTOE Kal EiddTOG* Kal TOY GAAwY OE Lw- 

piav KaTnyOpel, olTLVEG Tapa Ta Tapa TAY SEewy onuatyo- 

EVA TOLOVOL TL, hvAaTTOMEVOL THY Tapa TOl¢ avOpa@TaLG 

adosiav. Avzoc 0& TavTAa TaVOpOTLVA UTEPEWPA TPOG THY 

Tapa TaV Seov Evuboviriav. 

5. Ataizy 6& thy te puyjv érraidevoe Kai TO OOpa, 
Yp@UEvog GV TIC, EL Wi TL Oaluovioy ein, Vapparéwe Kat 

adodarwc drdyot, Kai obK av aTrophoEete TOCALTHG OaTavNC. 

OvTw yap EvtEeAye 7V, Oct’ odk O10’, Ei TLC OUTWE GV diya 

* €pydColro, OcTe 7 Aapbavery Ta LwKpatel apkovyTa* oiTw 

LEV yap TOCOVTW ExPHTO, OooV OEWS HoOLE* Kai Ei TOOTH 

OUTW TAPEGKEVAOLEVOE HEL, OCTE THY EmLOvLiav TOV CiTOV 

éwov av7@ etvat* ToTOv O& TaV 75d HY a’T@, Ola TH pH 
TLVELY, EL [47] Olan. 6. Hi d€ rote KAnOeic EOeAjoeer ent 

deitvov EAGeiv, 0 To0lg TAEioTOLG EpywOéoTaTOV EOTLY, CTE 

pvAaiacba 76 vTép TOV Kalpov éurritAacbal, TOVTO padiwg 

Tmavu epvadtteto* Ttoicg O& ph Ovvayévotg TovTO ToLELY 

ovvebovieve hvdAdttecba Ta TEiBovTa pH TELvoOVTac éobi- 

Ely, wNOE OLp@vTacg tively: Kal yap Ta AvuaLYouEva ya- 

orépac, Kal Kedaddc, Kai wrydc, Tav7’ Edn eivat. 7. 

Olisobat 0 Edn EmtoKOT THY Kal THY Kipkny ve ToLEty, ToL- 

ovToig TOAAOI¢ detmVvigovoay: Tov dé ’Odvacéa ‘Eppovd TE 
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bToOnWoGvYy, Kai avTov &yKpaTh OVTAa, Kat aTooYouEVOY 

TO Unép TOY KalpdYv THY TOLOvTwWY anTECOaL, dia TavTA 
ovds yevéobar vv. 

CHAPTER. £V: 

SUMMARY. - 
THE belief entertained by some that Socrates could indeed inflame his 

hearers with the love of virtue, but could never influence them so far as 

to induce them to make any great proficiency therein, is disproved both by 

other things, and especially by the conversation which he once had with 

Aristodemus, a contemner of the gods, on the subject of Deity; from 

which conversation it appears most clearly what lofty conceptions Socrates 

entertained respecting the Divine nature. (§ 1, 2.) 

The conversation alluded to may be arranged under the following 

heads: 

1. Works intended for certain useful purposes must be acknowledged 

by us to have originated not from mere chance, but from reason and de- 

sign. (§ 3,4.) Now the whole frame and constitution of man indicate 

most clearly an arrangement intended for purposes of utility. It must be 

confessed, therefore, that man is the work of some great artificer, who 

was prompted to that work by a love for man. (§ 5-7.) Nor is the kind- 

ness of the gods shown only in the frame of man and the constitution of 

his nature ; the order and arrangement of the universe also give the plain- 

est indications of divine wisdom and providence, although the forms them- 

selves of the gods are concealed from mortal view. (§ 8, 9.) 

2. Even from those very attributes of body and of mind by which men 

surpass other animals, as, for example, erectness of stature, the posses- 

sion and employment of hands, as well as other peculiarities, but most of 

all from the excellence of his intellectual nature, is it manifest that the 

gods extend a guardian care toward man. (§ 10-14.) To this is added, 

that the gods indicate unto men, both by oracles and other means, what 

things ought to be done by them, and what not. (§ 15.) 

3. That the gods, moreover, do not neglect any single individual, but 

exercise a care over persons as well as communities, appears from the 

following considerations: first, because they presignify the future to all 

men alike; and next, because they have wrought into the mind of man a 

persuasion of their being able to make him happy or miserable ; and final- 

ly, because the states and nations most renowned as well for their wisdom 

as their antiquity, are those whose piety has been the most observable ; 
and even man himself is never so well disposed to serve the Deity, as in 

that part of life when reason bears the greatest sway. (§ 16.) Even as 

the mind, therefore, rules the body, so the providence of the gods rules 
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the universe, and takes all things contained therein underits care. (§ 17.) 

If men, therefore, will but worship the gods in a pure and holy spirit, they 

will attain to a full conviction of their wisdom, their power, and their love 

toward the beings whom they have made. (§ 18, 19.) 

1. Ei dé tiveg Lwxpadtny vouisovory, (we Eviot ypapovat 

TE Kal A€yovol TEpl avTOV TEKMaLpOuEVOL,) TpOTPEWacOat 

uésyv avOpwrove em” apEeTiV KpaTLOTOY yEeyovévat, Tpoaya- 
yelv 0’ én’ adtiy oby ikavov: okepapevot, wy povoyv a 

Exeivog KoAaotnpiov Evexa Tove Trav’ olouévove EidévaL 
EPWTAY TAEyXEV, GAAG Kai & AéywY OVYNUEPEE TOLG OVV- 

Ovatpibovor, OokiwagovTwy, ei ikavog nv Bedtiovg Tote 

Tove ouvovTac. 2. AéSw O& TPOTOV, & TOTE AUTOV 7KOVOa 

TEpt TOV. Oatmoviov dtadeyouévov mpoc ’Aptorodnuoy Tov 

Mixpov énixadobuevov. Katayabav yap abzov obte 90- 

EVVOMEVOY, OVTE [LAVTLK YPOMEVOY, 

aAAG Kal TOV TOLOUYTWY TavTAa KaTayEeA@VTa, Himé pol, 

épn, w ’Aprotodnue, éotiv ovcTivacg avOpwrrove TEDavpaKac 

él copia; "Eywys, on. 3. Kat 6c, Aéfov jyiv, tpn, Ta 

dvopnata avTov. "Eni péy toivuy ém@v trotnoer “Ounpov — 

~ ~ LE) 
ovTa Toic GeEoic, OvT 

éywye pddrora TeOatvpaka, evi O& SLOvpdubw Medarvirrri- 
Onv, emi d& Tpaywdia LogpokAéa, Eni O€ avdpiavtorolia 

TloAvndAettov, emi dé Cwypadia Zevéiv. 4. Tlorepa cot 

dokovoly oi aTEepyacopevot eldwAa adpova te Kai dkivnra, 

aétoPavpacrtotepot Eivat, 7 ol Coa Eudpova Te Kai évepya ; 

IloAv, vj Aia, ol Gea, eimEep ye pT TUNM Tivi, GAG bTO 

OHS TavTa ylyvetat. Tov 0& ateKydpt@>s éyouTwr, 

Tov EVEKG EOTL, Kal TOV as én’ wdeneta OVTWY, TH6- 

TEpa TOXNC Kal TOTEpAa yvonne Epya MpivEle ; ; Tpérer ev 

Ta ET’ OGEAEia VRPRETE yvounc epya eivat. 5. OvKovy 

doket oot 0 €& apync Told avOpwrove, En’ OdEdsia Tpoc- 

Geivat avtoic dv ov aicbavovrat Exacta, dpOadpove pév, 

Oc? opav Ta Opatda, wra O&, Oct’ dkovEely Ta akovoTa ; 

GOUOY YE LV, El wy plvEeg TpocEeTeOnaay, Ti av uty bdedoc 
qv; tig 0 av aloOnotc HV yAvKéewr, Kai dpiéwr, Kal Tav- 

TOV THY Ola OTOUATOS NOEWY, Ei [4] YAOTTA TOKTWY yYOuwV 

éveipyao0n; 6. Ilpo¢ dé tovroic, od doKxet oot Kai TédE 
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mpovotac Epy@ eéorkévat, TO, evel doGevig pév éotiy 7 dync, 

BAEedapotc adtiv Svp@oal, a, OTav pév avtT| ypjoCai tt 
0&9, avaTEeTavvuTat, év 0& TH UTVW OVyKAEiETal; WC O’ av 

unde Gvepor BAdrTwoLY, 7OUdY BAEpapidas Eupvoat’ ddpvor 

TE GTOYELOWMOAL TA UTEP TOV OLpaTwWV, Wo pnd’ O EK TIC 

kepadrce topwo Kakovpyy* TO dé, THY akonY dévEcOaL pév 

Ta0a¢g pwvac, euTinAacOat OE unTOTE* Kat TOE MéVv TPO- 

o0ev dddvtac maot Gwoteg olovg Téwveryv Elvat, TOvG OE YoLE 

glove olove Tapa TovTwy de~apévove Aeaiverv> Kal oToua 

pév, Ov ov, Ov ériOvpst TA CHa, EigméuTeTat, TAnoiov bd- 
Oaduov Kal pivwv Katabeivar: érel 06 TA ATOYWpOvITG 

OUCYEPH, ATOOTPEAL TOVG TOUTWY OYETOdC Kal GTEVEYKELY, 

q OvvaToyv TpOCWTaTW, aT TOV alioOfcEewv* TAVTA OUTw 
TPOVONTLKM@C TETPAYLEVA, GTOPELC, TOTEPA THYNC 7] YYOuNC 

épya éotiv; 7. Ob pa Tov Al’, pn, GAN’ ovTW YE GkoTOL- 

Lév@ TAVY EOLKE TAVTA GOOD TLVOC OnWLOVpyov Kal dtdAo- 

Gwov texvapatt. To dé, Eudvoa pév Epwta THE TEKVO- 

Troviac, éupvoa dé Taic yervapévatc Epwra Tov éxtpédery, 

TOG O& TpAaEloL WEyLOoTOY pév TrODOY Tov CY, wéytoTOY O& 

poboyv tov Savatov; ’Apédet kal TavTa EoltKe pnyaviwaci 

Tivo¢g Coa elvat BovAevoapévov. 8. Ld O& GavToy CoKEic 

TL ppovipor Every; "Epwra your kal amoxpivovmar. “AA- 

Ao dé ovdapov ovdév otet Ppdvipov eivat; Kai TavTa él- 

OWC, OTL YG TE mLKPOV pépog Ev TH OWmaTl, TOAATC odvonC, 

éxelc, Kal vypov Bpaxyv, ToAAov byToc, Kai TOV GAAwy 

OnTOV MeyaAwy OvTwY EkdoTOV juLKPOV pépoc AabdyTL TO 

OQUa OvYTpLooTai dot’ vou O& povoyv apa ovdapov bvTa 

dE EVTVYWC TWC JoKEIC OVVapTdoal, Kai Tdde TA UTEpWEyEON 

kal tAHO0¢ aretpa, dv’ addpoobvyny TLVd, WC olEL, EvTAKTWC 

éyetv; 9. Ma Av’: ob ydp dp Tove Kupiovc, HcmEp TOV 

EvOade yryvomévwv Todo Onjuovpyovcs. Ovdé yap THY éEav- 

TOV OV YE WUYTY Opac, 7) TOV OWpaToc KUpia éoTiv: OcTE 

Ka7Ta ye TovTO E&eoTi oot Aéyetv, TL OvEV yvOp"N, GAAG 

TOXN TaVTa TpadtrTELc. 10. Kai 6 ’Aptotddnuoc, OvTor, 

Eon, EYO, © LHKpatec, drEpopG 76 Saudviov, GAA’ éxeivo 
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peyaxompEeveorepoy 7yovpat, 7) wo THC EunC Yepareiac Tpos- 

dsioOat. OvKovy, Edn, Oow pEeyakorpEeTtéotEpov GsLtol oF 

SEPATEDELY, TODOUTW aAAOY Kal TiunTéov abTd6; 11. Ev 

toO., pn, OTL, Ei vouiSome Seodo avOpwoTwv TL dpovTicery, 
> 5\ ) , bd = v7 > 9 9 / e\ ovK av auedoinv av7wv. “Erett’ ovk olet dpovrigery ; ot 

TPOTOY LEV “OVvOY TAY CHOwWY aVvOpwToY dpOdV avécTyCAaY: 

4 O& OpOdTNG Kal Tpoopayv mAE€OV TroLeL OvVaOPal, Kal TA 
/ ~ ~ x ca ~ r \ 

borepbev paddov VeaoOat, Kat 7TTOY KaKoTabEty, ol¢ Kat 

éyuv, Kal akonv, Kal oTOma éveTtoinoay’ ETELTA TOIG PEVv 
7 e ~ s y/ e\ SN =f , 
GAdowe EptEetoig modacg EdwWKaV, Of TO TOpEvEcBat povov 

mapéyovowv: avOparw dé Kal yxElpag mpocéfecay, al Ta 

mAeiota, ol¢ evdammovéotepor Exelvwv éEopév, &LepyacovTa. 

12. Kai piv yAetTav ye TaVT@VY TOV COwWY EXOVTWY, [L0- 

vnv THY TOV avOpwTwy EToinoayv olay, GAdAoTE GAAaYT 

pavovoayv Tov oTouaTtoc, apOpovy Te TY dwryV, Kal o7- 

paivery mavta aAAndAoe, & BovAducOa; 13. Ov Toivuy po- 

VOY 7PKEGE T@ VE TOV GMmaTog ETrLIpEANOVAL, GAA’, OTrED 

péyloroy éoTl, kal THY Wuyny Kpatlotny T@ avOpeTw evé- * 

gvoe* tivog yap GAAov GHov wuyn mpwTa pév Yewov, TOV 

TH péyloTa Kal KadAALOTA OVvYTagsdvtwr, HoOnTaL bt EiGi ; 

ti OE pvAoY GAdo, 7] dvOpwrol, Veodce YeparEetovar; Troia 

dé wvyn THC avOpwrivns ikavwrépa TpopvAdtTecOar 7 

Atpov, 7) Oirpoc, H Pox, 7 Baan, | vooowg Emtkovpjoat, 7} 

POunYv aoKijoal, 7) Tb waOnoLy ExTrovHoaL, 7}, 60a dv aKkov- 
BY) soy, a / - 7 > \ ~ > 

on 7 ton 7 a0y, ikavwrépa éoti dtausurvjobar; 14. Ov 

yap mavv cot KatddndAoy, OTe Tapa Ta GAAa Coa OgmEp 

Jeol advOpwrot Biotevovel, dvoet Kal TH CHpaTe kal TH 

wpuxy Kpatiotevovtec; OvTEe yap Bods av Eywv oda, av- 

Oparov d& yvwunv, édvvar’ av mpatTEelv, & &bovAETO, Od’ 
vA Ena! ” 7 9, 32. / 7 ’ S yy “ 2 

doa vEipag Exel, appova 0” Eoti, TAEOV OvdEY evEL* Ov OE, 

dupotépwyv TOY TAEioTOV akiwy TETYYNKOC, OVK OlEL Cov 
Seove éEmipedcioba ; GAA’, OrTav TL TroLHowoL, VomElG av- 

Tovc oov ppovTiverv; 15. “Otay rréurwotv, Horep od oot 
gs TéEuTELY adtovs, ovubovAovEe O TL YpT TroLELY Kai pT 

moeiv. “Orav dé ’AOnvaios, bn, mvvOavopévorg Te dla 
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wavTiknc Ppacwoty, ob Kal ool doKeic Ppacerv adbrovc, ovd’ 

drav Tolig."HAAyjot Tépata TEwTOVTES TPOGHUALVWaLY, OV’ 

drav Ta&oLv avOpwrots ; GAAd ovov o€ EEaipovyTec év dpe- 

Asia Katatibevtat; 16. Olet 0’ dv tov Beov¢ Toi¢ dv- 

Oparoie ddéav Eudvoat, we ikavot cio ev Kal KaKWC TOLELY, 

el py) OvvaToL joa, Kai Tove avOpwrove eLaTraTwpévovEG 

TOV TavTa vpovoy ovdéTroT’ GV aicBEcBar; Ovy Opas, OTe 
Ta ToAvypovTata Kai copuTata TOV avOpwriver, TOAELC 
kat 20vn, Yeocebéotata éorl, kal at dpovipwetarat HAtKiaL 

Yeov etupedéotatar; 17. ’QyaGé, eon, katauabe, 6te Kal 
0 006 voug EVOY TO GOV OWma, OTWC BovAETAL, WETAYELpICE- 

Tat. Olecbat odv xpi Kal THY Ev TavTi Ppdvnov Ta. Tav- 

TA, OTWC GY aiTy HOD 7, OVTW TLOECOaL, Kal [ut TO GOV peV 
dupa OvvacOa Eri ToAAG oTadLa EétkvetoOa, TOV dé TOD 
Jeod ddbOahpov adbvatoy eivat dua TavTa bpay, unde THY 

anv pév puyny Kai wept TOV EVOdE Kai TEP TOY év Ai- 

yonte Kal év Xuxedia dvvac0a dpovrigev, THY d& Tov 

Yeov dpdvnoy pu ixavajy eivac Gua révtwv éemedeiobar. 

18. “Hy pévrot, Ocrep avOp@rove Yepanevwv yryvooKerc 

Tove dvTieparevEly EDEAOVTAG, Kal YapLsouEvoc TOvC dy- 

TLyaplGouévovc, Kat ovubovAevopuevec KatayavOdverg Tod¢S 

Pppovipove, OVUTW Kal THY Yeov Teipav Aawbavyc YepaTEebwr, 

el te oot Yednoovoar TEpl TOY adHAWY avOpaToLc CvpboDL- 

AcdvEw, YV@CELTO YElov, OTL TODOUTOY Kai TOLOVTOY éoTLY, 

Oc?’ dua mavTa Opay, Kal TdvTa akovELY, Kal TaVvTAaYoU 

Tapeval, Kal Gua TaVTwWY ETLErEtoOa adbtovc. 19. ’Epot 

pev TAVTA AEywVY Ov [MOvoYv TOvE GvVdVTacG EdbKEL TrOLELY, 

OMOTE UTO TOV GVOPOTWY OPOrTo, aTévEdOat TOV dvodiwv 

TE Kal GOiKwWY Kal aioypay, GAAG Kai OTOTE év Epnuia Elev, 

émeitep yjoavro pndév dv mote, wv mpdtToEVv, Georg 

dradabetv. 

B 
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CHAPTER -V, 

SUMMARY. 

Tue virtue of self-control is commended on the following grounds: 

The man who is destitute of self-control can be of no use either to him- 

self or to others (§ 1-3) ; neither can such a one be at all pleasing or ac- 

ceptable in the intercourse of society. (§ 4.) Self-control, in fact, forms 

the basis of all the other virtues, and ought, therefore, to be our chief 

study (2b.), since without it we can neither attain to nor practise any 

thing praiseworthy. (§ 5.) 

Socrates not only commended this virtue in his discourses, but exem- 

plified it most strikingly in all his words and actions. (§ 6.) 

1. Ei 0& 07) Kai éyxpazera Kaddv Te Kayabdv avdpi KTH- 

ua éorwv, emioxeoueOa, el Te Tpovbibacse Aéyov sig abtHYV 

tordde. "Q avdpec, el, TOAELOV july yevouévov, Bovdot- 

pea éXéoOa dvdpa, bp’ ov padtor’ Gv avTot pév owlot- 
ueOa, TovG 6& TOAEUiovSs YElpoiwela, ap’ bvTiW’ dv aicOa- 

voiueba iTTW yaoTpoc, 7] Olvov, 7] TOVvov, 7} bmvoV, TOUTOV 

av aipoiveba; Kai TAG Gv oinGeinuey T6v ToLovTOV 7 udc 
G@OaL, | TOvG TOAEMiovG KpaTHoaL; 2. Hi &’ éni rerevtq 

~ s Va Lay 7 / >] 43 \ ~ 

Tov Biov yevopuevor BovdoiveOa Tw EmiTpéwpat 7 Taidac ap- 

pévacg Tadevoal, 7) Svyatépac TapBévove dradvAdéat, 
xphuata dlacw@cal, ap’ asonmtoToV Eeic TavTa nynoopeba 

TOV dkpaTy ; JovAw Oo axpatet Emitpéatwev Gv i BooKh- 

pata, 7] Tauela, 7) Epywv enioracly ; OldKovov Oé ke ayo- 
4 

Soshdlig TOLOVTOV es) av polka Aabeiv; 3.’ALAa 

8 el ye pndé dovdAoy axpath dsiaipel’ Gv, mH¢ ob« dELov 

oe oF pvidzacbat TorovToy yevéobat; Kai yap ody, 
7 ~ 7 , F 44 . 

@cTEp Ol TAEOvEKTAL TOV GAAwY ahalpotpEVOL Yotpara 

Eavtove dokover TAcuTiCey, ObTWE 6 dKpaTi¢ ToOIC Pav &2- 

Aotg BAabepoc, Eav7e 0 OpEALwoc, GAAG KaKodpyoc pev 
TOV Ghdwy, Eavtov OE TOAD KaKovpyérEpoc, el ye KakoUp- 

vd 7 ’ ‘ / ‘ x ~ a 

yoraTov ear pr povov TOY oiKoyv TOY EavTov Pbeiperr, 
3 bs s x oe Ss Ls 7 , ~ , 

GAAG Kai TO GHpa Kal THY poyHy. 4.’Ev ovvovota dé tic 
av nobein TH ToLobTw, bv eidein TO Ow TE Kal TO olv@ 
xalpovta pwaddov 7H Toic didowe; apa ye ob ypH TavTa| div- 
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dpa, iynoduevov tiv éyxpdreav dpetic elvar Kpnrida, 

TQUTHY TPGTOY EV TH Wry] KaTaoKevadcacOa. 5. Tic yap 

dvev TavTn¢ 7} udOor Te av ayabov, 7 pEedeThoelev aktoA6- 

yoo; 7 Tic ovk Gv, Talc TdOOVvaic dovAEiwy, aicypoc dLaTE- 

dein Kal TO O@pa Kal THY WuyHY; euol wev OoKEl, v7} THY 

“Hoa, éAevOépw pév avdpi everov elvat, wi Tvyetv dovaAov 

TOLOUTOV, OovAEvovTa O& Taig ToLavTaLc NOOVai¢c ikEeTEveLY 

Tove Yeovc, deoToTaYv ayadwy TUYElY* OvVTWE yap av [6- 

YOC.O TOLOVTOG OWHEin. 6. ToLravTa dé Aéywr, ETL éyKpa- 

téotepov Ttoicg Epyog 7 Tolg Adyoue Eavtoy éredeinvesv: 

ov yap povov TOV Ota TOV GwWmaTos ROOVOY ExpaTeEl, GAAG 

Kai THC Jia TOY YONUaTWY, VOUiCwY TOY Tapa TOV TYYdy- 

To¢ xphuata Aaubdvorvta deondtnyv Eavtod Kabiordvat, 

kai dovdAsvery dovdciay obdeutac 7TTOV alicypay. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SUMMARY. 

THis chapter. contains the substance of three conversations between 
Socrates and Antiphon the sophist : ms 

ConvVERSATION First. Antiphon, intending to cast ridicule on the 

philosophy of Socrates, and thereby draw over his followers unto himself, 

reproaches him with the meanness and discomfort of his mode of life, and 

_his taking no fee for his instructions, and remarks, that the only possible 

result of his labors must be to teach men how to be miserable. (§ 1-3.) 

Socrates replies to this as follows: 

1. He who imparts gratuitous instruction is master of his own time, 

and talks when and with whom he pleases. (§.4, 5.) 

2. A plain and simple diet is not only more conducive to health, and 

more easily procured, butiis also more palatable to the wise man than all 

the costly dishes of the: ‘ich. (§ 5.) So, too, the only true object of attire 

is to counteract the effects.of cold and heat, and for this purpose the sim- 

pler it is the better. (§ 6, 7) 

3. That man will never give himself up to the pleasures of the table, or 

to sloth, or libidinous indulgences, whose bosom is familiar with things 

which not only delight him while he makes use of them, but which also 
afford the pleasing hope of lasting utility. For if men rejoice when they 

see their affairs going on well, how much greater delight ought he to feel 

who is both conscious to himself of improving in the paths of virtue, and 
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perceives that he is making those better with whom he associates. 

(§ 8, 9.) ' 
4. That man, moreover, will be far better able to discharge the duties 

which he owes to his friends and his country, who is content with little, 

than he who can not live except in the midst of costly profusion. (§ 9.) 

5. Happiness does not consist in luxury and magnificence; on the con- 

trary, he who stands in need of the fewest things comes nearest to the 

divine nature. (§ 10.) 

ConVERSATION. SECOND. On another occasion, Autiphon having. re- 

marked that he thought Socrates a just man, indeed, but by no means a 

Wise one in not receiving compensation for his instructions ; and that by 

this very conduct, moreover, he himself virtually declared that what he 

imparted was not worth purchasing (§ 11, 12), Socrates replied as follows: 

He who sells his wisdom for a stipulated price, sullies and degrades wis- 

dom; whereas he who, on seeing any one possessed of good abilities and 

good native principles, imbues him with the lessons of his own wisdom 

and makes him his friend, discharges the duty of a good citizen (§ 13) ; 

and such a one derives more true pleasure from the intercourse of good 

friends, and from the progress which they make under his guidance in the 

paths of virtue, than he could possibly receive from any pecuniary recom- 

pense. (§ 14.) 

CONVERSATION THIRD. At another time, on being asked by the same 

person how it happened that he professed to make others able to take 

part in public affairs, but took no part in them himself, Socrates replied, 

that he who made it his study to qualify as many as possible to engage 

in the management of the state, proved of more real service to the state 

than if he merely turned his own attention to public affairs. (§ 15.) 

a 

1. "Agvov 0’ avtov, kai & Tpdg’AvTLpwVTa TOY GodLoTHY 

dvedéxOn, py Tapaditety. ‘O yap ’Avtidwy tote BovAd- 

pevog Tove OvvovaLacTac avTov TapEdréoBaL, TpOCEADOV TH 

LwoKpatet, TapovtTwy avta@v, eAege Tade* 2. 7Q VHxKparec, 

éy@ pév wnv Tove diAocopovvtac evdatpoveoréepove ypi- 

var yiyveoOat, ov O& pot OokEig TavavTia TH¢ dtAccopiac 

aToAedaviévar* Gyo your ovTw>¢, we ovd’ av eic dovdAoc 

UT0 OeoTrOTH OLaLTwpEVOG [sEivEle, OLTiAa TE OTH Kal TOTA 

mivetc Ta pavddtata, Kai iwatloyv judieca ov movov dav- 

Aov, GAAG TO avTO Bépovg TE Kai YELUL@VOG, avUTTOONTOC TE 
> ene d 7 ~ Ss x 4 7 9 7 

Kal ayitwy Oratedeic. 3. Kat pv ypnuata ye ov Aapéé- 

vec, @ Kal KTwWpmEVOVE Evdpaivel, Kal. KeKTHUEVOUC eAEvOE- 

platepov te Kal jovov Trotet Cnv. Hi obv, Ocrrep Kai TOV 
y / ‘ x N e ~~ 

GAdwy epyov oi diddoKadot Tove pabnTac pLuntac EavTov 
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ATOOELKVUOVOLY, OVTW Kal Ov TOG OVVdVTAC dLaOfoELC, V6- 

uice KaKkoOalmoviac diddoKadog eivat. 4. Kai 6 XwKpdtne 

mpo¢ Tavta eime* Aoxsi¢ pol, bn, © ’AvTidOv, brrELAndé- 
VAL [LE OVTWC AVLAaPAS CHY, CTE TETELOWAL, O& WAaAAOVY dTrO- 

Oavetv av EX€éoOat, 7} SHY OcrEp éy@. "IOt ody, émioxeo- 
peOa, TL vaderoyv GoOnoat tobmov Biov. 5. Idrepov, bre 

Tog pév Aapbdvovow apyvplov avaykKaiov éoTiv amEepya- 

Ceo0at TovTo, éd’ @ dv wto0dv Aaubdvworr, ewot dé wy Aap- 
6avovte ovk avayKn dtaréyecOal, @ av un BovAwuar; 7} 
THY OlalTav pov mavaicerc, wo NTTOY pév DytELva EaOiovTog 
Euov 7) Oov, WTTOV dé iovdY TapévoVTA; 7) WC YaAETWTEPGA 

tropicac0at Ta Eud OLlalTHuaTa THY OOY, Ola TO OTAVLWOTEPA 
TE Kal TOAUTEAEOTEpG Elval; 7) WG 7Oiw ool, d od Tapa- 

OkEVaCEL, OVTA, 7) Euol & yw; OdK oo’ bre 6 pév HdLtoTta 
Eo0iwy HKkLoTta OWov deita, 6 dé idLoTA TivwY HKLOTA TOV 

un TapovtTog émtOvuet ToToV; 6. Tad ye uy iuatia oiad’ 

OTL of petabadrdAduevar Woxyovcg Kal YadAtovg Eveka pETa- 

6aAdAovta, Kal vrodjuata UrodovyTal, OTwWEo pH dla Ta 

AurovytTa zov¢e mddag KWADwYTAL TropEvEecDaL: 70n ovY 

mote HO00v Eué 7] Oia WUYOG UGAAOV Tov Evdoy pévoOrTa, 7] 

01a YaAtrOG WAaYOUEVOY TW TEPL OKLAC, 7 OLA TO GAyELY TOV 

médac ov Badisovta, brov dv BovAwywat; 7. OdK oio@? 

dtl ol voEt aobEevéotaTot TH OMpaTl, pEedeTHoavTEc, TOV 
ioyupoTaTwv apednoadvTwy KpEitTOVG TE yiyvovTat TpOG 

GY PMEAETHOL, Kal Paov. alta Pépovowy ; Eué OE Apa ovK otEL 
TG) OWpaTL adel TA OVVTVYXGVOYTA pEAETOVTA KapTEpEiVv 

TaVvTa paov Péperty cov pH pedeT@vtoc; 8. Tov dé pi 

dovAeterv yaotpi, wndé Umvw, Kai Aayveia, olee Te GAAO 
GiTLWTEPOV Eival, 7) TO ETEpA EvELY TOUTWY TOW, & Ob [Md- 

vov év vpeia Ovta evopaivel, GAAG Kai éATidacg TapéyovTa 
OgedAjoey asi; Kai piv tovrd ye otoa, Ste of pév ot6- 
pEVOL [LnOeV EV TPATTELY OvK EvppaivovTal, of dé Tyov[E- 
VOL KaA@C TPOYWpEiv EavTotc 7) yewpyiay, 7] vavKAnpiay, 7 

GAN 6 te dv TLyKdVWOLY épyaFopEevat, OC EV TPAGTTOYTES 

evppatvovrm. 9. Oles obv dnd TavTwY TOOTWY TOCAbTHY 
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Adovay Eeivar, anv ard Tov Eavtdv re HyeicOu BeATio yi- 
yved0at, Kai pidove ausivove KTao8at; “Ey® toivvy dva- 

TEAG TAVTA VoWiCwy. ’Edv dé 07 bidove 7] TOALY wpEAEtY 

09, TOTEPW 1) TAEiwY CYOAT TOUTwWY ETIMEAELCBAL, TO, WC 

EY VUY, 7] TO, WC OV Hakapicelc, OLALTWMEVW ; OTPATEVOLTO 

O&€ TOTEPOG GV paoV, O 1) OvVaduEvog Gvev TOAVTEAOVG JLai- 
TNS CHV, | @ TO Tapbyv apKoin; ExTroALopKOEtn O& TOTEPOG 

av S8atT0v, 6 TOV YadEeTwWTaTWVY EvpElv dEdmEvoc, 7} 0 TOLG 

paotole évTvyxavety apkovvTwso ypwusvoc; 10. "Horkac, 

® "AvTloov, THY evdatpoviay olouévw TpYHTY Kal TOAUTE- 

Aétav eivat: Ey@ O& vouis@ TO pév pndevoc déeoOat, Ceiov 
elval, 70 0’ we éAaxiotwv éyyvTadtw Tov Yeiov, Kal TO Mev 
Uelov, KpadTLoTOV, 70 O&€ éyyvTdTw Tov Velov, EyyvTaTw 

TOU KpaTtiorov. 

11. daw dé rote 6 ’Avtipov dtadeyouevoc TO LwKpa- 

Tel elmev’ "Qo ToOKpatec, &y@ ToL oé€ péev Oikatoy vo"ica, 

copoyv J& ovd’ OTwWGTLOVY. AoKeic dé wot Kal avTOC TOVTO 

VlLYVOOKELV* OLOEVG you" THC GVVOVOLaG apyVpPLOV TPATTEL* 

KalTOL TO ye iwaTLov, 7} THY OiKiaV, 7 GAAO TL, OV KEKT|OAL, 

voulswy apyupiov délov eivat, obdevi dv fu OTL TPOLKa 

doing, GAN ov? Exattov THe akiacg Aabov. 12. AjAov dn, 

OTL, EL Kal THY OVvVOVOiaY Mov TLVOG Gsiav eivatl, Kal Tav- 

TNC GV OVK EAaTTOY TIC a&iac apytplov EmpatTov. Aikatcc¢ 

pév ov Gav ing, OTL ovK éEaTtaTag Et TAEOVEsia, Copdc OE 

ovk av, undevoc ye aka EntoTdpevoc. 13. ‘O dé SwxKparng 

mpo¢ Tavta eltev: *Q AvtidOy, rap’ hiv vouiverat, THY 

Opav Kai THY oopiar, dpoiwc pév Kaddv, duoiwe dé aioxpor, 

OvatibeoOat sivar: édv TG, OV Gv yvO@ KadAdv TE KayaboY 
EpaoTHY OVTA, TOVTOY Hidov EavTa® Trol7tal, oOppova vopi- 

Comev* Kal TIV Oodiay Tovc pév apyvpiov 7 Bovdcpéver 

TWAOVYTAC, GopLoTag anoKaAovOLY, O¢TLC¢ Oé, OV av yva@ 

Evoua bvTa, OiWdoKwy 6 TL av Eyn ayabor, dirov TroLeizat, 

TOUVTOY VOMICOMEV, G TH KAA KayabG TOAiTH TpOCHKEL, 

TavtTa Toletv. 14. ’Hyo 0’ ovy Kai avtoc, ® ’Avtidan, 

Genep dAdo tig, 7 innw aya0d, 7 Kvvi, 7] Opvib. der at 
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ovTw Kai ett uadAdov jdopat didowg Gyaboic: Kai, dv te 
OYO ayadr, diddoKnw, kal GAKotg ovvioTnut, Tap’ OY av 
Hy@pat opednoeoOai tt avtove éic adpeTHyv. Kai trove 9n- 
Cavpovc TOV TaAaL COPY avdpWY, OVE Ekeivot KaTEéALTIOV 

év BibAiowg ypdwavrec, dvEeditTwY, KoLVvy OdY Tole didote 

OLepyowal, Kal, GY TL Op@pEVv ayadov, ExAeyoueOa, Kal péeya 
voulcomev Képdoc, éav aAAndAotc didor yryveueOa.. ’Epot 

uév Of TAVTA GkovovTL EdOKEL AUTOG TE WaKGpLog Eval, Kal 
Tove aKkovovtac ETL KAAOKayabiay ayeLv. 

15. Kai maddy toté. Tov ’AvtipwvT0g épouévov ator, 

TAG GAAovG pév HyEltal TOALTLKODG TroLEiv, abvTOc dé Ov 

MpaTTEL TA TOALTLKG, ElTEp ETioTaTaL; LloTépwe 0’ ay, 

Eon, © "AVTIPOV, UaAAOY TA TOALTLKA TPGTTOLWL, EL LOVOC 
QvTa TPaTTOLUL, 7 El ETTLMEAOLUNY TOV WE TAEioTOVG iKavoOdS 

ElvQL TPGTTELY GUTE; 

CHAPTER VIL 
SUMMARY. 

In this chapter we are informed in what way Socrates incited his 

friends to lay aside all habits of arrogance and vanity, and attend solely 

to the practice of virtue. The arguments employed by him with this view 

may be summed up as follows: 

The best way of becoming eminent is, in whatever vocation one may 

wish to appear superior, to be in that actually superior. For, if a person 

be not intimately acquainted with a particular art, but possess only a su- 

perficial acquaintance with the same, that individual, when a trial is ac- 

tually made of his ability, will not only incur the disgrace of being an 

empty pretender, but will have proved a source of injury to those who 

have suffered themselves to be deceived and imposed upon by him. 

1. "Emonewouca 0€, ci kal adAacoveiag aroTpétwy TOvEG 

OvvovT7ac, apETIG emtpedeio0ar mpoéTpETTEV’® adel yap EAE- 

yev, wo ovk ein Kaddiwy dd¢ ém’ Eevdosia, 7 OV Ho av TLC 

aya0oc TovTo yévotto, 5 Kal doxeiv BovAoTo. “Ott 0 dAn- 
07 EAeyer, Bde edidackev. 2. ’EvOvudpe—a yap, eon, et 

Tl¢, pH @v ayaboc adbAnrie, SoKxeiv BobAotto, Té dv avTa 

Tolntéov sin; ap’ ov 7a ew THG TEXVTG [LLyUNTEOY TOvE 
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dyabovs abAnracg; Kai mp@tov pév, Ott éxeivor oxevdn TE 
KGAG KEKTHVTAL, Kal AkoAovOove TOAAOUE TrEpLayovTaL, Kal 

TOUT TAVTA TOLNTEOY* ETELTA, OTL Exeivove TOAAOL ETaL- 

YOUGL, Kal TOUTW TOAAODS ETTAaLvETAG TApaoKEvaGTEoOY. 

"AAAG py épyov ye obdapov Anntéov, 7} evOdc éheyxOn- 

stat yehoiog Wy, Kai ob wovoy abdAnriic KaKoc, GAAG Kal 

GvOpwrog dAagwv. Kaitot moAdd pév danavey, undév 0& 

@pedovbuevoc, Tpd¢ O& TOUTOLG KAaKOdOEWY, TMG OVK ETLTIO- 

VWC TE, Kal GAVOLTEABC, Kal KaTayeAdoTwo Bi@cEeTal; 3. 

‘Q¢ 0 abtuc, el Tig BovAottO oTpaTnyb¢ ayabOs, 17 OY, 

gaivecBat, 7} Kv6epyntyc, Evvowper, TL Gv abT@ ovubaivot. 

"Ap’ ov dy, si pév, EmtOvLwY TOV CokELY iKavos Eivat TALTA 
TpaTTELY, pj Ovvatto TEiOELy, TaALTH AvTINPOV ; Ei dé TEl- 

oElev, ETL ABALWTEpOV ; AnjAov yap, OTL KUbEepvay TE KaTa- 

oTabeic O pt) ETLOTAMEVOG, 7) OTPATHYELVY, GTOAEOELEV GV OC 

HkKLOTAa BovAoLTO, Kal abTO¢g aloypas¢ TE Kal KAaKOG aTadA- 

Adéeev. 4. ‘Qcatvtwo dé kai TO TAOvGLOY, Kal 76 GvdpEtor, 

Kai TO loxvpdov, uy OvTa, doKkEiv GAvoitEAés adrépatveE * 

TMpocTaTTEecOar yap avtoic Eby pelow, 7) Kata Obvamy, Kat 
py Ovvauévovg Tavta Troleiv, doKovytac ikavove sivat, 

ovyyveuns obk av tvyxyaveryv. 5. ’Atatedva 0 &eader ob 

PLLKPOV EV, EL TLE apyUpLoV, 7] OKEvOC Tapa Tov TrELOOL Aa- 

6av atootepoin, TOAD dé pEyLoToY, O¢TLc undEVvoc AkLoc BY 

éEqnatykel, TELOWY, WC iKkavog Ein THE TOAEWC TyEioBaL. 

"Eyol pév ovy édder Kai tov ddacovetecOat dmotpémesv 
TOUG OVVOYTAC, TALGOE OLaAEyoueEvos. 
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SUMMARY. 
SocraTEs, having suspected that a certain voluptuary, named Aristip- 

pus, was desirous of engaging in the management of public affairs, proves 

to him that one who cultivates such an intention ought first of all to be 

under strict self-control, lest, allured by the charms of pleasure, and dis- 

gusted at the same time by the toil and fatigue of public affairs, he may 
prove recreant to his duty. (§ 1-7.) 

On Aristippus’ having confessed, however, that his inelinations did not 

lead him to public affairs but to an inactive and pleasurable existence 

(§ 8, 9), Socrates starts a new inquiry, namely, which of the two lead hap- 

pier lives, they who command, or they who are subjected to the command 

of others; in other words, masters or slaves. (§ 10.) . Aristippus, how- 

ever, declares that he himself wishes neither to command as a master nor 

to serve as a slave, but to be free, since freedom is the path that most of 

all leads to a happy existence. (§ 11.) Socrates thereupon proceeds to 

show that freedom, in the sense in which Aristippus understands the 

term, is at war with the first principles of human society, in which state 

the condition of either governing or being governed is a necessary one ; 

aud that he who is unwilling to submit to this condition either in public 

ox private life, is eventually compelled by the more powerful to flee, as it 

were, to slavery for refuge. (§ 12, 13.) 

When Aristippus, upon this, being still unwilling to yield the point, 

deciared that he confined himself to no one commonwealth, but moved 

about as a citizen of the world, Socrates proceeds to show both the other 

dangers that threaten him who keeps roaming from land to land, and 

~ especially the risk which he runs of falling into slavery ; in which state, 

as Socrates explains to him, a person like Aristippus, who wishes to do 

nothing, and yet expects to do well, is dealt with after a very summary 

fashion. (14-16.) 
At length, driven to extremity, Aristippts charges those who engage 

B2 
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in public affairs with folly, in voluntarily taking upon themselves a labo- 

rious and annoying task (§ 17); whereupon Socrates proceeds to show 

him that there is a wide difference between those who labor voluntarily, 

and those who labor because compelled so to do: that the former may 

desist whenever they please, but the latter not: and that the former, 

moreover, undergo all labors cheerfully, both from the consciousness of 

doing what is right and good in itself, and from the prospect of eventually 

receiving a rich recompense from others. (§ 17-19). And, besides, a life 

of indolent enjoyment is conducive to health neither of body nor of mind, 

whereas active exertion, whether corporeal or intellectual. always leads 

to the happiest results; it being a well-established rule that the gods give 

nothing good unto mortals without labor and care. Socrates-then shows, 

both by the testimony of poets (§ 20), and that of Prodicus, also, in his 

beautiful apologue respecting the ‘“‘ Choice of Hercules,” that true happi- 

hess can only be obtained by a temperate and virtuous career. (§ 21-34.) 

1. "EAOKEI dé por kai toravTa Aéywv mpoTpéTrEly TOU 

ovvovTacg aoKely éyxpadterav Tpd¢ EmLOvplayv Bpwrov, Kai 

TOTOV, Kal UTVOV, Kal plyovs, Kat YaATOVC, Kal TOVODv. 

Tvovg dé TLVa TOV OVVOYTWY AkoAacTOTEpwC EYOYTA TPOG 
XS ~ eee 2 y Fim ky / ’ Va 

Ta ToLavTa, EHimé pol, Eby, @ ’Apiotinme, ei Sot oe Trat- 

devety Tapadabovta Ovo TOV VEwY, TOV pév, BTwC iKavoc 

EoTal apyely, TOV O&, OTWE pnd’ GvTITOLHOETAL GPYTC, TOC 

av ExdtEepov Tradevorc; BovdAe oxov@puev apiduevor ard 

THC TpoPyc, OoTED ATO THY GToLyEiwy; Kai 6 ’Apiotinmoc 

éon Aoksl your pot 7 pod apy civat+ ovde yap Sin y’ 
/ j ») ‘ 7 7 x \ 7 , 

GV TLC, EL UH TPEPOLTO. 2. OvKovY TO pév BovAEcOat ciTov 

anrTecbat, OTav wpa Hey, auporéporc eixdg mapayiyvecCat ; 

Eixoc yap, bn. To obv mpoatpeioOat TO KateTeiyov paa- 

Aov TpaTTELVY, 7 TH yaoTpl yapileoOa, TéTEpOY av abTaov 
’ 4 ‘ 3 Af 7 wv x 4 e (a 

eGicouev ; Tov etc TO apyey, én, v7 Ala, madevouevor, 

OTWG [7] TA THC TOAEWC GTpaKta yiyvntaL Tapa THY exel- 
b) 7 y yy ‘ ~ 7 x‘ 

vov apxynv. Ovkovy, épn, kal 6tav meiv BotAwvrat, 76 

Ovvacbat Oupavrta avéyecOat TH abT@ TpocOeréov; Idvy 
BS 7: ” x mn ~ v7 

pév ovy, tpn. 3. To dé irvov éyxpaty eivat, Ocre dvva- 
x bd ‘ se! \ A. ) me \ > 

cba Kat Owe KoynOjvar Kai Tpwt dvaotivat, Kai aypuT- 
n~ ” a7 7 “ 7 ‘ ~ 

VRIAL, EL TL GEOL, TOTEPH AV TpOCDEinuEev ; Kai TovTO, én, 
~ , ~ , / y x / ~ TO avT@, Th O€;&b7n, 76 abpodioiwy éyKpatA eivat, Scre 

Ly Ola TavTA KwAvECBm TPaTTELY, El TL DEOL; Kai TovTo, 
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ton, TO att. Ti dé; TO 7) dbevyev todve révove, GAN | 
&Gerovr7y Urouévery, moTépw av TpocOsinuey ; Kat tovto, 
Edn, TO Gpyeryv Tadevopévw. Ti 0€; TO padety, et Te ému- 

THOELOV EoTL UaOnWAa TPOC TO KpATELY TOY aYTLTaAWY, TO- 
TPQ av mpoceivat uadAdov mpérrot;  IloAd, vy Al’, Ep, TO 

GpKElv 1 TALOEVOUEV@* Kal yap TaY adddwy ovdsy opedocg 

Gvev TOY ToLOvUTwY pabnudTwV. 4, OvKovY 6 OUT TETAL- 

Oevuévoc ArtTov av dOoKet oot bTd THY ayYTITadAwY, 7 TA 

Aoi7d CHa, GAionecba ; TOUTwY yap OnTOV TA MEV yaoTpl 
Oedeatoueva, Kal pdda évia dvewnovpueva, Ouws TH EmtOv- 

pia tov daysiv dyoueva mpoc TO OéAeap, GAioKeTaL, Ta OF 

TOT@: Ee aeee sae Ildvv pév ovv, bn. Ovxovy Kai adda 

vT0 Aayveiac, oLov ol TE OpTYYES kal ol mépolKec, Tog 3Nn- 

patpac éunintovor; Yvvédy kat tavta. 5. OvKovy doxei 
Got aicypov eivat GvOpeTH, TALTA TaoYELY TOIG adpoveE- 

ordtoc THY Ynpiwv; Gc¢TeEp ol joryol eicépyovTat Eig TAG 

eipkrdc, eiddre 674 Kivdvv0g TH poryevovTl, & TE O VOuOE 
Geta, maGsir, Kal EvedpEevOqvat, Kal AnPbévta LbpLoOjvat: 

KAL THALKOUTOV [EV ETLKELMLEVOY TH LOLXYEVOYTL KAKBY TE 

Kat alaxpov, Ow¢ ei¢ Ta. EmLKivovva pépecbaL, ap’ obk 707 
TOvTO TavTaTact KaKkodalwovarvTdg EoTLv; "Eworye doxet, 

toy. 6, TO dé eivat pév Ta¢ dvayKalotdtacg TAEiotac 

mpazecc Toig avGporae év DTalOpw, olov Tac TE TOAEULKGC, 

Kai TAG yewpylKdc, Kal TOV dAAwY ov Tag EAayiorac, TOC 

d& TOAAOdDE GyvpVaoTwS ExELY TPC TE WOYN Kal BaATN, OD 

Ookel Gol TOAAT Guédera eivat; Xvvédn kal TovTO. OvK- 
ovy Ooket ool TOY péAAOoVTa UpyElY GoKELY OElv Kai TAVTA 

edretac dépeyv ; Idvv pév ody, én. 7. OvKovy, ei TovC 

Eykpatei¢ TOUTWY aTadvTWY Eig TOG APYLKOvG TATTOLEY, 

Tove ddvrdtove TavTa TroLeiv Eig TOG NO’ avTLTOLnOOLE- 

vove Tov dpyev TdZouev; Lvvédyn Kai TovTo. Ti ov; 

ered Kai TobTwWY ExaTépov TOV PbAov THY Tasty oicOa, 

HOn Tot ETETKEpW, Ei¢ TOTEPAY TOY TASEWV TOUTWY Oav- 

Tov dikaiwc dv tétToIC; ~8. "Eywy’, én 6 ’AptotiTmos: 

kai obdapac ye TaTTW éwavTov sic THY THY dpxEelv Bovdo- 
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hévoy Takiv. Kai yap mévv pot Ooxei ddpovoc dvOparrov 

eivat 76, peyddAov Epyov Ovtog Tov EavT@ Ta OéovTa Tapa- 

OKEVACELV, 7 ApkELvY TOTO, GAAG TposavabécOat TO Kat 

Tog GAdAoG TOAiTaLc, OY O€ovTat, TOpicety* Kal EavTO pEev 

moAAG, Ov BobAeTat, eAAcitELv, THE O& THAEWC TPOEOTHTA, 

Eav pq TavTa, boa 7 TOALC BobAETaL, KaTATPAaTTY, TOVTOV 

diknv OTEXELY, TOVTO THC Od TOAAT adpoctyn éoTi; 9. 

Kai yap aétovowv ai mode¢ Toic dpyovaty, HcTEp &y@ ToIC 
oikéTalc, xpnoOar. "Eye te yap dite trove Sepdmovtac 

got pév apGova Ta érithdera TrapacKevderv, avtove dé 

pndevog TovTwY anTEcOaL: at TE TOAELG OlovTar YpHvat 

Tovg dpyovtTas éavtaic pév we TAeiota dyaba TopiceLy, 

abtovs O& TAYTWY TOUTWY anéyecOaL. "EY@ ovy TOdC fev 

BovaAouévoveg TOAAG Tpdypata Eyey abtoic Te Kai GAAOLC 

TAPEXELY, OUTWC GV TALdEvaaE Eis TODS dpyLKOvE KATAGTH- 

cays > suav7ov toivuy tatTw el¢ tod¢e BovdAopévove 7 

paord te Kal joLota Bioteverv. 10. Kai 6 Suxpdryc edn: 

BovAee obv Kat TovTO oKEWopEBa, TOTEpOL HdLov CooL, ob 

&pyovrec, 7 of apyouevor; Ilavu pév ovy, edn. Ilp@rov 

pév tolvey THY EOVOV, WY TpEic topev, ev pev rH ’Acia 

Tlépoa pév Gpxyovowv, dpyovtat 0& Spot, Kai Opvbyec, wai 

Avdot- év 0& 77 Etpéitry, UKvCar pév adpxrovot, Mardtar dé 

dpyovrar: év dé 7H Atbvy, Kapyndovior wév apyovor, Ai- 

6vec dé dpxovta. Tovtwy ov Trorépoue jdtev olet Shv; 

7) TOV “HAAAvwr, ev oi¢ Kai abvtog él, TOTEPOL GOL OoKOvoLY 

WOLOV, OL KpaTOvVTEC, 7 OL KpaTovmEvol, Cv; 11. ’AAW 

éy@ Tol, pn 6 ’Apiotimmoc, ovdé eic TI dovdAsiay ad éuav- 
TOV TaTTW* GAN Eivat Ti¢ [sol OoKEt Eon TObTWY bd6c, HY 

Tretpapat Badigey, ovte du’ adpy7c, obTE O1a OovaAciac, GAAG 

dv édevOepiac, jmEp padLtota Tpd¢ evdatpoviay aye. 12. 
"AAW ei pévTol, Eby 6 LwKparyc, Seep obte dv dpyie, 

ovte Oa Jovisiag 7 6d0¢ abtn Pépet, obTWC WOE OV’ dvOpi- 

TMV, lowe av TL Aéyolc* Ei pévToL ev avOpHrac By, [HTE 

ape dkidcete, pate dpyecOat, whte Tove apyovTag Ex@v 
VepaTrevoetc, oiuai oe Opav, wo éxioTravta oi KpeitToves 
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Tove ijTTovac Kal Korvg Kai idia KAaiovtac KaGioavtec 
doviog ypjoOa. 13. "H AavOavovoi oe ol, GAAwy omet- 

PAVYTWY Kal OUTEVOGVTWY, TOY TE GLTOV TEMVOVTEC Kai OEV- 

OpoKoTrOvYTEC, Kal TaVTA TPOTOV TOALOPKOVYTEC TOVG 7}TTO- 

vac kai pr SéAovrac Vepaneverv, Ewe Gv Teiowotv éEAéoOat 
dovAevely avtt Tov ToAEuELY TOC KpElTTOOL; Kal idia av 

of avdpeion Kai Ovvatoi TOvG avavdpouE Kai advVaToOVC OvK 

ot00a Ott KatadovAwodpevor KapTovvTa; AAA’ eye ToL, 

Epon, (va ph maoyvw Tavta, ovd’ sig ToALTEiaY EuavToOY Ka- 

TakArEiw, GAdd voc mavtaxov eit. 14. Kai 6 Lwxparne 

éon Tovto pévtot 70n Aéyerg Oetviv madAaLoua’ Todc yap 

Eévovc, & ov 6 Te Xivic, kai 6 Tkeipwr, kai 6 Ipoxpot- 

otnc atéOavov, obdelc Ere ddtKet: GAAA viv of pay TrOAL- 

Tevouevor Ev Tai¢ TaTpiol, Kal vowovg TiOEevTaL, iva pF 

aoixna@vTa, kai dtAove mpd¢ Toig avaykaiolg KadovpEvOLC 

GAdove KT@VTAaL BonOovs, Kai Taig TOAEOLY éptpata TeEpt- 

bardovrat, kai bTAa KTOVTAaL, Oi¢ GudvovTal TOG AdLKOv- 

TAC, Kal TPOG TOUTOLG GAAOUE ELWHEV CLLMAXOVE KAaTAOKEV- 

agovral* Kal ol pev TaVTa TAVTA KEKTHUEVOL Ouw@o GOL- 

kovvtat*, 15. Sv dé obdéy pév tobTwv Eywr, év dé Tai¢ 

ddoic, EvOa TAEtoTOL GOLKOUYTAaL, TOADY YpdvoV dLaTpibwr, 

cic OTroiav 0’ Gv TOALY adiky, TOV TOALTOV TAYTWY TTTWOV 

GV, Kat ToLovTOC, olotg padtoTa ETrLTiOEvTaL oi BovAdmeEvor 

GOdtKEtv, buwc, Ota TO Févog eivat, ovK av olEL AdiKNOnVAL ; 

1, OLOTL ai TOAELC GOL KNPUTTOVOLY adopadAélav Kai TpOcLoYTE 

kal amlove7t, Sappetc ; 7 OLdTL Kal dovAogG av olet ToLOvTOC 

elvat, oloc pndevi OsondTy AvaitEdcivs tic yap dv &BéAor 

avOpwrov é&v oikia exe, movetv pév undév e0éA0vTa, TH 
0& ToAvTEAcoTaTy laity vaipovta; 16. YKeodpueOa dé 

Kal TOUTO, TAG Of DEoTrOTAaL TOIG TOLOUTOLCE OiKETALG YPOV- 

Tal: apa ov THY péev Aayveiay abTOv TO Awa cwpport- 
Sovor; KAérrery dé KWAbOVOLY, aToKAEiovTEc OOEVv ay TL 

Aabeiv 7; Tov dé Spameteverv Seawoic dmeipyovet; THY 

dpyiav dé tAnyaic éavayKdcovarv ; 7 ob TOG ToLEtc, bray 

TOV OLKETOY TLVA TOLOVTOY 6YTAa KaTapavOdvyc; 17, Ko- 
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Adgw, %Oy, aot Kakotc, Ewe av dovdAevely avayKaow. 

"AAAG yap, © Loxnparec, ot sig THY BaclAtKny TéxvynY Tral- 
OEvomEvoL, HV OoKEtg ot OD VomiCely Evdalmoviay Eival, TE 
dvadépovot TOV &F avadykne KakoTABobYTWY, El ye TELVA- 

Covel, Kal dupHoovel, Kal Ply@oovel, Kal GypUTVHGOVOL, Kal 

TaAG TavTa moyOjoovoly ExdvTEs; éya ev yap OvK 0i0’, 

6 7t Oradéper, TO abTO Oépua ExoYTA 7 GkoVvTa bacTLYOU- 

oat, 7} 6Awe TO abtTO OGua TaoL TOLG TOLOUTOLC EKOVTA 7 

akovTa ToALopKetoGal, GAAo ye 7 adpocvyvn TpdcEoTL T@ 

Vérovte TA AvTTINPG DTOMEvelv. 18. Té dé; @ ’ApiotinTe, 
0 Lwoxpatne edn, ob SoKEl Got TAY TOLOUTwY dLadépELY TA 

Exovo.a TOY Gkovolwy, 7 6 pév Exov TELVdY ddyoe dv, 

om6Te BobAoitO; Kal 6 EKOY OlOv Tiol, Kal TaAXAA @cat- 

TWC*’ TO 0’ &E avayKNC TavTA TaOYOVTL OvK ESEOTLY, OTTO- 

Tav BobAnral, Tavecba; ETvTELTA O MEV ExOVOLWE TAaAaLTW- 

pov et’ ayaby éAridt mover. evppaivetat, olov oi Ta Onpia 

OnowvrTes éEATridt TOV AnwWeoOat OEWS poyPovor. 19. Kai 

7G pév tolavta GOAa TOY TrOvwY pLKpOd TLVOC Uéid éoTL: 
TOVE O€ TOVOvYTAS, lva didove aya0ods KTHOWVTAL, 7 OTWSG 

éyOpode veipoowvrat, 7) iva dvvatol yevouevot Kai ToIc O- 

pact kal Talc Wuyaic, Kal TOV EavTo@Y olxov KaAGC oOiKOL, 

kal Tovg midoue eb ToL@aol, Kal THY maTpida EvepyEeToot, 

TOG OVK olecOat yp} TObTOUG Kai TOVELY NOEWC Eic TA TOL- 

QUTa, Kal Snv Evdpatvouévovc, ayapévovg pév EavTodvc, 

érratvovpévoueg 0& Kal Gndovpévove b7O TOV GAAwY; 20. 

"Ett 0& al wév padovpyial, kal éx Tov Tapaypnua Oovai, 
ovTE OwpaTe eveciav ixaval cio. évepydcecOa, Hc hac 

of yuuvaortai, ovte woyn éemothunv agoAoyov ovdepiay 

EULTOLOVOLY* al OE dla KapTEpiacg émypéAecat TOY KAADY TE 

Kayadorv épywv é&txveto0at TroLovatv, O¢ paoiv ol ayabol 

avopec* Aéyet O& Tov Kai ‘Hotodoc 

Try pév yap kaxoryta Kal iAaddv got éXéobat 

‘Pyidiog* Kein pév oddc, pada 0 éyyvOe vaiet. 

Tic & apetic idpGra Seot mpomapotbev EOnKav 

"APdvaror* paxpog dé Kai dpOvog oiuog én’ adtqy, 
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Kai tpnyi¢ 76 mpdtov: émyy 0’ ei¢ UKpov ixnta., 

‘Pyidin On émerta TéAEL, YaAETA TEP E0voR. 

Maprupei 0é Kai ’Exiyappoc év TOdE* 

Tov rover tadotow juiv mévta Tayal’ of Beol. 

Kai ev dAdw 0€ TéT7w Hyoir, 

°"Q. rovnpé, wn TA pahaka poEo, fn Ta OKANP’ ExNC. 

21. Kat Ipddcco¢g d& 6 ood &v TO ovyypaupate TO 

mept Tov ‘HpaxAéovc, Omep 07 Kal TAsioToLG EriOsiKvUTaL, 

@cavtwc mept THe dpeTno drodaivetar, WOE THC Aéywr, 

doa éyo) péuvnuat* onot yap ‘Hpakdéa, éret Ex Taidwy ei¢ 

nonv wpuaro, Ev 7 of véot.1dn avtoKpadtopes yryvouevot 

OnAovoly, eite THY Ol’ apETIG OddV TpéWovTas Ertl TOY Biov, 

elte THY Old Kakiac, &feA0Orrta sig jovyiav Kab7jc0at, dro- 

povyta, OmoTépav TOY OOWY TpaTNTAaL. 22. Kai davavas 

ait@ dvo yuvaikac. mpotévar peyddAac, tiv wév Etépav eb- 

mpEeTtn TE ideiv Kal EAEvOEpiov, Pboet KEKOOMNMEVAY TO [Lev 

Gaua KabapoTyTl, TA OF OupwaTta aidoi, TO dé OYTUA Owdpo- 

ovvy, Eo0nte dé AevKn* THY O& ETEpav TEPpampévNY péyv sic 

ToAvoapKiay TE Kal aTaddTyTA, KeKaAAwniopévny dé TO 

Lev vooma, wore AevKoTépay TE Kai EpvOpotépav Tov brvTOC 

doxety paiveoOat, 70 0€ oyjua, WcTE CoKEiv dpDo0TEpay THC 

pvoEews eival, Ta dé Oupata ExELv avareTtTapéva, eoOnTa 

dé, 2& No av pddtora wpa dladduTol, KaTacKoTEicOaL dé 

Vaya EavTHy, Enioxorety OE KAL, El TIC GAAOG a’THY VeaTal, 

ToAAdKic 0&8 Kat Eig THY éEavTHCG oKLdy arobAémeEyv. 23. 

'Q¢ 0 éyévovto TAnoLaitepov Tov ‘HpakdAéovc, THY péev 

mpoc0eu pnOeioayv iévat TOV avToY TpOTOV, THY O ETEpAY, 

dGdaoat BovAouévyny, tpocdpapetv TO ‘Hpakdci, kal eiteiv: 

‘Op oe, © ‘Hpdkdetc, atopovrvta, toiav ddov érri TOV Biov 

tTpamy: &av ovv eué pidnv rrornoduevoc, end tiv AdloTHY 
TE Kal paoTny Oddv akw oe, kal TOV péeV TENTVOV OvdEVOG 
dyevotoc goal, THY O& VadeT@V amELpoG Olablwocet. 24. 

TIpatov pév yap ob TrodAéuwy, ovde Tpayuatwv dportteic, 

GAAG oKoTobpEvog dlécEL, TL GV KEXapLoMEevOY 7 OLTioV 7 
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ToTOY Evpolc, 7 TL dv idwr, 7 Ti Gkovoac, TEPPOEing, 7} Té- 
VYVOV COPALVOUEVOS, 7] ATTOMEVOG TOOEING, Kal TH av pada- 

KoOTaTa Kabebdolc, Kai THC dv GTOVOTATA TOUTWY TAVTWY 

Tvyxvavolc. 25. ’Edv dé Tote yévytai tig vTopia onda- 

vew>, ag’ OV EoTat TavTa, ov PdboG,  O& ayadyw Ent TO, 
TovovvTa Kal TadalTWpovYTAa TH OWmaTL Kal TH WUYT, 

Tavta TtopigecOar* GAA’ oi¢ av ot GAA EpyaswvTat, TOd- 

TOLG OD YpHoEl, ObdEvOG aTrExXOmEvoc, Obey Gv dvvaTOV 7 TL 

Kepodvar: Tavraydbev yap bedeioOar Toi¢ éuot Evvovory 

éfoveiav éywye Tapéyw. 26. Kai 6 ‘Hpakdge, dxovoac 
TavtTa, "Q ybvat, ton, dvoua dé oor rh éoTiv; ‘H dé: OF 

pév enol ptdot, bn, KaAovoi we Evdatpoviay, oi dé uloovv- 

TEC [ME UTOKOpLCOuEVOL Ovoudcovot we Kakiav. 27. Kai év 

TOUTW, 7) ETEPA yUVT] TPOGEADOVOG EiTmE* Kai éy@ Kw 7PO¢ 
oé, w ‘Hpdkdecc, eidvia Tov yevvjoavrTac 8, Kat THY pv- 

Oly THY Onv év TH Taldeia KaTauabovoa’ && wv éATrigo, El 
Tiv mpOG Ewe OOOY TPadrOLO, OPddp’ dV oe TOY KAaA@Y Kal 

GEeuvav épyatnv ayabov yevéoGal, Kal éué ETL TOAD EVTI- 

potépav, Kal én” ayaboic Oratpeteotépay havivat* ov‘ 

étataTHow 0é oe TpooLuiowg O0VIC, GAA’, YEP of Veot OLé- 

Oecav, Ta OrTA OLnyHoomat pet’ aAnOciac. 28. THv yap 

bvTwv ayadav Kal Kad@v ovdéy avev TOVOU Kal ETtipmEedeiag 

Veoi dddaclv avOpwTrotg’ GAN eitE TOvG YEovc tAewe Eivai 

oot BovAe, Cepatevtéov Tove Veovc: eite UTTO didwy E0é- 

Aeig ayaTtao0at, Tove pidove evepyeTnréov: cite bT6 TLvoc 

moAEews ETrLOvpuetc TiuaoOaL, THY TOALY OmpEAnTEOY* ElTE 

o70 THG ‘EAAddoc taon¢ aétotc Er’ apeTH YavudteoOat, THY 

‘EAAdda Tretpatéov ev rroveiv: elite yyy BobAet oot KapTrove 

aplovove Péperv, THY ynv Sepatevtéov: eite and BooKn- 

patwv olet detv tAovTicecOat, TOV Booknpatwv éempedn- 

Téov* ElTe Old TOAEMOV Opuac avgseo0al, Kai BovAEL ddva- 

ofa Tovc TE Pidove éAevOepovy, Kal Tov ExOpOdC VELpOv- 

GOat, TAG TOAEULKAG TEYVAaG a’TaG TE Tapa THY éETLOTAapE- 

vav pabnréov, Kal OTwWo avTaic det ypnoOat doxnréov: Et 

O& Kai TG GHpate BobAa OvvaToc Elvat, TH yvoun UTNpE- 
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Telv eHioTéov 76 oGua, Kal yupvaoréov odv TOvolic Kal 
idp@7t. 29. Kai 7 Kaxia broAabovoa einer, O¢ prot Ip6- 
Otkocg-* "Evvoeic, © “HpdKdrec, wo yadeT7v Kal waxpav 6ddv 

éml Ta¢ Evppoovvacg ).yvVh Cot avTn OlnyeitaL; Ey@ O& 

padiav kai Bpayeiayv dddv éni tiv evdaimoviav aw oe. 

Kai 7 ’Apety eimev> 30. "Q tAnuor, ti d& od ayabov 

EVELG; 7 TL HOD ola0a, ndév TOVTwWY EvEeKa TPaTTELY EDE- 
Aovoa; 7rTl¢ obdé TIV TOY YOéwy ETLOvMiaY avapéEvetc, 

GAAG, Tplv erOvujoa, TavTwY éuTrit@AaoaL, TPLY MEV TreEL- 
vqv EoOiovoa, mpiv O& dupjv tivovoa, Kkal.iva pév ndEWC 

payys, dworrorovs pnyavepéery, iva 0& 0EwWS Tivyc, olvoUC 

TE TOAUTEAELG TapacKEvacel, Kal Tov BEpove ylova TeEPpt- 

Oéovoa Cnteic* iva dé Kabvtvecye 7déwc, 0b povov Tac 

OTpwvac padakds, GAAa Kal Ta¢ KAivac Kal Ta VTObaOpa 

TALC KAivalg TapaoKEvaset* ov yap Ola 76 TOVELY, GAAG Ola 

TO pondév &yerv, 6 Te ToLAC, Urvov émOvpEic. 31. ’AGava- 
Toc 0& ovoa, tt Yedv pév arréppiripat, bd 6& avOpwTrwv 

aya0ov azidger: tov 6& TavT@Vv FOloTOV aKotowaToc, 

éTraivov éavtic, avnKoog €l, Kal TOV TaVTWY TOloTOV YeEd- 

patocg abéatoc: ovdév yap TWTOTE CEavTAG Epyov KaAdv 
te0éaoal. Tic 0’ dv oot Aeyoboy Tt TLOTEvCELE; Tic 0’ av 

deowévy TLvog éETrapKéoELEV ; 7} Tig GV Ev HpOYa@V Tov Gov 

Oidoov ToAuHoeev elvat; ov véol pév OVTEC TOIG OWLaOLY 

advvatol eiot, mpecbvTEpor OF yevopuevol, Taig Wuyaic GV6- 

NTO, aTdva¢ pév Attapol Ola vEedTnTOG TpEpOUEVOL, ETLTO- 

vo dE avYpNpOl OLA Yipwo TEPwVTEC, TOIG pév TETPAYUE- 

VOLE aloxvVopEvol, TOLG O& TpaTTOMEVOLG BapvYopeEvoL, TA 

pev 10éa Ev TH vEedTHTL OLadpapovrTEc, TA OF VadETGa Ei¢ TO 

yjpacg atro0éuevot. 32. "Kyo dé obveyu pév Seotc, ovverue 

dé avOpwrolg toig ayaboicg: Epyov O& Kaddv, obte Veiov 

ovTE avOpwTiVoY, Ywpic suov ylyveTat* TiwGpat O& paAL- 
OTA TaVTWY Kal Tapa Yeoic Kal TAaPa GVOPwWTOLE oi¢ TPOCH- 

kel, GyannTh pév ovvepyoc Texvitatc, TLoTH 0& PvAaéE ol- 

KWY OEOTOTALC, ELpEVTC O& TapacTaTLC oiKkéTaLC, ayab7 dE 

ovAdAnntpia TOV év eiphvy Tévwr, Bebaia 6& THY év TrOAE- 
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pa) obppayog Epywv, aptorn O& @lAiac KoLYwVvdg. 33. ”Eorte 

0& TOig EV Emolc idote HOEla WEY Kal aTPayLOwV C(TwV Kal 

TOTY anddAaveig: avéxovTal yap, Ewe av enLOvujowoLy 

avuTav. “Yrvoc dé abToig TapEecTLy HOLwY, 7] TOl¢g awoxOoLC, 

kal ovte amodeinovtec abTov GxYOovTal, ovTE dla TOVTOY 

peOcaor Ta Oéovta TpatTEeLy. Kai ol pév véot Tolg TOY 

mpeabutépwr éraivorc yaipovaty, oi 6& yepaitepot Taic TOV 
véwv Taig aGyddAdAovTa: Kal TdéWS pév TOV TadawVv 

mpakewy péuvnvral, ev 0& Tag Tapovoac HOovTat TpaTTOV- 
TEC, Ov’ Eué didot pév Beoic bvtEec, ayanyntot dé Pidore, 

Tijiol O€ TaTPLOLY* OTay 0’ EADY TO TETPWLEVOY TEAOC, Ov 

peta ANON ATLuol KElVTAL, GAAG PETA pvHUNS TOY GEl YpO- 
vov vuvovuevot SdAAovet. ToravTt& ool, © Tal TOKEWV 

Gya0av ‘Hpdkiec, tect: Ovavovnoapévw TV pakaploto- 

TaTHy evoatmoviay KexT7O0a. 34. OTH TwWE diwKeL TIpd- 
Otxog tiv on’ ’Apevng ‘HpakAéove maidevolyv, exdopinoe 

pévTOL TAC YVOpac ETL wEyaAELoTEpolc PHuaciy, H EY@ vvv. 
Lol 0’ ovv akov, @ ’Apiotinte, TOOTWY EvOvUOLPEVw TEL- 

pacGai tt Kal TOY Eig TOV péAAOVTAa ypdvey Tov Biov 
ppovtTicely. 

CHAP T HE iid. 

SUMMARY. 
Tus chapter, which contains a conversation between Socrates and his 

eldest son, Lamprocles, who was angry with his mother, treats of the 

duty of children toward their parents. The points developed in the course 

of it are as follows: 

1. They are called ungrateful men who do not make any return for 

favors received when able so to do. 

2. Ungrateful persons must be ranked among the unjust. (§ 1, 2.) 

3. The greater the benefit received, the more unjust must he be regard- 

ed who does not make a return for it. Those benefits, however, are to be 

_viewed as the greatest, which are bestowed upon children by their pa- 

rents, and more particularly by their mothers. (§ 3-6.) Hence it clearly 

follows that, even though a mother be violent and harsh of temper, she 

ought still to be loved and reverenced by a son, since he knows that she 

does not act from any evil intent, but has all the while the sincerest 
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wishes for his welfare. (§ 7-12.) How great a crime, then, ingratitude to 
parents is, may be seen even from this, that they who are guilty of the same 

are both punished by the laws and held in contempt by men. (§ 13, 14.) 

1. Aic@éusvog 0é mote AaurpoKAéa, tov tpecbvTaTov 

vidv Eavtov, mpd¢ THY punTépa yadeTaivovta, Hiné por, 

é67n, @ Tal, olo0d tTivacg avOpwrove ayapiotouvG KadovpE- 

vouc; Kai pdda, é6n 6 veavioxoc. KatapeudOnrac ovv 

Tove Ti TOLOUYTAG TO bvOWA TOvTO aTOKaAOvOLY ; *Eywye, 
éon Todv¢ yap ev Tmabdvrac, dTav, dvvduevot yapty azo- 

Oovvat, un aTod@atv, GyapioTovg Kadovaly. OvKovy do- 

KOUVOL Cot EV TOLG GOiKOLG KatadoyicecOat TOvE ayapioToue ; 

*Euorye, én. 2. "Hdn d&€ mot’ éoxéwu, ef Apa, OomEp TO 

avdparodigecBar Tove wév didove adtKov Elvat doKkEi, TovC 

0& toAeuiovg dikaloy, Kal TO aYapLoTElY TPOG pév TOC 

idove adLKoy EoTL, TPOG OE TOvEG TOAEUiovCG Oikatov ; Kai 

para, oq: Kai doxel por, dd’ ov av TIC Ed TADGY, EiTE di- 
Aov ite TOAEuiOV, pi] TELpaTal Yapiv amodLObval, GdtKOC 

elvat, 3. OvKovy, El ye OUTWE EXEL TOUTO, ELALKPLYAG TLC 
av ein adikia n ayaplotia; Lvvwpoddye. OvKovy, bow 

av tig peta ayaba Tabor, pn arodLd® Yapty, TocobTw 

GOLK@TEPOG GV Ein; Lvvédn Kai TovTO. Tivac ovy, én, 

OT TivwY EvpOWEY GY pEiSova EvEepyETNUEevOLE, 7} Taidac 
bTO yovewy ; ov of yoveic Ex pév ObK bVTwY éroinoaY 

eival, TooavTa O€ Kadd ideiv Kai ToeoobTwY ayabey peta- 

oxelv, doa of Yeol mapéxyovot Toig avOpwTaic’ & OF Kai 

ov7w¢ july doKet TavTo¢ dita svat, Ocre TévTEC TO KaTa- 

Aimely avTa TAaVTWY UddALoTa dEvyoueE * Kal ai TOAELG ETL 

TOLC mEyioToLg adLKiact Cnuiav Ydvatov TETOLAKAOLY, WC 

ovk av petSovoc Kakov o66w THY ddtkiav waboovtec. A. 

Kai uny ob TOV ye adpodioiwv Evexa TatdoroLeiaOat TovC 

avOparove bToAaubavetc > davepoi 0’ éouév Kal oxorovpe- 
vol, €& OTOiwy av yvvatKoOv BEATLOTA Hiv Téxva yévolTo. 
5. Kai 6 pév ye avijp thy te yuvaixa tpédet, Kai Toi¢ 

péAdovaiy EceoOat Tatoi mpoTapaokevdcer TavTa, boa av 

OinTaL Gvvoicely avT70ig Tpd¢g TOY Biov, Kai TAavTA WE av 
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Ovvatat TAEioTa* 7 O& yuri dTOdeEapévyn TE GépEet TO Pop-- 

Tiov TOVTO, BapYvvouEevy TE, Kal KLVOVYEvOVGG TEpt TOV Biov, 

kai petad.oovoa THC TpOdTC, 7 Kal avT7 TPEPETAL, Kal GOV 

TOAA® TOV OlEevéyKaca Kal TEKOVOG, TPEhEL TE Kal ETLME- 

Acitat, ovte TpoTterovOvia obdév Gyabov, OvVTE yLyy@oKov 

TO Bpédoc bd’ Gtov ev TaoxEt, OvdE Onuaivery dvYduEVO?, 
6Tov deitat, GAA’ abTH oToYaouévy Ta TE CUUdEpOYTA Kat 

Ta Keyaplowéva TELpaTat ExTANPOVY, Kal TPEdeL TOADY YpO- 

vov, Kai uépac Kai vvKTOG bTOMEVOVOG TrOVvELY, OvK EidvIa, 

tiva TobTwWY yapLv amoAnWeTat. 6. Kai ove apket Spépat 
Lovov, GAAG Kal, érrerddv dosWoiv inavol eivat ot Taidec 

pavOdvev TL, & pév dv abtot &yworv oi yoveic ayaa mpd¢ 

Tov Biov, d.ddoKovolv: & 0 Gv olwvTat GAAOV ikavwTEpoV 

Elva Odsal, TEUTOVGL TPOG TOUTOY CaTAaVaYTEC, Kal ETU- 

UEAOUYTAL, TAVTA TOLOVYTEC, OTWE Ol TAidEG AavTOIG yEV@V- 

Tal wo dvvaTov BEATLOTOAL. 7. Tlp6¢ TavTa 6 veaviokocg 

Eon* “AAAG Tol, ei Kal TdVTAa TavTA TETOINKE Kal GAAa 
ToVTWY TOAAaTAGOLA, OvdELC GV OUVaLTO a’TIC GvacyécCal 

THY xaderoTyTa. Kai 0 Swkpdtn¢* LWdrepa & oles, Edn, 
Sypiov ayploTnTa Ovepopwrépayv Eivat, 7 pnTpdc; "Kyo 

wer oiuat, Edn, THE UNTPOG, THC ye ToLadTN¢. "Hdn TwOTOTE 

ovv 7 Oakovoa Kakov Ti oot EdwKeEV, 7} AakTioaca, ola tT 

Onpiwov 7j6n ToAdAot Enabov; 8. ’AAAd, v7) Aia, Eb, A€yet, 

& ovk av Tl¢ Eni T@ Biw TavTi BovAolTo akovoa. XW dé 
TO0a, fn O LwKpaTNC, oleL TALTYH OvEdvEKTA, Kai TH Pw 

kal Toi¢ Epyotc, Ek Taldiov OvcKoAaivwr, Kai juépacg Kai 

VVKTOC TpPayLaTa Tapacyelv, Toa OE AvTHOaL KduvoV; 

"AAW ovden@rore avThy, Epy, ovT’ Eita, oT’ Erroinaa ov- 

dév, ef’ @ HoxtvOn. 9. Ti dé; olet, ’bn, yadeT@reEpor El- 
vai col aKovelv, Ov abtH AéyEL, 7] TOic bToKpITaic, bTav ev 

Taig Tpaywdiag aAAnAOVG Ta EoxaTa A€yworv; ’AAN’, 

otal, Ered] OVK OLOYTAaL TOY AeyovTwY ovTE TOV eAEy- 
vovTa Edéyxely, tva SCnuwon, ovTE TOV aTELAOVYTA areEI- 

Asiv, iva kaKov TL TOLnOH, padiwcg pépovot. Xd 0’ ev idee, 

Os, 6 Tt A€yel Col HY pATHP, ov povov obdéiy KaKdV Vvootou 
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Réyet, GAAG Kai Bovdopévyn cor ayaba Eivat, doa ovdevi 
GAhw, yadeTraiverc ; 7) vopicer¢ KaKOvovY TIV UNTEPa Cot 

eivat; Ov Onta, édn, TOVTO ye ovK oloua@. 10. Kai 6 

Lwxpdtyc, OvKovy, pn, od TabTHy, evvovy TE COL Ovoar, 

kai émipedouévnv, OG padtota dbvaTal, KapvovTos, OTW>S 

vylalvys TE Kal OTwE THY ETLTNOELWY pNOEVOG EVOETG EGEL, 

Kal mp0¢ TOUTOLG, TOAAG Tolg YEotig EvyowévnY ayaa UTEp 
00v, Kal Evyac aTrodLOovoaY, yadeT7Y Eivat O|G; EY@ sev 

oijat, ei ToLadTAY WH Ovvacae dépeLv pnTépa, TAYAOG GE Ov 

Ovvacbat déperv. 11. Eimé 0€ pot, én, mO6TEpoY GAAov 
TLva oler O&iv YepaTevery, 7) TapeoKevacae NndEvi avOpa- 

Tow TEtpao0at apéoKeLy, uO’ EneoOar, unde TeLDEcBar ATE 

OTpAaTHY@, pATe GAAw aGpyovte; Nai pa A’ éywye, on. 
12. Ovxovy, pn 6 LwKpaTns, Kal TH yeiTove BovAe ad 

apeoKELY, iva Got Kai TUp Evady, bTav TovTOV OEY, Kai aya- 

Gov Té oot yiyyntat ovAAnTTwWpP, Kal, Gv TL OhaddAopEvog 

TOX]G, EvvolKac EyyvOev Bony oor; "Eywye, bn. Ti de; 

ovvodaTopov, 7) ObuTAOUY, 7) EL TH GAAwW EvTVyVaVOLC, Ov- 

dév dv oot dtadhépor didov 7) éyOpdv yevéoOat, 7} Kal THe 

Tapa TOUTWY Evvoiac olet Oeiv ETtipEAsiobat ; "Eywye, Edn. 

13. Eita totrwv pév éeipedciobar Ttapeokevaca, THV O& 
UNTepa THY TAVTWY paALOTa CE hliAovoaY ovEK olEL OEiv VeE- 
panevev ; ovk 0100’ O7t Kal 7) TOALG GAAS wéVv GYapLoTiag 

ovdgmiac eTripedeital, ovVdE OtKaGer, GAA TrEPLOPa TOE EV 

mETovOdTaG YapLy OvK dnodidbvtac, éav O& TIC yovéag [7 

Vepanevy, TOVTW Oiknyv Te ETrtTiOnol, Kal aTodOKLLaovea 

OUK EG APXELV TOVTOY; WE OUTE GV Ta iepa Evoebac SvopLEVA 

UTEp THC TOAEWC, TOVTOV BuLOVTOG, OVTE GAAO KaAde Kai 

diKkaiwe ovdév av TovToV Tpdsavtog; Kai v7 Alia édy tice 

TOV yovéwy TEdEevTHOaYTwWY TOvE Taddove fu7) KOOUy, Kal 

TOVTO EkETAEL 1] TOALG EV TAG TOY apYOVTwY JoKIaciaLc. 

14. 30 ody, © Tai, dv Owdpor7e, Tove pév Beode TapaiTHoEL 

_Ovyyvapovds oot Eivat, et TL TAaPNUEANKAG THC UNTPOC, LA 

G& Kal ovTOL VouioavTes axdpLoToY eivat, ovK EDEAWOLY Ed 
movelv* Tove dé avOparove av pvAdse, pH o& alcOopevor 
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TOV YOVEWY GuELOvITA TAVYTES GTILAOWELY, KATA EV EpNULia 
didwy avahavycg: ei yap oe vToAdboley TPOG TOvE yoveEtG 

ayaplaTov Eivat, ovdEig AY vowicglEY Ev GE TOLHOAC VapLY 

aroAjweabat. 

CHAPTER III. 
SUMMARY. 

Socratrs having observed that Cherephon and Cherecrates, two 
brothers, with whom he was acquainted, were at variance, wished very 

much to reconcile them to each Sone and employed for this purpose the 

following arguments: 

1. A brother ought to be dearer to one than riches (§ 1); for the pos- 

session of riches is doubtful and uncertain, unless you have friends and 

companions, through whose aid you may be enabled to retain and enjoy 

these. (§ 2, 3.) The truest friend, moreover, is undoubtedly that one 

who has been given to you by nature, namely, a brother. For, in the first 

place, the being born of the same parents, and the being brought up under 

the same roof, ought to prove a powerful bond of union; and, in the next 

place, he who has a brother is less exposed to attacks from others than 

He: who has none. (§ 4.) 

2. This being the case, duty requires of us that, even if a brother enter- 

fai angry and hostile feelings toward us, still we must not imitate him in 

this, bat must strive to conciliate and appease him (§ 5-9); and the true 

mode of conciliating will be by endeavoring to work upon his feelings 

through the medium of kind words and actions (§ 10-14); which course it 

will be the more incumbent upon you to pursue if you are the younger 

brother, since it is every where an established rule that the younger show 

respect to the elder. (§ 15-17.) 

3. Brothers ought not to be in opposition to one another, but ought to 

live together in perfect harmony. And as, in the case of the body, two 

pairs of limbs, &c., such as, for example, hands, legs, feet, lend mutual 

aid; so no situation ought to hinder brothers who live in amity from ren- 

deriug one another the most essential service. (§ 18, 19.) 

1. Xaipedovta O& ToTE Kat Xatpexpatynv, adeAgo pév 

OvtEe GAATAOLY, Eav7® O€ yvopinw, aicOouevoc dtapepome- 
9 \ > Z > nn yi ¥ / 

vw, ld@v TOV Xatpexpatynv, Hiné pot, €bn, © Xatpéxpartec, 

ob Ofmov Kai ov El THY TOLOVTWY aGVvOpOTwY, Of YpnOWWe- 
TEpov voiGover Ypnuata 7 adeApovc; Kat TavTA, TOV péeV 

appovev bvTwv, Tov dé dpoviwov, Kal TOY pév BonOeiac 
Oeouévav, Tov JE BonOeiy Ovvauévov, Kai TPOG TOUTOLG THY 
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pév TrAsLovwrv UTapyovTwy, Tov O& Evdc. 2. Oavuaorov 

O& Kal TOUTO, El TLE TOVE péVv adEAgod iav nyEtrat, bTt ’ 9 

Ov Kal Ta TOV GOEAPOY KEKTHTAL, TOVG dé TOAiTAaG OvY 
e ~ , cr ’ N N ~ ~ wu 5) > 9 NyEeiTat Cnuiay, OTL Ov KAL TA TMV TOALTMY EXEL, GAA’ Ev- 

ea = 7 7 v4 ~ X\ . ~ 

Ttav0a pév dvvatat AoyigecOat, OTL KpEttTOY ovY TOAAOIC 

OikovYTa aopadrwce apKovvTa ExELY, 7} Ovov JLaLTwMEVOV 

TA THY TOALTOY ETTLKLVODVWS TAVTG KEKTIOOAL, Erl OF TOV 
b) ie x ) x i) b : on s 3 va SS e 

adeAgwv 76 avt0 TOVTO-aGyvoovel. 3. Kai oikétac pév of 

Ovvapevot @vovyv7zal, iva ovvepyovs Eywot, Kal dtAove 

KT@VTAL, WG BonOav deduEevol, THY 0’ GdEAdwY dpEAovOLY, 

Ocmep Ek TOALTOY Mev yryvomévove Pirove, && ddeAg@av O& 

ov ylryvouévouc. 4. Kai piv mpd¢ praiav péya pév brap- 

yEL TO Ex THY avTOY HUVAl, wéya O& TO duov Tpadjvat, 

émtel Kal Tog Ynpiorg OBO TLC EyylyVvETal TOY OVYTPOdwY* 

mpoc¢ dé TOVTOLC, Kal of GAAoL dvOpwToL TiULwOL TE WAAAY 
\ 7 v ~ b la Ee 7 

Tove ovvadéAdhovg OvTac THY GVAadéEAhwY, Kal NTTOY TOU- 

Tole émiTidevtar. 5. Kai 6 Xatpexpatye eimev: ’AAX’ si 

pév, @ LoOKparec, py péya ein 70 dtaopor, towc av déot 

péperv TOV ddEAPSY, Kat pH pKpOV evexa hevyerv> ayabov 
17 7 x \ 4 ? Z b)| ine ee e , 

yap, wcTep Kal ov Aéyetc, adeAdoc, wy olov del: OTdTE 

pévtoL TavToc EVvdEéol, Kal TAY TO EvavTLOTaToOV etn, TL AV 
9 , ~ 9 , x. e@ ? v7 

TLE ETLYELpOin TOLG. GdUvVaToLc; 6. Kal 6 SwKparyc Edn? - 

Ilorepa 0&, © Xaipéxpartec, ovdevi dpéoar dbvatat Xarpe- 

dOv, OcTEp OVOE Gol, 7} EoTLY Oi¢ Kal TavL apéokel; Ala 

TovTo ydp Tol, bn, W LHKpatec, asLov eoriv éuot ploetv 
| la v4 y \ 9 cA 7 ? \ ua 74 ph) av7rov, OTL GAdolc péev apéokelv OvVaTaL, uot dé, brrov av 

Tap], TAVTAYOV Kal Epyw Kal Adyw Cyula paddor, 7} WHée- 
Asia éotiv. 7. "Ap’ ovy, bn 06 Lwxpaty¢, OcrEp intros TH 

GVETLOTHMOVL pév, EyxelpovvTe d& vpnaOat, Snuia éoriv, 
ovTwW Kal adeApoc, OTAY TIC AUTO [7 ETLOTaUEVOS ey VELPT 

ypnobal, Cnuia éotiv; 8. Idec 0’ av éyo, éby 6 Xaipe- 

KpaTnG, aveTloTHUwY einv adeAda vpnoOat, EmroTtamevocg 
ye Kal ev Aéyery TOV Ev AéyovTa, Kal Ev TrOLELY TOV Ev TrOL- 
ovv7a; TOY pévTor Kal Adyw Kai Epyw TElpwWuEVvoY EE 
r) ~~ 9 Nv / yw 9 4 7 wy 4 ue ~ 9 

AVLAY, OVK GV Ovvaiwny ovT’ Ev AéyELY, OVT’ EV TraLELY, AAA 
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ovdé TrEipdoouar. 9. Kai 6 Swxpdzne &pn* Oavpasta ye 

Aéyelc, © Xarpéxpatec, ei wbva pév, el cor hv eri trpobd- 
TOLG ENLTHOELOG WY, Kal TOE péVv TroLuévac oTmaSeTO, Got 

O& Tpoclovte éyvadéTralver, auEedjoacg av tov. dpyigecBat 

ETrELpG) EV TrOLI}OaG TpavveEely abTOv, TOV O& adEAGOY ORG pev 

wéya av dyabov eivat, dvta mpdc¢ o2 oiov dei, émiotacbat 

O& Opodoya@v. Kai Ev Troteiy Kai Ev AéyeLv, ovK ervyelpEiC 
unxavacbal, bTw¢ oot wo BéEATLOTOG LoTat; 10. Kai_é 

Xaupexpatnc, Aédorka, én, © LHKparec, pH obk exw eye 

TOCaLTHY oopiav, McTE Xarpepovta Tolrjoat mo eué oLov 

dst. Kai piv obdév ye moixidov, pn 6 XwKpatne, ovdés 

kavov d&t ev’ abtov, wc esol doKEl, unyavacOat, oi¢ dé Kai 

ov étiotacal avToc, Olouar Gv av7ov GAdvTa TEpL TOAAOV 

movetabai oe. 11. OvdK dv PCavoie, En, Aéywr, et TL OON- 
oat we biATpov émLotapEvor, 0 éy@ Eldwc AéANOa EwavT ov. 

Aéye Of pot, Eon, st Tiva THY yvwpiwov BobAoLo KaTEpya- 

oacba, OT6TE YUOL, KahEiv CE Eni dElTTVOY, TE AV TOLOLNG 5 

AjjAov, 6TL KaTapxomwe av Tov avtoc, OTE Yvouul, KaAElv 

éxetvov. 12. Ki dé BobAolo THY diAwy Tiva TpoTpEpacOat, 

OméTe anodnwoing, EmiedeioCat TOY OV, TL av TOLOINE ; 

AjAov, bre TpOTEpog av éyxeElpoinv eripedciobar TOV bxel- 

vov, 6TOTE aTodnMoin. 13. Ei dé BovdAoto Eévov morjoat 

omodéyeoNat cEeavTov, OTOTE EADOLC Eig THY EKEivov, TL AV 

mrovoing ; AnjAov, Ort Kal TOVTOY TPOTEpOG UTOdEXOimyY ay, 

om6re ADL ’AOHvaE:. Kal Et ye BovdAoiunv abtov mpobv- 

petoOar OtaTpatrely jot Ed’ & Hrotut, ONAOV, OTL Kal TOVTO 
OéoL Gv TpOTEpOY avTOV Exeivw Trotetv. 14. Ildv7’ dpa ov 

ye Ta Ev avOpworoce piATpa éEntotaduevoc TaAaL anEKpUT- 

Tov: 7 OKveic, Epn, apEat, wn aloypoc pavyc, édv mMpdoTEpos 

TOV GOEAPOYV Eb TOLTCG; Kal pv TAsiotov ye doKkEt avip 
érraivov détoc eivat, 0¢ av POdvy TovG pév TrOAEULOVE Ka- 

KOC TOLMY, TOG O& hidove EvepyeTOY* El pév OY EdOKEL 

yor Karpepav iyeuovinarepog eivat oov mpog THY pvowv 

TavThny, Exeivoy av eretp@pny mreiOeLy TpoTEpoy eyveElpety 

T@ o& didov troveioOar viv dé pot od doKEic Hyobpevos 
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paddov av esepydceoOat tovTo. 15. Kai 6 Xatpexparne 

elmev* "Arota Aéyetc, @ LOxKpatec, Kal ovdayawc TPC God, 

OG ye KeAevelc éué vewTEpov bvTa KaOnyeioba: KaitToL TOv- 

TOV YE Tapa Taolv avOpwrole TavavTia voutiseTat, TOV 

mpeobvTEpoyv ayeloOat TavTo¢ Kal Epyov Kal Adyov. 16. 

Ila¢ ; on 6 MwKparys: ob yap Kal Odov Tapaywpijoa TOV 

VEWTEPOY TPEGbYTEPW GLYTLYXAVOYTL TAaVTAXOV VoUisETAL, 

Kal KaOjwevoy vravactyval, Kai KoiTy padaKky TLujoaL, 

kal Adywv vreigat;, wyabé, wij OKver, Epy, GAN eyxeEipec 

TOY GVOPA KaTaTpAaVvVELY, Kal TaVY TAYD CoOL bTAKOvGETAL * 

ody Opac, O¢ diAdride éort, Kai EAEvOEpiog; Ta [ev yap 

ToVvnpa avOpatia ovK av GAAwe pwaAdov EAotC, 7) Ei OLdoing 

TL, Tove dé KaAovG KayaDove avOpaTOVEG TpOCdLAws VYPW"E- 

VOC paddALoT’ av KaTEepyadoao. 17. Kai 6 Xalpexparne ei- 

mev: Eady ovy, guov Tavta ToLovytoc, éxeivocg pndév Bed- 

tiwv yiyvntat; Té yap dAdo, tpn 6 LwRparne, 7) Kivdv- 

vevoetc emrdetEal, ov wév vpnoTosg TE Kal piAddEAgos Elvat, 

exelvoc 0& PavAcc TE Kal OVK GéLoc EvEepyEciac ; GAN’ obdéV 

oluat tobTwy éoecOar* vouisw yap adtov, éretday aic6n- 

Tal O€ TpOKaAotUEVOV EavTOY Eig TOY GY@Va TOUTOY, TAVYY 

plAoverkioey, Ow TEpLtyévynTai cov Kal Adyw Kai Epy@ 

Ev TOLMY. 18. Nov pév yap ovTuc, én, didKErobor, WcTEp 

el TO KeElpe, Gc 6 Yedo ent TO ovAdapbdvery dAAjAaty EToi- 

NoEVv, AhEwévw TOVTOV TPaTOLYTO TPOG TO dlaKwAvELY ad- 

Anirw, 7} Ei TO THdE, YEia moipa TETTOLNUEVW TPOG TO OVVEP- 

yelv GAAHAOLY, dedjoavte TovToV éeuTrOdicolEey GAAHAW. 

19. Ov« dv TOAAH Gpabia ely Kat Kakodatpovia Toi¢ én’ 
Opereia reroinuévore eri BAdbec xpjjoOar; Kat pny aded- 

b0 ye, OC éuoi Donel, 6 Sedo EToinoey Ei peiSove Wpedeia 

GAAHAOLY, 7) VEipé Te, Kal TOdE, Kal 6POaAuGe, TAaAAG Te, 
doa ddeAda epvoev avOpwroic. KXeipec piv yap, ei d€oe 

avtac Ta TAgov dpyuidc OLéxoVTA apa TroLjoaL, OvK av 
divavto, rOdEc O& 0b0’ dv Eni Ta dpyviay dtéxovTa EADOLEY 
dua, opOadpoi dé, of Kai OoKxovvTes emi TAEioTOV. estKveEt- 

oOat, ovd’ dv tév ett éyyvtépw bvtw Ta EuTPpooOey aya 
C 
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Kal Ta OmtoCev ideiv dbvatvTo* adeAd@® dé, diAw bvTE, 
kai TOAD OleoT@TE TPATTETOY dua Kai éT’ OdEdsia GA- 
Ajaoyv. 

CHAPTER IV. 

SUMMARY. 

In this chapter, as well as in many of those that follow, the theme is 

Friendship. In the present chapter the value of friendship is considered: 

1. Many persons are more intent upon any thing else rather than upon 

the acquiring and preserving of friends. (§ 1-4.) 

2. And yet there is no possession more valuable, or more stable, or 

more directly useful than a good friend. For he takes care of the affairs 

and interests of another as if they were his own; he shares with him not 

merely prosperous, but also adverse fortune ; and he provides for the safety 

and prosperity of another as much as, and sometimes even more than, for 

his own. (§ 5-7.) 

1. "Heovoa 0é mote avTov Kal TEpt hidwy dradeyouévov, 

& Ov &morye &ddKnet padAror’ dv tig Mpedeiobat TPO hidwy 

KTHOLV TE Kal YpEiav* TOUTO PEV yap On TOAAGY Ep akod- 

ELV, OG TAVTWY KTNUGTWY KpdTLOTOV av Ein didoc oadjg 
Kal aya0oc, émtedovpévove Cé TavTég uaAAov Opav edn 

TOVS TOAAOVG 7 dhiAwy KTHOEWC. 2. Kai yap oikiac, Kat 

aypovc, kai avdparoda, Kai Bookjuata, kai oKxEetn KTw"E- 

vou Te émmedde bpav Edn, Kai Ta bvTAa OWCELY TrELPwLE- 

vouc, pidov 0E, 0 péytotoy ayabov Eivai dao, dpav én 

Tove TOAAOvC, OUTE ETwWC KTHOOVYTAL dpovTicovTac, OvTE 

OTWG ol OTE EavTOiC owfwrTat, 3. ’AAAG Kai, Kavdv- 

Tov dirwy TE Kal OikETOv, dpav TLvac Edn Toic pév OlKé- 

Tag Kal latpovs elgayovtac, Kai TdAAa Tpdc¢ bytEiay éTt- 

pédwe TapackEevacorvTac, TOV O& diAwy dALtywpovvTac’ dTo- 

Oavovtwy Te audotépwr, én wey toi¢ oinétate dyOouévouc 

Kal Chpiav nyovpévoue, éni O€ Toic Pidorc obdév oiopévouc 

EAatTovobal, Kai THY MEY GAAwY KTHUdTwY obdév EWVTAC 

aeparevTov, ov’ averionxeTttoy, TOY OE Pidwy émipedeiac 
deouévov apedovytac. 4. "Ete 0& mpd¢ TobTOLG bpav Edn 

TOUG TOAAOUS TOY PéVv GAAWY KTHUETWY, Kai TavY TOAAGY 
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avtoic bvTwv, TO TANHOOG siddtac, TOY JE didwr, dAiywr 

OvVTWV, OV pdvov TO TARO0C GyvoovYTac, GAAG Kai ToiC 

TUVOAVOLEVOLE TOUTO KaTaAéyELY EyxELpHoarTac, ove év 

Tog didorg EOecav, TaALY TObTOVE avaTiBEecBal * TOCOvVTOY 

avTove TOY didwy dpovTigev. 5. Kaitor mpd¢ motov KTHwa 

TOV GAAwY TapabaddAcpevoc pidocg ayaboc ovK av TOAAD 

Kpeit7 WY davein; Totoc yap imtoc, 7 Trotov Cevyoc OvTw 

YPTOlLoV, @cTEep O YonOTOSs didoc, Toiov dé avdpdrodov 

OUTWC EVYOVY Kal TapaLovipory, 7} ToLov GAAO KT7UA OUTW 
mayxpnotov; 6.°O yap ayaboc didoc éavToy TatTEL TPOG 

mav TO EAAEITOV TWO Hidw, Kal THC THY idiwy KaTAOKEVvTzG, 

kal TOV KOLVWY TPAkEWG, Kai, dv TE TLVA EV TOLHOaL OED, 

ovveTloyvel, GV TE TIC Pbb0¢ TapatTy, CvwbonGEl, TA MEV 

ovvavaiionwy, Ta O& GvETpPaTTWY, Kal Ta mév OvpTELOWY, 

Ta 0& Bialomevoc, Kai Ev pév TPaTTOVTAC TAEioTA Evdpal- 

vwoVv, OpaddAopévovg O€ TrAsioTa ErravopOdv. 7. “A OE at 

TE velpEes EKAOT®@ UTNPETOVOL, Kal ol 6dParpol TPOOpdoL, 

Kal TA WTA TPOAKOVOVOL, Kal ol TOdEC OLavOTOVEL, TOUTWY 

didocg evepyeTav ovdEevoc AeineTat* TOAAGKIC OE, & TPO av- 

Tov Tic ovK ekelpydoaTo, 7} OUK ELOEV, 7} OVK T}KOVOEV, 7 OD 
Oinvvae, TATA 6 Pidocg mpO Tov didov eEHpKEecev. ?AAN 

buwco Eviot dévdpa pév TElpOvTat DEepaTrEevery TOV KapTrOv 

EVEKEV, TOV O& TauhopwTadTov KTHuaTOG, 0 KaAEiTat didAoc, 

Gpy@¢ Kal Gvewévwc of TAEloTOL EmtpEAOVTAL. , 

CH A Poti Ey. V 

SUMMARY. 
THE main point involved in the present chapter is, that we should look 

well into ourselves, and see in what estimation we may reasonably hope 

that our friends are holding us, and should also strive to be of as much use 

as possible to them. 

On account of the brevity of the discussion, many things are left to be 

concluded by the reader, rather than expressly stated by Socrates. His 

object, however, is to reprove one of his followers for having deserted a 

friend who was oppressed with penury. 
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1. “Heovoa dé rote kai GAAov avTtov Adyov, O¢ éddxKeEt 
pol TPOTPETELY TOV AkovorTA eETACELV EaVTOY, OTOGOV TOIG 

pidorg déto¢g ein. "lddv yap tiva TOV EvvdvTwY GuEdovyTA 

gidov mevia mleCouévov, ypeto "Avriobévn eévavtiov Tov 
aGpedovvtog avrTov, Kal GAAwy ToAAGY: 2. *Ap’, Eon, @ 

’"Avtiobevec, eici tiveg d&iat didwy, OcmEp oikeTov; Tov 

yap oikeT@v O pév Tov Ovo pvaiv déLd¢ EoTLY, 6 dE Ovd’ 

jutuvaiov, 0 O& TéVTE wVOV, O O& Kal Oéka* Nikiag dé O 

Nexnpadtov Aéyetar émiotatny sic Tapyvpia mplacbat Ta- 

AdvTov~ okoTovpat 07 TOTO, Edn, El Apa, OoTEp TOY OiKE- 

TOV, OVTW Kal TOV didwy siciv dgialt. 3. Nat wa A’, edn 
6’Avriobévns: &y@ your BovAoiuny av Tov pév TLva didov 

r ~ a 7 ~ x 5 9 99 0 e s pot elvat padrdov, 7 dvo pvac, TOV 0 ovd’ GY 7jULLVvatov TpO- 

Tlinoainy, TOY O& Kal TPO OéKa pvYaY EdoiwnY ay, TOY OE 

Tp TAVYTWY YOHUdTwWY Kal TOVWY TPLaiuny av Pidov pot 

elva. 4. ObKovy, épn 6 Lwxpatne, el ye TavTa TOLAvTE 
E0TL, KaAws GV Exot ELETACELY TLVG EAUTOY, TOGOV apa TVy- 
xavel TOIG piAole GéLoG WY, Kal TELpaoOal Wo TAEioTOV a&LoG 

elvat, iva )TTOV avToV ot pido TpOdLOMaLY: Ey@ yap TOL, 
bE 7 9 7 ~ 7 va LA 9 >» ia 

&on, TOAAGKLC GkKOVW TOV MEV, OTL TPOVOWKEY aLTOV Hidog 
2) 4 ~~ id 7 ~ 3 pine. ~. ~ e/ 3 7 a\ 

avnp, Tov dé, OTL wvay av@’ EavTov padAov EtAETO GY7p, OV 

oe7o didov siva. 5. Td ToLavTa TavTa OKOTA, PH, OcTreEp, 
Otay Tic olKéTHY TrovypOY TWAT, Kai arrodidwraL TOU Ev- 

povrToc, ovTw Kal TOY TrovNnpoY didov, OTayv &&q TO TAELOV 
~ 2D) ld a 3 x cy. , “\ x ; 

Tho akiac Aabeiv, enaywyov 7 mpodidocBar* Tove d& vpn- 

OTOVG OTE OiKETAC AVY TL TWAOLEVOLE ONG, OVTE hidouUE 

mpodLdopévove. 

CHAP THR Vi. 

SUMMARY. 

Tuer subject of friendship is continued, and the following inquiries are 

instituted with regard to it: 

1. What kind of persons are we to choose as friends? (§ 1-5.) 

2. In what way, before we make men our friends, ought we to put them 
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to the test, in order to ascertain whether they will make good friends or 
not? (§ 6, 7.) 

3. In what way, after a person has been ascertained to be worthy of 

our friendship, are we to proceed to make him our friend? = (§ 8-28.) 

These questions having been answered, Socrates makes the following 

remarks in addition: 1. In choosing friends, we must be guided, not by 

mere fairness of exterior, but by internal excellence. (§ 29-32.) 2. Friend- 

ship must necessarily spring from an admiration of what is virtuous. 

(§ 33.) 3. This admiration inspires a kindly feeling (§ 34), and this kindly 

feeling impels us to strive in every way to bind the individual unto us as 

a friend. (§ 35.) 4. Now the basis of real friendship is truth and candor 

(§ 36-38), and hence the shortest, and safest, and best road to friendship 

is this, to strive to be in reality such as you may wish your friends to con- 

sider you to be. (§ 39.) 

1, "Edoxer 0é pot nat sig TO doKipnadserv didove, drotove 

aitov Ktadobat, dpevovv Toidde Aéywv: Einé por, #67, © 
Kprté6ovde, et deoive—a pidov ayabov, TH¢,av émiyEetpoin- 

HEV oKoTELY; apa TPwTOV wey SnTNTEoV, ScTic dpyEL ya- 

oTpo¢ TE, Kal ptAorooiac, Kai Aayveiac, Kai brvov, Kal 

apyiac; 0 yap bT6 TobTwWY KpaTobpEvog oOvT’ aiTo¢ EavTO 

dvvar’ adv ovte didw ta Oéovta mpdTTELYV; Ma Al’, od 

O7jTa, pn. OvKovy Tov pév bd TObTwWY apYouévov ddEk- 
téov doket oor eivar; Ildvu pév ovy, épn. 2. Ti yap; 
” iva x nn \ ? 2 bd] 4 b) ysN ~ 

Edn, O¢Tig OaTavnpos OY pH avTdpKns EoTiV, GAA’ aEi TOV 

mAnotov deital, kal Aapbdavwy pév, 7} Odvatat atrod.dévat, 

Ln Aapbavwry dé, Tov pq diddvTa jutoet, ov doKst oor Kai 
ovtoc yaderoc didoc eivac; Tdvv, én. OvKovy ddex- 

téov Kai TovTov; "Adextéov pévtot, pn. 3. Ti yap; 
dcTig XpnuaTigecOa pév dvvatat, TOAAdY d& YonLWaTwY 
bd ~ \ X ~ Z 7 ? \ 7 

EmLOvusl, Kal Ola TovTO duckvpboAds EoTt, Kai Aaubavwv 

pév joetat, arrodiddvat Oé od BovAeTar; ’Eyol psy doxet, 
54 ¥ wy” , 9 , T , V4 

EPN, OVTOG ETL TOVNPOTEPOG ExEivov eival. 4. Ti dé; beTiCc 

Oa TOV Epwra Tov ypnwaTtilecBar pndé POG Ev EAAO oxO- 
Av moveitat, 7} OTOOEv avTocg KEepdavet; ’Adextéov Kal 

TOUVTOV, WC Euol DoKEi: AvwpEednc yap av Elin TO YPWLEVY. » 

Ti d0€; O¢Tig otacwwdnc Té éoTL, Kai VéEAwY TrOAAOC TOiCG 

piroic éxOpovg Trapéyery ; Devertéov, vq Aia, Kai TovTOY. 

Ki dé t1¢ ToObTWY pév TOV KaKaY Ndév Exot, Ev OF TAOXWY 
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avévetat, UNndev dpovtigwy tov avrevepyetety ; "Avwdedre 

av ein kal obT0G* GAAG TOiOV, @ LOKpateEc, EmiyEerphoopev 

“idov trroveicbat; 5. Oipar pév, b¢ Tavavtia TotbTwv éey- 

KpaTh¢ Pév EOTL TOY OLA TOV OHmaToC dOVaV, EvopKoC O& 

kal evévubodog wy tvyxavel, Kal didAdverkog mpog TO pi 
EAAcittecOal Ev TOLWY TOG ELEPyETOLYTAC AadTOV, OcTE Av- 

olTeAEiv Toic Ypwpévotc. 6. IlO¢ ovv av TavTa doKima- 

Caer, @ Vdxpatec, Tpo Tov ypnoOar; Tove wey dvdpiav- 

ToroLove, hn, doxtudouev, ob tolc Adyorc abtav TEKpaL- 

pomevol, GAA’ Ov ay Opwpev TOvG TPdOBEY avdpLavTac Ka- 

Awe sipyaouévoy, TOUTW TLOTEvOUEV Kal TOG AoLTODE ED 

moujoev. 7. Kai avdpa on Aéyetc, Edn, O¢ av Tove pidove 

TovG Tpbcbev Ev TOY haivntat, OjAOY Eivat Kal TOdG 

votépove evepyetnoovta; Kai yap inmotc, tby, Ov av 

TOi¢ TpOGOEV OPH KAAw YP@pEVOY, TOUTOY Kal GALOLG Oipat 

Kadoc ypjo0at. 8. Kiev, pn: o¢ 0’ av juiv aétoc dtAiag 

Ook] Eival, THC YH PiAov TovTOV ToLELoOal ; IIp@tov pév, 

éon, Ta Tapa TOV Bewy émtoxentéov, si ovubovdAetovory. 

avtov didoyv moeioba. Ti ovv; edn, ov av quiv te dong 
Kai of Yeot py évavtiovrat, Exyele eiteiv, Ow ovTOSG Ynpa- 

téoc¢; 9.Ma Ai’, bn, ob kata rddac, Ocorep 6 Aaywe, odd’ 

aTdaty, Gorep ai Opvidec, ovdé Bia, Ocrep ol ExOpoi: GKov- 

Ta yap pidov Edeiv éepyadec: yadeTov dé Kai Onoavta 

Karéxelv, wcrrep OovdAov: EvOpol yap waddAov 7 pido yiy- 

YOYTaL TavTa TaoxoVTES. Dido O& TAG; Epyn. 10. Kivac 
pév tivag pac émwdac, a¢ ol Entotduevor ErddovTEs oi¢ 

av BobAwrvrat pidove Eavtoig TolovvTaL* sivat 6& Kal diA- 

Tpa, ol¢ ol EmLOTaUWEVOL TPOG OVE av BobAwYTaL KPMpEvoL 

didobvta bn’ abtey. 11. Ilddev ody, én, ravta pa0or- 
pev dv; “A pév al Leupyvec éenpdov Tw ’Odvooet, 7jkovoag 

‘Ouijpov, oy éotty apy ToLddE TLC * 
Acip’ aye 67, moAvaw’ ’Odvced, péya Kidog ’Ayatov. 

Tattnv obv, tpn, Thy érwdjv, © LHKpates, Kai Toic GA- 

Aowg avOparrog ai Lecpyves Enadovoar KarEiyoy, wore pi 

anlévat am avTa@v Tove éracBévtacg; OK: GAA Toic én” 
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apety dtAotiysovpévoce ovtac Emyjdov. 12. Syeddv re Aé- 
yele TOLAVTA YonVaL ExGOTH ETGdELY, Ola [Li) VOULEL dKobwY 

Tov ETALVOUYTA KaTAayEA@YTA AEyELY* OVTW HEY yap Ex Oi- 

wy T av ein, Kal areAavvot TovG avOpHT0VEG ad’ EavToOD, 

el tov eldéra, br wexpbc Te Kal aloypdc Kal doOevhc éotLY, 

érratvoin A€ywv, O7t KaAOG TE Kal péyag Kai ioyupoc LoTLY. 
13. “AAdAag 6 tivag oicba éEtwddg; OvK: GAA’ FKovoa 

pév, OTe UepinaAncg noAdds ériotatto, dc éradwv TH TOAEt 

Emolet avTHV diAciv avtov. OeutotoKkanc 0& mH¢ éxoinoe 

Thy woALv gideiv abtov; Ma A’? odk érddwy, GAG Tept- 

Gag Te ayadov avtq7. 14. Aoxeic wor Aéyetv, @ THKpA- 

TEC, WC, EL WEAAGLMEY Gyafov TLVa KTHOADIAL didov, abTod¢e 

juac dyabove del yevéoOa Aéyetv Te Kai TpdTTELY. Ld’ 
ov, pn 6 LwKpaTNG, oldv 7’ Eivar TOVAPSY bYTA YPROTOVS 

gidove KtHGacGat; 15. ‘EWpwv yap, Edn 6 Kpitobovdoc, 

PHTopas TE Pavdove ayaboic Onunyopotc didove bvTac, Kat 

OTpaTHYELV ovyY iKavots TaVvY OTpAaTHYyLKOLC GVdpaoLY ETal- 

pove. 16. Ap’ ovv, ébn, Kai, Tept ov dtadeyoueba, olcbd 

TLVaC, OL aGvwdedeic dvTEG dEediwoveg dbvavTat Hikove 

moteicbat; Ma Av? ob d7r’, on: GAM ei ddivator éort, 

_ movnpov bvta Kadove Kayabovs didove KTioacbaL, éxeivo 

HOn pédee pot, el EoTtv, adbTov Kaddv Kadyabov yevouevor, 

é& Etoiwou Tol¢ Kadoicg Kayaboi¢c didov sivat. 17. “O Ta- 

partes o&, @ Kpttébovde, btt ToAAdKLc Gvdpac Kai Kada 

MpaTTOVTAC, Kal THY aioxpaY anEyouEeVvouS Opas, GTi TOD 

gidove éivat, oTracidgovtacg aAAnAolc, Kal YadETTWTEPOV 

Ypwpyéevouc THY pndEevoc asiwy avOpwrwy. 18. Kai od pod- 

vov y’, bn 6 KpttobovaAoc, of ididtat TOVTO TrOLOVOLY, GAAG 

kal TOAELC, al, TOY TE KAAWY UddALoTa ETiwEACMEVAL, Kal TA 

aioypa jKLoTa TpoctéuEevalt, TOAAGKLG TrOAEWLKHG &yovOL 
mpocg GAAnjAac. 19. “A AoytGouevoc, Travv aObpwso EXwW 

mpo¢ THY TOY didAwy KTHOLY* OTE yap TOG TOVApOvS OPA 

hihove GddAnhowg dvvapévove eivat* To yap av 7 axapt- 

OTOL, 7) dpedeic, 7) TAEOVEKTAL, 7] UTLOTOL, 7) akpateic dy- 

Opwrrot SivatvTo pidor yevéoOar; Oi pév odv Tovnpor 
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mdvrwe éuorye Ookovory dAAHAoc eyOpot wadAAov 7 idoe 

meduKévat. 20. “AAA py, wcTEp od Aéyetc, ob0’ AY TOLE 
xpnotoic of Tovnpot Tote ovvappdoelay sic pidiay* TOE 

yap of TA TOVNPa TOLOVYTEC TOLG TA TOLAVTA [LGOvOL diAoL 

yévowvt’ Gv; El 0& Of Kal of dpetay doxovvtec oTactd- 

Covoi Te Tepl TOV TPWTEvELY EV Talc TOAEGL, Kai POOVOELY- 

TEC EQUTOLG pLoOvELY GAAnAOVE, TivEeg ETL Gidot EoovTat, 

Kai év tiotv avOpaTrolg Evvolra Kal TioTL¢G EoTaL; 21.’AAW 

&yer pév, on 6 LwKparns, ToLKiAwe TwSG TAavTA, @ Kpito- 

Govre> dvae yap Exovory of avOpwrot Ta pév dtdAiKa* 

Oéovrar Te yap GAAnAwY, Kal EdEovGL, Kal GvYEPyovYTES 

Odbedovoel, Kal TOTO oveLévTEec ydpLy ExovoLY GAAHAOLC: 

TG O& TOAEULKG’ TATE Yap AVTA KAAG Kal 7)0éa VouiCoVTEs, 

UTEP TOVTWY UaYOVTAaL, Kal OLyoyvwpLoVvovYTES EVAVYTLOVY- 

TaL* TOAEULKOY O& Kal Epic, Kal Opyn* Kal duciEvéc pév O 

TOV TAEOvEKTELY Epwe, uLonTOY dé O POdvoc.. 22. ’AAA’ 

Ow da TOvTwWY TaVTOY 7 didia OLadvOMéevNn OVvaTTEL 

Tove Kadovc TE Kayabotc* dia yap THY GpETHY aipovyTat 

pév avev TOvov TA pétpLa KEKTHOOaL paAAoY, 7 01a TOAE- 

pov TaVTw@Y KupleveEly, Kal dvvavTa TELVOVTES Kal OIpov- 

TEC GAbTWC CiTOV Kai TOTOU KoLYWVEiV. 23. AtvayTat 0& 

Kal YPHUATWV ov LOVOY, TOV TAEOVEKTELY ATEYOUEVOL, VOLE- 

Pwo KoLYMVvElY, GAAG Kal EnxapKety GAAHAaC’ ObvavTa O& 

Kai THY Eplyv ov povoyv aAvTMC, GAAG Kal OvEdEpovTwe aA- 

Anrote dtaridecOat, Kai TV Opyiv KWAELY Eig TO pETApE- 
Anoopevov Tpotévat* TOv dé POdvoY TavTdmac dmalpovot, 

TH pév EavTwv ayaba Toic didote oikeia TapévovTEc, Ta O& 

TOV diAWY, EAVTOV VOMiCovTEes. 24. Ild¢ ovy ovK eixdc 

Tov Kadovg TE Kayabovc Kai TOY TOALTLKOY TLYLOV [LF 

povov abdabeic, GAAG Kai WHhEdipove GAAHAOLC KOLVWVOdE 

Elvat ; ol wév yap émtOvpovrrTec év Taic TOAEoL TiaoOai TE 

Kal apxelv, tva ékovoiav éywot yphuaTa TE KAETTELY, Kal 

avOpatrove BiagecOat, Kal nOvTrabeiv, dOtKol TE Kal TOVNpOL 

Gv elev, Kal GOvVaTOL GAAw ovvappooa. 25. Hi dé tic, év 

TOA€t TLUGOOaL BovAbpEvoc, OTWC aLTOG TE LH AOLKHTAL, Kal 
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Toic pidog ta dixata BonOeiv dvvnTtat, Kai apiac dyabév 

TL ToLELY THY TaTpida TELpaTal, dia Ti O TOLOVTOG dAAw 

TOLOUT OVK av dvVYaLTO OvvVapuooal; IldTEpov Tove Pi- 

Aove woperety peta TOY KadA@y Kayabav ATTov duvycETat, 

q] THY TOALY Evepyeteiv ddvvaTwTEpog ~oTaL, KaAov¢ TE 

kayabovs Eywv ovvepyovc¢; 26. ’AAAG kai év Toig yuurt- 
koig adywat dndAdv éarev, Ort, ei EENY Toig KpatioToLG GUV- 
Oeuévoveg Ext TovG VvElpove léval, MaVTAaC AY TOvS aywVas 

ovToe évixwy, kai TaVvTa TA GOAG ovTOL EAdubavoyv. ’Emel 

ovy ékel ev obk EWoL TOUTO ToOLELY, Ev O& TOlc TOALTLKOLC, 

Ev ol¢ of KaAol Kayabol KpatLoTEvovoLy, ovdeic KwADEL, LEO? 

ov av tig BovAnTat, THY TOALY EvEpyETELY, THC OVY Ov Av- 

o.tedet TovG BeAtiotouc hidove KTHOaGLEVOY TOALTEvEDOaL, 

TOUVTOLE KOLYWVYOLG Kal GUVEpyolc TOY TpasewY paAAoV 7} 

avraywviotaic yp@uevov ; 27. ’AAAG iy KaKElvo OjAOY, 

OTL, Kav TrOAEUD Tig TLVL, OvLUaYwY DEenoETaL, Kal TOUTWY 

TAELOVWY, EAV Kadoig Kayaboig avTiTatTyTAaL. Kai piv of 

ovupayely e0éAovtec ev Tornréot, iva YéAwor TpoOvpeicOat: 

TOAD O& KpeitTOV TOvCG BEATioTOLG EAdTTOVAC EV TOLELY, 7 

Tove KElpovac TAEiovac OVTac’ ol yap TOVNpOl TOAD TrAEL- 

dvwv EevEepyeolarv, 7} of vpnortol, déovtat. 28. "AAAG Yap- 

pov, bn, ®@ Kpitobovde, retpa ayabo¢g yiyvecOat, Kai Tol- 

ovTOG ylyvouevoc Onpav Eniyeipel TovG KadovG TE Kaya- 

Ootc. “lowe 0’ dv ti cot Kay ovAdabelv sig THY THY 

kad@yv te Kayadav Yipav &yoiut, dla TO EpwriKog Elvat: 

devvOc yap, Ov av ErLOvujow avOpaTwr, bAo0¢ Opunwat ert 

TO PLAGY TE abTOE aVTIdLAcioNaL UT’ avTOV, Kal TOOOY 

avrimobeiobat, kal émiOvpov Evveivar Kal avtTemOvjeiobat 

tic Evvovoiac. 29. ‘Opa dé Kai ool TOVTWY CEjjGov, bTav 

érOvunons pidiav mpo¢ tLvag TrovetoBat. Mz ov ovv amo- 

KpoTTov pe, ol¢ av BovAo.o pidoc yevéoBar: dia yap TO 

EmipeAciobar Tov apéoat TO ApeokovTé fol, OVK aTEipwe ol- 

pa Every Tpd¢g Yjpav avOporwyv. 30. Kai 6 Kpitoboviog 
épn: Kai phv, @ LoKpares, TobTwWY Ey® TAY padnudTwv 

maAa émOvud. 33, Kai 6 Swxparns pn: “Orav ody, 
C2 
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Kpitébovie, pidocg tivi BobAn yevéoOa, édoetc pe KareEl- 

melv- oov TPOG avTOV, OTL Gyacai TE avTov, Kai EnLOvpEIC 

gidoc avrov sivac; Karnyopet, pn 6 Kpitobovdoc, -ov- 

déva yap oida jucovvTa TovG EnatvovvTac. 34. "Edy dé 

Gov TpocKaTNHYopHOw, Epy, OTL, Ola TO GyaoOa avTov, Kal 

Evvoikac &verg TPOG avTOv, apa wn OrabadAdAecBat dogELC UT’ 
éuov; ~AAAG Kal av7@ pot, bn, éyylyveTat evvota, POG 

ove av UTOAGdbwW EvvoiKws ExELY TPOG EME. 35. TavTa pEev 

On, Eon 6 Lwxparne, eFéorat wor Aéyerv TrEpl Cov, TPOG OVE 

dv BovAn didove rorhoacOa: édv O€ pot Ett eSovoiav OO¢ 

Aéyey Trepi cov, OTe EmyeAhe Te TOV gidwy ei, Kai oddevi 

ovTw yaipelc WE Pidole Gyaloic, Kai ETL TE TOG KAAOtG Ep- 

yous TAY didwy ayaAre ovy NTTOV, 7} Ent TOLG EavTOV, Kal 

éml Tole ayaboig THY hidwy yaipetg obdév HrTOV, 7 eri 

TOLC EQUTOV, OTWG TE TALTA ylyvnTaL TOC Pidotc, OVK aTrO- 

KGUVELG UNKAVOLEVOC, Kal OTL EyvwKac aVOpOG apETHY Eivat, 

viKav TOdG LEV Hidove Ev TOLOVYTA, TOdE 0 ExOpodE KaKOC, 

Tavv av oiuat oor émiTHdELov Eivai pe ovvOnpov THY aya- 

Gav didwv. 36. Ti ovv, tbn 6 Kpitobovdos, éuot tovTo 
Aéyetc, OcTrep ove eri ool bv, 6 Te Gv BobAy, TmeEpi snow Aé- 
yetv; Ma Av’ ovy, we mote éy@ ’Aoraciag ikovoa: Edn 

yap Ta¢ ayabac tpouvnotpioac, peta pév adnbeiac Tayabd 

dtayyeAdovoac, detvac elvat ovvdyery dvOpwrove sig Kn- 

deiav, wevdouévac 0’ ovk w@dedeiv Eratvovoag* Tov¢G yap 
éfarratybévtac apa ploeiv GAAnAove TE Kai THY TpopYn- 

Capévny: a On Kal Ey TELoOEic OpOac ExELY Tyovpat OvK 

ékeivai pot Epi cov Aéyerv Errarvovyte ovdéy, 6 TL GV pI} 
GAnbevw. 37. Lb pév dpa, Eby 6 Kpttobovdoc, tovovTd¢ 
pot didoc el, © Lewxparec, oloc, dv pév te adroe Eyw emizA- 

detov ei¢ TO didove KTHoacOa, ovAdapbdvery por- ei 68 

pH, ovK av é0édowc TAdOoac TL Eimeiv Eni TH EuQ Odedsia. 
Ilérepa 0 av, éfn 6 Lwxpdtnc, © Kpttobovie, Sond oot 
paAdrov wperetiv oe Ta Wevdy éEratvdrv, 7) TE\Owy TetpaoOat 

oe ayadov avdpa yevéoOat; 38. Ei d& wy davepov otTa 

got, Ex THVOE OKEWaL* Ei yap Ge BovAduEvoc didov ToLnoaL 
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YAaVvKANPW, Wevddowevog éerrarvoinv, ddoxwy ayaboy sivas 
KvbepvAThny, O-dé wot TrELOBEiCG ETITPEWELE COL THY VadY pI 

émtoTapéve Kvbepvar, Exerg TLva EATrida, wi Gv oavTov TE 

kai THY vavy aroAéoal ; 7) EL COL TELCALL KOLV THY TOALY, 

WEVOOMEVOG, WC AV OTPATNHYLK® TE Kal OLKAOTLKG® Kal TrOAL- 

TUK, EAUTHY ETLTPEWAL, TL AY OlEL CEaVTOY Kal THY TOALY 

oTd cov Tabeiv; 7 El TLvac idia TOY TOALTOY TEioatmL, 

wevdOuEvoc, WG OVTL OLKOVOULK® TE Kal ETLMEAEL, TA EQUTOV 
bd 2 Tomes ) ” ~ 7 Lvs XX) ” 

ETULTpPEWal, GP’ OVK AV TElpav dLOOvG Gua TE BAabEpos Eine, 

kai KatayéAaotoc paivoto; 39. “AAAd ovytouwrary Te, 

kai adopadeotazn, Kai Kaddiorn 606¢, © Kpito6ovde, 6 TL 
aN 7 ae >? BS T =~ \ a bd s 

av Bovay doxety ayaboc eivat, TOVTO Kal yevéoOat ayabov 

metpacbat. “Ooat 0’ év avOpwrote dpetat AéyovTat, oKo- 

TOUVMEVOG ELPHGELG TaCaG paOfhoEL TE Kal pEdéTy avéséavoué- 
9 SN XX a a: v4 TT ~ e ~ 7 

vac. “Ey@ pév ovv, » Kpitobovde, oiat deity yuacg tavTy 

Onpacba: ci dé oF TWE GAAwe ylyvooketc, didacke: Kat 

6 Kptto6ovdAog: ’AAA’ aioxyvvoiuny dv, ébn, © YHKpatec, 

GVvTLAEYWY TOUTOLG’ OUTE Yap KAAG oOvTE GAOT Aéyouw av. 

CHAPTER VII. 

SUMMARY. | R 

XENOPHON, having in the previous chapters given the precepts of Soc- 

rates in relation to friendship, now proceeds to show in what way the 

latter strove to aid his friends, when they were in want or difficulty of 

any kind; namely, both by imparting useful instruction and advice (chap- 

ters vii—ix.), and by exhorting them to lend aid to one another (chapter x.). 

In the present chapter Socrates lays down the rule, that if a person, 

liberally brought up, be overtaken by want, it is not only not disreputable, 

but even honorable, in such a case, to practise those employments that 

may be useful for the support of existence, even though these may not be 

what the world would call liberal, or would deem it worthy for a free man 

fo pursue. 

1. Kai pujv tae drropiac ye TOV pidwv, Tac pév Ov’ Gy vot- 
ay, émeipato yvaun akeiobat, Tac O& Ov’ Evdetay, OLddoKwY 
kata dbvamy aAAhdaoc érapkeiv. "Epo dé Kal év TobrToLe, 

& obvowa abt. “Apiatapyov ydp rote 6pav oxv0pwTa¢ 
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wT Eoxac, épn, w ’Apiotapye, Bapéwo pépery te 

xpi O& Tov Bapove peTtadiddvat ToOiG Pidolcg: Lows yap av 

Ti O& Kal Hueic Kovdioaipev. 2. Kai 6’Apiotapyoc, ’AAAd 

unv, on, @ LOxpatec, év TOAAT yé ele aTropia: eel yap 
goraciacev 1) TOALC, TOAAGY dvydvTwy cic Tov Tepala, 

ovveAnaAvdaciy wo evs KaTadedeiupéevar adedAgal te, Kal 

adeApidai, Kal aveyiai TooavTat, Gcr’ elvat év TH oikia 

Tecoapeckaideka Tove ehevOépove: Aapbdvouer O& obTE EK 

THC ying obdév: of yap évavTiot KpaTovoly adth¢G* ovTE 

G70 TOV OikKLWY* dALyavOpwria yap év TH GoTEL yEyOVE- 

ta énitda 0& ovdeic WveEitat, ode Saveicacbat ovdapobev 

éoTly Gpyvployv, GAAG TpPOTEPOY GV Tic pol OoKEL EV TH OOD 

Cntav ebpeiv, 7) daversopevoc Aabsiv. Xaderov pév ovv 
é0TLV, @ LOKpatEc, TOE oiKkEiove TEpLOpaY aTroAALVMEVOUE, 

aovvatov J& TOGOUTOVG TPEMELY EV TOLOVTOLG TPAYLaOLY. 

3. ’Akovoag ovv tavTa 6 Lwxparnc, Ti moré éoriv, edn, 
OTL 0 Kepdywv pév troAdAodve Tpehwv, OV pOvOV EAUT@ TE 

kal TOUTOLG TA ETLTHOELA OVVaTaL TApPEYELY, GAAG Kal TEpt- 

TOLELTAL TOGOVTA, CTE Kal TAOUTELY, OV OE TOAAODSG TPE- 

gw dédotkag, 7 Ov Evdetayv TOV EmLTNOELWY ATAVTES aTO- 

Anobe; “Ott vp AV, Epy, 6 pév dodAove TpEhEet, yw OE 

édevbépove. 4. Kai métepov, by, Tove Tapa ool éAevbé- 

poug olst BeAtiove eivat, 7) Tobe Tapa Kepduwrr dobdAove ; 

’"Hy® pév oiwat, pn, Tove Tapa Euol édAevOEpovc. OvxKovy, 

Epn, aioypov TOY wév and THY TOVNpOTEpwY EdmropEtV, O& 

6& TOAAG BEATioUG ExovTa Ev GTropiate eivat; Ni A’, Edn, 
6 wév yap Texvitac Tpéder, Eye) 0 EAEvOEping TreTaLdELILE- 

vouc. 5. "Ap’ ov, épn, texyvitai siowy of yonouwdy tt 

movely émuoTtauevot; Madrota y’, bn. Ovdxovyv yphoud 

y Gagita; Xpddpaye. Tid dpror; Odbdév ArTov. Té 

yap; on, ivatia te advdpeta Kal yvvatkeia, Kal yiTwrvi- 

oKol, Kal YAawvdcc, Kai éEwpidec; XPddpa ye, &bn, Kat 
TavTAa TAaVTA Ypjowa. "Ererta, Eby, of Tapa col TObTwY 

ovdéy Exioravtal ToLeiv ; Ilavta pév ovy, wc éy@pat. 6, 

Elz’ ob oio0a, btt ad’ évdcg pév tobTwWY, dAdiTOToLiac, 

EVOVTA, 
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Navoixvdng ob povoy éavtév TE Kal Tove oikétag TpEdeEL, 

GAAG TpO¢ TOvTOLC Kai bg TOAAGS Kal BovG, Kai TEpLTTOLEI- 

TAL TOOGUTA, WCOTE Kal TH TOAEL TOAAGKIC AELTOUpYELV, GTO 

0& aptorotiac Kipnboc THY TE oikiav Tacav dtaTpéepet, Kai 

6n daptAds, Anuéac dé 6 Koddvretc, and yAapvdovpyiac, 

Mévwy 0’, and yAavidototiac, Meyapéwv dé of tActoToL, 

én, amd &apudorroriacg Otatpéhovtac ; NH AL’, &by, ovToe 

pév yap-@vovpevor Bapbdpove avOpwrove éxyovolv, Oct’ 

avaykdace épyacecOa, & Kadoc vet, eyo 0 éAevOépove TE 

kal ovyyevetc. 7. "Erett’, pn, OTe &AevOepot 7’ eioi Kai 
GVYYEVELG COL, oleL YTRVat pndev adtovc TroLeiv GAAO, 7} 

éobiey Kai Kabevoety ; Ildtepoy kai Tav GAAwv Erevbépwv 

TOUG OUTW CwVTacg awELvoY OLayoVvTag Opac, Kai WaAAovV Eb- 
dammoviterc, ) tobe, & érioravtar ypHhowua mpoc Tov Biov, 

TOUTMY ETLmEAoMEVOLG ; "H THY pév apyiav Kal THY dpé- 

Agiav aicbaver-roic avOpa@rolg Tp6c TE TO pabEtv & TPOGH- 

kel ETtioTacOal, Kal TPC TO pYNUOVEvELY G AY paAwoL, Kal 

m™poc TO VyLaively TE Kal iovvELV TOLG OWpmacL, Kai POG TO 

KTHoacbai TE Kai OWELY TA YPHOLWa TPOG TOY Biov, woé- 

Aiwa bvr7a, THY O& Epyaciay Kal THY ErtpéeAELAaY OVOEV YPT- 

cya; 8. "Euabov dé, & dig avtacg éniotacOa, TO6TEpOV 

@¢ OUTE YpHolua bvTA TPOG TOY Biov, OVTE TOLHOOVOAL ad- 
TOV OVOEY, 7] TOVVAYTLOY, WE Kal EmtpEANONOOMEVaL TOUTWY, 

Kai OdeAnOnoopevat am’ avtav; Torépwe yap av paddov 

dvOpwroL Gwppovoiev; dpyovvtec, 7) TOY YpNoiwwy érupe- 

Aovpevot; Ilotépwe 0’ av dikadreEpor Elev; ei EpydcovTo, 

7) el apyouvTes BovAEvavTo TEept TOV ETITHOEiWY ; 9.’ AA- 

AG Kai vov pév, OC Ey@pal, ovTE Ov exEivac dtAeic, ovTE 
Exeivar o&* ov pév TyobpEvog abtac émiGnpiove elvat oeav- 
TQ), Ekelval OE OE Opwoat GYOOuEvoy ép’ EavTaic. "EK dé 
TOUTWY KivdvVvosG pEeicw TE anéyOeLlay yiyvecOal, Kal THY 

mpoyeyovulay ydpwv peovo0a. ’Kav dé TPOOTATHOYS, 

bmw> éEvepyol Oot, od pév exeivacg drAjoetc, dpov wperi- 

[ove CeavTa ovoac, éxeivat JE o€ GyanHoovaly, aicBouevat 

xaipovTa oe avtaic, TOY Oé TpoyeyovuLaY EvEpyEOLaV ROLOV 
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peLynuévol, THY an’ éExelivav yapLy avéjoetE, Kal Ek TOUTWY 
didierepov te Kal oixEtdTepoy GAAHAoG éFere. 10. Hi 

pév toivev aioypdoy te gueddAov épydoacbat, Sdvarov avr’ 

avTov Tpoatpetéov qv- vov dé, & pév dokEl KaAALOTGa Kal 

MpETWOEOTEPA YUVALKL Eival, ETiDTAVTAL, WE EoLKE* TAYTEC 

0é, & érioTavTal, paoTa Te, Kal TaYLOTA, Kal KaAALOTG, Kat 

qooTa épydcovtar. My. ovv bkvet, én, Tavta eicnyetobat 

avTaic, & ooi Te AvottEeAqoet Kakeivatc, Kai, wo eiKkoc, 70E- 

we brakovoovTa. 11. ’AAAG, v7 TovEg SEovs, Ep 6 ’Api- 

OTAPYOG, OVTWC pol DoKELG KAADS AéyeLY, © LOKpaTEC, OCTE 

mpoo0ev pév ov mpoctéunv Oaveicacbal, eid@c, OTL avadw- 

oac, 6 Tt Gv Adbw, oby Ew aTrodovvat, viv dé jor OoKe Ei¢ 

Epywv AhopunY UTOUMEVELY ALTO TOLROAL. 

12. Ex tobttwv 0& étropioOn wév addopuh, Ewv7On 0& Epta: 
kat épyacousvat pév ApioTtwv, Epyaoduevar O& edeitvovy, 
ikapai 0& avti oxvOpenayv joav: Kai avti bhopwyévwv. 

EavTas, ndéwe GAAHAaG EWpwY* Kai ai pév WG KNnOELOva 
Epidovy, 6 0€ aC OpEripove Hydma. Tédo¢g dé EAPDOY TPOG 

TOV LWKPATHY, Yalpwv dinyElito TAUVTE TE, Kal OTL aiTLOV- 

TAL GUTOV Lovo” TAY Ev TH oikia apyov éofiey. 13. Kat 

6 Lwxpatyns on: Hita ov Aéyerc abtaic Tov Tov KvvOE 

Adyov ; pact yap, OTe dwvyevta jv Ta CHa, THY biv mpd¢E 

Tov deo OTHY eitely* Oavuacroy TroLEic, O¢ uty pév Taic 

kai Eplad Col, Kal apvac, Kal TUPOV TapExoboatc ovdéev Jidwe, 

6.7L Gv pH én THC y7¢ AdbwpEv* TH. O€ Kvvi, O¢ oddeV TOL- 

ovTOY Gol TapéxyeEl, jueTadidwe ovmEep adticg éyetc oiToV. 

14. Tov Kiva ovv axotoarra eineiv: Nai pa Aia- éy@ 
yap eit 6 Kal bude attac oWfwY, Octe unte br’ avOpaTwv 

KAETTEDOAL, UTE LTO AdKwY apndeoOaL, éerret tpeic ye, Ek 

un eyo mpopvaAdrromu buac, obd’ dv véwecOar dbvatobe, 

pobotpevar pn ardAnobe. OvTw df AéyeTat Kal Ta TPO- 

bara ovyxXwpnoa TOY Kvva TpoTYaoBaL. Kai od ovy éxeis 

val A€éye, OTL ayti KvVvog et HbAAE Kai EtpEANTHC, Kai Ota 

0& ov” bd’ Evog adikovpeval, dopades TE Kai dEwS épya- 
Cousvalr G@OLY. 
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iC i Ave ie 

SUMMARY. 

SocRaTEs advises his friend Eutherus, who had been obliged, in conse- 

quence of the loss of his property by the war, to labor for his own support, 

to seek out some employment that might enable him to lay up a little for 

his old age. He recommends him, for instance, to endeavor to procure 

the situation of steward or superintendent to some wealthy individual ; 

and, on the other’s objecting to the servile nature of such an employment, 

he proceeds to point out to him that it is hard to find any situation in life 

where one is not in some degree amenable to or controlled by others. He 

shows him, therefore, that all which he has to do is to pursue whatever 

employment he may enter upon with steadiness and alacrity. 

1. "AAAov dé Tore dpyatov Etaipoyv dia xpdvov idar, 

Il60ev, Eon, EvOnpe, daiver; ‘Yo pév THY KatadAvoty Tov 

ToAEMOV, EdN, © LHKpaTEC, EK THO aTrOOnMiac, VUVE pEVTOL 

avTo0ev* éretdy yap adypeOnuey Ta Ev Ty VTEpopia KTH- 

pata, év 0 TH ATTLK O TaTHp Wot OVdEY KATEALTEY, GVAYK- 

aCoua vov emtdnunoac, T@ CMpate Epyacomevoc TA ETLTH- 

deta TopiseoOat* doKet OE ot TOUTO KpEtTTOY ElvaL, 7) OEE- 

oat Tivocg avOpaTwy, GAdwe TE Kal undsv ExorTa, Ep’ bTW 

av davecoiunv. 2. Kai mocoyv yvpovor oler cor, &pn, TO 

oGua ikavoy sivat ptoOov Ta émiTHOELa épyavecOar; Ma 

Tov Ai’, pn, ob TOoAdY ypovov. Kai phy, bn, btav ye 
mpeobutepog yévy, OijAov, OTe OaTavnc pév denjoet, ody 

d& ovdeic oor SEAjoet THY TOV GwpaTog Epywy dLddvat. 

"AANOH A€éyetc, Epn. 3. OvKovy, pn, KpEitTOY éoTLY ad- 
TOOEY TOLG TOLOVTOLG TAY Epywv ETLTiBEDOaL, & Kat TPEObL- 

TEPW YEVOMEVH ETAPKEDEL, Kal TPOCEADOVTA TW THY TAEioVG 

NPHUATA KEKTHUEVWY, TG DEopévw TOV OvvEeTtIEANOOLEvOL, 

épywv Te emloTatovvtTa, Kal ovyKouicovta KapTobc, Kat 
ouugvAdtrovta THY ovoiayv, whedovvTa dvTwdpedeiobat. 

4. Xader@e¢ av, én, &yo, © YHKpatec, dovAsiav bropei- 

vay. Kai pay ot ye év taicg moAecot tpootarebovTec Kat 

TOV Onwociwy éEniedouevor ob Oovdomperéotepot EveKa 
TOUTOV, GAN’ EdevOepi@tepor VouisovTa. 5. “OAwe pHY, 
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én, @ LKparec, TO VTaiTLov Eivai TLVL Ob TAVU TpOCiEpat. 
Kai pay, ébn, EvOnpe, ov mavv ye padiov éotev evpeiv ép- 
vou, ép’ @ ove av TIC aitiay EyoL* YadeTOv yap OVTW TL 

TOLROAL, OcTe pundev GuapTely, YaAETOv OE Kai avapapTH- 

TWC TL TOLHOAVTA LT) GYVOLOVL KpLTH TEpLTvYELY, Evel Kal 

oic vov épydlecOat bf¢, Yavudtw ei padiov éoriy avéyKAn- 
Tov dtayiyvesOar. 6. Xpq ovv TrEtpaobat Tov¢G TE pldAat- 

Tiove devyelv, Kal TOVE ELYVHMOVAC OLMOKELY, Kal TOV TPAy- 

patwv, boa pév dvvacat Troletv, VTOMEVELY, boa OE U7 OvVA- 

cal, ovAdt7EoOal, 6 TL 0’ GY TPATTYSG, TOUTWY WG KaAALOTA 

Kai TeoOuudTaTa eipedeiobal* ovTW yap ijKLoTa MEV OF 
ovat év aitia eivat, paddtota dé TH arropia BonOeay ev- 

pelv, paora O& Kai aKxivdvvdTtata Onv, Kal ei¢ TO yHpac 

OlapKéotata. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SUMMARY. 

CRITO, a wealthy individual, complains to Socrates of the difficulty of 

leading a quiet life at Athens, since he is constantly annoyed by lawsuits, 

brought, apparently, for no other purpose than to extort money from him. 

Socrates thereupon recommends him to employ the services of Archide- 

mus, a poor man, but able and eloquent, who will protect him from inform- 

ers and vexatious litigations of every kind. This advice is followed, and 

proves so eminently successful, that those friends of Crito, who were sim- 

ilarly situated with himself, requested as a favor that they also might 
avail themselves of the services of Archidemus. 

1. Oida dé rote adrov Kai Kpitwvoc dxotoarta, wc ya- 

Aetov 6 Bioc AOAvnaty ein avdpi Bovaopévo Ta Eavtod 
4 a 4 v7 4 7 

mpatTev, Nov yap, on, éué tivec sic dikacg dyovatv, oy 
ty, , ~ e 9 ~ 4 

OT adtKovYTaL UT’ EUOv, GAA’ btL VvoiGovoLy, HOLoY GY pE 

apyvpiov tEeréoat, 7] Tpdywata eye. 2. Kai 6 Swxpa- 
, + ” 7 / 7 \ va vf 

C6, Himé pot, bn, » Kpitwv, novac dé tpédetc, iva oot 

Tov AvKOoUE a7 THY TpobdTwY anEpvKwor; Kai pada, 

épn* paaAdov yap pot Avottedet Tpépety, 7} wh. OdK av 
7 / \ 7 / -) / N , ~ 

ovy Spépaic Kat avdpa, oc¢tic &0éA0L TE Kai OvVYaLTO Gov 
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amepvKey Tove émuvetpovvtTac adtKely o€; ‘Hdéwe y’ av, 
Ey, ef uy hoboiuny, dTa¢ pH én’ avTOY PE TPaTOLTO. 3. 

Ti 0’; &67, oby 6pac, Ste TOAAGD HdLov EoTL, yaptcopevov 

olw cot avdpi, 7) dTtevOouevov, apedetoOat ; Ev tof, O71 Ei- 
civ évOdde THY TOLOUTWY aVdPaV ob TaVY av dLAoTiuNnOELEY 

oidw oor ypjobat. 

4, Kai é« tovtwv dvevpioxovoy ’“Apyédnuoy, Tavu ev 
ixavov eimeiv te Kai mpaga, mévnta O&* ov yap iV oto¢ 
aro tavto¢g KEpdaivety, GAAG, prAdypnoTos TE Kal EvpVE- 

OTENOG WY, ATO THY OvKOpaYTaV Aapbavery. TovTw ovy 6 
Kpitwv, dmote ovyKkopicor 7} oitov, 7) EAaov, 7 olvov, 7 

épia, 7) GAAo tLe TOV ev GyYp@ yryvouévwr yonoliuwy TpdC 
TOV. Biov, adedd@v EdwKe* Kal OTOTE BuO, ExdAEl, Kai TA 

TolavTa TavTa ereuedeito. 5. Nopuioac dé 0 ’Apyédnuoc 

arootpopHy of TOv Kpitwvosg oikov, uddAa mEpteitev avTov> 

kat ev0vo TOY ovkohavTovYTHY TOV Kpitwva averpihKet 

TOAAG pév adiKhuata, ToAAOvS CO ExOpovc* Kal avTov 

TLVa Tpocekadéoato Ei¢c diknv Onuooiay, év.y abtov Eder 

KpliOjnvat, 6 te dei Trabeiv 7 admoTioa. 6. ‘O dé, ovvEeddc 

QUTG TOAAG Kai TOVNpd, TaVT’ ETrOlEL, WoTE aTaAAayiVaL 

tov ’Apyedjuov. ‘O dé ’Apyédnuoc obk adrnAAarTeETOo, Ewe 

Tov te Kpitwva adjke, Kal avT@® yvpthpata édwkev. 7. 

’"Erel O& TOUTO TE Kal GAAa ToLavTA O ’Apygdnuoc OLeTIpG- 

Earo, 70n TOTE, OcTEP, OTAaV vowEdro ayabov Kiva &yy, Kai 

ol GAAoL vowetc BovAOVTaL TANGiOY avTOD Tac GyéXac ioTd- 

Val, Va TOV KVVOG GTOAAbWOLY, OUTW Kai Kpitwrvoe TOAAOL 

TOV hidwy EdéovTo Kai odio Tapéyely PvAaKa TOV ’Apyé- 

Onwov. 8. 'O d&’Apyédnuocg TO Kpitwrt déwe éxapicero, 

Kal ovy OTe ovo 6 Kpitwy év jouyia ny, GAAG Kai of di- 

Aot abvtov: ei O€ TLC avT@ TObTWY, oi¢ ATHYOETO, dvEedizoL, 

O¢ UTO Kpitwvoc wpeAovpevoc KoAakevot advtov: IlétEpov 

ovv, pn 6 ’Apxédnuoc, aioypov got evepyetobpevov iO 
NPNOTHY GVOPOTWY Kal GVTEVEPYETOVYTA, TOG MEV TOLOU- 

rove bidove Troveiabat, Toic dé Tovnpoic dvadépEecOat, 7} TOUC 

pév Kadove kayabove adiKetv TrEeipopevov evOpovc TroLeioBat, 
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Toi¢ 68 ToVNpoic auvepyovvTa TrELpacbat hidove motEioBat, 

kai ypjoOat tobToLc av7’ éxeivwv; ’°EK 0& TobTOV Ei¢ TE 

7aVv Kpiztwvoc didwy ’Apyédnuog qv, Kal vm6 TOY dAdAwY 

Kpitwvoc didwy étiparto. 

Ct AP AME 

SUMMARY. - 

Socrates exhorts Diodorus, a wealthy Athenian, to lend aid to Her- 

mogenes, a friend of the latter, and an upright and honest man, but labor- 

ing under poverty; for he shows him that if, when a slave runs away, we 

exert ourselves to recover possession of him by the offer-of rewards; and 

if, when a slave is sick, we call in a physician, and endeavor to save his 

life; how much more ought we to strive to recover a friend, and to rescue 

him from want, seeing that a good friend is superior in value to a thou- 

sand slaves. 

1. Oida 6& Kai Atoddpw adtov Etaipw bvtt Tordde OLa- 
AeyGévta: Hité pot, pn, © Arddwpe, Gv Tig ool TOY OikE- 
TOV amodpa, ETmedei, OTwWCG avakowion; 2. Kai dAdove 
ye vy A’, ébn, Tapakaae®, oGoTpa TOvTOV aGvaKNnpvoOwV: 

Té yap; ton, édv Tig cor Karvy TOY OiKETOY, TODTOV ETT- 
pedel, kal Tapakaneic iatpovs, OnwWS U7 dn0Bdvy ; ~Upodpa 

5 ” e] 7 7 ~ 7 ” NN a ’ 

y’, €6n. Hi 0€ tig oot TOV yvwpipwr, Ep, TOAD TOV OiKE- 

TOV YPNHOLUOTEPOG WY, KLVdvVEvEL OL’ EvdELav aTroAéoOaL, 
> aS A TT +! = 7 ~ 

ovK OLEL COL AéLov Eivat ETLpEANOnVAaL, OTTwWC dtaowO7; 3. 

Kai piv olo0a ye, ort ok adyvepuwv éotiv ‘Eppoyévne, aio- 
xbvoiTo 0’ dv, Ei WHEAOVPLEVOG LTO GOV, U7) GvTWHEAOIN CE* 

KaiToL TO UTNPETHY EKOVTA TE Kal EvVOVY, Kal TapdpovoY, 

Kal TO KeAEvomevov ikavoy Troteiv, Exyetv, Kai wt wovov TO 

kedevouevov ikavov ovra troveiv, GAAG dvvdpevov Kai ad’ 

EavTov xXpHousov Eeivat, Kai Tpovoeiv, Kai TpobovAstbecOat, 
~ bd ~ if > 7 Tv e Z b) 

TOAA@Y oOlKETHY Ola avTdstov eivat. 4. Ol wévToL aya- 

Ooi oikovouol, OTav TO TOAAOD Gstoyv puKpov &&] TpiacOaL, 

Tote hac deiv wveic0at: vuv dé Ola Ta TPdypaTa EvWVO- 

tatouc tate pidove ayabovs KtHoacOa. 5. Kai 6 Arédw- 

poc, ’AAAG KaAde ye, Eon, Aéyete, O LOKpatec, Kai KéAEv- 
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cov EXOeiv we Eué TOV “Eppoyévnv. Ma Al’, bn, odk Eyw- 

ye* vouisw yap ove oot KdAALOY Eival TO Kadéoat Eksivor, 

TOV avTov éADelv mpdg Ekeivov, OTE ExEivw pElCov ayafov 
x ~ ; ~ = , uv x. ¢ Z y, 

TO TpaXOnVvat TaVvTA, 7} Col. 6. OVTW 7 O ALddwpoG @xYETO 

m™poc TOV ‘Epuoyévyny, Kal ob ToAv tEedéoac éxkTHOaTO Gi- 
Aov, 0¢ Epyov Elye oKoTEty, 6 TL av 7] Aéywv 7} TPaTTWY, 

adedoin te kal evppaivor Arddwpov. 



XENOPHON’S MEMORABILIA 
OF 

SOCRATES. 

- B°O:0:.K (ATT. 

CHAPTER -F. 

SUMMARY. 

XENOPHON now proceeds ta relate in what way Socrates was useful to 

such of his friends as aimed at any public employment, by exciting them 

to the attainment of that knowledge which alone could: qualify them to _ 

discharge its duties properly. 

And, first, the discussion turns upon the duties of a commander. 

He who wishes to fill the office of a commander, must make himself 

well acquainted with the military art, and this is the more necessary, be- 

cause, since in time of war the safety of the whole community is intrusted 

to the commander, either good or evil must result to the state according 

as he discharges his duties with ability or with unskillfulness. (§ 1-5.) 

The art of arranging and marshalling an army, though of great import- 

ance in itself, forms but a small part of what is required in a commander. 

On the contrary, he who wishes to fill such a station in a becoming man- 

ner must be possessed of many acquirements, and also of many endow- 

ments of intellect. (§ 6-11.) 

1. “OTI dé Tove dpeyouévove TOY KaAGY, éerpEAEic OV 
OpéyolvTo TOLWY, OPEAEL, VOY TOUTO OLNYHOOMWaL: akovoas 

yap mote Atovvoddwpov Eic THY TOALY HKELY, ErayyEedAopeE- 

vov otpatnyetyv diddgev, Erste Trpd¢g Tiva TOV EvVOVTOY, 

Ov HoOaveto BovAduevoy tie TiuAG TavTNHG év TH TOAEL 

Tvyxavety* 2. Aioypov pévto, © veavia, TOY BovAdmEevov 

év TH TOAEL OTpaTnysiv, EtOv TOvTO pabelv, duEAToaL av- 

Tov, Kai Olkaiwe av ovTo¢g bTO THE TOAEWC SnuLoiTO TOAD 

UaAAov, 7} El TL¢ GvdpLavTac Epyodaboin, pH wEewabnKas av- 
Optavrotoeiv. 3. “OAne yap TH TOAEWC EV TOL TrOAELUI- 
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koic Ktvdvvotc ETLTPETOMEVAG TO OTPATNYO, weyadAa Ta TE 

ayabd, Katop9ovvTo¢ avTOv, Kal Ta KaKd, OlauwapTavorrTog, 

eikoc ylyvec0ar* THC OvY OvK GY OLKaiws 6 TOV [eV par- 

Oavety TovTO GwEAwY, TOV O& aipEeOjval ETLtuEACMEVvOS, C7- 

polto; ToLavTa mév 07] AEywv ErELoEY adTOV EADOYTA jLar- 

Oaverv. 4, "Erei 08 penadnka¢ qKe, mpocétaicev ava, 

Aéywv ~ Ov doket buiv, & avdpec, OoTrEp “Ownpog. tov ’Aya- 

wéuvova yspapov épn eivat, kat ovtwo bde oTpatnyelv 

uadar, yepapwrtepog haivecda; Kai yap OcTrep 6 KLOapicev 

pabav, kai éav uit KiOapign, KOapioth¢ éorl, Kal 6 pabav 
idgoGat, Kav i larpedy, buwo LaTpo¢ EoTLY, OVTW Kal bdE 

aTO TOVOE TOV YpOVOV dOLaTEAEL OTpAaTHYOS WV, KaV pNdEiC 

avtov EAnrat* 6 O& fk EmLOTaLEVOC, OVTE OTPATTYOG, OVTE 

iatpo¢ éoTtv, ovde EGY UTO TAVTWY aGVOPOTWY aipEOn. 5. 

’"Arap, Eon, iva Kal, édv Huo Tig Tascapyy, 7] Aoyayy oot, 

ETLOTNMOVEOTEPOL TOV TOAEULKHY OpEVv, A€Fov Huiv, TOOEV 

npsato oe. OLddoKEly THY OTpaTnylav. Kai 6c, ’Ex Tov 

avtov, En, sic OTTED Kal ETEAEUTA* TA YAP TAKTIKG EE YE, 
Kat addAo ovdév édidagev. 6. ’AAAG pHy, Epn 6 LwKpar7G, 
TOUTO'ye TOAAOGTOY pEépoe EoTL OTpaTnyiac* Kai yap Tapa- 

OKEVAOTLKOV TOY Eig TOV TOAEUOY TOY OTpaTHYOY Elvat 

XP, Kal TOPLOTLKOY TMV ETLTNIELWY TOC OTPAaTLOTAIC, Kal 

UNVaviKov, Kal épyaoTiKoyv, Kal EmmEeAT, Kal KapTEpLKOY, 
kal ayyivovy, kal diAddpova TE Kal Mpov, Kal aTAOvY TE 

Kal évibovAoy,.kal PvAGKTLKOY TE Kal KAETTNY, Kal TPOETL- 

kov Kal dpTaya, Kai diAddwpov Kai TAEoVvEeKTHY, Kal ao- 

gaan Kai emOeTiKdv, Kal GAAa TOAAG Kal MvoE Kai ETI- 
oTHUN Ost TOV Ev OTpaTHYHOOVTA EveLY. 7. Kaddv dé Kai 

TO TAKTLKOY ElvaL* TOAD ydp Oladépel OTPaTEvILA TETAY- 

pévov ataKtov: Ocmep AiBor Te, Kal TALVOoL, Kai F0Aa, Kat 

Képajioc, ATAKTWC [EV EPpluueva, OvdEV YpHoIud EoTLY, 

érredav 0& TAaYOT KaTW.pEV Kal ETLTOATC TA WHTE ONTOMEVA, 

pare THKOmeva, of Te AiOoL, Kai 6 Képapoc, év péow JE al TE 

TAivOo, Kai Ta SbAa, Octrep Ev oikodopia, ovvTiOEeTaL, TOTE 

yiyvetar TOAAOD détov KTHWA, oikia. 8. ’AAAG Tavv, Eon 
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6 vEavioKoc, OuoLoyv, ® LeaKparec, Elpykag* Kal yap év TO 

moAéu@ TOvS TE TPWTOVE dpiaTove Jel TaTTELY Kal TOE 

redevraiove, év d& péow Tove yetptoroue, iva tO pév TOY 

dyovra, ind 68 ad TOV BOTA. 9. Ei pév toivur, &gn, 
kal OLaYLYYOOKELY O& TOVG GyafolsG Kai TOV KaKOvG édida- 

Eev: ei 0& uh, TL oor bEedog wv éEuabec; OvdE yap si cE 

apyvplov eEkéAevoe TPWTOV pév Kal TEAEVTALOV TO KAAAL- 

OTOY T4TTELY, EV péow OE TO VEiptoToV, pH OLddgac¢ diayty- 

VOGKELY TO TE KAAOV Kai Td KiBdnAOY, obdéV &Y Gor bhEAOG 

nv. "AdAad pa At’, by, otk édidagev: Octe avtodc av 

nas déot TOvG TE ayaodG Kal TOvG KaKOvE Kpiverv. 10. 

Té obv ov oxorovper, épy, THG dv avToOY pi OLlawapTavot- 

pev; BovAouat, bn 0 veavioxoc. Ovkovy, edn, ei pév 

apyvplov déot apTacety, tovs diAapyvpwTdtovs TPWTOUG 

kabtotavrec, 6p0a¢ adv tétToEev; "Eworye Ooxet. Ti 0é 
TovG KLVdvVEvELY LEAXOVTAaC; Apa TOvG HlAOTIWOTaTOUG 

mpotaktéov ; Ovrot your elo, tpn, of Evexa érraivov Kuv- 

dvveveryv &0éA0vTEG* ob Toivuy ovTOL ye GOnAOL, AAW ért-. 

pavetg TavTaxov OvTEC, EvaipeTot av Elev. 11.’ATap, Eby, 

TOTEPG CE TaTTELY povoy edidakev, 7) Kal OTOL Kal OTwC 
NpnoTéov ExdoTW TOY TaypaTwrv; Ov mdvu, tbn. Kai 

pny ToAAG y’ éoTi, Mpo¢ & ovTE TaTTELY OUTE AyELY WCaU- 

Two TpocHKel. "AAAG wa Ai’, Epy, ov Oltecadjvige TavTa. 

N7 AC, Eb, TAALY Toivuy EADOV Erravepota: hv yap éni- 
OTHTAL, Kal yn dvadjc 7, aioyuveitae dpytptov eidndac 
Evded of GTronéupaoba. 

CHAPTER II. 

SUMMARY. 

A Goop commander should take care that his soldiers be in a healthful 

condition; that they be provided with all things necessary; and that their 

condition be bettered, in a greater or less degree, by victory over their 

foes. Nor does the duty of a good general consist merely in this, that he 

alone contend bravely against the foe, but in his leading also his whole 

army to victory, and in his striving in all things to procure advantages not 

for himself only, but forall those under his command. 
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1. "Evrvyov dé Tote otparnyety Ypnuev@a T@, Tod Eve- 

“KEV, Epn, “Ounpov oler TOV "Ayauwéuvova TpocayopEevoats Trot- 

péva AaWY; apd Ye OTL, WGTED TOY TOLMEva ETTIEAEioNas 

dei, OTTwc Odai TE ECovTaL at Ole, Kal TA EmUTHOELA EXov- 

ov, Kai ov éveka TpéhovTal, TOVTO ~oTAL, OVTW Kal TOY 

“otparynyov empedreiobat dei, 6Twg aot Te ol oTpaTi@TaL 
ésovtat, Kai Ta émiti Seva EZovot, Kal, ov Evexa oTpatEvor- 

TQl, TOUTO total; OTpaTEvovTaL O£, lva KpaTOvYTEC THY 

ToAguiwy evdammovéateprs ory? 2. "H ti dfqtote ovTwC 
émqvece TOV "Ayapéuvova, eit ov, 

’"Augorepov, Baotrevc¢ 7 ayaboc, kpatepog 7 aiyuntne ; 

apa ye OTL aixunths TE KpaTEpos Gv El, OK EL LOVES ALTOS 
EV aYWVISoLTO TPOG TOG TOAEUiOUG, GAN’ ei Kal TaVTi TO 

OotpatoTédw TovTov aitioc Ein; Kal Baorrede GyabOc, ovK 
ei “Ovov TOV EavTov Biov KAAWG TPOEGTHKOL, GAA’ Ei Kal, 

ov BactAebol, TobTOLG Evdatmoviag aitioc Ein; 3. Kal yap 

Baorrede¢ aipeira, oby iva éavtov Kadwe émipeAqrat, GAA’ 
iva Kat of EAopevor Ot’ adTOY Ev TPATTWOL*. Kal OTPATED- 

ovtat 0& TravTEc, tva 0 Biog avtoic we BéATLOTOS 7° Kai 

oTpaTnyov¢e aipovyTat, TovTov Evexa, iva mpd¢ TOTO av- 
Toig yEwoves wot. A. Asi obv TOY OTpaTHYOVYTA TOUTO 
TAPAOKEVaCELY. TOLG EAOMEVOLG ALTOY OTPATHYOY’ Kat yap 
ovTE KaAALOV TOUTOV AAAO PAOLOV ELPELY, OUTE AioYLOV TOU 
évavtiov. Kail ovtw¢ émioxor ay, Tig ein dyabov yeuovog 

apeTn, TA ev aGAda TEpinpel, KaTEAELTE OE TO EvCaimovas 

TOLELY, WY GY TYHTAL. 

CHAPTER IIL 
SUMMARY. 

THE duty of a good commander of cavalry is twofold, namely, to make 

both horses and riders better.. As regards the horses, he should not leave 

the care of them entirely to the individual horsemen, but should take an 

active part himself in the same. (§ 1-4.) And again, as regards the 

horsemen, he will best take care of these by making them mount their 

4 
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horses readily, and by exercising them in riding, not only over level, but 

also over rugged ground, and by instructing them in the art of throwing 

the javelin from on horseback.. He will also animate their courage, and, 

above all, will render them obedient to his authority. (§ 5-8.) ) 

For the attainment of these ends, it will be necessary, above all things, 

that he show himself skilful and able in the discharge of his own duties 

(§ 9), and convince them that both their glory and safety depend on their 

obedience to his commands. (§ 10.) It will be requisite, also, for him to 

add the art of speaking to his other acquirements, in order that he may — 

both animate them with the love of glory, and urge them on to the per- 

formance of actions from which advantage may accrue to both himself and 

the state at large. (§ 11-15.) 

1. Kai immapyeiv 0€ tive Wpnuév@ o10d Tote avTov ToL- 

ade dlareybévta: “Eyog adv, én, © veavia, siveiv tty, 
OTov évexa eneObpunoac immapyetv; ov yap 07 Tov TpPATOG 

tov innéwv éhadveyv: Kai yap ol inmotoférat TobTov ye 

azLovvTal, TPOEAavVOVEL yovv Kal TOY imTapywv. "AANOF 

Aéyetc, pn. “AAAG pry ovdé TOV yvwoOHvat ye, evel Kal 
of patvopuevot ye brO TaVTWY yryvooKovTa. "AAnOEc, eon, 
Kai TovTo Aéyetc. 2. ’AAN apa bre-7T6 inmeKodv ole TF 

mOAEL BEATLOV av TOLhoaG Trapadovval, Kai, El TLC YpEia 

ylyvoito imnéwy, TOUTWY NYyOvpEVOC, Gya0ov TLVOG aiTLOg 

yevéoba TH TOAEL; Kat pdda, én. Kai gore ye, v7 A’, 

&pn 0 LwKpatnc, KaAdv, éav OvVy TavTa ToLjoaL. ‘H oé& 
apxn tov, &éd 7¢ Thpnoa, inmmwv TE Kai aubata@v éotiv; 
"Eote yap ovv, ton. 3. "10 07 A€FOv Hulv mpPO@TOV TovTO, 
Omw¢ dlavoy Tove inmmove BeAtiove trotjoat; Kai 6c, 

"AAAG TOVTO NEV, EMT, OVK Euov olwat TO Epyov Eivat, GAAG 

idia Exaorov deiv Tov EavTov intov ETipedeioba. 4.’Eav 
ovv, pn 6 LwKpadTnC, Tapéxwvrai oot Tove immove of wer 

ovTwWC KakOTIOdaG, 7} KakooKENELC, 7} doBEvEic, of JE OVTwE 

aTpopove, OcTe 7 Ovvacba akodovbEiv, of OE obTwWC dva- 

YOYOUC, WCTE [7 pévelv, OTOV av od TaENC, of OE OUTwC 

AakTloTac, Wore pnoée Tasat OvvaTov Eivat, Ti Got TOV iT- 

mKov bpEedog EoTaL; 7 THC OvVAGEL TOLOKTWY TyobpeEVoC 

ayadov Tt Torjoa THY TOALY; Kal 6¢, ’AAAG kaddc TE 
Aéyetc, Eby, Kal TELpdoouat TOY inTwY Eig TO OvvaTOV ert: 
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pedeicbar. 5. Ti dé; tov¢ inméac ovK éEntyetphoete, Edn, 
Bertiovac tmoijoat; “Eywy’, pn. OvKovy mperov pév 

Gvabatixwrépove ent Tod immove ToLnoerc avTotc; Asi 

youv, ébn* Kal yap, él TIC a’TwY KaTaTéool, WaAAOV av 
ov7Tw 6woolto. 6. Ti yap; éav mov Kivdvvetey déy, T6- 

Tepov émayayeiv Tove ToAEuiove ent THY dupov KEededoetc, 

EvOarep eiwOate inmevely, 7] TELPAOEL TAG wEAETAG EV TOLOU- 

Tol¢ TroLetoOat xwpiotc, Ev oloigTrEp Of TOAEULOL yiyvovTat ; 

BéAtiov your, on. 7. Ti yap; Tov BaddAewv wc TrAEiotove 

amo TOY intwY ETimédetayv TLva TroLhoEL; BéAtiov yoor, 

Eon, Kal TovTO. Onyerv dé Tac Wroyde THY intéwvY Kal 

efopyicery mpoc Tov TOAELiOUE, ElTED GAKIULWTEPOUE TrOLELY, 

Otavevénoa ; Hi dé 4h, GAAd viv ye retpdoopat, én. 8. 

“OTw¢ O&€ oor TeiOwYTaL Ol immTELC, TEPpOVTLKaG TL; GvEV 

yap 07 TobTOV ovzE inTwY, OTE imTEWY GyabaY Kal GAKi- 
pov obdév bdedoc. ’AANOT Aéyetc, Edn GAAA THG AV TIC 

pdaAtora, @ LHKpateEc, Evi TOVTO avTovG TpOTpEYWalto; Y. 

"Exeivo wév Ofnmov oloda, bre év mavtTi mpaypare ol dvOpw- 

ToL TovTOLG paddLota eOéXOVvOL TrEiDECBAL, OVE GV TYwYTAaL 

BeAriotove eivat: Kal yap év voow, Ov av HyovTat iaTpt- 

KOTATOV Elval, TOUTY wadALoTa TEMOVTAaL, Kal Ev TAODIW ot 

mAéovtec, Ov dv KvbepvnTtx@Taroy, Kal Ev yewpyia, OV av 

yewpylKotatov. Kal pada, épn. Ovxovv eixéc, Edn, Kal 

év inning, 0¢ dv pwddtora eid@s paivynta a det ToLety, TOv- 

Tw paAcota ééheLv TOVG GAAouE TeifecDa. 10.’Eav ovr, 

on, ty, @ LHxpatec, BéATLaTog Gv adtov Andog ©, ap- 

KéoeL juol TOUTO elc TO TrElPecOaL avTove Ewol; *Eav ye 

mpoc ToUTH, bn, OLdaene adtovc, OF TO TEiDecBai Gor KaA- 

Aiov te Kai owrnplatepov adtoi¢c éotat. Tlae¢ ovyv, dn, 

rovro diddfw; load vq Al’, bn, paov, 7 et cot Déot dt- 

ddcxewv, O¢ Ta Kaka TOY aya0dv aueivw Kai AvoltEeAéaTEpa 

gore. 11. Aéyerc, é6n, od TOV inmapyov Tpdb¢ ToiG GAAOLC 

émercioOae deiv Kai Tov Aéyerv dvvacba; Lv 0’ wov, 

ton, xpijvat ovwnh inmapyeiv 5 7} ob évreObungat, Ort, 60a 

TE VOW pEeLaOjKkapev KGAALOTa byTa, OL Ov ye GnY ETLOTE- 
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peOa, TavTa TavTa Oia Adyov éudOouer, Kai el te GAAO 

Kadov pavOdver Tig waOqua, Old Adyou pavOdver; Kai ot 

dpiota OLddoKovrec, padtota Ady NpwrYTal, Kai of 7a 

OTOVOALOTATA PAALOTG ETLOTAUEVOL, KAAALOTA Oladéyovrat; 

12. "H réde obK évTeOvunoat, we bTav ye Yopos sic éx THCOE 

TIC TOAEWS ylyvyTal, woTEep O Eig AndAov TEUTOMEVOG, Ov- 

dsig GAAobev otdaudbev TobTH EpawlAdAoG yiyveTat, OvdE 

evavopia év GAAy TOAEL Ouoia TH EvOGOE OVVayETaL ; "AAN- 

07 Aéyetc, Eby. 13. "AAAG pV ovTE EvpWria TOCOvTOV 
dtadépovatyv ’AOnvaiot TOV GAAwY, OVTE CwLaTWY pEyéBEL 

kal poy, Ooov diaotipia, yTtEp uddAtotra Taposvver Tpd¢ Ta 
KaAG Kal évtiua. °AANOEC, Epn, Kal TOvTO. 14. OdbKovy 

oiel, Epn, Kai Tov immiKov Tov éEvOdde et TLG EmisEAnOEin, 

OC TOAD Gv Kal TOUTW OLEveyKOLEY TOY GAAwyY, OTAWY TE 
Kai intwy mapackery, Kal evtakia, Kai TH ETOLuwE KLVOv- 

VEVELY TPO TOVG TOAELiovE, EL VOULOELAY TAUTA TOLOVYTEC 

émaivov Kai tyne tevgeoOar; Hikdc ye, bn. 15. M7 
Toivuv OKVEL, EMN, GAAG TELPO TOG dVdpac Emi TAVTA TPO- 

TpETELY, AD’ WY adTOC TE OdEANOHOEL, Kai ol GAAOL TOAITAaL 

Ola o&. "AAAG vj Aia TEtpdoomat, Edn. 

CAAT tte. 

SUMMARY. 
NICOMACHIDES, who was well skilled in the military art, having com- 

plained to Socrates that the Athenians had chosen, as one of their com- 

manders, not himself, but Antisthenes, who had never distinguished him- 
self in warfare, and who knew nothing else save how to get money, Soc- 
rates undertakes to show unto him, that, if a person, in whatever employ- 
ment he may have taken upon himself, knows well what is required for 
executing that employment in a proper manner, this man will make a 

good leader, either of a chorus, a state, or an army. 

Since, then, remarks Socrates, Antisthenes is skilled in the manage- 

ment of his private affairs, and is, at the same time, ambitious of praise; 
and since he has discharged successfully the duties of a choragus, there 
can be no doubt but that he, although unskilled in military affairs, will 
nevertheless make a good commander (§ 1-5) ; for a choragus, and he who 
is skilled in managing private affairs, have very many things in common 
with a commander, (§ 6-12.) 
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1. "Id@v dé tote Nixouayidnv && apyapeotov anidvra, 
uv ie 3 La s . 4 NT Eh 

npeto* Tivec, @ Nixouayion, orpatnyol HonvrTat; Kai 6c, 

Ov yap, bn, ® LHKparec, ToLovToé eiowyv ’AOnVaio, HctE 
éué pév ovy, Eldovto, O¢ &k KaTadbyov OTpaTEvouEVOE KaTa= 
TETPLUAL, Kal Aoyay@v, Kal Tagapya@v, Kal Tpatpata id 

TOV TOAELiwY TOCAvTA ExWY* Gua O& TAG OVAGC THY Tpav- 

Latov atroyvpvobmevoc étredcixnvvev* ’Avtiobévny dé, tbn, 

elhovTo, TOV OTE OTAITHY TATOTE OTPATEVadUEVOY, EV TE 

Tol¢ immevoiv ovdév TrEepibdenToy TOLOaYTA, ETLOTAMEVOV 

te GAAo obdév 7} yphuata ovAAéyelv. 2. OVKovY, Edn 6 Lo- 
KpaTn¢, TOVTO péV ayaboy, El ye TOG OTPAUTLWTAaLG iKaVvog 
uy Es ? 7 / x DS w ” e éoTat Ta EmTHOELa Tropigelry ; Kail yap of éumropor, Eon O 

Nexouayidnce, ypjpata ovdAdéyetv ixavol siotv: ard’ ovy 
Evexa TovTOV Kal OTpaTnyElv Odvalv7T’ av. 3. Kai 6 Zw- 

Kpatn¢g Eon ’AAAG Kai dtaAdvetkog ’Avticbévne Eotiv, O 
OTpaTny@ Mpocetvar EmiTHOELdv EoTLV* ovY Opac, OTL Kai, 

O0adKIG KEYOPHYNKE, TAOL TOG YopolG veviknke; Ma Al’, 
” t / b] 9 2 SS v4 4 ? = > 

éon 6 Nikowaxidnc, aad’ ovdév owoldv Eote Yopov TE Kal 

oTparetpatos mposotadva. 4. Kail pny, bn 0 Lwxparne, 

ovde BORG ye 6’AvTtobEvyc, obdE yopav didackadiag éu- 

metpoc WY, buwe eyéveTo LKavocg Evpelvy TOvG KpaTioTOUG 

cavta. Kai év TH 07 4 ovv, ton 6 Nexouayidne, &A- ravTa. Kai év TH oTpaTla ovy, Edn ua tone, 

hove pév evphoee Tove TaovTacg avd’ EavTov, GAAoue dé 
~ 4 = e Ya rove payovpévovc. 5. Obvxovy, Epn 6 Lwxpartnc, édv Ye 

kal €v Tolc TOAEULKOLG TODG KpaTioTOVC, HoTEp EV TOLG XO- 

pikoic, ééevpionyn Te Kal Tpoalpytat, eiKdTwWEo av Kal TOUTOV 
7 ” . rsa 9 9 x aN ea 3 bd] 7 

viknoopos ein’ Kai daravay 0 avtov Eikog waAdov av é0E- 

Aewv cic tHY Edy bAg TH TOAE THY TOAEULKaY ViKHY, 7 ELC 
x‘ x‘ ~ ~ ~ ~ , 4 B) MR 7 

tiv Edy TH OVAG TOY KopiK@Y. 6. Aéyetg Ov, Edn, © LO- 

KpaTEC, WC TOV avTOv avdpog ETL YOpHYElY TE KAAWS Kat 

otpatnysiv; Aéyw éywy’, Eby, WC, OTOV av TLG TpooTa- 

Teby, éav ylryvooky Te Ov dsl, Kai TavTa TropigedBat Odv7-. 
x 4 = wy ” 

Tal, dya0oc av eln TpooTaT7G, EiTE YopOv, elTE OlKOv, ELTE 
, , 4 Z. ‘ e 

TOAEwe, EltE OTPaTEvpaTOSG TpooTaTEvoL. 7. Kat o Nixko- 
4 x / eA wy w 2 z 

waxidnc, Ma A’, bn, © LOxpatec, ovK GY TOTE MUAY EY@ 
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cov dkovoat, a¢ dyabol oikovésiot adyabot oTpatnyol av 

elev. "I0e 07, On, éSeTdowpev TA Epya ExaTépov av’Tar, 

iva eld@ev, TOTEPOY TA avTa EoTLY, 7 OLtadépet TL. Tlavv 

ye, bn. 8. Ovxovy, Edy, TO ev TOvE apYouévove KaTN- 

‘KO0ve Te Kal EvTrELOEic EavTOLG TapacKEvdcely aupoTepwv 

gotiv épyov; Kai pada, ébn. Ti dé; TO mpoctattev 

ExaoTa Toic emit nOElolg TpaTTELv ; Kal tov7’, on. Kat- 

pny Kal TO Tove Kakode KOAALELY, Kai TovE dyabove TINGY, 

audoréporg oluat TpochKerv. Tldvv pév ovy, Edn. 9. To 
dé TOdE UTHKOOVE EvMEVEIG TroLELoBAL, TAG Ov KaAOV Gpdo- 

Tépoig ; Kai tov7’, épn. Lvupadyove 0& Kai BonBov¢ mpoc- 

ayecbat CoKel oot ovudépetv Gudotépolc, 7 ov; Ilavu pév 

ovy, on. “AAAG hvdAaKkTiKods TOY OVTWY OVK GupoTEpPOVE 

elval Tpochkel; XPddpa y’, En. OvbxKovv kai éemtuedeic 

Kal dtAoTOvove audorépove Elvat TpochKeEL TEPL TA ALTOV 

Epya. 10. Tavra pév, bn, madvTa Omoiws aypoTtépwv éa- 

tiv: GAAG 76 wayeoBat OvKETL audoTepwv. AAD’ éyOpot 
yé Tot audorépog yiyvovtar; Kail pada, bn, TovT6 ye. 

OvKovy TO TEptyevéoOar TOLTWY audoTépolg OVPEpEL ; 

Ilavv ye, on. 11. ’AAA’, Exeivo naptsic, dv déy wayeoOat, 

Ti wpedAnoer 7 oikovourkn; "Evtavda d7jTov Kal TAEiotor, 

éon: 0 yap ayaboc oixovomoc, eid&c, bt oddev ObTw Avat- 

- TEAéc TE Kal KEPOAA£EOY EOTIV, WE TO LAYO"EVOY TOC TOAE- 

fiiove viKav, ovdé OVTwC GAvOITEAES TE Kai SnLL@dEC, WC TO 

qtTa00at, TpOAvUwWC HEV TA TPOG TO ViKaY OvUdépoYTA on- 

THOEL KAL TAPACKEVAGETAL, ETLIUEAWC OE TA TPOG TO ATTaGOaL 

pépovra oKéwetar kal dvAdserat, evepywe 0’, dv THY Tapa- 

OKEVTY OPE VIKATLKTY OVEaY, WAaYEITAL, OY jKLOTA O& TOU- 

TMV, EdV aTapdoKEvoc 1), pvAdseTaL ovvdnre paynv. 12. 

M7) Katadpovel, bn, © Nikouayidn, THY oikovoutKav dv- 
dpOv* 4) yap TOV iWiwy ériédera TAHOE povov Oradépet 

THC TOV KOLVOV, TA OF GAAa napaTAnaa Evers TO O& pé- 

ylorov, OTL ovTE dvev avOpéTwv oddetépa yiyvetat, odTE 

Ov GAAwy pév avOporwv ta idta mpatreTat, dt’ GAAwy 8 

TA KOLYaG* OV yap GAdog TLOiv avOperotc Of THY KOLVOY 
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ETLEAGMEVOL YOOVTAL, 7) OlcTEp Of TA idta OiKOVOMOvYTEC - 
Oi¢ of EntoTdwevoe ypnoOa Kai Ta idia Kai TA KOLVG Ka- 

AGE TpaTToVvaLy, ol O& 7 ETLOTaNEVOL GudoTépwOL TAHU- 
pedovotv. 

CHAPTER V. 

SUMMARY. 

In this chapter Socrates converses with Pericles the Younger (the son 

of the celebrated statesman of the same name) on the way by which the 

Athenians may be recalled to the glory and success of former days. He 

shows him, in the first place, that the Athenians ought to be reminded of 

the virtues and achievements of their forefathers. (§ 1-12.)- In the next 

place he points out to him the causes of their present degeneracy. (§ 13.) 

He then shows that the virtues and discipline of their ancestors ought to 

be recalled by them, or, at least, the example of the Lacedemonians ought 

to be imitated. (§ 14.) That their chief care, however, should be be- 

stowed on military affairs, and, in particular, that competent commanders 

ought to be set over their forces, who may teach the soldiers strict disci- 

pline and obedience to command. (§ 15-25.) He explains to him, finally, 

how well adapted Attica is, from its situation, to resist the incursions of a 

foe. (§ 26-28.) 

1. Wepexdsi 0€ mote, T@ Tov Tavv IleptKA€ove vid, dta- 

Aeyopevoc, "Hye Tot, pn, @ Iepixdresc, éArrida éxyw, oov 
OTpaTNnYHOaVTOG apEive) TE Kal EvdosoTépav THY TOALY EG 

Td TOAEUWLKG EoECOal, Kal TOV TOAEMiOY KpaThoEVv. Kai 6 

IlepexaAjc, Bovdoiuny dv, ébn, & LOKpartec, a Aéyetg: OTM 

dé TavTa yévolt’ dv, ov dbvawat yvovat. Bovaet ov, oy 

6 LwKpaTne, OladoylGouevor TEPl ALTOV ETLoKOTa@mEV, OTTOV 

710n TO OvvaTov éotly ; BovdAopat, pn. 2. OvKovy oicba, 

én, OTe TAHOEL wév ovdEV pEiove eioiv "AOnvaiot Bolwrav ; 

Oida yap, bn. Lopata dé ayaba Kai KadAd mOTEpoY EK 

Botwt@v oler tAciw av éxdeyOjva, 7 && ’AOnvev; Ovdé 
TavTy pot Ookovol AeitecOar. EHvpeveotépove 0& ToTépoucg 

éavToic eivar vouiver¢; "“AOnvaiove éywye* Botwrav pév 
yap ToAAoi, TAEoventobevar b7d Onbaiwy, dvcuEevac av- 

Tol¢g Exovoiy: ’AOAvnot O& ovdEV Op@ ToLovTOY. 3. ’AAAG 

piv didotyotatol ye Kai drAogpovéotato: Tavtwv Eioiy, 
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anep ovy ijKiota Taposiver Kvvdvveverv b7ép evdoriac TE 

kai Tmatpido¢. Ovdé ev rovrorg “AOnvaios weuTTot. Kai 

LV TPOYOVWY YE KAAG Epya ov«K EoTLY ol¢ pEigw Kai TAEi 

omapyeEl, 7) AOnvaiotg: @ TroAAoi ératpouevoe TpoTpéTOV- 

Tai TE apeTyncg éemttpedeiobat, Kai GAKmor ylyvecOa. A. 

Tavto pév aandn Aéyerc TavTa, © YwKpateg GAA’ dpac, 

bt, ad’ ov 7) Te ovv TodAuidn THY yLAiwy éy Aebadeia ovp- 
dopa éyéveto, kai 7 weO’ “Immoxpatove eri AndAiw, é« Todv- 

TWY TETaTE(VATaL LEV 7) THY ’AONVaiwy ddga TpdCG TOd¢ 

Bolwrove, ém7ptat 0& 76 THY Onbaiwy dpdvnua POG TOvE 

’"AOnvaiove+ O¢Tte Bowwtol pév, of mpdo0ev ovd’ Ev 7H Eav- 

TOY ToAu@rvTeEs “AOnvaiots Gvev AaKEdalpoviwy TE Kal TOV 

GAdwv Tedorovynoiwy avritattecbal, viv amétAovorv av- 

Tol Ka@’ EavTove Eubadsiv Eig THY ’ATTLKHY* ’AOnvaior dé, 

ol TpOTEpov, OTE Bowwtol povor Eyévovto, TopOovyvtEs THY 

Bowriav, pobovytat, wij Borwtol dywowor THY ’ATTLKAY. 

5. Kai 6 Ywxpdtyn¢, "AAA aicbdvowat pév, Eby, TavTa 

ovtw¢g Eyovta: Ooxket JE por avdpi Gya0@ apyovte vov ev- 
apeotorépwe¢ draxetoOat 7 TOALG* TO wév yap Bdpoog apé- 

Aevdv te Kal pabvpuiav Kai GreiOerav éubddAAe, 6 08 b660¢ 
MPOCEKTLEWTEPOVG TE Kal EvTELDEOTEPOUE, Kal ELTAKTOTEPOUE 

motel. 6. Texunjpato 0’ av tovto Kai amd TeV éVv Tai¢ 

vavoiv: OTav pév yap Ojtov pndéev hobwvrTat, pEoTol Eiowy 

atagiac, &¢7’ Gv O& 7 KEluwva 7) TOAEUiOVE OEiowoLY, Ov 

povov Ta KEAEvOMEVA TaVTa —TOLOvVOLY, GAAG Kal oLya@ot 

KapadokovVTEG Ta TPOGTAaYOnOOuEVA, HoTEp VYopEvTai. 7. 
"AAAG pHv, Epn 6 IlepixAye, Elye vv padcota TrElBovto, 

Opa av ein Aéyev, TOG av adTov¢ mpoTpEeWaivefa TaALY 

dvepeOoOjvat THC apxyaiacg apEeTyng TE Kal EvKAEiac, Kal Ev- 

datwoviac. 8. OvKovy, on 6 Lwxparyge, ei wéev EbovAbuEOa 

XpnUaT@Y avTovs, OY ol GAAoL Eixov, avTLTOLELCOaL, aTo- 

OELKVOVTEC AVTOIC TAVTA TATPHA TE OVTGA Kal TPOCHKOVTA, 

wdator’ Gv ovtw¢ avtov¢ éFopu@pev avtéxecOar TovTwr ° 

émel O& TOV pet’ GpETAGC TPWTEVELY aLTOLC ETLUEAEioBaL 

Bovacpueba, Tov7’ avd detktéov Ek TAAQLOV padLoTa TPOGHKOY 
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avtolc, Kai wo TobTOV ErripEedoduEVOL, TAYTWY GV Elev KpG- 
tloTol. 9. Ido obv dv tovto diddoKxoev; Olwar pév, 
el TOvG ye TaAaLoTaToUC, OY akobouEY, TpOy6vouc abTaV 

dvauyuvnckomev adtove axnkodtac dpiotove yeyovévat. 
10. "Apa A€éyete THY TOV Bewv Kpiory, HY oi TEpt Kéxporra 

Ov’ dpetiy Expivav; Aéyw yap, kai THY ’Epexdéwe ye Tpo- 

ony kai yéveo.v, Kal Tov TOAEuOY TOV Em” Exeivo” yEvo[E- 

YOY TPOG TOVG EK THC ExouEeVNC HTElpoV TaONC, Kal TOV Ed’ 

“Hpanderdav mpdc Tove év edotovvjow, Kal TavtTac TOUS 

éml Onoéwo TrodeunbévTac, év oi¢ Taowv exeivor O7jAO yeE- 

yovact TOV Kal? Eavtovs avOporwy daprotevoartec. 11. 

Ei dé BotbAet, & voTEpoy oi Exeivwy pév aTroyovol, ob TOAD 

d& 7p0 TudY yeyovores, Empagsav, Ta wév abTol Kad Eav- 

ToVG dywriouevoe TpPd¢ TOvE KUpLEboVTAG THC TE ’Aolac 

maen¢ Kal THC Eipemnc wéypt Maxedoviac, ral tAciorny 

TOY TpoyEyovoTwor dbvauly Kal adopunY KEKTHUEVOVE, Kal 

péylota épya Katerpyaopévouc, Ta O€ Kal peta TleAorovyn- 

olwy aploTebovTEes Kal KaTa yiVv Kal Kata SdAaTTaV* oF 

07 Kal Aéyovtat TOAD OteveyKeiv TOV Ka’ EavTovs GvOpe- 
mwv. Aéyovrar yap, pn. 12. Toryapovtyv ToAAdy pév 

petavaotdoewy év TH ‘EAAdOL yeyovuloy, dléuervav Ev TH 

EauTOV, TOAAOL O& UTEp OLKAiwY avTLAEyOVTEG ETmETPETTOV 

éxeivoic, TOAAGL d& Hrd KpELTTOVaY LbpicouEevoL KaTEépEv- 

yov mpocg Exeivovg. 13. Kai 6 IlepexAnjc, Kal Savudgw 

ve, tpn, © LHKpaTEc, 7 TOALG OWE TOT’ Ent TO YELpOY EKAL- 

vev. "Ey® pév, ton, olwat, 6 LwKpatye, Ocrep Kal GOAnTat 

TLVEC, OLA TO TOAD UTEpEveyKEly Kal KPATLOTEVOAL, KaTAap- 

pabvunoarvtes botEpifovoer TOV avTLTaAWY, OVTW Kat ’"AO7- 

vatove TOAD dieveyKovTac aGuedjoa EavTOV, Kal Ola TOVTO 

xeipove yeyovévat.- 14. Nov ody, En, Th av toLovvTec 
avadrdboev tiv apyaiav dpethv; Kai 6 Ywxparno: Ovdév 

aroKpvdov Ooket pot eivat, GAN si pév eSevpovtEec TA TOV 
mpoyovey émitndevuata, wndev xeipov ekeivwy émiTndEv- 
ovev, ovdév Gv yeipove éxeivwr yevéoOat* ei O& ph, TOVS YE 

VOV TPWTELOVTAG [LLOvMEVOL, Kai TOOTOLG TA AUTA ETLTN- 
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OevovTec, uoiwe pév ToI¢ avroic ypouevol, obdév av VEt- 

pove éxeiver elev: el 0’ ErripeAgotepov, kai BeAtiovc. 15.- 

Aéyetc, bn, TOPPw Tov Elval TH TOAEL THY KaAoKayabiar * 

TOTE yap ovTwE ’AOnVvaiol, OcrEp Aakedalpoveol, 7) TpETbv- 

tépove aidéoovTat; ol G0 TOY TAaTEpwWY ApYovTaL KaTa- 

povetv TOV yEpalTepwv* 7} CWWACKHOOVOLY OVTwC; OL OD 

povov avtoi evetiag duedovoly, GAAd Kal TOV érriedovpé- 

vov KaTayeA@ot. 16. IWdre dé ovtw TEicovTaL Tol¢ ap- 

NOVOLY ; OL Kal yet hoa éml TO ee TOV ap- 

XOVTWY* 7} TOTE OVTWE GwoVvOnooOvOLY; Ot ye, GYTL pev TOU 

OVVEPYELY EAUTOLE TA ouppeanys.d, ETINPEAGOVOLY GdAnrote, 

Kal @Bovovatv éavtoic paAdov, 7} Tolc GAAoLG avEpwrrotc 

paddtota O& TavTwWY Ev TE TaAi¢g idialc Gvvddolg Kai TaAi¢ 

Kolvaic OLadéporTal, Kal TAELoTac Oikac GAAHAOLG OLKaSov- 

TAL, Kal TpoalpovyTar UGAAoV ovTw KEpdaivELY Gm’ GAAT- 

AY, 7 OvvwhEdovyTEs avTOvE* Toi¢ OE KOLVOIC HoTEP aA- 

Aorpiowg YpwmEevol, TEPL TOVTWY av paxovTaL, Kal Taig -Eei¢ 

Ta TOLAVTGA OvVamEcL aAtoTta yYaipovotv. 17. ’HE wv ToA- 

An wév atetpia Kai Kakia TH TOAEL EudvETat, TOAAT OE 

évOpa kai picoc dAAHAwy Toic ToAitae éyyiyverat, Ov’ 

Eywyeé pada pobovpar dei, uh TL pEisov, 7} Octe pépetv OV- 

vacbat, Kakov TH TOAEL Ovubg. 18. Mydaucc, én 6 Sw- 

Kparne, © Iepixaetc, ovtw¢ Hryov dvnkéotw Tovnpia voceiv 

’"AOnvaiove* oby Opac, Wo EvTAaKTOL péVv Eiow év Tole vav- 

TLKOLC, EVTAKTWC O Ev TOG yuLVLKOLC dyHot TEiMovTat TOIC 

ETLOTATALC, OVOEVWY O KaTadEéoTEpOY EY TOLG Yopotc bTN- 

petovot toic dtdackddotc; 19. Tovto yap tot, bn, Kat 

Vavpaotov eoTL, TO TOVG péY ToLOdTOVE TELOapYELY ToC 

éheot@ot, Tove 02 bTrAitac Kai Tove inmeic, of OoKoveL Ka- 

Aokayabia mpoKexpioba THY TOALITOY, aTELOEGTaTOVE Eivat 

nmévtwv. 20. Kai 6 Swxpadrne eon: ‘H dé év ’Apsiw Tayo) 

Bovan, ® Iepixreic, ove x THY Oedokisacpévwry Kabiora- 

tat; Kai pada, épn. Oicba ovy tivac, épn, KaAdtov, 7} 

VOMLULGTEPOV, 7) CEUVvOTEpOY, 7) OLKaLOTEpOY Tad¢ TE OiKac 

OindCovtac, Kal TaAAa TavTa TpatTovTac; Ov péudonat, 
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Eby, TodToLc. Od Toivuv, édn, dei GOvuEiv, Wc obK EvTaK- 

Twy OvTwy ’"AOnvaiwy. 21. Kail piv év ye toi¢ otpatiw- 

tiKoic, on, évOa paddrora dei owdpovely Te Kal ebtaxteiv, 

Kat mevapyetv, ovdevi TOvTWY Tpocéxyovalyv. "lowe yap, 

éon 0 LwKpaTnG, Ev TOUTOLG Ol HKLOTA ETLOTapEVOL ApYov- 

atv avTaY: ovy Opac, TL KLOapLloTaY pév, Kai yopEvTa?, 

kal OpynoT@y ovdé sic émiyelpel Gpyetv pA emLoTduEvoc, 

ovde TAAaLOTOY, OLOE TayKpaTLAOT@Y; GAAG TaYTEC, boot 

TOUTWY apyovaly, Eyovol dElEar, OTTODEY EuaBov TavTa, éd’ 

oi¢ Epeataot, TOV dé OTpaTHYOY Oi TAEioTOL avToOoYEdLa- 

Covey. 22. Ob pévTor o€ ye ToLOvVTOY eye voit Eivat, 

GAH’ oipat os ovdév HTTOV éxELV EimEiV, OTOTE OTPATTYELY, 

_f oToTe Tradaiey jpg pavOaverv: Kai TOAAG pév oipmat 

GE TOV TATPOWY OTPATHYNUGTwWY TapEeLAnmoTa JdLacwceLY, 

ToAAd 68 Tavtayobev ovvernvoyévat, Om60Ev ol6v TE HV 

pabety te WOhéEAmpov ig OTpaTHylav. 23. Olwar dé oe TrOA- 
Ad pepivar, d7we poy AdOyG cEeavTdv Gyvowyv TL TAY EiC¢ 

oTpatnylav whediwy* Kal €dv TL TOLOVTOY aloBby oEavTOY 

un Eldota, Cnretv Tov¢g EmloTapévovg TavTa, OVTE dWPwY 

ovTe yapitwy dedduevov, OTwWo pdOyo Tap’ abToVv & LH 

émiaTacal, Kal ovvepyove ayabovs Eync. 24. Kai 6 Iepr- 

KATjC, Ob AavOdver¢ pe, © LOxpatec, En, bt 0bd’ oidpEVvos 

ple TOUTWY ETLuEAELoOaL TavTAa Aé€yelG, GAN EyxELPOV jE 
diddokev, bTt TOV MEAAOVTA OTPAaTHYyELY TODTWY aTAVTWY 

émiuedeiobar Sei* OmoAoy@ pévtol Kaye Got TavTa. 25. 

Tovro 0’, bn, © IlepixAgc, katavevonkac, OTL TpOKELTaL 

THe xopac uv bpy peyadAa, KaOjKovta ent THY Bowrtiay, 

Ov’ @v eic THY YOpav Eicodot oTEVal TE Kal TpOcayTEls Eidi, 
Kal OTL péon OléGwoTat OpEoty Epvuvoic; Kai pada, éon. 

26. Ti 6€; od éxeivo akjKoac, OTt Mvool kai IIcoida ev 79 

Baotrdéwe YOpa KaTéexovTec Epvpva TaVv Ywpla, Kal KOVPWS 

@TAtouévol, ObvavTat TOAAG pév THY Bactdéwo YWPAV Ka- 

rabéovtec KakoToLEly, avTOL O& CHV EAEDOEpoL; Kai tovTd 

y’, tpn, dkovw. 27. ’AOnvaiove 0’ ovK av oie, Epy, MEX pL 

THs Ehadpas HAtkiag WmALouévoUS KovpoTéepols OTrAoLG, Kat 
D2 
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7a TMpoKeipeva THC YOpacg Opn KaTéxovTac, BAabepove pév 

Tolc ToAEuiowe Eival, weyaAnv dé npoboAny Toic ToAiTaLG 

THC YOpac KaTeoKkevdoOar; Kai 6 IepixAgjc, Idvr’ oipat, 

ébn, © LHKpatec, Kai TavTa vphowwa eivat. 28. Ei Toé- 
vov, bn 6 LwKpaTnS, GpEokEL COL TAVTA, ETLYELpEL AVTOIC, 

@® adptore: 6 TL pév yap av TOVTWY KaTaTpPasyc, Kal ool 

KaAdv EoTal, Kai TH TOAEL Gyabov: édv OE TL advvaTyc, 

ovTE THY TOALY BAGWELC, OUTE CEavTOV KAaTaLOYUVELC. 

Cae a Vee 

SUMMARY. 
G@Lauco, the son of Aristo, was so strongly possessed with the desire 

of being a statesman, that, although not yet twenty, he was continually 

making orations to the people, and thereby exposing himself to ridicule. 

Socrates, therefore, endeavors to cure him of this delusion, and by a series 

of questions succeeds in convincing him that he is altogether ignorant of 

what appertains to the character-of a true statesman; and he then shows 

him that, unless one be acquainted with this, he can neither prove of any 

advantage to the state, nor acquire any reputation for himself. 

1. TAavnwva dé tov ’Apiotwvoc, O7’ émexeiper Onunyo- 
petv, EntOvu@Vv TpooTaTEvEely THC TOAEWC, OVOETW ElKOOLY 
a” 4 ” y 3 4 \ 7 ° \ 

ETH VEYOVWC, OVTWY GAAWY OikEiwy TE Kal didwy, odtdeic 

édvVaTO TAvOal EAKOMEVOY TE GTO TOV BHuaTOC, Kal KaTa- 

b] 

yédaotov OvtTa, LwKpaTne OE, Evvove Ov abT@ did Te Xap- 

pidny tov TAavKnwvoc, kat dua IAdtwva, povoc éravoer, 

2. “Evtvy@v yap avT@ TMp@Tov pév Eig TO EDeAjOaL aKov- 

ety ToLade AéEac Katéoxev* "QTAavKwv, Eon, mpootareverv 

quty Ovavevonoa TIC TOAEwC; "Eywy’, by, © LOKparec. 

N7 AV, E67, KaAdv yap, Eimep TL Kai GAdo TOV év avOpe- 

Trol¢* OnAOY yap, OTL, av TOvTO dLaT*pden, OvvaToc pév EEL 

abtog TYYKaVELY OTOV av ExtOvuRe, ikavoc dé Tod¢ didove 

aperety, Emapetc 0& TOV TaTp@oV oiKoY, absSjoetg O& THY 

Tatpida, dvouaortoc 0’ éoEel, TP@TOV pév Ev TH TOAEL, ETELTA 

év tH ‘EAAddt, lowe dé, OcrEp OgutotoKATc, Kai év Toic 

Bapbapotc, O0v 0 av YC, mavtayov TrepibdeTttoc ton, 3. 
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Tavr’ ovv dkotwv 6 TAavnwv éueyadtyvero, kai 70éwe Tap- 

éuéve. Meta dé TavTa 6 LwKpatys, Ovkovy, épn, TovTo 

pév, © TAavKewv, Ondov, Ort, Eimep TysdoBat BovdAet, Ode- 

Anréa oor 7H TOALG éotiv; Iavv pév ovv, Eby. Tpdc Yedy, 
ébn, pH Toivuv aroKxpbyy, GAN eimov tuiv, && tivog apkea 
THY TOALY EvepyeTeiv; 4. "Emel dé 6 TAatvKwv dveotiTn- 

GEV, WO GV TOTE OKOTMY, OTOVEY ApyorTo* “Ap’, pn 6 Low- 

KpaTne, OcTrep, hiAov oikov ei av&ijoat BovAoo, tAovoLwTE- 

pov abtov éntyeipoing av Troveiv, oUTW Kal THY TOALY TEL- 
padoet TAovolwrépay Tojoat; Ilavv pév ovv, eon. 5. 

OvKxovy mAovowwtépa yy’ Gv ein, Tpocddwy abt® TAEOvwv 
yevouévwv ; Eixdg your, pn. Aésov df, Edn, &« Tivwv 
VUV al TpdgodoL TH TOAEL, Kal TOGAaL TLVEC EioL; OHAOY yap, 

Ore Eokepal, tva, el wév tives abTav Evdews Eyovoly, ék- 

TAnpwonc, et d& Tapadeimovtat, mpocropiog¢e. "AAAA pa 

AV, Eon 6 TAavKwr, TavTa ye ovK Eméokeupat. 6. ’AAX’, 

Ei TOUTO, EN, TapédiTEC, TAC ye OaTTavac THG TOAEWG TULY 
eimé* OnAov yap, bre Kai TovTwY Ta¢ TEpLTTAC adaipetv 

Ovavoet. ’AAAG a TOV AV’, Edn, OVOE TPOG TAVTA TW EoYO- 
Aaca. Ovxovv, py, TO pév TrAOVaLWTEpaY THY TOALY TroL- 

civ dvabadotusba: THC yap olov TE fn EiddTa yE TA ava- 

A@puara Kal TAG TpOgddoveG ErtiwEAnORVaL TOVTWY; 7.°AA’, 

© Léxpartec, Eon 6 TAavKwv, dvvatov éote Kai amo troAE- 

piwv tiv wOAtv trAovticerv.. N27 Ata, ofddpa y’, Edn 6 

Lwxparne, dv Tic AVTOV KpELTTWY Y* TTTWY OE OY Kai TA 

évta mpocatobdAo av. ’“AAnOn Aéyetc, Epn. 8. OvdKovr, 

Edn, TOV ye BovAevadpevov TpdC ovcTLVac Jet TOAEUELY, THY 

TE THC TOAEwC ObVamLY Kal THY TOV EvavTion Eidévat JE, 

iva, éav piv 4 THC TOAEWC KpEiTTWY 7, OvUbOvAEDY ETrLVEL- 

ofiv TH TrOAELM, Edv 0 NTTWY TOY EvarvTion, EvAabeiabat 

melOn. "OpOdc A€éyetc, pn. 9. IpHrov pév toivur, Edn, 
AéZov Huiv THC TOAEWS THY TE TEStKTY Kal THY VaVvTLKTY 

Sbivamy, ita THY TOV évartiov. ’AAAG wa Tov A’, Edn, 

ovk adv &youni cot ovTwe ye ao oT6uaTog eiteiv. “AAA, 

ci yéypanzai oot, Eveyne, Eon: Tdvu yap ndéwe AY TOVTO 
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dkovoayt. “AdAad pa tov Al’, Edn, ovdE yéypamtai pot 
7m. 10. OdKovv, pn, Kal TEpi TOAEWoV ovubovdAEveLy THY 

ye TpOTHY emLoxHoouEev’ lows yap Kal O1d TO péyeOoc av- 

TOV, ApTL GpyouEvoc TiC Mpootatetac, ovTW éEjraKac. 
"AAA TOL TEpi ye HvAaKTG TI KOpag old’ OTL Got peuérn- 

Ke, Kai olo0a, Omé0al TE HvAaKai ETtixalpoé EloL Kal OTPOGaL 

uh, Kal OTrOo0L TE Ppovpol ikavol Eiot Kal OT600L pH EloL: 

Kal TaG pév ETtKaipovs mvdAakac ovpboviAsvoey petcovac 

moleiv, Tac O& TEpLTTaGG adatpsiv. 11. Ny AV, én oO 

TAabkwr, amdoac wév ovv eywye, évekd ye TOV ovTwE av- 
N Z 7 / Se 2) a) 7 9 S 

Tac mvAaTTEoOal, Wore KAETITECCAaL TA EK THC XOPAaG. "Hav 

d€ Tic adéAy y’, Edn, TAG HvAaKGs, OK OlEL Kal apTaCELY 
3 oy vy 7 ~ x Pr 9 7 vy Ya 9 a> 

efovolav EceoOat TW BovAOMEVw ; aTapP, EON, TOTEPOY EAGOV 

avtog &qtaKka¢g TovTO, THC oloOa, OTL KAKwG HvAdTTOD- 

Tat; Hixaow, pn. Ovxovv, edn, kal tEepi TOUTWY, OraV 

UNKETL EiKaCwUEV, GAA’ 7)0n ElO@pEV, TOTE OvubOvAELOOLE? ; 

“lowe, bn 0 TAavewv, Bédtiov. 12. Hig ye pay, edn, 
9 Z To YW 9 9 .~ 7 > 7 r) ~ , = 

Tapyvpla O10’ OTL OvK adléal, WoT’ EvEly Eitreiv, OLOTL VV 
EAaTTW, 7] TpOGOEV, mpocépYETaL adTObev. Ob yap ovv 

éAnavia, épn. Kai yap vi Av’, ton 6 Swxparye, Aéyerat 

Bapv TO Kwpiov sivat, OcTe, Otay mEpl TObTOV Oéy GuEboL- 

AevElv, avTH Got 7) TPddacle dpKéceL. LKdmTowa, eon 6 

Taavewv. 13. ’AAN Exeivov yé tot, &bn, 010’ bre ove 
nuéantac, GAN’ Eokepat, Kai Tdoov ypdvov ikavoc éotLv.6 
EK TIS KOpAG ylyvowevoc oizoc dvaTtpédery THY TOALY, Kab 

maou ei¢ TOV EvlavTOY TpocdéETaL, iva pi] TOUTS ye AGO 
o& TOoTE 7) TOALG EVOERC yEvouévn, GAN? ciddc, &: Te 7] ¢ NO YEVOMEVH, GAA’ ELOWE, EXONS UTEP 

~ , , 7 ~ 4 ~ N s TOY avaykaiwy ovpbovrevwy TH TOAEL BonOEiv TE Kai ow- 
, 4 4 y e 4 ey, ~ 

celv auTav. Aé€yetc, on 6 TAavKwr, nappéyebes mpadypa, 
ly ‘ ae 7 ; ~ Z ‘ ELYE KAL TOV TOLOVTWY ETrEdeioOaL Sefoer. 14. ’AAAG 

pévto., Epn 6 Lwxpatne, odd’ dv Tov EavTov Tote olKOV 

KAAWS TLE OLKTCELEY, EL UH TaVTA MEV EloETaL, OY TPOCdéE- 

TAL, TaVTWY Oé& ETLEACUEvOG ExTrANPwOEL* GAA’ érrel 7 MeV 

TOALG Ek TAELOVOY 7] pupiwy oiKLdY OvvéTHKE, YadETOV OS 
7 y ~ ~ S éotiv. dua TocovTwy olkwy eripedeiaOa, Tao oby Kva, ro” 
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Tov Yeiov, mpwToY ETELpaOnc abvéjoar; déetat 0é* Kav pev 

ToUTOV OvVy, Kal TAEiooLy EryEelphoetc’ Eva OE pH Ovva- 

MEevog @EATROAL, MHC Gv TOAAOS ye OvVnOEing ; OcTep el 
Tl¢ Ev TaAaYTOV pH ObVvaLTO PépEeLv, TOG Ov @avepdr, OTL 

TrAsiw ye dépery ove’ Emtyeipntéov avT@; 15.’AAM Eywy’, 

épn 6 TAabkwv, @dedoinv adv tov tov Yeiov oikov, Et jot 

ébéAor mreiOeo0ar. ita, én 6 LwKpatyc, Tov Velov ov 
Ovvauevocg meiOerv, ’AOnvaiove mavtac. weTa Tov VYetov vo- 

picerc dvvnoeoOat Trorjoat TELGecOai cot; 16. SvAdtrov, 

Eon, © TAabkwv, brw¢ pH Tov evdokeiv ETLOvU@Y Eig TOv- 

vavttov EAOnc. "“H ody Opac, wo ofadepov éote 70, & fT 

oldé Tic, TaVTA AéyELy 7} TpaTTELY ; EvOvuov dé THY GA- 
Awy, 6oove olo9a ToLlobToVvG, oLot paivovTar Kai A€éyovTEc 

@ py icaot, Kai TPAGTTOYTEC, TOTEPA Got DoKOvOLY Eni TOIC 
ToLovtolg érraivov madAdAov, 7} woyou TYyYavELY; Kal TOTE- 

pov Savudecbar uadadov, 7 KatappovetoOar; 17. ’KvOv- 

uov dé kal toy siddtwr 6 TL TE AEyovot Kal 6 TL TOLOVOL* 

Kat, 6 EY@ vowisw, elphoerc &v TaoLv Epyolg TOvG Mev Ev- 

doxiovvTas Te Kai Yavuasouévove, && TOV puddAlaTa éTU- 

GTauévwy 6vtac, trode d& KaKodokovyTae TE Kal KaTAadpo- 

voupévoug && TOY duabeotadtwv. 18. Hi ovy_émOvpeic 

EvooKely TE Kal VavudcecOat Ev TH TOAEL, TELPW KAaTEp- 

yaoaobat wc padtora 70 cidévar & BovAe TpdTTELY: Ea 

yap TOUT OLevéyKac TOV GAAwyY, ETLYELpG TA TIS TOAEWS 

TpaTTELV, OVK av Yavudoam ei TaVY padiwg TKYOLG OY 

éTOvupeic. . 

CHAPTER VII. 

SUMMARY. 
CHARMIDES, the son of Glauco, and uncle of the young man mentioned 

in the previous. chapter, industriously declined any office in the govern- 

ment, though a man of far greater abilities than many of those employed 

in the administration. Socrates thereupon exhorts him to lay aside this 

aversion to public affairs, and shows him that he who is possessed of any 
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talent or acquirement, by the exercise of which-he may procure reputation 

for himself and glory for his country, ought not to allow it to remain inac- 

tive. (§ 1, 2.) And he then states how well qualified, in his opinion, Char- 

mides is to take part in public affairs, from what he has seen of him in his 

conferences with the leading men of the state. (§ 3-9.) 

1. Xapuidny dé tov TAadvKwvoc opa@v a&toAoyoy pév av- 
Opa ovtTa, kal TOAA® dvvaTWTEpov THY TA TOALTLKG TOTE 
TPATTOVTWY, OKVOLYTA O€ TPOGLéeVaL T@ ONUW, Kal TOY TIC 

TOAEWC TPAYUGTUY &é Aetobar, Eimé E DX ¢ TpayLaTwy éemtpedetoOat, EKimé pot, yn, © Xap- 

uion, El TLG iKavog WY TOG OTEpaVvitas ayOvas VIKAY, Kal 

Ola TOVTO avTOG TE TLUaOOAL, Kal THY TaTpida Ev TH ‘EA- 

Aad evdokipwrépav motsiv, pH SéAoL aywvifecBal, Troidv 
TLVa TOUTOY VowiSolg av TOY advdpa Eivat; A7Aov, 671, 

Eon, padakov te Kai detAdv. 2. Ei dé tic, pn, dvvaroc¢ 

OV TOV TIC TOAEWS TpayyaTwY ErtpEAbpEvOG THY TE TOALY 

avéeiv, kai avtocg dia TovTO TLadoOal, dKVvoin dy TOvTO 
Z ’ 2 3 tee x , y” y 

TPATTELV, OVE AV ELKOTWC dELAdG VvowifolTO; “lows, Edn’ 

iTap TpOG TL ME TAVT’ Epwrac; “OTL, &p7, olpat ae, dvva- 

TOV OVTA, OKVELY ETtIYEAELOOAL, Kal TAVTA, WY aVaYKN Got 

petéxelv, ToAiTy ye Ov7t. 3. Tv dé éurv dvvauy, eon Oo 
Xappidne, év roiw Epyw KaTapaduv, TavTa Lov KaTayLyve- 

oxet¢; "Ev tai¢ ovvovoiaic, pn, aig ovvet Toig Ta TIC 

TOAEWS TPATTOVOL: Kal yap, btTav TL GVaKOLY@YTAL Got, 

6p® o& kadoc ovuboviAetortTa, Kai OTaY TL auapTavwo.y, 
b] ~ b] ~ 9 > va 9 ” an “) 

op0as¢ éemitiv@vtTa. 4. Ov TavTov EoTLY, Edn, W LOKpaTEs, 

idia te dtadéyeoOat, kai év TO TANG dywvigecba. Kai 
pny, En, 6 ye aplOpetv dvvduevoc, ovdév HTTOV év TO TAN- 
Gel, 7) wOvocg aplOuEt, Kai ot KaTa povac aplota KLOapicor- 

Fr Knee. ~ 7 s b] ~ x 

TEC, OVTOL Kai Ev TQ TANOEL KpatLoTEvovalyv. 5. Aidw dé 
‘ / ” ? e ~ wy / > 7 y . 

Kal phobov, Eon, ovy Opac EudvTa TE aVOpwTOLG OYTA, Kai 
a = > ~ ” at To ~ I D7 e , 

TOAAG) aAdAov Ev Tolc OxAOLG 7 EV Talc Ldialg OmLdaAiats 
¢ x 7 4 y 7 id LA 

TmaptoTapeva; Kal o€ ye dvdagwy, épn, Opynuat, OT OTE 

TovS HpoviswTatove aidotmevoc, ovTE TOvG LoyUpoTaToVE 

dobovuevoc, év Tolc adpovectarolc TE Kal aoeveotaTtolc 
aioytvet Aéyerv. 6. Ilotepov yap tovs yvadetc avTor, 7] 

TOvG OKUTELC, 7 TOVG TEKTOVAC, 7) TOVG KaAKEIC, 7 TOdE 
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yewpyovc, 7] TOvG éuTOpovc, 7} TOG Ev TH ayopa peTabad- 

Aopévore, Kal dpovTigovtac, 6 Te EAGTTOVOS TPLapEVOL TAEL- 

ovec anodwvTa, aicoytver; ék yap TOUTWY anavTwY 7 éK- 

kAnoia ovvioratat. 7. Té 0& olet OLradépEetv, 6 ad TroLEic, 

7] TOV GoKyTaOV bvTa KpEitTW TOE idLoHTac PobEioBaz ; Ov 

yap Toig TpwrEevovoly Ev TH TOAEL, WY EvioL KaTAappovovot 

Gov, padiacg diadeyouevoc, Kal THY ETtiyEeAowevwY TOV TH 
va 7 X\ 7 3 ~ x 7 TrOAEL OLtadéyeoOat TOAD TEPLWY, EV TOIG WOE T@TOTE dpoVv- 

TiGAOL TOV TOALTLKWY, UNDE GOV KaTATEPpOVNKOGLY, OKVELC 

Aéyelv, Oediwg, fn) Katayedacbyc; 8. Ti 0; Edn, ov do- 

Kovol cot TOAAGKIC Ol EV TH EKKANOia TOV OPOHC AEyOvTwY 
‘4 j 

katayeAav ; Kai yap oi érepot, py: 016 Kai Savudsw oov, 

el EKELVOUC, OTAV TOUTO TOLWOL, PADLWE YELPOVMEVOG, TOUTOLC 

d& pjdéva TpOTOY ole OvYHoEDOaL TpocEvEevO7jval. 9.’ Qya- 

0, 7) dyvoet ceavTov, unde Gudptave & of TAEioTOL duap- 

Tavovalyv’ ol yap TOAAOL WEUNKOTES ETL TO OKOTELY TA THY 

dAdwy mpdypata, od TpérovTat emi TO EavTove esEeTaCey * 
Ss F =) PAS. 7 7 9 x‘ / ~ x‘ 

un ovv atroppabvper TovToOV, GAAa dLateivov paAdAov TmpOG 

TO GEAUT® TPOGEVELY* Kal pT} GuéAEL TOV THG TOAEWC, Eb 

TL OvvaTov EoTtt Ota o& BEATLOY EyELY: TOVTWY yap KaAwC 

EYXOVTWY, OV pOVvOV ol GAAoL TOAITAL, GAAG Kal ol Gol Pidot 
Kal avToc¢ ov ovK EAayLOTA WhEAoEL. 

CoH AD Tae V LAT, 

SUMMARY. 
ARISTIPPUS, being desirous of retaliating in kind for having been, on a 

previous occasion, put to silence by Socrates, proposes some captious 

questions to the latter concerning the good and fair. Socrates, in reply, 

shows him that nothing is good or fair in itself, but only so as regards the 

things for which it is intended; and that, therefore, goodness and fairness 

are identical with usefulness. 

1. ’Aptotinnov & émuyeipovvrosg éAéyyeEly TOY LwKpaTyy, 

Octep avtoc br’ Exeivov TO TpOTEpoy TAEyVETO, BovAGUEVOS 

TOvG GvV6YTac MdEdeiv 6 TwKpaTnC, aTEKpivaTo, obY WCEP 

ol pvdAatropevol, ph 7 6 Adyog énaddAayOy, GAA’ wo av 
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TETELOUEVOL pdALOTA TPaTTOLEY TA OEOVTA. 2. ‘O Ev yap 

avTOV HpETO, EL TL EidEin ayabov, iva, Ei TL ElmOL THY TOL- 

OVTWY, OLOY 7 OLTioY, 7 TOTOY, 7) Xpipata, 7 DyleLav, 7 

pany, | TOAuav, deLKvvol O07) TOUTO KakOv EvioTE bv: O OE 

Eldw¢, OTL, EdV TL EVvOYAT Tac, Oedusba Tov TavaoVTOC, 

GTEKPLVATO, WTEP Kal TOLELY KpaTLoTOYV: 3. "Apa ye, én, 
5) ~ y > ~ 93 s > ” > 4 
EpWTAC pe, EL TL OLOG TUPETOV ayaOv; OK Eywy’, Edn. 

"AAR OpBadrpiag; Ovdé tovTO. ’AAAG Atwov; OddE AL- 
pov. “AAAa unv, pn, ely’ Epwrae pe, el tt Gyadv oida, 6 

undevog ayabov éorLv, ov7’ olda, Eon, ovTE déomat. 

4. Ilddiv 0& Tov ’Aptotinmov épwre@vTog avTov, El TL 

eldein kahov; Kai moddad, tpn. Ap’ obv, &bn, TavTa 
vd 3 ke e Fer x r 4 2 7 

ouota aAAnAoG; ‘Qo oldv TE meV ovY, Ed7, AVOMOLOTATA 
4 ~ 7 bi x as - sep xd U4 BS 5) 7] 
évia. Ilwe ovy, €O7, TO T@ KAAG GVOLOLOY, KAAOY aV EL7 ; 

“Ort, vy Al’, bn, EoTt pév TO KAA® TPO Spopov avOpa7rw 
» ? 7 = Pe x 7 ov” oa 3 Py XN 

adAhog Gvopotog, KaAdG mpOG TaAHY, EoTL dé aoTiC, Kady 

m™po¢ 70 TpobadéaOaL, WE EVL GVOMOLOTATH TG) GKOVTIM, KGA® 

mpoc 70 Gdddpa TE Kai Tayd dépecbar. 5. Ovdév drade- 
povrwe, bn, aToKpivet fL0l, 7] OTE GE NOWTNOA, El TL Gyalov 

eldeing. Xv 0’ ole, Eon, dAdo py ayabov, dAdo dé Kadoy 

Elval; ovK oo’, OTL TPOG Ta’Ta TadYTA KaAG TE Kayaba 

éott; Ilpdtov pév yap 7) apety ob mpdc GAAa pév ayafor, 

m™po0¢ GAdAa 0& KaAOY EoTLY* ETrELTA Of GVOPwWTOL TO ALTO TE 

Kal Tp0¢ Ta avTa Kado Kayabol AéyovTal, TPO¢ Ta ALTA 

dé Kai Ta OWUAaTAa TOY aVOpOTWY Kaha TE KayADG haiverat, 

mpoc TavTa O& Kal TaAAa TaVvTa, ol¢ GVOpwTOL YpovTat, 

KaAdg TE Kaya0a vouifeTal, TPOG aTEp av EvypynoTa 7. 6. 

"Ap’ ovv, Edn, Kal Kddtvog KoTpopdpog KaAdv éotLv; N7 

A’, pn, Kal ypvon ye aoni¢ aloypov, Eav, TPbG Ta EaUTOY 

épya, 0 wey KaAwc TETOLNLEVOG 7, 7 OE KaKwG. A€yEl¢ ov, 
EON, KAAG TE Kal aicypa Ta avTa Elvat; 7. Kai vq AV 
y 3 ” , , ~ , ¢ x / ~ 

Eywy’, Eon, ayaa Te Kai KaKad* TOAAGKLC yap TO TE ALmovd 

aya0ov, TupEeTOv KAKOV ETL, Kal TO TUpETOV ayabor, ALwod 

kaKkov €oTl, ToAAGKIC OE TO méV TPOC dpouov Kaddv, mpdc 

mdAnv aioypov: TO dé TpOG TaAnY KaAdy, TPOc dpdpoy 
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WON aioypév: ndévTa yap ayaba wév Kai Kada éort, Tpd¢.& av 

ev éyn, kaka 0é Kal aloxpa, TpOC & dv KaKws. 8. Kai oikiac 
0& Aéywv Tac abTac¢ KadAds TE Eivat Kal yYpnoipouc TraldEed- 

ev émory’ E06KEL, olag yen olKodopeiobar. ’Emeonérer dé 

@de: "Apa ye TOV péAAorrTa oikiav, olay vpn, EvELv, TOVTO 
Osi pnyavaoPa, Orw¢ ndlotn Te EvdtattaoGal, Kai ypyol- 
pwTatn Eotat; 9. Tovtov dé Ouodoyovpévov: Ov«Kovy 

700 per Sépove woyerviyy Every, 7Ov O& VEyL@voc GAgELvay ; 

’"Erred7 O& Kal TOVTO OvUdalev: OvKoVY év Talc TPOG [E- 

onubpiav BAEerovoatc oikialg TOV MEV YELLA@VOG 0 ALOG El¢ 

Tac TaOTadOaG UTOAaTEL, TOV O€ SEpovE UTED HUGVY AVTOV 

Kai TOV OTEYOY TOpEvOUEVvOG CKLaY TapévEl; OvKovY EL 
ye Kade Ever TavTA OvTW.yiyvecOaL, oikodopety det DwWy- 

AorEpa pév TA TPOG peonubpiay, iva O vELmEpvog HALog p17] 

aToKAEintat, yOauadwtepa dé Ta TPOG ApKTOY, iva oi wWu- 

xpol wy éuTrittworv aveuot; 10. ‘Q¢ dé ovveddrte eimety, 

bros macag Bpacg abtéc te av ijdLoTa KaTadevyol, Kai Ta 

évTa aopadéotata TLO0iTO, abTyn adv EikOTwo nOLoTH TE Kal 

KkaddAiotn oixnowg ein: ypadal Oé Kai TotktAiat TAEiovac 

evppoovyvac atoaTepovaly, 7 Tapéyovot. Naoic ye piv Kai 

Bwpoic yopav én civar rpenwdeotaty», iiti¢ éupaveotaty 

oved, dorlbeotaty Ein: 00 pév yap iddvtacg tpocevEacOa, 

700 0& ayvac ExovTag TpOCLeVvaL. 

CHART HDX: 

SUMMARY. 
In this chapter are contained various Socratic definitions, namely, of 

fortitude, wisdom and self-control, madness, envy, idleness, command, 

good fortune. 

1. IldAty dé Epwrapevoc, 7) avdpia TroTEpov ein didakTov, 
7 puoiwov; Oipar pév, &pn, OcTrEp cpa obpaTtoc ioyupo- 
TEPOV TPOG TOLG TOVOVG PVETAL, OVTW Kal WuYyTY WYYTC 

éppweveotépayv mpdc Ta detva dvoee yiyvecOat* ope yap 

év Tol¢ avToicg véuotg TE Kai EOeor TpEpomevovG, TOAD dLa- 
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hépovtag GAAnAwy ToApy. 2. Nowigw pévtor Tacav dv- 
ov pwabjoet Kai wedéTy TPdG avdpiav avieoBat: OnAOY pév 

yap, OTe XKvOae Kai OpaKkec ovK av TodAuhostav aoridac 
kat dépata Aabdvtec Aakedamoviote drauayecbat* davepoy 

6é, Ott Kai Aakedaipovioe ovr’ dv Opagiv év mwéATaLe Kal 

akovriocg, ovTE UKvOatg év rogoig EOEAOLEV GY dtaywrvice- 

cba. 3.'Opd 0 éywye Kai éni Tév GAAwy ravTwr 6uoiwe 
Kal dvoe Oladépovtag aAAnAwy Tove GvOpwrTovE, Kal ETL- 

pedeia TOAD ETrLdLOdvTac’ Ex OE TOVTwWY DRAdY EoTLY, OTL 
TAVTAC Ypi) Kal TOvSG EvpvEOTEpOYE Kal TOG aubAUTEpOVG 

THY Ovaly, Ev oic Gv a&t6Aoya BotAwvTat yevéobal, TAVTA 

Kal pavOavery Kal pedeTtav. 

4. Yodiav d& Kai cwhpocbyny ob didpligev, GAAG TOY Ta 
péev Kaad Te Kal ayaa yryveoKovta xpjoOat adroic, kai 

Tov Ta aloypa sidéta eviAabetoOat, copdy Te Kai obdpova 
éxpivev. IIpocepwrauevoc dé, el TOVG EmLOTAUEVOVE PEV & 

Oél mpa7TTELv, ToLovVYTAG O€ TaVaVTia, Copovs TE Kal éyKpa- 

TEel¢ eivat vouitor: ObdEév ye waAAOY, Ep, 7] Aob@ovE TE Kai 

dxpateic* maévtac yap oluat, tpoarpovévouc ék THY évde- 

HoUEVWY, & OLovTaL OvugopwOTaTa avToic eival, TATA TPAT- 

tev. Noise ovv Tove uy op0e¢ mpaTToVTac, ovTE COdote, 

ovTe owdpovac eiva. 5. "Edn 0& Kai THY dtKaLoobvny, 

kal THY GAAnY Tadoay apEeThy, copiay eivars Ta TE yap Ob- 

Kata, kal TAVTa, OOM GpETH TPATTETAL, KaAG TE Kai ayaba 

elvat* kai ovT’ av Tove TavTa eidétac GAAO avTi TOUTwWY 

ovdév mpoeréobal, ovTE TOdG pH emLoTauévove DbvacBaL 

TPATTELV, GAAG Kal, Edv EYXELPHOLY, GuapTavEly: OVTW Kai 
Ta KGAG TE Kal aya0a TOvE MEV Gopove TpaTTELY, TOvC dé 

pq copove ov dvvacbat, GAAG Kai, éav éyvelpOotv, Guap- 

Tave* émel ov Ta TE Oikata Kai Ta GAAa KadAd TE Kai 

ayaa mavta apeTh TpaTTETaL, OjAoV Elvat, OTL Kal OLKALO- 
ovvn, Kal ) GAAn Taoa apEeTh, copia éoti. 6. Maviay ye 
unv évavtiov pév Edn eivar oodia, od pévtor ye THY av- 

ETLOTNUOOUYAY aviay Evoulce, TO O& GyVvoELY EavTOV, Kal 

un & olde dokdlev TE Kai olecOar ylyv@okely, éyyvTaTw 
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paviac édoyiceto evar’ Tove pévtot ToAAOvEG pn, & pév ob 

mAEiaToe dyvooval, TOdS OlnuapTnKOTAaC TOUTWY Ov daoKeLY 

paivesOat, Tov dé OlnuapTnKdTac, OY of TOAAOL ylyve- 

OKoVvel, pavowévove Kadeiv: 7. "Edy te ydép tic péyac 

OUTWC OlnTal Elval, OTE KiTTELY TAG THAAG TOD TEiYOUC 

deka, édv Te ovTwC Loxyupoc, Ger’ éenvyetpety oixiac aipe- 
o8at, 7 GAAW TH ErtTiOEcIaL THY TaOL OfAwY StL ddtbvAaTG 

EOTL, TOUTOY paivecbar ddokeLy, TOG dé uLKPOV OLauapTa- 

vovtac ov dokely Toi¢g TOAAOIC paivecba, GAN’, OcoTEp THY 

ioyupay értOvpiav Epwra KaAovaly, OvTw Kal THY weEyaAnv 

Tapavoiayv paviav avrTove Kadeiv. 8. POdvov dé oKoTar, 

6 Te €in, AvTHY pév TLva ESevpLoKEV avTOY VTA, OUTE NéEV- 
Tol THY End hidwy atvyiate, ovTE THY ET” EvOpaV EbTvYialG 

ylyvouévny, aAdAa povove, Epn, POoveiv TovG Emi Taig THY 

pidwy ebrpaciate aviwméevove. SOavuatvovtwry dé TLvwY, El 

Ti¢ GiAGY Tiva eri TH evTpatia abtov AvToiro, bmEnipyn- 

OKEV, OTL TOAAOL OVTWE TPG TLYAG EXOVOLY, OCTE KAKOC [MEV 

TmpaTTovrac [7 Ovvacbat TrEptopay, GAAG BonOely atvYOv- 

ov, evtvyovvTwy dé AvTEtoOat* Tovto JE Ppovitw pév 

avopt ov“ av ovpbjavat, TovG NALBiove OE del TaOYELY adTO. 
9. LyoAjy dé oKoTay, Ti Ein, TOLOvYTAaG MEV TL OAWS aTaV- 

Tac, oyoAdfovrac pévtoe TovG TAEiotOVG EN EvpioKELY* 

Kal yap Tove TeETTEVOVTAC, Kal TOVG yeAWTOTOLOVYTAC TOL- 

civ TL’ TavTacg O& TovTOVC, Eby, GyoAdleLY* Eeivar yap 

avtol¢g lévar mpagovtacg Ta BeATtiw TovTwY. ’ATO pévToL 

tov Bedtidvey enti Ta vEipw iévat, obdEva OYOAdCELY: Et 
dé TLG Lol, TOVTOY, doYOAiag AaVT® OvONS, KaKoG, Edn, TOVTO 

mpatrev. 10. Baovdeic dé Kai dpyovtag ov TOvEG TA OKHT- 

spa éyovrac edn eivat, obdé TOvG bTO THY TUYOYTWY aipeE- 

Gévrac, ovdé TOvS KARP AayovTac, ovdE TOG BLacapmEevove, 

ovdé TovE eEaTraTHoavTac, GAAG TOvE ETLOTAWEVOUG GPYELY. 

11. ‘Ordre ydp Tic Gwodoyhoete TOV wév ApyovTos Eivat TO 
TPOCTGTTELY O TL YPi TOLELY, TOV OE apYouevoU TO TELOE- 

o0a, émedeixvvev Ev Te vni TOV pév ETLOTaMEVOY, ApxXoVTA, 

Tov O& vavKAnpoY Kai Tod¢ GAdove TOvG EV TH VAL TavTAE, 
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mevOouévove TO ETLoTapévaw, Kal Ev yewpyia, TOG KEKTN- 

pévove aypovs, kal év v6aW, Todv¢ vooovrTac, Kai év owp- 

GOKia TOG OWLAcKOVYTAaG, Kal TOG GAAovE TaVTAC, oi¢ 

UTapyel TL Emyedeiac dedpevov, av pév adtol nyovTat 

élotacbat, émripedciobar: ei 0& wh, TOlg éEntoTapévotc ov 

Lovoy Trapovot TreLOowévouc, GAAG Kal aTévTag pEeTAaTEUTIO- 
pévouc, OTw¢ Exeivole TELOOuEvot Ta OéovTA TPATTWOLY: EV 

6& Ttadacia Kal Tac yuvaixac éredeixvvsy apyovoac TOY 

avdpav, 01d 70 TAC pév ELDEVOL, OTWC YP7) TadacLoupyeEly, 

Tove 0& py eldévar. 12. Ei 0& tic mpdc TavTa A€éyor, bre 

T@ TupGvye EkEoTL pH TrEeOecOat Tog OpAG¢ A€yovot, Kat 
TAG av, Edn, &ein un TelOeoOal, EniKELlEYNG ye Cnulac, Eav 

TIC TH) ED AéyorTL wh Tel\OnTa; &v @ yap dV TLg TpPaypate. 
pn melOntal TG) Ev A€yovTL, GuapTHoEsTal OnToVv, auapTa- 

vow O€ SnuwOnoetat. 13. Ei d& dain tig TO TYpavVH 

éSeivat kai amoktetvat TOV Ev dpovovvta, Tov dé droxtet- 

vovTa, En, TOVE KpatioTOVE TOV SvUUaYwWY oOlEL ACh WLOY 

yiyveoCal, 7, WG ETUYE, Cnutovalat ; TOTEpoY yap ay pad- 

Aov olet o@Ceo0at TOV TAVTA TOLOVYTA, 7} OVTW Kal TAYLOT’ 

dv amoAéobat; 14. ’Epouévov d& tLvo¢ avtov, ti doKoin 

avT@ KpatlioToyv avdpi émithdevpa eivat, dnExpivato, Ev- 
mpaciav, ’Epouévov 0&€ adv, ei Kai THY ebtvyiav émTh- 

Osvua vouifot elvat, lav pév ov tobvavtiov éywy’, én, 

TUXNY Kal TPGLY yOvMaL* TO Mev Yap U7 SyTovYTa émt- 

TuxElv TLL TOY OsdvTWY, EvTLYXiaV oluat Eival, TO O& [aA- 
Oovra TE Kal pedeTHnoavTa TL EV TOLELY, evTpagiayv vouice, 

Kal of TovTO émiTNOEvOVTES DoKOvVOL pol EV TPaTTELV. 15. 

Kai dpiorove 0& kai YeodtAeotatove epy Eivat, év pév ye- 
wpyia, TOS Ta YEewpylKa ev TpadTTOVTac, év OC’ iatpsia, 
Tove Ta iaTplKa, Ev O& TrOALTEiA, TOVG TA TOALTLKG* TOV dé 

pndév ev TpPaTTOVTA, OVTE YpHoLmov OLdEY Edn Elval, OVTE 

Seopa. 
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CHAPT HR xX. 

SUMMARY. 
SocRaTEs was also serviceable to artists, in the conversations which he 

held with them concerning their respective arts. In the first place, he 

showed in what the chief excellence of a painting consists.. The art of 

painting, for example, is not confined to the mere representation of objects 

that are visible in their nature, but it seeks to express also the various 

emotions of the breast, by means of the eyes, the countenance, and the 

gestures. (§ 1-5.) 

In statuary, again, we must not merely seek to imitate the various po- 

sitions and movements of the human frame, but we must also breathe life 

into the statue by expressing the emotions of the soul. (§ 6-8.) 

-In another and third conversation, he shows in what the eipuOuia of a 

ccrslet consists. (§ 9-15.) 

(1. (AAAG piv Kai st ToTEe THY TAG Téxvac Ex6vTMY, Kal 

Epyaoiac Evexa ypwpévwv adtaic, diaréyorto TLvL, Kal TOd- 

Toe OPEALUOG NV" EiceAP@V év yap ToTE TPOG Tlappdotov 

TOV Gwypadoy, Kal diadeyouevocg ai7a@, “Apa, épn, o ap- 

pacle, ypadinn éoTLv 7) eikacia TOV SpwLEVvWY; TA yorv 

kolAa Kai Ta UWnAd, Kal TA OKOTELVG Kai Ta OwTELVva, Kal 

Ta OKANPG Kal Ta padaka, Kal Ta TPAYEéa Kal Ta AEla, Kal 

TG, véa Kal TA Tahala OwpaTa dia TOV YPWUaTwV aTrELKG- 

Covrec expieiobe. “AANOH Aéyetc, Ep. 2. Kai py ra 

YE KAAG Edn ahomotovyTec, ETrELOT) Ov PadLov Evi avEpaTa 

TEPLTVYELY AwEeuTITA TAVTA ExOVTL, EK TOAADY OVVGYOVTEC 

Ta && ExdoTov KadAALOTA, OVTWEC 6Aa Ta O@aTa KaAG TroL- 

eive daivecOar; Ilotovpev yap, eon, ovtwo. 3. Ti yap; 

Eon, TO TLOaVeTaTOY TE Kai HOLOTOY, Kai diAtK@TaToY, Kat 

ToBevotatoyv, Kal épaoutwTatoy aToulusio0e THO WvYTC 
Ke Phi 3 xX 4 b] eS = x »” wv 

790¢ ; 7) OVOE pluntov éote Tovt0; Tlw¢ yap av, pn, put- 

juntov ein, @ LwKpatec, O uATE ovupeEetpiav, pATE yvooua, 

pnrEe wv od einag dpte pwnoév Eyer, unde bAwe bpardy eorw; 
> ; , , , s 

4. "Ap’ ovv, bn, yiyvetat év avOpdirw 76 TE piAoppovws 

Kat 70 éxOpac BAETELY pbc TLvac; “Epovye doket, Edn. 
~ , x. ~ ‘ , Ovkovy Tov7o ye pluntov év Toig oupacty; Kal pada, 
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Eon. "Ent 0& totic TOV didwy ayabolc Kal Toig KaKOIG 

6woiws dot dokovory éxyeLv TA TPOGWTA OL TE MpovTicorTEs, 
~ e 7 es 79 b ne wy bd s x x J 9.5 

kal ol pn; Ma Av’ ov Onra, edn: Ett pév yap Tole Gya- 

Gotc paidpoi, emi OE TOlG KaKkolg oKVvOpwToOl yeyvovrat. | 

Ovsovv, on, Kal TavTA OvvaToY arTelKagev; Kai pada, 

Eon. 5. "AAAG pHy Kal 76 peyadorpeTtéc TE Kal EdEVOE- 

plov, Kal TO TaTELVOY TE Kal avEAEvOEpOV, Kal TO OWHpOVN- 

TLKOV TE Kal Ppdvipov, Kal TO VOpLtoTLKOV TE Kal aTrELpOKG- 

Aov, Kat dla TOV TPOCwTOV Kai dla TOV OYTMaTOYV Kal 

EOTWOTWY Kal KLVOvLEVWY aVOpOTHWY. dLadaiver. ’AANOH 

Aéyetc, €on. OvKcovy kai ravta pinta; Kai pada, én. 

Ilotepov ovv, Edn, vopiverc jOLov opav tov¢ avOparove, dv’ 
®, \ 7 , S a) ~ 9 / bs 9~ F 

QV T4 KAAG TE KayaOG Kal ayannTa 7O0n paiveraL, 7] Ov wy 

Td GioYpa TE Kal TOVNPG Kal LonTa; TloAd vq At’, Edn, 

Orapépel, @ LHKpaTec. 

6. I[poc¢ dé KAsitwva tov avdpiavroroov eiceAOwy ToTE, 

kat dvadeyouevog aiTa, “Ore pév, pn, © KAsitwv, aa- 

Aotoveg Tovelc, Opopletg TE Kal TadaloTac, Kal TUKTAG, Kal 

TAYKpATLAaGT aC, Ope TE Kal olda* 0 O& padALoTa uvyYaywyeEl 

Ola THC OEewe TOLG GVOPWTOUG, TO CwTLKOYV haivecOal, TH 
= 9 AS) a b) fa 9 = x 2 a 

TOUTO evepydlet Toi¢g avdptaoiv; 7. ’Emet dé atopwv 6 

KAeizwv ob tay amexpivato, *Ap’, pn, toig TOV CaVTwV 

ELOEOLY ATELKACWV TO EpyoVv, CwTLKWTEpOVE TroLELG PaivecBaL 
x ) 4 x 4 2 A 7 sy x 

Tovg avdopiavtac; Kai pada, bn. Ovkovy Ta TE v7 

TOV OXNUGTOV KATACTOMEVA Kal Ta GvaoToOmeva EV TOIC 

OWUacl, Kal Ta OVETLECOMEVa, Kal Ta dlEAKOUEVA, Kal TA 

EVTELVO[LEVA KAL TA QVLEMEVA ATELKGCWY, OWOLOTEPA TE TOLG 
, ~ \ s ~ / , _ 

aknOivoig Kat TmLUOavetepa troteig daiveoOar; Ilavu pév 

ovv, pn. 8. TO d& Kai Ta TAON TOV TOLOUYTHY TL OWNG- 

TWY aTropimEeloOat ov TroLtet TIva TEPYLY Toic SEWLEVOLC ; 

Kikdc your, én. Ovxovy kai Tov pév payouévwy anetAn- 

TUG TA OppaTta aTrElKaoTéoy, TOV OE VEVLKNKOTWY Evppat- 

vouévav 7 Oyo punréa; Lpddpa y’, pn. Aet apa, én, 

TOV GvdpLayTOTOLOY Ta THG WuxTG Epya TO elder TpocErKa- 

CELV, 
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9. IIpoc 08 Isotiay tov SwpakoroLoy eiceAO@y, EmdEi- 

tavtog avtov TO Lwxpdter Ywpakag ev eipyaopévovce, Nz 

thy “Hoary, ton, KaAdv ye, @ Ilvatia, 76 evpnua, TH TA EV 
“dedueva oxétng TOV GvOpwTOV oKETaCELY TOY Yupaka, TAl¢ 

08 xepot pH KwAvELY ypjoOa. 10. ’Atap, Edn, A€SoV pot, 

@ Ilsotia, ua té ob Te ioyvpoTépove ovtE TOAVTEAEOTEPOUG 

TOV GAAwY ToLdY Tod¢e Ywpakac TAEioves TWAEic; “OTL, 

én, @ LHxpatec, etpvOworépove. Tord. Tov dé pvdudr, 

E~n, TOTEPA METPW 7 OTADUG ETLOELKVOWY TAELOVOG TLLG ; 

ov yap 07 toove ye mavTac, ovde Gwoiove oipai cE TOLELY, 

ely€ apuottorvtac Troteic. ?AAAG v7 AL’, Edn, Trot * otdev 
yap OpeAdc éott YOpakog Gvev tovrov. 11. OvKovr, én, 

oopata ye GvOpoTwrv, TA Wer evpvOud éoTL, TA O€ AppvOua; 

Ildvu pév ovv, pn. loc ovv, on, TO appbOuw@ ooparte 
apwottov7a Tov Ywpana evpvOuov troreig; “Qcmep Kai ap- 

portovta, pn 6 apudttwy yap EoTLv eipvOuo0c. 12. Ao- 

KEi¢ pol, Epn O LHKPaTHS, TO EvpvOUOY ov KAO’ EavTO Aé- 

yelv, GAAG TPOG TOV YP@pEVOY, OcTEp av si daincg donida, 

@ Gv apuotty, TOOTH EvpvOWoy Eivat, Kal yYAapbda, Kat 
TaAAa wcoatTwe Eotkev ExYELY TO OO AdYw.- 13. "lowe dé 
Kail GAAo TL ov puKpov ayaboyv TH apworTEly mpdceoTt. 

Aidagov, ton, © LoOxKpatec, el TL Exerc. ‘Hrtov, %dn, TO 

GBdpet TLéESovoly of ApmoTTOVTEG THY AvappdoTwY, TOV ad- 
TOV oTaOwov ExovTEG* of ev yap avapuooToL, 7 bAoL éK 

TOV OLWY KPEUGLEVOL, 7} Kal GAAO TL TOV owmaToe oddpa 
mECOVTEG, OVGPopoL Kal YadETol yiyvovTal, of OE apLor- 

ToVvTEc, dlELAnupEevor TO Bapoc, TO MEV UTO TOY KAELOOY Kal 

ETWULOWY, TO OE UTO TOY WUwWY, TO OE UTO TOV OTHOOVC, TO 

O& UTO TOV VATOV, TO OE UTO THO yaoTpOG, GAiyov OEiv od 

pophuatt, GAAd tpocOnuate eoikaotv. 14. EHlpnkac, éon, 

avTo, Ou’ OmEep Eywye Ta Eua Epya TAEioTOV asa vouicw 

elval* EVOL [LEVTOL TOG TrOLKiAOUG Kai TOG EmLYpLOOLE 

Yopakac paddov @vovyta. "AAAG phv, Edn, Elye Ola 

TAUTA PL apLoTTOVTAaG WvovvTaL, KaKOV. EuoLye DoKOvOL 

ToLKiAov TE Kal éxixpvoov wrvetoOa. 15. ’ATap, Edy, TOV 
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OWMATOS [LH MEVOVTOC, GAAG TOTE [LEV KVOTOVMEVOV, TOTE OE 

dpOovpévov, THC av aKkplbetc SWpakes GpudzTOLeYV; Ovdda- 
~ ” 7 / e 2 7, : Ny 2 p ~ 94 XN 

uac, Eon. A€éyetc, Eby, apwotTerv ov TOvG akpLibEtc, GAAG 

Tove pH AvrovuTas Ev 7H ypEia. AdTo6c, py, TOvTO Aé- 

Yél¢, @ LwKpatec, Kai TaVvv 6pI@> aTrodEeVEt. ~ 

CHAPTER XI. 

SUMMARY. 
IN a conversation with the hetaerist Theodota, Socrates discourses on 

the value of friends, and on the art of gaining and preserving them. 

1. Tvvatkde 0 tote ovone Ev TH TOAEL KaAnC, 7 Ovo“a 

nv Oc0dd7Tn, wvnoDEVTOSG avTIG TWY TapOVYTwWY TLVOC, Kal 

elmovtoc, 67L KpEitToY ein Adyou TO KadAAOC THC yuvatkoc, 

kai Cwypaddove phnoavtos eiclevat TOG avTHY aTEtkacopé- 

vouc, “Iréov av ein Seacouévove, py 6 LwxpaTyG: ov yap 

07) dkovoacl ye TO AGyou KpEizTOV EoTL KaTapabetv. Kal 
e e 7 ? N\ 4 eels 9 7 L >) 

6 Oinynoduevoc, Ov av bOdvoir’, fn, dkoAovOovyTEc. 2. 

Ovrw pév 07) Topevévtec mpd TY OEeodoT HY, Kal KaTada- 

66vtec Cwypaddbw@ Tivi TapeoTyKviay, é0edoavTo: Tavoapeé- 

vov-6é TOU Swypadov, "Q dvdpec, pn 0 LwKpatne, TOTEpoV 
e ~ ~ ~ / Va y iva 2 Gm \ lA 

nuac dst paAAov OeodoTy Yap Exel, OTL july TO KaAAOC 
e ~ 9 7 x ” 2 Ce v4 9 , bs owe} > 

éavtans érédersev, H TavTnyv juiv, OTe eOcacducOa; ap’ et 

péev TALTY OPEAWOTEpA EoTiV 1 ETridEleLc, TAUTHY HulY YG- 
piv ExTEov, El O€ Hulv 7 VEa, Nac TavTy; 3. Eimévtoc 

7 v4 7 / 9 ~ ” vA x ” 

dé TLVvOG, OTt dikata A€yot, OvKovy, Edn, avTn pév 707 TE 

TOY Tap’ Huey Erratvoy KEpOaiver, kal EmrEeLdady Eig TAEiovE 

diayyetAwperv, TAsiw WheAnoeTal. "EK dé TobTwWY Eikdc, 

nuac pév Yeparevery, Tavtnv dé YeparevecOa. Kai 7 

OcodéTn, N7 Al’, Epy, et Toivuv TAavO’ obTwWE EvEL, EWE AV 

déor bpiv tio Déac yapiy Eyerv. 4. ’Ex dé TovTOV 6 Lw- 

KpaTnG, OpOv avTHY Te TOAVTEAWS KEKOopNméNY, Kal junTE- 

pa Tapovoay airy év éo0yre kai Yepaneia ov TH TLYOvON, 

kai Separraivac ToAAGG Kal Evetdeic, Kal obdE TavTAaC HuE- 

Anuévac éxoboac, Kai Toi¢g GAdotc THY oikiay ddB6vac Ka- 
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TeoKevaopéevyny, Himé wor, épn, © Ceodo7n, EoTL Oot Gypéc ; 

OvK ewory’, En. "AAA’ dpa oikia mpocgddove Exovoa; Oids 
oikia, pn. AAAa pH xEtlpoTéeyvae TLVeG; Ovdée YELpoTéx- 

vat, én. dev ovv, épy, tamtTHdea Exerc; Edy tic, 

Eon, pidocg joe yevoueves, ev Troteiv e0éAy, obTOG wot Bioc 

éoti. 5. Ni tHv “Hpav, éon, @ Oeoddrn, KaAdv ye TO KTH- 

pa, Kal TOAA® KpEitTOV Olwy Té Kai BowY Kal aiyov, PiAwy 

ayéAnv KektjoOa. "Atap, Epn, TOTEpOY TH THYN émUTpE- 

Tele, EdV Tic Got didoc, OcoTEp via, TPOCTTATAL, 7) Kal abTH 

Te pnyava; 6. Tae 0 av, ébn, éy@ TobTov pnyaviy ev- 

pout; IloAv v7 AV, Eby, TpognkdvTwe paAAov, 7) ai Oa- 

Aayyss* olo0a yap, wc éxeivat Ynpdot Ta TPOG TOV Biov- 

apaxyvia yap Onmov Aenta vdnvapevat, 6 Te av évTavOa 
EuTEON, TOUT TPOOH YPOvTa. 7. Kai éuol ovdv, &pn, ovp- 

bovretere bdjvacbai Te SApatpov; Ov yap 67 ovTwE ye 
aTEXVOC olecOal YpT] TO TAsioTOV dédLov aypEvpa, Hidove 

Onpdoewv: ovy Opac, OTt Kat TO uLKpov dédLov, TODS Aayas, 

OnpwvtTes TOAAG TEeyvacovowy; 8. ‘OTL wév yap THC VUK- 

TOC Vvé“ovTal, Kiva VUKTEpEvTLKaC TOPLOduEvoL, TAUTALE 

adtovc Snpwotv~ Ott dé EO’ Tugpav drrodidpaoKovoly, GA- 

Aag KToOVvTa KbvaG, aitivEec, 7 AV &K THC VOMAG El¢ THY Eb- 

viv aTEADWOL, TH COUT] aicPavouEevat Evpiokovoly av’Tovc> 

Ott 0& TOdWKELG Eiciv, OcTE Kal EK TOV havEepov TPEVOVTEG 

- aTopevyety, GAdac av Kbvac TayElacg TapacKEevdcovTat, iva 

Kata TO0ac dAiokwytTat* OTL O& Kal TAabTAC aVTWY TLVEC 

atopevyovol, Oiktva iotaov sic TAG atpaTovc, 7 pEevyov- 

ov, iv’ cic Tavta éumintovtes ovptrodiGwyvta. 9. Tive 

ovv, py, TOLOUTW idove av eyo Onponv; "Eady v7 AL, 
Eby, AvTi KVVOG KTHON, O¢GTLG Got iyvEerwV péV TOE bLAoKG- 

Rove Kai TAoVvolovE EvpHsEt, ELpaY O& uNYaVHoETat, OTTwWC 

éubday avrov¢ cig Ta od Oixtva. 10. Kai rota, épn, éy@ 

diktva éyw; “Ev pév dfqrov, bn, kai dda ev trepiTrAeKo- 
LEvOV, THY Woyny, 7 KaTapavOaverc, Kal Wc av EubAETIOVOG - 

xapioto, kai 6 Te dv Aéyovoa evppaivotc, Kai OTL det TOV 

piéev éripeAcpevov dopévag brodéyedOa, Tov dé TPYPOVTA| 

1D 

~ 
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drokictev, kal appworhoavr6c ye didov dpovtiotiKes 

éTrloKkéacba, Kal KaAdv TL Tpasavtoc opddpa ovynoOjvat, 

kal T@ Op0dpa cov gdpovtigorvTe OAn TH pvy7 Kexaptobar. 

Ma ov Ai’, £7 7 Geodo7n, Ey@ TOUTWY obdéy Paneer. 

11. Kai uny, épn, toAv dradépet 70 KaTa pvo.v TE Kal dp- 

G0¢ avOpoTw TpocpépecOar > Kai yap 07 Bia pév ov7’ av. 

Edolc, ovTE KaTadoxoLG Pidov, Evepyecia O& Kai HO0V] TO 

Onpiov TOVTO GAWoWWOY Te Kal TAPALovimoY EotLY. "AAO 

Aéyetc, pn. 12. Kai 7) Ocoddty, Ti ovv od ob pot, &pn, 
@ LwKpaTEc, Eyévov ovvOnpatic TOV didwy; Hav ye v7 

Av’, &pn, meiOy¢ pe ov. loc otv av, én, TEeioai oe; 

ZTHOELG, EDN, TOVTO ALT Kal uNnYavnoEl, EdV TL ov OEY. 

Hicu6e toivuy, by, Sautvd. 13. Kai 6 Ywxparne émuoKe- 

TTY THY avToV anpaypoobvny, "AAA’, w OeoddrTN, Eby, ov 

TaVV Lol PadLov ~EoTL CYOAdoaL* Kal yap idla Tpdypata 

TOAAG, Kal Onudocla, TapéveL por aGoyodiav: siol dé Kai 

pidat pot, al ovTEe Tépac, OVTE VUKTOG ad’ avTwY edoovol 

pe amévat, PlAtpa Te pavOdvovoat Trap’ éuov, kal émwddc. 

14. ’Emiotaca: yap, épn, kal Tavta, ® Ldxpatec; ’AAAG 
Oud Tt olet, pn, ATrOAACOwWpoy TE TOVOE Kat ’AvTLGBEvnY 

ovdéTroTe prov amodeitecOa; dla Ti dé Kai Kébnra Kai 

Lippiav Onb6nOev mapaylyvecCa ; eb tobt, 6tL TavTa ovK 

Gvev TOAAWY diATpwY TE Kal En@dwY Kai idyywy éoTt. 
15. Xpioov toivvy jot, bn, THY ivyya, iva éni oot TpH- 

Tov EAkw adi7qv. "AAAG wa A’, Ep, ovK avtoc EAKeoOaL 

m™po¢ o€ BovAoual, AAAG GE TpPOG EUs TopsvecOat. "’AAAG 

TopEevoopat, Edn* wovoy vTodéxov. ’AAX’ brodéFouat oe, 

Epn, Eav wh TLG plAwrépa oov Evdov 7. 
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CEA PT Ha Xe, 

SUMMARY. 
THE value of gymnastic exercises in not only strengthening the body, 

but also imparting a healthy tone to the mind. 

1. ’Emyévynv dé tev Evvdvtwy TLvd, véov TE bYvTa Kal- 

TO OOpa KaKOS ExOVTA, LOWY, ‘Qe idtwrLtKOC, Ep], TO CO"a 

éxveltc, @ "Emiyevec. Kai b¢, “Idorne pév, tpn, eiut, © L6- 

Kpareg. Ovdév ye waadov, Edn, TOV év "OAvpTIia pEAAdv- 

TwV GywvicecOat* 7] OoKEt Gor pLKpoG Elvas O TEpl THC wu- 

xXnG ™mpoco TovG TOAENiovg Gywyv, Ov ’AOnvaior SHnoovoty, 

OTav THYWoLV; 2. Kai piv ovK ddiyor pév Ola THY TOY 

OWUATwOV KayEslav aTOOVAGKOVGL TE EV TOLG TOAEULKOLC KLY- 

Ovvoete, Kal aioxpH>o o@fovTal, TOAAODL O& OL’ a’TO TOVTO 

CGavrTec GAioxovTat, Kai GAdVTEG FTOL OovAEvOVOEL TOY Aot- 

TOV. Biov, EdV OVTW TUXWOL, THY YadEeTwTaTHY dovdAgiay, 7 

sig TAC GvayKac Tac GAyElvoTdtag EuTTEDOVTES, Kal EKTI- 

oavTec EvioTe TAG TOV UTAPYOVTWY AUTOIC, TOV AoLTOV 

Giov évdseic TOV GvayKalwy OvTEG Kal KaxoTaOovrTEs OLa- 

Cwot, ToAAol 0& ddgav aioypav KTOVTAL, OLA THY TOV CWUa- 

T0¢ aduvapiay, doxovvTEes aTodetAlav:. 3. "H Katadpoveic¢ 

TOV EMLTILLWY THC KaXEglaG TOVTWY, Kal padiw¢ GV oiEL Pé- 

pelv TA TOLAVTA; Kai pV olwal ye TOAAD paw Kai HOw 

TOUTWY Eival, G OEl DTOmevery TOV ETIpEACMEVOY THE TOD 
owpatocg evetiag: 7 vylevotepov Te Kal sig TaAAa xpnol- 

poTtEpov vowicer¢ sivar TiY Kayekiav THC Evediac; 7) TOV 
dua THY evetiav ylyvouévwy Katadppoveic¢; 4. Kai pjv 

TaVTa ye Tavarvtia ovpbaive ToIC Ev Ta OGpaTa EvoVOLY, 

N TOLG KAK@C* Kal yap vylalvovoly ol TA OWpaTa Ev ExOV- 

Tec, Kal loyvovot, Kal TOAACL pév Ota TOVTO EK TOV TrOAE- 

[UKOV GYOVOV OWCoYTaL TE EvOYNUOVWC, Kal TA OELVa TAY- 

Ta Ovahevyovel, ToAAOL O& didowe Te BonOovor, Kal THY 

TaTpioa EvEepyETOvol, Kal Ola TAVTA YapLTOG TE asLovYTaL, 

Kai Odgav peyaaAnv xtdvrat, kal TYav KaddAioTrwr Tvyxa- 
¢ 
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vovel, Kal dia TaVTa TOY TE AoLTOV Biov HOLOY Kal KaAALOY 

Olagwot, Kal TOlG EaVT@YV TraLGl KaAAiovce apopuac Ei¢c TOV 

GBiov katadginovalyv. 5. OvTOoL vpn, OTL 7] TOALC OvK GoKEL 

Onpooia Ta TPOG TOY TOAELOY, OLa TOTO Kal idia aGuEdetr, 

GAAG pndév 7TTOV ETrywEAgioBat*. Ev yap iaOt, bt ovbdEe eV 
addrw ovdevi GyAvL, ovOE Ev TPakEr ovdEULA ELOY EFELC, O1a 

TO BEATLOV 70 O@pa TapEcKEevadoOaL* TPOG TaVTA yap, boa 

TpPaTTOVELY GVOPWTTOL, YPHOLWOV TO OWUG EOTLY* EV TAGaLG 

d& Taig TOV CwpaTtoc ypEiatg TOAD diadépEeL WE BEATLOTA 

TO wpa éverv. 6. Emel kai év @ Ooxeic éAayiorny o@ma- 

TOG ypElay Eival, Ev T@ OLavosiabal, Tig ovK OldEY, OTL Kal 

EV TOUTW TOAAOL pEyGAa odddAdAovTat, OLa TO pH byLaivery 

TO ola; Kal ANON O€, Kal aBvuia, Kal OuCKOAia, Kai wavia 
TOAAGKLC TOAAOLC, OLA THY TOV CwpaTosg KaxEslay, Elg THY 

Olavolav éuTtimTovely OvVTWC, OGTEe Kal TAG ETLOTTWAG EK- 

6aAdev. 7. Toic 0& Ta odpata Ev ExovOL TOAAH dodd- 
Aeta, kal ovdeic Kivdvvog Ola ye THY TOV OMpatog Kaxesiav 

TOLOVTOV TL TABELY, EiKOG OE PWAGAAOV TPOG Ta EVaYTia THY 

Ola THY Kayeslav ylyvomévav Kal THY Evetiav YpHolmoy El- 

val* KaiTOL TOY ye TOLG ElpNnuEevOLG EVaVTiWY EVEKA TL OVK 

av tig vovy éywv bropusivetev; 8. Aioypdv O& Kal TO Ola 
THY apédelav ynpacat, mpiv ideiv EavTov, Tolog av KaAA- 

OTOC Kal KpaTLOTOG TO OW@paTl yévoltto. TavTa JE ovK éo- 

tly ideiv apedovvTa* ov yap 0éAE abtouara yiyvecbat. 

CHa Paine Sori. 

SUMMARY. 
THis chapter contains various pithy remarks of Socrates to various in- 

dividuals. 

1. We should not be offended at want of civility in another, any more 

than at personal deformity. (§ 1.) 

2. The best remedy for a want of relish in eating, is to stop eating be- 
fore satiety supervenes. (§ 2.) 

3. In eating and drinking, be not too hard to please. (§ 3.) 

4. If you wish to punish a slave for any faults or vices, first see whether 

you yourself may not be laboring under similar ones. (§ 4.) 
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5. He who can walk about during one or more days in succession, can 

likewise perform a journey of one or more days. When you undertake 

a journey, moreover, it is best to set out in time, so as not to be too much 

hurried in the course of it. (§ 5.) 

6. It is disgraceful for a man who has gone through all gymnastic exer- 

cises, and been well trained in these, to be surpassed in enduring fatigue 

and labor by his slave. (§ 6.) 

1. ’OpytGouévov JE TroTé TLvoc, OTL TPOGELTOY TLVa Yai- 

PELV, OVK aVTLTpocEppHOn, Tedotov, én, TO, el UEVv TO CHUA 

KGKLOV EXOVTL ATHVTNOGS TW, U7) GV OpyigedBaL, OTL OE THY 

WUXIY GYPOLKOTEPWC OLAKELLEVW TEPLETVYEG, TOUTO OE Av- 

TEL. 

2. "Addov dé Aéyovtocg OTe andws EcBiot, ’AkovpEvoc, 

épn, TovTOV ddpwakov ayabov diddoKet. ’Epouévov dé, 

Ilotov ; IavoacGa éobiovra, pn: Kai ndLdv Te Kal EvTE- 
A€OTEPOY, Kal VyLELVOTEpOY not didserv TavoduEvOY. 

3. "AAdov 0’ av AéyorToc, bre Yepudv ein trap’ EavTo TO 

bdwp, 0 tivot, “Otay ap’, tbn, BotAy Yepua Aotoacba, 

Erouov éorat oat. “°AAAG wvypdr, ton, OcTtEe Aotoacba., 
éotiv. “Ap’ ovy, épn, Kal of oixétat cov GyOovTat Tivov- 

Té¢ TE AUTO Kal Aovouevot ALTO; Ma Tov Ai’, bn: GAda 

Kal ToAAdKIG TEDavpaKa, WC 1)0EWC AVTH TPO aGuporepa 

Tav7a YpHvTat. Ilotepov dé, pn, TO Tapa ool Vdwp Vep- 

orepov Tei éativ, 7) TO Ev ’AoKAntiov; To év ’AoKkAn- 

mov, pn. Tldrepov d& Aotoacba wWuypdtepoyv, TO Tapa 
coi, 7) TO év ’"Audtapdov; To év ’Audtapaov, épyn. ’Ev- 

Ouuov ovv, én, Ste Kivdvvever¢ OvcapeoTdtEpoc eivat TOV 

TE OLKETOV KAl TOV GPpwWOTOVYTWY. 
4, Koddoavtoc 0€ tivog ioyvpi¢ aKkddAovOov, 7pEeTo, Ti 

vaderaivo. TH Yepdtovtt. “Ott, pn, Opopayiotardg TE 

ov, BAakiotatée¢ &orTl, Kal diAapyupwTaTos WY, dpyoTaTos. 

"Hdn to7é ovv éteckéw, TOTEpOG TAELOVWY TANYwY dEt- 

TAL, OV, 7) O VEeparwr ; 
5. Pobovpévov dé Tivo THY Eic¢’OAvuTiav Oddy, Ti, Edn, 

pobet ov THVv Topsiay; ov Kai olkor oxedov OAnY THY juE- 

pav Tepitareic; Kai éxeioe TopEevomevoc, TEptTaTHaac apl- 
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OTHOELC, TEPLTIATHOASG OELTVHOELG Kal GvaTavoet’ ovK oicba, 

OrL, el ExTEivalg TOG TEpLTaTOVE, OG Ev TEVTE 7] EE TuE- 

parc Tepitateic, padiwcg av ’AOHvnGev eic "OAvpriav adi- 

Kolo; Xapléotepov Oé Kal mpoegsoppav nuépa wa padador, 

7) voTEpicely: TO EV yap avayKacecBat TEpalTepw TOV [E- 

tpiov pykbvery tac ddod¢e yadeTOv, TO O8 wa Huépa TAEt- 

ovac TopevO7jvat sano PLOTAVHY TAapEYEL* KpELTTOV OvY 

év TH Opuy oTreddELy, 7) Ev 7H 000. 

6. "AAAov dé eee OG TapEeTaey naKpav 000” TrOpEV- 

ae HpETO aVTOY, El Kal hoptiov Epepe. Ma Al’, ovK éEywy’, 

én, GAAG 76 iwadtiov. Movoc 0’ éropevov, bn, 7] Kal GKo- 

Aovbdc cot HKodAovber; “HrodovOer, pn. Ildtepov kevoc, 

ton, 7 bépwv TL; PDépwv vip Al’, bn, Ta TE OTPOLaTAa Kal 
Taide oxetn. Kai mac 04, bn, amHAdayev Ex TIC OdOd ; 

’"Euoi wév doxel, pn, BéATLov gov. Ti ovv; edn, ei 76 

éxeivov optiov édet oe Péperv, TAG GV oler CcaTEORVvaL ; 

Kaka¢ vip A’, Edn pwaddov dé ovd’ Gv HdvvAGHv Koutoa. 

To obv tocottTw ATTOv TOV TaLdd¢ Ovvacbal TOVELY THC 

HoKNnUEVOV OoKkEl dot avdpoc Eivat ; 

At 

CHAP TE i XA V. 

SUMMARY. 
In this chapter are contained various remarks of Socrates in praise of 

frugality. 

1. In the first place we are informed in what way he brought. it about 

that, at feasts of contribution, no one of the party should strive to surpass 

another in abundance of supply. (§ 1.) 

2. Definition of an dWogayoc. (§ 2-4.) 

3. Remarks of Socrates on a person who tasted of various dishes, and 

employed, at the same time, but a single piece of bread. (§ 5, 6.) 

4, Explanation of the term edwyeiobar. (§ 7.) 

1. ‘On6te dé THY EvvlovTwY Eni Osimvov oi pév wLKPOY 

Owov, of OE TOAD Hépotev, ExéEAEvEY 6 LwKpadtn¢ Tov Taida 
TO plKpOV 7 El¢ TO KoOLVOY TLOEVaL, 7} dlavéuELY ExdOTw TO 

pépoc. Of ody TO TOAD HépovTEes YoxXbvovTo TO TE [7 KoL- 
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yevEely TOV Eig TO KoLvov TLOEWEvOV, Kal TO U7 avTLTLOEvae 

TO é€avT@v: éviPecav ovv Kai TO EavTaY Eic TO KOLVOV* Kat 

Evel ovdEV TAEOY ELYOY TOV pLKPOY HEPOLEVwY, ETAavOVTO 
TOAAGD GWWVELYTES. 

2. Kataywabav dé teva tev EvvdEetTvOdYTWY TOV [PéEV Oi- 

TOV TETALLEVOY, TO OF OWOY avTO Ka’ avTO EobiorTa, AC- 

you OvToc TEpl OVORATWY, EP’ Ow Epy@ EkaoTov Ein, "Eyol- 

pev av, bn, w avdpEc, Eiteiv, Evi TOlwW TOTE Epyw AVEPW- 

mo¢ Owopayog Kadgizat; éoOiovot pév yap 0 TaVTES ET 

TQ fT OWor, OTaV Tap): GAN’ ovéK Olwal TW ETL ye TOUTW 
2 4 = 9 XN ae ba ~ 7 

opodayot KadovyTat. Ov yap ovy, Eby TLE TOV TAPOVTY. 
la s ¢ ane / ‘\ v DS 

3. Ti yap; &bn, éav tig dvev Tov citov 76 dWov avbrto 
5 / r x > 7 » tiie, \ = iva 7 i b] 4 

é00in, £7) GoKjCEWC, GAA’ TOOVIG Eveka, TOTEPOV OWodayog | 

elvar- Ookél, 7] 0}; LyoAg y’ av, Ep, GAAog tLe dWoddyog 

ein. Kai tig dAAog TOV napdvTwv, ‘O dé uLkp® oiTw, én, 
TOAD OWwar ErecGiwy ; "Ewol pév, Epn 6 LwKparne, Kai ov- 

To¢ doksi dikaiwe av dWodayoc KakeioOat: Kai bTaV ye ot 

aAdot GvOpwTot Toi¢ Beolg evywyTat TOAVKAPTLAY, EiKOTWC 
1 is s y a x = oo 

av ovtog troAvowiav evyoito. 4, Tavta 0& Tov Ywxpa- 

Tove EimOVTOC, Vowicag 6 VvEaviokog Eig avToV EeipjaOat Ta 

AeyOGévta, TO pév Owov ovK ETTAvCATO EDDiwy, apToY dé 

mpocéAabev. Kal-0 Swxpdty¢ Katayabwv, Ilaparnpsit’, 
” ~ e / e s ~ / ” 1 ~ ” 

&bn, TOVTOV Oi TAHOiOY, OTOTEPA TG GiTH OVW, 7] TO OWW 

OiT@ VPHOETAL. 

§."Addov dé mote THY ovvdcitvWY idav Eri TO Evt 
= , M Z z , > ” 

woye@ TAELovwv Ow yevouevoyv, "Apa yévotT’ av, Edn, 

moAvtedectépa OwWorTrotla, 7} waAAOV TA OYA Avpatvopéevn, 7} 

qv dworroteitat 6 Gua TOAAG EoOiwyv, Kal dua TavTodaTa 

jovonaTa sig TO oTOua Aapbavwrv ; TAEiw pév ye TOV OYo- 

TOLWY OVILLLLYVUWY, TOALTEAEOTEPA TrOLEL, & OF EKELVOL [I 

ovpptyvvovaly, Wo oby ApuoTTOVTA, 6 oupmLyVvdwy, ElTrEp 

éxelvor Op0W¢ ToLovolv, GuapTaver TE Kal KaradAvEt TV 

TEyYNY avToVv. 6. Kaitot TH¢ ob yEdoldv EoTL, TapAacKED- 
rs x ‘ “ 7 > x 

avec0at pév dworrorod¢e Tove Gplota ETLOTAaMEVOVCG, AVTOY 
~ 7 ~ Z ra. als ? 7 

O& nd’ avTiTroLobuEvov TAG TEYYNS TAVTIC, TA UA’ EkELVvOY 
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molovpeva petatiOévar; Kat dAdo dé TL TPOGylyvETaL TO 

Gua TOAAG éTrecBiely EOL0BEVTL* 7] TAPOVTwWY yap TOAABY 

ee” av tt dokoin, TOOHY TO ters 6 0& ovvelt- 

obeicg TOV Eva vQReY Evi Ow mpoTéuTrEly, OTE pa Tapeln 

gee Ovvait’ av aatTws TS Evi es 

7. "HAeye 0€ kal, @¢ TO evwysicba év 77 ’AOnVaiwy 

yAort7y éoOietv Kadoito: 76 O& Eb TpocKEioBal, Epn, ert 

7@ TavtTa EoOiEly, aTLVA PHATE THY WvyTY ATE TO Copa 
Avroin, unte OvcevpeTa Ein: CTE Kal TO EvwWYElOBaL TOLC 
Koopiws OlatTw@pévolc aveTibes. 



XENOPHON’S MEMORABILIA 
OF 

SOCRATES. 

BeOrO-K, vb ¥: 

Oar ih Pie e- 

SUMMARY. 
Tu1s chapter contains an account of the various modes by which Soc- 

rates drew the young unto him, and, while he studied their various char- 

acters, excited them all to the love and practice of virtue. 

1. OUTw dé 6 SwKpatns Hv év TavtTi TpadyuaTL Kal TaV- 

TA TPOTOV wPEAYLOG, OCTE TH OKOTOVUEVW TOVTO, Kai Eb 

petpinc aicbavouévw, davepor eivat, drt ovdev WbEAOTeE- 

pov nv Tov SwKpatet ovveivat, Kai wer’ Exeivov dvatpibey 

OTovoUY, Kal Ev OTWOLY TpaypaTL: Evel Kal TO éxEivov 

weurjodar up Tapdvtoc ob juKpa BEAEL TOdCE ElwOdTac TE 

av7@ ovveivat, kai aTodeyouévouc Ekelvov * Kal yap Taivwv 

ovdév ATTOV 7) OTOVddGwY eAvoiTéAEL TOIG OvvdLaTpibovat. 

2. TloAAdercg yap ton pév av tivog Epav, pavepdc 0 Hv od 

TOV TA OWMATA TPO Hpar, AAG THY Tag WuYas POG apE- 

THY ED TEPUKOTWY EdtéuEvog: ETEKLLaipEeTO O& TAG ayabac 

@voetc &k TOV TAYH TE pavOdvelv ol¢ TpOCévoLEV, Kal LV7- 

povevely & av uddoev, Kai eTlOvpsty TOV UaOnuaTwVv Trav- 
TOV, Ov Ov ~oTLY Oikiayv TE KaAGC OikELY, Kai TOALY, Kai TO 

bAov avOpdrowc TE Kai avOpwrivorg TPdypaaLY Ev YpROOaL* 
Tovs yap ToLovTOVG HyEiTO TaLdEvOéVTac OVK AV LOVOY av- 

Tove TE Evdaisovac Eivat, Kai TOvG EavT@Y OiKoVE KaAwS 

oikeiv, GAAG Kai GAdove avOpeTove Kai TOAELG OVVacAat 

evdaiwovac troeiv. 3. OV Tov abtov dé TpdTOV Ent TaY- 
Ta¢ Hel, GAAG Tove pév olouévove Hiae ayabove elvat, 

E 2 
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pabjoewe 0& KatadpovovyTac, Edidackey, OTL ai dptorat do- 

Kovoal Elvat dvoElc dALota TaLdsiac OEoVTaL, ETLOELKVEWY - 

TOV TE inmwWY TOE EvpYEOTAaTOLE, BumoELdEi¢ TE Kal Oo- 

Opov¢ bvrac, ei pév éx véwv dapacbeterv, ebypnotoTatovc 

kai aplorovg ylyvopuévove, el dé AdduacToL yévolvTo, OvE- 

KabeKtotatoug Kal davdoTdtovg’ Kal TOV KVYOV THY Ed- 

OVEOTATWY, HLAOTOVOV TE OVOWY, Kal EmLGETLKOV TOLG Y7- 

plolc, TAG péV KaAwe ayGEioac dpiotac yiyvecbat Tp0c TAG 

Onpac, Kal XpnOluwTatras, avaywyoueg O& ylyvopuévac, [ia- 

Talove TE Kal paviedes Kal dveTElGeoTaTac. 4. ‘Opoiws 

0& Kal TOV GVOPOTWY TOE ELOYEDTATOVE, EPPWUEVEOTEATOUG 

TE Taic Wwryaic bvtac, Kai éSepyactiKwTatove wv ay ~éy- 

xElp@ol, TaLdevOevTag pév Kal waGdovtac, a del TpaTTELY 

dpiotovg Te Kai W@EAIWTaTOVE yiyvedbaL: (TAELOTA yap 

kai wéyloTa ayaba epydec0at:) amaiWevTove O& Kal aua- 

Oeic yevouévove, Kakiotouvg TE Kal BAabepwrdtove ylyve- 

cba: Kpivery yap obk émLoTtapévove, & Osi TpadtTELY, TOA. 

AGKLE TOVNPOLG ETLYELPELY TPAayLacl, pEyadEiovc Cé Kal 

ododpovs bytac, OvcKabeKtove TE Kai OucaToTpéTToOUE El- 

vat’ OL0 TAEloTa Kal péyloTa KaKa EpyafovTa. 5. Tovs 

0 éni tAOvTW péya Hpovovrv7ac, Kal vouisovTag ovdév 

mpocdeio0ar Tratdeiac, ESapKécetv Oé odtotv oiowévovg TOV 

TAOVTOV TpOG TO OLaTpaTTECOal Te 6 TL GV BovAWwYTAL, Kal 

Tyao0a 70 THY avOpeOTwv, Edpévov, Aéywr, ETL pwpo¢g 

pév ein, €t TUG OleTaL 7) wabaY 7a TE WHEALUA Kal TA BAa- 

6epa TOV TPAyLaTwWY SLtayvercEedbat, UwpPdC O’, El TLG [U7] OLa- 

ylyvookwy pév TavTa, 01d OE TOV TAODTOV 6 TL AV BOvAN- 

Tal Topisouevoc, oletat OvvioecPar Kai Ta ovudépovta 

mpatretv* nAiOroc 0’, EL TL¢ uy OvVauEVOG Ta CUUdépoVTA 

TpaTTELV, EV TE TPAGTTELV OleTAL Kal TA TPOG TOV Biov abT@ 

7) KaA@S 7 ikavag TapecKevdcbat: HALOLog dé Kal, EL TLC 

oleTaL OLA TOV TAOVTOY, UndEeV ETLOTaUEVOC, OOsELY TL aYa- 

Oo¢ elvat, i) wndéev dyabdc elvar OonGv eddonyujcery. 
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GA PY Rel 1; 

SUMMARY. 

THE same subject continued, and illustrated still farther by the case of 

Euthydemus, a young man who fancied himself far superior in wisdom 

and acquirements to all others of the same age with himself. Socrates, 

in-the course of a convérsation with him, compels him to confess his, igno- 

rance of the very things on the knowledge of which he had previously 

prided himself so much. 

1. Toic d& vouisovor radeiac Te THG apioTns TETUYNKE- 

val, Kal péya Ppovovoty Eni copia, WC TPOCEpEepETO, VUY 

Oinynoouat. Katauabav yap EvGvdnuov tov Kadov ypap- 

pata TOAAG ovvetdeypévoy TOLNTw@Y TE Kal GOPLOTHY TAY 

EVOOKLLWTATWY, Kal EK TOUTWY. 70H TE VOUCoVYTA OLaHépELY 

TOV TAtKLWTwOY ET? Codia, Kal psyddAac EATidag EyovTA 

TaVvT@Y dtoloeLy TH OdvVacOa Aéyely TE Kal TPATTELY, TPO- 

Tov pév, alofavouevog avtov Old vedTyTa OvTw Elo THY 

ayopav eictovTa, ei 0€ TL BovAotTO dtarpadgacbat, Kabicovta 

sic HvtoTrotetov Tt TOV EyydC TG ayopac, Eig TOVTO Kal ad- 

TOC HEL TOV EO EavTOv Tivag EywV. 2. Kai mp@Tov pév 

TvvOavounévov tivdc, TOTEPOY OEmLoTOKANS dia ouvvovaiay 

TLVOC THY GOPAY, 7} HbaEL TOCOUTOY AinVEYKE TOY TOALTOY, 

Octe mpo¢ éxelvov dmobAérery THY TOALY, OT6TE OTOVdaioV 
avdpoc denfein, 6 LwKpatns BovAcpwevog Kiveiv Tov Evdv- 

Snuov, etnbec Epn sivas TO oleaOat, Tag pév dAiyov agiac 

réxvac pH yiyvec0ar arovdaiove avev didackdAwy ikavev, 

TO dé TpocoTdval TOAEWC, TAVTWY Epywv péyLoTOV OV, amd 

tabvtoudrov tapaylyvecOat Toic avOparotc.. 3. IddAuy dé 
mote Tapovt0¢ TOV EvOvdjpmov, dpov av7ov atoxwpovyTa 
tac ovvedpiag, Kai pvdAaTTopuEevory, pi) dosy TOV LwKpaTHY 

Savpacvery eri oodia, “Ort pév, py, @ Gvdpec, EvOvdnuog 
ovtool év HAtkia yevopevoc, TI TOAEWS Adyov TEL TLVOG 

mpotiOeionc, obk apéterat Tov ovbovdAevery, evdnAGY EOTLy 

2& Ov eritndeber* OoKel Oé or KaAdY TpoOtpLoy TOY OnUH- 

yoplav napackevacacbal, pvaattomuevos, 17) 00s wavOavery 
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TL Tapa Tov: OndAov yap, OTL AéyELY GpYouEVvog WOE TPOOE- 
pudoerat* 4. Tap’ ovdevoc pév mudmote, @ avdpec ’AG7- 

vatol, ovdév Euabov, ob0’ dkovwy TIVaG Elva AEyELY TE Kat 

TMpaTTELv iKavovc, ECTHOa TovTOLG EVTVYXELY, OVO’ ETELEAT- 

Onv tov diddcKkadAdv poi TLva yEevéobat TOV ETLOTapEVeY, 

GAAG Kat Tavavtia: OlateTédEKa yap PEevywv ov ovoy 70 

pavOaverv TL mapa TLv0C, GAAG Kal 76 ObEat° buwe O& 6 TL 

av ano TavTOLaToV Erin pol, ovubovdActow vpiv. 5. ‘Ap- 
pocele 0 GV OVTW TPOOLULaCECBaL Kal TOi¢ BovAOLEVOLG Tapa 

THC TOAEwWS LatpLKOV Epyov Aabsiv * EmiTHOELOV y’ GV avTOIC 

ein, TOV Adyov apyecOa éEvtevGev: Ilap’ obdevocg pév TO)- 

mote, @ avdpec AOnvaiot, THY iatpiRny Téxvnv Euabor, ovd” 
éCntnoa diddokadov éuavT@ yevéoOal THY LatpwVv ovdéva" 

OvateTéAska yap ovAatTomevog ov povov 76 pabety TL Tapa 

T@V iaTpOV, GAAG Kal TO dogat pEewabnKéevat THY TEXYTY 

zavTnv’ buwo dé por 70 iatpiKdv Epyov ddTE* TELPaoOWaL 

yap év tpiv amorvdvvetwv pavOdverv. Tdvteg ovv ot 

TapovrTec eyédacay Evi TH TPOOLWIW. 6. "Emel 0& havepog 

qv 0 EvObdnuog 767 pév, oic 6 LwKpdrne Aéyot, Tpocéyov, 

ETL O&€ budatrouEevocg adTog TL OéyyeoOa, Kal vouiswor TH 

awn owdpoobyn¢ d6fav TrEptbardecbat, TOTE O LwKPATIGC, 

BovAdpuevocg avtov ravoat TobTOV, Oavpaorév yap, dn, Th 

Tote OL BovAdpevor KLOapicev, 7 avdAciv, 7 inmevety, 7 GAAO 

TL TOV TOLOUTWY iKaVvol yevéobaL, TELPHVTAL WE OVVEYEDTA- 

Ta ToLeiy 6 TL AV BovAwYTaL SuvaTol yevéoOat, Kai ov Kal? 
Eavtove, GAAG Tapa TOG aploToLc DoKOvoLY Eival, TaVTA 

TOLOVYTEC Kal UTOUEVOVTES, EVEKA TOV Under GvEv THC ékeEl- 

VOV YVOUNS TOLELY, WO OVK GV GAAwe aELOAOYOL yevopueEvor* 

TOV J& BovdoLévar dvvatav yevéobat AéyeLY TE Kai TpaT- 

TELV TA TOALTLKG, VoUiCoval TLVEG GvEV TAapacKErTC Kal ért- 

pedeiac avtouaroa &aidvnc Ovvatoi tTavTa Totetv éoeoOat. 

7. Kaitot ye tooovTw Tavta éxeivwv dvcoKatepyaororepa 

daiveTat, Oow TEp TAELOVWY TEpl TATA TpAayLaTEvOUEVOY, 

EAatTove ol KaTEpyacouevat yiyvovTat* OnAOoV ody, bTL Kat 

émipeAsiag déovtat tAsiovoc Kai loyvpotépac of TovTwY 
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Epléuevol, 7} of éxeivwv. 8. Kar’ apyac¢ wév ovv, dxovov- — 

tog Evdvdjpov, Torovtove Adyoug EAeye LwKpaTnG: we OC’ 

jo0eTo avrov EToLLoTEpOY VTouEévorTaA, OTE dLadéyotTo, Kai 

mpoOupotepov adxovovra, pdovog AGev eic TO Avtorroteiov 

TrapakabeCouévov 0? avt@ Tov EvOudjuov, Hité wot, én, 

© EvOtdnque, TO bvti, Scvep éy@ dxobw, TOAAG ypdupata 
ovrv7nyas TOV AEyouéevwv copay avdpav yeyovévat; Ni} 

zov Av’, bn, © LOKpatec: Kai ETL ye OvVdyw, Ewe GV KTI- 

OWAl, WS GV OvVa@pat, TAsioTa. 9. Nj THY “Hpay, ép7n 6 

LwKpatns, dyapai yé cov, dvoTe ovK apyvpiov Kal ypvotov 

TpoetAov Onaavpovs KEekTHnOOaL uadAdAov, 7) copiacg: OnAOY 

yap, OTL vouicer¢ adpytpiov Kai ypvoiov obdév BeAtiove Trot- 

elv Tov¢g avOpeémove, TaG O& THY GOodoY avdpav yvepac 

apeTy TAovTicery Tove KEKTNUEVOVG.. Kat 6 Evdvdnuoc 

EXALPEV GKOVWY TAVTA, VOMiCwy OoKElv TH TwKpatet OpOH¢ 

petiévae TV codiayv, 10.‘O dé kaTauabwv aizov nobévTa 

T@ ETaivw TovTwW, Ti dé 67 BovAduevoc ayabd¢ yevéoOat, 

éon, © EvOvdque, ovaAdréyetc TA ypdppata; "Eel 0& dteat- 

amnoev 0 EvOvdnuoc, okom@v 06 TL atroKpivalTo, TaALY O 

Lwxpatyc, “Apa py tatpog; ébn: TOAAG yap Kal iaTpav 

éoTl ovyypaupata. Kai 6 EiOtdnuoc, Ma Av’, én, ovt 

Eywye. “AAAG wij apyiTéxtwv BobAee yevéoOal ; yvapovt- 

kov yap avdpo¢ Kai TovTO dei. OvKovy Eywy’, Eon. *AAAG 

un yewuétenc éemOvpeic, bn, yevéoOar ayabdc, Ocrep 0 

Oeddwpoc; Ovdé yewuétpnc, Eby. "AAAG pI) doTpoAdyoc, 

Eon, BovAa yevéobar; ‘Q¢ d& Kai TovTO Hpveito, ’AAAG 

pH pawwdoc ; pn: Kal yap Ta ‘Oujpov o€ pacty enn TavTa 

KexT700a. Ma Al’ ovk tywy’, épn: Todo yap Tor paypw- 

dove oida Ta pév En axptbovyvtac, abtov¢ dé TavU HALO- 

ove dvtac. 11. Kai 6 Swxpatne tbn: Od djrrov, © EVOd- 
ONE, TAVTNCS THC apEeTIG Epiecat, Ov HY GVOpwrot TOALTLKOE 

ylyvovrat, kai oikovoutkoi, Kai dpyetv ikavol, Kal MpéALwoL 

Toi¢ Te GAAac aVOpwrolc Kai EavToic; Kai 6 Ev@vdjuos, 

Xdddpa y’, pn, © LHuparec, TavTHS THS apEeTIG Iéouar. 

N7 A’; on 6 Lwxparys, THE KaAAioTHS GpETHG Kat peyi- 
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orn¢g edisoat Téyyng: ~oTt yap TOV BacLréwy avbTH,y Kai 

Kadeitat Baotdiwh: atdp, &pn, Katavevonkac, el oidv 7’ 

Eo7l, wy OvTa Oikatov, ayaboy tTavTa yevéoba; Kaipara, 

Eon, Kal OvY Oldv TE ye GvEV OtKaLoobYns ayaboyv ToOAiTHY 
aug ZA a] 12 AZ F bes cP N OF fs la ‘ 

yevéoOal. . Té ovv; &pn, od On TOvTO KaTEipyacat ; 

Oluat ye, bn, © LOxpatec, oddevdg av FTTov Pavavar Oi- 
> ’ a 7 ~ / 5] s vy vA = 

katoc. "Ap’ ovv, pn, TOY OiKaiwy Eotiv Epya, OoTrED TOV 

TEkTOVvwY; "Eote pév7ot, pn. Ap’ ovv, &pn, Oc7Ep oi 

TEKTOVES EvOVOL Ta EavTOYV Epya ETLOELEAL, OVTWC Oi OiKatoL 

Ta éavTtoV éxolev dv OleénynoacBat; M7 ody, &pn 6 Ev- 

Ovdnwos, ov Svvapat eye Ta THC OLKaLoovYNs Epya eEnyh- 

_oacbat; Kai vj AV tywye Ta TIE AdtKiag: Emel OK CAiya 

éotl Kal’ Exdotynv juépav TolavtTa Opav TE Kal GkoveELY. 

13. BodaAet ody, pn 6 TwKparnc, yedpouey evtavboi pév 

A, évtavOoi 0é A; eita 6 TL pév av OoKH july THC OLKaLo- 
y ” Fy . x ~ e 9 ~ p) obvnc Epyov eivat, mpo¢ TO A TLOGpEv, 6 Te O av THC adl- 

Kkiac, mp0c TO A3 El ri oot Ooxel, &pn, Tpocdeiv TotTwY, 
/ ~ ~ e 4 7 vA 7 

Tote. TavTa. 14. Kai 6 SwKxpatync ypawac, woTep ElTrEV, 

Ovkovv, Eon, Eotiv év avOpwTog TO Wevdeobar; "Korte 
pévrol, pn. Tlorépwoe ody, épn, Suey Tovto; A7ndoyr, 
y v4 x x 9 a 9 = / S Nei ~ 

E~N, OTL TPOG THY adtKiav. OvKOvY, Epn, Kal TO &LaTTAaTAaY 

ott; Kai pada, tpn. Tovto ovv rorépwoe Sapev; Kai 

tovTo OnAov brt, Eby, TpOG THY aGdtkiav. Ti 0&3; TO Ka- 

Koupyéiv ; ~ Kat tovro, pn. To dé avdpatodigecOat; Kat 

Touro. Ilpo¢ 6& 77 dtkatoovvy ovdév Tuiv TOUTWY KEicE- 

Tal, @ EvOddnue; Aetvov yap av ein, E~n. 15. Ti 0’; 

édv Tlg oTpaTnyo¢ aipeOsic, ddiKOv TE Kal EyOpav TrOALY 

eLavdpaTrodlontat, pnoowev TOVTOV adLKEiv ; Od OjTAa, fn. 

Aikata O& TroLeiv ov dyoomev; Kat pada. Ti 0’; éadv 
> ~ ~ > ~ 7 7 > ~ TS 
egaTrata ToAeuav avtoic; Aikatov, épn, Kal TovTo. "Hav 

O& KAENTY TE Kal apTaoy Ta TOOTwY, Ov dikala TroLHOEL s 

Kai pada, bn aan’ éyo oe TO Tp@Tov vrEeAdubavov Tpd¢ 

Tove didove povoyv Tavta Epwrav. OvdbxKovy, Epn, boa Tpd¢ 

TH Gotkia &Onkaperv, TavTa Kal TPOC TH OLKaLOOUYy YeTéov 
7 as ~ 

av ein; "Eottev, tpn. 16. BovdAet ovv, épn, TavTA OvTw 
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Vévtec, dloptawueOa TaALY, TPOG Pév TOG TOAELioVE OI- 

KaLOV eival TA TOLAUTG TOLEiV, TPOG dé TOG PidovEG GOLKOV, 

GAAG deliv TPOG ye TODTOVE OG atAOvOTAaTOV Eivat; Ildvu 

uév ovv, bn 6 EvObdnwoc. 17. Tl odvv; pn 6 Swxparne, 
Edv Tig OTpaTHYOC GpwYv APvuwo EXOV TO OTpaTEVLA, Yev- 

OaUEVOS OHON ovuuypedyove TMpoCléeval, Kal TA WEvdEL TOUT 

Tavoy TAG Gbvuiac Tov oTpaTEvWaTOS, TOTENPWHL THY aTa- 

THY TavTnY OHoowev; Aoxel pot, pn, TPOG THY OLKaLOOv- 

vynv. *Eav 0€ tic vidv Eavtov Oeduevov dappakeiac, Kat 

[Ly Tpoctésevoy dadpuaxov, eEavatHjoac, wo oltiov TO dadp- 

pakov OO, Kal TO Wevder ypnoduEevog ovTwE DyLa TOLHON, 

TAUTHY av THY anatny Toi Veréov; Aoxket por, Ey, Kal 

TavTyy ei¢ TO avTo. Ti 0’; éav TI¢, Ev aOvuia OvToc di- 

Aov, OEioasg [17] OLaypHontar EavTov, KAEWT | apTaon 7} Fidos 

7] GALO TL TOLOUTOY, TOUTO av TOTEpwoE GETEOV; Kai Tov- 

zo v7 Al’, Epn, TPOG THY OLKaLtoobvnv. 18. Aéyetc, EpN, Ov 

ovdé Tpd¢ Tove Pidove dtavTa OEiv aTACivecOar; Ma Av’ 

ov Onta, pn’ GAAG petatibenat Ta eipnuéva, eimep EeoTt. 

Aet yé Tol, pn 6 LwKparne, eeivar TOAD padAdoy, H pI 

6p0a¢ TLOévae. 19. Tov 0& 07 Tode didove éataTévTwr ~ 
én BAGby, iva nde TOUTO TapadinwpEY GoKEnTOV, TOTEPOC 

aOLKWTEPOG EoTLY, O EKHY, 7] 0 Gkwv; ’AAA’, © LHKpartec, 

ovKéTe pév Eywye TLOTEDW, Ol¢ aTroKpivouat: Kai yap Ta 

mpoc0ev tavTa viv dAAwe Exelv dokEt pol, 7 OC EyO TOT 
@ounv: buw¢ O& eipfoOw pot adiK@TEpoOY eivat TOV ExdvTA 

wevdouevov tov adkovrToc. 20. Aoxel dé cot paOnotc Kat 

ETLOTHUN TOV OtKaiov Elval, OcTTEP TOV Ypaypatwrv ; “Epor- 

ye. Hlorepov dé ypappatixw@repov Kpivetc, 0¢ dv EKOV [I 

dp0ac ypady Kal avaytyvooky, 7 O¢ Gv adkwv; “Oc av 

EKO, Eywye* ObvaLTO yap av, OTdTE BovAoLTO, Kai dpIH¢ 

avuTa Totety. OvKovY 6 pév ExaV pH OpOG¢ ypddwv ypapr- 
LaTlKo¢ Gv ein, 0 O€ GKwY, dypaupatoc; Tlo¢c yap ov; Ta 

Oikata dé morEpov 6 Exay Wevddpuevoc Kai éLanatGv older, 

70 aKwv; Andov, bre 6 Exov. OdKovv ypapypatiK@repov 

pév TOY EmLOTaMEVOY ypaupata TOV ju ETLOTALEVOY PAC 
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sivat; Nai. Atkatdrepov dé tov émtoTduevov ta dikata 
TOV pn emtotapévov; Paivoua- doKed O€& por Kai TavTa, 

ovK old’ brwo, Aéyerv. 21. Ti d&€ dn, O¢ dv Bovadpevog 

TAANOH AéyELv, UWNOETOTE TA GVTA TEDL THY avTOV AEyy, 

GAN Od6v rE OpaGwv THY avTHY, TOTE MEV TPOG EW, TOTE OE 
mpoc EoTtépav Hpdsy, kal Aoytopov arrodatvowEevocg TOV av- 

TOV, TOTE péV TAELW, TOTE O EAGTTW GTOpaivyTal, Ti GOL 

dokei 0 ToLovTog ; AnAoc v7 AL’ sivat, OTL, & WETO Eidévat, 

ovK oidev. 22. OloOa OE tLvac avdpaTrodddetg KaAovpé- 
vou¢; "Eywys. Ilorepov dia codiay, 7) Ov’ Guabiav; A7- 

Aov, bre du’ duabiav. *Ap’ ovv Ova THY Tov yadKevely dpa- 

Giav Tov dvouatos TOvTOV TYVYXGaGVoVaLY; Ov O7nTa. ’AAL’ 

dpa Oud TV Tov TEKTAivecBat ; Ovddé dia TavTHY. ’AAAG 
Old THY TOV OKUTEvELY; OE OL’ Ev TOVTWY, Epn, GAAG 

kal Tovvayvtiov: of yap TAEioTOL TOV YE TA TOLAVTG ETt-= 

oTapévwny avdpaTtodwdec eioiv. *Ap’ obv TOY TA KaAG Kai 
ayaba Kai dixata pH eiddTwv TO bvona TOUT’ éoTiv; “Epor- 

ye Ookel, En. 23. OvKovv del TavTi TpOTW OLtaTELVamévovc 

HevyEly, OTTWC Ly aGvdpaTroda psy. “AAAG v7 TOvCE YeEove, 
ébyn, © LHKparec, Tavv Onv dtaAoocodeiv dtAocodiay, dv’ 

NG av padtota évoutcov tradevO7jvat TA TpochKovTa avdpi 

KadoKkayabiac opeyouévw’ vuv 0& THC oleL WE GObUwWE EveLY, 

OpOvrTa E“avToyv Ola péev TA TPOTETIOVNWEVA OVIE TO EPWTO- 

pevov atrokpivecOa dvvamevoy, bTEp OY waddAtota yp eldé- 

val, GAAnv dé Oddv ovdEniay ExoVTA, HY GV TopEvomEvOS 

BeAtiov yevoiunv; 24. Kai 6 Lwxparyc, Himé por, én, 

® EvOddque, cig AeAdove 0& 70n TTOTE apikov; Kai di¢ 

ye v7 Aia, tpn. Karéwabec ovv mpd¢ TO va@ Tov yeypapi- 

pévov 76 TNQOI SLAYTON; "Eywye. T6tepov ovv ov- 
O€V OL TOV ypauparog EuéANOEV, 7} TPOCEOYES TE Kal ETE- 

veipnoac oavTov émtoxoreiv, OcTLc ein¢; Ma Av’ ov dra, 

tpn: kal yap 07 Tavv TOvTO ye @unv eidévat* BYOAD yap 

dv Gado te Hoetv, eiye pnd’ Euavtov éyiyvwokov. 25. 

Tlorepa dé oot doket yryvwoKely EavTov, O¢TLg TOvVO"A TO 

EavTov LOvoY OLdEY, 7} OCTLC, CTE OL TOVEG iTTrOVG WrObp[E- 
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VOL OV TPOTEPOY OloVTaL yLryvookKEy, Ov av BovAwWYTAaL yVO- 

vat, Tpiv av emtoxépwvrat, TOTEpOY EvTELOAS EoTLY, 7) OuC- 
meLOnc, Kai TéTEpov Loyupdc éotLV, 7} doOEvyc, Kai TOTEpOY 

Taxve, 7) Boadvc, kai TAAAG TA TPOG TiY TOv imTOV YpEiaV 

émitHderd TE Kai dveTiTHdEta OTTWG EEL, OVTWC, O EAVTOY 

ETLOKEWGUEVOG, OTTOLOG EOTL TPOG THY GvOpwrivyY xYpEiar, 

éyvaKe THY avTov dvvauyv; OvTwo Euorye dokel, Epn, 6 

un eldas THY Eavtov dvvamLy, ayvosiv EavTov. 26.’ExKeivo 

dé ov davepor, En, STi did pév TO Eidévar EavTote, TAELOTA 

ayada tacyovaly oi GvOpwrol, Old dé TH EEevoOat EavTOY, 
TAELOTA KAKA; Ol ev yap ELOOTEG EaUTOUC, TA TE ETLTHOELA 
EavTolc ioacl, Kai CLraytyvwokovoly, & TE OvvavTat, Kal a 

Un? Kal & pév éErriotavtat TpatToOVTEG, TopisovTai TE OV 

O€0vTal, Kal Ev TPATTOVOLY, WY OE pH EvioTavTaL aTEYOUE- 

vol, avaudpTyToL ylyvovTa, Kai dLadevyovot TO KaKOs 

TpaTTELv* dia TOUTO OE Kal TOVG GAAoLE avOpeTOVE OvVA- 

wevor dokiudcery, Kal Ola THC TWOVY GAAwY ypEiag TA TE 

ayaba tropifovtal, Kai Ta KaKa pvAattrovTat. 27. Oi dé pI} 

el0OTEC, GAAG OLreWEvowéevot THC EAVTOV OvVaUEWS, TPOC TE 

Tove dAdove avOpwrove Kal TaAAa avOpwTLVa TpPdyyaTa 
6uoiws OldKelvTat: Kal ovTE wy déovTat ioaoLy, obtE 6 TE 

TpaTTOVOLY, OTE Oi¢ YPOVTAL, GAAG TaVTWY TOUTwWY JLa- 

papTavovTec, TOV TE GYAIGY GroTVYXGVOVGL, Kal TOC Ka- 

Kolg tEpimimtovot. 28. Kal of pév eiddtec 6 TL ToLovaly, 

emMLTVYYaVOVTEG WY TPaTTOVOLY, EvdOsOL TE Kai TiptoL yiy- 
VOVTAL* Kal OL TE OpoloL TOVTOLE TOEWC YPWVTAL, OL TE ATO- 

TVYYAVOVTES TOV TPAYUATWY ETLBVILOVEL TOVTOUEG UTEP av- 

TOY BovdAsvEecbaL, Kal TpOLoTAaDOal TE EavTa@Y TObTOVE, Kai 

Tac éArridag THY ayabov év TovTOLG ExovOL, Kal Ola TaVTE 

TAUTA TAVTWY UaALOTA TOVTOVG ayaTw@otv. 29. Oi OE pi) 

eiddrec 6 TL TOLOvOL, KaK@G OE aipovpEvot, Kai oic Gv émt- 

NELPHOWOLY ATOTVYXGVOVTEG, OV fLOvoyv &v avToig TOVTOLC 
Cyulovvtai Te Kai KoAdCovTal, AAAG Kai adokover dia Tav- 

TQ, Kal KatayéAaoTtol ylyvovT7al, Kal KaTadpovovmeEervot, Kal 

atiyuacopevoe Goow: dpac d& Kai TOV TOAEWY OTL Coa ay 
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adyvonoasa: 7iv Eav7av dvvaply KpeitTOOL TOAEUAOwWOLY, 

ai pév advdotata yiyvovTat, at 0’ &€ EdXevOépwv Govdat. 

30. Kai 6 EvOtdnuoc, ‘Qe mavv pot doxovy, tby, © Lo- 

KpaTtEc, TEpt TOAAOD TroLNTEOY Elva TO EAUTOV YLYVOOKELY, 

ovTw¢ icht* OmdOev JE yp apéacOa éemtoKkoTEiv EavTor, 

TOUTO TpOC GE aTObAET Et wor EOEAHOaLC av &EnyjoacbaL. 

31. OvKovy, Edn 6 Vwoxpatnc, Ta péev Gyala Kal Ta KAKA 

OTOld EOTL, TAaVTWE TOV ytyvooKelc. Ni Al’, &on: ei yap 

pnoé TavTa oida, Kai TOV GvdpaT6dwy havadTtEpog av EinV.. 

"1@t Of, Edn, Kal ewol &EHynoat abita. "AAA’ ob yadeTrov, 

Edn TPOTOY Mev yap, avTO TO bytaivery dyabbv Eivat vo- 
piS@, TO O& vocEiv, Kakdv* EnettTa Ta aizLa ExaTépov ad- 

TOV, KQi TOTG, Kai BowTd, Kal EmiTNOEvpaTa, TA Mev TPOG 

TO vytaivery dépovta, ayaa, Ta dé POG TO VOGEL, Kaka. 
32. OvKovr, ton, Kai 76 bytatvery Kai TO vocEiv, OTaV pév 

ayabov Tivoc aitta yiyvyntat, dyaba av Elin, brav dé KakoD, 

kaka. 06rte 0 av, pn, TO pév vVytaivery KaKkov atzLov yé- 

VOLTO, TO OE vooEiv, dyabov; “Otay v7 Al’, Edn, oTpaTEiacg 

TE aloypa¢, Kal vavTtdiag BAabepac, Kai GhAwY TOAA@Y 

TOLOUTOV. OF pév Ola Pun petacydvTEes aTOAWYTAL, Ob dé 

Ov’ acGéverav drorepbévtec owlaotv. “AANOH AéyEtG* 

GAW opac, ébn, OTe Kai TOV OdEdipwv ol pév Oa pOunV 

petéxovoty, ol 0& Ot’ dobévetav aroAcinovtal. Tavra ov», 

Eon, TOTE pév OdEdovvTa, ToTée 0& BAdTTOVTA paAdAoV aya- 

04 7} Kaka éoTtv; Ovdév pa Alia paivetat, Kata ye TOVTOV 

TOV A6yov. 33. "AA 7 yé Tot Godia, © LOKpaTEc, avap- 

giobytaTwc adyabov éotiv: Toiov yap av Tig Tpayua ov 

BéAtLOV TpaTTOL Gopdc OY, 7H auabhc; Ti dai; Tov Aai- 

dahov, pn, ov&% akhKoac, btt AndOeig LTO Mivw dia THY 

copiay, ivayKaceto éxeivw OovAcvety, kai THC Te TEaTPiOOS 

Gua Kat THC EAevOepiag EotEpHnOn, Kai ETryEelpOVv aTrodLOpa- 

OKELV [ETA TOV ViOv, TOY TE TAida ATWAEGE, Kal ALTOE OK 

HOVVIOn CwOHVal, GAA’ aTreveyOeic Eig tOvG Bapbdpove, Ta- 

Avy éxet EdobAevev; A€yerat vip A’, Eon, TavTa. Ta dé 

Iladayndovg obt axihnoag man; TovToy yap On mavTES 
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buvovav, @¢ dia codiav POovnfeic Td Tov ’Odvocéwe 

améAAvtat. Aéyevat Kai TavTa, Epn. "AAAove dé TdG0VE 

oleL Ola Codiav avapmdoTtous TpOG BaclAéa yeyovéeval, Kat 
éxel OovAcvberv; 34. Kevdvvever, pn, @ L@KpaTec, avap- 
gtAoyatatov ayabov eivat 76 evdaimovetv. Etye pf tic 

abto, bn, © EvOvdnus, &F audtAdywv ayabav ovvTibein. 

Ti 0 av, éon, TOV ebdatuoviKav audidoyoy ein; Ovdév, 

ébn, elye wy mMpocOjoopev avt@ KéAAoc, 7} tovbv, 7} TAOd- 
Tov, 7) O0gav, 7 Kai TL GAAO THY TOLOVT@V. “AAA v7 Aia 

TpocOjoouev, Edn: TAG yap av TIC avEev TObTwWY EvdaL[O- 
voin; 35. Ny A’, bn, mpocOjoouev dpa, && Ov TOAAG Kal 

vanena ovpbaiver toig avOpwrotc* toAAOL pév yao Ola TO 

KGAA0G OtagpGeipovTat, ToAAOL O& Oia THY ioydY pEifoolv 

EPYOlG ETLYELPOVYTEC, OV MLKPOLC KAKOIG TEpLTiTMTOVOL, TOA- 

Aot dé dta TOV TAOVTOY dLabp_TTTOmEevot TE Kal ErtbovAEVO- 

pevot aTroAAvvTat, ToAAOL O& Ora Odsav Kai TOAITLKHY Ov- 

vay peydda kana TeTOvOacv. 36. *AAAG pH, én, elye 
unde To ebdatpoveiv éErratvav 6pOdc Aéyw,; SuodoyS ude 6 

TL TpOG Tove BEovs EvyecOat voy sidévat. "AAAG TavTa 

pév, bn 0 LwxKparyc, tows dia TO obddpa mLoTEvELV EidE- 

val, ovo’ EckEewat* Errel O& TOAEWE ONMoKpaTOLMEVINC TapaA- 

OKEVvacEl TPOEOTaVal, OnAOY, O7t OnuoKpatiav ye olo0a Té 

éott. Ildvtwe dfmov, bn. 37. Aoxet ody oot dvvatov 

eivat OnuoKpatiav eidévat, py eldd7va Ojnuov; Ma Av’ ov« 

Euovye. Kai ti vowiverg O7juov eivat; Todo mévntac TOV 

TmoAiT@Y tywye. Kail tov¢ mévntac dpa oioba; Iloc¢ yap 

o0; *Ap’ ovv Kai Tove TAovoiouc oioa; Ovdév ye HTTOV 
7) Kat TovG TEVNTac. Tlotove d& TévnTac, Kai TrOiove TAOV- 

otove Kadsic; Tods pév, oiwar, ui ixava Evovtag ig & det 

TEdElv, TEVNTAC, TOVG O& TAELW THY LKaVvOV, TAOVOIOLE. 

38. KatapepdOnkac ovv, 6te éviowg péev taévy ddiya Exov- 

OLv ov Ovov apkel Tav’Ta, GAAG Kai TEpiTOLODYTaL a7’ av- 
TOV, éviotc O& TaVY TOAAG ovy ikavd éort; Kai v7 A’, 

Epn 6 EvObdnuoc, (6p0Gg yap we dvaptwvijoxerc,) olda yap 

kai Tupavvove tivdc, ol du’ Evderav, Oorrep ol aTopwTarot, 
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avaykacovrat ddikeiv. 39. OvKovy, bn 6 SwKparye, Elye 

TAVTA OVTWE EVEL, TOG MEV TUPaVVOLE El¢ TOV OjuoY OHoO- 

Lev, Tovg O& 6Aiya KEeKTNMEVvOLC, Edv olKOVOULKOL WoLY, Ei¢ 

“Tove tAovoiovs; Kai 6 EvOvdnuoc ébn: ’AvayKdger pe 

Kal Tavta Gwodoyeiv OndAovorte 7) Eun pavadtng: Kal Ppov- 

TiCW, [L7} KPAGTLOTOV 7 pol OLyav: KLVOvVVEbW yap aTAWS Ov- 

dév eidévat. Kal ravv dbipwo Exwv anndde, Kal KaTa- 
dpovnoacg éavtov, kai vouioac TO bvTt avdparodoy éivat. 

40. IloAAoi pév ovv THY OTH OtaTEHEVTWY TO YwKpa- 

TOUVG OVKETL ALTG TpocHEcav, ov¢G Kal BAakwTEépove Evomut- 

Sev: 0 0& EXOvdnuoc bTéAabev OvK dv GAAws avip a&LoAo- 

yoo yevéoOa, i 7 OTL maALoTA YwKparter ovvein: Kal OvK 

ameAgiteTo ETL AUTO, El Lh TL dvaykaiov sin: Evia O& Kal 
EULELTO WY EkElvog émeTHOEvEV’ 6 08 OC EyVW abTOY Ov- 

TWO EYOVTA, HKLOTa pév OleTapaTtTEv, GTAovoTaTa O& Kai 

oadéorata é=nyeito, & Te Evowlcev eidévat Osiv, Kal ETtTH- 

OevEely KPaTLOTG Elva. | 

CMAP TEE ALT. . 

SUMMARY. 
Ir was a settled rule with Socrates, that the young should never be 

urged to engage in public affairs, or in any other vocation whatsoever, 

until their minds had been moulded by virtuous precepts, and especially 

until they had been inspired with piety toward the gods. He therefore 

shows unto Euthydemus, in the present chapter, that the gods consult for 

the welfare of men, and ought therefore to be worshipped by them. 

1. To pév ody AeKTiKots, Kal TpaKkTLKOde¢, Kal unYave- 

Kovg ylyveoOat Tove ovvdvtac ovK EoTEvOEV, GAAG TpOTE- 

pov TOUTwWY BETO YpTVaL Gwhpoovyyny avToic éyyevéoOat: 

TOVG yap avEV TOV Owdpovety TavTA OvVAaLEVOUC, GOLKWTE- 

pove TE Kal dvvaTwrTépovge Kakoupyely Evoutcev eivar. 2. 

IIp@rav pév 07 TrEplt Yeovo Ereipato owdpovac Torey TOvG 
, ” s 7 > ~ N yi Wd e 

ovvovtac. "Addo pév ovy avT@ Tpd¢ GAAovE OvVTWE OML- 

AovvTt TapayEvomEvol OLN yOUVTO: Ey@ O&, OTE TPOG EVOU- 

Onuov Toldde OleAéyeTo, Tapeyevounyv. 3. Himé pou, pn, 
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© EvOddque, 70 moré oor énHAGEv EvOvunOjnvar, we erupe- 

Awe oi Seoi, Ov oi &vOpwror SéovTal, KaTECKEvaKacL; Kai 

6c, Ma tov AV’, én, obk suorye. AAD’ oi00d y’, Egy, bre 
TpOTov péev hwtO¢ SedueOa, O Hpiv of Yeol mapéyovoty ; 

N7] AV’, 26n, 6 y’ ei pe} Elyowev, Guotot Toic TUdAotc Gv Ter, 

EVEKa YE TOV TuETEpwv OdPaduav. °AAAG wAY Kal ava- 
mavaewce ye Oeouévorc Hiv vinta Tapéyovol, KdAALoTOV 

avaravtTyptov. avuy’, én, kal TovTo vapito¢g Gitov. 4. 

Ovxovy Kal, émetdn 6 wév HAtoc PwTELVvoc WY TaC TE Hpac 

THC HLEpacg Huiv Kai TaAAG TavTa Cadnvice, 7 O& vbE, Oa 
TO OkOTELVH Elvat aoadEectépa EoTiV, GoTpa év TH vuKTI 

avédnvar, & hulv Tag Wpag THC vuKTOG Eudavicer, Kai Ola 

TOvTO TOAAG, wv desueOa, TpdtToWev. "Eote tavra, édn. 

"AAAG pv H ye aeAnvyn ob wovov TAG VUKTOC, GAAG Kai TOU 
pnvoc Ta pépn pavepa tuiv rovet. 5. Iavv pév ovv, én. 
To 0’, érei tpod7cg OedueOa, TavTHY july EK THO y¢ avadl- 

O6val, Kal Gpac apotTovoac TPG TOVTO TrApEYELY, al TNIV 

ov povov, wv dedueba, TOAAG Kal TavToia TapacKEvasov- 

ow, GAAG Kai oi¢ evdpavousba; Ildvv, tbn, kat tTavTa 

dirdvOpwra. 6. Td dé kal Vdwp juiv rapévety, OVTW TrOA- 

Aov détov, OcTe Kal puTEeverv TE Kal ovvavéev TH yq Kal 

Talc Opac TaVvTA TA YPHolwa juiv, ovvTpéedelv dé Kai adv- 
TOVC TAC, Kal uLyVvopEVvov Maat TOiG TPEPovOLY Hudc, EvKAT- 

EpyaorToTepa TE Kal Mpedwwrepa, Kal Ndiw TroLEiY avTa, 

Kal, émeld7 TAEtoTOV dEdueOa TOvTOV, apPovéoTtaToY avTO 

mapevely nuiv; Kat tovto, py, mpovontixov. 7. To dé 

Kal TO TUP Topica TUiY, ETiKoVpOVY WéeVv Woyouc, ETiKOVPOY 

O& OKOTOVG, OvVEepyoV O& TPOG TaoaV TEYVNY, Kal TaVTA, 

doa wdedeiag Evexa AvOpwrot KaTacKEVvadsovTaL; Wc yap 

ovvEedovTt eimEelv, ovdEY GELOAOyOV avEv TUPOC GVvOpwToOL 
TOY TPOC TOV Biov YPNnOiUWY KaTaoKEvacovTal. ‘Yrrepbad- 

Aét, bn, Kai_TovTo dtAavOpwria. 8. To dé Kai dépa nuiv 

abOovoc OVTW TavTAaYoU dlayvoal, Ov LOvoy TpPbuayoY Kal 

ovvTpopoy Cwijc, dAAa Kai TEAayN TEpay Ov avTOv, Kai Ta 

émiTHdea GAdAove adAdAayoht Kai év GAAodaT OTEAAOMEVOUG 
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Tropiceo0at, T&G OvY UTEp Adyov; "Avéxdpactoyv. TO dé 

Tov Hdsov, érerddv ev xeywave TedTTaL, TpocLevat TA peV 

dopbvovta, Ta O& EnpaivovTa, wv Kalpo¢ OteAHAvOer, Kat 
TavTa OlaTpagdpevov pnkéte eyyvtTép@ Tpocréevat, add’ 

amotpéTecOal, puAaTTOmEvoy, uh TL Udo WaAAOY Tov déov- 

toc Sepuaivwv BAdpy: Kai bray av madly amLOY yéevyTaL, 

évOa Kai piv OnAdv EoTLY, OTL, EL TPOGWTEPW ATELOLY, ATrO- 

Tmayjno6ue0a b76 TOV Wryouc, TadALY ab TpETEGOaL Kai TpOC- 

yopelv, kal évtavOa Tov ovpavod dvaotpédecbat, EvOa av 

pddAtota juac @pedoin; Ny tov Ai’, én, kat tavta Tay- 

Témao. éotkev GvOpworwv Eveka ylyvomuevotc. 9. TO 0’ av, 

éTeldy] Kal TOVTO HPavepor, OTL OVK AV UTEVEYKaLMEV OUTE 

TO Kavpa, ote TO Woyoe, ei éamivac yiyvorto, obtwH péev 

KATG [ULKPOY TpOclévar TOV TALOY, OUTW O& KAaTG juLKPOV 

amlévat, Octe AavOavery juac elc Exatepa Ta loyvpoTaTa 

Kabtotapévove; "Eye pév, bn 0 EvOvdnpuoc, 707 tTovTo 

OkoTW, Ei dpa Ti EaTL TOI BEoig Epyov, h aGvOpwTovG Yepa- 

mevetyv: exeivo O& pdovov éuTrodicer pe, OTL Kai TAAAG Coa 

TovTw@y petével. 10. Ov yap Kai tovT’, E~n 6 LwKpaTye, 

davepov, Ott Kal TavTa avOpworwy Eveka yiyvetai TE Kai 

avatpépetar; Ti yap GAdAo Cwov aiyov TE Kai diwy, Kai 

intwv, Kai Bowv, Kal bvwv, Kai TOV GAAwY GOwWY TOOAUT 

ayaa arohavel, boa dvOpwrot; ssol pév yap OoKEl Asin 

TOY PYTWOY* TPEMPOVTAL Yovy Kal YonUaTiCovTaL OvdEY 7)T- 

TOV ATO TOUTWY, 7 aT’ ExEelvwY* TOAD O& yévog avOpOTMY 

TOLG MEV EK TIC VHC Pvopevorc Eig TpOPTY ob YpwVTal, a6 

dé Booxnudtwv yadaKtL, kal TYP, Kal Kpéaor TpEduEvoL 

Gwar TavTEec O€ TLOacGEvOVTES Kai OapacovTEs Ta YPHoLwa 

TOV CWWY, El¢ TE TOAEMOY Kai Eic GAAa TOAAG OVVEPyoiC 

Xpw@VTal. ‘Opmoyvwuovea cot Kal TOUT’, Epn: Ope yap av- 

TOV Kal TA TOAD LOYUPOTEPA 7UOV, OVTWE UTOXEIPLA yLYVO- 

peva Tog avOpaTolc, Bote ypjaOal avToi¢g 6 TL Gv BovAwn- 

tat. 11. To 0’, émed7 ToAAG pév Kadd Kai Odédtma, OLa- 

pépovTa O& GAAnAwY EoTl, TpOGOEivat Toic avOpwrretc aio- 

OjoEtg apuoTToveac TPO Exacta, Ov’ WY anoAavouEY TaY- 
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Tw TOV ayadGv: TO O& Kal Aoylepoyv juiv Eudvoa, @ Y EROS a LE Lt » G 
mEpt @V aicdavoueba, AoylGouevot TE Kal pYnpovEevorTec, 

KaTapavOdvouey, Omn Exacta ovugépel, Kal TOAAG wNnyave- 

peda, Ov ov THY TE Gyabwv GToAabomEV, Kal TA Kaka GAE- 
EéusOa+ TO 0& Kai Epunveiay Oovvat, Ov qo TaVTwWY TOV 
ayabav psetadidouév te GAAHAOIC OLddoKOVTES Kal KoLYwY- 

ovpeV, Kal vowovc TLOéuEOa, Kal ToALTEvousba; Ilav7a- 

TAGLY E0iKAOLY, G LHKpATES, Of Yeot TOAATY TOV dvOPOTWY 

émipéAgiav morstoOat. 12. To 0& kal, Ei GdvvaTovpEY TA 

ovupépovtTa Tpovoeiobar UTép TOY pEAACYTWY, TALTY av- 

TOUS NuLY. ovvepyEely, Ola pavTiKng Toig TuVOavoméevolc 

ppacovtas Ta atrobyjoouEeva, Kai diddoKovTas, 7 av apLoTa 
, \ Ch wel! a7 Z Ci by? ” 7 / 

ylyvowvto; ol 0’, pn, @ LwWxpatec, Eolkaov ETL PrAkw- 

TEPOY 7} TOLG GAAOLG YPjOBaL, Et ye NOE ETEPWTWULEVOL UTO 

OoV Tpoonaivovol Col, a TE YPH Trolely, Kal G pH. 13. 
7 7 bd = 7 x ‘ 7 n Ay 9 a / Ore 0€ ye GAOT A€EyW, Kal OV yvOdEL, GY [7] Gvapéervyc, EWC 
>) x s roe ~ ” 9 SiS =~ s / 

av Ta¢ popdac tav Bewv tdyc, GAN’ &EapKy ool, TA Epya 

avTov OpovTe cébecbat Kai TYuay Tov¢ Beovco. "Evvder dé, 

OTL Kal avTol ol Yeol OVTWE VTOOELKYUOVOLY: Of TE yap GA- 

Aot iv tayaba diddvrec ovdév TOvTWY Eig TOvppaVvéeS 

iovrec dtddacl, Kai 6 TOV OAOV KOOLOY OvYTaTTwWY TE Kal 

ovvéxywy, év @ TavTa KaAd Kai ayaba éoTL, Kai det prev 

Xpwpévolc atplb67y TE Kal Vyla, Kal dynpatoyTapeywr, Yat- 

Tov 6& vonpatog dvayapThTws DmNpETOVYTA, OUTOG TA pé- 

yloTa fév TPaTTWY OpaTal, TAdE JE OiKOVOUwY aopaTtog 

quiv éotiv. 14. ’"Evvdee 0’, 67t kai 6 Taor havepo¢ SoKaV 

Elvat HALoG, obKk EmiTpETTEL TOG GVOpwTOLG EavTOY aKpLb6a¢ 
ec ~ ? S92 ar 3.8 p) ~ 3 ~ ~ . 
Opav, Ad’, Edy TIC avTOY avaloas EyxELpH BSEaoOaL, THY 

Oytvy adbatpeitat. Kat tov¢g unnpétac 0& Tav BEeov EvpH- 

O&lC UpavElg OvTAaC’ KEpavvoc TE yap OTL MEV avwbeEV adi- 

ETAL, ONAOV, Kai OTL Og dv EvTbYY, TAVTWY KpaTEl, OpGTaL 

0’ ob’ émlov, ovTE KaTaoKhwWac, OTE ATLOY* Kal GvEpoL 
avrol pév oby bp@vTat, & O& ToLovol Pavepa Hiv EoTL, Kal 

TpocLovTwy avTav aicOavoucba. ’AAAG piv Kai avOpo- 

Tov ye ux, 1, elmep TL Kai GAdo THY GvOpwTivwr, TOU 
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Veiov peTével, OTL wév Bacrdever ev Huiv, davepov, 6parat 
d& ovd’ avtH. “A ypr kaTavoovyvTa pH KaTadppovEly THY 

Gopatwv, GAN’ ék TOV yryvopéevwr THY ObvamLY avTOV Ka- 
/ ~ x / 3 x 7 ow: 7 

Tapavavorta, Tinayv 76 datpovioy. 15. "Eye pév, @ YO- 
ol e ? 7 ize x bs IN \ b 4 ~ 

Kpatec, Eby 0 EvOvdnuoc, OTL pév ovdE pLKPOV awEATOW TOV 

dammoriov, capac olda: éxetvo 0& GOvUG, STL or OoKeEt Tag 

T@Vv Yewv evepyeciac ovd’ av sic ToTE GVOPWTWY déiaLc 

xaptoty dpusibeoOar. 16. ’AAAG pH TovTO GOipel, Edn, @ 

Evétdonue* opac yap, Ott 6 év AedAdoig Yedc, OTav TICG av- 

TOV ETEDWTA, THC AY TOG VEeoic yvapifolTO, aTrOKpivETaL ° 

NOMQ: TIOAEQS: vouocg 0é Oftov mavtayov éoTl, KaTa 

Ovvautv iepoic Seodc dpéoxeoOar THG ovY dv TLC KGAALOY 

kal evoebéorEpov TLuL@N VEOvE, 7], OF AVTOL KEAEVOVOLY, OVT 

ToLov; 17.’AAAG vpH TIC pév OvvdpEews uNndeVv VdieoOat - 

OTav yap Tig TOVTO TrOLH, PavEepoc ONTO EOTL TOTE OV TLV 

Seovo: ypy obv pndév éAdeivovtTa Kata Obvamv Tinav 

Tove Yeovg Vappsty TE Kai EATriCety Ta péytoTa ayaba: ov 
XS 9 4 si / 7 ) 7 7 N Lo 

yap Tap’ addAwy y’ av TL¢ pEelGw EATIICwY OwdpoVvoin, 7 Tapa 
=~ ~. , 3 = , 9 99 7 ~ 

TOV TA péyloTa WhEdeiv dvvapévwy, ovd’ av adddwe pada- 

Aov, 7 El TOUTOLG apéoKoL* apéokoL OF THC GV PaAAOY, 7 Et 

@¢ paddota TeiBoLto avtoig; 18. Toravta pév 07 Aéywv 

TE Kal avTOG TOLWY, EvOEbEDTEpO’E TE Kal OWHPOVEDTEPOUC 

TOV OVVOVTAG TAPEOKEVACEY. 

CHAPTER IV. 
SUMMARY. 

Discourse of Socrates with Hippias the Sophist, in which the former 

opens up the fountain heads of the Law of Nature and of Nations. 

1. “AAAG py Kai TEpt TOV OLKaiov ye ovK aTEKPUTITETO 

ny sive yvounv, GAAd Kai épyw aredeixvuTo, idia Te TaOL 

VOULUWG TE Kal OPEALiULwWS YPOMEVOG, Kal KOLVA, APYovol TE 

& Of vowot TpogTaTToLEYV TrELOOUEVOC, Kal KaTa TOALY Kal Ev 

Talc oTpaTEials OVTWC, OcTE OLddNAOG Eivat Tapa TOdC GA- 

Aove evtakT@v: 2. Kai ore év taic éxkAnoias émotarys 
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YEvouevoc, OvK ETrETPEWE TO OUw Tapa TOS VouovEG Wdi- 

Gacbat, GAAG ody ToIC VOLO AVAYTLHOn TOLAbTY dpuy Tod 
Ojwov, nv obk AV oluat GAAov ovdéva &VOpWTOY bropEivat. 

3. Kai éte of tprdkovta mpocétattov abT@ Tapa Tove V6- 

{Love TL, OvK ETrEl\OETO* TOIG TE Yap VEOLG aTayopEevOVTWY 

av7wy pH OtadéyeoOa, Kal mpoctagavTwy éxeivw te Kai 

GAkae tii TOY TOAITHY Gyayeiv Tiva eri Yavatw, povoc 

‘ove éreicOn, did TO Tapa TOvCE VOuoUE a’T@ TpocTatTEdOat. 

4. Kai dre tiv ind MeAnrov ypadiy ebevye, TOY dAdwy 

eiwbotwv év Tol¢ OLkaoTnpiowe TOC YapLY TE TOI OLKaGTAiC 

dradéyecbat, kai KoAakevety, Kal deiabat Tapa TOvG Vopmove, 

kal O14 Ta TOLaAvVTA TOAA@Y TOAAGKLC DTO TOY OLKAOTOY 

adleuévwv, Exeivog ovdév HOEANCE TOV EsiwOdTwWY EV TH 

OtkaoTnpia Tapa Tod¢ vomove ToLHoal, GAAG padiwce av 

adebsic O76 THY OiKaOTaY, €i Kal pETpiwWe TL TODTWY ETOt- 

NOE, TpOELAETO PGAAOY TOiG VOuoLG EupévwY aToOaveEiY, 7 

Tapavouov (nv. 5. Kal édeye 0&€ ovTwo Kal Tpdg aAAOUS 

pév toAdAdKic: oida dé ToTE abTov Kal TpdG ‘InTiav TOV 

"Haeiov mepi tov dtKxaiov tordde OvadexOévta* dtd ypovov 

yap adixouevoc 6 ‘Intiag ’AOjvace, napeyéveTo TO TwKpa- 

TEL A€yorvTt TPOG TLVaC, Wo DavwacToY ein TO, Ek ev TLC 

BovdAoto oxutéa O10Géacbat tLva, 7) TEKTOVA, 7) YAAKEa, 7 

intéa, wi atropeiv, bro adv méurbacg TovTov THYOL* Paci dé 

Tivec Kai inmoy Kai Bovv TH BovAopévw dtKaiovg Torjoa- 

cba, TavTa peota eivat TOY Oi0akévTwY* eav dé TL¢ Bov- 

Anrat 7} abtoc pabeiv 76 Oixatov, 7 viov 7 oiKéTHY OLddéa-: 

GOat, 7) eidévat, 6TroL Gv EAPOY TUYOL TOVTOV. 6. Kai 6 

uéev ‘Inniac adKovoac Tavta, OcnEep. ETLOKOTTWY AUTOY, 

"Ere yap ob, én, @ Lb«patec, exsiva Ta avTA AéyeLC, a 

éy@ mdéAa Toté cov ikovoa; Kai 6 Swxparnc¢, "O dé ye 

tobtov dewvdrepov, 67, © ‘Imnia, ob povov del TA avTa 

Aéyw, GAAd Kai TEpi TOV ai7dv- od 0’ tows, dua TO TOAL- 

wadac eivat, Tepl TOY avTov obdéroTE TA avTa, A€éyeLC. 

"Anéder, &bn, TEtpapar Karvov Te Aéyewv det. 7. TWdrepor, 

on, kat mept Ov ériotacat ; olov Tepi ypaypaTov, eav TEC 
F 
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épnrai o&, Toa Kal Tola LwKparoue Eotiv, GAAa pév Tpd- 
TEpov, GAda O& Viv TrELpG AéyELY ; 7) TEPL apLOUWY TOG Epw- 

THOLW, ei TA Oic TéVTE Oéxa éoTiv, Ov TA a’TA VUY, G Kal 

mporepor, GTrokpivel ; Ilepi pév.tovtwv, én, @ LHKpartec, 

Qcnep ob, Kal &y@ Gel TA QUTA Aéyw* TeEpl péVTOL TOV Ot- 

Kaiov Tavu oiuat VUY Exel elTElv, TPOG & OVTE GV, OUT’ av 

GAdog obdeig Ovvatr’ avtenetvy. 8. Ni Hv “Hpay, éon, 

péya Aéyerc dyabov ebpnxévat, el mavoovrat pév ‘oi StKa- 

otal diva wydilopevol, mavoovtat O& ol TOAiTaL TEpi TOY 

Oikaiwy avTtAéyovtéc TE Kal GVTLOLKOUYTEG Kal OTACLaCor- 

TEC, TAVOOVTAL O& ai TOAELC CLahEpopEVaL TEPL TOV OLKaiwr, 

Kal TOAEUOvVOaL* Kal Ey@ [eV OvK O10’", OWE av aTroAELdOE:- 

HV GOV, TPO TOV akovoat THALKOVTOY GyaNOV EvpNKOTOG. 9. 

"AAAG a A’, Epn, OVE akovoel, mpiv y’ Uv abToc GnodHyy, 
6 TL vouigerc TO OlKaLoy Eivat* ApKEl yap, OTL TAY GAAwY 

KaTayeAac, EpWwTOv ev Kal &Aéyyvov TavTac, avToc 0’ ov- 

devi VEhwy brévelvy Adyov, ovds yvoOuNVY adrrodaivecbaL 
mept ovdevec. 10. Té dé 3. @ ‘Inmia, &67, obk HoOnoa, bre 

éy@, & Soke wor Oixaa eivat, ovdéy Tavowar amodEetKvipe- 

vog; Kai roto 07 oot, pn, ovto¢ 6 Adyoc éotiv; i dé 
pH Aoy@, pn, GAN éEpyw arodéeixvypar: 7 ob Soxei oot 
asvoTeKwapTorepoy Tov Adyov 76 Epyov elvat; TIoAd VE 
vy AV, Eby: dixara pév yap Aeyoures TOoAAol Bais TOLOv- 
Ol, Sheree d& mpat7wv obd dv sic ddiKoc ein. 11. "Huo67- 
Gat ovv TwmoTE pov 7) areyOSaoin nabe nny, 7) ovkogar- 

‘ TOVYTOC, 7] pidove 7) TOALY ei OTdoLY Eubadrdovtoc, 7) GAXO 
TL G0tkov TpaTTOVTOG; OvK éywye, éon. Td 0& tv ddi- 
kav anéxyeoOat ov dixatov tyyei; AjAoc el, on, O LoKpa- 
TEC, Kal voy dladevyey eyvetpov to arodeinvvabaL YVw- 
pny, 0 te voices 76 dixaov: ob yap & TPATTOVOLY OL Ol- 
Katol, GAN & wh Mpatrovat, TavTa Aéyerc. 12. AAW OMNV 
éywye, tpn 6 hitertale TO yn OEXELv aOtKEtv, ixavoy OLKat- 
oovvng oh ite elvat* ei 0€ oot ra Ookel, oxéwar, Eav 
TO0E GOL WaAAov pedir pnt yep éy® 70 voutwov dixarov 
eivat, "Apa TO avto Aéyetc, © Seuparec, VOULLOY TE Kal 
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dikaov elvat; "Eywye, ébn. 13. Ob yap aicOavouai cov, 

Orotoyv voummov, 7} Tolov Oikatov Aéyetc. Nowove dé mr6- 
—Aews, Eon, -ytyvookets; "Eywys, tpn. Kail tivac tobtove 
vouigerc; “A of modAttat, én, ovvOéuevor & TE det TroLEiv, 

kal Ov anéxyeobat, éypdaveo. Ovkovv, ébn, vOutwoc pév 
av ein 0 Kata TavTa TOALITEVOpMEVOG, dvowoc dé 6 TAavTA 
tapabaivey; avy pév ovv, én. Ovxovy kai dixara 

péev av mpadtrot 6 TovTog TELOdpuEvoc, ddtKa 0’. 6 TovTOLG 
anelOav; dv pév ovv. Ovxovy 6 pév Ta Oikata TpaT- 

TWV, Oikatos, 0 O€ Ta Adika, AdLtKoc; lwo yap ov; ‘O 

ev apa voumoc dikar6cg éoTiv, 6 d& Gvowoc GdtKoc. 14. 
Kai 6 ‘Inmiac, Nouove 0’, pn, © LHKparec, TAG dv TLC 

NYHOalTO OTovdalov Tpaypa Eival, 7) TO TEiDecBat avToic, 

ovG ye TOAAGKIC avTOl Ot DéwEvOL GTODOKILdOAYTES pETATi- 
Gevtat; Kal yap moAguov, pn 6 LwKpatnc, ToAAGKLC 
apaweval ai TOAELC, TAALY Eiphyny ToLovYTaL. Kai pada, 

Eon. Atdbopov ovy te oies Torey, pn, TOVG TOiG VopoLC 

metOonévove pavaAigwy, ott KatadAvOeiev av ol vowot, 7) Ek 

Tove év TolG TOAEWOLG EVTAKTOVYTAG WEyolG, OTL yéVOLT’ GV 

elpqvn; 7) Kal TOG EV TOIG TOAEUOLG Taig TaTpioL TPODU- 

[we BonOovvtac péuder; Ma A’? ove éywy’, bn. 115. Av- 

Kovpyov O& Tov AaKEedaimoviorv, En 0 LwKpaTnC, KaTapepa- 
Onnac, OTs ovdév av dtadopov TAY GAAwy TOAEwWY THY 

Umapryy Evroinoev, ei 7 TO TrElOeoOat Toi¢ vouolc UaALoTa 

evelpydoato alti; THY O& apyovtwv év Taic TOAEOLY ObK 

vlo0a, 67L, oiTLvEc AV ToOl¢ TOAITALC GiTLWTATOL WOL FOV TOIC 

voworc TreiOecPat, ovTOL AptoTot Eiot; Kai TALC, év 7 Wd- 

AtoTa of TOAiTaL TOLC VomoLC TELDOVTAaL, Ev Eipnvyn TE ApLoTA 

Orayet, Kal év ToAgUw avuTOotaTog éoTtv; 16.’AAAG p7Y 

Kai Ouovold ye péytoTov Te dyaGov doKet Tai¢g TOAEaLY El- 

val, Kai TAELoTaKic év abtaic ai Te yEpovalat Kai of apt- 
oTot avdpEec TrapakeAEevovTat TOi¢ TOAiTaLG OwovoElY, Kat 

mavraxov év TH ‘EAAGOL vomoc Keita, TOVG TOAITAaG OuVd- 

Val Ouovojoely, Kai TavTayoU duvvovoel TOY OpKOY TOUTOY * 

olua 0 ya Tavita yiyvecbat, oby brug TOvE avTOvG Xo- 
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pods Kpivwotv ol toAitaL, ovd’ bTwWE TOE avTOdSG avANTa> 

ératv@ov, ovd’ brw¢ tod¢e adtove ToLnTac aipwyTat, ovd’ 

iva Toic avtoic NOwvTat, GAWV iva totic vomore TrEibwvTuL* 

TOUTOLG Yap TOV TOALTOY EupEVvovTwY, ai TOAELC ioxUpdTa- 

Tal TE Kal EvOaLovéoTaTa ylyvovTal: avev O& Ouovoiac, 

ovr’ av TOAtG Ev TrOALTEVOEiN, OUT’ OiKOG KAaAwG oiKnOEin. 

17. "Idia 0& mé¢ pév dv tic Hrtov bd TOAEwWC CyxoiTO, 
Tag 0’ Gv paAdov TLULG@TO, 7] EL _TOLG VOUoLG TrELBOLTO ; TAG 

0’ av qrtov év Toi¢ OLKaOTNPiOLG 7TTOTO; 7 TOG AV aA. 
Aov Vikan; tive 0 Gv Tle paAAOY TLOTEvOELE TapaKaTabéE- 

o0at 7) xphuata, 7 viovs, } Svyazépac; tiva 0’ av 7) TOALG 

OANn G&LoTLOTOTEPOY TyHoatTO TOV VYoLisiov ; Tapa Tivoc 0’ 

Gv wadAdov TOV Oikaiwy TbyoLEY 7} yoveEic, 7) OlkEloL, 7 OLKE- 

Tat, PiAot, i} moAitas, 7) Eévor; tiv 0 dv pardAov Trodé- 

PLOL TLOTEVOELAY 1} GVOYaC, 7) OTOVddS, 7] OVVOHKAaC Tepe Ei- 

pyvacg; tive 0 av pwadAdov, 7 TO vopiww, ovupayor e0édoev 

yiyvecbar; T@ 0 Gv paddoy of ovupayol TLOTEvoELaY 7 

HyEwoviar, 7) dpovpapyiav, 7) TéAEC; Tiva 0’ dv TIC EvEp- 

yeTjoac DroAdbor vaply KomLetoOat WaAAoY, 7 TOV VOULMOD ; 

4) Tiva padadov Gy Tic EevepyEeThoeter, 7) Tap’ Ov YapLY aTo- 

AnwecOat vopicer; TO 0’ Gv tig BovdAottO padAdov dirocg 
Elvat, 7] TO TOLOUTH, 7} TO TTTOV EvOPbG; TH O’ AY TLC HT- 

TOV TOAELHOELEY, 7) @ AY UadALoTa meV pidog Eivat BovdAotTo, 

nuota 0° éxOpoc, Kai @ TAsiotoL pév ido Kal obpupayot 

BovAovro eivat, EAdytota 0’ éyOpol Kai toAgutot; 18. 

"Hy® pév ovv, @ ‘Inia, 76 abTo éemidcixvupe vopuuoy TE 
kai Oikatov eivat: ov 0 ét TavavTia yryvmoKetc, Oidacke. 

Kai 6 ‘Inmiac, "AAAG, wa Tov Aia, pn, © LOxKpatec, ov 

pot Joke Tavavtia ytyvookery ol¢ elpnKac TEpi Tov OLKaiov. 

19. ’Aypadove dé tLvac oia0a, tpn, © ‘ImTIia, Vouovg; Tove 
y’ év Traoy, En, KOPA Kata TAavTa VoULComévouc. "“Eyoug 

av.ovv eitetv, pn, O7t ol GvOpwrot avtovs EVevTO; Kai 

mac av, thn, ot ye ovTE ovvEedbeiv Gnavtes av Ovvnbeier, 
ovTE Ouddwvot cior; Tivacg ovy, En, vouicerc teOerKévar 

Tove vomove TovTOVG; "Hy@ pév, &pn, Yeove oluar Tove 
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vou“ove TOUTOVE TOl¢ GvOpwTOLG YEival* Kal yap Tapa Ta- 
av avOporrolg TP@TOV vouiserat Yeove oébety. 20. Ovx- 

ovy Kal yovéac Tiuav TavTayov vouicetat; Kal tovro, 

Epn. Ovnére por doxet, &pn, @ LHKpatec, cbTo¢ YEeov vowog 

eivat. Ti dn; &pn. “Ott aicbdvopat tivac, épn, Tapabai- 
vovtacg avTov. 21. Kai yap dAda rod Ad, ébn, Tapavomov- 

ow: GAR ody dinny yé Tot diddaclv ol mapabaivortec Tov 
O70 TOV VEewv KELLeVvOUS VOuoUG, HY ovdEvi TPOTH OvvATOY 

av6porw drapvysiv, OcrEep TOvG UT’ avOpOTMWY KELULEevOvEG 
vouove éviot trapabaivoytec dtadevyovot TO dikny diddvat, 

of wév AavOavortec, of 0& Biagouevor. 22. Ti dé; Tove Ev 

TOLOVYTAC GVTEVEPYETELY OV TAVYTAYOV VouLoY EoTL; NO- 

pov, E>n: Tapabaiveras OE Kai TovTO. OvKovy Kal ot 
Tovto Tapabaivovtes dixny diddacl, didwy pév ayadav 

EpnLol ylyvomevol, TOvG dé juLGOvYTaC EAUTOVG GvayKacoueE- 

vot Ol@KELVvs 7 ovY Ol péVv Ev TrOLOVYTEG TOE YPwWMEVOUC 

Eavtolc dyabol pidot Eiciv, of dé 7) GvTEVEpyETOVYTES TOG 

TOLOUTOUG, OLA péev THY GyYaploTiay uLoovvTaL UT’ avTOD, 

Old 0€ TO udALora AvolTEAEiV TOLG TOLOVTOLG YpHOOaL, TOU- 

Tove pddtota dwwKovor; Ni tov Ai’, & LoHxpatec, edn, 

Jeoig TAVTA TAVTA EOLKE* TO Yap TOG VOuOUEG abvTOdE TOIC 

Trapabaivovot Ta¢ Truwpiacg Every, BeATiovoc 7 Kat’ GvOpe- 

Tov vowobéTov doket pot eivat. 23. Ilétepov ovy, @ ‘Innia, 

Tove VEeovs nyEt TA Oikata vomobETELy, 7] GAAa TOV OLKaiwy ; 

Ov‘ adda pa Ai’, En: GYoAQ yap av dAdog yé TIC Ta Oi- 

Kala vowobeThoeev, el py Yedc. Kal totic Yeoi¢g apa, @ 

‘Inmia, TO abro Sixady te Kai Vouoy eivar dpéoKet. — 

To.avta Aéywv TE Kal TPATTWY OLKaLoTEpOVG ETroLEL TOG 

mAnoLacovTac. | 
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CHAPTER V. 
SUMMARY. 

THE advantages resulting from habits of self-control, and the evils at- 
tendant upon an opposite course of life. - 

1. ‘Qe 0& Kat TpaKTLKWTEpovE ETOLEL TOG OVVOYTAC Eav- 
TQ, VUV av TOVTO A&EW* VOMiSwWY yap EyKpaTELaY DirapyEly 

ayaboy sivat TH péAAovTL Kadoyv TL TPasELyv, TPWTOV MEV 

avTo¢ pavepdo¢ Tv Tog OVVOVOLY. TOKNKwS EavTOY paALOTAa 
TAVTWY GVOPOTWY, ETTELTA OLaAEyGmEVvOG TPOETPETETO TAV- 

TWY WaALoTA TODS OvVdVTAG TPKE EyKpaTELay. 2. ’AgEl pév 

ovy TEpt TOY TPOG apETIY YeNnoi“wy abTog TE OLlETEAEL 

pELVnuévoc, Kal TOG OVVOYTAG TaVTACG UTOULUYHOKWY* 0104 

dé TOTE aVTOY Kal TPOG EvOvdnuoY TeEpi éyKpaTtEtac ToLddE 

dvadevOévta* EHimé pot, £67, © EvOddnue, apa Kadov Kai 

usyadéiov vomicer¢ eivat Kal avdopl Kal TOAEL KTHUA éAEv- 

Gepiav; ‘Q¢ olov Té ye padtota, Eby. 3. "Octic obv dip- 

VETAL UO THY Jia TOV GwLaToe HOOVHY, Kal OLa TAdTAC pH 

dvvatat mpatTELy Ta BEATLOTA, Vowicerc TOUTOV éAEvOEpOV 

eivat; “Heora, éon. "lowe yap éAsiOspov daiverai oot 

TO TpaTTELY TA BEATLOTA, EitTa TO EvELY TODE KwWAvGOYTAC 

Ta TOLAVTa TroLety avEdEvOEpov vopiger¢. Tlavtdaci ye, 

Eon. 4. Ilavtanacw dpa oo dokovoly oi akpareic ave- 

AevGepor eivat; Ny tov Ai’, épn, eixdtwc. Tldtepov dé 

Got dokovolyv ol aKpatEic KWAvedAaL ovoyv Ta KadAdLOTA 
TPaTTELY, 7) Kal avayKaceoOat TA aioylota TroLEtv; Ovddéev 

qtTov éwory’, pn, OoKovoe Tavita avayKdsecOa, 7} éxeiva 
KWAvEdOalt. 5. Ilotouc dé Tivacg deoméTa¢ HyEl TOG TA MeV 

aploTa KWAvorTac, Ta O€ KaKLOTA avayKacovTac; ‘Q¢ dv- 
vatov vi Ai’, bn, Kaxiotovc. Aovdsiav 0& Toiav Kakiorny 

vouiverc elvat; “Ey@ pév, pn, THY Tapa Toi¢ KaKioToLG 

deorétat¢ Tv kakioTnv apa dovAsiay of axpatei¢ Oov- 

Acbovow; "Epotye dokel, pn. 6. Lodiav dé 76 péytorov 

ayabov ov dokel ool ateipyovoa TwY dvOpaTwY 7 dKpacia 
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cic Tovvartioy avtovs éubddadety; 7] ob SoKEet oor mpocéverv 

Te toi¢ w@dedovoer Kai KaTapavOdvery atta KwAdev, adéA- 

kovoa ént Ta 0éa, Kal TOAAGKLC aicBavomévovs TOY Gya- 

Oav te Kal TOV Kako ExTAn~EACa, ToLEiv TO YElpoy arti 

Tov BedAtiovoc aipetoGar; Tiyvetar tov’, ton. 7. So- 

gpoovrng O£€, © EvOvdque, tive av ainuey 7TTov, 7 TO 

GKPATEl, TPOSHKELY ; avTa yap OjTOV Ta EvavTia Owdpood- 

vnc Kat axpaciac épya éotiv. ‘Owodoyé kat tovto, én. 

Tov 0’ émipedciobal, OY TpOCHKEL, OleL TL KWAVTLKOTEPOV 

dkpaciac eivat; OvKovy éywys, ton. “Tov dé advti Tév 
adedotvtwy Ta BAdmTOVTAa TpOalpEsicBat OLOvVYTOG, Kal 

TOUTM@Y péeVv ETtipEAciobal, Exeivwv O& dwedetv TrEiBovToC, 

Kal T0l¢ OwWhpovover Ta EvarvTia TrOLEiV GvayKaoVTO‘, OlEL 
TL avOpwrw KdKLov eivat; Otdév, tpn. 8. OvKovy tiv 

éyKparelav TOV EvarvTiwv 7 THY GKpaciav sikdg Tog aGvOpa- 
motc aitiay eivar; Tdvv pév ovv, én. Odbxovy kai tov 
Evavtiwv 76 aitlov eixd¢ dptotov eivat; Hixde yap, én. 

“Korey apa, €>n, © EdvObdnue, apiotov avOpwirw 7 éyxpa- 

Tela eival; Hixdtwo yap, éon, © X@Kpatec. 9. "Exeivo 

dé, @ EvOtdnue, 7jdn mamoTe éeveOvunOn¢e; Tlotov; épn. 

"Ort Kai émi Ta 70éa, ed’ GtEp Ova Ookst 17) Gkpacia TOvG 

avOpearove ayev, avT7 wév ob dvvaTat ayelv, 7 0 &yKpa- 
TELA TAVTWY UdALoTa HOsoOat Trotet. To; &byn. “QemEp 
7] WéVv Gkpacla, ovK EWoa KapTEpEiV OvTE ALuor, ovTE diay, 

ovTe aypuTviay, Ov Ov povwy éoTLv HOEWS WEY HayElv TE 

kal TEelv, 70éwo 0’ GvatavoacCai Te Kal KotwnOnva, Kat 

TepieivarvTac Kal avacyouévovre, Ewe GV TAavTA Wo EVL HOL- 

oTa yévnral, KwWAvEL TOlG GvayKaLoTaTOLG TE Kal OVvVEXE- 

oTatoc agtoAdyws noeobar: 7 6 éyKpatera fovn ToLovoa 

KapTEpeiy TA Elpnuéva, wOvn Kal OEcOat TroLEt aéiwe wY7- 
une ent Toi¢ sipnuévorg. Tavtdtaov, bn, dandy Aéyec. 
10. “AAAa pv tov pabety te Kaddv Kat shoe Kal TOU 

emipednOivgs TOV TOLOOTAY TLV6C, Ot’? OY dV TLC Kal TO 
EavTOU OGa KaAGe OLotKhoEle, Kal TOV EavTOv OlKOY Ka- 
Ade oixoyoujoee, Kai pidotg Kai TOAEL WHEALUOG YEvOLTO, 
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Kai éyOpovs Kpathoeley, ad’ @Y ov povov Odédelat, GAAG 

Kai 70oval méytotat ylyvovTat, ol pév éykpateig aToAav- 

OVOL, TPATTOVTEG AUTG, OL O° akpareic ovdEvog pEeTEeyovoL’ 

T@ yap Gv 7TTOV djcamev TOV TOLOVTWY TPOGHKELY, 7) @ 

HKLOTA ELEOTL TAVTA TPATTELY, KaTEYOUeVW ETL TO OTFOV- 

Odvery wept TAG EyyvTaTw jOovdc; 11. Kai 6 Ev6vdnpoc, 

Aoxei¢ pol, £67, © Loxpatec, Aéyerv, We avdpl Arto TOY 

Ola TOV G@paToc TOOVaY TauTaV OvdEU“LaG GPETHG TPOGHKEL. 

Ti ydp dtadépel, fn, @ EvOtdnue, dvOpwro¢g axpatnc 37- 

piov tov auabeotatov ; O¢Tic yap Ta PEY KPaTLOT| fy) OKO- 

Tél, TA NOLOTA O' EK TAUYTOG TPOTOL CnTEt TOLELY, TL GY OLa- 

OEpol TOV Adpovectatwy BooKNnUdTwY; GAA TOG éyKpA- 

TEOL povolg EEEOTL OKOTELY TA KPaTLOTA THY TpAyLaTwY, 

kai Epy® Kai Adyw diadéyovrac Kata yévn, TA pév ayaba 
mpoalpelobal, TOV O& KaKwY aTéxyeo0al. 12. Kai ovTwce, 

&on, aplotove Te Kal Eevdalpovectdtove Gvdpac ylyvecbat, 

Kal OtadéyeoOat Ovvatwrdtove: Edn dé Kai TO dtadkyecOat 

dvouacOnval ék TOV ovvLoYTag KoLYy BovdAEevecBal, diaré- 

yovTag KaTa yévn Ta Tpadyyata' dEiv ovv TrEtpaoBat bTE 

paddoTa mpo¢ TOUTO éavTOY ETOLWOY TapacKEvadcely, Kal 

TOUTOV pddALoTa ETtipEdsiobaL: Ex TOvUTOV yap ylyvecbae 

dvopag apiotove TE Kal TYELOViKWTaTOVC, Kal OLarEKTLKW- 
TATOVC. 

CHAPTER, ¥ 1. 

SUMMARY. 
SocRATEs strove to teach those who associated with him the true art 

of reasoning, since he always held that whoever had acquired clear ideas 

himself of any matter, could, with equal clearness, explain those ideas to 

others; while, on the other hand, it was not to be wondered at if such as 

were deficient in that particular should not only be led into error them- 

selves, but likewise mislead others. 

1. ‘Qe 0& Kai OladeKtiKwrépove éerroier as ovvovTac, 

TrELPAGOUAL Kal TOUTO Aéyelv. LwKpatnco yap Tove péev Ei- 

ddtac, ti Exaorov Elin THY OVTWY, EvOmICE Kal TOIG GAAOLG 
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av &nyeio0at ddvacGat, Tove dé juz eiddtac, ovdEV Edn Var- 

paorov eivat avtove Te opaddAdAecOat, Kat dAAOVvE OMAAAELY * 

ov Eveka oxoT@v odv Toi¢ ovvoval, Ti ExacTov Ein TOY bv- 

TeV, ovdéroT’éAnye. Ildvta pév ovv, 7 dtwpigeto, ToAd 
y \ y ~ ? 7 x s x eA ~ 
Epyov av ein dleferOeiv, Ev Oooig dé Kal TOV TpOTOY THC 

ETLoKe mew OnAwoelyv oiwat, TocavTa AéEw. 2. IIpwrtov dé 
eh) , coe 5) Z re ” z 7nZ 

mepi evoebsiac widé Two EoKOTEL: Eimé pot, Edn, @ Evdv- 

Ons, TOLOv TL vomicerc evoéberav eivat; Kai 6¢, Kaadc- 
N 79 Oo ” ; vr 2 ~ e ~s e ’ Z 

otov v7 At’, Edn. "Evyetc ovv elmeiv, Omolo¢ tig 0 evoebyg 

éoTlv; Epo pév doxel, Eby, 0 TOvG Veovc Tiuav. "ESeote 

dé, Ov av TL¢ BovAnTat TPdTIOV, TOvG Yeods Tyudyv; OvK: 
b) S a ? 7 ’ t\ ~ ae ~ A e 

aAAd vouot Eloi, Kab’ ov¢ det TOVTO TOLELY. 3. OvUKovY O 

TOvC VouovE TOvTOUVE sidwe, EldEiN av, wo dei TOE YeEodvs 

TYyav; Oia éywy’, éon. Ap’ ovv 6 eid@¢ Tove YEeod¢ 
~ + ” 7] ~ ~ ~ ” e 7 > 

TLUGV, OVK GAAWwE OleTaL OELY TOUTO TOLELY, 7 WC OldEV; OD 

yap ovr, én. "AAAwe Oé Tig Veods TIwa, 7} WG oletaL dEiv ; 

OvK. oipat, Epn. 4. 'O dpa Ta TrEpi Todo Yeodo voutma et- 

O0¢, vouiwwo dvtov¢e Yeods Tiu@n; dvv pév odv. Ov«- 

ovy 6 Ye Vvouiuwe TIW@Y, WG Osi TIVG; IIo yap ob; ‘O 

O€ yé, WG dei Tywdv, Etoebjc éoTt; Tlavy pév odv, &pn. 
e y x \ XN X\ , 3 7 DJ ~~ \ (en 

O dpa Ta TEpt Tov Beovo voulpa eldwe, OpO@> av jutv 

Evoebi¢c @plouévoc ein; ’Epuoi your, én, doxei. 

5. “AvOparag 0& apa éeoTLv, Ov dv TIG TPdTOY BobAN- 

tat, xpjo0at; OvK: aGAAad kai tEpi TovTOVe 6 Eide, & 

EoTL vopuyia, KAD’ a det THC GAAHADLG YPHOOaL, VOmLLoG BV 
” ” e x ~ 7 t 7 e ~ 

ein. OvkovY ol KaTa TavTa YpwEVOL GAAHAOLC, WC Et, 

xp@vtar; lag yap ov; OvKovy of ye, wo dEt, yp@pevor, 
~ ~ Ze SS 7 ” A iva we 

Kaas ypwvtat; Ilavv pév ovy, én. OvKovy ot ye ToI¢ 

GVvOpOTIOLG KAAS YPOMEVOL, KAAWSG TpaTTOvoL TAaVOPATELA 

mpaywata; Hikdc y’, bn. OvsKovy ot toic voworg mret06- 
, 13 ~ 7 \ i v 2, 

pevol, Oikara ovtot Totovet; Ildvu pév ovy, edn. 6. Al- 

kata 08 oiG0a, épn, OToia Kadgita; “A of vomot KEAEvov- 

ov, én. Ot dpa movovytec & of vowor KEAEvoval, OiKkard 
~ ~ aaa ~ ~ 5 Ma ” ” N , 

TE TOLOvol, Kal & det; Ila¢ yap ov; Ovkovy ot ye Ta OL- 
~ s > 9 Y. I wv ») vy ” 

Kala TroLovvTEs, OikaLot siowy; Oipat Eywy’, Edn. OleEe 

F 2 
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ovy tivac TeiOeoOat ToIG vOmwolG, [oy ELDOTAG a OL VoOmoL KeE- 

Asvovotv; OvK éywy’, pn. Hiddétac dé a det Troveiv otet 
x ” ~ N ~ ~ ’ x y = 

Tivac oleoOat delv fun Trotely TaVTAa; OvK olua, Ep. Ol- 

dac 0é tivac GAda ToLovvTac, 7 & olovTae deiv; OvK 
x” > eo N xe Z Va 2 o7 < 
éywy’, on. Ot apa ta TEpi avOpwitrove voutua EiddTEC, TA 

4 zy ~ 4 x % vy y vA 

Oikata ovtot motovoryv; Ildvy pév ov, Eby. OvKovy ot 

ye ta Oikata TrorovvTec, dixatot eiot; Tiveo yap aAdor; 

ton. “Opba¢ dv Tote apa optCoiweba, Oplfouevor dtKaiove 

elvat Tovc eiddTacg Ta TEpl GvOpwTove voulua; "“Euorye 
<= v7 

dokel, Edn. 

7. Lodiav dé Ti Gv dhoatper Eivat ; Eimé wot, TOTEPA Cot 
dokovory oi codol, & émiotavT7at, TavTa Cool Eivat, 7 ici 

a x. 9 , , \ 9 / ~ va 

TivEec, & wy eTiotavtTa, copot; “A éniotavTat OnAov OTL, 
Edn: TAG yap GV TIC, a YE pe ETioTaLTO, TAaVTA GOPde Ein; 

"Ap’ ovv of copol émtotiuy copot eiot; Tire yap, én, 

GAAw Tic av sin codos, Et ye pn EmtoTHUQ; "“AAAo dé TL 
s ” v N ct 7 b] ? A 9 4 

codiay ole Elva, 7 @ Codoi ciatv; Ove Eywye. "EniotHun 

dpa codia éotiv; "Epovye doxet. “Ap’ ovv doket oot av- 

OpoTw Ovvatov éivat Ta OvTa TaVTA Eriotacba; OvdE 

pa At’ wovye troAAooTOY wépog aiTév. Tladvta pév dpa 

cooper oby oldv TE GvOpwrov Eivat; Ma Av’ ov d7ra, tdbn. 

"O dpa ériotatat Exaotoc, TOVTO Kai Copos EoTLV; "“Eporye 
OOKEt. 

8. "Ap’ obv, ® EvOddnue, kai tayabov ovtTw Sntnréov 
éott; lec; bn. Aokel oot 76 avTo nao WOdédmOY EI- 

vat; Ove &uorye. Ti 0&3 TO GAAwW WOEALLOV Ov JDoKEL COL 

éviote GAAw BAabepov eivat; Kail pada, tpn. “AAdAo 0’ 

av Tt baing ayabov Eivat, 7) 76 WPEALOV; OdK Eywy’, Edn. 
To dpa odéAtpov, ayabov éotiv, 6Tw dv OPédAtwov 7; Ao- 

KEL ol, EN. 

9. To 0& kaddy Exowmmev adv THC GAdAwe EiTeEtY, 7, Ei &o- 
bd 4 ‘ rs ~ ‘\ ~ n v 9 f [-*) e\ 

TLV, Ovowdcer¢ KAaAOV 7 OBA, 7 OkEvOG, 7 GAN’ OTLOvY, O 

oic0a Tmp0c TavTa Kadov Ov; Ma Av’ ove tEywy’, én. 

"Ap’ ovv, mp0¢ 6 GY ExacTOY Ypholwov 7, TPOG TOVTO EKd- 

oT®@ Kadas Exel ypjo0at; Ilavu pév ovv, épn. Kadov dé 
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XN SEL Pm) iva aN BN RN, oe ? ~ wv 

mpoc¢ dAdo Ti EOTLY EKAOTOY, 7] TPOG O EKAOTW KAAwS EyxEL 

xpnobat; Ovdé mpd¢ Ev dAdo, eon. TO XpHolmov dpa ka- 
Aov éoTl, Tpo¢ 0 av } ypHotwov; *Hworye doxet, Epn. 

10. ’Avdpiay dé, © EvOddnue, apa TOY KaAOV vopisers 
T sn Ny £0 4 9 W 7 Li 

elvat; KddAdtotov pév ovy eywy’, Edy. Xphouwov apa 

‘ob Tpd¢ Ta EAGYLOTA vouicetc THY avdpiav; Md Ai’, én, 

mpoco Ta péytora wév ovv. "Ap’ odv doKsi oor mpd¢ Ta 
deivaé Te Kal ertkivdvva Ypholmoy Eivat TO GyvoEtv atta; 

"Hatora y’, on. Ol dpa py dobovpevor Ta ToLravTa, Oa 

TO py eEldé i got, ovK avdpEtot ciotv; Nz Ai’, & [pn ELOEVAL TL EOTLY, PELOL ELOLY ; 7H At’, eon, 

TOAAOL yap GY OVTW YE TAY TE walvouéevOY Kal TOV JELAwv 

dvopeto ciev. Ti dé of kai Ta pH devva OedotKkbTeg; "Ete 
x / v 4 T 9 as \ \ b \ SN 

ye, vy Alia, nTTov, Edy. ‘Ap’ ovy TOvE péev ayabove TPO 

TAH OELVG Kat EmtKivdvva OvTac, avdpEiov¢e 7yéEt Elvat, TOdC 

d& Kakovc, detdove; Tdvy pév ovy, on. 11. ’Ayabode 

dé Tpd¢ Ta TOLAvTA VoUllEeLc GAAOUC TLVaG, H TOdS OvVAapé- 

VOVG QvTOL AG nobat; OvK, adAAG Tot é C ¢ KaAw¢ ypnotat ; VK, GAAG TOVTOUC, Ey. 

Kakovc 0& dpa Tove clove tovToLg KaKOG ypjoOat; Tivac 
N yao 5 iG a 9 i ” ins e oy) 

yap GAdovc; Eby. "Ap’ ovv ExaoToL ypHvTat, WC olovTat 

deiv; ldo yap dAdwe; &¢n. “Apa ody of uq dvvdpuevor 

Kaa@c xpjo0a icaowv, wo det vprnoOat; Ov dATov ye, 

épn. Ol dpa eiddtec, Oc det YpHoOat, obTOL Kal ObvavTat; 

Movoe y’, é¢n. Ti dé; of yu dinuaptyKotes apa KaKec 

xpovrTat Tol¢ Torovto¢ ; OvK olowat, Edn. Oi dpa KaKw¢ 

vpopevoe OlnuapthKacty ; Hikoc y’, €bn. Ol pév dpa ém- 

OTAMEVOL TOLG OELVOIG TE Kal ETLKLYDvYOLC KaAwWS YoTnOOaL 

avopetot éiaty, ot dé dtauaptavorvtec TovToV OetAoi; "Epot- 

ye dokovoty, Eby. 

12. BaotAsiay dé kai tvpavvida, apyas pév audotépac 

nyéito eivat, dLapépery OE GAAHAwY Evoulce’ THY WEY yap 
EKOVTWY TE TOV GVOPOTWY Kai KATA VO“OVG TOY TOAEWY 

apxnv, Baotdeiav jyeito, THY O& GKOvTwWY TE Kal [7 KATA 

v6W0vE, GAN brwe 6 dpywv BobAolTo, Tupavvida’ Kal OTov 

péev Ek TOV TA VOwyLa ErcTEAObYTMY ai apyat KaBioTaYTat, 
7 S s Z 4 Oe TavTHY THY ToAtTEiav dptotoKpariay evoutcer eivat, Orrov 
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O° én TiunudT@v, TAoVTOKpaTiay, Orrov 0’ &k TAVTWY, ONLLO- 

Kpatiav. . 
13. Ei dé tic abvt@ Tepi Tov avTtAéyot, wndéev ExwY Oa- 

hic Aéyetv, GAN dvev arodeifewe, iTot copOTEpov Paokwv 

eivat, bv adtoc Aéyou, 7 TOALTLKTEpOY, 7) GYdpELOTEpOY, 7 

GAdo TL TOY TOLOUTWY, Ent THY bTéGEoLY EnavHyEV GY TaV- 

ra Tov Adyov Odé TwC. 14. O7¢ od dysivo ToAiTHY Eivat, 

bv od énaveic, 7 bv éyO; Onul yap ovv. Ti ovv; ovK 

éxelvo Tp@Tov émeokewapeba, TE EoTLy Epyov ayaov TOAI- 

Tov; Towuev tovto. Ovxovy év pév xpnudtwov drorky- 

cet Kpatoin dv 6 xpiuaoly evropwrépav TiY TOALY TOLWY 5 

Ildvv pév ovv, épn. "Ev dé ye ToAéum, 6 Kabuteptépav 

Tov avTimadAwy; Tlde ydp ob; ’Hy dé mpeobeia apa, o¢ 

dv didove dvti Tmodguiwy mapackevaty; Eixorwe¢ ye. 
OvKxovy kai év Onunyopia, 6 oTdoec Te Tabwy, Kal bud- 

votav éuroayv; "Epuovye doket. OvTw dé TOV Adywv éTa- 

vayouévov, kal TOIG dvTLAgyovoty avTolc pavEepov EyiyvETo 

taAndéc. 15. ‘Omdre 0& avTécg TL TH Adyw dteEsior, O1a 

TOV pddora Guodoyoupévay éropeveto, vouiswv tavtHy 

ziv dodddsiay eivat Adyov: Tovyapovy TOAD waddALoza, OY 

éy® oida, bte Aéyot, Tadv¢ akovovTac duodoyovvTas TrapEt- 

vev: én 6€ Kal “Ounpov TO ‘Odvocei avabeivar TO doda- 

Aj PHTopa Eivat, Wo ikavov abTov ovTa Ola THY doKOvYTwY 

toic avOpworoe ayEeLv TOvVG Adyous. 

CH AP Lan Var 

SUMMARY. 
SocRATEs always showed himself solicitous to have his friends become 

capable of performing their own business, that they might not stand in 

need of others to perform it for them. For this reason, he made it his 

study, more than any other man, to find out wherein any of his followers 

were likely to excel in things not unbecoming a wise and good man; and 

in such points as he himself could give them any instruction about, he did 

so with the utmost readiness, and where he could not, he was always 

ready to carry them to some more skilful master. Yet was he careful to 
~ 
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fix the bounds in the case of every science, having in view merely what 
was useful for the practical purposes of life. 

1. “Ore pav odv aTAde THY EavTov yvduny anedaiveto 
Loxpatnc mpoc Tove 6utAovvtTac adT@, oKet por O7jAoV Ex 

TOV eipnuévov eivat>-O7l de Kal abtapKelc Ev Talc TpOGN- 

Kovoalg paseo abtove eivat ETEMEAELTO, VUY TOUVTO AEEW* 

TAVTWOY wev yap, OV &y@ oida, UdALoTa EuEdev avTo ELdE- 
vol, tov Tig émLoTHuwy ein TOV OVvVOYTWY a’TO* WY dE 

Tpochket avdpl KAAG Kayae eidévat, 6 TL WEVv avTOC Eldein, 
TAVTWY TPOOLUOTATA EdidackKEY, KTOV OE AUTOS aTrELPOTEPOS 

eln, TOG TOvG éExLtoTtaévouc TyEV adTovc. 2. ’Edidacke 

dé Kai wéxypt OTov déot EuTrerpov eivar Exdotov TpadyuaTocg 

tov op0d¢ TeTadevpévoy: abtixa yewmetpiav péype piv 

TovToV Edy Jelv pwavOdvety, Ewe ikavéc Tic yévolTo, el TOTE 

OEnoEle, YnV péTP@ OpOac¢ 7 Tapadabeiv, 7) Tapadovvat, 7) 

dlaveipat, 7} éEpyov atodeisacGat: ovTw dé TOvTO pPddiov 

elvar pabeiv, OcTEe TOV TpOGévoVTA TOY VvodY TH pETPHGEL, 

Gua Thv te ynv, Ordon éotiv, eidévat, kal wo peTpeitat 
émloTamevov amléva. 3. Tod d& péxpe tav ducgvvétwv 

dvaypappaTwyv yewpetplav pavOavery amedokiwagev: 6 TL 

péev yap whedoin Tavta, ovK Edn Opav* Kaito OvK aTELpOC 

ye avTav que épn O& TavTa ikava Eivat avOperov GBiov 

katatplbev, Kal GAAwY TOAAwY TE Kal OdEdinwy pabnuda- 
TWY aToKWwAvELY. A. ’EKédeve dé Kal aotpodoyiag éurrei- 

povg yiyvecOa, kai TavTHG PEVTOL MEXPL TOV VUKTOG TE 

Opav, kai pnvoc, kal Eviavtov Ovvac8at ytyvookery, Eveka 
Topelacg TE Kal TAOV, Kal dvAaKie, Kal doa GAAa 7} VvUKTOC, 
] UNVOG, 7 EVLAVTOV TPATTETAL, TPO TaUT’ EEL TEKUNPLOLG 

vpnoOal, Tag Wpac THY eipnuévwy diaytyvwoKorvTac: Kal 

Tavta dé pddla eiva pabsiv Tapa TE TOY VUKTOONPwY, Kal 

KvbEpvnTav, Kai GAAwY TOAAGY, oig éEmuEAes TavTa ELdéE- 

vat. 5. Td dé péype tobTov dotpovoutay pavOdvery, wéxpL 

TOV Kal Ta pL EV TH avTH TEplpopa OvTa, Kal TovG TAAaVA- 
TAC TE Kai doTaOuntove dorépac yvoval, Kal TAG aTOOTd- 

aElg avTaV and TIS yi Kal Tac TEpLodovE, Kal TAG aitiac 
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avTa@V CntovvTac KaTaTpibecbat, ioyupws amétpEeTEV’ WHéE- 

Astav pév yap ovdeuiav obd’ év tovtoic by 6pav: Kaitot 

ovds TOUTWY ye G’nKOOS HV* &pn O& Kat TAUTG iKava Eivat 
katatplbety av@pwrov GBiov, Kai ToAAw@Y Kal OdEedipwv 

drokwivev. 6. “OAwe 68 TOY ovpaviwy, 7 Exacta 6 SEedc 

pnyavatat, dpovtiotiy yiyvecOa, adnétpenev> ovte yap 

EVpETA GVOpwTOLG av’Ta Evoulsev Eivat, ovTE vapilecbaL 

Veoig av aqyelto TOY CnTrovyta, & Exeivot cadnvica ovK 

ébovanOnoav: Kivdvvevoa 0’ av én Kai tapadpovjoar 

TOV. TAVTA pEpluVvwVTA, OvdéY 7TTOV 7) ’AvasayOpac TapE- 

ppovyncev, 0 éytoTov dpovjoac éni TO TAC TOY YEew@v pN- 

yavac eényeio0at. 7. "Exetvog yap, Aéywr pév TO adTo - 

ElVal TUP TE Kal HALOV, HYVOEL, WO TO EV TUP Ol GVOpwTOL 

padiwg Ka0opwotv, cic 0& TOV HALOY ov dbvayTaL dvTLbAé- 

TELY, Kal UTO wév TOV HAiov KaTadauTOMEVOL TA YNWUATA 

ueddvrEepa EvovoLY, VTO O& TOV TUPOC Ov: HyvoEL OE, OTE 
kal TOY EK THC YG Ovowévwv advev pwév HAiov avyjc obdév 

Ovvatat Kadw@c avéeo0at, vTd dé TOV TUpOG Yepuatvoueva 

mavTa amoAdAvTat* oadoKkwy dé TOV HALov AiOov dtatupoV 

ELVAL, Kal TOVTO HYVOEL, OTL AiOog Wév EV TUPL OY OUTE Adp- 

TEL, OVTE TOADY ypdvoy avTéxEL, O O& HALOG TOV TaYTA 
vpovoyv TaVvTWY AauTpOTaToOS WY OLapéver. 8. "EKéAeve 0& 

kal Aoytopovs pavOdveryv, Kal TOVTWY OE Gmotwe Toic GA- 

Ang éKxéAeve OvAaTTECOaL THY UaTaLOY TpayuaTEiay, LEYpL 

O& TOV OpEdivov TavTa Kal aVTOG OVVETTECKOTEL, Kal OVY- 
OueéqEL TOG GvVOvaL. 9. IIpoéTpeTe OE OMOOpa Kal VyLEiac 

ETLMENELOOAL TOVG OVYOYTAG, Tapa TE THY EiddTWY paVvOd- 

vov7a¢ 00a EVvdsyoLTO, Kal EavT@ ExaoTov TpocévovTa OLa 

TavtTo¢ Tov Biov, ti Bp@ya, 7 Ti TOG, 7) TOLOC TOVOG OUp- 

pépot avT@, Kal TA¢ TOVTOLG YPWpEVOS VyLELVOTAT’ dV OLG- 

yol* TOV Yap OvVTW TpocéyorvTOG EaVTM, Epyov Edn Elvat 

evpeiv latpov Ta Tpb¢g Vyietayv ovpdépovTa adTe paddAov 

duaytyvookovTa éavtov. 10. Hi dé tic paddov, 7 Kava 
THY avOpwrivnv copiav, wpedctabat Boviro.To, ovvebovAEvE 

pavtinne éniedciobar* tov yap ciddta, Ov wy oi Yeo ToI¢ 
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avOparote Tepi THY mpayudtav onuaivovoty, obdéror’ épn- 

Lov, ébn, yiyveoBat ovubovane Seav. 

CHAPTER Vitt. 

SUMMARY. 

XENOPHON proceeds to show in this concluding chapter that the death 

of Socrates was no proof of his having been guilty of falsehood in relation 

to the internal monitor, under whose guidance he professed to act. 

The work concludes with a brief recapitulation of the arguments that 

have been advanced throughout it. 

1. Ei dé tig, Ort Hadoxovrocg avTov TO dammdrvioy éEavT@ 

mpoonuaiverv, & TE O€0L, Kal & i O€oL TOLELY, UTO THY Ot- 

KaoT@av KaTeyvwobn Ydvatoc, oleTaL avToV eAéyxeoOaL 
TrEepl TOV Oatmoviov WEevdomEevory, EVYONOATW TPWOTOV MEV, OTL 

ovTwC 70n TOTE TOPPW TIC HALKiag 7)V, OCT’ Ei Kal pI TOTE, 

ovk Gv TOAA® VoTEpoY TEAEvTHOAL TOV Biov* EiTa, OTL TO 

uév axOervotatov Tov Biov, Kal év @ TavTec THY Olavoltav 

PELOVVTAL, ATEAELTEV, GVTL OF TOVTOY THC WLYTS THY POLNV 

ETLOELEGMEVOG, EVKAELAY TIPOGEKTHOATO, THY TE Oikny Tav- 
TwY GVOpOTaV. aAnBéoTaTa Kai EAEvOEpLWTAaTa Kal OLKaL6- 

rata eimbv, Kai TY KatTéyvwowy Tov Yavdrov TpaoTaTa 

kai avdpwiéoTata EveyKwv. 2. ‘Owodoyeitat yap, ovdéva 

TH) TOV LVNLOVEVOMEVOY GVOpWTWY KaAALOV Yavarov évEeyK- 

ELV’ GVAYKN PEV Yap EYEVETO AUTO, PETA THY KpPLOLY TpPLG- 

KovTa juépac Bi@vat, did TO AnAra pév Exeivov Tov uNnVvocg 

elvat, TOV O& vouov undéva &av Onuooia aroOvjoKey, Ewe 
av 7 Sewpia &k Andov éravérOy: Kai TOY ypdvoy TovTOV 

adnaot Ttoig ovvAOeor pavepog éyéveTro ovdév aGAAoLOTEpOV 
dtablovc, 7 TOV EuTrpoobev ypdvov: Kaito TOY &uTrpoobEv 

Ye TAVTWY avOpwTwY padALoTa EDavpaceTo, Eni TO EvOvUWC 
TE Kal EvKOAwS CY. 3. Kal m@¢ dv TI¢ KaAALOY 7 OVTWS 

anoOavor; 7 Tolog av ein Yavatoc Kaddiwv, 7 Ov av Kad- 

Aorta Tig amoOdvot; totoc 0’ dv yévorto Savatog evdat- 

OveoTEpos TOV KaAAiaTOV ; 7 Trolog DEoptAEOTEpOG TOV Ev- 
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Oaoveotatov; 4. Aé&w dé kat a@ ‘Epwoyévove tov ‘In- 

TOviKov HKovoa TEpl avToV: Eby yap, On MeAqtov yeypap- 

[évov avbrtov THY ypadhy, ab70¢ akovwy abTov TavTa pad- 

Aov, 7 TEept THC Oikng dtadeyomuévov, AéyELY abTO, WG XPT} 

oxorely 6 TL GtoAoyfhoeTar: TOV dé TO fev TPATOV ElTrELY * 

Ov yap doxe oot TovTo pedeTtov Olabeblwxéval; Emel O& 

avTov ipETo, OWE; eivEly avTov, bTL OvdEY GAAO TrOLOV 

Oltayeyévnral, 7) dlackoT@v pév Ta TE OlKala Kal TG GOLKa, 
mpattwv dé Ta Oikala Kai THY ddikwv drrExyopueEvoc, hyTep 

voutfor KaAAtorny pEedétnv amrodoyiac eivat. 5. AvTtog dé 

TaAtv eitelv: Ovy Opac, @ Loxparec, OTe of "AOHvyot dt- 
kaotal woAAod¢ pév dn pndev adtKovvTac, Adyw Tap- 

aybévtec aréxtervav, ToAAode O& adtkovYTAaG aTEAVOGY ; 

"AAAG vi TOV Ala, Pava avdTov, w “Epudyevec, 70n pov 
ETLYELPOVVTOC HpovTioat THC TPOG TOVE OLKAaGTaG aToAoyiac, 

7vavtTtoOn TO Oamoviov. 6. Kat avroc eimeiv: Oavpaora 

Aéyerg: TOV 0&* Oavpdsete, Pavat, ci TO Yew done BEATLOV 

elval, &ué TEdevtav Tov Biov 70n ; ovK ola’, bTL mExpL ev 
Tovde TOV Ypdvov eye ovdevi GvrOpOTWY UdEiunv ay, OvTE 

BéAtLOY, OVO’ HOtov Euov Beblwkéval; AploTa wév yap oipat 

Civ Tove aptota éeTtipedopévove Tov we BeAtiotovs yiyveE- 

o0at, Hdvota Oé, TOUS paALOTA aidBavowéevove, OTL BEATLOVG 

ylyvovtat. 7. “A éy@ pévpl Tovde Tov Ypovov joCavounu 

ElavtT@ ovubaivovra, Kal toig aAdoig avOpwroe évtvyxa- 

VoV, Kal TPOG TOVG GAAovG TapaEewpPaY EUaVTOY, OVTW 

OlarEeTéeAEKa TEPL EMAVTOV YLYVWOKWY* Kal ov pmovoV Eye), 

GAAG Kat ol Euol Pidot ovTWE ExOVTEG TrEPL EO OLAaTEAOD- 

OLV, OV OLA TO HLAELY Ene, Kal yap ol TOvG GAAoVE dLAovr- 

TEC OVTWC GY Elyov TPOG TOdS EavTa@Y Hidove, GAAG dLOTEP 

Kal avTol Gv olovTat euol ovvdvtTes BEATLOTOL yiyveoOaL. 

8. Ei dé Bidoopat TrAEiw ypdvov, tows dvayKaiov éorat TA 

Tov yhpwo emitedcioba, Kal dpav Te Kal dKovely 7TTOV, 

Kal dtavoetobat yEipov, Kai dvcuabéoTEpov Kal ErtAnopové- 

otepov arobaivey, Kai OY TpdTEpoy BEATiwy Tv, TOUTWY 

yeipw yiyvecOar: GAAG phy TadTa ye uy aloBavopévw ev 
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abiwtocg ay ein 6 Cioc, aicbavomevoy JE TAC OVK avayKN 

velpov Te kal andéotEepoy Civ; 9. ’AAAG mY El ye adiKkwo 

aTobavovuat, TOC pév GdiKwWEC Ee ATOKTELVAOLY AloypoV av 

eln TOUTO* Ei yap 70 AdLKELY aloypoY EoTL, TAG OVK alaypov 

kai 7d ddixwe OTLoOvY TroLeiy; éwol O& Ti aiaypdy, TO ETé- 

povg py Ovvacba tepi guov Ta dikata wHTe yv@vat, wHTE 

moijoat; 10. ‘Opa 0 éywye Kal tHV ddgav TOY TpOyEyo- 
VOTwY GVOPwTwY EV TOG ETLyLyVOMEeVvOLG ObY buolaY KaTGa- 

Aeitowévnv TOV TE GOLKNOGYTwWY Kal TOY AOLKNOEYTWY* 

oida dé, OTL Kal &y@ étripEdsiag Tevéoua dT’ aGvOpoTwr, Kai 
éav viv adTobdve, ovy buoiwe Toic éué dtokTEivacly: oida 

yap del paptuphcecOai fuol, OTL Ey@ Hdiknoa wéev obdéva 

TMOTOTE GVOPATWY, OVdE YEipw EToinoa, BEeATiove dE TraLELY 

ETrELp@uNnv aEl TOvG Euol ovvdvTac. ToravTa pév Tpdc ‘Ep- 

poyévnyv te dtedéxOn, Kai tpdg Tovs GAAovG. 11. Tov dé 

LVOKPATHY YLyVWOKOVTwY, OLOG TY, OL apETIG Epréwevolr TaV- 

Tec ETL Kal vUV OLtatedovoL TaVvTwY padLoTa TOBOvYTEC 

EKELVOYV, WG ObEALLOTATOY OYTA TPOG apETAG ETriméAELaY. 

’"Eyol pév 07, ToLovtog WY, olov &y@ dunynuat, evoebic péev 

OvTWS, OcTE pndév avev TIC TOY Veov yvaunc Troteiv, dé- 

katoc Oé, OTe BAaTTELY pév nde uLKPOY uNdéva, OpEdsiv 

d& TG péylota TOG YpwUsVO’EG ALTO, EyKpaTIG dé, OcteE 

pndétrote mpoarpeto0at TO HdLov av7i Tov BEeAtiovoc, Ppdve- 

proc 0&, WCTE py OlawapTavery Kpivwy Ta BEATiw Kal TA 

xeipw, nde GAAov TrpocdéeoOat, GAN’ adbtapKngs Eivar TPOCG 

THY TOVUTWY YY@oLy, ixavog O& Kal Adyw EiTElv TE Kal OLO- 

pioac0at Ta ToLavTa, ikavdoc dé Kal GAAovE dJoKidoat TE 

kal auaptavorvtac e&eAéyEat, Kal TpoTpepaobal Er’ apETiV 

kai Kadokayabiav, éddKer ToLlovToOg Eivat, olog av ein apl- 

oTO¢ TE GVHP, Kal Evdalmoveotatoc:’ El OE TW U7 apEoKEL 

Tavta, TapabdAAwy TO dAAwy 700g mpd¢ TavTAa, OVTw 
KplveTo. 
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NOTES. 

Tue Greek title of this work is ’A7wouvqjuovetuara, that is, narra- 

tions from memory of sayings and doings, which we have either 

heard or seen ourselves, or else have learned from others who have 

been ear or eye witnesses of the same. It corresponds, therefore, 

strictly to the Latin term Commenéari, and the English ‘‘ Memoirs ;” 

for Xenophon’s object in writing the work was not to act the philos- 

opher, but to support the character of a simple narrator, and, in de- 

scribing the life and teaching of his master, to defend him against 

the accusations of his enemies. Hence the remark ascribed to 

Xenophon in one of the Epistles of the Socratics (Ep. xv., p. 38, 

ed. Leo Allat.): Soket wévrot ypjvar nudc ovyypdgerv & wore eimev av7p 

kal éxpafev~ xal attn adxodoyia yévour’ dv abrod Bertiorn cic Td viv 

Te Kal €i¢ TO éreiTa. 

The term Memorabilia, “things worthy of being remembered,” 

which has for a long time back been given to the present work, is 

by no means a correct translation of drouynuovetuara ; still, how- 

ever, its employment in the present case is so sanctioned by cus- 

tom, that it appears pedantic to change it. Besides, although it does 

not give an accurate idea of the Greek title, it still expresses very 

well the general scope and spirit of the work. 

- It may be asked whether Xenophon merely inscribed this work 

"A rouvnuovevuara, or Whether (what would be more usual with us at 

the present day) something was added by him in farther explana- 

tion of the term, as, for example, Zwxpartixd, Or Lwxpdrove. It is 

more than probable, both from the simple titles given by this writer 

to his other works, and which promise much less than the works 

themselves actually contain, and from the circumstance of the term 

arouvnuovevuara alone being employed by the Greek writers in des- 

ignating the present work, that this latter appellation was used by 

Xenophon without any appendage. (Dionys. Hal., Art. Rhet., p. 57. 

Compare Diog. Laert., ili., 34. Weiske, ad h. 1.) 
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CHAPTER I. 
§ 1. 

Tio. moté Adyore. ‘By what arguments in the world,” i. ¢., by 
what possible arguments. Observe the intensive force which roré 

here gives to the interrogative, and, moreover, that trios is here put 

for oictio1, since sometimes, in indirect questions, the simple inter- 

rogative forms are used for the compound, when the indirect ques- 

tion assumes the character of the direct. (Kuhner, § 877, Obs. 2, 

Jelf.)—oi ypawduevor Lwxpatnv. ‘They who accused Socrates.” 

Observe the force of the middle voice. The expression ypd¢eoai 

Tiva properly means, to cause the name of an accused person to be 

written down before a magistrate, and, as this was virtually done 

by the accuser’s handing in a written indictment, the full form of 

expression is ypadyv ypadecbai tiva, the verb governing, in fact, a 

double accusative. But ypagqv is commonly omitted. (Stallb. ad 

Plat., Euthyphr., c.1,B.  Schémann, de Comit. Athen., p. 179.) The 

accusers of Socrates were Meletus, a young tragic poet; Lycon, a 

public orator; and Anytus, a tanner, but a man of great influence 

in the state. (Consult Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, p. 407 of this vol- 

ume.)—d¢ assoc ein Vavatov rH wéAa. ‘That he was deserving of 

death with regard to the state,’’z. e., at the hands of the state. The 

dative is here employed to express a general reference. (Matthie, 

§ 387.)—eij. Observe the employment of the optative to indicate 

what others asserted, not what the writer himself believed. (Kwh- 

ner, § 802, 3,-b., Jelf.) 

7 pév yap ypagy. ‘For the accusation.” The particle vév is here 

what the grammarians term solitary, that is, without its usual con- 

comitant dé. (Kuhner,.§ 766, Jelf.)—ypad7. The accusation, as 

the word imports, was in writing, which was always the case in 

public actions. The term ypag¢7 means properly nothing more than 

a writ. It was necessary, in the first place, that the date should be 

affixed, then the name of the magistrate before whom it was brought, 
then those of the accused and the accuser, or accusers, then the 

heads of the indictment, and, lastly, the names of the witnesses. 

(Schémann, de Comit. Athen., p. 179.)--rowade tig jv. ‘* Was some 

such a one (as this),’’2. e., was in substance as follows. Xenophon 
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gives here merely a general summary of the indictment, divested 

of*all technicalities. Observe the indefinite air which zi¢ imparts 

to roudde. (Kushner, § 659, 4, Jelf.) 

déuxei. ‘‘Is a wrong-doer,” i. e., does wrong in the eye of the 

law.—od¢ piv 7 TOAtc vouier, kK. T. A. ‘*In not acknowledging (as 

such) those whom the state acknowledges as gods,” 7. e., in not ac- 

knowledging by acts of worship, or, in other words, in not worship- 

ping according to the vduoz, or established usages of the state. This 

part of the charge then meant, that Socrates neglected the accus- 

tomed worship of his country. As regards this. peculiar employ- 

ment of vowivw, consult Stallb. ad Plat., Euthyphr., e. 11, B., and 

Abresch. ad. Zisch., Choéph., 994; ad Pers., 497.—érepa katva daiud- 

via. ‘*Other strange divinities.” The allusion here is principally 

to what was called the genius, or daiudviov, of Socrates.—adixet dé 

kai. ‘Moreover, he is a wrong-doer also.” 

§ 2. 

mpatov pév ovv. ‘In the first place, then,’ 2. e., as regards the 

first charge. Observe that uév here stands opposed in fact to dé 
in the commencement of chap-ii.—dc. In the sense of é6rv. (Viger, 

Vill., § 10, 7.)—o0i@ zor éypjoavto texunpia; *‘* What possible kind 

of proof did they make use of?” 7. e., where in the world did they 

find any proof in support of thist Observe the indefinite force of 

moré, and compare note on rior woré, § 1.— Sov Te yap davepdc jv. 

“For he was both openly seen sacrificing.”’ Instead of the imper- 

sonal forms djAdv -éor1, davepdv éort, &c., the Greeks use the per- 

sonal, as d7Ad¢ eiwe, davepde eiuc, &c., and the participle is construed 

with the subject thus created. (Kiuhner, § 684, Obs. 1, Jelf.)—oixou. 

The domestic sacrifices of the Greeks were performed in the add, 

an open and airy court, around which were arranged the apart- 

ments of the male members of the family. The Romans, on the 

other hand, had their domestic altar in the compluvium, which form- 

ed an open square in the centre of the atrium.—yavrtixg. ‘ Divina- 

tion.” The Greek term pwavtixj is much more extended in mean- 

ing than the Latin divinatio, since it signifies any means by which 

the decrees of the gods can be discovered, the natural as well as 

the artificial; that is, the seers, and the oracles, &c., where the will 

of the gods is revealed by inspiration, as well as the signs which 

the gods throw in the way of man. (Dict. Ant., s. v. Divinatio.) 

dteteOpbAnro. ‘It was commonly reported,” 7. e., it was a matter 

of common conversation. The reading of the ordinary text, dvere- 

OptAAnro, is now deservedly rejected by the best editors. (Com- 
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pare Bornemann, ad loc.)—dc. ‘‘ How that.”—¢ain. The optative 

in the indirect narration (oratzo obliqua), to denote the assertion*of 

another. (Kuhner, § 885, 2, Jelf.)—rT0 daimdviov éavtd onuaiverv. 

“That the deity gave intimations unto him.” The term daiudvior, 

in general, signifies the same as Veiov, 7. e., “divine,” or whatso- 

ever proceeds from the gods. Hence the expression 76 daidvioy 

(with the article) has the same meaning as 76 @eioy, “the deity,” 

“the divinity.” (Compare Proleg., ch.v.)—avrov aitidoacbat sicgép- 

ev. ‘To have accused him of introducing.” _The verb airedouac 

is often construed, as here, with an accusative and an infinitive. 

(Compare ii., 7, 12.) 

§ 3. 

kawotepov tév dAAwv. Observe that G2Awy here takes the place | 
of 7 of dAdo. The Greeks are so fond of the genitive with the com- 

parative, that they even put in the genitive an object to which the 

comparison does not directly refer. (Buttmann, § 132, note 5, ed. 

Rob.)\—pavrixjy vopivovrec. ‘Acknowledging the existence of an 

art of divination,” 7. e., believing in divination.—otwvoi¢ te Kai o7- 

atc, k. T. a. ‘Omens from birds, and voices, and signs, and sac- 

rifices.” By dja are meant omens taken from the voices of men, 

and hence some supply dv6pdzwv here. By otuboAa are meant 

signs of various kinds, such as thunder, lightning, the meeting a 

person, &c.. By Svoia: are indicated the omens and presages de- 

rived from inspecting the entrails of victims.—otroi re. The par- 

ticle ré here stands opposed to the kaé in kdxetvoc, so that otro Te 

yap .... kaKeivog is the same, in fact, as saying o¢ yap ovTo.... 

otTw Kal ékelvoc.—rtov¢e dpvibacg ovdé Tove anavTovrac. ‘That the 

birds (which they see), or the persons that meet them.”—roi¢ pav- 

revouévotc. **To those who consult by divination.”—x«dkeivog dé 

ottw¢ évougev. ‘And so, likewise, did he think.” (Compare note 

On ovToi Te.) 

§ 4. 

GAW ol pév mAciorot. ‘The majority of persons, however.” ‘The 

particle dAAd here introduces a limitation to the preceding clause, 

the writer now proceeding to show how it was that Socrates, 

though entertaining these sentiments respecting divination in com- 

mon with the multitude, yet incurred the accusation of impiety. 

(Herbst, ad loc.)—drotpétecbai te kai mpotpémecbar. ‘That they 

are both diverted (from some things) and urged on (to others).”— 

Scmep éyiyvwokev.. “As he really thought,” 2. e., as he really be- 
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lieved.—xal woAAoic trav EvvévtTav mponydpeve. “And he used to 

forewarn many of those who associated with him.” Socrates never 
_ established any particular school, and hence had no disciples, striet- 

ly so called. A circle of inquisitive men and youths, however, were 

soon assembled around him, and, charmed_with his conversation 

and instruction, were attached to him with incredible affection. 

These are Xenophon’s of fivovteg Dwoxpdrer. (Consult Wiggers’ 

Life of Socrates, c. iv., p. 387 of this volume.) 

O¢ Tod dayoviov mpoonuaivovtoc. <“* Asserting that the deity had 

given hima previous intimation on the subject.” Equivalent to 

AéyYwv TO Oaludviov mpoonuaiverv. When we assign or suggest some 

reason in the mind of another person why he does any thing, it is 

usually expressed by o¢ with an accusative or genitive absolute; and 

then, in translating, some explanatory term or clause must be insert- 

ed. (Buttmann, § 145, note 5, ed. Rob.) Xenophon, in the present 

passage, and in many others, asserts that Socrates was not only pre- 

vented by his so-caHed genius from undertaking himself, er recom- 

mending in others any act, but was also urged to undertake or rec- 

ommend certain acts. Plato, on the other hand, expressly declares 

that the genius had only a dissuasive power, never a persuasive. 

This extraordinary discrepancy may be removed, if, with Tenne- 

mann, We suppose that Xenophon did not accurately distinguish 

between the resuits to which the divine voice referred, and those 

which Socrates himself inferred from its silence. If this voice, 

whenever it was heard by Socrates, was a sign of discouragement, 

it follows, of necessity, that, as often as the voice was silent, its 

silence was a sign of encouragement and exhortation. (Kuhner, ad 

doc. Consult Proieg, ch. v.) 

Toi¢g O& py mevOouévorc wetéuere. ‘« While it repented them if any 

did not obey him,” z. e., while, if any disobeyed his warnings, they 

had reason to repent of this. Observe the force of the conditional 

negative wy. This negative is joined with a participle when they 

can be resolved into a conditional clause. Thus the Latin here 

would be sz gui autem non parebant. (Kiuhner, § 746, 2, Jelf.) 

§ 5. 

kairot. ‘And yet.” Xenophon here departs from the immediate 

subject of discussion, and turns to a new statement, not referred to 

in the accusation. The charge was that Socrates introduced new 

deities, not that he wholly disbelieved in the gods.—éddxee 0’ dv au- 

@otepa taita. “ Now he would have appeared (to be) both of these.” 

Imperfect for the pluperfect, to indicate the repetition of an action. 

G 
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That is, as often as the circumstances mentioned in the succeeding 

clause occurred, so often would he have appeared, &c. (Kihner, 

ad loc. Kiuhner, G. G., § 424, B., Jelf.)--ei mpoayopetwr wc bd Feod, 

&c. “If, in forewarning them of things as shown (unto him) by 

some deity, he were thereupon even openly uttering what was 

false.” Observe the employment of é¢aivero with a participle, and 

its supplying in this way the place of an adverb, while the participle 

is to be rendered by a tense. (Buttmann, § 144, note 8, ed. Rob.)\— 

x@ra. Contracted for nai eira. The forms «éra and kdrerta (kai 

éreita) are often introduced before participles where we would ex- 

pect the simple eira and éze:ra. In such cases «ai is not expletive, 

as some imagine, but has the force of “even.” _ (Heindorf ad Plat., 

Phaed., 89, D. Stallb. ad Plat., Gorg., 457, B.)—6ri ovK Gv mpoéAe- 

yev. The imperfect, again, of an action often repeated.—ei py éxi- 

otevev aAnbeicerv.. “If he had not believed that he was about to 

speak the truth,” 7. e., that these predictions of his would aetually 

come to pass. 

tadta 6é. ‘* Now with regard to these things,”’ 7. e., his believing 

that. he was about to foretell what would come to pass. The train 

of ideas is as follows: A sure knowledge of the future is an attribute 

of deity alone. If, then, any man believes that-he is going to pre- 

dict the future truly, he must, of course, refer this to the inspiration 

of deity, that is, he must, of course, believe in the existence of deity. 

(Kéhner, ad loc.)—torebtwv 6 Seoic. Now, if he trusted im gods,” 

2. €., if he were sure that his predictions would come to pass, be- 

cause they were foreshown unto him by the deity.—zéc EvoutCeD. 

“How did he believe,” z. e., how could he possibly think. 

§ 6. 

anAG unv eroler kai Tade. ** But, in truth, he did this also.” The 

particles aAAd yyy are here employed to express a strong affirmation 

or asseveration, and serve to introduce a new argument, and that, 

too, a very weighty one, for the purpose of proving that Socrates 

believed in the existence of gods. The adversative dAAd is aimed 

at the calumnies of his accusers, while p7v serves to show the con- 

fidence of his defender.—ra pév dvayxaia. ‘The things that were 

necessary to be done,” z. ¢., whatever might be their issue. The 

reference is to things that must be done, as a matter of course, and 

which are required either by duty, or sound reason, or necessity. 

These follow fixed and certain rules, without which they can not be 

performed.—xai nparrewv. “Even (so) todo.” Equivalent to obta 

kai mpatrey.—évoucev. Ernesti reads évdusfov, the conjecture of 
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Leunclavius ; but, as Weiske correcily remarks, if this word referred 

to the friends of Socrates, it should have been vouiforev.—repi 08 tév 
adjAwr, kK. T. A. ‘ With regard, however, to things that were un- 

certain in their nature how they would eventuate,” i. ¢., with regard 

to things of uncertain event.—yavtevoouévovc. ‘To consult the 

oracles.” —ei moigtéa. ‘‘ Whether they were to be done (or-not).”’ 

§ 7. 

kal. ‘ Accordingly.” _ The particle «ai is here explanatory, and 

introduces examples to illustrate the foregoing paragraph.—rov¢ péA- 

Aovtag KaAdc. oixjoev. ‘That they who intend to regulate advan- 

tageously.” The verb -oixé# here has very nearly the same force 

as dtorxéw. Leunclavius prefers oixifery to oixqoerv, and Ernesti ac- 

tually edits oixicev. The reference, however, is not to mere build- 

ing, for in this no oracle would be needed, but to occupancy after 

building.—zpocdcicOav. ‘‘ Stand in need, besides other things.”” Ob- 

serve the force of mpé¢ in composition.—rextovixoy pév yap, Ke T. A. 

‘“‘ For, as to a man’s becoming a good builder, or smith,” &c. Sup- 

ply av@pwrov as the accusative before yevéoba:, and observe the force 

of the termination cxé¢ in denoting ability or fitness.—rdv. rotovrwr 

épywv é&eraorixov. ‘An accurate investigator of such pursuits as 

these.” Adjectives denoting capability, fitness, skill, including 

those in vxéc, are construed with a genitive.. (Matthie, § 344.) By 

égeraoTixoc is meant one who can discover and demonstrate the ex- 

cellences or defects of different works or pursuits, although he never 

personally engaged in them: one, in other words, who is occupied 

in Yewpia (speculation), not in mpagex (action, or work). 

Aoytatixév. “An able reasoner.” Less correctly referred by 

some to mere ability in reckoning or computation.—rédyra Ta Toratra 

padnuata, x. Tt. 2. “He thought that all such things as these were 

results of learning, and were to be attained to by the understanding 

of man,’’7. e., by the mere exercise of human understanding, without 

our seeking for or expecting any aid from on high. Observe here 

the force of aiperéa, which refers to the grasping or mastering of a 

thing, not as some suppose, to the mere choosing of it. We have 

placed a comma after wajuara, supplying eivaz from the subsequent 

clause. Kiihner and others, however, have no comma here, and 

give «ai the force of “even,” which makes a much less natural ar- 

rangement, and one not in accordance with the usual simplicity of 

Xenophon’s style. | 
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$8. 

Ta O& péylota TOv év TovToLG, K. T. A. ‘He said, however, that 

the gods reserved unto themselves the most important of the things 

connected with these pursuits,’’ 2. e., the more important. results 

arising from their exercise. Supply after rovrowe the words toi¢ 

uabnuacw 6vtwv.—dgrov eivat. ‘*Was manifest.” In Greek, any 

dependent clause, in an oratio obligua, may stand in the accusative 

and infinitive, depending ona verb of saying. In Latin, this is re- 

stricted to such clauses of the oratio obliqua as are introduced by 

relative pronouns or relative conjunctions. (Kuhner, § 889, Jelf.) 

—dvtevoauévw. Observe the force of the middle in this word and in 

oikodounoauévyw, as referring to the doing of a thing for one’s self. 

et ovudéper. ‘* Whether it be advantageous (or not).” The par- 

ticle ei is neither affirmative nor negative, but we must always as- 

certain from the context whether affirmation or negation is to be: 

implied.—iva eddpaivyta. ‘In order that he may be gladdened,” 

1. €., that he may enjoy happiness. Observe the employment of the 

~ subjunctive after the aorist participle, to indicate an event continued 

into present time. (Heindorf ad Plat., Protag., p. 29.)—éi dua tatrqv 

avidceta. ‘* Whether he shall not be grieved on her account.” 

Observe the negative force of «i as required by the context; and, 

moreover, that dvidcera, the future middle, is to be taken in a pass- 

ive sense. (Kihner, ad loc.)—xydeotdc. ‘ Relatives.” Connex- 

ions by marriage.—ei orepyoetat. ‘* Whether he shall not be de- 

prived.” The future middie again in a passive sense. 

§ 9. 

eivat Odayuoviov. ‘* Appertains to the deity.”” Observe that dar- 

poviov (literally “‘ divine”) is here opposed to all that springs from 

the operation of the human intellect.—rij¢ avOpwrivyg yvounc. << Are 

within the reach of human intellect.” Supply eivar.—dapovav. 

-¢ Are mad.”’ The primary meaning is, ‘“‘to be possessed by an evil 

spirit,” and hence ‘to be driven to madness.” As da:povay, then, 

is equivalent to i706 daiwovoc KatéyecGar, observe the oxymoron im- 

plied by it as opposed to daimoviov.— a roi¢ avOpdrote EwKaV,; K. T. A. 

«(Respecting those things) which the gods have given unto men to 

discern by learning,” 2. e., by exerting their own reasoning powers. 

The participle here expresses the means, and is put in the same 

case with dv@pero1¢. Soin Latin, nobis dedit esse beatis. In other 

words, vafotor, though it does not belong immediately to dv6pémore, 

but to daxpiverv, stands in the dative by a species of attraction. 
(Buttmann, § 144, note 5, ed. Rod.) 
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oiov. “As for example.” Compare ii., 1, 4.—érepwrdn. The 

optative in -ocuc, particularly in contracted verbs, has also in Attic 

the termination -oiyv, -dyv. (Matthie, § 198, 2.)\—ézt Cedyoc. ‘To 

drive a chariot,” or, more freely, ‘for driving.’’ Equivalent, as 

Kuhner remarks, to ad vehendum, on account of the absence of the 

article ; whereas, in émi ryv vadv, immediately after, the article ex- 

pressed has the force of a possessive pronoun, and we must trans- 

Jate, ‘“‘on board his ship,” equivalent to “‘ im navem quam quis habet.” 

(Kihner, ad loc.)—} & #eotwv aptOuqoavrac, x. 7. A. ‘Or, (as re- 

gards those matters), which it is permitted us to become acquainted 

with by having counted, or measured, or weighed them.” Here the 

participle is in the accusative, because the dative dy@pazorc is not 

expressed. (Matthie, § 536.) Even when the dative is expressed, 

an accusative sometimes follows, as in Latin, “vobis expedit esse 

bonos.—rovc Td ToratdTa, x. t. 2. The insertion of these words con- 

verts the preceding clause, 7) & écorty, x. r. A., into an anacoluthon. 

(Herm. ad Vig., p. 894.) 

& piv pabdvtac, x. 7-2. The participle is again put in the accu- 
sative, because the dative dv@pézoi¢ is not expressed.—rove Geode 

yap oi¢c av, x. Tr. 2. An answer in effect to those, who complained 

that the gods did not signify the future to all men without distinc- 

tion.—i2xew. Attic for iAao.. Onthe accentuation, consult Matthia, 

§ 70, 6. 

§ 10. 

GAG pny éxeivécg ye. ‘* But certainly he at least.” Compare note 

on GAAé py, in § 6.—dei pév. The particle pév is here opposed to 

dé at the commencement of § 11, and the whole passage is worthy 

of notice on account of another wév and dé intervening, namely, éAeye 

Bates sk lde: toi¢ dé Bovdowévorc.—tove mepimatove. ‘The public 

walks.” The term zepimatoc properly means “a walking about ;” 

here, however, by repizaros are meant porticoes, or covered places 

for walking, built for the use of the public, to take air and exercise 

in, and intended especially for those who walked for the benefit of 

their health. The school of Aristotle was called the peripatetic, be- 

cause he taught walking in a repiraroc of the Lyceum at Athens.— 

yuuvdova. ‘The Greek gymnasia were not only schools of exercise, 

but also places of meeting for philosophers, and all persons who 

sought intellectual amusements.—zrAyGovonc dyopdc. ‘‘ At the time 

of full market,” 7. ¢., at the time of day when the market-place was 

usually crowded. The expression 7A7j@ovca ayopé was employed 

to signify the time from about nine to twelve o’clock. The earlier 
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part of the morning, previous to this, was termed mpwt, OF i ce THE 

juégpac. Compare Anab., 1., 8, 1. 

émov TAelaTole éAAoL ovvécecOat. ‘* Where he would be likely to 

hold intercourse with the greatest number of persons,” 7. e., Where 

he thought he would meet with most. Sometimes the oratio obliqua 

is used in the dependent clauses of an oratio recta, when it is to be 

marked, that a statement is made, not as by the speaker himself, 

but as passing in another person’s mind. (Kikner, $585, Obs., Jelf-) 

—xai tdeye piv bce td 70Ab. +“ And he was for the most part engaged 
in conversation.” Socrates never delivered any complete discourse,. 

but. conversed with his hearers in a friendly manner, on ge just 

as they were suggested by the occasion. 

§ 11. 

Dwxparove..... ovte mpaTTovrTog eidev, odTE AéyovTog HKOUCED. 

«‘ Rither saw Socrates doing, or heard him saying.” Verbs of seeing 

are not properly construed with the genitive except in poetry. Here, 

however, eidev is construed with zparrovroc, in order to preserve 

the symmetry of expression, since Aéyovro¢ 7jxovoev immediately fol- 

‘lows. (Kuhner, 528, Anm., 3, Germ. ed.)—rtij¢ Tév TavTwr dborwe. 

‘The nature of the universe.” ‘The inquiries of Socrates were 

turned away from the speculative questions which had engaged pre- 

vious philosophers, such as the origin and formation of the world, 

the unity of the first cause and the variety of its operations, in short, 

from divine to human affairs. \ 

qmep. “As.” Literally, (‘in the way) in which.” Supply 606. 

—éru¢ 6 Kadodvuevoc, x. tT. 2. ‘How that which was called kéouo¢ 

by the professors of wisdom was brought into being.” By xdoyoc is 
here meant ‘‘the world,” or ‘“ universe,” so called from its perfect 

arrangement and order, and hence opposed to the zndigesta moles of 

Chaos. The term is said to have been first employed in this sense 

by Pythagoras. The Latin mundus corresponds exactly to this. 

(Phot., Biblioth., cod. 659. Compare Bentley, Phal., p. 391, ed. Dyce.) 
—ocogictov. Employed here in the sense of g:Aosdgwv. ‘The earlier 

philosophers were all called cogcorai, in the better sense of the term. 

Pythagoras first modestly styled himself ¢cAdcogoc, or a lover of 

knowledge or wisdom for its own sake, an amateur. We must not 

confound these sogiorai with the later sophists in the time of Soe- 

rates.—¢v. This reading occurs in one MS., and in the early edi- 

tions. Most of the MSS. have éye:, which Zeune, Schneider, Bor- 

nemann, Dindorf, and others have adopted. Consult, however, 

Kiihner’s note. 
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tiow avdéyxac. “By what fixed laws.” By dvdyxn is meant 
«‘ fated necessity,” and by avdy«az, in the plural, parts of that neces- 

sity, z. e., fixed laws, or, as-we say, “laws of nature.”—rév odpaz- 

éov. ‘Of the heavenly phenomena,” z. e., of the appearances and 

movements in the heavens, namely, the changes of day and night, 

the courses of the siars, sun, and moon, &c.—rove ¢povrifovrac. 

«That they who scrutinized into,” 2. e., busied themselves about. 

§ 12. 

kal xpOrov pév. ‘The particle vév is here opposed to dé in the com- 

mencement of § 15, goxdmer Oé, K. T. A.-—adrOv éoxérer. “He used 

to consider with regard to them,” z. e., he used in their case to in- 

dulge in the following train of reflection and inquiry. The refer- 

ence in atrdv is tO of dpovTivovree Ta ToLadTa, Mentioned at the close 

of the preceding section.. The genitive av7év itself is not, however, 

a partitive one, as Seyffert explains it, but is to be taken in its gen- 

eral sense ef “ with regard to,” ‘in respect of.” (Matthie, § 337.) 

Sometimes this idea is expressed still more clearly by the addition 

of zepi, as at the beginning of § 15. (Compare Kwhner, § 486, Obs. 

1, Jelf.)—70Tepa rote. « Whether possibly.”—rdvOpénwa. “ Hu- 

man affairs,” 7. e., the things relating to man as a-moral and social 

being, his duties, &c. Schneider and others read rav6pereca, from 

some MSS., but without any necessity, since dv@pémwva and dvOpa- 

mxeva are often used the one for the other. (Kwuhner, ad loc.) The 

strict distinction between the two forms, though very seldom ob- 

served, and neglected also in the present instance, is as follows: 

évOporiva means things done by man ; and dy@péreva, things that 

belong to, or benefit man’s nature. 

&pyovtat éni TO wept TOY ToLodTav gpovTilerv. “They enter upon 

the investigation of such topics as these,” 2. e., they proceed to spec- 

ulate on physical phenomena.—zapévrec. ‘* By having neglected,” 

i. e., by having considered them unworthy their notice.—ra darwova. 

“Celestial matters,” 7. ¢., the _phendmena of the heavens, the 

changes of seasons, &c. Compare the latter part of § 15, mrojoecy, 

érav BotAwvtat, Kal avépouc, kK. T. A.—rTa mpocnovta. . “ Their duty.” 

More literally, «‘the things that become them,” 2. ¢., as men and 

moral beings. 

§ 13. 

el hy gavepov abroic gor. “If it is not manifest unto them.” 

The particle ei is commonly said to be employed, in such construc- 

tions as the present, after Savudfw, and some other verbs expressing 
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emotions of the mind, in place of é7. Strictly speaking, however 

“ei is purposely used in such cases, to carry with it an expression 

of uncertainty and doubt. The Attic custom of avoiding a tone of 

decision in discourse was the occasion of this and, in accordance 

with this custom, ei is used of things not only highly probable, but, 

as in the present instance, entirely certain. (Butimann, § 149, Rob.) 

—émel kal TovG péyloTov gpovotyTac, kT. A. ‘Since that even they 

who pride themselves most upon discoursing concerning such mat- 

ters as these.” For the construction here with the infinitive doéa- 

Cevv, consult note on df#Aoy eivat, § 8. The verb opoveiv,-with éni 

and a dative, signifies ‘‘to pride cne’s self upon something.” It is 

usually accompanied by the adverb wéya. (Compare Matihia, § 585, 

b.)—dvaxeiobar. +‘ Are affected,” 7. ¢., act. 

§ 14. 

Tov Te yop watvouévwv. 'The particle ré here corresponds to ré in 

the words rév te pepiyuvortwv, and the two sentences are to be re- 

garded as parallel to one another. (The ré in the first sentence is 

to be rendered ‘‘as,” and in the second “so.” Xenophon rarely 

connects by means of 7ré. ...7é. Such an arrangement occurs 

more frequently in poetry ; whereas, in prose, we generally find it 

only when whole sentences, or, at least, complete portions of sen- 

tences, are to be connected. (Kihner, 754, 3, Jelf.)\—ra py gobspa 

gobeiofar. Compare Horat., Sat., ii., 3,53: “ Hst genus unum Stu 

titie nihilum metuenda timentis.”—év dyAw. ‘* Amid a crowd,” i: bX 

before a large concourse.—ov0’ é&ityTéov ei¢ GvOperove eivat. ‘That 

they must not even go out among men,”’ 2. e., go into public. With 

égitntéov supply avroic. Neuter verbals in réov denote necessity, 

and answer to the Latin gerund in dum. 

AiBove Kat EvAa Ta TvyévTa. ‘Stones and common pieces of 

wood,” 7. ¢., stocks and stones. The participle rvydy is often used 

to signify any thing common or comparatively worthless ; any thing 

which may be met with ary where. Hence ftda ra tvy6vra wiil 

mean literally “pieces of wood that meet us, (i. e., with which we 

meet), any where and at any time ;” in which observe the force of 

the aorist. Schneider thinks that by Ai@ove and fdAa statues of 

stone or wood are here meant, but the epithet ra Tvyovra Clearly 

disproves this. Xenophon, on the contrary, alludes, as Ktihner cor- 

rectly remarks, to the principle of Fetichism, that is, the worship of 

material substances, such as stones, plants, weapons, &e., a species 

of idolatry still common among the negro tribes in some of the west- 

ern parts of Africa. 
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Tov peptuvovrwv. “Of those who speculate,” i. e., who seek to 

pry narrowly into. The verb wepsuvd is much stronger than ¢pov- 

. tit», and means, properly, ‘to take anxious thought” about any 

thing, <‘to think earnestly upon,” and hence, ‘“‘to scan minutely,” 

&e.—-éy povov TO bv civac. ‘That there is one world alone.” More 
literally, ‘that whatever exists is one alone.” The meaning is, 

that all parts of nature form one grand whole, one world or universe, 

or, as Cicero expresses it (Acad., ii., 37), “unum esse omnia.” This 

was the doctrine of Thales, Pythagoras, Empedocles, Xenophanes, 

Parmenides, Heraclitus, Anaxagoras, and others, namely, éva tov 

Kéguov eivat, OY év elvat Ta TavTAa KaAdovuEva.—uaTELpa TO TAHOOC. 

“That there are worlds infinite in number.”. More literally, ‘tha 

the things which exist are infinite in number.” Supply ra dvto 

eivat. As 10 oy in the previous clause is equivalent to xcécyor, sc 

ta Ovra here will be the same as xécyouc. This was the doctrine 

of Anaximander, Anaximenes, Archelaus, &c. Compare Stobeus, 

Eclog. Phys., 1, 22: ’Avagivavdpoc, ’Avasimévnc, ’ApyéAaog .:... 

arsipove Koauoug év TH areipw. : 

dei kiveloOac rdvra. ‘* That all things are in a state of constant 

motion.” This was, in particular, the doctrine of Heraclitus, whe 

maintained that there was no such thing as rest in the universe, 

but that all things were involved in constant vicissitude and change, 

which he called tiv rév mavtwv pony. Compare Stobeus, Ecl. Phys., 

i., 20: ‘Hpd«Aecto¢ npeuiav pév Kal ordow ék Tv bAwv avppet, Kivnoly 

d& toic maow aredidov.—obdiv cv mote KiviOAvar. “That nothing 

could ever have been set in motion.”’. This was, in particular, the 

doctrine of Zeno of Helea or Velia, in southern Italy, and the found- 

er of the Eleatic sect. He is said to have argued with great 
subtlety against the possibility of motion. Observe here the em- 

ployment of év with the infinitive, giving to that mood the same sig- 

nification as the optative with dv would have in the resolution by 

means of the finite verb. (Matthia, § 597, 1, a.)\—ndvra yiyveobai 

Te kal amoAAvcba. ‘That all things are both produced and de- 

stroyed,” i. e., have an origin and consequent destruction. The al- 

lusion is to the doctrine of Leucippus, the author of the Atomic 

theory, and his pupil Democritus, who maintained that all things 

were produced from the concourse (otyxpiorc) of atoms, and de- 

stroyed again by their separation from one another, or decomposition 

(StdKprowc).—roic dé obt’ dv yevéoOat, x. Tt. A. ‘Unto others, that 

nothing ever could have been produced or will perish,” 7. €., ever 

could have had a beginning or will have an end. This was the 

doctrine of Zeno, the founder of the Eleatic sect, already referred to. 

Ge 
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§ 15. 
Zoxéret O& mept aitov, x. T. 2. Compare note on the commence- 

ment of § 12.—dp’. ‘ Whether.”—7?’ dv@porea. ‘* Human arts.” 

Literally, ‘‘the things appertaining to man.” —rov6’, 6 re dv udfworv, 

moiyoev. ‘'That they will practice that, whatsoever they may have 

learned.”—oi ra Geia Cnrodvtec. “They who seek to investigate 

celestial things.” —aic dvdyxaic. Compare § 11.—idara. “ Rains.” 

—opac. ‘Seasons.”—xai 6rov 0’ dAdov. “And whatever else 

also.” Observe the force of 5é.—% tév torotrwr Exaore. “In what 

way each of such things as these.” Supply odo after 7. 

§ AG xe . 

Tév TabTa mpayyatevouévwv. ‘Those who busied themselves 

about these things.” The verb zpayyatevowa: properly means “ to 

make any thing one’s business,” ‘‘to work at it,” ‘to take it in 

hand.”’—avrog dé mepi TOv GvOpureiwy Gv Gel OvedéyeTo. ‘‘ He him- 

self, however, was always, as often as an opportunity occurred, 

conversing on subjects relative to man.” We have given dy here, 

with the imperfect indicative, the meaning assigned to it by Her- 

mann (ad Vig., p. 820. Compare Reisig, de vi et usu av particule, 

p- 115). Our common English idiom, however, would answer just 

as well, and would, besides, harmonize better with de/, ‘He himself, | 

however, would always be conversing,” &c.—rév dvOpwreiwy. Soc- 

rates, as we have already observed, strove to turn the attention of 

his countrymen from speculative questions of a physical nature to 

the. subject of moral duties, and to the love of virtue ;. and hence 

Cicero might well say of him that he was the first who called down 

philosophy from heaven to earth, and introduced her into the cities 

and habitations of men, that she might instruct them concerning 

life and manners, conéerning good and evil things. (Tusc. Quest., 

v., 4.) 

oxorav. ‘Considering,’ 7. ¢., investigating. — ti owdpoctyvn, ti 

pavia. ‘‘ What self-control, what mad desire.” Mavia here stands 

opposed to owhpoovry, as in Plato’s Protagoras (323, B.): 6 éxei ow- 

gpocbvyav nyovvTo éival,..... évtav0a paviav.—avopeia. ‘* Manli- 

ness.” For avdpeia in this place, Stephens and Zeune write dvdpia, 

contrary to allthe MSS. ’Avdpia is properly ‘ fortitude,’ whereas 

here the idea of courage is required, in opposition to cowardice or 

devdia. (Consult Kihner, ad loc., and compare iv., 6, 10.)—zoAuti- 

Koc. “A statesman.” Literally, ‘one skilled in regulating the 
affairs of a state.”—dpyikoce dvOporuv. ‘One skilled in governing 

mnen.”—xadov¢e xayabovcg. ‘Honorable and worthy.” The ethical 
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meaning of this well-known form of expression must of course be 

here adopted, as required by the context. As regards its political 

meaning, consult Grote’s History of Greece, vol. iii., p. 62, note, 
where some excellent remarks will be found on the frequent con- 

founding of the two significations.—dvdparodddeuc av dLKaiwe KEKAq- 

ofa. “Might justly be called slavish,” z.-e., of servile spirit, low 

minded, and hence unable to appreciate the beauties of moral ex- 

cellence. 

§ 17. 

dca pév obv py davepoc iv, K. T. 2.“ With regard, then, to as 

many things as it was not manifest how he thought respecting 

them,” 7. ¢., with respect to things about which it was not. clear 

what the sentiments of Socrates were. Observe the employment 

of the personal ¢avepoc for the impersonal gavepdv, and compare 

note on Gvwy Te yap davepog jv, § 2.—wvrép TobTwv. For epi rov- 

Tuv, because -xepl avtod immediately follows.—rapayrvavac Tove 

dixaotac. ‘That his judges gave a wrong judgment.” The verb 

mapaylyvookw meéans properly ‘to decide beside the right,” 2. e., not 

in a line, or in accordance with it.—d:xkaordc. The trial of Socrates 

took place in the court called Helizea (“Hacaia), where all the more 

important cases were tried. The whole number of dicasts present 

at any one time was usually about five hundred; on some occa- 

sions, however, it was diminished to two hundred, or four hundred, 

while on others it rose to one thousand or one thousand five hund- 

red.—ei wy TovTav éveOvuyOnoav. The verb év@vueiobar is construed 

with the genitive of the thing, with or without the preposition epi, 

in the sense of ‘to think upon;” whereas with an accusative, it 

signifies “to lay to heart,” ‘“‘to consider well,” ‘to weigh any thing 

in the mind.” 

§ 18. 
Bovreicac.ydp more. “For having, on one occasion, been chosen 

a senator.” Observe here the force of the aorist ; BovAeioac being 

equivalent to senator factus, whereas GovAedwy would mean “ being 

a senator.” The Athenian senators (GovAevraé) were chosen by lot. 

The senate itself consisted of five hundred members, chosen in 

fifties from each of the ten tribes. These five hundred were divid- 

ed, according to their tribes, into ten bodies of fifty each, called 

aputaveiat. Each prytaneia presided over the state for thirty-five 

or thirty-six days, and from them were elected by lot ten mpéedpor, 

for each seven days, whose office it was to preside in the senate. 

One of these mpdedpor was chosen daily, by lot, to sit as émvordrns, 
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or “ presiding officer,” in both the senate and the assembly of the 

people, and he had the power of passing or rejecting any thing that 

was proposed to him. He had also the key of the treasury. As his — 

' office involved very important powers, it lasted for only a single day. 

Tov BovAevTikdv dpxov. ‘*The senatorial oath.””—dudcag ++ - - > 

yevouevoc. Observe the asyndeton. Two or more participles often 

stand in the same sentence without being connected by a copulative 

conjunction «ai or té. This is the case when the participles are 

opposed to each other, or in a climax, or where (as in the present 

instance) two or more single actions are brought forward in rapid — 

succession. (Kuhner, § 706} Jelf.) 
» 2v © Hv Kata Tove vouove BovAsicerv._ “In which it was (contain- 
ed), that he will discharge the duties of a senator according to the 

laws,” 7. e., in which there was a clause to that effect. The ex- 

pression xata Tovce vopuovc Bovaedoew is the subject of 7v.—év' TO 

djuw. ‘Over the people,” 7. e., in the assembly of the people. 

Literally, ‘‘ among the people.””—rapa Tove vououg évvéa otparnyoutc, 

k. tT. a.. “To put to death by a single vote, in violation of the laws, 

all the nine commanders, namely, Thrasyllus and Erasinides, with 

their colleagues.” The Athenian commanders here referred to had 
gained a brilliant naval victory over the Lacedemonians, near the 

islands called Arginuse, B.C. 406. After the battle, however, a 

tempest arose, which prevented the Athenian leaders from saving 

the shipwrecked sailors and soldiers, and from taking up and bury- 

ing the dead. For this omission they were publicly accused, and 

six of them, who had returned to Athens, were put to death. A 

discrepancy, however, exists with regard to the number of these 

commanders. ‘The text here says nine (évvéa), but Xenophon him- 

self, elsewhere, makes the number only ezght (Mist. Gr., 1., '7), and 

this last would appear to be the more correct sum. (Compare 

Kuhn ad Zil., V. H., iii., 17.) The whole number of commanders 

was originally ten (Diod. Sic., xiil., 74); but one of them, Arches- 

tratus, died at Mytilene, and Conon, another, was not present at 

the fight. (Xen., Hist. Gr., 1., 6, seq.) 

“wg Whoy. This was illegal, because, according to law, each 

commander ought to have been tried separately. (Xen., Hist. Gr., 

i., 7, 37.) Observe, moreover, that these words are placed imme- 

diately after évvéa orparnyovc, to render the opposition more strik- 

ing.—tov¢ audi OpdovAraoyv kai ’Epacividny. A well-known Greek 

idiom. (Matthia, § 583.) Thrasyllus and Erasinides are here spe- 

cially named, because they were the two must prominent objects of 

attack. It seems that after the victory the Athenian commanders 
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spent very little, if any time, in pursuit of the flying enemy, but, hav- 

ing returned to their station at the Arginuse, held a council on the 

course to be next adopted. On this occasion, Diomedon, one of 

their number, thought that their first care should be to save as many 

as they could of their own people and of the disabled vessels, and 

that the whole fleet ought for this purpose to sail immediately to 

the scene of the action. Erasinides, however, contended that it was 

of greater importance to proceed directly with the utmost speed to 

Mytilene, that they might surprise and overpower the enemy’s 

squadron, which was still blockading it. But Thrasyllus suggested 

that both these objects might be accomplished, if they detached a 

squadron sufficient to take care of the wrecks, and sailed with the 

rest of their forces to Mytilene.. His advice was adopted. Erasin- 

ides and Thrasyllus, therefore, became particularly obnoxious to 

popular resentment. (Xen., Hist. Gr., 1., 7, 31, seqg. Thariwall’s 

Mist. of Greece, vol. iv., p. 123, 12mo ed.) 

ovk nOéAnoev éexipndica. ‘He refused to put it to vote.” As 

éxvotatne¢, he had full power to pursue such a course, and his refusal 

saved the accused for that day. The other zpdedpor, however, did 

not dare to imitate his noble firmness.—opy:Couévov pév tod djuov. 

‘«‘ Although the people were incensed against him.’’— dvvardv. In 

particular, Theramenes and Callixenus. (Compare Xen., Hist. Gr., 

i, 7. Plat., Apol., c. 20.)—mepl mAsiovog éroijcato. ‘He deemed 

it of far more importance to himself.” Literally, “he made it for 

himself a thing above more (than ordinary).””. Observe the force of 

the middle voice.—xai @vAdgacbat Tove dmerdoivtac. ‘ And to take 

heed of those who threatened,” 2. e., to consult his personal safety 

by obeying their behests. Literally, ‘to guard himself against 

those who threatened.” Observe again the force of the middle. 

§ 19. 
kal yap évouvev. ‘And(no wonder he acted thus), for he thought.” 

Observe the elliptical force of kai yap, like that of the Latin eienim. 

—éinipeneiobat avéporwr. ‘ Exercise a superintendence over men.” 

—ovy ov tporov. ‘Not in the way in which.” The accusative is 

here employed absolutely, with a kind of adverbial force. (Com- 

pare Matthia, § 425.)—rd wév eidévar, Ta 0’ odk eidévar. Some of 

the ancient philosophers thought that the gods took notice merely 

of the more important class of actions, and neglected those of minor 

importance. Compare Cicero, N. D., ii., 66: ‘“ Magna du curant, 

parva neghgunt ;? and again (iii., 35): “ At enim minora du negh- 

gunt, neque agellos singulorum nec viticulas persequuntur.”—kat ta 
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OLyG Ee ee «< And those that are planned by us in silence,” 

z. e., and our most secret thoughts. Observe that 7d ovy@ CBovdevd- 

peva are here opposed to the combined idea in ra heyoueva and 

mpuTToueva, since if these two iatter expressions were not intended 

to form one united idea, zparréueva would have the article. (Herbst, 

ad loc.)—cnuaiverv. ‘ Give indications,” 2. e., signs and omens. 

§ 20. 
brag woTé. *¢ How in the world.”—zepi rov¢c Seovc py owdpoveiv. 

«Was not sound in his belief respecting the gods.” Literally, 

“was not sound of mind with respect to the gods.”—7ore. “At 

any time.”—oid ti¢ dv Kai-Aéywv, x. 7. A., “As, were one both to 

say and do, he would both be in reality, and would be considered to 

be, a most pious man.” Literally, «as one both saying and doing 

would both be,”? &c. Observe that éyv belongs here in construction 

to the optative coming after. The position of this particle in a sen- 

tence depends wholly on euphony, or perhaps, also, on the need of 

making the uncertainty expressed by it earlier or later perceptible. 

(Butimann, § 139, note 4, Rod.) 

CHAPTER II. 

gL, 
kal TO weloOnvai. tivac. “The circumstance, also, that certain 

persons were persuaded.” ‘This is taken as the subject to daiveraz, 

the infinitive with the neuter of the article having the force of a 

substantive. (Maithie, § 539.)—zpoc¢ rote eipnuévoic.. “In addition 

to the things that. have been mentioned,” 7. e., to what has been al- 

ready said of him in the preceding chapter.—agpodiciwy, kai yaortpoe, 

k.T. A. ‘ Was the most temperate of all men as regarded sensual 

pleasures and appetite.” Kuhner observes. that dg¢podiciay and 

yaorpoc, being without the articles, have the foree of verbs, a remark 

altogether out of place here, and only calculated to misiead.—zpo¢ 

veysava. On Socrates’ endurance of cold, consult Wiggers’ life of 

him, p. 397 of this volume.—zpo¢ 76 petpiwv deicba, x. Tt. 2. ‘So 

trained to want but little.” Literally, «to the wanting of moderate 

things.” The infinitive with the neuter of the article again em- 

ployed as a noun.—zdvv puxpa KexTnuévoc. ‘* Although possessing 

very trifling means.” In the Giconomicus of Xenophon (iL, 3), 

Socrates remarks to Critobulus, that, if he could find a reasonable 

purchaser, he should perhaps get five mina for all his property, in- 

cluding his house. Five mine are equal to $88, the mina being 
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equivalent to $1760. Observe the construction here of the nom- 

inative cextyuévoc With the infinitive éyerv. The particles o¢ and 

Ocre, With an infinitive, are joined with a nominative, when the 

verb on which the particle depends is one referring to the same 

thing of person as that nominative. (Kihner, § 863, Obs. 5, Jelf.) 

—apxodvta. ‘A sufficiency.” Literally, ‘sufficient things.” 

§ 2. 

avto¢ Ov totodtoc. ‘Being such a one himself,” z. e., when such 

was his own character.—dy éroincev. ‘« Could he have made,” i. ¢., 

could he have been likely to make.—zpo¢ 70 moveiv uadanovc. ‘+ Ef- 

feminate with regard to undergoing labor.” —dAW’ éxavoe wév TovTAY 

monAovce. ‘(He did not do this), on the contrary, he caused many 

‘to cease from these (habits). Observe, that dada here refers to 

the answer of the foregoing question in the negative. The verb 

Tavw, in the active voice, is, ‘to cause another to cease ;” in the 

middle, ‘‘ to cause one’s self to cease;’’ or simply, «to cease.” The 

particle wév refers to -§ 3.—dv éavtév éxmeddvra. ‘If they take 

care of themselves.’ Observe that dv is here the conditional par- 

ticle contracted from éay, which usually begins a proposition or 

clause, and is thus distinguished from the potential or radical av, 

which commonly stands after one or more words in a clause.—xaA- 

ove Kai ayabods. Compare notes on 4 16. 

ie 

kairo. ye. ‘ Although indeed.” Equivalént to the Latin quanquam 
quidem. . Compare iv., 2, 7.—1@ gavepoc¢ elvat Tovottog Ov. “ By 

his being manifest that he was such a person,” 7. e., by its being 

manifest that he was, &c. The nominative with the infinitive by 

attraction. Compare Kihner, § 672, 2, Jelf.—ovvdiatpibovrac. Soc- 

rates never called his followers pa@yrac, but ovvdvtac, ovvdiatpibov-— 

Tac, yrapiuove, éxitndeiovc. (Weiske, ad loc.) In this way he placed 

himself in direct opposition to the sophists, who vainly boasted that 

they could effect all things by their pretended lessons of wisdom. 

(Kihner, ad loc.)—éxeivov. In place of airév. This change of 

éxeivocg for avrd6¢ often takes place, but always where strong oppo- 

sition is to be marked, an idea which avro¢ itself does not express. 

(Kihner, ad loc.)\—zowoicde. ‘Such as he was,” 7. e., of similar 

character. 

§ 4. 

GAAG pay Kat Tod oduaToe, kK. T. 2.. But, in truth, he was both 

himself not neglectful of the body also,” &c. The idea is, that he 
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attended not only to the mind, but also to the body. With regard to 

GiAAG unv, consult notes on i., 1, 6.—rd pév odv brepecbiovta, k. T. A. 

‘« He did not approve, accordingly, that one eating above measure 

labor above measure,” 2. e., he did not approve of over-exercise 

in connection with over-eating. The allusion appears to be to the 

ancient Athlete, whose voracity was as proverbial as their exer- 

cises and training were severe. Compare Atheneus, X., 5: mav- 

Tee ol ADAobvTEC, META TOV yuLvacudTwr, Kai éo0iev TOAAG dLddoKoYTal, 

and also Upton ad Epictet., Diss. ili., 15, 3.—rd dé, 60a y' 70€a¢, kK. 

tT. 2. ‘But he approved of duly digesting by sufficient exercise 

those things, as many as the appetite receives with pleasure.” Ob- 

serve that wuy7 denotes not only the soul, but also its desires, pro- 

pensities, appetites, &c. A similar usage prevails in the case of 

the Latin animus.—éxroveiv. Literally, ‘‘to work off,” 2. e., to di- 

gest by labor.—éfiv. ‘ Habit,” 2. e., mode of life.—vyewnjy re ixa- 

voc eiva. ‘*Was both conducive to health in a sufficient degree.” 

Adverbs placed after adjectives, like ixavé¢ in the present instance, 

are intended to have an emphatic force. (Stallb. ad Plat., Phedr., 

p. 256, E.)\—ryv tio woyiic éxyéAecav. ‘The proper care of the 

intellect,” 2. ¢., its due cultivation. . 

65. 

GA’ ob unv jv. ‘But yet, most assuredly, he was not.” The 

particles od piv are often employed when something is opposed, 

with a strong assertive force, to what has gone before. It was 

stated in the previous section that Socrates was neither neglect- 

ful of the body himself, nor commended those who were ;. still, how- 

ever, it is here remarked, he was by no means an effeminate man. 

(Kihner, ad loc.)\—ddAaovixdc. A covert hit at the Sophists, who | 

were famed for ostentatious display of all kinds.—dureyé6vy. “In 
his upper garment.” The dumeyovn was a robe, or fine upper gar- 

ment, worn by women and effeminate men. ‘The terms dureyorn 

and trdédeore comprehend, as Heindorf remarks, the whole ordinary 

attire of the Greeks, as far as externals were concerned. (Heind. 

ad Plat., Hipp. Maj., p. 291.) On the form vrédeorc, with the short 

penult, consult Lobeck ad Phryn., p. 445.—d:aity. ‘* Habits of life.” 

ov pnv ob0’ éroier. ‘ No, truly, nor did he make.”—érave.. “He 

caused. them to cease.’’ Observe the force of the active here, as 

contrasted with that of the middle, ézavero, ‘‘ he caused himself to 

cease,” 2. e., he ceased.—rovc dé éavrod, x. 7. A. ‘And he exacted 

no compensation from those who desired his‘instruction.”  Liter- 

ally, “who were desirous of him.” This whole passage is remark- 
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ably concise. As Socrates endeavored to restrain his pupils from 

all desires, he checked the passion of cupidity on their part by 

showing himself to be above the ruling desire for money. Here 
~too, therefore, there is a covert allusion to the contrary practice of 

the: Sophists. The verb zpdoow,,and more particularly the mid- 

dle voice, is often used in the sense of exacting from another a 
fine, compensation, &c. The literal meaning is “‘ to work out,” and 

hence the literal rendering here would be, “‘and he was not ac- 

customed to work out money from those who,” &c., the construc- 

tion being with the double accusative. (Blomf. ad Atsch., Pers., 482.) 

9 6. 

tobrov 0’ dmexouevoc, Kk. tT. A. “ By refraining, moreover, from 

this, he considered that he was securing his own freedom,” 2. e., by 

refraining from exacting any compensation for his instructions. 

The old editions have admeyouévovc. The present reading is found 

in six MSS., and in the margin of Stephens’s edition ; it is followed, 

also, in the version of Leunclavius.—r7¢ ouAiacg. ‘For their in- 

struction,”’ z. e., for their lectures. More literally, ‘‘ for their inter- 

course. (with their disciples).”—drdparodiotag éavTdv arexarer. 

‘‘He stigmatized as enslavers of themselves,” 72. e., as sellers of 

their own independence. The term dvdparodiotye properly denotes 

a slave-dealer, one who kidnaps free men or slaves to sell them 

again. Hence, generally, an enslaver.—diatéyecbar. ‘To con- 

verse with those.” —dv AdBorev. . The optative with dy has the force 

of a potential, and is used as well in direct as in indirect narration. 

(Kihner, § 832, Jelf.) 

are 

éOavuale 0’ et. On this usage of e¢ after a verb of wondering, con- 

sult notes oni., 1, 13.—7v¢ aperny émayyeAdouevog. ‘‘ Any one pro- 

fessing (to teach) virtue.” The verb érayyéAAowa in this sense, 

namely, to make.a show of, to profess, &c., is especially said of the 

Sophists. Compare Plato, Protag., 319, A.; and Gorg., 447, C.— 

apybprov mpattoito. Supply twvd, the verb being, as already re- 

marked (§ 5), construed with a double accusative.—«Tyodpuevoc. 

“On having acquired,” 2. ¢., by having secured for himself.—p7 6 

yevouevoc, k. tT. A.  ** Lest he who thus became excellent and worthy 

might not entertain the liveliest gratitude toward the one who had 

most essentially benefited him,” i. e., toward his greatest benefac- 

tor. The usual construction after a verb of fearing, like ¢o6oiTo 

here, is with «7 od. In the present case, however, we have p7.... 
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zn, so that the former y7 is a conjunction (“ lest),”’ and the latter a 

repetition of the negative notion in the principal clause. (Kiuhner, 

§ 750, Obs. 2.) 

§ 8. 

Tov EvvdvTwv éEavT@, kK. T. 2. “That tnose of the persons, who as- 

sociated with him, that received the opinions which he himself 

maintained,” 2. e., that those of his followers who listened to and 

acted upon his instructions. Literally, ‘‘ who received the things 

which he himself approved of.”—e«i uy dpa. * Unless. forsooth.” 

Observe the ironical use of dpa. (Kihner, § 788, 5, Jelf.) 

Oo: 

adAd, vy Aia, 6 KatHyooog é6n. ‘* But, in very truth, said the ac- 

cuser,” 2. e., but, said. the accuser, it is a positive fact, that, &c. 

Literally, ‘but, by Jove,” &c. Ny is a particle of affirmative adju- 

ration, and the accusative A‘a depends on some verb, such as ou- 

vuut, &c., Which is_readily supplied by the mind. (Kwhner, § 566, 

2, Jelf.) Some commentators regard 17 Aia here as coming .from 

Xenophon, not from the accuser, and give it an ironical force. This, 

however, is decidedly inferior. Compare the explanation of Heinze : 

“ Ja, allerdings ist Sokrates ein Verfuhrer der Jugend.” —o xatyyopog 

één. The more usual order would have been é7 6 karfyopoc, since 

én is commonly placed before its nominative. The same remark 

applies to the Latin zzquit. ‘The aceuser referred to here is probably 

Meletus, who first laid the charge before the king-archon.—vrepopdav 

Tov kabeoToTw vouwv. ‘To despise the established laws.” —oc pwpov 

ein, K. TA. “That it was a foolish thing (for a people) to appoint 

the rulers of their state by means of a bean.” Observe the employ- 

ment of the optative in the oratio obliqua, as indicating the alleged 

sentiments of Socrates. The force of the middle, also, in xcaiora- 

ofa, must be particularly noted. The active, ca6torava: tiva, Would 

be, to appoint one over another; whereas the middle, ca6ioracbai 

Tiva, is to appoint one over one’s self, and is here employed with 

reference to a people appointing their own rulers. In place of xaé- 

iotac#at, Bornemann, Dindorf, and Sauppe read ka@iorévar, with- 

out any propriety. Most of the old editions, moreover, have pwpdr, 

‘‘that it was the part of fools.”—d7o xuvauov.. The Athenian mag- 

istrates were elected by lot, the lots employed being white and black 

beans. ‘The names of the candidates were placed in one urn, and 

black and white beans in another. Those whose names were drawn 

out with the white beans were elected. (Hermann, Polit. Ant., § 

149.) 
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Kubepvaty Keypjo8at Kkvauevtd. ‘'To keep using a bean-chosen 

pilot,” 1. €.,a pilot chosen by lot. _Observe the employment here of 

the perfect to denote continuance, so that xeypq#ofar has nearly the 

force of the Latin habere. (Kiuhner, § 399, Obds., 2, Jelf.)\—und? 

avant. Omitted by Kiihner without remark.—yn0’ én’ GAda toradra. 

Kihner supplies ceypfoGar kvayevt@ Tivt.—@ TOAAG éddtTovag BAdEac, 

Kk. T. A. ** Which, when erred in, produce far less injury than those 

things erred in respecting the-state,” 7. e., which, when mismanaged, 

cause less injury than errors in the management of the state.—é¢7. 

Referring to the xatnyopoc.—tH¢ Kabeotdéonc moduteiac. ‘The es- 

tablished: form of government.”—raidve. ‘ Violent,” 2. e., lawless. 

§ 10. 
rove dpdvyoly aoxodvtac. ‘That they who cultivate the intellect.” 

We have followed here the explanation of Kihner: “eos, gui animi 

cultut operam dant.” —ikavovc éoecba. ‘* That they will be able even- 

tually.” The future is here very elegantly employed to indicate a 

matter that will take place on certain conditions, that is, if time and 

circumstance permit. Compare the explanation of Kihner: “sz 

tempora vel res ita ferant futuros esse.’’ Schneider and Dindorf read 

elvat.—mmpocecorv. ‘ Are always attached,” 7. e., always accompany. 

—ratra yiyverar. ‘*The same results are produced,” 7. ¢., are 

gained.—oi pév yap Biacbévtec, k..T. A.. “* For they who have been 

forced by compulsion, hate as if they had been robbed, whereas, 

they who have been led by persuasion, love as if grateful for servi- 

ces received.” Literally, ‘love as if affected by favors (received).”’ 

Observe that @:acGévrec is here taken in a passive sense. Deponent 

verbs which have the aorist as well of the passive as. the middle 

form, employ the passive aorist generally, though not always, in a 

passive signification. In (rdfouar, however, this distinction regu- 

larly obtains. Thus, é6caoaunv is coegi, but é6.acOnv, coactus sum. 

(Kihner, § 368, b. Jelf.)—xeyapiopévo:. In a passive sense. Com- 

pare Herod., viil., 5: toict Ev6ogeoor éxeydproro. «* It was done to 

please the Eubeeans.” 

ovK ovv TOV dpdvnov, K.T..A. ‘To employ violence, therefore, is 

not the part,” &c. It is generally laid down that obxovv means 

‘“‘not therefore,” and odxody “therefore,” the accent being placed 

over that part of the word the sense of which prevails ; more accu- 

rately, perhaps, whenthe meaning is “not therefore,” we should write 

ov« ov separately. (Kihner, § 791, Obs., Jelf.)—ioxydv avev yvdune. 

‘‘ Brute force without intellect.”—7d@ tocadra mpdtrew. This is the 

reading of all the MSS. and old editions. Bornemann gives 76 rov- 
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aita mpatrevy, from a conjecture of Schefer’s (ad Dion. Hal., p. 111), 

but in his note proposes 76 7a tovadra mpdtrevy. Kihner, however, 

successfully defends the ordinary reading. ’ 

§ 11. 

GAAd uv Kal ovupdyov, x.T. 2. “But, in very truth, the man 

that dares to employ open force would need allies not a few.” 

With regard to dAAa uv, consult notes on i., 1, 6.—otdevdcg. ‘ Not 

a single one.” The full construction would be oidevde cuupdyov 

déo.t’ dv.—kal yap povoc Hyolr’ dv, x. Tt. 2. “For he would think 

himself, even though unaided, able to persuade.” More literally, 

*¢even though all alone.” Observe the construction of the nomina- 

tive with the infinitive, the reference being to the same person that 

forms the subject of the verb. Observe also the force of «ai in con- 

nection with uévoc.—Kai goveverv dé Toig tovotrotc, x. tT. A. ** More- 

over, it least of all accords with the character of such persons as 

these to slay a man.” —7 Cdvti reiGouévw ypqoGa. ‘Than to have 

him living and voluntarily obedient.” ‘Literally, “‘than to use him 

a living persuaded one.” 

§ 12, 13. 

GA éoq ye 6 KatHyopoc. ‘But, said the accuser in particular.” 

The force of yé here must be noted, and the idea intended to be 

conveyed may be stated thus: ‘*What you say is well enough on 

general grounds ; I will mention, however, a particular instance, as 

regards two of the followers of Socrates, which will show how in- 

applicable your remarks are to the case of that philosopher.” —éwe- 

Anta yevouévo. “After having been intimate companions,” i. e., 

intimate as followers. Observe the employment of the dual to give 

more precision to the sense. ‘OmiAnrd is the nominative dual of 

OuLAnrnc. 

Kpitiac. Critias, the son of Calleschrus, was a follower of Socra- 

tes, by whose instructions he profited but little in a moral point of 

view, and, together with Alcibiades, gave a color by his life to the 

charge against the philosopher of corrupting the youth of the day., 

He became eventually one of the thirty tyrants, and was conspicu- 

ous above all his colleagues for rapacity and cruelty. He was slain 

at the battle of Munychia, fighting against Thrasybulus and the ex- 

iles. He is said to have been a vigorous speaker (Cic., de Orat., ii., 

22), and he composed, also, some elegies and dramatic pieces. In 

philosophy he was but a dabbler and dilettante. (Smith, Dict. Biogr., 
s. v.)—’AAkibadnc. Alcibiades was the son of Clinias, and nephew 
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of Pericles. He was remarkable for intelligence and sagacity as a 

statesman, and great ability as a commander, but was characterized 

by-a total want of principle. In early life he was the favorite fol- 

lower of Socrates, who saved his life at the battle of Potidea. 

mAeicta Kaka THY ToAWW éxotnodznv. 'To do good or evil is ex- 

pressed, in Greek, by voveiv and two accusatives, one of the person 

and another of the thing; or with an accusative of the person and 

ev or kakOc. (Matthie, § 415, a, B.)—év rH oAtyapyia. The allusion 

is to the government of the thirty tyrants, which the term oAcyapyia > 

is often employed in Xenophon to denote. (Séurz, Lex. Xen., s. v.) 

—zheovextiotatoc. On this form ofthe superlative, consult Matthie, 

§129. Dindorf and Bornemann read here xAextioraréc te kai Biat- 

6raTo¢ Kai golwiKWratog éyéveTo.— AAKLbLadn¢ dé ad. ““* While Alci- 

biades, on the other hand.” From the notion of repetition and op- 

position implied in ad is derived its copulative force, whereby it can 

join together two clauses, and place them in opposition, like dé. In 

this case it is-usually strengthened, as here, by the addition of dé. 

(Kihner, § 771, 2, Jelf.)\—vbpiotéraroc. On this form, consult the 

remarks of Lobeck, Paralip., p. 40, seg.—Gratdratog. ‘*Most reck- 

less.” 

ovK arodoyjcoua. ‘* Will not make any defence for them.”—r7pv 

dé mpo¢ Zwxpatyv, x. T. A. ‘I will relate, however, the intercourse 

of both of them with Socrates, how it was.’ For 7 ovvovaia abtroiv 

os éyévero dinyjooua. An idiom of common occurrence. 

§ 14. 

éyevéoOny pév yap 07, kK. T. 2. ‘ Now these two men, indeed, were 

by nature,” &c. The particle yép is here explanatory, while 67 is 

to be connected, not with ydp, but with what follows, and serves to 

add emphasis to this. (Compare Hartung, i.,.p. 287.)-—dvouactordra 

mdavtwv. ‘Most celebrated of all.’—’Hidecay, i. ¢., Adecav®—dar’ 

éhaxiotwov pév Xpnudtwv, kK. T. 2. ‘As one living most contentedly 

on the most trifling means,’’:. e., they knew that he lived, &c. Ob- 

serve the participial construction here after a verb signifying «to 

know,” where in Latin we would have the accusative with the in- 

finitive. (Matthie, § 548, 2.) The preposition d7é, moreover, is 

often employed with its case to denote the means or instrument by 

which any thing is effected. (Kihner, § 620, Jelf.)--dvra. “As 

being.” —roi¢ dé dtadeyouévorg aiT@ dou, x. 7.4. “ And as swaying, ° 

in the discourses (which took place), ail those who held converse 

with him, (exactly) as he would,” z. e., as swaying at pleasure, &c. 

This is well explained by the following passage from the Laches of 
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Plato (187, E.): od woe doxeic eidévar btt, b¢ Gv éyyvTadTwo LwxKparove : 
h AOy@, Kal mAnoialyn dtadeyouevoc, avaykn av’To, éav Gpa kal Tept 

GAAov Tod mpoTEepov apEqTat dvaréyecbar, wy navoacar Vrd TovTOV 

meplayouevov TH Ady, Mplv av gunéon el¢ TO OLddvat TEpl abTOD Adyov, 

Cn ag 

§ 15. 

épavre. It is neater to make épdvre and évte nominatives abso- 

lute, the construction changing in the accusative avro before opéfa- 

ofa, than to construe them as accusatives after avro and agreeing 

With it.—dévrte olw mpoeipnafov. * Being such as they have before 

this been said to be.”—xérepév tic abra $7. The subjunctive here 

stands alone and independent, in a question implying doubt, and. 

thus forms what is technically termed the deliberative subjunctive. 

(Matthia, § 515, 2. Kuhner, 9 417, Jelf.\—rov Biov tov Zwxparove 

emlOvujoavte. ‘Because they desired (to lead) the life of Socrates.” 

Literally, ‘having hecome desirous of the life of Socrates.” The 

participle is here employed to denote the cause or reason. (Kihner, 

§ 697, 4., Jelf.)—Kai ti¢ owdpoovvnc. ‘And (to possess) the self- 

control.” Literally, ‘‘ and of the self-control.”” With regard to the 

Socratic cwdpootvn, compare iv., 3, 1.—dpéSaobat tho dutAiac adrod. 

«Were eager for his intimacy.” The verb opéyw, in the-middle 

voice, means properly “to stretch one’s self out after a thing,” ‘to 

desire a thing with outstretched hands,” and is construed with a 

genitive of the object desired. (Matthia, § 350.) Compare § 16: 

Loxpatoue apexyO7tnv.—voyicavte. ‘ Because they thought.” Com- 

pare note on éxi@uujoarte, above. 

§ 16. 

Seod dcddvtog abroiv. ‘That, if the deity had granted unto them 

both.” Literally, ‘the deity giving unto them two.”—éAéo0ar dv 

aito, x. tT. A.. “They two would, without any hesitation, have 

chosen rather to die.”” Observe the force of the aorist here in de- 

noting rapidity of determination, and the absence of all hesitation. 

—dnhw 0 éyevéoOnv, x. tT. A. ‘Now they both became manifest (in 

this respect) from the things which they (subsequently) did,” 7. e., 

now this was rendered manifest by their subsequent conduct ; they 

proved the truth of this remark by the acts which they subsequent- 

ly perpetrated. Compare, as regards the construction of d7/Aw here, 

the notes on i., 1, 2, Bitar te yap duvepog yv.—Oc TayloTa. ‘As 

soon as.”—rév ovyytyvonévuv. ‘Their fellow-disciples are meant.— 

arorndnoavre. ‘* Having bounded away from.’’ A strong expres- 

sion in place of drogorrjoavte. Jacobs (Socr., p. 19) compares Phi- 
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lostratus, Vit. Apoll., iv., 38: et tig did TodTo aromndd PAocodgiac, 

and also vi., 16: deicavtec uy aromndjoacs abtav TAEvoaye éE¢ THY 

’"Epvlpdv.—énparrézyv. ‘They began to engage in.”—apexOnrnv. 

“They had eagerly sought after.”” Compare note on opégaobae rij¢ 

Gutriac, § 15. 

Se Wie 

Ta montixd. ‘'The science of public life.” Literally, «the things 

appertaining to the state or government.”—ow@poveiv. ‘‘'T'o prac- 

tice self-restraint.”—ov« davtiAéyo. ‘Make no reply at present.” 

This accusation Xenophon does not now answer. It is fully met, 

however, in book iv., 3, 1.—opé dé. ‘I see, however.”’—avrovc. 

In the old editions avrovc, which is far inferior.—jmep adrol mo1ov- 

ow. ‘In what way they themselves practice.” —76 Adyw mpocb.bac- 

ovrac. ‘Bringing them over (to the same line of conduct) by their 

arguments,” 2. ¢., training them up to similar conduct by arguments. 

The common editions have mpo6:6aGovrac. Our present reading is 

Schneider’s emendation, from some of the MSS. ‘The idea implied 

is a leading toward the things that are taught. 

6.18. 
oida d& Kat Zwxpdrnv, x. Tt. A. “I know, too, of Socrates also 

showing himself unto those who associated with him as being,” &e. 

Observe the force of kai, the idea being, “ As I know this of other 

teachers, so also do I know it of Socrates ;” and hence «ai has here 

a force very like that of “ accordingly.”—decxvivta . . . . dcadeyoue- 

vov. ‘These are both imperfect participles, and have reference to 
an oft-repeated action. As regards the participial construction 

here, consult notes on 9 14.—oida 68 Kaxeivw cwdpovodvte, kK. T. 2. 

‘““T know, too, of those two men also practicing self-control as long 

as they associated with Socrates.”—écre. Not-é re, since it stands 

for é¢ dre, Dorice écre.—-gobovpévw ..... oiouéva. “* Because they 

Neabed a 92h; because they thought.” 

VMUGE 

TOv gacKdvTur didocodeiv. ‘Of those who say that they are phi- 

losophers.” He appears to allude to the Sophists.—d6prorj¢.  “ Li- 

centious.” This meaning is here deduced from its being placed in 

direct opposition to the idea implied by cag¢pwv.—oidé dAAo. obdév, 

k. t. 2.. ** Nor could he, who had once become acquainted with it, 

ever become ignorant of any other one of those things of which 

there is a learning,” 7. e., which are capable of being acquired from 

the teaching of others. Observe that aAAo ovdév depends on dp- 
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excoT#uov; and on this construction of the accusative with verbal 
adjectives, consult Matthie, § 346, Obs. 3.—otrw ytyvéckw. - This 
question, whether virtue could be obtained by learning, and was 

not a natural quality, was frequently discussed by the ancient phi- 

losophers. The opinion of Socrates was, that virtue could be ac- 

quired by instruction and improved by practice. (Consult iii., 9, 1, 

and iv., 1, and also Bornemann ad Xen., Conviv., ii. 6.)—op6 ydp, 

ocrep Ta TOU GOuaToc, K. T. A. “For I see that, even as (I perceive). 

that they who do not exercise their bodies,” &c. After ocrep We 

must supply op from the previous clause. This simple process 

will entirely obviate the necessity of our having recourse, with 

Kuhner, to the doctrine of attraction, by which the structure of the 

secondary clause is made to conform to that of the primary. The 

natural arrangement, however, would be ocrep.. . of uy TA COuaTa 

GokobvTec ov dvvavTat ToLEiv, OUTW Kal, K. T. A. 

9 20. 

Kav Oot. “Even though they be.”—oc¢ tiv uév TOv ypnoTOr, kK. T. A. 

“ Because (as they are convinced) their intercourse with the virtu- 

ous is a practice of virtue, whereas that with the bad is a destruc- 

tion (of the same).” Observe here the employment of the accusa- 

tive absolute with dc. This particle is joined to the simple partici- 

ple, or the genitive or accusative absolute, when we assign or sug- 

gest some reason, in the mind of another person, why he does a 

certain thing. (Buttmann, § 145, note 5, Rob.) —éobAadv pév yap, 

k. tT. 2. This distich is taken from Theognis (v. 35, 36). Socrates 

appears to have been fond of quoting it. Compare Xen., Conviv., 

ii., 4. Plat., Men.,95,D. The first line of the couplet is a hexam- 

eter, the second a pentameter.—d7’. Observe the anastrophe.— 

dvddEear. “You will learn.” Literally, “you will cause yourself 

to be taught.’ Observe the force of the middle.—amodeic¢ kat. rov 

é6vra voov. You will destroy even the intellect you have.”—xai 

6 Aéywv. The author of the hexameter, which follows after this, is 

unknown.—atrap dvyp ayabéc, x. t. 2. ‘The good man, however, 

is at one time erring, at another time excellent.” The object of 

this last quotation is to show the necessity of the constant and un- 

remitting exercise of virtue, since even the good man, if he neglect 

this for a moment, is liable to be surprised by the inroads of vice. 

§ 21. 

Kayo dé. Compare i., 1, 3.—dopé yap, Gemep, x. t. A. Compare 

notes on § 19.—rév év pétpy wer omuevor Erdy, k.T. A. “That they 
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who do not keep up their practice, forget the metrical composition 

of verses.” Literally, ‘‘ forget verses composed in accordance with 

(regular) metre.”—7év didackadAtKGv Adywv. “Of the precepts of 

instruction.” The genitive-here depends on A7jOnv, and duerodar 

governs adrév understood.—tép vovOetixv Adywr. “ The words of 
admonition.” —émiAéAyora: kai Ov, x. T- 2. ‘¢ He forgets, also, (those 

emotions) under the influence of which the soul became desirous 

of moderation.”’ Literally, “‘which the soul suffering,’ 7. e., by 

which being affected. Observe that dv is by attraction for da, the 

regular construction being émAéAjoras kal TobTwv G, K. T. A. 

: § 22. 
tovg mpoaybévtac. ‘‘ That those who are led on.”—rovde ei¢ Epw- 

tag éyxvdAobévtac. - ‘Those who are involved in love-affairs.” 

The common text has éxxvdacofévrac, “plunged headlong,” but MS. 

authority is in favor of the former.—rév dedvtwv. ‘Of the things 

that ought to be done,” 2. e., their necessary duties.—épao0évrec. 

“On having become enamored of it.”” The prose writers employ 

the passive aorist 7pdo@nv, of épdw, exactly in an active significa- 

tion.—xatavaddoavtec. ‘‘ After having spent.” The participle is 

used to express the time which is defined by some action or state. 

(Kihner, § 696, Jelf.)\—kepdav. ‘Sources of gain.”—aioypa vopi- 

Covrec elvar. ‘Because they thought that these were disgrace- 

ful.” Another instance of the employment of the participle to as- 

sign a reason. 

§ 23. 

mac ovv ov« évdéyetat. ‘* How, then, is it not possible.”—doxyra 

eivat. ‘¢ Are attainable by exercise.” Observe that doxyréc, in this 

sense, is opposed to didaxtéc. Weiske reads doxyréa, Which Schnei- 

der and Kiihner very properly condemn. We must first ascertain 

that a thing is attainable by exercise, before we say that it ought to 

be made a subject of exercise.—ovy j7xiora dé. ‘And not least,” 

i. €., and especially.—év 76 yap ait@ oduati, k. tr. A. ‘For voluptu- 

ous pleasures, implanted in the same body with the soul.” Observe 

here the employment of 7dvvai, like voluptates in Latin, to denote 

the desires of pleasure. 

§ 24. 

Kat Kpitiac Oy kai ’AAKib6cddnc. ‘Both Critias, accordingly, and 

Alcibiades.” The particle 67 is often thus employed in resuming 

an interrupted discourse ; and hence Kihner paraphrases it here 

H 
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by jam, ut rem paucis complectar.—ovuudyw. ‘As an ally.” —éxeivou 

& anaAaayévte. ‘But when they had departed from him.” Ob- 
serve here the anomalous construction of the participle in the nom- 

inative dual, as indicating the whole, while the two subjects follow 

separately, each with its own adjuncts and verb. Grammarians ex- 

plain this by the figure called 76 oyijua cal’ bAov Kai wépoc. (Kuhner, 

§ 478, § 708, 2, Jelf.)\—dvydv sic Oerradiav. This was in B.C. 406 
probably (the year in which the generals who had conquered at the 

Arginuse were put to death), for we find him at that time in Thes- 

saly, fomenting a sedition of the Peneste, or serfs, against their 

lords. According to Xenophon, in his Grecian History (ii., 3, 15; 

36), he had been banished by a decree of the people, and this it was 

which afterward made him so rancorous in his tyranny, when one 

of the thirty, in B.C. 404.—dvouia waAdov 7 dtxaroctvy ypwpévore. 

‘« Living in lawlessness rather than just-dealing.” Literally, «« mak- 

ing use of lawlessness,” &c. The Thessalians were proverbial for 

their licentiousness, perfidy, and treachery. Compare Plato, Crit., 

Ban: 

*AAKibtadénc 0’ ad. ‘* But Alcibiades, on the other hand.” Com- 

pare § 12.—dvd pév xaAdroc. Alcibiades was remarkable at every 

period of his life for the extraordinary beauty of his person.—i76 

TOAAGY Kat ce“vav yuvatkov. ‘‘ By many and respectable females.” 

The Greeks regularly join toAv¢ with another adjective, expressing 

praise or blame. (Matthie, § 444.)—v76 moAAGv Kai Ovvatéy rokak- 

evelv, k. T. A. ‘* Being corrupted by many men, and these skilled 

in flattery,” 2. e., by the arts of many adroit and skillful flatterers. 

We have given dvvarév xoAakedevy its natural signification here, with 

Jacobs (Socr., p. 23). Compare iv., 2, 6, where 6 tc dv BotAwrrar 

duvarot yevéobat is made to correspond in meaning to ixavoi yevéobat 

meypovTat. Kiihner is clearly wrong when he makes dvvaréy xokak- 

eve refer here to those whose flattery had weight with Alcibiades ; 

on the contrary, dvvardy is precisely equivalent to devvév. Compare 

Schneider, ad loc., and Fischer, Ind. ad Theophrast. Charact., s. v. 

duvatoc drakovyicat.—TOv yuuvikdv dyOvev. ‘In the gymnastic con- 

tests.” —ottw xdkelvoc, x. t.2. The demonstrative pronoun is often 

repeated, for the sake of emphasis, in the second member of a com- 
parison. (Kihner, § 658, Jelf.) 

§ 25. 

oykouévwo. ‘Being swelled with pride.”—érnpuéva dé. Being 
elated too.”—regvonuévo dé. “ Being puffed up, moreover.”—dra- 
TeOpuupéva Of. ‘ Being corrupted likewise.”—éri d& maox TOUTOLC 
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dtedOapuévw. ‘And being completely spoiled by all these means.” 

—kai yeyovére. “And having also been.”—dar6 Zwxpdrovg. Bor- 
nemann writes azo, as if put for drwfev ; but consult Kihner, ad loc. 

§ 26. 

eira. Expressive here, as often elsewhere, of mingled surprise 

and indignation.—ei wév te ErAnupeAnodrnyv. ‘If they two did any 

thing wrong,” 7. e., were guilty of any outrage. The verb rAnupe- 

Aéo means, properly, ‘‘to make a false note in music,” and hence 

“to err,” ‘‘to do wrong,” &c.—é7u 0& véw dvTe atta. But be- 

cause Socrates rendered them both discreet when they were young,” 

&c. Observe that mapéoye (literally afforded”) is here nearly 

equivalent to é0y«e, or the Latin reddidit. 

§ 27. 

ob pay Ta ye GAAa obTw -kpiverar. ‘The other things (in life) 
surely are not judged of in this way.” Observe the strong and in- 

dignant affirmation expressed by the particle ujv.—ri¢ 68 KiBapiorie. 

Render 6é in this clause ‘‘ too,” and in the succeeding one “ or.” — 

ixavov¢. ‘ Proficients.”--gavéow. ‘They appear.”—airiav éyec 

rovrov. ‘Has blame for this.”—ovvdiatpibwy tw. “On passing his 
time with any one,” 7. e., with any instructor. Observe that tw is 

the Attic contracted form for rivi. With ovvdsatpibwy we may un- 
derstand ypévov. (Bos, Ellips.,ed. Sch., p..550.)—ovyyevouevoc. “On 

having been with.”—rov mpdobev. ‘The former,” 7. e., the master 

who taught him previously.—aA2’ ody dow dv, k. Tt. A. “ But does 

not, by how much the worse he may appear with the latter, by so 

much the more praise the previous one ?’”—dAM’ of ye marépec abrot, 

k.T.A. ‘Nay, even those fathers themselves who are always with 

their sons,” 2. e., Who take charge themselves of the education of 

their sons. Compare Heinze, “‘die Vater, die thre Séhne selbst er- 

ziehen,” and also Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v., ‘‘ Nullo alio magistro ad- 

hibito.”” Commentators, in general, make this clause refer merely 

to fathers as being so much more in company with, and connected 

by so much closer a tie with their sons, than mere instructors are. 

But they overlook in this the peculiar force of the article with the 

participle. The argument is as follows: if even those fathers who 

educate their own sons, and between whom and their children there 

is, therefore, the closest connection, are not blamed if those chil- 

dren subsequently err, provided they themselves be sober-minded, 

why blame an instructor, between whom and his pupil the connec- 

tion is so much less intimate ? . 
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§ 28. 

otro 6é€. “In this same way, too.”—ei wév adrog éolet, x. T. A. 

“Tf he himself were accustomed to do any thing evil, he would nat- 

urally have appeared on all such occasions to be an evil man.” Ob- 

serve the employment of the imperfect to denote the repetition of 

an action, and also the peculiar arrangement of the protasis and 

apodosis to express impossibility or disbelief, that is, ei with the im- 

perfect in the former, and av with the same tense in the latter; so 

-hat it is necessarily implied, “but he was not accustomed to do 

any thing evil.” (Buttmann, § 139, 9, 4, Rob.)—ei 0° abto¢ cagpovév 

dvetéder. “If, however, he himself was always practicing self-con- 

trol.” Here we have ei with the indicative, in the protasis, to in- 

dicate a condition that is certain, followed by av with the optative 

in the apodosis, to mark a result as utterly uncertain. (Kwhner, 

§ 853, Jelf.) 

§ 29. 
Gan ei kai, x. 7. A. ‘But if, even though doing nothing evil him- 

self,” &c. This period forms part of the previous section in the 

old editions.—Kopiriav pév. The particle wév is added, because Xen- 

ophon had intended to mention Alcibiades also; and the particle 

toivuy is here, as often elsewhere, used to mark a transition to 

the example or instance which the writer is proceeding to adduce. 

(Hartung, ii., p. 348, seg.) —Ev6vdju0v. This was Euthydemus, sur- 

named 6 xaddc, the son of Diocles. (Compare Plato, Sympos., § 37.) 

Mention is again made of him in iv., 2, 1; nor does he appear dif- 

ferent from the one who is spoken of in the third and fifth chapters 

of the same book. He must not be confounded, however, with 

Euthydemus, the brother of Dionysodorus. mentioned in iii., 1, 1. 

—amétpeve Aéywv. “He endeavored to dissuade him by saying.” 

Literally, ‘endeavored to turn him away,” 7. e., from his object. 

Observe the force of the imperfect. 

§ 30. 

tot dé Kpitiov, x. t. A.“ But he, Critias, not hearkening to such 

admonitions as these.” Supply voverquact, or something equiva- 

lent. Observe, moreover, the presence of the article with the proper 

name, for the purpose of making the opposition a stronger one.—xai 

rob EvOvdjuov. ‘And, in particular, Euthydemus.” The conjunc- 

tion «cai has here an incressive or emphatic force. (Kihner, § 759, 

Jelf.\—bixdv réoyew. ‘To be swinishly affected.” One MS. gives 

tt before dixév, which some few editions, without any necessity, 
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adopt. Consult Fritzsche, Quest. Lucian., p. 92, seq., who shows 

that r: is-often thus omitted.—doxoin. ‘The optative in the oratio 

obliqua, as indicating the sentiments of the speaker. 

§ 31. 

2& jv 67. ‘On account of which same things.” The particle 67 

is here appended, to add explicitness to the relative.—ére rdv tpi- 

akovra Ov, k. tT. A. When, being one of the thirty, he had become 

nomothete along with Charicles.” Under the regular constitution 

of Athens, the vouoOéra: were a legislative committee, who inquired 
into the defects of the existing code, and the alterations proposed 

thereto, and who also examined into every bill before it became a 

law. When the thirty tyrants subsequently came into power, it 

was by virtue of a regulation, which ordained that the supreme 

power should for the present be lodged with thirty persons, who 

should be authorized to draw up a new code of laws. (Xen., Hist. 

Gr., li., 3, 2.) Strictly speaking, therefore, the thirty tyrants were 

all vouobéraz, but the legislative power, or, in other words, the chief 

authority, soon centered in Critias, next in power to whom was 

Charicles, and hence these two are alone mentioned here. Jacobs 

regards Ov éyévero as equivalent here to jv, and refers to Matthie, 

§ 559 ; but this is quite unnecessary. 

areuvgudvevoev avt@. ‘He bore it in mind against him.” Ob- 

serve that drouvguovetery tivi te is, “to bear a thing in mind for 

one,”’ either for good or for evil, and hence is said both of a person 

intending to do a kindness, and of one determined to do an injury. 

The latter meaning prevails here.—Adywv réyvnv. ‘The art of 

disputation.”” This does not mean rhetoric merely, but the art of 

disputing on all questions, public or private, which had reference to 

philosophy or general literature. Hence, as Socrates alone is not 

meant, but all philosophers of this class generally, the article is 

omitted. The law here referred to was abrogated-.on the expulsion 
of the thirty.—py diddoxev. ‘‘ That no one teach.” 

émnpédlav éxeivw. ‘Seeking to cast contumely upon him.” Com- 

pare the explanation of Morus (ad Isocr., Paneg., 31, p. 62): ‘‘inso- 

lenter eum tractare cupiens.”” On the general meaning of érnped fa, 

consult Wasse, ad Thucyd., i., 26, and’ Schleusner, Lex. N. T., s. v.— 

Kal ov« éxwv Ory extAdborro. ‘ And not having where he might take 

hold of him,” 7. e., and having no pretext for seizing him.—ro xowvg 

Toi¢ gAoodbdouc, k. T. A. ‘The taunt uttered in common by the 

multitude against the philosophers,” 2. e., uttered against all philos- 

ophers. The taunt here referred to was their making the worse 
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appear the better side, or, in other words, black appear white. 

(Stallb. ad Plat., Apol., 18, B.; Aristoph., Nub., 95, segq.) The 

charge, however, was only just against the Sophists. (Compare 

Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, p. 418 of this volume.)—ovdé yap éywye, 

otte abtéc, x. Tt. A. “For neither did I, for my part, either myself 

ever hear this from Socrates, or learn it from another, who said that: 

he had heard it (from him),” i. e., for neither did I, &¢.,; ever hear. 

Socrates himself profess to teach the art of disputation, &c. The 

common text has ovre ydp, which Bornemann adopts ; but the true 

form is oid& ydp, which corresponds, in negative propositions, to kai 

yap in affirmative ones. 
\ 

§ 32. 

édjAwoe Oé. ‘¢ But it soon appeared evident (that Socrates was 

the person aimed at).” Observe here the force of the aorist in de- 

noting quickness of result; and, moreover, that éd7Awoe itself is 

taken in an intransitive sense, as equivalent to djAov éyévero. 

(Compare Matthie, § 360, 2, and Kwhner, § 373, 1, Jelf.) Lange, 

with less correctness, makes éd/Awce transitive, and refers it to 

Critias.—xai ot tov¢ yetpiotove. ‘And these not the worst,” 7. ¢., 

not persons of the lowest or common stamp. A litotes, for “ per- 

sons of high standing.” Compare Seneca, de Trang. An., c. 3: 

“ Triginta tyranm mille trecentos cives, optimum quemque, occiderant.” 

The persons who were now singled out for destruction were men 

of unblemished character, without any strong political bias, who 

had gained the confidence of the people by their merits or services, 

and might be suspected of preferring a popular government to the 

oligarchy under which they were living. (Thirlwall, iv., p. 184.)— 

moAhove O& mpoetpérovTo adixetv. ‘*And impelled many to be guilty 

of injustice.” Observe here the employment of the middle in an 

apparently active sense, but in reality with a full middle force, ‘‘im- 

pelled for themselves,”’ 2. e., to gratify their own base views, by 

making others accomplices in their wickedness. An illustration of 

the text is afforded by Plato, Apol., 32, C., where Socrates tells the 

story of his having been ordered by the thirty, along with four oth- 

ers, to bring Leon of Salamis to Athens. ‘That government,” he 

adds, “‘ though it was so powerful, did not frighten me into doing 

any thing unjust; but, when we came out of the Tholos, the four 

went to Salamis and took Leon, but I went away home.” 

elmé mov. ‘Casually observed.”—doxoin. The optative again, 

as expressing the sentiments of the speaker.—voyevc. ‘A keeper.” 

—pn Suohoyoin eivac. ‘* Would not confess that he was.” The 
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Sptative is here employed because the case addttced is'a mere sup- 

position ; but in aicytvera:, farther on, the indicative is used, be- 

cause there Socrates refers to what.is passing under his own eyes. 

(Kithner, ad loc.)\—y% aioybverat, und olera. The common text has 
pn aicxbvorto, nd’ oloro ; but the optative is wrong, for the reason 

just stated. (Compare Kihner, 9 855, Jelf.) 

§ 33. 

KaAéoavtec... - édeckvitnv. A plural participle with a dual verb. 

(Kuhner, § 387, Jelf.)\—drevnétnv un dvadéyecbat. “ Forbade him to - 

hold any converse.”’ With verbs of prohibition as well as those of 

denial, preventing, &c., the infinitive is used with u7. This is not 

a pleonasm, but the negative notion of the verb is increased thereby. 

(Kuhner, § 749, 1, Jelf. Compare Hermann ad Vig., § 271, p. 811.) 

—nvvOévecba. “To ask a question,” i. e., to ask for information. 

‘We have here a specimen of the Socratic eipwveia, to which that 

philosopher was accustomed to have recourse, whenever he had to 

deal with those who were puffed up with erroneous ideas of their 

own consequence or wisdom.' (Compare Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, 

p. 388 of this volume.)—ée te adyvooiro trav mpoayopevowévov. “In 

case any one of the things proclaimed (by them) should not be clear 

(to him),” 2. e., any one of their enactments.—ro 0’ édarqv. ‘And 

they said (that it was allowed),”’ z. ¢., that he might. Observe that 

épatyv is equivalent here to éfeivar éAefav. (Jacobs, ad loc.) 

§ 34. 

éy® toivuv, én, x. tT. a. “ Well, then, said he, I am prepared,” 

é&e. Observe that roivvy is a particle of transition, and is often 

used in answers, especially when one replies promptly to the dis- 

course of another. (Compare Hartung, p. 350, 3.)—ému¢ 68 uy dv’ 

ayvotav Ad@w, x. Tt. 4. ‘* But, in order that J may not in any respect 
unconsciously transgress them through ignorance.”’ The verb Aap- 

6avo is construed with a participle, which participle may be trans- 

lated as a verb, and the verb as an adverb, in the signification of 

the Latin clam. (Kihner, § 694, Jelf.)—rortepov tyv Tav Adywr réx- 

vyv, k. tT. 2. ‘Whether considering the art of disputation to be 

auxiliary to those things that are rightly said, or to those that are 

not rightly (said), you order me to refrain from it,” 2. e., whether 

you order me to refrain from the art of disputation because you con- 

sider it to be auxiliary to reasoning rightly or not rightly. Observe 

that ovv twe elvas signifies ‘“‘to be auxiliary to,” ‘‘to assist any 
thing.” (Kihner, § 623, Jelf.) 
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é7Aov 6rt. Examples are extremely rare of a present tense (d7* 

Adv éort), followed by 67. and an optative (ddexréov ein) in place of 

an indicative. The true employment of the optative is when the 

words of another are given in past time or in the oratio obliqua. 

(Compare Kwhner, ad loc.)—djAov Ort metpatéov ophd¢ Aéyerv. ‘The 

meaning of the whole passage is given as follows by Kihner: “ You 

interdict the art of speaking. ‘The question then presents itself, 

whether you mean the art of speaking rightly or not rightly. If — 

you interdict the art of speaking rightly, such as I practice, then 

one must abstain from speaking rightly, which is absurd. If, on the 

other hand, you interdict the art of not speaking rightly, such as the 

Sophists practice, we must strive to speak rightly, and, consequent- 

ly, my mode of speaking, which teaches how to speak rightly, must 

be-approved of; for it can not be imagined that you interdict the 

art of speaking both rightly and not rightly. Your interdict, there- 

fore, can have no reference to me, who teach to those who asso- 

ciate with me the art of speaking rightly.” 

§ 35. 

éxetdn. ‘The common text has ézecdav, but the indicative dyvoei¢ 
with ézecddv would be solecistic. (Compare Matthia, § 521, Obs. 1.) 

—rdde cot eiuabéorepa, k.T. A. ‘ We proclaim the following things 

unto you as being more easy to understand : not to converse with 

the young at all,” i. e., we give you now an order more easy to un- 

derstand, &ec. Compare iv., 4, 3, where it is stated that Socrates 

paid no obedience to this order.—dc GAAo te wold, K. T. A. “AST 

may do something else than the things which have been ordered.” 

We have given w¢ here the force of a comparative conjunction, 

with Kuhner, making it equivalent to the German wie, “as.” Ja- 

cobs, however, explains it by &cre we GAAo Te Trotetv, and Sauppe by 

“‘adeo ut faciam.”—péypt Téowv érGv. ‘'To what number of years,” 

i. e., until what age. Compare the Latin “intra quot annos.”—6cov 

mTep, ele, ypovov, kK. T. A. ‘For even as long a time, replied he, as 

it is not permitted one to be a senator.” Citizens could not be 

elected to the office of senator until they were thirty years old. 

Observe here the employment of the genitive of time. A space of 

time is put in the genitive, when it is regarded as the necessary 

condition of the notion of the verb. (Kwhner, § 523, Jelf.)\—vewré- 

pote Tpladkovta érov. ‘* With persons younger than thirty years.” 

§ 36. 
Gv te OvGua. ‘If I am inclined to buy any thing.’ Observe 

the conditional dy beginning, as usual, a clause —jv rwdrg. The 
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conditional dy appears here again under the form #v, which is more 

usual with the Attic writers, except Plato, and is always employed 

by the tragedians. (Ellendt, Lex. Soph., s.v.) Schneider, offended 

at the employment here of the two forms of this particle so near 

each other, proposes to read xai for #v, unless dv be referred to 

time, and 7v be taken-as implying a condition. There is no need, 

however, of any change. Compare Kithner, ad loc.,; and observe, 

also, that 7wA7 in this clause, and zwez in the succeeding one, de- 

note willingness to sell.—vai.7d ye toradta. ‘Yes, such things as 

these (you may ask about).”—d22a rot ov ye, x. 7.2%. “But, in very 

truth, you yourself are accustomed, although knowing how they are 

constituted, to ask questions respecting the most of them.” This 

seems to have reference to Socrates’ method of disputation, that is, 

of interrogating his hearers, and appearing to instruct himself, 

rather than pretending to instruct others ; in other words, of calling 

forth ideas rather than communicating them. (Compare Wiggers’ 

Life-of Socrates, p. 390 of this volume.)—éav eidd, olov. ‘If I know, 

for exampie.’’ Compare, as regards the force of oiov here, Viger, 

HS, 12: 

§ 37. 

tavee aréyecdar, TOV oxvtéov, x. Tt. 2. ‘To refrain from those 

people, the leather-dressers, namely, and carpenters, and smiths.” 

Observe here, in tayde, what is called the prospective use of the 

demonstrative pronoun, that is, it directs the reader’s attention to 

some substantive or substantives that are to follow, and serves.to 

prepare the way forthem. (Kihner, § 657, Jelf.) In his disputa- 

tions, Socrates was wont to derive illustrations for his statements 

from coramon life, from fullers, leather-dressers, cobblers, &c., and 

was often accustomed, moreover, to engage in converse with this 

very class of persons. The Sophists pursued a directly contrary 

method, being fond of expressing themselves in dazzling theses and 

antitheses, and frequently ridiculed what they considered the phi- 

losopher’s vulgar taste in this respect. (Compare Plat., Symp., 221, 

E.; Gorg., 491, A.)—kai yap oluat abrovc, x. 7.4. And with good 

reason, for J think that they are, by this time, quite worn out, being 

continually had in your mouth,” 7. e., that they are talked deaf by 

your loquacity. Properly speaking, the illustrations ought to be 

said to be worn threadbare ; here, however, the persons themselves 

who afforded them are said to be worn out, by a half-sneering, half- 

jocular form of expression. 

ovKobv, Eon 6 LwKpatne, kai TOv éExopévwv tovTog ‘(Will it be 

H 2 : 
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incumbent on me), then, said Socrates, (to refrain) also from the 

things that follow these (examples),” z. e., to refrain from all rea- 

sonings which follow from these illustrations, namely, on justice, 

&e.— tov dAdwy tov towovTwv. After ra adAdAa, or of GAAat, the arti- 

cle is often repeated. The common text has rév dAAwy tv dtxaiwr, 

which Schiitz interprets “de 2s, gue justis sunt opposita;” but the 

true reading is tovodrwr, the reference being to the other virtues, 

namely, wisdom, temperance, fortitude, &c.—xai tév BovxdAwyv ye. 

«¢ And in particular from herdsmen.” Compare § 32, in explanation 

of this allusion.—ézw¢ un Tornoyc. So in all the MSS. and printed 

editions. This is one of the many passages which are cited against 

Dawes’ canon, ‘that the particles émw¢ py are not joined with the 1st 

aor, subjunctive active or middle, but that in place thereof the future in- 

dicative is used.” As this canon rests on no grammatical or logical 

grounds, so it is shaken by the fact that in many passages, by the 

agreement of the MSS., ézwe¢ is joined with the 1st aor. subj. active ; 

for, since a change of HI into EI, and of Q into O, is all that is re- 

quired to make the Ist aor. subj. a future indicative, great opportuni- 

ties were thereby opened to the inaccuracy of transcribers. (Kwh- 

ner, § 812, 1, Jelf.)—éAdtrove ta¢ Potvc. Some think this refers to 

an Athenian coin, having on it the figure of an ox, as if Charicles 

had threatened Socrates with a fine. (Compare Rasche, Lex. R. N., 

i., col. 1587.) Others translate Bod¢ “ cattle,” supposing that Soc- 

rates is here threatened with death. This is certainly the better 

view of the subject. Compare § 32. 

§ 38, 39. 

Tod mept Tov Body Adyov. ‘‘ His remark respecting the cattle,” 

i. e., the simile he had uttered respecting them. Compare § 32.— 

ota pév obv 4 cvvovoia, kK. t. A. ‘Of what nature, then, was the in- 

tercourse of Critias with Socrates,” &c.—d¢ainv 0 dy tywye, k. T- A. 

‘“‘[ indeed, for my part, would say, that no one ever derived any in- 

struction from a person that did not please him,” 7. ¢., any thing 

that exercised a lasting effect on his subsequent conduct.— ov dpéo- 

KovTo¢ avTvi¢ LwKpadtove GutAnodtyv.. ‘Did not, because Socrates 

pleased them, associate (with him).”—edédc @& adpyqc. The same 

with the Latin “ statim ab initio.”—ovk dAdAote TLoi uaGAAoV, kK. T. A. 

“« They strove to hold discussions with none others but those most 

versed in state affairs.” Literally, ‘‘ with not any others rather 

than with those,” &c. As regards the expression mpdrrovo: Ta mo- 

Actixa, compare i., 6, 15. 
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§ 40. 

mplv etkoow étdv eivar. _The conversation here detailed coincides 

with the time of Plato’s First Alcibiades. _Compare chapter xli. of 

that dialogue.—Ilepixdei, éxitporw pév Ovte éavtod, xk. T. A. “ Held 

a conversation such as this with Pericles, who was his guardian, 

and chief minister of the state, on the subject of law.” On the 

death of his father, Alcibiades was left to the guardianship of his 

relations, Pericles and Ariphron. Agariste, the mother of Pericles 

_and Ariphron, was the daughter of Hippocrates, whose brother Clei- 

sthenes was the grandfather of Deinomache, the mother of Alcibi- 

ades. (Herod., vi.,131. Isocr., de Big.,10. Béckh ad Pind., Pyth., 

Vii., p. 302.) At the age of eighteen his minority ceased, and he 

entered upon the possession of his fortune. 

§ 41. 
gavat. -As the verb ¢nui has not the second aorist, the imperfect 

ééyv is used in its stead, with the force of the aorist. In a contin- 

_ ued narrative é¢nv, and, in the oblique structure, its infinitive ¢avaz, 

both with the power of an aorist, are often introduced parentheti- 

eally, the latter especially, like the English “‘said he.” (Kzwhner, 

§ 263, 7, Jelf.)\—xdvtwe djrov. ‘Certainly, I think (I could).” In 

the form djzov, both particles, 67 and ov, preserve their natural 

‘force, the assertion implied by the former being blended with the — 

doubt expressed by the latter, and hence the two combined are em- 

ployed when one distrusts, or affects to distrust, his own opinion. 

So that here ravrwe is qualified by d7zov, in the sense of “J think,” 

“if I mistake not,” &c.—didatov 67. ‘Teach me, then.” The 

particle 67 is very frequently added to imperatives, in the sense of 

“now,” “then,” and indicates haste and impatience. (Kinzer, § 

721, 1, Jelf.)—vouiuor. ‘Observant of law.”—oiuar pi dv dixaiac, 

a. Tt. 2. “Think that one could not justly obtain this praise who 

knows not what law is.” 

§ 42. 

ovdév TL yarerod mpdyyatoc émiOvuetc. “ You desire nothing at all © 

of a difficult matter,” z. e., no very difficult matter. Observe that 

ovdév te is equivalent to the Latin nihil quicquam. (Herbst, ad loc. 
Jacobs, ad Achill. Tat., p.728.) On the construction of ri with ovdév, 

consult Matihie, § 487, 4.—Bovaduevoc. ‘In wishing,” 7. e., by your 

wish.—zévre¢ yap obo vouot eioiv. Attraction, for mdévta yap taira 

gore voor. So we have in § 43, radra vouog éoti.—ovvedOov kai dox- 

tuaoav, kK. T- 2. ‘Having assembled and approved of, enact, de- 
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claring thereby,” &c. Literally, ‘‘ write down,” 2. e., cause to be 

written down or enrolled. The middle voice (éypéwaro) would be 

more regular here, since ypd@ecv véuov, in the active, is properly ap- 

plied to those who propose or enact laws for others, not for them- 

selves. Compare Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. ypddecv, i., 9. — Observe, 

moreover, the employment of the aorist here to denote what is cus- 

tomarily done, and which requires it to be rendered by a present.— 

mOTepov O& Tayala vouioay deiv roeiv. ‘‘ But whether (do they so 

enact), after having made up their minds that we ought to do the 

things that are good.” The common text has évourcay, but the best: 

editions now admit in place of it the elegant emendation of Reiske, 

namely, vouicay. The participle apparently stands by itself, but the 

finite verb is, in reality, to be supplied from the previous sentence. 

For other instances of this construction, consult Matthia, § 556, Obs. 

1.—0 petpdxiov. “ My boy.” 

§ 43. 

ocrep Orov. ‘*As (happens) where.” Supply yiyvera: after Ocrep. 

—rtaira Ti gor; *“* what are these (enactments) ?”’—6éoa dv T6 kpat- 

obv, xk. T. A. ‘ Whatsoever the controlling power of the state, after 

having deliberated, what it is incumbent to do,” i. e., what the sev-. 

eral members of the state ought to.do.—xparév. ‘“ Ruling over.” — 

kai tavra. § These things also,” 2. e., these enactments. 3 

§ 44. 

avouia. “ Lawlessness.”—dp’ ody érav. ‘Is it not when.”—6o 

kpeltTov....Tov 7TTw. “The stronger, ....the weaker.” —dava- 

TiGeuat yap, kK. T. a. ‘For I retract (the assertion), that whatever 

things a tyrant prescribes, without having persuaded (the citizens), 

is a law.” Observe that the article 76 belongs here to the whole 

phrase following after. Kihner, § 457, 1, Jelf.) The old editions 

less correctly have roi in place of it. Observe, moreover, that ava- 

tiO0eua: is a metaphor from the game of draughts, in which dvaGeivae 

metrov signifies “to take up,” 7. e., “to remove” or “ withdraw.a 
man,” and place. it elsewhere. Compare ii., 4, 4, and iv., 2; 33. 

The verb peratidecOar occurs, in the same sense, in iv., 2, 18. 

§ 45, 46. 

Kparobvrec. ‘‘ By the strong hand.” Literally, “‘ exercising au- 

thority.”—<«lre ypadwv, elite uy. ‘‘ Whether making it the subject 

of a written enactment ornot.” Supply ypdduv in the second clause. 

—Kpatovy Tév 7a ypyuata éxyovtwv. ‘‘ Lording it over these having 
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wealth,” 7. e., over the wealthy classes.—ydda to. ‘Most as- 
suredly.” The enclitic particle tot lays a particular emphasis on 

the word to which it is attached. Itis often equivalent to the Latin 

sane, ‘‘ truly,” ‘‘ verily.” (Kihner, § 736, Jelf.) Coray changes the 

colon after ’AAx6:é0n into a comma, and connects ydéAa toe with 

devvoé ; but, in the first place, waAa roc is naturally required as an 

answer to the question of Alcibiades, and, in the next, yada is 

too far removed from devoé here to be neatly connected with it. 

(Kihner, ad loc.)—kai qusic, tHAtKovToL, kK. T.A. ‘We also, when 

of your age, were skilled in such things as these,” 2. e., in the art 

of disputing on-such topics as these ; in investigating such matters 

as these. Many adjectives expressing ability, fitness, &c., are con- 

strued with an accusative, which, however, is sometimes more ac- 

curately defined by a preposition, ei¢, mpdc, &e. (Kihner, § 579, 1, 

Jelf.) ‘The expression cai jueic isa modest use of the plural, conce- 

ding a participation in merit to his equals in age. Compare i.., 7, 

1.—éuehetauev Kai écodifoueba. ‘ We discussed and philosophized 

upon.”—el@e oor. If a wish relate to any thing past, the indicative 
aorist is used with ei ydp, or cife, without dy. Compare Matthie, 

§ 513, Obs. 2.—6re dewvdtatoc cavtod, k.T.A. ‘* When you surpassed 

yourself in these things.” The superlative is frequently accompa- 

nied, not by the genitive plural of a class of objects, but by the gen- 

itive of the reflective pronoun, by which, in this case, is expressed 

the highest degree to which a thing or person attains. (Matthia, § 

460.) Fritzsche proposes to read devvérepoc, ‘‘ when you were more 

powerful in these studies than now.” (ad Aristoph., Thesmoph., 838.) 

§ 47. 
érel Toivuy TayloTa, kK. T.A. ‘As soon, therefore, as they thought 

themselves to be superior to those who were at the head of public 

affairs,” 2. e., superior to the statesmen of the day. On this mean- 

ing of roActedecbar, consult Sturz, Lex. Xen., s.v. The narrative 

now returns to Critias and Alcibiades, and the particle rofyuv is 

therefore employed, since it serves to resume an interrupted dis- 

course. (Compare § 29.)—otre yap avroic, x. t. A. ‘For neither 

did he please them in other respects ; and, in case they did approach 

him, they were chagrined at being reproved for the things in which 

they were accustomed to err,” 7. e., at being reproved for their er- 

rors and vicious conduct. ‘The verb éAéyyw properly carries with it 

the idea of putting to shame, and hence of confuting, reproving, 

&c. Observe, moreover, that verbs which, like 7@ovro, denote a 

state of feeling, are construed with a participle. (Kiuhner, § 685, 
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Jelf.)\—vrép dv. The preposition vrép, in a causal sense, mostly co- 

incides with zepi, although more rarely thus employed. (Compare 

Butimann, Ind. ad Midiam, p. 188.)—dvrep évexev kai. The Greeks 

frequently insert cai (‘‘even,” ‘‘also’’) after relative pronouns, to 

mark a certain gradation. (Hartung, i., p. 136.) 

§ 48. 

Kpitwv. Crito was a wealthy Athenian, who became an intimate 

friend and disciple of Socrates, having discovered his: eminent tal- 

ents, and who induced him to give up the profession of his father, 

namely, sculpture. (Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, p. 374 of this vol- 

ume.)—Xarpeoav, kai Xarpexpadryc. Cherephon and Cherecrates 
were brothers, natives of Athens, and followers of Socrates. (Com- 

pare ii., 3, 1 and 15. Schol. ad Aristoph., Nub., 104, 144, 146, 504.) 

—xai ‘Epuoxpatyc. These words have been inserted by Schneider 

from two MSS: Who this Hermocrates was, however, is unknown. 

He certainly ought not to be confounded with the Syracusan gen- 

eral of that name, who fought against Nicias, the Athenian, during 

the Peloponnesian war. Van Prinsterer thinks that we ought to 

read ‘Epuoyévne, Hermogenes having been a friend and follower of 

Socrates. (Prosopogr. Plat., p. 225, seq.)\—Zxuyiac. ~Simmias was 
a native of Thebes, who went to Athens to study under Socrates.— 

Ké6nc. Cebes was a Theban philosopher, and a follower of Socra- 

tes, with whom he was connected by intimate friendship. He is 

introduced by Plato as one of the interlocutors in the Phedo, and 

as having been present at the death of the philosopher. One of his 

works, the IIévaé, or Picture of Human Life, is still extant, and 

much admired.—@aidavdne.. Thus in several MSS. This Phedon- 

des was a Cyrenean, according to Ruhnken (ad loc.) ; but, accord- 

ing to Heindorff (ad Plat., Phed., p. 13) and Wyttenbach (ad Phed., 

p- 118), a Theban. The common text has @aidwy dé, where dé has 

the force of é71. ; 

Onunyopikot 7 Otkavixot. ‘Able popular speakers or skillful ad- 

vocates.”—xKal oikw, kai oixératc, k. tT. A. “They might be able to 

conduct themselves in a becoming manner toward their families, 

and domestics, and relations,” &c. Literally, “to make a becom- 

ing use of family,” &c. Observe that oixérn¢ strictly means an in- 

mate of one’s house, but most usually a house-slave or domestic. 

On the other hand, oixeioc means a relation, and answers to the 

Latin propinquus or cognatus.—ovTe vewTepoc ovte mpecbvTEpoc Ov. 

«Either in youth or in more advanced age.” As regards vedrepog 

here, where we would expect véoc, compare Kuhner, § 784, Jelf. 
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§ 49. 

GAAG Zwxpaty¢ ye. Compare § 12.—nporngdAakiferv. ‘To treat 
with contumely.” The verb zporndAaxivtw means properly “to be- 

spatter with mud,” or, as Buttmann prefers (Lezil., p. 497, Fishi.), 

‘<to trample in the mire ;” and hence “to treat with contumely,” 

“to insult,” &e. (Compare Aristoph., Nub., 1407.) Those persons 

who were condemned to driwia were exposed to such treatment as 

is indicated by the literal meaning of rpornAaki~w. (Compare Bremi 

ad Demosth. de Cor., p. 229, 12.)\—airé. Bornemann reads éavté, 

but there is no need whatever of any change, since either pronoun 

will answer. The distinction between them appears to be this, 

namely, that the reflexive pronoun refers to what is passing in the 

mind of the person spoken of, but aitdé¢c to what is passing in the 

mind of the speaker. (Compare Kihner, ad loc.)—@dokwv dé kata 

vouov éeivat, x. tT. A. ‘*And also by asserting that it was allow- 

able, according to law, for a person who had convicted him of de- 

rangement even to bind his father,” 7. e., to consign him to safe 

keeping. ‘The main object of this law was to enable those next of 

kin to get the control of the property and prevent its being squan- 

dered. ‘The process was a public one, and a regular trial ensued. 

(Compare Meier, and Schémann, der Alt. Proc., p. 296, seqgq.)—tTexuy- 

plw TovTW xypauevoc. ‘‘ Using this as a sure argument,” 2. e., making 

use of the fact that such a law existed as a sure proof, &c.—devé- 

ofa. ‘*To be kept bound.” Observe the continued action indi- 

cated by the perfect, and compare the explanation of Kuhner, ‘“ vin- 

curt vinctumque tenert.” 

§ 50,51. -— 

Tov pév decuetovra. ‘That he who consigned another to bonds.” 

—ToAnakic éoxoret, Ti dvapépet, x. T. A. “ He often made it a subject 

of investigation in what respect ignorance differs from madness.” 

Though the nature of the oratzo obliqua would seem to require the op- 

tative, as the proper expression of a supposition, yet it is not always 

used, and the indicative (as here dvadéper) is employed far more fre- 

quently ; so that objects are brought before the mind not as mere 

conceptions, but as facts, which gives great power of representation 

to the language. (Kihner, $886, Jelf.)—ovudepdvtwc. ‘ With ad- 

vantage.” —év aziuia eivac. ‘To be held in dishonor.”—rovc¢ dixa- 

Couévovc. -** Those who are involved in law-suits.” Observe here 

the force of the middle voice. “The active, d:xcclerv, is ** to dispense 

justice ;” the middle, dvxdfecbar, “to cause justice to be dispensed 

unto one’s self,” “to go to law.” —oi ovvdixety éxcatapevar. “Those 
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who know how to act as advocates.” The verb ovvdixéo means, 

properly, to be a ovvdcxocg or advocate ; and odvd:ixog itself, one who 

takes hold of a case along with another (ocvv, dixn), an assistant in 

a cause, &c. (Compare Hermann, Pol. Ant., § 142, 14.) 

§ 52. 

éon dé. Supply 6 xaryyopoc.-—a¢ obdéy dgedoc, x. T. A. * That it 

is no advantage for them to be well disposed.” Supply éori after~ 

égeAoc.—ddoxelv dé abtov. ‘And that he frequently remarked.” 
Observe the frequentative force of ¢dcxw.—épunvetoa. ‘To ex- 

plain them,” 7. ¢., to teach them clearly unto others. Compare 

Sturz, Lex: Xen., s. v.—ottw dtatibévar. ‘+ So disposed,’’ 2. e., suc- 

ceeded in exerting such an influence over.—@cre undayod rap’ avToic, 

k. t. 2. ‘That all others. were in no estimation with them in com- 

parison with himself,” 2. e., were held in no account by them, &c. 

With pydauod Weiske supplies Adyou or tiunuatoc, of which Kiihner 

approves. It is much neater, however, to regard uydayod as the 

simple adverb ; literally, ‘‘ were no where in comparison with him.” 

Compare the remark of Hermann on od and atrov. (De Ellips. et 

Pleon. in Ling. Gr., p. 151.)—zpog éavrov.. A similar construction 

occurs in Latin. Thus, Terent., Eun., li., 3, 69: ‘‘ At nihil ad nos- 

tram.”” 
7 

§ 53. 

kai TOV GAAwy ovyyevov. The common text has re after cvyye- 

vov, Which, as Herbst remarks, can not be endured. We have 

thrown it out, therefore, with Weiske, Herbst, and other editors. 

Ktihner seeks to defend it, but on very feeble grounds, making 

ovyyevov and ¢idwv to be in apposition with aiAur, and attempting 

to account for the presence of mpi before ¢iAwy by the circumstance 

of the latter word’s denoting a class of persons distinct from both 

matépwv and ovyyevov.—kai mpo¢ tovtoig ye 67. ‘‘ And in addition 

to these things in very truth,” 2. e., and besides, what is still more 

to the purpose. Xenophon here concedes even more than the ac- 

cuser alleges, and proceeds to adduce other instances of apparent 

paradoxes in the remarks of Socrates; from all which, however, he 

deduced sound and useful conclusions. Observe the strengthening 

effect of 67. (Kiuhner, § 722, Jelf.) The editions prior to that of 

Weiske have zpo¢ rovroue ye dudtt. Our present reading is the con- 

jectural emendation of that scholar.—yiyverat gpdvyoic. * Intelli- 

gence exists.” The general idea intended to be conveyed here is 
more fully developed in § 55.—éfevéyxavtec. 'The second aorist of 
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this verb is more usual with the Attics. The first aorist, however, 

occurs again, ii., 2, 5; iii, 6, 18; iv., 8, 1.. (Kwhner, ad loc.)— 

dgavivovo.v. “Inter.” The literal meaning of d¢avila is ‘‘ to make 

unseen,” “to hide from sight,” and hence “ to inter,” “to bury,” &e. 

§ 54. 

édeye dé, bre Kal Gv, x. T. A. “He used to say, also, that each 

one, while living, both himself removes, and affords unto another 

(to remove), whatever may be useless or unavailable of his own 

body, which he loves most of all.” Kihner removes the comma 

after éavrov, and explains as follows: Exaoto¢ ddalpet (rovTov) 0 rav- 

TOV madAtoTa éavTod PtAci (Tod cHpmatog Aéyw) 6 Tt Gv aypetov H. This, 

however, is much less natural.—airoi te yap. The common text 

has-avroi ré ye, for which we have given Ernesti’s correction, 

sanctioned by one of the MSS. ‘There can be no doubt but that yap 

is the true reading here, since, as Buttmann remarks (ad Demosih., 

Mnid., § 21, n. 7), an example or illustration is adduced, not an ar- 

gument. Ernesti’s correction is adopted by Schneider, Bornemann, 

Herbst, and in the Paris edition of Xenophon from the press of Didot. 

Kiihner, however, retains and seeks to defend the common reading. 

—rvhove. ‘ Callosities.”—kai arortéuvew Kat aroxdev. ‘ Both to 

cut off and burn away.” After verbs of giving, &c., the infinitive 

active is commonly found, where we would expect the passive. 

(Kihner, § 669, Obs. 2, Jelf.) This, however, must not be regarded 

as the active used for the passive merely, but as an attempt to ex- 

press by means of the active a more distinct and emphatic idea of 

the action of the verb, and one brought more immediately into pres- 

ent view.—évov. ‘“ While within.”—@Admrec 0 TOAD paAdov. . “ But 

rather does considerable harm.’ 

§ 55. 

ov duddoxwy. ‘Not teaching (thereby),” 7. e., not for the purpose 

of teaching.—éavrov dé kataréuverv.. ‘‘ Or to cut one’s self in pieces.” 

Observe the strengthening force of xardé in composition.—érz 76 

adpov atyov éort. ‘That what is without intelligence is without 

honor,” 2. e., that no honor or respect is paid to want of understand- 

ing.—mapekdAer ériedeioba, x. Tr. A. ‘He exhorted (each one) to 

be careful to become as discreet and as useful as possible,” 7. ¢., 

to study to become. Observe here the peculiar employment of the 

article, which belongs, not to eiva: alone, but to the whole clause, 

of which eiva: merely forms part.—édv te...°. éav te. ‘If either 

--».Orif.” Like the Latin sive....sive (Kihner, § 778, Jelf.) 
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—y, TO oiketog eivat mioTevwr, x. T. A. ‘He be not neglectful of 
them, relying upon the circumstance of his being a relation, but en- 

deavor,” &c. Observe that the subject of discourse from § 54 on- 

ward is éckaoroc, and compare the remark of Kiihner: “ Dictum est, 

quasi antecesserit mapexdder Exaotoy énipedeiobar.”—neipatrat. Sub- 

junctive present. 

| § 56. 

Ta Tovnporata. ‘The worst passages.” Supply pépy or éxn.— 

Tovroe paptupiore yoauevov. ‘Using these as proofs.” Compare 

§ 49.—'Hovddov pév t6. ‘That the line of Hesiod, for instance.” The 

apodosis is found at the commencement of § 58, the particle péy 

here marking the first instance cited, and dé, in rd dé ‘Oujpov, the 

second. Observe, moreover, that 76 in the present passage (with 

which supply ézoc) is the accusative, and was intended to depenée 

on Aéyerv coming after, but, in consequence of the line’s intervening, 

tovro is inserted for perspicuty’ sake, which takes the place of 76, 

and the particle 67 serves to mark this change of construction. We 

have, therefore, an anacoluthon in ‘Hovddov pév 76. Hesiod was an 

ancient Greek poet, whose name is often mentioned by the ancients 

in connection with that of Homer. He was a native of Ascra in 

Beotia, whence he is often called the Ascrean bard. 

épyov 0’ obdév dvetdoc, k. Tt. A. ‘*For work is no disgrace, but idle- 

ness, on the other hand, is a disgrace.” (On the peculiar force of 

the particles dé re, When in juxtaposition, consult Hartung, i., p. 71. 

The line of Hesiod here quoted is from the Works and Days, v. 311. 

The poet is treating of agriculture, and by épyov means labor in the 

fields, which, he says, is no disgrace. The enemies of Socrates, 

however, understood, or pretended to understand, épyov as signify- 

ing any action whatever, and joined oidéy with it, although it be- 

longs to dveidoc. According to this view, the meaning of the line 

would be, ‘‘no work.is a disgrace, but idleness (of any kind) is a 

disgrace.” 'The measure of the verse is hexameter.—rovto 07 Aé- 

yelv avTov, Oc, k.T. A, ‘ That this line, then, he explained (in such 

a Way), as if the poet bids us,” &c. Supply otrwc in the first clause, 

to which o¢ becomes opposed in the second. There is no need, 

therefore, of our giving Aéyevv, with Seyffert, a double object, name- 

ly, rodro and dc, ‘diesen Vers nennen, und sagen dass,” &C.—kat 

tavra. ‘Even these.” 

§ 57. 

Zuxparnc 0’ érerdn duodoynoaito, x. tT. A. “ Now, whenever Soc- 

rates allowed that the being a worker was both useful and good for 
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aman.” The optative is used after temporal particles (as here 

after érevd7), to express, not an individual circumstance, but a case 

of frequent recurrence. Hence ézevd7 has here the force of ‘‘ when- 

ever,” or ‘“‘as often as.” (Kihner, § 843, b.)—70 d& dpyév. ‘ But 

that the being idle.”’ Observe that eiva is twice to be supplied in 

this clause, once after dpydv, and again after-xaxév.—épydlecbai Te 
Kat épyatac ayabove eivac. ‘Both worked and were good work- 

men.” Weiske objects to dyafovc as superfluous here, and that the 

notion of good is already implied here in épydafec@ar and épydrac, and 

Schneider, agreeing with Weiske, incloses it in brackets, which 

Bornemann allows to remain. But dya@ovc here carries with it an 

air of energy and emphasis which the context seems naturally to 

demand.—dpyov¢ amexadet. “ He stigmatized as idle.”—éx« dé rot- 

tov. ‘And in accordance with these sentiments.”—vr0d. ‘The 

line.” . Supply ézoe. 

§ 58. 
TO dé ‘Oujpov. ‘The following passage, also, of Homer.”—Aé- 

yew. “Quoted.” The passage referred to occurs in the Iliad, ii., 

188, seqgg.-—érv. ‘How that.”—x«yein. “He chanced to find,” 2. ¢., 

as often as he met with any king, &c. The optative with the rela- 

tive is used to indicate the recurrence or repetition of an act. 

(Kiuhner, § 831, 4, Jelf.)—rov 0. ‘This one thereupon.” Observe 

the.-Homeric demonstrative pronoun rév, which became the later 

article. The particle dé here is not in the apodosis to pév in the 

preceding line. ‘This apodosis occurs in éy 0’ ad djuov, farther on. 

—ipnticacke. 3d Sing. of the iterative form (Epic and Ionic) of the 

Ist aor. ind. act. of éoytrvw, “to restrain,” and, consequently, for 

montvoe. The iterative form is employed to denote a repeated ac- 

tion, which is at the same time momentary in its nature. Thus, in 

the present instance, the meaning Is, as often as he met such a per- 

son so often he restrained him. Compare the remarks of Buttmann, 

Ausf. Gr. Spr., vol. 1, p. 395, note.) — daydv’. ‘* Strange man.” 

The term daiuoviog always carries with it, in Homer, some degree 

of objurgation, and is to be translated according to the rank or con- 

dition of the party addressed. —kakdv oc. ‘Coward like.’? Ob- 

serve the accentuation of &c, which particle takes the accent here 

because coming after the word (caxév) with which it is connected 

in construction.—xai GAdove idpve Aaotc. ‘ And cause the rest of 

the people to take seats.’”’ Observe the force of the active in idpve. 

The middle, idptec@ar, means “to cause one’s self to take a seat,” 

“to sit.”’—idor..,.. édevpos. Compare note on x«vyecn, in the first 
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verse of the extract.—rév éAdoackev. ‘This one he smote.” The 

form éAdoaoxev is iterative for 7Aacev, from éAatvw. The reference 
is properly to a driving back by blows.—ouoxaAjoacke: Iterative form 

for Guébx2noe, from éuoKkAéw, ‘to reprove,” “‘to chide.” 

daov’. Fellow.” Consult note on dauovi’ in verse 3.—darpé- 

pag yoo. ‘Sit quietly,” 2. e., take a seat and be quiet.— ov dé. 

“For thou art.” Supply el¢—otrte wor év wodéu, x.t. 4. “Nei- 

ther at any time counted in war nor in council,” 2. e., neither num- 

bered among the brave in war, nor admitted to the council of chief- 

tains.—2&nyeicba:. “Interpreted.” —éec 6 xounrye érawoin. “As if 

the poet recommended.”—dyuordc. ‘The common people.”. Ac- 

cording to the lexicon of Zonaras, as quoted by Ruhnken, OnorThe, 

in the sense in which it is here employed, is peculiar to the Ionic 

writers, and Xenophon is the only one of the Attic authors who 

uses it in this meaning. The regular Attic term is dyjuotvKéc. 

§ 59. 

kal yap éavTov obTw, k. Tt. A. “And (no wonder), for in this way 

he would have inferred,” &c., 2. e., by this same train of reasoning 

he must have inferred, &c.—adawe 7’ Edy rpdc roiTw. *‘ Especially 

if, in addition to this.” The expression GAAwc re is here of the 

same force as GAAwe te kal. (Kihner, ad loc.) The xai after rovr@ 

belongs to Spaceic.—Spaceic. ‘Bold of deportment,” i. e., of insolent 
Spirit.—xdv tvyydveo ovrec. “ Even though they happen to be.” 

§ 60. 

GAAG Lwxpdarncg ye, x. T. A. ‘Socrates, however, for his part, in 

opposition to all this, was evidently both a friend of the common 

people and a lover of mankind.” The particle a/Ad refers to the 

negation, ov rad7’ édeye, in § 59. Observe also the peculiar force 

of yé, and compare the explanation of Kuhner, ‘‘ Socrates tamen, si 

quis alius,” &e.—gavepo¢ jv Gv. Literally, “‘was manifest as be- 

ing.”—zoAAove émibvyntac kal dotovc, kK. T. A. ‘ Although he re- 

ceived numbers of persons desirous of hearing him, both citizens 

and strangers.” Observe here the force of éri@vunrdc, and com- 

pare Apol. Socr., § 28: ’AwoAAddwpog éxiOvuntnc pév ioxvpG¢ avrod, 

(Consult notes on § 5.)—0fov érpdgaro. Compare § 5.—dAAa ma- 

ow adbdvuc, k. T. A. “ But ungrudgingly bestowed a share of his 

instructions upon all.”’ Observe that rév is here the partitive geni- 

tive. (Kiuhner, § 535, Jelf.)\—ayv tive, pixpa pépn, x. T. 2. He hints 

at Aristippus and some others of Socrates’ followers, who taught for 

pay. Aristippus was the first that did this. (Ruhnk., ad loc. Com- 
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pare Diog. Laert., ii., G59 eades ér@dovy. ‘Sold them at a high 

price.” The price of any thing is put in the genitive. (Matthie, 

§ 364.) 

§ 61. 

m™pog TOvG GAAove avOparove. ‘Among foreigners,” i. e., in other 

lands. Literally, “with respect to the rest of men.”—7 Aiyac TH 

Aaxedarwoviwv. Lichas, the Lacedemonian, and son of Arcesilaus, 

is meant, who was contemporary with Socrates.—émi rovtw. “On 

the following account.” The pronoun odro¢ generally refers to 

something that goes before. Occasionally, however, as in the pres- 

ent instance, it has relation to what follows. (Kwhner, ad loc. Com- ~ 

pare 1., 2, 3; il., 2, 27.)—rai¢ yuuvoracdiate rove éxidnuodvrac, kK. T. A. 

« Banqueted at the Gymnopedia all the strangers then sojourning 

in Lacedemom” The Gymnopedia, or the festival of the “‘ naked 

youths,” was celebrated at Sparta every year in honor of Apollo 

Pytheus, Diana, and Latona. The festival lasted for several, per- 

haps for ten days, and the whole season of its celebration was one 

of great merriment and rejoicing, during which Sparta was visited 

by large numbers of strangers. _(Consult Dict. Ant., s.v.) It was 

for his hospitality on this occasion that Lichas became renowned 

throughout Greece. (Compare Plut., Vit. Cim., 10.) Observe, 

moreover, that yvuvoradiaic is here the dative of time. (Kwhner, 

§ 606, Jelf.)—ra péytova mdvrac. According to the analogy of zoz- 

ely Tiva kakd, “to do any one harm,” the verbs ogeAciv, BAdzrewy, 

and others in which the idea of dozng is implied, take, besides the 

accusative of the person, another accusative neuter plural of an 

adjective, where the English language employs the adverbs more, 

very, &C. (Mattia, § 415, Obs. 3.) 

§ 62. 

éuot wév df. When o7 follows pév, it refers to something previ- 
ously mentioned, and may be rendered “then,” ‘“ therefore,” ‘ac- 

cordingly.” (Matihia, § 603.) The odé clause is omitted, which 

may be explained thus: “To me, therefore, he seemed, &c., but 

to some perhaps otherwise.”—xai kata Tove véuouc, kT. A. “And 

if one were to consider the subject with reference to the existing 

laws.”—xaTd ydp toi¢ vouovc. ‘For, according to the laws.”— 

davepo¢ yévnta. ‘Be openly caught.” Literally, “may have be- 

come manifest.”—2wzoduTav. ‘Stealing garments.” The verb 

AwroduTéw is properly applicable to the stealing of the garments of 

bathers from the therme or public baths. In amore general sense, 
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however, it refers to the operations of thieves and highwaymen of 

all classes. The offence was published with death if the articles 

stolen or taken were of the value of ten drachme. (Meier und 

Schom., Att. Proc., ili., 1, p. 229, 359, segq.)—rovroe. ‘For these 

offenders.”” The pronoun is here in the plural, after the collect- 

ive zc, because a whole class of offenders are referred to. (Maitthie, 

§ 434.)—ov mavtwy. “From all which offences.” ea 

§ 63. 

GAaa pnv. Comparei.,1,10.—ovp6dvtoc. ‘ Having resulted.” — 

mpodoociac. ‘Of treason.”—vtdé wav. Compare i. 2, 5.—idia ye. 

“In a private capacity.” —oire xakoi¢ mepiébadev. ‘Or involve him 

in evils.” Compare Demosth., de Fals: Leg., p. 216, 9: Tov gavepov 

Te woijoat PovAnbévta ...% THAKadTH Kal ToLav’Ty CVvudopa TEpLbad- 

Aew. Id. c. Timocr., p. 740,22: tovodrév y’ 6vta kal ovtw¢ aicxpoic 

éveidect wept6dAAovtTa ékeivov.—dAW ovd’ aitiav, k. T. 2. . “ Nay, he 

never even was charged with any one of the acts that have been 

mentioned.” 

§ 64. 

mac obv Evoyoc dv ein tH ypadH; ‘‘ How, then, could he be'liable to 

the indictment (brought against him) ?”—6e dvzi uév. After an in- 

terrogative clause, the relative pronoun is often put for the demon- 

strative odroc, or obroc yap. (Kuhner, § 834, Jelf.) And sometimes 

without a preceding interrogation, as in iii., 5,11. With the par- 

ticle yé it becomes more emphatic. . Compare ii., 5, 16.—yéypaz7ro. 

This is Bornemann’s reading, from one of the best MSS., in place 

of the common lection éyéypanro. Grashof, cited by Kihner, has 

satisfactorily proved, that the second or syllabic augment of the 

pluperfect is often omitted, not only by the poets, but also by prose 

writers, for the sake of euphony, when, in the case of simple verbs, 

a vowel precedes which can not be elided ; and when, in the case 

of compound ones, the preposition with which they are compounded 

ends ina vowel. (Kiéhner, ad loc. Matth., § 165.)—¢avepo¢ jv Sep- 

avevav. Compare i.,1,2.—y7:déro. According to Kihner, yéyparro 

refers to what was stated in the written indictment, and yrudro to 

the time when the verbal accusation was made, on which the writ- 

ten one was founded. ‘The distinction, however, does not appear to 

be a tenable one. 

tobrwy pév mavwr. Verbs signifying “to cause to cease,” “to 

cease,” &c., such as ravw, ravoua, Ajyw, are construed with a gen- 

itive. (Matthia, § 355.)—rh¢ dé KkadAiotyc, kx. tA. Verbs signify- 
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ing “to desire,” “to long after,” take a genitive of that whence the 

desire arises. (Kwuhner, § 498, Jelf.)—ed oixotor. ‘Men regulate 

well.’"—rpotpérav. Compare i, 7, 1; ii, 1, 1; iii, 3, 15. The 
middle form occurs in the same sense in i., 2, 32; ii, 3,12; ii, 3, 

8, &e. Compare Matthia, § 496, 497.—r_ moAev. Compare i., 1, 1. 

CHAPTER III. 
§ 1. 

oc 62 07, K. T. A. ‘* But how, indeed, he also seemed to me,” &c. 

We have seen that Socrates did not injure his pupils; we are now 

to.consider whether he did not greatly benefit them. Hence xaé 
refers here to a suppressed clause, ‘‘ how he not only did not. cor- 

rupt,”’ but also, &c.—-ra wév .... Ta O&. ‘Partly ... . partly.”— 

épyw. “ By example.”—devxviov éavtov oiog Fv. , For decxviwv oiog 

abro¢g nv.—odtareyouevoc. ‘By his discourses.” —dréca dy dvauvnpov- 

evow. ‘AS many as I may have held in remembrance.” _ Observe 

that dvauvnywovevow is not the future, but the aorist subjunctive.—ra 

pév Toivuy mpo¢g tovg eove. ‘* The things then appertaining to the 

gods.”—77ep 7 Ilv6ia troxpiverar. ‘In the way in which the Py- 

thoness answers unto those,” &c., 72. e., in the way which the Py- 

thoness mentions in her answers, &c. Hight MSS. and the early 

editions have dzoxpiverat, as we here give it. ‘The modern editions, 

on the other hand, have dzoxpiveraz. Kiihner has brought back 

ioxpiveral, Which is used in this sense not only by the Ionic writ- 

ters (as, for example, Herodotus, i., 78, 91, &c.), but also in Thucyd- 

ides, vil., 44, 5.—mpoyovev Separeiac. . “‘ The worship of ancestors.” 

—1 Te yap IvOia, x. rt. 2.. “For both the Pythoness answers, that 

men, if they act (on these occasions) in conformity with the law of 

the state, will act with piety.” Observe here the peculiar force of 

avatpéw, properly ‘‘to take up a matter, and give an answer there- 

on,”’ and usually said in this sense of oracles. 

ovtw¢e Kai. ‘In this way also.” This is the reading of Borne- 
mann, from several MSS. and early editions, and is adopted also by 

Kiihner. The common text has ottw xai, but the Attic writers use 

obrwe even before a consonant when emphasis is required. (Kihner, 

ad loc.)\—raphver. Supply ottw roteiv.aAdawe roc. ‘In any other 

way.” —mepiépyovg kali pataiovc. ‘Over-busy and wasting their 

labor.” 

62. 7 
kai etryeto O€, x. tT. A.. “Farthermore, also, he prayed unto the 

gods simply to give (unto him) the things that were good, since he 
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thought that the gods knew best what kinds of things are good,” 7. e., 

are real blessings. With regard to the combination «ai dé, compare 

i, 1, 3. Observe, too, the employment of é¢ with the accusative 

absolute, as See a reason existing in the mind of another. 

Compare note on 1., 2, 20.—adzAd¢ tayaba diddvat. As regards the 

Socratic precept here involved, consult Plato, Alcib., ii., c. 9, where 

are found the following well known and Spanair lines : 

Zed Bacired, Ta pév EcOAG Kai ebyouévolc Kal avEedKTOLe 

*Auut Oidov, Ta dé detva Kai evyouévoig amanétetv. 

ovdév dOidgopov evyeocGat, x. 7.2. ‘* Prayed for nothing different 

than if they should pray for a gambling affair,” &c., 7. ¢., prayed as 

unreasonably as if they should pray for success in a gambling affair, 

&e.—davepic ad7yiwv bxw¢ axobjootto. “ Manifestly uncertain in 

what way they would be likely to result.” Compare, 1, 6. 

§ 3. 

Svoiac dé Gvwv, x. T. A. “In offering up, moreover, humble sae- 

rifices from humble means,”’z. e., and when, moreover, from his hum- 

ble means he offered up humble sacrifices. 'The means or mat terial, 

by or from which any thing is done or made, is often expressed in 

Greek, for the sake of greater distinctness, by azo and a genitive. 

Compare i., 2, 14.—otdév pecodofat.. “* That he was in no respect 

inferior to.” Verbs derived from comparatives are construed with 

a genitive, as here, rov Yvovtwv. (Matthie, § 357.)—otte yap toi¢ ~ 

Seoic, x. tT. A. “For he said that it would neither be becoming in 

the gods if they took delight,” &c. Literally, ‘that it would neither 

have itself becomingly for the gods,” &c. The particle dy is omit- 

ted here before the infinitive éyecv. In such expressions as indi- 

cate propriety, duty, necessity, &c., that is, in clauses where caadc 

elye, Edel, yp7v, &c., are employed, it accorded with the genius of 

the Greeks as well as Latins to represent that which was becom- 

ing, necessary, &e., as unconditionally true, its not happening be- 

ing partially kept out of sight. (Kihner, § 858, 3, Jelf.) — 
dv elvat pahaov keyapiouéva. ‘“ Would be more acceptable.” —ob?’ 

dv toi¢ avOpaéroc, k. tT. A. Kiihner thinks that dv might also have 

been omitted here. It seems, however, to be required by the con- 

text: “nor would it zn all likelihood be,” &c. The idea intended 

to be conveyed by the whole clause is simply this, that if the gods 

take more delight in the offerings of the bad than those of the good, 

life becomes unto the good not worth leading, since the bad, in that 

event, will be the recipients of al] the more important favors of the 
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gods.—rod trove roétov. ‘Of this verse.” The verse that follows 
is taken from the Works and Days of Hesiod (v. 336).—x«d0d dtvauy 
0 épdeiv, x» tT. A. ‘* Offer up sacrifices, moreover, to the immortal 

gods, according to your ability.” The infinitive is here used for 

the imperative, as is frequently the case with the poets. This is 

probably a remnant of the ancient simplicity of the language, the 

action required being expressed by means of the verb taken abso- 

lutely. (Matthieg, § 546.) Some, however, explain it by supposing 

the infinitive to depend on a verb of “ bidding,” “ directing,” &c., in 

the mind of the speaker. (Kwhner, § 671, Jelf.) Observe that xéd 

is Epic for xatéd.—xai mpdc didove 6é, x. Tt. A. ‘And he said that 

‘the doing according to one’s ability’ was an excellent exhortation 

as regarded friends, and those connected with us by the ties of hos- 

pitality, and as regarded the regulation of the rest of life,” z. e., and 

as regarded the other relations of life. ‘The expression r7yv Kad dv- 

vauv épdetv is for 76 Kad dbvayuly épderv, the article being attracted 

into the gender of zapaiveow. (Compare Matthia, § 280, and Kih- 

ner, § 457, 3, Jelf.) 

§ 4. 

ei 0€ Te Odgevev, kK. T. A. ‘But, Whenever any thing appeared to 

him to be intimated from the gods, he could less be persuaded, &c., 

than if one were to strive to persuade him,” &c. Observe here the 

employment of the optative in the protasis with ei, to denote an 

indefinite frequency of action. (Kiuhner, § 855, B., Jelf.)\—rapa ra 

enuavoueva. Observe here the meaning of wapd with the accusa- 
tive, as indicating ‘“ against,” “contrary to,” &c., and being directly 

opposed to xaré with the same case.—avti BAémovto¢ Kal eiddTos. 

Supply atrjv.—xai tov dAAwy 68 uwpiav Katnyope. ‘“ Andhe charged 

folly against the rest of men,” 7. e., he censured the folly of others. 

—rapa Ta Tapa TOv Gedy, x. t. 2. There is a species of caxodwvria 

here, as Herbst remarks, by no means infrequent among the Greek 

writers. The idea intended to be conveyed, however, is borrowed 

from the early lyric poet Ibycus, as referred to by Plato, Phedr., 

242, C.: cai wwe édvcwrotvpunv Kar’ "l6vKov un Te Tapa Geoicg GuTAaKov 

Tysav Tpoc dvOpdrov dueipw. (Compare Ruhnk. ad Tim., Lex., p. 

90.)\—dvAarrouevor THY mapa Toi¢ avOpemoig adogiav. Guarding 

against ill repute with their fellow-men,” i. e., lest they meet with 

the derisive sneers of mankind.”—-mpod¢ tHv mapa Tv Seay ovpbov- 

Ziav. ‘In comparison with the counsel received from the gods,” 

i. e., given him from on high, as he thought, by his so-called 

genius. 

I 
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§ 5. 

dairy 6s, x. Tt. A. ‘There appears to be a want of connection be: 

tween this section and the previous one ; the transition from piety 

toward the gods to every-day life appears harsh. Kishner thinks 

that Xenophon naturally passes from the duties of men toward the 

deity to their duties toward their fellow-men.—ézaidevoe. “He 

trained.” —ei un te Oatpdviov ein. ‘* Unless there were some divine 

interference,”’ z. e., unless some obstacle were opposed from on 

high. More literally, “‘unless there were something proceeding 

from the deity.”—rooavry¢ dardvync. ‘¢So much money” (as would 

suffice to lead such a life as that of Socrates). Observe that dardvy 

has here the signification of ‘ money for spending.”’—otrwe dv ddiya 

épyagoito. ‘Could obtain so little by his labor.” Observe here the 
peculiar force of épydfeo0az, ‘to earn by one’s exertions,” and com- 

pare Herod., i., 24, épyacduevov dé ypnuata peyada.—éypito. ‘ He 

consumed.”—7déwe. * With pleasure,” 2. e., with an appetite.—ézi 

tovTw. ‘For this,” z. e., that he might eat with an appetite. Din- 

dorf reads éxi Tovrov, 2. €., cirov-—6oov avTo eiva. ‘Served as a 

relish for him.” Any thing eaten with bread was called éwov, and 

even without bread, as flesh-meat, fish, &c., and hence every sort 

of more delicate food, sauces, condiments, &c. Compare Cicero, 

Tusc. Disp., v., 34, 97: “ Socratem ferunt, quum usque ad vesperum 

contentus ambularet, quesitumque esset ex €0, quare id facerel, respond- 

isseé, se, quo melius cenaret, opsonare ambulando famem.” 

§ 6. 

ei 0€ ToTE KAnOeic EVEAjoELEV, K.7T.A. Compare § 4.—dcre gvAdia- 

ofa, x.7.. ‘* Namely, so as to guard against the being filled above 

measure,” 7. e., the being surfeited. A simple infinitive, or, what 

is more forcible, an infinitive with cre, is often added, to explain 

an antecedent word, or clause, more accurately and fully. (¢Mat- 

the, § 531, Obs. 2. Kiuhner, § 669, Jelf.)\—inxép tov xaipdv. The 

term xa:poc is often employed to denote the measure of a thing. 

Compare Ages., Vit.,5,1: citav 8 imép Katpov anéyecOar weTo xpT- 

vat.—ta welbovta py TevOvrTac écbiewv. ‘* Those viands which per- 

suade men to eat when not hungry.”—ré Avuawoueva yaorépac, 

x. T. 2. ‘Which ruin stomachs, and heads, and minds.’’ Observe 

here the employment of the plural, the reference being to the case 

of many individuals. (Kihner, ad loc.) 

§ 7. 

érioxOrtuov. ‘In sportive mood,” 7. ¢., jocularly.. Literally, 

“joking.” —xkat tiv Kipkny t¢ woveiv. ‘That Circe also made (men? 
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swine.” Alluding to the Homeric fable of Circe’s transforming 

those who feasted at her table into filthy swine. (Od., x., 230, 
seqq.)—Tolovtog mwoAdoic. ‘* With many such (incentives),” 2. e., 

things which persuade us, when not hungry, to eat, &c.—vroOyuo- 

ovvy. ‘* By the suggestion.” Ulysses, according to the legend, 

was fortified against the enchantments of Circe by an herb called 

_ moly, which he received from Mercury ; but his companions were 

changed into swine.—xai avtov éyxpatH ovtra. ‘And being himself 

under the influence of self-control,” 2. e., and through his own self- 

restraint.—7r0 imép Tov Kaipév, k. T. A. Ernesti reads rod in place 

of ro, after Brodeus and others. A rash change, however; for 

those verbs in Greek which are usually construed with a simple 

infinitive, are sometimes joined with an accusative of the article 

and an infinitive. This construction, as being emphatic, is very 

often used in antithesis. (Kiuhner, § 670, Jelf. Compare iii., 6, 6; 

Ig Se2s vs, 7, 5.) 

CHAPTER IV. 

§ 1. 

Texuaipouevor. ‘Forming mere conjectures,” 7. e., from mere 

conjecture. Not knowing, namely, the nature of his doctrine and 

sentiments, but forming opinions from mere conjecture.—zporpéw- 

acOat pév.... Kpdtiotov yeyovévat. ‘* Was very influential in ex- 

horting.”—zpoayayeiv. ‘‘'To lead the way.” Socrates was sup- 

posed, by the persons here alluded to, merely to have been able to 

- excite in his followers a love of virtue, but not to show the path to 

it practically.—okepduevor . . . . doxiwalovrwv. ‘* Let them, after 

having considered, &c., determine.” Observe that doxiualévtwv is 

the abbreviated form of the imperative for doxiualérwoav. This 

being especially and almost exclusively adopted from the old Ho- 

meric language by the Attic writers, is called the Attic imperative, 

though it is found frequently in the other dialects. (Kwhner, § 196, 

Obs. 3, Jelf.)\—pn povov &. ‘Not only the things in which.” Ob- 

serve that 7, not ov, is here employed, on account of the impera- 

tive doxipalévtwv.—KoAaornpiov évexa. ‘For the sake of chastise- 

ment,” i. e., in order to check them.—roi¢ révr’ oiouévoug eidévat. 

Alluding to the Sophists, who laid claim to universal knowledge.— 

épwtov naeyyev. ‘ Confuted by his interrogations.” Literally, “in- 

terrogating confuted.” The allusion is to the Socratic mode of ar- 

guing by question and answer.—d Aéywv ovvquépeve. ‘* (Those) 

about which he daily conversed.” Literally, “‘about which con- 

versing he spent the day with.” 
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§ 2. 

méept Tod daimoviov. ‘Concerning the deity.”—Apiorddnpov Tov 
Mixpov érixadovuevov. * Aristodemus, surnamed the Little.” Aris- 

todemus was a most devoted friend, and constant companion of 

Socrates. He is described as an austere man, and always walking 

barefoot, which he seems to have done in imitation of Socrates. 

(Plat., Symp., 173, B. Compare Davis. ad Max. Tyr., diss. 3, p. 

504.)—karauabav oitév. ‘‘ Having observed him.”—oir’ evtyouevov, 

The editions previous to that of Ernesti have pnyaveuevor, “ when 

undertaking any thing.” Leunclavius, however, ingeniously con- 

jectured ov?’ etyéuevov, which Ernesti introduced into the text.— 

got ovctivac avOparovc, x. T. A. “Do you admire any men for 

their intelligence.”” The form gory of was so firmly established, 

that neither the number of the relative had any influence on the 

verb gor, nor is the tense changed, though the time spoken of be 

past or future ; hence this form assumed the character of the sub- 

stantival pronoun évo., and by means of the cases of the relative has 

a complete inflexion. And then, as a question, éoriv oitive¢ is em- 

ployed. (Kiwhner, § 817, 5, Jelf.)\—veGatuakac. Observe the con- 

tinued meaning implied by this tense: ‘“‘have you admired and do 

you still admire,” 2. e., do you admire? (Matthie, § 497.)—éyoye. 

Supply re@avyaxa. 

§ 3. 

kai 6c. ‘Andhe.” The pronoun éc, of the same origin as odroc, 

is used as a demonstrative or personal pronoun, frequently in Homer, 

and also by the Attics, at the beginning of a proposition. (Kihner, 

§ 816, 3, a., Jelf.)\—éni pév toivuy éndv roijoe. ‘For the compo- 

sition, then, of epic verse,” 2. e., in epic poetry, then. Observe that 

éxi here with the dative has a causal signification, answering to 

the Latin propter.—énév roujoet. Homer every where applies the 

term do.dy to the delivery of poems, while ér7 merely denotes the 

every-day conversation of ordinary life. On the other hand, later 

authors, from Pindar downward, use the term én frequently to 

designate poetry, and especially epic, in contradistinction to lyric, 

or wéAn. (Miller, Hist. Gr. Lit.,-iv., 3.)—éni 68 SvOupauby. + For 

the dithryamb, on the other hand.” The dithyramb was a kind of 

choral song, of a lofty but usually inflated style, originally in honor 

of Bacchus, afterward also of other gods. Cobet conjectures that 

we ought to read diOupdub6wv, understanding mojoer, because, ac- 

cording to him, d:Ovpap6oe, like éro¢ and pédoc, is not used in the 

singular when expressive of poetry, but in the plural. Dithyrambie 
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poetry, however, can very well be implied here in the term du6vpap- 

6oc-—MedAavirridnv. Melanippides was a native of Melos, and one 

of the most celebrated lyric poets in the department of the dithy- 

ramb. His date can only be fixed within rather uncertain limits. 

He may be said, somewhat indefinitely, to have flourished about 

the middle of the fifth century B.C.—Zogoxdéa. Sophocles, as has 

been. well remarked, is the summit of Grecian art; but ene must 

have scaled many a steep before one can estimate his height. It 

is because of his classical perfection that he has generally been the 

least admired of the great ancient poets. (Theatre of the Greeks, p. 

78, 4th ed.)—IloavKAecrov. Polycletus was a celebrated statuary of 

Sicyon, and flourished about B.C. 430.—Zeigiv. Zeuxis, a native 

of Heraclea, was the most celebrated painter of antiquity. He 

flourished at the same time with Polycletus. 

§ 4. 

eldwAa dbpova Te kai dkivyta. ‘Representations devoid of both 

intelligence and the power of self-motion.”—éudpovd te Kai évepyd. 

«« Possessed of reason and activity.”—oi (6a. Supply dmepyaléuevor 

—elrep ye un Tox, K. T. A. “If, at least, these results are in real- 

ity brought about, not from any chance, but through actual design.” 

Observe the force of eizep, ‘if, in reality.”” The cases are beauti- 

fully varied here, tiyy the dative denoting the instrument or means, 

and v70 yvoune referring to an effecting cause. (Kihner, ad loc.)\— 

Tov O& ateKudpTas éyévTwv, K.T. A. ‘But of those things which af- 

ford us no sure indication on what account they exist.” Literally, 

‘‘ which have themselves in a condition without sure indication.” 

— én ddeheia. ‘For a useful purpose.””—mdtepa. ‘ Which.” — 

mpérer pev. ‘It is right (to think).” — yvoune épya eivar. ‘Are 
works of design.” 

9 5. | 

ovKovy dokei ool, kK. T. A. ‘Does not then he who made men from 

the very first,” &c. For the difference in signification between 

ovKcovy and ovxoiv, compare note i., 2, 10.—mpocGeivar. ‘To add,” 

1. €.. in every case to add. Observe the employment of the aorist 

to indicate what is accustomed to take place.—dv Ov aicfdvovrat 

&ckaora. ‘Each (of those members) by means of which they ob- 

tain a perception (of external objects).”—dooyu6v ye ujy, k. T. A. 

‘«‘What advantage, in very truth, would there have been unto us 

from odors at least, if nostrils had not been added?’”’ The combi- 

nation yé wyyv differs from the simple z7v merely in this, that yé adds 
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emphasis to-the word which precedes it. (Hartung, ii., p. 383.)— 

mpoceréOnoav. ‘The aorist again refers to what is customary in the 

‘case of each one of our species.' So also évecpydo6y, farther on.— 

Tov dua orduatoc ndéwv. ‘The pleasant things procured by means 

of the mouth.” Literally, «‘by means of a mouth ;”’ and hence the 

absence of the article in the Greek, the reference being a general 

one to the whole species. So yAdérra immediately after, not 7 

yaorra.—ei pn yAGtra, k. tT. A. ‘Tf a tongue had not been formed 
within as an indicator of these.” 

§ 6. 

mpovoiac épyw égorxévar. ‘‘'To resemble a work of prescience.” 

We have not hesitated to recall épyw, the reading of the modern 
editions. Kihner adopts épyov, which appears in many MSS. and 

several early editions, and gives éouxévaz the force of haberi, or putari. 

This, however, appears extremely far-fetched, and wanting in en- 

ergy.—r0, érel doOevnc, x. Tt. A. ‘(Namely), since the sight is -del- 

icate, the guarding it with eye-lids like doors.” The verb Gvpde 

properly denotes, “to furnish with doors.” Observe, again, the em- 

ployment of the aorist to denote what is customary.—air7 ypjobai 

7. ‘'To use it in any respect.”—dvanetdvvvta .. . . ovykAéierat. 

Middle voice.—76u6v BAepapidac étudtoa. ‘The implanting of eye- 

lashes as a sieve.” ‘The 76u6¢ properly was a kind of sieve or 

strainer, used by the Greeks to strain or percolate their wine. We 

have given 76uéc¢ the rough breathing with Ernesti and others, on 

the authority of the scholiast to Apollonius Rhodius (i., 1294) and ~ 

the Sigezean inscription. (Béckh, Corp. Inscr. Grac., i., p. 19, seqgq-) 

Ruhnken prefers pryxév, “a fence,” the conjecture of Victorius, 

but the allusion to the winds in the previous clause suits better the 

idea conveyed by 76u06v, namely, the shielding of the eye from the 

fine particles of dust, &c.—ogptor te dmoyetoGoa, k. T. A. ‘And 

the causing the parts above the eyes to jut out with eye-brows like 

the eaves of a house.” ‘The verb droye:odw is to make to jut out 

like a cornice or coping, or like eaves. The root yeicov is said to be 

of Carian origin, the term yiooa in the Carian language being equiv- 

alent to Aifoc in Greek. (Steph. Byz., s. v. Movdyiooa. Ruhnk. ad 

Tim., Lex., p. 65.) 

70 0é, THv dxonv déxyecOa. “ And, again, this circumstance, (name- 
ly), that the hearing receives.” We have placed a comma after 

To dé With Weiske, as making a neater construction than joining 

76 at once with ryv dKxony déyecOar. Observe that we have nowa 

succession of independent clauses, forming, as it were, so many nom- 
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inatives, until we reach raira, when this last takes the place of all 

of-them, and thus cenverts what precedes into an anacoluthon.— 

kai rode pév mpbcbev dd6vrac, x. t- 2. ‘And that the front teeth in all 
animals are adapted for cutting (the food).’’ Observe that ro dé is, 

in fact, understood after «ai, literally, ‘‘ and this other circumstance, 

that the front teeth,’ &c. The full construction in ofovc is roredrove 

_ otoug, literally, “such as.” (Kuhner, § 823, Obs. 3, Jelf.)—Kai oroue 

-pév xarabeiva. ‘And the placing of a mouth.”—ra droywpodvra. 

“The feces.”—ducyep7. Supply éoriv. The ellipsis of. eivas is 

comparatively rare after conjunctions, as here after dé (Kuhner, 

ad loc.)—droorpépat..... ameveyxeiv: “The turning away..... 

the removing.”—otrw mpovoytikdc. ‘* With so much forethought.” 

—morepa. <‘* Whether.” 

§ 7. 

otra ye. ‘In this particular light,” 7. e., with reference to the 

principle of utility.—rdvv éoixe radra, x. t. A. “These things alto- 

gether resemble a contrivance of some wise architect, and one be- 

nevolent to living things.”—ro dé, éugica:, x. Tt. A. We have here 

a construction similar to that in the previous section, namely, 76 

dé, THY dxony déyecbal, K. T. A., excepting that, when we reach the 

end of the clause, néysotov dé g660v Savarov, the words ratra obTw 

Mpovoyntixac TMETpaypéva, K. T. A., are not again added, but are left to 

be implied.—épwra tic texvorotiac. “A love of progeny.”’—rai¢ 

yervazévacc. ‘In mothers.” The Ist aor. mid. of the deponent yeé- 

vouae is used in an active sense.—duéAer. “Certainly.” ‘This is 

the beginning of the answer of Aristodemus. Socrates recom- 

_ mences his interrogatories with the next section. ’Awédex is prop- 
erly the imperative of duedéw, and therefore signifies, primarily, 

“never mind,” ‘do not trouble yourself.” (Compare Aristoph., 

Nub., 488, 875.) Thence, like other imperatives, it takes the nature 

of a particle of exhortation or encouragement, and is also affirm- 

ative. It may therefore be rendered, according to circumstances, 

“doubtless,” “certainly,” “truly,” &c.—yunyavnuaci tivog, Kk. T. A. 

«The ingenious devices of one who had resolved within himself 

that animals should exist.” 

§ 8. 

ov 6& cavtov doxeic, x. T. A. “And do you think that you your- 

self possess a certain portion of intelligence?” 7. e., that you are 

endowed with reason, According to the general rule, when the 

same person is both the subject of the infinitive and of the govern- 
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‘ing verb, the subject of the infinitive is omitted, and is in the nom- 

inative. But, whenever an emphasis is required, the subject of the 

infinitive is expressed, and is then in the accusative, as here, cavtov. 

(Butimann, § 142, Rob.)\—ipdra yoiv Kai aroxpivoduat. These words 

are omitted by Bessario (in his version) and by Ernesti, on the 

suggestion of Ruhnken. They were first thrown out-of the Greek - 

text by Schiitz, whom Schneider and others follow. The objection 

against them is, that they mar the regular flow of the passage ; but 

they are found in all the MSS., without a single exception, and 

could hardly, therefore, have proceeded from any other than Xeno- 

phon himself. . Lange gives the following explanation of the words 

in question : “‘ Since modesty prevented Aristodemus from express- 

ly affirming, and truth prevented his denial, he answers guardedly 

and cautiously thus: ‘Interrogate then, and I will answer,’ 2. e., by 

my answers you will know that I gpovipdv te éyw.” 
kai Tavita eidéc. ‘And that, too, when you know.”—ro2Aije¢ ov- 

onc. ‘** While, at the same time, there is much of it,” z. e., while, at 

the same time, it is so boundless in extent.—xai rév GAAwy djrov, 

x. tT. a. ‘And that your body has been compacted for you by your 

having received a scanty portion of each of the other elements, that 

are, as is well known, immense in their nature.” . Observe the force 

of djzov here, answering to the Latin ut notum est, or scilicet, and 

consult Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v.—vobv 68 uovov dpa, x. 7. A. “And do 

you think that you alone have, by some lucky chance or other, 

caught a mind, existing nowhere else?’”’ Compare Cicero, N. D., 

11,6: “Unde enim hanc (mentem) homo arripuit? ut eit apud Xeno- 

phontem Socrates.”—oe ovvapraca. The accusative with the infin- 

itive, not the nominative, because emphasis is required. Compare 

note on ov dé cavTov dokeic, K. T. A., at the commencement of this 

section.—xai rade td. Thus in three MSS., in place of the common 

reading kai ta.—dv’ agpocivyv tiva, x. tT. A. ‘Hold on in their 

course of order through some idle folly, as you suppose.” 

§ 9. 

pa A’. ‘Certainly. Ma is a particle of swearing, like the Latin 

per, and by itself neither affirms nor denies, but simply exercises a 

strengthening influence. Hence it is used in both affirmation and 

negation. In affirmation it is joined with vai, as vai wa Aia, and in 

negations, with od, as od wa Aia. But when wd Aia is used simply, 

without od, a negative either precedes or follows. In the present 

instance it refers to what has gone before, namely, dAAofi dé obda- 

pod oddév dpovipov elvas, and ob ydp belongs to what follows.—rod¢ 
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kvpiovc. ‘The lords (of the universe),” 7. e., its creators and gov- 

ernors.—dyuovpyovc. ‘The makers.”—ovdé yap. This form of 
expression, in response and dialogue, refers to something under- 
stood, as dp0d¢ Aéyerc, od Gavuacrtov, or something similar. In the 

present passage it has an ironical force: “ (Quite right), for neither 

do you see,” &c.—éavtov.~ Several MSS. have ceavrod, a few cav- 

rod, but éautod is here, by a usage not unfrequent in Attic, employ- 

ed itself for the second person. This occurs in cases where the 

reference is easily determined from the context. In like manner, 

éavrod is also not unfrequently employed for the first person. 

(Matthie, § 489, 2. Kichner, § 653, Jelf.)\—xvpia. ‘The mistress.” 

_—katé ye Todto. ‘As far, at least, as this point is concerned,” 7. ¢., 

by parity of reasoning.—yvouy. << By reason.” 

§ 10. 
oto. éyO, © Loxparec, x. t. A. ‘Indeed, Socrates, I do not de- 

spise the deity.”—yeyadomperéorepov 7} O¢ mpocdeiobar. ‘Too glo- 

rious to need.” J.iterally, “‘more glorious than so as to need.” 

Observe that 7 d¢ is for # Scre; and mark, also, the force of zpdc in 

mpocdstoGat, literally, ‘‘to need in addition,” 2. e., in addition to that 

of the rest of his creatures.—éow peyadonperéorepov aéioi. ‘ By 

how much more glorious he is, and yet deigns.” Literally, “by 
how much more glorious being he deigns.” Supply ov after peya-— 

homperéotepov. Wyttenbach, indeed (ad Plut., de S. N. V., p. 36), 
wishes 6y to be added here to the text, but the participle of eivac 

is often omitted. (Compare Lobeck ad Phryn., p. 277.) 

§ 11. 
éreita. Compare i. 2, 26.—of mpdtov pév. After an interroga- 

tive clause, the relative pronoun is often put for the demonstrative 

ovTo¢, OY ovTog yap. (Compare i., 2, 64.)—dp06v avéotnoav. The 

aorist, as before, refers here to what is customary or always takes 

place, and hence has the force of a present. As regards the idea 

itself, compare Cic:, N. D., 11, 56: “ Que primum eos humo exci- 

tatos celsos et erectos constituit, ut deorum cognitionem celum intuentes 

capere possent.”—n dé Opbornc. ‘And this uprightness of stature.” 

_—paAnrov. ‘With more convenience.”—xai 7TTov Kakorabeiv, oi¢, 

x. tT. A. ‘And that those parts suffer less injury, in which they 

(the gods) have constructed a faculty of vision, and of hearing, and 

of speaking.” The true reading here is extremely doubtful. Al- 

most all the MSS. and editions have kaxorafeiv: kai dy, kK. T. Ax, 

omitting ole. We have inserted this last-mentioned word, in ac- 

12 
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cordance with the ingenious emendation of Kiihner, and have placed 

a comma after xaxorafeiv instead of a colon.—éme:ra. “In the 

next place.” More commonly érevta dé. (Compare Viger, viii., 8, 

10.)—roi¢ wév aAdote Epretoic. ‘To the rest of animals.” Observe 

that épzeré is here employed in its general sense of things that 
move upon the earth, since gp7w means ‘to walk’ as well as 

“creep.” This, however, is rather its poetical usage; in prose, it 

commonly means ‘‘reptiles.”—7ro zopevecbat. ‘The power of pro- 

ceeding,” i. ¢., the faculty of motion.—mpocéOecav. “They add.” 
Observe the force of the aorist. 

§ 12. 
kai wyv. “Andintruth.” These are particles here of transition. 

Compare i1., 3, 10.—yovnv tyy Tov dvOpomwv, K. T. A. “They have 

made that alone of men such, as, by touching the mouth at different 

times in different parts, both to articulate the voice,” &c., 2. ¢., to 

utter articulate sounds. Before oiav, supply, as before, totatrnp. 

Compare § 6.—kai onuaivery mavta, xt. 4. The same as xai ofa 

nudco onuaivery navta, Kk. t. A: When there are two or more adjec- 

tival clauses in succession, depending on the same verb, or on differ- 

ent verbs, but in the same government, the relative is generally 

used but once, and thereby the two sentences are united into one. 

Compare (Kihner, § 833, Jelf.) 

§ 13. 

ov Toivuv wovov mpkece. ‘Still farther, it was not sufficient merely,” 

2. €., and yet this alone was not sufficient. The particle roivuy here 

has merely the effect of continuing the discourse, and marks no in- 

ference or conclusion from what precedes. Compare Sturz, Lez. 

Xen., s. v. 2, and Schaefer ad Demosth., Olynth., i., p. 222.—éimime- 

AnOjvat. For the middle éripesjoacbat.—nKai tHv wuynv kpatiorny, 

xk. 7. A. ‘*He has also implanted in man the soul, which is most 

excellent in its nature,” 7. e., which is his lordliest part. The ad- 

jective xpatiornv here forms the predicate, and is equivalent to 7 

Kpatiorn éotiv. In such cases it is without the article. (Matthie, 

§ 277, b.)\—tivog yap GAhov Goov, x. t. A. ‘For what other animal’s 

soul, in the first place, has perceived the gods, who have arranged - 

these most stupendous and beautiful works, that they exist?” i. ¢., 

has perceived that the gods exist, who have arranged, &c. Bya 

very elegant idiom, a noun, which, if the sense only were regarded, 

should be the subject of a verb subsequent in the construction of 

the sentence, is made to depend.on some other verb preceding in 
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the construction. Thus @eév is here governed by 7o0n7Ta, when 

the regular construction would have been joOyrae érz Seot eiot, of ra 

péylota kal KGAAoTa ovvérasav. Compare Matthia, § 349 ; Kuhner, 

§ 898, Jelf; and, as regards the sentiment itself expressed in the 

text, consult Cicero, NV. D., ii., 61.—ra wéytora Kai KdAdtota. The 

reference is to the universe. Compare Plato, Leg., x., Op., vol. x., 

p. 74, ed. Bip. 

Separevovor. Here the verb agrees in number, not with ¢d/ov, 

but, by attraction, with dy@pwro. Kihner refers, in illustration, to 

Sallust, Jug., c. 50: “ Sin opportumor fuge collis, quam campi fue- 

rant,” and also to Cicero, Phil., iv.,4: “ Quis igitur ullum consulem, 

wisi latrones putant.”—H piyn 7 SdArn. Observe here the employ- 

ment of the plural, as indicating different degrees or varieties of cold 

and heat. (Compare Kihner, § 355, y., Jelf.\—pounv doxjoa. ‘To 

acquire strength by exercise.” Literally, ‘to exercise strength.” 

—rpoc pabnow éxrovioa. ‘To toil after instruction,” 7. e., to toil 

to acquire instruction. Observe that é«zovéw is here used intran- 

sitively. Its more common employment is that of a transitive verb 

with the accusative. (Kwhner, ad loc.)—dvayeuvqoba. “To keep 

in memory.” 

§ 14. 

od yap. “Is it not then.” These particles are interrogative in 
demonstration and argument, and are equivalent to the Latin nonne 

igitur.—rapa Té dAAa Goa. ‘In comparison with the rest of ani- 

mals.” (Matthia, § 588, c.)\—d¢vcer kpattotevovtec. <‘ Naturally ex- 

celling them.”—oire ydp Bodog dv éywv oGua. ‘For neither would 

one if he had an ox’s body.” From the plural dv@pw70, which pre- 

cedes, we may supply avOpwroeg or tic with éywv. (Kihner, ad loc.) 

Observe, moreover, that the particle av is sometimes found repeated 

in a sentence, as here, where it is first attached to the word Bodc, 

on which the greatest emphasis is laid, and is again placed after the 

verb which it modifies. (Kiuhner, § 432, b.)—éca. Supply Ga. 

The reference is to what we would term quadrumanous animals, or 

the monkey tribe.—7Aéov oidév éyer. ‘‘ Possess any advantage (over 

the rest).””>. Supply 7 ra dAda.—augotépwv tOv tiAeiorov akiwy TETV- 

xnKOG.  “ Who have obtained both of these in the greatest excel- 

lence.” Literally, ‘‘ worthy of most.”” The reference is to the body 

and the mind.—dAW’ 6rav Ti mothowol, kK. T. A. “But, whenever they 

shall have done what, will you think that they care for you?” 2. e., 

but what must the gods do to make you believe that they care for 

you? A dependent ¢lause, introduced by a conjunction, often as- 
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sumes a direct interrogatory form, still retaining the conjunction. 

Numerous instances of this construction are given by Fritzsche, 

Quest. Luc., p. 134, seqqg. (Compare Kushner, § 882, Jelf.)—voutete. 

Attic for vouioece. 

Wala: 

ovpbotaove. Advisers.” This is the reply of Arist6demus, 

‘who alludes particularly to the so-called genius of Socrates.—érav 

68 ’AOnvaiorc, k. t. A. The answer of Socrates.—rvvGavopévore te 

61d pavtixgc. “Inquiring about any thing by means of divination.” 

This refers not only to the consulting of omens, but also of oracles. 

—od doxeic. “Do you not think.’—répara. <“ Portents.”—arda 

povov o& éarpobvrec, x. T. 2. ‘But picking you alone out (from all 

mankind), do they hold you in neglect?” Literally, «do they put 

you down in neglect,” 2. e., put you down and have done with you. 

§ 16. 

olet 0 dv trove Seove égudicar. ‘Do you think, moreover, that the 

gods would have engendered.”—ei wy duvaroi joav. ‘That is, ed rat 

Kaka¢ movelv.—é€aratwpuévovc. That is, in the opinion they had 

formed, that the gods were able to benefit and to injure.—ra xpo- 

ploTata Kal copoTtata Tov avOperivav. ‘The most abiding and the 

wisest of human institutions.” —ai ¢poviwdratat HAtkias. ‘The most 

discreet periods of life.” Compare Cicero, N. D., ii., 3.—edv ér- 

pedéctatas. The adjective here governs the genitive, because the 

verb to which it corresponds (émieAeio@ar) governs the same case. 

(Maithie, § 348, Obs. 1.) 

§ 17. 
@yabé. “My good friend.” Contracted from 6 cya6é. This ex- 

pression has always a slight shade of irony or sarcasm, like O bone 

in Latin. (Compare Viger, iil., 3, 1, and Hermann, ad loc.)—évav. 

«While it is within you.”—x«ai tyv év ravti bpdvno,K. Tt. A. “That 

the intelligence, also, which pervades every part of the universe, 

disposes that universe in such a way as may be pleasing unto it.” 

—kxai wn. ‘And (you ought) not (to suppose).” Supply otec@at 

xpn-—Ovvacbat émi roAAa oTdad.a #ixveiobar. ‘Can reach the length 

of many stadia.””’ The stadium was 600 Greek, or 606? English 

feet. The preposition ézZ is employed in definitions of place, an- 

swering to the question “how far?” (Mattha, § 586, c.)\—mepi tv 

évOdde. Observe that gpovtifw is also construed with the simple 

genitive. The present arrangement, however, carries with it an 

air of greater precision. (Matthia, § 348, Obs. 2.) 
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§ 18. Z 

jv wévtot. ‘If, indeed.” Observe that wévroe is a confirmative 

particle, and is often used to make a new sentence more emphatic. 

(Kihner, § 730, Jelf.)\—ocrep avOpdzxovg Separetov, k. T. A. ** Even 

as by paying attentions unto men you discover, those who are inclined 

to pay you attentions in return.”—ovubovAevouevoc. ‘ By consulting 

along with others.”—otrw kai tov Gedv, k. T. A. ‘So, by serving 

them, you make trial of the gods, as to whether,” &¢.—yvacer rd 

Geiov, te éotev. “ You will know the godhead, that it is,” 7. e., you 

will know that the godhead is. This construction has already been 

alluded to in § 13.—avrovc. ‘The gods implied in 76 Yeiov. There 

is no need, therefore, of our omitting adrovc with Ernesti, or of 

reading ati7é, with others, from a few MSS. Observe, moreover, 

the air of emphasis which the pronoun adrovc¢ carries with it at the 

close of the sentence ; so that its presence is far from being ple- 

onastic. 

§ 19. 
éuol pév. **Unto me, I confess.” Observe the employment of 

the emphatic form of the personal pronoun, and its position at the 

beginning of the sentence. Schneider and Dindorf read éuoi pév 
otv, from one MS.—omore op@vtro. ‘ Whenever they might be 

seen.”’ (Compare i., 2, 57.)—év épnuia. ‘In solitude.”—yndév av 

more, kK. T. A. ‘That no one, at any time, of those things which 

they might be doing, would escape for an instant the observation of 

the gods.” Observe the force of the aorist in dcaAadeiv. 

CHAPTER. V. 

Gili 

el Of 07, K.-T. A: ‘Since, moreover, in very truth, self-control, 

also, is both an honorable and an excellent possession for a man.” 

The particle <i has here the force of ée:d7, the reference being to 

a case that admits of no doubt; and this case is made still clearer 

by the addition of 07, which is often employed in this way for the 

purpose of imparting more explicitness to the clause, and then an- 

swers to the Latin vero.—ei re mpovbibace Aéywv, kK. T. A. ** Whether 

he in any degree urged on others to its attainment by saying such 

things as follows.”—dp’ évtw’ dv aicbavoimeba, x. tr. A ‘ Whether, 

whomsoever we should perceive subservient to gluttony or wine, or~ 

incapable of enduring labor, or given to sleep, this one would we 

select?” 7. e., whether, if we should perceive any one subservient, 
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&e. The genitives yaorpéc, oivov, &c., are genitives of comparison, 

and jjrTw yaortpoc, &c., means, literally, “inferior to,” or “less than 

gluttony,” &c. _(Matihia, § 361, a.) So in Latin we have “znferzor 

voluptatibus.”’ Observe, moreover, the absence of ovta after 77TTw, 

the omission of the participle of ejué being common in such cases, 

where the adjective has a predicative force. (Kwuhner, § 682, 3, 

Jelf.\—roi¢ modeuiovg xpatioa. The verb xpatéw has the meaning 

of “to subdue,” “to master,’ when joined with the accusative ; 

whereas, when it governs the genitive, it means “to rule over,” &c. 

§ 2. 

et d& yevouevor. ‘* And if, on having arrived.”—rw érirpépat, 

x. T. A. To commit unto any one either male children to educate, 
or maiden daughters to protect, or money to preserve.” Observe _ 

that the infinitive is used frequently after verbs in themselves of 

complete meaning, but which would not be sufficiently defined with- 

out such an addition, to express a purpose ; as here, wadedoat, dcagv- 

Aaéat, dtacdoat. (Matthie, § 532.)—dkiérioroy ei¢g tadta. ‘* Worthy 

of confidence for these things,” 2. e., in these matters.—7yno6ueGa. 

Observe the indicative in the apodosis, after ei with the optative in 

the protasis, and hence expressing a positive certainty that we will 

not regard him as such. (Kwhner, § 855, b., Jelf.)—rayseta. * Our 

granaries.”’—épywv éxioracw. ‘*The superintendence of agricul- 

tural labors.” Observe that gpyov, like the Latin opus, is often used 

to denote. agricultural operations, or laboring in the fields. (Com- 

pare Ruhknken ad Ter., Eun., ii., 1, 14.)—dudxovov nat dyopaoryy Tot- 

otrov. ‘‘ An agent and purveyor of such a character.” The dyopa- 

o77¢ Was a slave who purchased provisions for the family; a family 

purveyor. Zeune and Bornemann read rév rovodroy, from Stobeus 

and Atheneus. ‘The article, however, is added to this word only 

when it refers to a person already known. (Compare ii., 8, 3, and 

Matthia, § 265, 7.) 

§ 3. 

axpaty. “If intemperate.”—zdc odk aétov, x. 7. 2. “How is it 

not worth one’s while that he himself guard against becoming such.” 

Observe the effect of the particle yé on airév, giving the pronoun a 

species of reflexive force.—kai yap, oby Ocrep, x. tr. A. The order 

is, kai ydp, Ocrep of TAcoveKTaL, K. T. 2., obTwE 6 aKpaTH¢ ov Toi¢ pev 

GAAowc, kK. T. A.—TGv GAdwy agatpotuevot xpjpuata. The verb adgaip- 

eioOat is usually construed with two accusatives. (Matthie, § 418.) 

An example of its construction with a genitive of the person occurs 
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in Thucydides, iii., 58.—xaxotpyoc. “An injurer.” Taken sub- 

stantively.—ei ye kaxovpyérarév éott. ‘* Since it is (as all must ad- 

mit) most injurious.”» Observe the employment of the indicative 

with ef to express positive certainty, which we have indicated, in 

translating, by a parenthetical clause ; and compare the explanation 

of Ernesti: “ Siguidem perniciosissimum est, ut nemo dubitat.”—rTov 

olkov Tov. éavtov. ‘*One’s own substance.” Observe here the repe- 

tition of the article. The common form of expression would be 

tov éavtov oikov ; but when the adjunct of the substantive is placed 

after it, either for emphasis or perspicuity, the article must be re- 

peated. (Buttmann, § 125, 3, Rob.) 

§ 4, 5. 

év ovvoveia dé. ‘In society, too.”—dpa ye ob ypy- _“* Does it not, 

in short, behoove.”’ Hartung and Ktihner give the particle yé in 

such constructions as the present the meaning of am Ende ; it an- 

swers rather, however, to our “in short.”—xpyzida. ‘The foun- 

dation.”—7 tic ovx dv, taic ndovaic dovAeiwr, x. Tt. A. ‘Or who 

would not, by being a slave to his pleasures, be basely disposed as 

to both his body and his mind,” 7. e., be degraded both in body and 

mind.—vy tyv “Hpav. “By Juno.” This form of swearing or ad- 
juration, almost peculiar to women, was often used by Socrates. 

Compare Menag. ad Diog. Laert., ii., 40.—éAevOépw pév avdpi edxrov 

elvac. ‘That a freeman should pray.” Literally, “that it is a thing 

to be prayed for by a free man.” Bya free man is here meant one 

in the truest sense of the term, as free from the influence of all de- 

grading propensities.—ixeteverv. ‘“ Should supplicate.” The con- 

struction with verbal adjectives often changes to the infinitive alone. 

(Kihner, § 613, Obs. 5, Jelf.)\—dsorotév ayabév.. “Good masters,” 

i. e., Who would by their manner of living show good examples, and 

exercise a salutary influence in reclaiming the vicious. 

§ 6. 

Totatta O& Aéywv, kK. T. A. ‘And yet, while accustomed to say 

such things, he exhibited himself as still more continent in his acts 

than in his words,’z. e., while these were his expressed sentiments, 

he exhibited his own continence still more forcibly by his life and 

‘actions than by his mere words.—dévé tod cduatoc. ‘ Enjoyed 

through the agency of the body,” z. ¢., of the bodily senses.—zapa 

Tov TvxyévToc. ‘*From every casual person.” Compare note on 

Tad Tvy6vTa, i, 1, 14.—deorétnv éavtod Kafiotdvar. ‘Made (that 

person) a master over himself.” Compare i., 2, 6.—ovdeuid¢ yrrov 
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aicxpdv. ‘ Not less disgraceful than any other.” For ody qrrov 

aicypay 7) GAAnv Tivd, Compare iii., 5, 18; iv., 2, 12. 

CHAPTER VI. 

ean ds 

af.ov 0’ abtod, K.T. A- ‘‘It is worth while, also, not to omit those 

things, that were likewise said by him, in the course of conversation 

with Antiphon the Sophist.” The genitive aired does not depend 

on d£vov, but on the relative clause @ dreAéyOn, and it is the same as — 

Saying d&tov abtod mpo¢ ’AvTigavTa Adyoue un Tapadimeiv. _(Kihner. 

ad loc.)—Av7idGvra. The Antiphon here meant was an Athenian 
Sophist. He must be distinguished from the orator of the same 

name, and also from Antiphon the tragic poet, although the ancients 

themselves appear to have been doubtful as to who the Antiphon 

here mentioned by Xenophon really was. (Ruhnken, Opusc., 1., p. 

148, segg.)—rTov¢ ovvovotacTtac avtod rapedécba. ‘To draw off from 

him those who associated with him,” 7. e., his followers. Observe 

that cvvovoraordc here is equivalent to ovvdévta¢ or ovvdsatplb6ovtac 

elsewhere. (Compare Heusing. ad Plut., de iib. ed., p.. 90.) - 

§ 2. 
tavavtia THe diAccodiag dmoAedavKévac. “To have enjoyed the 

opposite from your philosophy,” 2. e., to have reaped fruits of a 

directly opposite kind, namely, hardship and wretchedness. Ob- 

serve that azoAavw is construed with the accusative and genitive. 

(Matthie, § 327.)\—i¢ yotv obtwc. ‘At any rate, you live in such 

away.” The component parts of yodv, namely, yé and ody, are both 

perceptible here, ‘‘at least, for the matter of that,”’ 2. e., at any rate. 

—ovd’ dy eic. More emphatic than ovdei¢ dv.—dratreuevoc. _ * Being 

kept.”—7a gavdadrara. ‘That are of the worst description.” Ob- 

serve the force of the article.—iudriov nyugiecar. ‘* You are clad in 

an outer garment.” The iuariov was an outer garment, cloak, or 

mantle, worn above the y:7#y or tunic. It was, in fact, a square 

piece of cloth, thrown over the left, and brought round over or under 

the right shoulder.—dvuzddy70¢. At the siege of Potidza, in par- 

ticular, he is said to have walked barefoot through snow and ice. 

(Diog. Laert., il., 12.)—ayirav. ‘This must not be so understood as 

if he covered his naked body with only the outer cloak or ivdtuov. 
Socrates usually wore only the shirt, ixevditne, but not the second 

covering over that, namely, the éxevdity¢, which car’ éfoyqv the an- 

cients called the “tunic” or yitav. (Ernesti, ad loc.) 
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§ 3, 4. 

kai unv. Compare i, 4, .12.—& Kal xrwpévoue eddpaiver, x. T. A. 

«Which both gladden men on acquiring them, and cause them, on 
having become possessed of them,’ &c. Observe the force of the 

perfect in cextnuévove.—otTw kal od dcabyjcerc. ‘In this same way, 

also, you will dispose,” i. e., will inspire them with the desire of 

imitating your comfortless mode of life.--vduite elva. _ ‘* Consider 

yourself to be,’’ 2: e., you must regard yourself as being.—doxei¢ poz, 

éoy. Some MSS. and early editions omit é¢7. The Greeks, how- 

ever, often insert é¢7, even when a verb of saying has preceded. 

In like manner, inguam is sometimes redundant in Latin. (Com- 

pare Kihner ad Cic., Tusc., V., 36, 105.)—tmrevAngévar. “To have 

- concluded.” —écre rérecoua. ‘'That Iam persuaded.”—ocrep éyo. 

“AsIdo.” For dcrep éy® (. In the construction with 7, the word 

with which another is compared is usually put in the same case 

with the word compared, or subject of the comparison. Sometimes, 

however, after 7, the nominative is used, as in the present instance, 

if another verb can be supplied. (Matthia, § 448, 1, a.)—ri yaherov 

noOncat Tobuod Biov. ‘What particular hardship you have discov- 

ered in this life of mine.” (Matthie, § 317.) 

§ 5. 
TOTEPOV, OTL, K. T. A. ‘** Have you perceived this hardship in my 

mode of life, in that, &c. Supply, for a full construction, yaAerov 

qoOnoar Todt Tobuod Biov.—armepydlecba. ‘*'To work out.”—éuoi 

dé. ‘ While unto me, on the other hand.” ‘The more regular, but 

less emphatic form of enunciating the whole clause would have 

been as follows: ékeivorg Aaubdvovoly apyvplov avaykaiov ov.. 

éuoi pn Aaubdvovte ovKk avayKn diaréyecbat, x. t. A. ‘Two clauses, 

however, of the same construction are sometimes, as here, opposed 

to each other by pév and dé, in order to connect the former, which 

ought to have been expressed by a clause dependent on the context, 

by putting it in contrast with the latter. And it is this opposition 

of uév and dé, and this independent enunciation of the two clauses, 

which imparts an air of greater energy and vigor to the whole sen- 

tence. (Dissen ad Demosth., de Cor., ce. 97. Matthia, § 622, 4. 

Kihner, § 764, e., Jelf.) 

Tv diaitav pov. ‘This diet of mine.”—de¢ Arrov pév vylecva, kK. 

tT. 2. ‘ Because [ eat, as you think, less wholesome things than 

you do.” Observe, as before, the construction of d¢ with the geni- 

tive absolute, to indicate, not a fact, but a supposition or idea oc- 

curring to another; and comparei., 1, 4.—7 o¢ yaden@repa mopica- 
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oOat, x. t. A. ‘Or because my viands are, as you suppose, more 

difficult to supply one’s self with, in consequence of their being,” 

&e. ¢ We have here, again, with &c, a construction similar to that 

in the preceding clause, 6vra being understood after yaderarepa, 

except that we have now the accusative absolute instead of the 

genitive absolute.—zopicac@a. An active or middle infinitive is 

often used in Greek, where a passive supine would be expected in 

Latin. This occurs particularly after adjectives, and more espe- 

cially after jpddvog and yaderoc. (Matthie, § 535.)\—éuot & éy6. A 

correction of Ernesti’s, confirmed by two MSS. The common text 

has éuol Aéyw.—6re 6 pév HdioTa éobiav, k.T. 2. ‘That he who eats 
with the greatest relish requires condiments least.” —rod u7 rapovToc 

motod. ‘Drink difficult to procure.” Literally, << drink that is not 

present,” 2. e., not ready at hand. . 

§ 6. 

iuatea. Governed by petabadAduevot.—kai vrodjuata vrodovyTat. 

«« And bind sandals under their feet.”” More freely, ‘ put on san- 

dals.” The izédnua was merely a sole bound to the foot. Observe 

the force of the middle in trodctvtat.—dca Ta AvroivTa Tove médac. 

«By the things which annoy the feet.”—7jdy obv more ja8ov. ‘Now, 

then, have you ever perceived.”—-yaAAdv tov évdov uévovta.  “< Re- 

maining at home more than any other,” 7. ¢., more than any other 

who was more seasonably clad. Observe that rov is Attic for 

tivoc. So, presently, rw for rivi.i—did td dAyetv todc médac. “ On 

account of any annoyance to my feet.” 

§ 7, 8. 

pedetnoavtec. ‘‘On having practiced,” 2. e., by dint of exercise. 

—-dueAnoavtwv. ‘Who neglect (exercise).”—mpo¢ dv peAetaot. 

Observe that av is for @ av. The common reading is mpoc¢ @ pede- 

TOot.—éué O& Epa od« ole, kK. TA. ‘And do you not think that I, 

by constantly practicing to endure with my body every thing that 

may befall it,” &c.—rod dé uy dovAevev yaotpi, x. tT. A. ‘Think 

you, moreover, that there is any more effectual cause of my not 

being a slave to appetite, &c., than my regarding those other things 

as more pleasing than these, which (other) things,” &c.—év ypeia 

évta. ‘“ When used.”—aAAd kai éAmidac, x. tT. A. ‘‘ But also (de- 

light) as affording hopes,” &c. Observe that ev¢paiver belongs also 

to this clause, being understood with it.—xai piv todré ye. Com- 

pare i., 4, 12.—ére of pév olduevor, x. t. A. “That they who think 

they are in no respect prosperous are not delighted.”—xaAd¢ mpo- 
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xopeiv. ‘Succeeds favorably.”—d¢ ed mpdrrovrec. “As being 
happy in their efforts.” 

§ 9. 

yiyvecGac. ‘That one is becoming.” —xai gidove dueivouc xtadoOat. 

‘‘ And is acquiring friends of superior character.” —éy® roivev dva- 

TEAG, K. T. A. ‘I accordingly will continue to hold to these opin- 

ions.” —rotépw 7 TAEiwv oxoAn, kK. T: A. ‘* Which of the two will 

have the more leisure to concern himself about these things?” With 

motéo@ supply av ein, which actually appears in one MS., and is in- 

troduced into several editions.—éxroAlopxnGein adv Satrov. ‘* Would 

sooner be captured.” The verb éxzoAcopxéw is here taken in a some- 

what subdued sense. It properly means ‘to take a city, or strong 

place, by storm.” In its application to persons, however, it ap- 

proximates to the meaning of aipéw.—yaderwrdtwr evpeiv. Com- 

pare § 5.—dpkotvtwe ypouevoc. _“‘ Using contentedly,” 2. e., con- 

tented with, and equivalent to dpxovmevoc. 

§ 10. 
foikacg oiouévw. ‘ You seem to think.” Literally, ‘you appear 

like one thinking.” The participle is often put for the infinitive. 

In many cases it is quite indifferent which construction is chosen. 

’Eockévat, ‘to appear,” takes the infinitive; but since it signifies, 

also, ‘*to resemble,” it may take the same action, which is other- 

wise in the infinitive, in the dative of the participle. (Matthie, . 

§ 555, Obs. 2.- Kihner, § 682, 2; § 684, Jelf.)—zpvoyv Kal ToAvTEAELav. 

‘‘Mere luxury and extravagance.”’—déecfar. ‘Two MSS. have Jdei- 

ofa, but without any necessity, since Xenophon, in this verb, is 

fond of the open or uncontracted forms. Compare Matthia, § 52, 

and Kriger ad Anab., vii., 4, 8.—0eiov. ‘A divine attribute.” We 

have here one of the most celebrated maxims of the Socratic school. 

It is copiously illustrated by Ruhnken, ad loc.—ro 0’ d¢ éAayiotwr, 

xk. T. A. ‘*And that, to be in want of the fewest things possible, is 

nearest to the divine nature,” 2. ¢., resembles it most closely.—xai 

76 pév Getov. Weiske reads, from conjecture, kairo. 76 pév, render- 

ing xairoc by the Latin particle atqguz. 

§ 11. 

éyé ror. ‘I, for my part.” Compare note on pada ror, 1., 2, 46. 

—oogov dé odd’ dructiovy. “But not even in any way whatsoever 

wise,” 2. e., but not in the least wise.—ovddéva yotv tiy¢ ovvovoiac, 

xk. T. A. ‘At least, for the matter of that, you exact no fee for the 

holding converse with you.” On the force of yotv, conSult note fhe 
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yobv, § 2, and with regard to zpdrry, compare note on rove dé éavTod, 

K.T.A., 1., 2, 5.—xairo. ‘And yet.”—vouifov. ‘If you considered 

it.”—ovdevi dv uy 6t1, k. TA. “ You would not only not give-to 

any person gratis, but not, indeed, if you received any thing less 

than the value,” 7. e., so far from giving to any one gratuitously, 

you would not part with it unless you received its full equivalent. 

The construction here is elliptical, the full form being py Aéyo 6r1, 

k. T. 2. ‘Not to say that you would not give,” &c., as in Latin, 

ne dicam. (Matthie, § 610, 2. Kihner, § 762, 2, Jelf.)\—édarrov tic 

agiac. ‘The regular construction would be éAarrov 7 9 a&ia TodTwv 

TOV yonudTwv éoti: oftentimes, however, when, as here, we ought to 

have 7 followed by an entire proposition, the substantive of this is 

alone employed, and put inthe genitive. (Matthi@,§ 451. Kiuhner, 

§ 783, h., Jelf.) 

§ 12. 

djrov of. “It is evident, then.”—ei cai. Observe that cai does 

not belong to ei, but to cvvovoiav in the signification of also. (Com- 

pare Kuhner, § 861, Jelf.)—dov, 2d sing. imperf. ind. of otouat.—xai 

TavTyc av ovdk éAaTtTov, K.T. A. ‘You would exact for this, likewise, 

no less money than it is worth.”—dixasoc pév odv dv eine. You 
may, perchance, then be,” &c.—ézi mAcovegia. ‘For your own ad- 

vantage.”’—coddc dé odk dv. ‘A wise man, however, you can not 

in all likelihood be.” Supply eine after dv. (Kwhner, § 430, 1, Jelf.) 

—pndevoc ye a&ia. ‘* Things worthy of nothing, indeed,” z, e., worth 

nothing at all; of no practical value. Observe the emphasis which © 

ye imparts here to uydevoc. 

§ 13. 
map’ nuiv vouivera, k.T. A. ‘ With usit is thought that it is alike 

honorable and alike disgraceful to dispose of one’s beauty and wis- 

dom (unto others).” More freely, ‘‘that beauty and wisdom may 

be disposed of alike honorably and alike disgracefully,” 2. e., it is 

disgraceful to sell either for lucre’s sake ; it is honorable to employ 

either in gaining a firm friend. The verb dvarifecfa is properly 

used of merchants who expose their goods for sale ; here, however, 

it is applied in part to the Sophists, who sold their knowledge to all 

who could afford to pay. Observe the force of the middle in this 

verb: ‘‘to set forth or arrange as one likes,” 1. €., as he thinks may 

tempt others to buy.—xa2ov re kayabov épaoryjv. ‘ Both an honor- 

able and worthy admirer.” —x«ai 77v codgiav Tove pév, kK. T. A. «And 

they stigmatize as Sophists those who sell wisdom for money to 

whosoever wishes (to buy).”? Socrates means, that from their inor- 
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dinate love of gain, the name of Sophist was marked with the infa- 
mous idea of the grossest venality ; in other words, they were so 

many prostitutors of wisdom. Observe that the words in the text, 

tiv oogiav Tove wév TwAodYTAaC, are so placed as to strengthen the op- 

position, instead of rove pév tHv cogiav mwAodvtac. A substantive 

which depends on an article and participle, in place of being put be- 

tween them, is often set before the article, for greater emphasis. 

(Compare iv., 4, '7, and Bornemann ad Anab., v., 6, 7.)\—evdovd. ‘* Of 

a noble disposition.”” ‘Three MSS. and the old editions have evv7. 

Both forms, however, as Kthner remarks, are found in Plato, al- 

though the termination-in @ is the more frequent of the two.—érz 

av éyn ayafov. ‘ Whatever good thing he may know.” Observe 

that. éyw, from its signification ‘‘to possess,” is used sometimes in 

the sense of ‘to know,” “to be skilled in.” (Compare Herbst, ad 

loc. Stallb. ad Plat., Euthyphr., p. 18.)—oidov moteira. We have 

given vtovettac With Dindorf from two MSS. The common text has 

gidov morjtat, Where Matthie endeavors, though not very success- 

fully, to account for the absence of dv, by supposing that the pre- 

ceding dv belongs to morqrat also. (Matthia, § 527, Obs. 2.) 

§ 14. 

éy® 8 otv kai attog. ‘And, therefore, I myself also.”’—épvu0c. 

“Falcon.”—kal dAdo ovvictnur. “And I recommend them to 

others,” 2. e., for farther instruction. In illustration of the force of 

ovviornue here, Kihner refers to Bornemann in Ind. ad Anab., p. 

673, &c.—OgeAjoecGar. Future middle in a passive: sense. Com-. 

pare dvidoerac and orepyoerat in i.,1, 8. Dindorf reads OdeAnOyjoe- 

ofat.—rtav naAat coddv avdpdv. ‘Of the wise men of old.” C. F. 

Hermann refers this to the poets, but it may mean, also, the earlier 

philosophers, whose works were studied by Socrates, in order to 

select any good thing he might find contained in them. Observe 

that the adverb 7aAaz, thus placed between the article and its clause, 

has an adjectival force. (Maitthie, § 272, a.)\—év BibAioig ypaarrec. 

“Having written them in volumes.”—édv GAAnjAot¢ gidot yryvoueba. 

“If (thus) we become (dearer) friends to one another,” 2. e., we 

were before this bound to one another by the ties of amity, and this 

communion of studies renders us still more so. (Kwhner, ad loc.)— 

aitoc. ‘‘Himself.” Referring to Socrates.—émi kadoxdyabiav. ‘To 
all that was good and honorable.” 

§ 15. 
mote. ‘On one occasion.” —é¢ jyeitac roveiv.. ‘How he thinks 

of making,” 7. e., how he thinks he can make: We have given here 
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in 7yectat the reading of most MSS. In three MSS. and some old 
editions we have jyeiro. Ernesti and other more recent editors 

read 7yoiTo..... mparrot, from three MSS.—avrog dé od mparret, 

hora. ..* And, yet does not himself engage in public affairs, if, in- 

deed, he knows (aught about them).” Observe the air of sarcasm 

in eimep éxiotrara. For ériorara: some have éréorairo, others #rio- 

tato.—motépwc dé. ‘But whether.” The particle dé in interroga- 

tions often refers to something to be supplied by the imagination. 

Thus, in the present instance, the full form of expression would be, 

Aéyeg pév gué TA TOALTIKG pH MpaTTey * ToTépwe Oé, K. T. A.—f el ETL- 

peAoiuny tod, x. Tt. A. ‘Or if I should exercise care about the mak- 

ing as many as possible fit to engage in them,” 2.-e., if I should endeav- 

or to train as many as possible to a fitness for engaging in them. 

CHAPTER VII. 

§ 1. 
ei kai. Compare 1., 6, 12.—dAaloveiac. ‘From arrogant assump- 

tion.” —zpoétpenev. Compare i., 2, 64.—én’ eddogia. ‘To a fair 

reputation.”” Schneider, Reiske, Dindorf, and Ernesti read éz’ ev- 

dogiav, but the dative denotes more of what is abiding and perma- 

nent.—dya6o¢ rovro, 6, x. Tt. A. Actually good in that, in which,” 

&c. Observe that rodro and 6 are accusatives of nearer definition. 

—ode édidacxev. “He proved in the following way.” 

§ 2. 

évOvpaueba yap. The particle yap refers to the previous discourse 

of Socrates, in which incidental] mention was made of arrogance 

and ostentation.—dp’ ob ta &w tic téyvnc, K. T. A. _‘*Must he not 

imitate good flute-players in all the external appendages of their 

art?”’ Literally, ‘‘ with reference to the things without their art.” 

—oxetvn kadrd. ‘Splendid attire.’ Some think that instruments 

are meant; but these are not é&w rjc téyvnc. The musicians of 

ancient Greece were accustomed to go about dressed in the most 

splendid and costly habiliments.—éze:ra. For émecta 0. Compare 

i., 2,1.—dAAG pyv Epyov, k.T. A. “ But yet he must nowhere under- 

take any open performance (of skill).”—yedoioc. ‘A fit subject of 

ridicule.” — dvOpwmocg aAafeov. A vain-boaster.’’—xairo. ‘“ And 

yet.”—xaxodogGy. ‘ Being in bad repute.” 

§ 3. 

Oc & atrwc. ‘In this same way, moreover.” So in several 
. P| t 7 y ~ , 

MSS., in place of the common reading ocattwo.—ivvoGuer, ti dv 
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aiTO ovubaivor. «Let us consider what would happen unto him,” 

i. €., What would be the natural result in his case.—dp’ ovi« dv. 

_ Compare 1., 2, 4.—ratry Aurnpév. With radry supply 606, and ety 

after Avmypév. For ravry, Heindorf reads rodr’ sin.—xvbepvav te 

KaTaorabeic. For the infinitive after verbs signifying ‘‘to ap- 

point,” ‘to choose,” &c., consult Matthie, § 532, b. Dindorf omits 

the conjunction te.—xai abto¢g aicypOc, «. tT. A. ** And he himself 

would come off both disgracefully and with loss,” 2. e., would have 

to retreat from, or abandon, his post. Literally, ‘“‘ would depart.” 

The Latins use male discedere nearly in the same sense. 

§ 4. 

acavtac dé, x. T. A. ‘In like manner, also, he showed that both 

for one to appear to be rich,” &c. With doxety supply elvar.—dAv- 

owtedéc. ** Was productive. of no advantage.” Supply dv. After 

verbs of declaring, showing, &c., the participle of the verb eivaz is 

often omitted. (Kihner, § 682, 3, Jelf.)—mpoctdrreobar yap avroic, 

x. tT. 2. ‘For he said that duties were (thus) imposed tpon them 

greater than accorded with their strength.” As regards peilo, 7 

kata Obvauty, consult Mathie, § 449. A similar construction occurs 

at iv., 4, 24, and iv., 7, 10.—doxodvrac ixavov¢ eivat. ‘While ap- 

pearing to be capable.”—ov« dv rvyydverv. ‘Would not be likely 

to meet with.” Observe the force of av in denoting mere contin- 

gency or possibility. 

§ 5. 
“amatea@va 0 éxadet, x.T.A. ‘He called him, moreover, no trifling 

impostor, in case one having obtained money or equipment from 

any person by dint of persuasion, should defraud him of these.” 

Supply adrov raira after axoorepoin.—moav dé wéytotov. “ But by 

far the greatest (impostor he pronounced him to be).”—yydevog 

détoc Gv. ‘ Being a good-for-nothing fellow.”-ééymatjxer. Supply 

tiv mod, and translate ric méAewe in the succeeding clause as 

equivalent to avrjc. Weiske conjectures é&nmatjxo, and Schneider 

é€anat@n; but, as Kiihner correctly remarks, Socrates apparently 

states a case as having actually occurred, and therefore the indica- 

tive is employed.—rordde dtadeyouevoc. ‘By such discourses as 

these (just mentioned).” As Kihner remarks, we would expect 

rovadta here ; but rouide has here a more graphic force, and places 
the narrative, as it were, before the very eyes of the reader; hence 

to1ade Stadeyouevoc becomes equivalent to ‘durch dic vorliegenden 

Reden.” (Kihner, ad loc.) 
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CHAPTER I. 

$1. 

Totaira Aéywv. ‘By the following arguments.” Literally, “by 
saying such things” as follow.—zporpérve.v. Compare i., 2, 64.— 

aoxeiv éyxpdtecav, x. T. A. “To practice continence as regarded the 

desire of food, and drink, and sleep, and (to exercise) endurance of 

cold, and heat, and toil.” ‘The original contains some difficulty here, 

for, though we may correctly say éyxpéreva mpd¢ éxiOvuiav- Bpwrod, 

Kali ToTov, Kal ixvev, yet We can not so well explain the connected 

words éyxpdteca mpo¢g émiGvpiav piyovc, kat BaArovce, Kai Tévov. 

Sauppe supposes Xenophon to have negligently blended together 

two constructions, intending to say acxeiv éyxpdtecay mpoe émOvuiav 

Gperod, «. tT. A., and then, as if zpdo¢ éx@vuiav did not precede, to 

add doxelv éyxpdtevav piyovc, k. t. 2. This is the simplest explana- 

tion, and is adopted also by Kuthner. Similar instances of neglect 

of strictness in style occur in the best authors. Dindorf, however, 

reads xai plyo¢, kai YaAroc, kai r6vov, but, if Xenophon had intended 

this, he would undoubtedly have repeated the preposition zpéc, and 

would have said kai mpo¢ piyoc, x. Tt. A. (Wheeler, ad loc.) 

yvovc dé. Observe that dé has here the force of yaép.—dkodacro- 

Tépwc ExovtTa, kK. T._d. ‘‘Was disposed, after a more intemperate 

manner than usual, toward such things as these.” Literally, “as 

having himself,” &e.—Apiotixze. ‘This was the celebrated Aris- 

tippus, a native of Cyrene, and the subsequent founder of the Cyre- 

naic school. He remained with Socrates almost up to the time of 

his execution. ‘Though a disciple of the philosopher, he wandered 

both in principle and practice very far from the teaching and ex-' 

ample of his great master. He was luxurious in his mode of living, 

indulged in sensual gratifications, and was the first of the followers 

of Socrates who afterward took money for his teaching. The doc- 

trine of his school was, that pleasure formed the chief good, and 

pain the chief evil. The anecdotes which are told of him, however, 

by no means give us the notion of a person who was the mere slave 

of his passions, but rather of one who took a pride in extracting en- 

joyment from all circumstances of every kind, and in controlling - 

adversity and prosperity alike. (Smith, Dict. Biogr., vol.i., p. 298.) 
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Tov véov. ‘Of the young men of the day.” Observe the force 

of the article.—émwce. ‘‘In what way,” 7. e., in Sueh a way that.— 

pune’ avtimoijoerat apx7c. ‘He shall not even seek after authority.” 

Observe the force of the middle.—GovAe: oxomGuev, x. tr. A. “Do 

you wish that we consider the subject by having commenced with 

their nutriment.’”’ The subjunctive is used without a conjunction, 

and without cy after GovAe: in interrogations. (Matthia, § 516, 3.)— 

dpiiuevor ard tHe Tpodyce. With this verb, the genitive, without a 
preposition, marks the action, or condition itself, which is commen- 

cing ; but the genitive with advo marks the individual point which 

is the first in a continued action or condition. Hence Tpogy, and, 

after it, orovyeta, mark the point whence the inquiry commences. 

Compare Matthia, § 336, Obs., 2.—doxet yoov po, k. tr. A. * Nutri- 

ment certainly appears to me to be the first rudiment.’’ Observe 

the force of yoov. Literally, “‘ at least, for the matter of that.” 

§.2. 

ovKOUY TO pév BovAeobal, kK. 7.2. ‘Is it not natural, then, that the 

desire to partake of food be present unto both, whenever the proper 

time may have come? (You are right), for it is natural, replied the 

other.” Observe the elliptical construction of yap, and compare 1., 4, 

9.—16 obv mpoarpetcOa, x. Tt. A. ‘* Which one of them, then, should 

we habituate to the preferring to accomplish that which is urgent, 

rather than to gratify the appetite?” The adverb paAdov is often 

added, by pleonasm, to the verb zpoa:petoGar. (Compare iii., 5, 16 ; 

iv., 2,9.) Observe, moreover, that the verb é6ierv is here construed 

with two accusatives, one of the person, and the other of the thing ; 

but the latter accusative consists in the present case of an article 

with the infinitive. Compare Hist. Gr., vi., 1,4, where the accusa- 

tive of the thing isapronoun. Elsewhere the thing is in the dative. 

(Compare Kiuhner, § 583, 56, Jelf.)—vy Aia. ‘“* Certainly.” —ézw¢ 

un Ta The TOAEwo, kK. T. A. ‘In order that the affairs of the state 

may not be left undone during his government,” z. e., be left neg- 

lected. Compare Kiihner, “ne res publice infecte vel neglecta relin- 

quantur.” Observe, moreover, that zapd is here temporal, and re- 

fers to extension in time. (Kwhner, § 687, iii., 2, B., Jelf.)—ro dv- 

vaca dupdvta.avéxecba. ‘The being able, when thirsting, to en- 

dure it,” i. e., to endure thirsting, or, in other words, the power of 

enduring thirst.—zdvv pév ody. ‘Most assuredly.” 

K 
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§ 3. 

imvov éyxpatq. ‘* Temperate in sleep.” Adjectives, derived trom 
verbs which govern a genitive, are construed also with the same 

case. Compare i., 5,6; ii., 6,1; and Matthie, § 361.—xownbjvat. 

«To lie down.” Passive in a middle sense.—dypunvica. ‘To 

remain awake (all night long).”—7ri dé. ‘“ But what?” 7. e., but 

further. This combination of particles serves for the purpose of 

passing on quickly to a fresh point, and is analogous to the Latin 

guid vero.—t@ abtto. Supply mpocberéov.—rto adpodiciny éyxpath 

eivat, kK. T. A. At the end of this clause we must mentally supply 

moTépw dv mpocbeinuev.—apyerv. ‘‘For governing.” Observe the 

employment of the infinitive to express a purpose, and compare 

_ Matthia, § 532, a.—ro pabeiv, et te émitnderoy éott, kK. T. A. “If there 

be any branch of instruction adapted to the mastering of our antag- 

onists, unto which of the two would it be more proper that the learn- 

ing of this be added?”—dvev tov rovoitwv pabnudtwov. ‘ Without 

instruction of this kind.” 

§ 4. 

qttov dv ddicxesba. ‘* Would be less likely to be ensnared.”— 

TovTwv yap Onmov, xk. tT. A. ‘For some of these, namely, being al- 

lured by appetite, and certain ones (of this number), though very shy, 

being yet attracted to the bait by the desire of gratifying their glut- 

tony, are captured, while others are entrapped by drink.” The 

words évia ducwrovueva are subjoined to the preceding words ra péy 

“yaotpl dedeatoueva by the figure called by grammarians cyjua Kal? 
ddov Kal wépoc. Thus, ta pév yaorpi deAealoueva refer to the whole, 

of which évia dvcwrovmeva indicate a part, and the verb dAickeraz is 
joined to the clause which denotes the part; while the clause that 

refers to the whole is left without any verb. (Kihner, § 708, 2, 

Jelf.)\—oiov. ‘ As, for instance.” —ovvédy kat taira. “He assent- 
ed to these things also.” 

§ 5. 

TabTa maoxelv, K.T. A. ‘To be affected in the same way with 
the most senseless of wild creatures.” Literally, “to suffer the 
same things with,” &c. Observe that radré here is for ra aird. 
All words denoting coincidence, equality, similarity, &c., take the 
dative. (Kihner, § 594, 2, Jelf.)—Gcrep. “As, to cite an instance.” 
—sic¢ tac eipxtdc. “Into the private apartments (of dwellings).” 
By eipxtac are here meant the yuvakeia, or women’s apartments, 
where, in accordance with Grecian custom, the females of the fam- 
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ily were kept secluded ; for eioxr# properly denotes a shut place or 

inclosure.——«ivdvvoc. Supply goTt.—G& te 6 vouoc, x. T. 2. AS re- 

-gards the punishment.-inflicted for this offence by the Athenian law, 

consult Smith, Dict. Ant., s.v. Adulterium.—t6picOjvar. ‘Of being 

most violently treated.” —éuwe cic ta értxivdvva gépecba. ‘For one, 

nevertheless, to be borne headlong into the midst of those things 

that are fraught with danger.” In the editions before that of 

Schneider, we have Aavverat duwc, x. T. A., but EAadverar is NOW 

omitted .on the authority of two MSS.—dp’ ob« dn TovTo, K. T. A. 

“Ts not this now the part of one altogether possessed?” 7. e., of an 

utter madman. ‘The verb xaxodaiwovdw means, properly, to be tor- 

mented by an evil genius. 

§ 6, 7. 

ro dé elvar uév, k. T. 2. “ Again, does it not appear to you to be 

~ gross neglect, that the greatest number of the most necessary em- 
ployments of men are performed in the open air?” &c.—rove dé 7oA- 

Aovc, kK. T. A. ‘And yet, that the majority of mankind are untrain- 

ed to bear cold and heat.” As regards the plural forms wiyy and 

GaArn, vid. note oni., 4, § 13.—doxeiv deiv kai tadra, x. tT. A. ‘Should 

practice to endure with ease these hardships also.”—ovdkovy ei rove 

éyxpareic, x. T. A. ‘Shall we not, then, if we class those who are 

disciplined in all these points with men fitted to command, class 

those incapable of doing these things with those,” &c.—dvtimoigjoo- 

uévovc. ‘The common text has avtiroigoauévovc, for which we have 

given the future participle with Schneider.—émewdy kai totTwv Exa- 

tépov, kK. T. A. “Since you even know the rank of each class of 

these men, have you ever yet considered with yourself,” &c. 

98. 2 

ovdauac ye. ‘ By no means, I can assure you.”—-76, weyadov épyov 

évroc, kK. T. A. “ When it is a great trouble to procure for one’s 

self the necessaries of life, that this occupation does not prove suf- 

ficient for him, but that he impose upon himself the additional task 

of procuring,” &c. ‘The substantive gpyov is omitted in one MS. 

Kihner incloses it in brackets. With dpxeiv supply ai7é. The 

verb dpxéw is often found without the dative of the person, as in ii., 

2,6; iv.,4,9. Nothing is of more frequent occurrence in the Greek 

writers than for the subject of the preceding clause to become the 

object in the succeeding, and that, too, in such a way as not even 

to be indicated by the pronoun. (Kiihner, ad loc.)—kai éavto pév 

éAAcinerv. ‘And to deny himself.”—dv BotAera:z. The subject of 
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Botbirerat is to be deduced from the words d¢povoc avOparov which 

precede. Observe, moreover, that Gy is by attraction for rovrwy a. 

—npocotéta. ‘On becoming the presiding officer.”—rovtov dixny 

béréverv. ‘To have to give an account of this,” 2. e., to render him- 

self liable to punishment for this. 

§ 9. 

kat yap dkwovow ai méAerc. ‘* And, (no wonder), for states think it 

right.”—éyé te.... aire. Comparei.,1,14.—d@6ova. “In abun- 
dance.” Marking the predicate, as is shown by the position of the 

‘article with éritjdeva. (Matthia, § 277, b.)\—o¢ wAciora ayaba. ‘As 

many advantages as possible.”—oAAa mpdyuata éyetv, k.T. A. “TO 

have much trouble for themselves, and to afford it unto others.” 

Many alterations of the text have been proposed here, but without 

any necessity ; for those engaged in official duties are of necessity 

obliged to impose their respective duties on their subordinates, and 

to excite in them a spirit of activity and energy. (Wheeler, ad loc.) 

—ovtwe maidevoac. ‘After having thus trained them,” 2. ¢., after 

they had been thus trained.—7 pdord te kai jdtota Bioteverv. ‘*'To 

pass their lives in the way in which (it is) both most easy and agree- 

able.” With 7 supply 606. 

SOM LT: 

BotAee oxepoucba. Compare § 1.—zdrepor. Some read wérepov. 

—i oi Gpyouevor. So in five MSS. The article is omitted in the 
common editions.—dv juetc iowev. Observe that dv is here by at- 

traction for ot¢.—Xvpol, kai Ppvyec, kai Avodoi. Jacobs aptly re- 

marks, that Socrates designedly mentions, out of several nations, 

those held in the greatest contempt among the Greeks.—Maz6rau. 

The Meotians dwelt near the Palus Maeotis, or Sea of Asoph. ‘They 

are distinguished from the Scythians by Herodotus, iv., 123.—Ai6vec. 

By the Libyans are here meant the roving tribes in the interior of 

Africa.—daw’ éyé ro. ‘Nay, I indeed.” A formula of objection 

in reply.—ov0dé eic THv OovAciav, k.T.A. ‘* Neither, on the other hand, 

do I consign myself unto slavery,” 7. e., assign myself to the class 

of those who are ruled over by others. ‘The ad in this clause refers 

back to, and connects itself with the commencement of § 8. The 

meaning is, as I am not inclined, on the one hand, to assign myself 

a place among those desirous of ruling, so, on the other, am I as 

little inclined to belong to the class of the subjugated.—ri¢ péon 

tottwv océc. ‘A middle kind of path.” The pronoun Tic is often 

separated from its substantive by the interposition of several words. 

—oibte Ov’ dpxi¢. Supply dyovea. 
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§ 12. 

GAA ei wévtol, x. tT. a. “But if, in very truth, replied Socrates, 

even as this same path (of ours) leads neither through command 

nor subjection, so it were to lead through human society, you would, 

perhaps, be saying something to the same purpose,” 2. e., something 

that carried weight with it. After dv’ dv@pazwrv supply ¢épor, and 

observe, moreover, that ~évro. has here a confirmative force. The 

bévrot, however, which commences the next clause, has an adver- 

sative force, and must be rendered ‘‘however.” -(Kihner, ad loc.) 

—dov. ‘ While you are.” —yyre détéoetc, x. T.A. ‘* You will neither 

think it meet to command yourself, or be commanded, nor will will- 

ingly show respect to those in authority.”” We have given d&:doec 

and weparevoer¢ With Bornemann and others, in place of the com- 

mon reading agimon¢ and Geparevonc. The latter, indeed, has all 
the MSS. in its favor; but as the terminations cevc and one are often 

confounded by the copyists, and as the sense evidently requires the 

indicative here (the reference being to an express and definite opin- 

ion avowed before this by Aristippus), the old reading must yield to 

the new. (Kihner, ad loc.) 

oc émiotavtat of Kpeitrovec, x. TA. ‘That the powerful know, 

by having made their inferiors both publicly and privately to weep, 

how to treat them as slaves.” We have given xka@icavtec with 

Schneider, from Xen., Cyrop., i1., 2, 14, in place of xaOcotavrec, the 

reading of other editors. Consult Plato, Ion, 505, E., and Stallbaum, 

ad loc. ‘The verb xafi{w properly means ‘to set down,” “to make 

to sit down,” and hence, ‘to put into a state or condition,” or sim- 

ply ‘“‘to make,” ‘‘to render,” and hence xAaiovtac¢ xabioayTec is here 

equivalent, as Coray remarks, to xdacecy roujoavtec.—dovdAoie ypi- 

ofa. Zeune and others read oc dovAoig ypyjoGat. This, however, 

changes the meaning, for it renders the slavery doubtful, whereas 

the omission of ®¢ makes it real. (Kishner, ad loc.) 

§ 13. 

7 AavOdvovat, k. Tt. A. ‘Do those escape your observation, who, 

after others have sown and planted, cut down their corn, and fell 

their trees, and harass in every way their inferiors,” &c., 7. e., have 

you never seen persons, who, after others have sown and planted, 

have cut down their corn, &¢.—zodvoprotvtec. The verb roAsopréw 

properly means “to besiege,” &c., and is then applied to all other 

violent and oppressive conduct. (Jacobs, ad loc.)—kai idigqad. “And 

again in private life.”—ol davdpetor kai duvaroi, x. t..A.. The order 

is, ox oloOa Ott of dvdpeiol, k. T. A.—kaprovvta. ‘ Reap the fruit 
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of the latter’s labor.”—ovi0’ ei¢ rodtteiav guavtov Katakieiw. ‘Do 

oot shut myself up in any one state.”—févoc. ‘A temporary guest.” 

§ 14. 

ToUTO pévToL 707, K.T- A. ‘Now, truly, you mention in this an 

admirable artifice.” Ironical. By wdAa:cua is properly meant a 

trick or artifice peculiar to wrestlers, by which they endeavored to 

trip up their antagonists. Here, however, it denotes any cunning 

and artful device in general.—2zé od. “‘ Since.” —Zivvic, nai 6 Ekei- - 

pov, &c. These were celebrated robbers destroyed by Theseus. 

There is a pleasant irony in this speech of Socrates. _He means, in 

fact, to say, although such cruel robbers as Sinnis, Sciron, and Pro- 

crustes no longer infest the public roads, yet there are not wanting 

other men to injure you. Hence, though he uses the expression 

ovdele éte GétKei, he means directly the reverse. We have retained 

the ordinary orthography in the name Xivwc, although the more 

correct form would appear to be Zivec. Compare Valck. ad Eurip., 

Hiippol., 977.—oi pév moAtTevdmevot Ev Taig matpiot. ‘* They who live 

as free citizens in their native states.” The idea intended to be 

conveyed is this: If the most careful endeavors, on the part of the 

citizens of states, to repress wrong-doing, are nevertheless insuffi- 

cient, how little can unprotected strangers reckon on personal se- 

curity.—po¢ toi¢ avayKaiowg xahovuévorc. ‘In addition to those 

who are called relations by blood.” The term dvayxaio: answers 

to the Latin necessarii, and deriotes those that are connected with 

us by necessary or natural ties, or, in other words, those related by 

blood.—oi¢ dutvovra. <‘‘ By which they seek to repel.”—éduo¢ adik- 

ovvrat. ‘Are nevertheless wronged.” 

§ 15. 

év dé tai¢ ddoic. ‘This and ei¢ dmoiav dé are opposed to oddév pév, 

&c. Hence the double dé.—zodiv ypévov diatpibwv. ‘Spending 

much time,” 7. e., in passing from state to state, and from city to 

city.—47rwv. ‘‘Inferior,” 7. e., as being a mere stranger.—xai tol- 

ovToc, oloic, K. T.A. ‘‘ And that, too, when you are such a character 

as,’’ &c. Observe the employment of the plural in ofoce after the 

singular rozoidroc, the reference in ofore being to an entire class, and 

not to any definite individual. (Kushner, §819, 2, a4., Jelf.) The ref- 

erence, moreover, in TovoiTo¢ is to one who is a mere vagrant, who 

roams about without any settled abode, who is the citizen of no one 

state, and is, therefore, unprotected by any.. (Kwhner, ad loc.)—d.a 

to &évo¢g elvat. Observe the nominative with the infinitive, the ref- 
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erence being to the same person who is the subject of the finite verb. 

—7 d16Tt Kal dovdAog, k. tT. A. ‘Or is it because you think that you 

would be such a slave as to be profitable to no master?” The mode 

of life led by Aristippus was most costly and expensive, nor had he 

any inclination to work ; hence he imagined that no one would be 

likely to reduce him to slavery, as his maintenance would cost more 

than his earnings were worth. Socrates soon shows the futility of 

this idea.—rg 68 wodutedeotéty, x. T. A. “And yet, delighting in 

the most sumptuous fare.” 

§ 16. 
xparvra. ‘‘Manage.”—dpa ov. These particles, like the Latin 

nonne, require an answer in the affirmative; while dpa py, like 

numne, require an answer in the negative. (Kéuhner, § 873, 3, Jelf.) 

—oudgpovifovor. Check,” 7. e., cool down.—dédroxdsiovtec dev. 

« By detaining them (from all places) whence.”—7. In the sense 

of é&. “It may be possible.”—robd dparerevery. ‘From rungypg 

away.”—étavayxdlovew. ‘‘'They drive out.” 

Cir 

mado. kakoic. _** With all kinds of punishments.”—dovdaedverv. “To 

act as becomes a slave.”” Compare the explanation of Jacobs: 

“¢ sich als Sklaven benehmen.”—adAda yap. ‘‘Butthen.” Answering to 

the Latin at enim. (Compare Kuhner, § 786, Obs. 6, Jelf.)\—rév && 

avayKkn¢g KaxoTrabotvtwy. ‘From those who suffer hardships of ne- 

cessity.”—el ye mewvfoovol, x. T. A. ‘Since they will have volun- 
tarily to endure hunger, and thirst,” &c, 2. e., since they are des- 

tined to endure, &c. The future is here employed to express not 

merely a future action, but one which is considered as predetermined 

by circumstances and the state of affairs. Compare Matthie, § 498, 

b.—éyo yap ov« oid’, x. t. A. +“ Since I do not know in what respect 

it differs, for a person willing or unwilling to be lashed as to the 

same skin,” 2. e., what difference it makes, when the same skin is 

lashed, whether it is lashed voluntarily or involuntarily. Observe 

that dépua is the accusative of nearer definition.—zoAvopkeiobac. 

“To be harassed.”—ddAo ye 7 ddpocdvn, xk. Tt. A. ‘Other, indeed, 

than that folly attaches to the person,’ &c. On the adverbial em- 

ployment here of dAdo, consult Kuhner, § 895, Jelf, and Matthie, | 

§ 635. 

§ 18. 
od doket ool, x. Tt. A. The construction is od doxet cot Ta éxodora 

TOV ToLovTwY dLadépetv TOV dkovoiwy, K. T. A.—7. ‘Inasmuch as,” 
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2. a so far forth as this, that. Analogous to the Latin guatenus.— 

6 wév Exov TetvGv. ‘He who, from choice, suffers hunger.” —ziou. 

Supply dv. Compare Matthieg, § 515, Cbs.—onérav BovAnrar. In 

the previous clause we had ozére Bovdciro, the optative being em- 

ployed because an uncertain doubtful condition was implied: here, 

however, we have the subjunctive, because the present &eoTwv pre-. 

cedes. (Matthia, § 521, Obs. 2; Kiahner, § 844, a., Jelf.)\—én’ ayath 

éAridt Tovey evopaiverac. ‘Relying on a good hope, takes delight 

in laboring.” ‘The preposition ézé with the dative is employed here 

to denote the ground of mental afiection. (Kwuhner, § 634, e., Jelf.) 

The reading zovév is a conjectural emendation of Taylor on Lysias, 

p. 491, confirmed by MSS. — The old editions have dpovév.—rod Aj- 
weoba. ‘Of being about to seize the prey.” 

§ 19. 

kat Ta piv ToladTa, kK. T.2. ‘And yet, such rewards of toil are 

worth but little.” The indefinite tic, when joined with adjectives, 

&c., brings the notion of these words more prominently forward, by 

either increasing or weakening that notion, according as the mean- 

ing of the word or the context requires. Here the effect is a weak- 

ening one. (Kuhner, § 659, 4, Jelf.)\—ému¢ yeipoowvta. Schneider 

reads, from two MSS., yecpeoovraz, in compliance with Dawes’ can- 

on. But compare i., 2, 37.—xaddc¢ oikéor. ‘They may regulate 

well.” Compare i., 1, 17.—¢iAovg ev motGov. To do a person good 

or evil is construed in Greek with two accusatives, or with an ac- 

cusative of the person and the adverb ed or kaxéc. Evepyereiv and 

Kakovpyety are construed with an accusative of the person. Com- 

pare iv., 4, 17.—eic tad tovatra. <‘‘ For such objects as these.” —et- 

gpatvouévovc. ‘‘Fullofhappiness.” More literally, ‘‘ gladdened (in 

feeling).”—dyapévovcg. “ Admiring.”—Cyrouuévove. ‘+ Emulated.” 

§ 20. 

ai pév padsovpyia. ‘‘Slothful habits."—é« tod mapaypyya jdovai. 

‘«‘ Easily obtained pleasures,” 7. e., obtained at the moment of desire. 

Such is the interpretation of Straub, adopted by Kiihner, and sup- 

ported by the whole connection of the passage. ‘‘ Voluptates ejus- 

modi, quas, ubi concupiveris, statim, utpote sine ullo labore parabiles, 

percipere liceat.”” ‘The old interpretation was ‘‘ pleasures of moment- 

ary duration,” and so Schneider, “eas voluptates, que statim percipi- 

untur, et quarum usus breve tempus durat.” (Wheeler, ad loc.)—av- 

uate evesiav évepydleoOa. ‘'To work out a good habit for the body,” 

i. €., a good habit or condition of body. ‘The old editions have ép- 
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yaleo8a, for which Zeune gives évepydlecbar, from four MSS.—dé- 

ddoyov. ‘ Worthmentioning.” The epithet d&cdAoyor is here added, 

because. ai rapavrixa jdovai can not be said to convey no knowledge 

whatever to the mind. For who denies that music, paintings, and 

other pleasures of the same kind give us some sort of knowledge? 

(Kihner, ad loc.—Wheeler, ad loc.)--ai d& dvd kaprepiag émipédecat, 

x. T. A. ‘* Whereas pursuits requiring constant perseverance cause 

us eventually to reach all that is beautiful and good.” The verb 

é&txvetobat, like tvyyavery, Aayydverv, &C., is construed with a geni- 

tive.—zov. ‘‘Somewhere.” The passage occurs in the “ Works 

and Days” (“Epya xai ‘Huépaz), v. 285, segg., or 287, segg., ed. Gatil. 

Thv ev yap KakoTynTa, K.T. A. ‘You may easily obtain vice for 

yourself even in one dense mass,” 7. e., you may easily get it all at 

once. We have adopted here the explanation of Buttmann, (Lezil. 

s. v. elAciv, p. 270, Fishl.), who derives the force of iAadév in the 

present passage, not from the idea of crowds or troops, but from 

that of a dense compressed mass. ~The explanation of Géttling, 

which is as follows, is very unsatisfactory: ‘‘iAac sunt comissatio- 

num antique sodalitates (Pind., Nem.,v., 86). Hoc igitur voluit poeta: 

Si vitio potiri vis, facilis est aditus, neque opus est ut solus Vitil 

viam ineas, sed multos habebis socios comissationum amantes.”’— 

Wein. ‘¢ Level.” The common editions of Hesiod have odiyn.—rtij¢ 

dpeti¢ mpomapoGev. ‘In front of virtue,” 7. e., before virtue’s thresh- 

old.—éajv 0 ei¢ dkpov ixnrac. ‘ But when one shall have reached 

the summit,” z. e., the summit of the hill of virtue, unto which the 

steep and rugged path leads.. The subject of ixyraz is contained in 

the verb itself, and refers to him who shall have selected this path. 

(Géttling, ad loc.)—yakerq rep éovoa. ~ Though difficult before.” 

Observe that here, and in pnidin, at the commencement of the line, 

there is a sudden transition from the masculine to the feminine 

This arises, not from the circumstance of oiwo¢g being of both gen- 

ders, as Kiihner maintains, but because the reference now becomes 

a direct one to dper7, as Seyfiert more correctly supposes. 

paptupei. ‘Bears testimony to the same effect.”—Emiyapuoc 

Epicharmus was the chief comic poet among the Dorians, and a 

native of the island of Cos, having been born there about B.C. 540. 

He subsequently resided at Syracuse, and spent there the remainder 

of his life. Hence he is often called the Sicilian.—rév révev twAod- 

ov, x. tT A. “The gods sell unto us all the good things of life for 

our labors,” 2. €., it is a law of heaven that happiness is to be pur- 

chased only by toil. Observe that zévwy is the genitive of price. 

K 2 
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(Matthiz, § 364.) The line here quoted is a trochgic tetrameter 

catalectic, and scanned as follows: 

TaV Tov|Gv TAAllovoty | juiv || mavta | TayaO"llot VElot. 

© movnpé, uy Ta, kK. T. A. ‘Ah! wretched one, seek not after the 

things that are soft, lest thou mayest obtain those that are hard,” 

2. e., seek not after an easy life, lest you may only obtain a hard one. 

Observe that yoeo (contracted pdov) is the present imperative of 
pOovat, an Epic lengthened form of zaéeuar. This line is also a tro- 

chaic tetrameter catalectic, and scanned as follows: . 

© rov|7pe, || un Ta | UEAGKG || LOE, | UH Ta || OKA’ Ex|HE- 

The entire clause, from cai év GAAw 68 Térw to the end of the line, 

is regarded as an interpolation-by Valckenaer (ad Herod, ii., 117), 

because the ancient writers are not accustomed to employ rézoc¢ 

when speaking of a passage of any book or writer. Schutz and 

Schneider concur in this opinion, and Dindorf even goes so far as 

to regard the whole passage in the light of a spurious addition, from 

peeptupel dé kai’Exiyapyoc. Voigtlaender, however, has successfully 

defended the ordinary text. (Ods., pt. 1, p. 13.) 

§ 21. 

Kat IIpdd:koe dé 6 coddc, x. T. A. ‘* Moreover, Prodicus the wise 

also, in the work which he has composed concerning Hercules.” 

Observe the force of the article as repeated after ovyypdupati, and 

here rendered for perspicuty’ sake by an entire clause, as if yeypap- 

pév@, OY something equivalent, were understood. Prodicus was a 

native of lulis, in the island of Ceos, and was eminent as a Sophist 

and rhetorician ; although here, as Welcker observes, Xenophon 

separates him from the rest of the Sophists by the more honorable 

appellation of 6 cogdéc. (Welcker, Kleine Schriften, il., p. 466.) Pro- 

dicus visited Athens frequently, for the purpose of transacting busi- 

ness on behalf of his native city. Socrates was one of his pupils 

inrhetoric. (Plato; Meno, 96, D.)—ovyypdyyatt. Xenophon merely 

refers to the work in question under the general appellation of ovy- 

ypaupa. Its true title, however, was ‘Qoa, which Welcker refers 

to the youthful bloom of Hercules. (Suidas, s. v. "Qpar, Welcker, 

I. c.) The apologue itself is generally known, at the present day, 

by the title of ‘‘ The Choice of Hercules.” 

érep On Kat TAeiatoic emideixvutas. ‘* Which, as is well known, 

he is accustomed to read unto very many.” Literally, “he ex- 

hibits.” The verb éxideixvvue is properly employed in the sense of 
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making an exhibition of skill, or giving a specimen of one’s art. - 

The exhibition, in the present instance, consisted in reading the 

work aloud unto others. Declamations or recitations held by the 

Sophists and others, in order to show their power of language, skill, 

and invention, were called émidei€ecec. (Kihner, ad loc.) Observe 

the force of 67 in this clause, and compare the explanation of Kiihner, 

“uti constat inter omnes.”—ocattw¢ arogaiveta. ‘Declares his 

sentiments in a similar manner.” Literally, “shows himself.” 

Thucydides (ii., 42) uses the active voice in the same sense, but 

the middle is more usual.—érei Opudro. ‘* When he was advanc- — 
ing.” —év g- . “At which period.” Supply &pa.—atroxparopec. 

“Their own masters.”—eire tHv dv apeta¢ 606v, K.T. A. * Whether 

they will turn themselves toward life along the path leading through 

virtue,” &c., 2. e., Whether they will enter on the course of actual 

life by the path of virtue, &c.—ei¢ qovyiav. ‘Into a solitary place.” 

Compare Cic., Off., 1., 32.—rtpdxyta:. ‘He shall turn himself.” 

The deliberative subjunctive. Compare notes on i., 2, 15. 

§ 22. 

peydaac. “Large of form.”—einxpenq te ideiv Kai éevbéprov. 
«Both engaging to behold and lady-like,” 7. e., of an engaging and 

lady-like appearance. Gaisford reads éAev@epiav, from a MS. of 

Stobeus. Xenophon, however, uses in the feminine both éAevOépz0¢ 

and éAevGepia. Compare Conviv., il., 4; Greg. Cor., p. 62, segq., ed. 

Schaef.—rpoiévar. “To come forward.” Schneider, Dindorf, and 

Bornemann give mpoccévar, “to come toward,” from a single MS. 

The idea, however, implied in zpoiévaz, is well expressed by Kiihner, 

‘ex occulto prodire.”—oboet kekaAdwrcouévny, kK. T. A. “ Adorned by 

nature as to her person with purity, as to her eyes with modesty, 

as to her demeanor with becoming reserve, and in white attire.” 

We have rendered éofjru dé Aevxy as a simple and independent 

clause. Jacobs, Kiihner, and others, make it depend on xexoo- 

pnuévny, and miss from the sentence some word corresponding to 

oGua, duuata, and cyjua, and then ground upon this alleged omis- 

sion a charge of want of elegance against Xenophon, than which 

nothing can be more unjust.—reGpaupévny pév cig ToAvoapKiay, kK. T. 

4. ‘Pampered into a full and enervated habit of body.”—x«exaa- 

Awriopévyv O& TO Mev ypGua, K. 7. A. “Set off, moreover, as to her 

complexion, so as to seem to appear both fairer and more florid 

than the reality,” 7. e., than she really was. Lange thinks Joxeiv 

paivecba pleonastic, and, as doxeiv follows immediately after, he 

regards ¢aivec@a: as alone correct here. But doxeivy gaivecbas is 
’ 
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well explained by Kitihner, “ut... . pre se ferre (gaiveoGat) videre- 

tur (Joxeiv).” : : 

Ta O& Gupata éxelv dvarentauéva. ‘That she had her eyes, more- 

over, opened widely.” This is the bold, immodest stare, opposed 

to the modest and retiring look.—écdjra dé, @& je, x. T. A. “And an_ 

attire, through which youthful beauty might most shine forth,” z.., 

attire, the texture of which allowed the youthful beauty of her limbs 

to be clearly apparent. ‘The reference is to what was termed the 

Coan robe or attire, and which had a great degree of transparency. 

Consult Dict. Ant., s. v. Coa vestis.—xataokxoreiobar dé Sapa éavtqv. 

“That she frequently, also, looked down at herself,” 2. e., survey- 

ing her dress and person.—airyv Gedra. If the optative were here 

employed in the place of the indicative, we would have avrjv. 

(Kiuhner; ad loc.) Compare i., 2, 49.—dro6Aémerv. ‘She looked 

back.” 

§ 23: 

mAnotaitepov. Thus in several MSS. and early editions. The 

common reading is mAnovgotepov.—iévat Tov abtov Tpdmov. ‘* Pro- 

ceeded in the same manner (as before),” i. e., with the same quiet 

gait, neither slower nor faster. . Observe here the construction of 

the accusative (r7v pév mpdcbev pnOeioav) with the infinitive, the 

reference being still to what Prodicus says.—¢@doa. ‘To get be- 

fore her,” 2. e., to anticipate her.—dzopoivra. ‘At a loss.”—éav 
_obv éué biAnv Tonoauevoc. ‘If, then, (you shall turn yourself thither) 

after having made me your friend.” Supply, from the previous 

clause, émi tov Biov tpdmy. Compare Hermann, ad Vig., § 227, p. 

776, seqqg. Five MSS. give ro.gon, and two roijoex. The common 

text has moujonc. We have given rojoduevoc, on good MS. au- 

thority, with Bornemann, Kihner, and others.—xai rv pév teprvdv 

ovdevoc, x. t. A. “And you shall taste of every pleasure.” Liter- 

ally, “and you shall be without tasting of no one of the things that 

are delightful.” Observe that dyevoroc takes the genitive on the 

same principle that yevecfa, ‘to taste,” is construed with it.—rov 

yahenGy anetpoc. ‘* Without any experience of troubles.” 

§ 24, 25. 

od @povtteic. “ You shall not concern yourself about.”’ Observe 
that gpovrueic is the Attic form of the future for ¢povticesc.—mpay- 

pateov. ‘ Public affairs.”—oxorotipmevocg dtécer. ** You shall be al- 

ways considering.” There is some doubt about the true reading 

here. We have given d:éoe (with the more Attic termination) from 
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almost all the MSS. Jacobs, however, conjectures dei goy, and 

Budzus 67 éon7. One MS. has didgerc, which-is evidently a mere 

gloss.—xeyaptouévov. ‘‘ Gratifying to the taste.”—7oGeinc. ‘You 

may experience pleasure.”—drovérara. ‘ With the least degree 

of trouble.”—ri¢ trowia omdvewc, x. T. A. ‘Any suspicion of a 

scarcity of the means whence these (blessings) are to arise.” Ob- 

serve that ordvewc ag’ ov is for oxdvews TovTwy ag’ Ov, and compare 

i., 2, 14.—od @660¢. ‘There is no fear.” Supply éor/’, and compare 

Seyffert, “‘non est quod metuas.”—éni TO movodvta, x. T. A. ‘TO 

the procuring of these things by laboring and undergoing privations,”’ 

&C.—dAW oic dv oi dAdo, x. tr. A. Observe that oi¢ is here for a, 

being attracted by rovrowe.—dv épyafwvra. ‘‘ May obtain by their 

labor.” — ravrayobev Gdbereiobar éFovoiav. ‘* Authority to benefit 

themselves from every side,” 7. e., from every possible source. 

§ 26. 
ég7. The verb é¢7, like zmquit in Latin, is commonly separated 

from its subject by some of the words quoted. (Matthia, § 306, 

Obs.) —6voyua dé oor ti éottv. The particle dé in interrogations often 
refers to something to be supplied by the imagination. Thus, in 

the present instance, we may suppose the full sentence to run as 

follows: ‘All this sounds fairly enough, O lady, but what is your 

name ?” —Evdamoviav. ‘ Happiness.” — vmoxopifouevar. ** Nick- 

naming.” The verb troxopifowac means, properly, “to play the 

child,”’ and especially, ‘‘to talk child’s language,” 7. e., to use terms 

of endearment, such as diminutives. Then reversely, ‘to call 

something good by a bad name,” “to disparage,” “to nickname,” 

&c.—xakiay. ‘ Vice.” 

§ 27. 

év rotrw. Supply 76 ypdvw. “ During this time.”—x«al éyd.~ “I, 

too.”—eidvia. ‘Because I know.” Observe here and in «catapa- 

Gotca the causal force of the participle. (Kiuhner, § 697, a., Jelf.)— 

gvow. “ Disposition.”—év 77 maideia. ‘During your early train- 

ing,” 2. é., in the training of your youth.—ogédp’ dv oe Tdv kadar, 

xk. T. A. * You would assuredly become a noble doer of the things 

that are honorable and dignified.” Observe that ogddpa has here 

the force of profecto or omnino, and consult Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. 

3.—étt TOAD évtimworépav, Kk. T. A. ‘Still’ far more held in honor, 

and more illustrious on account of the advantages (which I shall 

obtain for you).”—rpoowmiowg ndovac. ‘* With any preludes regard- 

ing pleasure,” i. e., by any introductory remarks, holding out to you, 
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for the purpose of securing your attention, the promise of pleasur- 

able enjoyment. Observe that mpooiusa jdovqc stands here opposed 

to ra évra, that is, ra A707, Just as per’ dAnGelac stands opposed 

here to éaratjow.—rta dvta. ‘The things that are,” 7. e., the ex- 

isting state of things.—7rep of Seol duéBecav. ‘Even as the gods 
have ordained (them to be).” 

§ 28. 
Tov 6vtav ayabdv Kat KaAdv oddév. ‘No one of the things that 

are good and honorable.”—iAewe. Attic for tAdove.—eparevtéov 

Tovc Seovc. “ You must worship the gods.”” Supply coi éo7t. Ver- 

bals in téov are construed like the Latin gerund in dum, with the 

substantive verb and the dative of the personal pronoun ; and though 

passive in derivation, they nevertheless govern the cases of the 

verbs from which they are. derived, like actives. (Matthie, § 447, 

2.)—ak.oic én’ dpeth Savudfecbar. ‘ You claim to be admired for 

virtue.”” Compare én’ dyadoic, § 27.—thv yiv Sepamevtéov. “ You 

must till the earth.”—dpud¢ avgeofa. ‘‘ You are eager to increase 

your means.” Observe the force of the middle.—rd¢ modeuckac 

réyvac attac Te, kK. T. A. . “ You must both learn the arts of war 

themselves from those who are acquainted with them, and must 

practice how you ought to use them,” 7. e., you must not only learn, 

but must practice them.—e/ dé cai. After a succession of members 

of a discourse, beginning with eire, the concluding member, which 

is the most important one, commences with ei dé. (Compare 

Kiuhner, § 778, Obs., Jelf.) So in Latin, after a repetition of sive, 

the final member begins with si vero. (Kihner, ad Cic. Tusc., i., 

41, 97.)--rH yvoun brnpeteiv eOcotéov TO cHua. “* You must accus- 

tom your body to render obedience to your mind.’”’ Cicero gives the 

explanation of this passage in the De Officiis (i., 23), as cited by Vic- 

torius: “‘ Exercendum corpus, et ita afficiendum est, ut obedire consilio 

et rationi possit.”—ovv mévolcg kai idpott. ‘The preposition odv with 

the dative of the instrument is of rare occurrence. (Compare 

Kushner, § 623, Jelf.) 

§ 29. 

O¢ yaderynv Kai pakpav dddv, k. tr. A. ‘How painful and tedious 

a road to her joys this woman tells you of.’? Observe the force of 

the article in rag ebgpoovvac, the joys which she promises.—éni rhv 

evdayoviayv. ‘Unto the happiness which I have in store,” 2. ¢., unto 

my happiness. Observe again the force of the article. . 
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§ 30. 

ti 0& ov ayaborv éyer¢; ‘‘ But what good thing dost thou possess ?”” 
Compare § 26.—26éAovoa. ‘Since thou art willing.”—rv rav ydéwv 

éxiOvuuiav. ‘*'The desire for the things that are pleasing,” 2. e., the 

natural desire of pleasures.—révtwv gurimdAaca. ‘Sate yourself 

with all things.” Observe the force of the middle.—owororove pui)j- 

Xavopévyn. ‘ Contriving (to procure) skillful cooks.” For the tran- 

sition here from the finite verb to the participle, consult Matthie, 

§ 632, 4; Kiuhner, § 705, 4, Jelf. The regular mode of expression 

would have been as follows : -cai, iva uév ndéwe badyy¢, OWoTaLode pN- 

xavd, iva dé ndéwe Tivyc, oivove ... “mapackevdler. (Kihner, ad loc.) 

—yl6va. Snow was used by the ancients to cool their wines. They 

frequently preserved it in subterranean caverns. (Plin., H. N., ix., 

4; Athen., iii., p. 124; Martial, xiv., 115.)—rd¢ otpwyrvd¢ padakae. 

«* Your soft beds,” z. e., your beds of down. Observe the force of 

the article here, the reference being to things accustomed to be em- 

ployed by the effeminate and luxurious.—rd¢ kAivac. ‘* Your couch- 

es,” i. e., those costly couches of yours, on which the beds of down 

were placed.—ra wrd6abpa taic KkAivatc. “The rockers beneath 

your couches.” By ird6a6pa rai¢ kAivace commentators generally 

suppose that Xenophon means carpets spread under the feet of 

couches, to prevent noise when the latter are moved or disturbed in 

any way. ‘The true explanation, however, is the one which we have 

adopted, and is due to Schneider, who compares three passages of 

the physician Antyllus (Frag. Medic. Oribas., ed. Matth., p. 114, 170, 

172), from which it appears that by vrd6alpa are here meant a kind 

of diagonal rockers attached to the feet of couches, for the purpose 
of producing a gentle motion and thus inviting repose. (Kwhzer, 

ad loc.) —6 tt wouge. ‘The deliberative subjunctive. In other words, 

the subjunctive is used, in such cases as the present, to express a 

question implying doubt or deliberation, where the speaker considers 

with himself what, under present circumstances, is best for him to 

do. (Matthie,§ 516; Kiuhner, § 417, Jelf.) 

§ 31. 

a0avatoc dé odoa. ‘ Moreover, though immortal.”—rod dé révtwr 

noiotov axovopuatoc, kK. T. A. ‘The sweetest strain, too, of all that 

the ear takes in, thy own praise, thou never hast heard.” Literally, 

“in respect of the sweetest thing heard of all, the praise of your- 

self, you are without hearing.” As regards the employment of 

éavtac¢ for the pronoun of the second person, consult Matthia, 9 489, 

11.—rod cod Sideov ToAwqoeev elvac. ‘Would dare to be one of 
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thy train of revelers.” By Siaco¢ is properly meant a band or com- 

pany engaged in celebrating some festival, chiefly of Bacchus, with 

dancing, singing, &c. It is here employed in an ironical sense, to 

denote a noisy and licentious crew of the votaries of vicious indul- 

gence. Observe that J:dcov is the partitive genitive.—ol véor pév 

ovrec. The plural here refers to Scacéra:, as implied in dcdoov.— 

taic weyaic avénrot. ‘‘Mere dotards in their intellects,” 2. e., en- 

feebled to dotage by licentious excesses.—ardvecg pév Arrapoi, K. T. 

4a. ‘Maintained throughout early life in idleness amid abundance 

of all kinds,” 2. e., maintained by the labors of others, such as pa- 

rents or relations. We have given A:zapoi here the meaning as- 

signed to it by Kthner, “in omnium rerum affiuentia.”—tpegouevot. 

In place of this, which is the reading of all MSS. and early editions, 

many later editors have given @epduevor, the conjecture of Ruhnken. 

The emendation, however, is altogether unnecessary. The votaries 

of vicious pleasure are described as being maintained by others in 

their youth, and being compelled to maintain themselves in age, at 

which latter period their previous excesses have left them broken 

down in body and mind, and little able to do any thing for their own 

support. (Kiahner, ad loc.) 

émiTovac O& adyunpoi, K.T. 2. ‘ And passing through old age with 

heavy toil, amid all the squalidness of penury.” Observe the op- 

position between avyunpoi and Aumapoi, and also between dzévwe and 

émiTovac.—roic pév._ retpaypévorc. ‘On account of the things done 

by them,” z. e., their past excesses. Observe the employment of 

the dative to express the cause of the action. (Matthie, § 399.)— 

Toic dé TpaTTouévolic Bapvvouevor. ‘* And weighed down by the things 

that are at present getting done,” 7. e., oppressed and broken down 

by the weight of their present labors.—ra pév 7déa. * Pleasures.” 

—r7d yaherd. ‘* Hardships.” 

§ 32. 
ctveyu. “Associate with.”—xal mapa dvOpdrore oi¢ mpochxet. 

“« And by men by whom it is becoming to be honored,” i. e., by the 

good among men. Supply zap’ before oic, and tiywaoOae after mpocr- 

ket. This omission of the preposition is common in both Greek and 

Latin. Thus, iil., 7, 3: é taic. cvvovoias, aig ovver, and Conviv., 

iv., 1: éy TO ypovy, @ tuov dxodw. So in Latin, Corn. Nep., Cim., 

3, 1: ‘ Incidit in eamdem invidiam, quam pater suus,” &c. 

§ 33. 

qocia piv Kal ampdyywv ardAavowc. ‘A sweet and simple enjoy- 

ment.” The term dmpdyuwy refers to the absence of all labored 
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‘preparations, and all incentives to a jaded appetite.—drodciroprec. 

Verbs which, like @y@ovra:, denote a state of feeling, are construed 

with a participle. (Kwzhner, §.685, Jelf. Compare.i., 2, 47.)—rai¢ 

Tov véwy Tiywaic.. ‘With the honors shown them by the young.” 

Observe here the employment of the genitive to denote the authors 

of a thing, so that the genitive-is taken, as the grammarians term 

it, In an active sense. (Matthia, § 375.)\—rTév radaiév mpdgewr. 

‘¢ Their former actions,” 7. e., their past course of life.—ed dé ra¢ map- 

ovoac, k. Tt. A. ‘And take deiight in the successful performance 

of the business of the present.” Literally, ‘in performing well 

their present ones.”—70 mempwpuévov téAoc. ‘The destined end.” 

—datyo. ‘ Unhonored.”--dArd wera pviune, x. tT. A. ‘ But, being 

celebrated in song, they bloom in memory throughout all time.” Ob- 

serve the adjectival force of dei as placed between the article and 

noun.—daAAover. Cicero uses a similar word ( Tusc., i., 49): ** Har-= 

modius in ore et Aristogiton, Lacedemonius Leonidas, Thebanus Epam- 

inondas vigent.”—yakapiorotatyv. ‘This form of the superlative is 

to be assigned to a positive yaxaptoroc, from the verb paxapifo. It 

is a form peculiar to Xenophon. Compare Apol., c. 32. 

§ 34. 

- dtaKet TRV maidevowv. ‘Relates the instruction,” 2. e., the train- 

ing.—éxdounoe wévtor Tag yvouac. ‘He ornamented, however, his 

sentiments.” —epdo0ai Te kai Tov, x. T. A. “To endeavor in some 

degree to bethink yourself of those things also which relate to the 

future period of your life.” 

CHAPTER II. 

GT: 

AapumpoxAéa. Socrates had three sons by his wife Xanthippe, 
namely, Lamprocles, Sophroniscus, and Menexenus.—yaderaivov- 

ta. Verbs signifying ‘‘to perceive,” “ observe,” &c., are construed 

with a participle. (Matthia, § 549.)—xai wdAa. << Certainly (I do).” 

The expression kai pdda is equivalent to the Latin ‘ mazime,”’ “ vel 

maxime,” “maxime vero,” ‘omnino.” Compare iii., 3, 9.—Kxatopeud- 
Onkacg ovv Tove Ti ToLodyTac, K. T. A. ‘‘ Have you ascertained, then, 

those who do what men stigmatize by this name?” 7. e., have you 

ascertained, then, whom men stigmatize by this name, and what 

they do whom they thus stigmatize? Observe here the conciseness 

of the Greek form of expression. The full mode of enunciating the 
clause would be as follows: xatapeudOnkac obv, Tivag TO dvowa TovTO 
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arokaAovow, kai ti mocovaty ovToL, od¢ TO dvoua TOTO GKOKaAOVOLY 5 

(Compare Matthie, § 567; Kuhner, § 883, 2, Jelf.). For the double 

accusative after droxadodo.wv, consult Matthie, § 420, Obs. 2, b.— 

Tove ev mabdvrac. ‘* Those who have received a kindness.” —ovxovv 

doxovoi cot, x. T. A. “Do they not, then, deem it right to class the 

ungrateful among the unjust?” Zeune thinks that deity ought to be 

supplied after doxodct. But this-is quite unnecessary, since doxovat 

itself implies the notion of what is fit or becoming. (Kwhner, ad loc. 
Compare Kuhner, § 665, Jelf.) 

§ 2. 

m0n 0& mor’ éoxéo. “And have you ever hitherto considered.” 

—ci dpa... .ddixév éotr. In case of reality, ei is used with an 
indicative ; but in case of a future event, yet to be investigated, 

édv With the subjunctive is employed after oxéac@at. (Matthie, 

§ 526.)—xai To ayapioreiv mpog pév Tove didoug, x. T. 4. So the aet- 

ing with ingratitude toward our friends is unjust.”—x«ai doxei poz, 
Oo’ ob} Gv, «x. Tt. A. “And from whomsoever, whether friend or foe, 

one, on having received a favor, does not try to make a grateful re- 

turn, (that one) appears to me to be an unjust person.” The pe- 

culiar construction of this sentence arises from a species of attrac- 

tion, the relative clause being in construction with the dependent 

clause. (Kwuhner, § 825, 1, Jelf.) The more simple arrangement 

would have been as follows: kal doxei ou, d¢Tig dv, bd Tevo0g ed 

Tabav, uy TEelpatar yapiv arodLddévat, adikog elvat. A similar struc- 

ture occurs in Cicero (Twsc., i., 34.) 

§ 3. 

el ye ovTw¢ éyer TodTo. ‘If, indeed, this be so.” The particle e 

with an indicative is often followed by an optative with dy in the 

apodosis, when the result is to be represented as uncertain, as only 

possible, not decided upon in the speaker’s mind ; and hence, this 

is a less decided way of expressing the notion of the future indica- 
tive, av referring to the condition of the former sentence. (Kihner, 

§ 853, b., Jelf.)—eiAtkpivye¢ tic adcxia. ‘A kind of sheer injustice.” 

The primitive meaning of eiAckpivgj¢ is, ‘examined by the sun’s 

light” (eiAn, xpivw), “tested,” “found genuine.” Hence arise the 

significations of “unmixed,” “pure,” “clear,” ‘‘ palpable,” ‘‘sheer,” 

&ec. The common form is etAccpivqjc, for which we have not hesi- 

tated to substitute eiAccpivjc, with the initial aspirate, as more in 

accordance with etymology, and as usually found in the best MSS. 

of Plato.—éo0 tig pew dyaba mabov, ‘By how much one having 
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received greater favors.” (Compare Matthie, § 599, d.) Observe 

that zdéoyerv properly means “to be affected” by external-objects, 

or circumstances, either good or bad.—rivac¢ ovv, éoy, 070 Tivwr, x. 

rt. 2. “Whom then, said he, could we find benefited in greater 

things by whom, than children by parents ?” 2. e., whom then could 

we find more benefited, and by whom,-&c. In Greek, two, or even 

more interrogative words may be attached to the same verb, so that 
two or more questions on different points are expressed in one sen- 

tence. (Kuhner, § 883, 1, Jelf.) —ék pmév od« dvtwov. ‘From not 

being,” 2. e., from non-existence. 

a on» ‘** Which, it is well known.”’ Observe the force of 67, and 

compare the explanation of Kiihner: ‘“ Que, utz satis constat.”—oitTw¢ 

qavtoc G&ta. ‘So valuable in every point of view.” Literally, ‘“so 

worthy of every thing.”—éni roi¢ peylorose ddrehuact. “For the 

greatest offences.”—-d¢ od« dv peiflovoe kaxod, x. tT. A. ‘Thinking 

that they will not, in all likelihood, cause wrong-doing to cease by 

the fear of any greater evil.” Observe that tatcovrec agrees with 

mwodira, implied in wéAecc, and also that d¢ here with the participle 

refers to an opinion formed or something thought of. (Kwhner, 

§ 701, Jelf.)\—dv matoovtec. The particle dy is joined with infini- 
tives and participles, and gives to them the same signification that 

the optative, subjunctive, or indicative with av would have in the 

resolution by means of the finite verb. (Matthie, § 598; Kiuhner, 

§ 429, Jelf.) 

§ 4, 5. 

TOV ye agpodioiwy Evexa matdoroleiobar. ‘ Beget children through 

mere sensuality.” —ocxorotuevor. ‘Carefully considering.” —é2- 

tiora. ‘The most robust.”—x«ai 6 wév ye. Thus in several MSS. 

In some early editions we find «ai 6 wév yap. The common text 

omits ye.—xai taita oc dv dbvyaTrat tAeiora. ‘+ And these in as great 

abundance as he may be able.”—dmodefayévyn. ‘Having both re- 

ceived it within herself.” —xai peradidodca tic Toogic, x. T-a. “And 

imparting a portion of the nourishment by which she herself is even 

supported.” Many MSS. and all the early editions give 7j¢ kai adry, 

but the attraction of the pronoun in the dative is so rare that we 

have preferred following Stobeus, and the edition of H. Stephens, 

with Bornemann, Dindorf, and other recent editors, and giving 7 

kal avry. On the attraction of the dative of the relative, consult 

Kihner, § 822, Obs. 4, Jelf.—dvevéykaca. ‘Having carried it her 

full time.”—oire mporerovOvia oddév ayafév. ‘ Having neither ex- 

perienced as yet a single advantage "—otre yryvOakoy TO Bpédor, x. 
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t. 4. “Nor the infant knowing by whom it is fondly tended.” 

The best view of this much-contested clause is to regard yryvdoxov 

TO Gpédog aS a Nominative absolute. (Compare Wannowski, de 

_ Construct. que dicitur absoluta, p. 6.) Kiihner, with much less pro- 

priety, regards it as a sort of oratorical anacoluthon, and that Xen- 

ophon used the nominative instead of the genitive, ‘“‘ membrorum 

concinnitatis servande causa.”—otoyacouévyn. ‘‘Guessing.” <A beau- 

tifully appropriate term to denote a mother’s fond sagacity.—éxmAnp- 

ovv. ‘To satisfy it.”’—riva yap. ‘ What return.” 

§ 6. 

& pév dv atroi éywouv, x. tr. 2. ‘Whatever good rules for the 

conduct of life the parents themselves may have, they teach unto 

them.’? Observe the employment here of éyevv in the sense of pos- 

sessing, and compare 1., 6, 13.—damaveytec. “‘ Incurring expense.” 

émipedobvrat. «« Exercise an anxious care.” —o¢ duvvarov BéAtioToL. 

“‘ As far as possible the best.” In order to strengthen the sig- 

nification of superlatives, particles and clauses are often added. 

(Matthiea, § 461.) 

One 

GAAG To, ei kai. ‘ But, in truth, although.”—zeroiyjxe. Supply 

9 uy uatnp, Which Lamprocles had in his mind, the whole previous 

discourse being in reference to her.—r7v yaderotyra. ‘ Her harsh- 

ness of temper.’”’ Xanthippe, the wife of Socrates, was notorious 

for her violent temper. Consult Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, p.396 

of this volume.—dypsétyta. “The wild temper.”—7 uytpéc. ‘The 

article is not added, because Socrates speaks of mothers in general. 

Lamprocles, however, uses the article in the succeeding clause, rij¢ 

pentpoc, because he means his own mother.—ry¢ pytpoc, tite ye Tol- 

attnc. ‘That of my mother, at least of such a mother as she is.”’ 

—7 dakovoa, 7) Aaxtioaca. ‘By having either bitten or kicked you.” 

§ 8. 

Gad, vn Kia, éon, x. tT. A. ‘*(No), but in very truth she utters, 

replied the other, things which one would not wish to hear for his 
whole life,” z. ¢., though he must lose his life unless he be willing to 

hear them. Observe that ézi here marks condition. (Matthe, 

§ 585, 8.) The particle aAAa at the beginning of the present clause 

is elliptical, the full idea being, od kakdv Ti por Edwkev, GAAG, kK. T. A. 

—ov dé réca, ton 6 Xwxparne, kK. T- A. ‘And yet, how much trouble, 

replied Socrates, difficult to endure, do you think you have caused 
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unto this (mother).”—réca dé Avrjoat kéuvwv. ‘And how much 
sorrow (do you think) you have occasioned her by your illness.” 

Literally, ‘‘when laboring (under sickness). Observe the em- 

ployment of the nominative with the infinitive, the reference being 

to the same individual that forms the subject cf the leading verb.— 

ép’ & noxbvOn. ‘At which she blushed,” 2. e., that could call the 

blush to her cheeks. 

§ 9. 

av avty Aéyer. Observe the attraction of ov for 4.—7 Toi¢ iro- 
Kpitaic. ‘*'Than it is for stage-players.”—ra gcyara. ‘The worst 

reproaches.”’ Literally, ‘‘ the last,” 2. e., in degree of reproaching. 

Observe in this clause the construction of Aéyworv with the double 

accusative, and compare Matthie, § 416, Obs. 2, 3.—émerdy odk otov- 

Tat, kK. tT. A. “Since they do not think that either he of the speak- 

ers, who reviles, reviles that he may injure,” &c.—vootca. ‘In- 

tending.” —aAAd kai Bovdowévy, kx. tT. A. ‘But even wishing that 

there be for you (so many) blessings, as many as (she wishes that 

there may be) for no one elsé,”’ 7. e., wishing you to have blessings 

more numerous than any other person. Observe that before ayaéa 

we are to supply réoa, the correlative of dca.—od djra. ‘No, as- 

suredly.” 

§ 10. 

éripedouévnv Kauvovtoc. “Taking care of you when sick.” —érwe 

dytaivnc, kK. T. A. Schneider, Herbst, and Dindorf read tyaveic, on 

account of éce: following, in order that the two moods may agree, 

but no change of the kind is needed. The subjunctive tyraivyc, as 

Kiuhner well remarks, has reference to that the issue of which is in 

the hands of the gods, and therefore altogether uncertain ; whereas 

the indicative égce: is employed to express what is more within a 

mother’s control, and therefore of more certain issue.—zoAAd Toic 

Geoic ebyoutévy, x. tT. 2. ‘‘ Praying in thy behalf unto the gods for 

many blessings.” The dative here is expressed elsewhere by mpo¢ 

tovc Yeovc. Sauppe makes Geoic equivalent to mapa tév Sedr, “a 

Diis,’”’ in which Kiihner concurs. ‘The version, however, which we 

have given, is decidedly superior to this.—eiyd¢ drodidotvcav. ‘ Pay- 

ing the oblations she has vowed.”—rdaya0dé. ‘Any thing that is 

good.” Literally, ‘the things that are good.” 

§ 11, 12. 

Separeverv. “To pay respect to.” —7 mapecxevaca. ‘Or are you 

prepared.”. Observe the continued action denoted by the perfect. 
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Literally, ‘‘have you been prepared,” and are you still prepared.— 

éywye. ‘¢I would, indeed, endeavor to please.” Supply év TELPOUNV 
apéoxery.—ayabod ovdAnntwp. ‘An assistant in the acquisition of 

good.” —xai, dv Tt opadAdpevoc TdynG, K.T. A. ‘ And, if you may have- 

chanced to stumble in any respect, may kindly lend aid to you from 

near at hand.” —ovvodorrépov, 7 ovumdAovy, x. Tt. 2. ‘+ Would itmake 

no difference to you, that a fellow-traveler, or fellow-passenger, or 

if you should meet with any one else, (in any other station of life, 

that such an one) be a friend or an enemy ?”’ 2. e., or whatever person 

you should come in contact with.—rijc mapa tovtwv ebvoiac. “Of the 

benevolence proceeding from these.”—éZywye. Supply otouac deiv. 

§ 13. 

eita. Compare 1., 2, 26.—daAAne pév Gyaptotiag ovdemiae érimedei- 

Tal, k.T. A. ‘Takes no cognizance of any other species of ingrat- 

itude, nor gives judgment against (any other).” After dvcd¢ec supply 

GAdnv.—repiopg. ‘* Overlooks.”—ed menovOdrac. Compare § 3.— 

yovéac un Sepanevy. An action was allowable for any neglect or 

insult toward a parent, and was termed ypag7 kax@oewe yovéwr. 

Compare Meier und Schémann, Att. Proc., p. 288, seqq.; and Her- 

mann, Gr. Ant., § 133, 11.—dixny. ‘A fine.”=—Kai dodokiwdfovea, 

xk. T. A. ‘And, rejecting, does not permit this one to be an archon, 

thinking that the sacrifices in behalf of the state would neither be 

duly offered if this one were to offer them,” &c. Observe again 

the employment of o¢ with the absolute case of the participle, with 

reference to something thought of, &c.—otre dAdo Kadde Kal drKaiwc, 

k. tT. A. Complete the sentence as follows: obte GAAo Kaddc Kai 
OlKaiwc ovdév av TpaTTouevoy, TovTOV mpasavToc, SO as to correspond 

with ovte dv Gvoueva, tovTov Gvovtogc. Compare Matthia, § 568, 3. 

—kal Toito éeraler 9 TOAtc év Talc TOV apyovTwr doxiwaciac. ‘The 

state examines into this also in the scrutinies of candidates for 

offices of magistracy.”’ More literally, “in the scrutinies of magis- 

trates.” By doxiaoia at Athens was meant an examination or 

scrutiny into the life and character of candidates for magisterial 

offices. If the examination took place in the senate, it was called 

avaxptocc ; if in the forum, before the regular court of investigation, 

doxiuacia. In either case, however, the investigation was held after 

the election, and before the candidate elect entered upon office. 

(Dict. Ant., s. v. Docimasia and Anacrisis.) 

§ 14. 

dv cugporgc. “Ifyouare wise.”—rapnuéannac thc untpoc. Verbs 

Signifying “to neglect,” or “be careless about” any thing, are fol- 
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lowed by a genitive. (Matihie, § 348.)—rovc dé dvOpimove ad gv- 

Aczer. ‘And, on the other hand, you will have respect for the 

opinion of mankind.” More literally, “‘ you will take care of men.” 

—xdra. The common text has eita, which is too abrupt. We have 

adopted Zeune’s conjectural emendation «dra, deduced from xa 

eira, the reading of eight Parisian MSS.—rovc yoveic. Thus in eight 

MSS., in Stobeus, and also in the older editions. Zeune and 

Schneider read roi¢ yovéac, but the accusative in efc is not unusual 

in Xenophon. Compare iii., 5,19; iii., 7,16; iv.,4,20. (Kihner, ; 

§ 96, Obs. 3, Jelf.)\—ed ce rovjoas yap droAjwpecba. ‘That he, 

after having done you a kindness, will obtain from you a grateful re- 

turn.” Observe the employment of the nominative with the infini- 

tive, the reference being to the subject of the previous verb. 

CHAPTER III. 

§ 1. 

XaipedvTa. Compare i., 2, 48. Plato, in his Charmides (153, 

B), describes Cherephon as a violent and passionate man.—yvwpipo. 

“ Well known.” — drapepouévw. ‘At variance with each other.” 

Observe the force of the middle.—od dymov Kai od, k. tT. A. “You, 

too, surely, are not one of such men as those.” The particles od 

dymov are thus used in ironical interrogation, when a negative an- 

swer is expected. (Kihner, § 724, 2, § 874, 3, Jelf.)—ot ypnowore- 

pov, x. t. A. ‘ Who consider property a more useful thing than 

brethren.” An adjective, as a predicate, not as an epithet, of things 

and persons, often stands in the neuter singular, although the sub- 

ject is masculine, or feminine, and inthe plural. It is usual in such 

cases to supply ypjwa or xtjua.—ypjuwara. Compare the explana- 

tion given in the Lex. Seg. (Bekker, Anec. Gr., 1., p. 316): onuaivec 
Kal TO apybpLov, kal Ta YpHuaTa, Kal THY OAnV ovoiav.—kal TadTa, TOV 

uév adpdvev évtwv, x. Tt. A. ‘And that, too, though the former are 

devoid of reason, while the latter, (a brother), has reason.’’—(on- 

Geiag deouévwv. Socrates means that property requires care on the 

part of the possessors to guard and preserve it.—7Aedvwv. ‘* Man- 

tfold.”—évd¢. ‘But one.” 

§ 2, 3. 

Tove pév UdeAgovce Cyuiav nyeita. ‘Thinks his brothers a det- 
riment to him.”—rd rév ddeAgdv. ‘*The property of these brothers.’ ’ 

—ivravda. ‘In the latter case.”—dogaddc apxotvta éyerv. ‘To 

enjoy a competency with security.”—pdvov drartauevov. By lead- 
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ing a solitary life.”—éaixivddvec. ‘In an insecure state.”—éni dé 

TOV adeAddv, k. T. A. “ While in the case of brothers men are ig- 

norant of this same thing.” The construction often changes from 

singular to plural, as here, and vice versa. We may here supply 

dvOpwro. (Matthia, § 293. Kiuhner, § 390, 1, a., Jelf.)—oi dvvaue- 

vot. ‘The rich.” Literally, ‘they who are able (so to do).”—rév 

6’ ddeAgdv aucdodotv. Compare ii., 2,14; iv., 3, 15.—éc¢mep é« moA- 

tTOv, kK. tT. A. ‘As if friends were made from citizens only.” The 

absolute case is often put by the Attics in the accusative, with dcrep, 

when it marks the motive of an action. (Compare Matthie, § 568, 

569. Kiuhner, § 704, Jef.) ; 

§ 4, 5. 

cai nv. ‘And yet.” Inasimple sentence, cai u7zv would merely 

signify, ‘‘and in very truth,” &c.; here, however, it is employed to 

mark an opposition to what precedes, and the meaning changes in 

consequence. (Kiuhner, § 728, Jelf.)\—yéya pév drapyer. ‘ Greatly 

conduces.”—é7ret kal toi¢g Onpiotc, kK. T. A. ‘Since even among wild 

animals there springs up a sort of affection toward those that are 

fostered with them.” The genitive is here used objectively. Com- 

pare Matihia, § 367.—aAW’ ei wév, © LOxpatec, x. tT. A. “ Why, my 

good Socrates, ifthe difference between us were not great,” &¢.— 

kai uy devyew. ‘And not to avoid him.”—dyafov. ‘Is a good 

thing.” Supply gorz, and consult note on ypyowdérepov, § 1.—ov 

oiov dei. ‘Provided he is such as he ought to be.”—ordre pév- 

ToL TavToc évdéol, kK. T. A. ‘But when he might fail in every par- 

ticular, and might be in every respect the very opposite (to what 

he ought to be), why should one attempt impossibilities?”’ The 

common version renders omdre pévtor mavro¢ évdéos by “ at si plane 

desit officio,” which is opposed to the usage of the verb. The true 

idea is given by Weiske, and approved of by Kiihner: *‘When as 

yet he is infinitely in fault ; when he is the direct opposite of a broth- 

er.” (Wheeler, ad loc.) 

§ 6. 

motepa oé. Compare i., 6, 15, and Matthia, § 446.—7 gor oi¢ 

Kal wavu apécket. ‘Or are there some whom he even. altogether 

pleases.” Observe in gorvy oi¢ the peculiar idiom that prevails, and 

that Zor1, not eici, is employed, though the relative following be in 

the plural. (Matthia, ) 482.) This is imitated in Latin. Thus we 

have in Propertius (iii., 9, 17) the following : 

“ Est quibus Ele@ concurrit palma quadrige : 

Est quibus in celeres gloria nata pedes.” 
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Compare also the note on éoriv ovctivac, 1.,4, 2.—did TodTo ydp Tot, 

k. T. A. (Yes), replied he, for on this very account, O Socrates, 

is it right-for me to hate him.” Observe the elliptical employment 

of yap.—Cnuia padAov, 7 OdeAed éovrv. “He is an injury rather than 

a benefit.” ; 

“6%, 8. 

Gp’ ovp. “Pray, then.”—ocrep inmoc TO dveriothuovl, K. T. A. 

‘‘As a horse is an injury to him who is unskillful indeed, and yet 

undertakes,” &c., i..¢., who, not knowing how, yet tries to manage 

him.—réc 6” dy éyé, x. 7.2. ‘But how, replied Cherecrates, should 
I be ignorant. of the mode of conducting myself toward my brother.” 

—eb Aéyetv tov ev Aéyovta. Compare ii., 1, 19.—dAA’ odd retptico- 

pa. ‘Nay, Iwill not even try.” Literally, “(I not only will not 

do this), but I will not even try.” 

§ 9. 

ei kbva pév, el cor Hv, x. T. A. “If, with respect to a dog, in case 

you had one well fitted for (guarding) flocks, and he fawned upon 

the shepherds,” &c. Kiihner points out the elegant collocation of 

the particles pév... . pév, 68. ... dé, wév.... dé Compare i, 2, 
3.—dueljoac cv Tov opyifecOat érerpO. ‘‘ Having foregone the getting” 

angry, you would endeavor.”—airév. - Schiitz and Schneider im- 

properly reject airév. It is added, however, for perspicuity’ sake, 

because «tva is too far-away from the governing verb, and this 

latter, therefore, becomes the accusative absolute, while av7év takes 

its place. Compare Matthie, § 472, 1, a.—rov 62 adeAgov once pév, 

k. T. 2. * While, on the other hand, you acknowledge that your 

brother would be a great advantage, if he were such toward you as 
he ought to be, and yet, although confessing that you know how 

both to act and to speak kindly, you do not try to contrive in what 

way he shall be for you as excellent as possible.”” The more regu- 

lar arrangement and form of expression would have been with the 
participle @d¢ instead of the indicative ¢7c, but it would also have 

been less forcible.. (Kiihner, ad loc.) 

§ 10. 

dédorka, © VHxparec, wy ok é~yw éyO. “Tam afraid, O Socrates, 

lest I may not have,” 7. e., I fear I hardly have. After verbs of 

fearing, &c., 7 in py ob expresses suspicion or doubt as to what 

is feared. (Kihner, § 750, 1, Jelf.)—npoc éué. ‘Toward me.” 

(Matthia, § 591, ¢.)\—kai piv obdév ye rrotkidov, x. 7. A. ‘Yet, truly, 

there is no need of contriving, as appears to me, any nice or novel 
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plan against him.” By zockiAoy is here meant something nicely 

_planned, or carefully and skillfully arranged. Compare Bremi, and 

Jacobs, ad Demosth. c. Phil., ili., p. 120, 37, and Stallbaum, ad Plat., 

Sympos., 182, B. (Kuhner, ad loc.)—oi¢ 08 cai ov. Ay altraction, 

for todro.¢ & Kai ov.—dAdvTa. “On having been gained over:”— 

mept ToAAod av rolelcbai ce. ‘* Would esteem you very highly.” 

Literally, ‘‘ would make you for himself (something) above much.” 

Observe the force of the middle, and consult Matthia, § 589. 

O11. 

otk av gOavoic, tby, A€ywv, K. T. 2. “You could not tell me too 

soon, said he, whether you have perceived me acquainted with some 

love-charm, with which I have been ignorant that I am acquainted,” 

1. €., possessing some love-charm which I have been ignorant of hav- 

ing. ‘The expression ov« dv ¢@avoig A€yov means literally, “you. 

could not anticipate by telling me,” and hence more freely, “now 

do tell me at once, without any hesitation.” Compare Matthie, 

§ 553, 2. Kiuhner, 9 694, Jelf. So, again,.6 éyo eida¢g AéAnOa éuav- 

7év means literally, “ which I have escaped my own observation in 

knowing.” —x«arepydoacbat. “'To bring it about,” 7. e., to cause. On 

the construction karepydcacOai tive xa2civ ce, consult Matthie, § 531. 

—orore Svo. A banquet usually followed a sacrifice. (Dict. Ant., 

s. v. Sacrificium.)—xarapyouut dv tov aité¢, x. 7. A., “1 would “my- 

self begin with inviting him,” &c. Verbs signifying “to begin,” 

such as dpyevv, apyecbar, irapyelv, katdpyewv, &C., are Be Eee with 

a genitive. Compare Matthie, § 335, 9 

§ 12, 13. 
mpotpépacba.. “Tourge.”—drore axodmoinc. ‘Whenever you 

might be going abroad.”—<évov roujoa irodéyecbat ceavtov. “To 
cause any host to receive you under his roof,” 7. ¢., to give you a 
hospitable reception. Observe the force of ixé in composition.—ei¢ 
THY éxeivov. Supply wéArv.— A@jvale. For ’A@#vaode, the final Ict- 
ter o coalescing with the de into fe. (Kihner, § 332, Obs. 5, Jelf.) 
—el ye Bovdoiuny adtov mpoOvucicba, k. Tt. 2. “If, indeed, I should 
wish him to be desirous of accomplishing for me the things for which 
I might have come,” 7. e., the objects of my journey thither.—adroy 
éxeivy motetv. With adrov supply évé. 

§ 14. 

mavT apa ov ye, K.T. A.  “ Then, (according to your own showing), 
you, for your part, though acquainted with all the love- -charms among 
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mankind, were accustomed for a long time back to conceal your 

acquirements from them,” 7. e., you, for your part, were all along, 

without their knowing it, acquainted with all the love-charms among 

mankind. Observe the force of the middle in amexptrrov, and also 

the reference in the imperfect to something customary and contin- 

ued. Compare also, as regards droxpimreocda, the explanation of 

Sturz, Lex. Xen., s. v. “ Occultare scientiam suam,” &cC.—? Ooxkveic, 

én, apéar, kK. tr. A.. “Or do you hesitate, said he, to. make the first 

advance, lest you seem degraded in case you take the lead in ben- 

efiting a brother?” As the particle 7, like the Latin an, is never, 

properly speaking, employed save in the second clause of an inter- 

rogative sentence, we must suppose zdyvr’ dpa, at the commence- 

ment of the section, as equivalent in effect to 7 mdv7’ dpa, or, in 

other words, dpa as standing for 7 apa. (Kwuhner, ad loc.)—kai ujv. 

‘¢ And yet, indeed.” —éc dy @@dver. Compare § 11. 

ei pév ody éddxet pol, xk. T. A. ‘If, then, Cherephon had appeared 

to me to be more inclined to take the lead unto this frame of mind, 

I would have endeavored to persuade him.to attempt the making 

you his friend first ; but, as the case now stands, you appear to me, 

by taking the lead, more likely to effect this.” The connection of 

ideas in the whole passage is as follows: “‘ Cherephon is the elder, 

and you, Cherecrates, are the younger. But in all countries it is 

the established usage that the juniors should pay reverence and 

render respect to their seniors. From this it results that you should 

show your respect for your elder brother by anticipating him in 

kindly offices ;” in other words, it was the duty of Cherecrates, 

though junior, so to regulate his temper and conduct as to be the 

first to court the favor of his brother, by anticipating him in perform- 

ing services, and, by so. doing, conciliate him. (Kwhner, ad loc. 

Wheeler, ad loc.) ; 

§ 15. 

arora. ‘Things quite out of place.””—xai oddauee ™pog ood. 

«¢ And by no means in accordance with your usual manner.” Supply ° 

évra, and compare Matthia, § 590, a.—ka@nyeioOa. ‘To take the 

lead in this matter.”—rotrov ye tTdvavtia vouiferar. ‘The very 

reverse of this, indeed, is established by custom,” 7. ¢., established 

custom on this particular head is quite the reverse. 

§ 16. | 

ob ydp. Answering to the Latin “nonne igitur.” ‘The particle 

} dp, in interrogations, has a conclusive signification. Compare 9 17, 

and also i., 4, 14.—dd0d mapaywpfoa. “Should step aside from the 
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path,” 2. e., should make way for.—iravaorjva. The genitive ba- 

xwv, Which is otherwise usually added, is omitted here on account 

of the presence of the participle ca@juevov.—kai koiry wakakh Tyjoat. 

«« And should honor him with a soft seat.””. Compare Hom., J1., ix., 

617, 659; Od., xxiv., 254.—xai 26ywv breigar. “And should yield 

to him in conversation.”” More literally, «« should draw back from,” 

&e.—oyaié. “My good friend.” Compare 1., 4, 17.—u7 dxvet. “Be 

not averse.”—7dv dvdpa. ‘This man.” Much more emphatic 

than éxeivov would have been. Kiihner thinks that the term is per- 

haps intended to indicate the full-grown manhood of Cherephon, 

as opposed to the youth of Cherecrates.—ooi tzaxotcera. ‘The 

verb jzaxovw is construed with a genitive or dative. So, also, ka- 

taxovw. (Matthia, § 362, § 392.)—dacAdtiyoc. ‘Fond of honorable 

distinction.” Taken here in a good sense.—éAev0épioc.. “ Liberal 

of spirit.”"—7a pév yap movypa avOpdma, x. T. a. ‘For worthless 

wretehes you could not in any other way more effectually allure,” 

&e. The particle ydp gives a reason here for what went before, 

namely, cai ravv rayd, K.T.A.—advOpdria. The term avOparuop, like 

the Latin homuncio, is always indicative of contempt or inferiority.— 

udhtor’ av Katepydoao. ‘ You could most effectually gain over.” 

§ 17. 

th yap dAdo, &6n 6 Zoxparne, x. T.2. Why, what else will result, 

said Socrates, save that you will stand a chance of showing,” &c., 7. 

e., save that you will perhaps show. The verb xirdvvetw signifies, 

“to run a risk,” *‘to stand a chance,” &c. A negation is often more 

strongly expressed by a question. So7é &AAo, 7 is used with a finite 

verb for ovdév dAA0, Where we must not repeat the preceding or fol- 

lowing verb with zi d/20, but supply in the mind a general verb, such 

as yiyvoual, moLG, mdcyw. Compare Matthie, § 488,11. Hence, the 

full expression here would be ri yap GA2o yevioerar.—émideiat, od 

bev xpnoréc, x. T. A. The verb deixvuys,and its compounds éridelk- 

vot, &C., in the sense of “ to show,” take properly a participle, and. 
in the sense of “to teach,” an infinitive. But they also take the 

infinitive when the object of the verb indicates something not clearly 

perceived, but merely thought of as possible. (Kuhner,ad loc. )--ei¢ 

Tov ayva Tovrov. ‘To this (fraternal) contest.” —dvu gudoverky- 
ce. ‘ Will strive most emulously.” 

§ 18. 
ovTw¢ dOLaKetoOov. ‘You two are so affected (toward one an- 

other),” 7. e., are as unnaturally affected.—ra yeipe. A feminine 
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substantive, in Attic, in the dual is often joined with a masculine 

‘article, adjective, &c. (Matthia, § 436.)—dageuéva rovrov. ‘+ Having 

ceased from this office.” —Veia woipa. ‘‘ By divine appointment.” — 

TO ovvepyeiv. ‘The co-operating.” 

§ 19. 
obx Gy Today auabia, kK. tT. A. ‘Would it not be great folly and 

madness,” &c. Observe here the asyndeton, giving an abrupt air 

to the commencement of the paragraph, and leading Zeune to sus- 

pect that we ought to read od«covy for od« dv. There is no need, 

however, of any change, as Schneider and Bornemann have shown 

by a comparison of other passages of Xenophon.—én’ Odgereia . . a 

émi BAdber. ‘For benefit... . for injury.”--éca ddeAda édvoev dv- 

Oparoic.- “AS many as he has formed in pairs for men.”—ei déoz 

attrac Ta TAéov Opyvide, x. T. A. ‘If it should behoove them to do 

at one and the same time things farther apart than a fathom.” The 

dpyvld was equal to six feet one inch, and therefore about one fathom. 

It was so called from dpéyw, and strictly denotes the length of the 

outstretched arms, including the space across the breast.—oi kai dox- 

otvtec. “Which even seem.” The article and participle are equiv- 

alent to the relative and indicative in our idiom.—ois’ dy rév éru 

éyyurépw ovtwy, k.t.A2. ‘ Would not be able to see, at one and the 

same time, those before and those behind of the things that are still 

nearer.”—xal mwoAv dleotéte. ‘‘ Even though far apart,” 7. e., even 

though widely severed.—zpdtretov Gua, x. tT. A. ‘*Act in concert, 

and that, too, for the benefit of one another,” 7. e., and that, too, for 

mutual aid. Socrates means to say, that two brothers, even though 

separated by a wide interval of space, can unite their strength to 

accomplish any object, and that, too, in such a way, that each can 

assist and promote the welfare of the other. 

CHAPTER IV. 

$1. 

rept pidwy duadeyouévov. ‘* Making certain remarks, in the course 

of conversation, about friends.” —éyovye éddxet waAtor’, x. T. A. One 
appeared to me, I confess, likely to be very essentially benefited,” | 

&c. Observe the force of é» with the infinitive, as denoting what 

is likely, &e.—roito pév 67. ‘This very thing.” Observe that 67 

increases the force of todto.—dv ein. ‘Would be.” Observe the 

employment of the optative here, as referring to a latent condition 

in cage Kai Gyabdc, equivalent to ei cagye Kai Gyabog Eln.—émipedov- 

Se 
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pévove. Dindorf reads ériwedouévovg. But the shorter form of this 

verb is less frequent in Attic. 

Q 2. ; 
Kal yap oixiac, k. tT. A. Compare Cicero, dé Am., xv.,55: “ Quid 

autem stultius, quam,cum plurimum copiis, facultalibus, opibus possint, 

cetera parare, qué parantur pecunia, equos, famulos, vestem egregiam, 

vasa pretiosa ; amicos non parare, optimam et pulcherrimam vite, ut ita ~ 

dicam, supellectilem?’”’ Cicero has here evidently imitated the Greek 

of Xenophon.—dpév édy. Although é¢7 has just preceded, yet itis 

here-repeated, in accordance with a very ordinary Greek usage, 

arising from the language of daily converse. (Kihner, ad loc.)— 

gidov dé, 6. The neuter 6 is put here by a species of attraction for 

év.—otte brw¢ KTHoovTa dpovTi~ovtac. ‘* Neither caring how they 

shall acquire.”’ For xtjcovrtaz, which is supported by MS. authority, 

the common text has xr#owvrar.—otre 6mwe ol-dvtec, KT. Aa. ‘Nor 

in what way those who are (already their friends) may be preserved 

so for themselves.” The old editions, with four Paris MSS., have 

émwe oidv Te EavToic cwlovtac. 

§ 3. 

Gaara nai. ‘Nay, more.”—rdAra rpo¢ tyreiav. “The other 

things conducive to health,” 7. e., to convalescence. Some recent 

editions have, with one MS., rdA2a ré.—émi pév toic oixérarc. ‘In 

the case of their domestics.’’ More literally, “on account of their 

domestics.”.—(juiav fyovpévove. ‘‘ Thinking it a loss.””—oddév éAar- 

rovoba. ‘'That they were in no respect worse off (than before).” 

—abepdrevtov ovd averioxentov. ‘*To be unattended to, or not 

looked after.” 

§ 4. 
Kal Tavv TOAZOV adiToic OvTwy. ‘ Although they had very many.” 

—Tév 0& diAwy, x. T. A. Compare Cicero, de Am., xvii., 62: “ Sepe 

(Scipio) guerebatur, quod omnibus in rebus homines diligentiores essent, 

ut capras et oves quot quisque haberet, dicere posset ; amicos quot haberet, 

non posset dicere.” GAG kai Toig TvvOavopévorc, kK. T. A.“ But that, 

even on having attempted to recount this to those making the inquiry, 

(the persons) whom they placed among their friends, these they take 

up again.” They enumerate persons at first, but correct themselves, 

and reject them on second thoughts. The allusion in dvartidecOa 

is to the movements on a draught-board, when, after having put 

down a piece, we take it up again, and alter or take back our move. 

Observe, moreover, that the infinitive dvari@ecOa: is put here for 
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the participle dvari@euévouc, on account of the preceding éyyepyoav- 

tac¢.—roootrov. ‘So much,” 2z. é., so little. »Observe that rocodroc 

here, like tantus occasionally in Latin, is employed to denote a qual- 

ity merely, without any accompanying idea of enlargement or in- 

erease. 

9 5. 
Kaito. Tpo¢ Toto KTHUa, K.T.A. “And yet, with what possession 

of all others being compared, would not a good friend appear far 

more valuable?” Literally, ‘“‘ with what possession of the rest.”— 

ovTW YPHoluoVv, GemEp O ypnotoe gidoc. “Is so useful as the useful 

friend,” 2. e., as the true or good friend. Observe the alliteration in 

ypnoywov . . . . xonoTos.—mnapaudviwov. ‘* Constant in his attach- 

ment.”—zadyypyotocg. ‘* Useful in every respect.” 

§ 6. 

éavTov TaTTEel Tpd¢ TGV, K.T. A. “ Adapts himself to every thing 

that is deficient in his friend, both as regards the furnishing of pri- 

vate means and the discharge of public duties.” We have not hes- 

itated to adopt, with Sauppe, Dindorf’s correction of zpdzewe, for the 

common reading zpagewv. If we read mpafewy, we must supply xa- 

Tackevgc.—ovverioyver. ‘He helps him with the means.”—ovubon- 

dei. ‘He lends his aid.”—ra wév cvvavadioxwv. ‘In some things 

sharing his expenses.” Literally, ‘spending some things along with 

him.”—ovureiOwv. ‘Helping to persuade.” Compare Heinze: 

‘hilft er zureden.”—Gratouevoc. “ Urging,” 7. e., employing gentle 

violence.—evd pév mpatrovrac, k. tT. A. ** Most (of all) gladdening the 

prosperous, and most (of all) setting upright again those who are 

thrown down,” 2. e., prostrated by misfortune. Thomas Magister 

(p. 333) says, éravopOoduat KaAdov 7 émavopOd ; but consult Fritsche, 

ad Aristoph., Thesmoph., p. 619. 

§ 7. 

mpoopact. ‘See beforehand.” The Latin ‘prospiciunt. — rpo- 

exovovor. ‘Hear beforehand.” Weiske maintains that mpoaxovecy 

here means, ‘‘ sonos e remoto loco percipere,”’ and he is followed in 

this by Herbst. But Kiihner correctly remarks, that as zpoopdv is 

to see beforehand, so zpoakovery is used of him who hears any thing 

before another. Observe, moreover, that dra, the neuter plural, is 

here joined with a plural verb. This is done, as Bornemann re- 

marks, for the sake of concinnity, since a plural verb precedes.— 

Tovtwv pidog evepyetOv obdevdcg Aciwera. -‘‘In no one of these does 
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a friend fail to prove kindly serviceable.” For the construction of 

Aeizeocbar With the participle, consult Matthie, § 554, g., and, as re- 

gards ovdevdc in the genitive, § 317.—2péd atrod. “For himself.” 
Compare Matthie, § 575.—rairta 6 gidocg mpd Tod gidov ééqpKecev. 

“These things the friend is wont to supply amply for his friend.” 

Observe here the force of the aorist in denoting what is habitual. 

Commentators generally supply participles here from the finite verbs 

which precede, such as éepya¢ouevoc, &c., but Kiihner considers : 

this quite unnecessary, since the idea implied by é&ypxeoev is sufii- 

ciently full without them.—é xatetrar didoc. Here the neuter rela- 
tive 6 agrees with the antecedent xtjyaroc, as belts the most em- 

phatic word. Compare § 2. 

CHAPTER V. 
§ 1. 

aAdov adtod Adyov. ‘ Another conversation of his.” —é&erdéCeww 
éautov. **To examine himself,” z. e., excited him to the task of self 

examination.—dzdcov Toi¢ pihorg aktog ein. ‘As to of how much 

value he might be unto his friends,” 72. e., in the estimation of his 

friends. — revia mueGowévov. ‘ When pinched by poverty.”—Avti- 

o$évn. Antisthenes, a follower of Socrates, and after his death the 

founder of the Cynic sect. ‘This form of the accusative is more 

common with Plato than with Xenophon, who generally employs 

the form ending in yv. Thus we have ’Avtiofévyy, iii., 11, 17, and 

Symp., 11, 12. So Lwxpary in Plato, but Yoxpdzyv in Kenophon. 

(Kihner, ad loc.)\—évavtiov tov duehodvrog aizod. ‘In the presence 

of the neglectful person himself.’’ 

§ 2. 

dp’, én, 6 ’Avriobevec, eici tivec dkiat diAwy, k. tT. A. “Are there, 

said he, O Antisthenes, any values of friends, even as (there are) of 

domestics?” 2. e., is there any standard of value for friends, as there 

is for domestics 1—6 wév mov. ‘ One, perhaps.”—dvo pvaiv. The 

Attic mina (uvd) was equivalent to one hundred drachme, or sev- 

enteen dollars sixty cents of our currency. Sixty mine made the 

ordinary talent. The market-price of slaves at Athens, exclusively 

of the variations caused by the greater or less demand and supply, 

was very different according to their age, health, strength, beauty, 

natural abilities, mechanical ingenuity, and moral qualities. Com- 

pare Béckh, Publ. Econ. of Athens, vol. i., p. 92.—Nuikiac. Nicias, 

the son of Niceratus, whose life has been written by Plutarch. His 
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wealth is alluded to by Thucydides, vii., 86.—ériordrny eic Tapytpra, 

-k.t. 4. ‘To have purchased an overseer for the silver mines for 

a talent,” z. e., to have given no less than a talent for an overseer, 

&e. The Athenian silver mines were at Laurium; they were 

farmed out to private individuals, and produced a considerable in- 

come to the state. Nicias is said by Xenophon. elsewhere (de 

Vectig., iv., 14), to have had a thousand slaves employed in these 

mines, and to have hired these out to Sosias the Thracian at an 

obolus a day each.—raddyrov.. The ordinary Attic talent, which is 

here meant, was equal to one thousand and fifty-six dollars sixty 

cents.—oxorovuat 67 Tovto. ‘I proceed now to investigate this 
question.” 

§ 3. 

vai wa Ata. ‘Certainly, indeed, there are.” Supply eioé.—éya 

yovv Bovdoiuny av, x.t. A. ‘At any rate, I would wish some one 

person to be my friend rather than have two mine, while, on the 

other hand, I would not prefer some other one even to half a mina; 

and some other one again I would choose even before ten mine ; 

and some other one I would purchase to be a friend unto me for all 

my means and all my labor.” . Observe the peculiar force of apo 

here, which we have endeavored to adapt to our own idiom. For 

movwy some read répwr, the notion of which is already included in 

xpnuarurv, besides mépor could not be used in reference to Antisthe- 

nes, who was known to be exceedingly poor. (Weiske, ad loc.) 

§ 4, 5. 

Kaddc dv éyor. ‘It would be well.” Literally, ‘it would have 

itself well.”’—a¢ mAeiorov &&io¢ eivar. This might have been dévor, 

as éerdlevy tive éavtov had gone before. But it is attracted into the 

case of doc Hv, next preceding it.—7rrov adtov mpodidGowv. ‘+ May 

be less inclined to abandon him.”—éya yap rot. ‘ For I indeed.”— 

akovw Tod wév. ‘Hear from one,” 7. e., hear one say.—uvav dvf Eav- 

Tov udAAov eiAeto. * Preferred a mina to his friendship.” Literally, 

‘‘chose a mina instead of himself.” —rda tocadta mavTa oKxord, un, 

k.T.2. “Taking into consideration all such points as these, I am 

apprehensive lest,” &c. The verb oxomé here contains in it the 

additional idea of a verb of fearing, as is indicated by the particle un, 

and is equivalent, therefore, to cxomév gobotua. (Seyfert, ad loc.)— 

kal drodidwrat tod eipdvrog. “ And parts with him for what he will 
bring.” Literally, for that which he (the slave) finds (in the shape 

of a price).”” Compare the explanation of Kiihner: “ Scalicet 70 
=L 2 
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evpdv est id (pretium), quod res venalis repertl (Twdetv TL Tob evpdvToc, 

Etwas verkaufen fiir das was es findet).”” Some editions have dzo- 

didorat, but the subjunctive is preferable.—émaywyov 7. ‘There 

may be an inducement.”—r10 mAciov rice agiac. ‘More than his 

value.” Observe the force of the article in rfc agiac, literally, “ the 

value (7. e., which he estimates him at).”—zpodidouévovg. * Parted 

with,” z. e., forsaken. 

CHAPTER VI. 

61. 

dpevovv. To give wise instruction.” More literally, «to make 
wise.”—Kpiro6ovde. Critobulus was the son of Crito, and a follower 

of Socrates. Compare i-, 2, 48; ii., 9, 1.—é¢ dv ériyetpolnuev oxo- 

meiv. ‘How should we undertake to look out for one?” 2. ¢., how 

should we proceed to search for one? ‘The Attic form of the opta- 

tive of verbs in éw is rarely used in the plural. (Rost, § 77, p. 227.) 

—dpa mpOtov piv Cntntéov, k. Tt. 2. ‘Must we, in the first: place, 

seek for one who,” &c. Many commentators consider dpa, in cases 

like the present, equivalent to dp’ od, or the Latin nonne. This, how- 

ever, is not correct. It is true, doa implies doubt, and hence is for 

the most part. used negatively, or, in other words, prepares one for 

a negative answer, being then equivalent to the Latin num. Attic 

urbanity, however, employs this particle even in interrogations 

where no doubt whatever is implied, that is, where, as in the present 

instance, the interrogator knows for certain that the person interro- 

gated will give an affirmative answer. Hence it thus often sub- 

serves the purposes of delicate irony. (Kiuhner, ad loc.)—dpyeu. 

“Holds in subjection.”—irvov.. ‘* Love of sleep.”—6 xpatotuevoc. 

“He who is subjugated.”—ya A’, od dfra. “No, surely, he could 

not indeed.”—Supply dvvair’ dv.—rod pév bx6 TobTwv, kK. T. A. The 

particle wév is solitary here, as in 7 wév yap ypady, ini., 1, 1—ddex- 

réov eivat.. “ That we must refrain from,’ 7. e., must avoid. Supply 

7pLLv. 

§ 2. 

ti yap; ‘What then?’ Observe that ri is found in many com- 

binations, especially with particles, to give greater animation to the 

discourse. The literal force of ré yap appears to be “‘ what, for (we 

have not yet done with the subject)?’ In the previous section we 

have mpGrov pév, and would here naturally expect eita dé, but the 

place of this last is supplied by the more animated and impressive 
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ti yap.— eric daravnpdc Sv, x. tT. A. “He who, being extravagant 

in his expenditures, has not sufficient resources of his own (to sup- 

ply those expenditures). Before écric supply éxeivoc, which be- 

comes a nominative absolute, its place being supplied by otroc, far- 

ther on in the sentence.—rév mAnoiov deita. * Needs his neigh- 
bors’ aid.” Literally, ““needs those that are near,” 2. ¢., his neigh- 

bors. Supply 6vtTwv.—od doxei cor kai obtoc, x. T. A. ‘Does not 

this one also appear to you to be a troublesome friend ?”—ddexréov. 

Supply juiv éoriv. 3 

ie 

xpnuativecbar. ‘To make money.” More literally, “to enrich 

himself.” — duc&vpubordg égort. “Is hard to have dealings. with.” 

Compare the explanation of Sturz, Lez. Xen., s.v.: “ In pactis faci- 

endis, in amicitia, &ce., se dificilem prebens.””—arod.ddvat 0é ob BoviAe- 

tat; After these words we must mentally supply, though not trans- 

late, od doxet cor Kai obTo¢g yadero¢ giAog eivar ;—éxeivov. “Than 

that other,” 7. e., than the one mentioned in the previous section. 

§ 4. 

ti 6€; “But what?” Equivalent, in fact, to “still farther.” The 

combinations ri ydp and ré ‘dé often succeed each other in continua- 

tion of a discourse, and denote transition.—undé mpoc¢ Ev GAAo, k. T. A. 

«Does not even afford leisure unto himself for any one thing else.” 

Observe that yydé év GAAo is more emphatic than uydév adAo would 
have been.—xepdavei. ‘Shall be a gainer,”’ z. e., hopes to gain some- 

thing. We have the indicative here in an indirect interrogation, 

where in Latin the subjunctive would be employed. This is owing 

to the idea of something actually existing as implied in xepdavei. 

Compare Matthia, §507, 2.—oraciadne. ‘* Quarrelsome.”—zapéyerv. 

“To raise up.”—rottav tov caxdv. ‘Of these evil qualities.”— 

avéyerat. “ Enduresit.”—¢idov roteiofar. ‘To make a friend unto 

ourselves.” Observe the force of the middle. 

§ 5. 

oluat wév, x. T. A. (Him), I think indeed, who, directly contrary 

to this,” &c. Observe the force of wév here, ‘I think indeed,”’ but 

it may be otherwise.—éyxpari¢ wév éoTe TOY Sia TOD CapaTog 7H00VOD, 

«Ts master over the pleasures (enjoyed) through the agency of the 

body,” i. e., over-all corporeal gratifications.— evopkoc. * Just.” 

Literally, ‘a person adhering to his oath.” Ruhnken ingeniously 

conjectures evopyoc, “ good tempered,” “easy to be appeased.” But, 
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as Kiihner remarks, evopxoc is used in opposition to the character of 

the avaricious man, § 4, who, in his eagerness for gain, cares neither 

for justice nor for his covenants, and who, in § 19, is called dmoroe. 

—kai @lAdvetkog mpo¢ TO un, K. T. A. ‘¢ And emulous as regards the 

not being behind-hand in doing good,” &c. Verbs signifying «to 

be inferior,” or “to fail,” are construed with a participle. (Matihie, 

§ 554, g.)—rToi¢ ypwpuévorc. “Unto those who make use of him,” 

i. €., unto those friends who avail themselves of his services. 

§ 6, 7. 

ov toi¢ Adyore adTGv Texuatpouevar. ‘Not drawing an inference 

from their words.’’ The dative is used with some verbs, with which, 

in Latin, no instrument or means is signified. The verb texuaipo- 

pat is sometimes construed with a76, or é« and a genitive. Com- 

pare Maithie, § 396.—eipyacuévov. “To have made.’ Literally, 

‘“‘as having made.”-—rovtw mictevouev. ‘In this one we place con- 

fidence.” - We have here.a kind of attraction, for todrov muotevopev 

molmoev.—kal avopa On Aéyetc, K. tT. A. ‘And do you mean, then, 

said he, that a man who is seen benefiting his former friends, is 

manifest as intending to serve his subsequent ones?” i. e., that the 

man who has openly benefited his previous friends will clearly be 

inclined also to serve his future friends. Many verbs, and-verbal 

expressions, which are used impersonally in other languages, par- 

ticularly in the construction of the accusative with the infinitive, 

in Greek usually take the chief word of the following proposition 

as a subject. The expressions d7Aév éorz, “it is clear ;’’ dixarov 

éort, ‘‘it is right,” &c., are most usually thus construed. (Maitthie, 

§ 297.)—Kai yap immouc, x. 7. 2. “<I do, replied Socrates, for whom- 

soever I see using even former horses well, I think that this one 

uses others also well.” Observe that ydp is here elliptical, referring 
to Aéyw, or something equivalent understood, while «ai, on the other 

hand, is to be construed with izzoic. There is no need, moreover, 

as the context plainly shows, of our reading ypyoecOar instead of 

xpnjoba, with Valckenaer. v 

§ 8. 

elev. ‘Well, be it so.” Attic for eiyoav, but used adverbially 

as a mere particle of transition.—é¢y. ‘‘ Said Critobulus.”—zpérov 

bev, on, kK. T. 2. “In the first place, replied Socrates, we must 

look to the omens from the gods, whether,” &c. Literally, «to the 

things from the gods.”—6v dv jyiv te doxf, x. T. A. “As regards 

him whom it may appear good unto us (to make our friend), and 
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(the making whom our friend) the gods may not oppose,” i. e., by 

sending unfavorable omens. The full form of expression will be as 

follows : 6v @iAov roceicGar Gv juiv te doKy, Kat Ov dihov roteicBat of 

veoi pi EVQVTLOVTAL. 

4 § O00: 

pa Av, édy, ob kata médac. ‘* Assuredly, replied Socrates, not by 

tracking his footsteps.” The expression xara mddacg is rendered by 

Herbst, ‘‘ velocitate pedum,” “‘cursu.” ‘This, however, is erroneous, 

although retained in Didot’s edition. The true idea is better given 

in the version of Leunclavius, “insistendo vestigiis ejus.” Com- 

pare ili., 11, 8, and Livy, xxvii., 2: “ Marcellus .... vestigiis institit 

sequi.” (Kihner, ad loc.)—oi éy@pot. The same here as oi woAgéucoe. 

The strict distinction is, that ~@pd¢ means-a private enemy, but zo- 

- Aguroc a public enemy, in arms. There is the same difference in 

Latin between inimicus and hostis.—dxovta yap gidov, k. Tt. 4. “ For 

to seize a friend against his inclination is troublesome.” —ratra zdo- 

xovtec. “On being treated in this way.”—#@iAor dé mac. “ (Yes), 

but how do they become friends?” Supply yiyvovtar.—érwddc. 

‘«< Incantations,”’ 2. e., charms in verse.—ézddovtec. ‘ Chanting.” — 

giAtpa. ‘‘ Love-spells.” The idea intended to be conveyed by the 

whole passage down to, and including 4 14, is simply this: If you 

wish any one to become your friend, first show attachment to him 

in words, and then indicate the same also by deeds. 

§ 1. 

& pév. With this corresponds dAAac dé tivac, § 12.—AKoveac 

_ ‘Oujpov. ‘You have heard from Homer.” The poems of Homer 
were accustomed to be recited; hence the employment here of 

jxoveac. The passage referred to occurs in Od., xii., 184.—roidde 

tic. ‘*Is some sucha one as this.” Xenophon seems to have cited 

the verse that follows from memory. All the known copies of 

Homer have Aeip’ dy’ iv instead of dedp’ dye 67. Hence the force 

of rovade Tic.—TavTyv obv, Eon, THY ETWOnY, K. T. A. ‘ Did the Sirens, 

then, O Socrates, said he, by chanting this same charm unto the 

rest of men also, detain them so effectually, that those once charmed 

never departed from them ?”-~oi«: dAad. Thus in all the MSS., 

contrary to the rule of the grammarians, which says, that ov at the 

end of a sentence does not take x, whether followed by a vowel or 

consonant. Many similar instances occur, equally supported by 

MS. authority, as, for example, § 13, § 36, and those collected by Bor- 

nemann, ad Symp., p 168, seg. In all these cases there appears to 
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be a rapid transition from one clause to the other, especially when 

the second clause begins, as in the present instance, with aAAd. 

(Kihner, ad loc.\—roi¢ én’ apeth otAoTyounévotc. ‘'To those (only) 

who were ambitious after virtue,” 7. e., who were eager in the pur- 

suit of virtue. 

§.12, 13. 

oyedov te Aéyetc, Kk. T. 2. “ You seem to say nearly (as follows), 

that we ought to use, as charms unto each, such expressions, as 

one, on hearing him that praises, will not think that he utters laugh- 

ing at him all the while,” z..e., that we ought to use, as charms to 

each, such praises, as that when one hears them he will not think 

himself mocked:—oirw piv ydp. That is, if he thought he were 

ridiculed.—-roy eiddra. “The one that was conscious.” —Aé¢yov. 

‘«« By telling him.” —ov« - dAW’ 7kovoa. Compare note on otk: GAAd, 

§ 11.—jKovca pév. “1, for my part, have heard.” Observe the 

force of wév, and compare note on oiuar pév, § 5.—érictaito. The 

optative, as Kiihner remarks, is aptly employed here, because the 

reference is to something which Socrates had heard from others, - 

but did not know of himself, and hence Bornemann makes the clause 

equivalent to 7xovoa AeyovTwv, 67t IlepixAge éxiotarto.—énoiet. Ob- 

serve the sudden change to the indicative, occasioned by the tran- 

sition from the oratio obliqua to the recta, that is, from the indirect 

narration to the direct.—zepidwac¢ te dyaov abtR. “ By having at- 

tached some advantage to it.” 

§ 14. 
ei wéAAomev. ‘If we should be about.” Schneider, following the 

conjecture of Heindorf, reads «i wéAAouev, ‘if we are about,” im- 

plying certainty ; but the optative is preferable, as leaving it unde- 

cided whether the thing is about to take place or not.—-Aéyew Te 

Kal mpattev. ‘* Both in speaking and in acting.” Herbst considers 

Aéyewv to refer to the oratorical powers of Pericles, and zpdrrewv to 

the illustrious deeds of Themistocles ; but both statesmen were re- 

markable for these qualities united. Socrates had already compared 

the oratory of Pericles with the music of the Sirens, to show the 

power of language ; he now introduces, in the exploits of Themis- 

tocles (zpatrevv), and in his admirable counsels for the state (Aéyewv), 

the effect of both in gaining affection. (Kuhner, ad loc. Wheeler, 

ad loc.)\—ov 0’ Sov. And did you think.”—oldv 7’ eivar. “ That 
it was possible.” 
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§ 15, 16. 

Eopov yap, k.T.2. (Yes), for I saw, said Critobulus, both worth- 

less rhetoricians to be friends unto worthy public speakers.” Ob- 

serve the elliptical employment of yap, and supply the simple par- 

ticle of affirmation, vai, or the fuller form of expression, Ounv oidv 

Te eivat.— avy otpatnylKoic-avdpaotv Eraipove. ‘ Companions unto 

men admirably skilled in military tactics.”—-epi od diareybueba. 

“ As regards the point about which we are discoursing.” ‘Socrates 

wishes to turn attention to the original subject of investigation.— 

avagedeic ovtec. ‘Though useless themselves.”—aA7’ <i. “ But 

since.”—éxeivo 70n pé2ec pol, KT. A. “This is now a subject of 

concern unto me, whether it is possible for a man who has become 

honorable and worthy himself, easily to be a friend,” &c. On the 

force of é& éroiuov, which answers to the Latin facile, consult Viger, 

p. St. 

§ 17, 18. 
6 taparret ce. Supply rodré éorvv. ‘The common editions have 

7 Tapdttec oe. The reading which we have given is that of Borne- 

mann, Kiihner, and others, and rests on good MS. authority.—x«ai 

XarerOrepov ypupévove, k. tT. A. “And acting with more harshness 

toward one another than toward the worthless of men.” Liter- 

ally, ‘‘using one another with more harshness thar the worthless 

of men.” Supply aaajrote after ypwuévovc, and observe, moreover, 

that tév undevoc akiwy dvOparuv is a concise form of expression for 

7 Toi¢g endevoc Gkiog avOpOTov.—aA2a Kai TéAEL¢ ai, kK. 7. A. “ But 

cities also, which, although both having the highest concern for the 

things that are becoming,” &c. Observe the force of the article 

after zoAewc. We have given in éxiuedouevar the reading of four 

MSS. The common editions have ériuedovuevar. Compare Kih- 

ner, ad 1, 2, 22, and with him Lobeck, Addend. to Buttman, Gr. Gr., 

ll., p. 242.—7xtoTa mpoceéuevar. ‘*Tolerating least.’’— rodeuixde 

éyovat. ‘* Are hostilely disposed.” Adverbs are often put with the 

verb éyewv in the same sense as the adjectives corresponding to 

those adverbs would be with the verb eivar. For modeuixac Ernesti 
would read woAeude. The strict distinction between the two forms 

is cértainly in favor of the change, although probably the one is used 

here in the sense ofthe other. The form.xoAeuixdc is used in praise, 

and is equivalent strictly to ‘“bellicose,” ‘ fortiter ;’ whereas wodeu- 

t@¢ is used in dispraise, ‘“ hostiliter.” 
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§ 19, 20. 

ravu afiuoc éxyw. “Iam altogether despondent.’”” Compare note © 

ON woAeucKOc Eyovat, § 18.—ovTE yap Tove Tovnpove, kK. T. A. AN an- 

acoluthon, for in § 20 there ought to follow, ot7’ dv roic, &¢.—Ae- 

ovéxtar. ‘*Avaricious.”—axparei¢. ‘ Incontinent.”—advte¢. The 

common text has wévrec.—regvxévar. ‘To be by their very nature.” 

aaa nv. Compare i., 1, 6.—otd’ dv roi¢ ypnoroic, Kk: 7. d. «The 

bad could never harmonize with the worthy for friendship.”—ei 0é 

67. ‘But if then, (as you say).” Compare § 18.—oracrdlovoi te 

Teplt Tod mpwreverv. ‘* Are both at variance (with each other) for 

pre-eminence.” — ofovotvrec éavtoic. ‘From mutual envy.” — 
, Sanmore.. si 2 aaAndove. The reflexive and reciprocal pronouns 

are often used promiscuously, merely for the purpose of varying the 

language. (Kihner, ) 654, 2, Jelf.)—tivec ért. ‘* Who any longer,” 

i. €., Who after this. ; 

§ 21. 

GAN exer pév, bn 6 Soxparye, x. t. A. “These things, however, 
my good Critobulus, replied Socrates, are somewhat diversified in 

their character,” 2. e., do not all follow one and the same rule. Com- 

pare the explanation of Emesti: “In hoc genere quedam varietas 

deprehenditur.” ‘The question here arises as to what Socrates 

means by tavra, whether he has in view the Acca and modeutkd, 

or whether he refers to the difference existing between the really : 

good among men and the pretendedly so. The latter is undoubtedly _ 

the more correct view, and the point which he wishes to establish 

is this, that although differences and dissensions may arise among 

the really good, because the ¢:Accé are by the very constitution of 

our nature intermingled with zoAeuwxd, yet these differences are 

soon allayed by the influence of correct and virtuous principles. 

(Lange, ad loc.)--Ta pév gidixd. ‘ Principles of love.” —ovvepyotv- 

tec. ‘* By co-operating.”—kai todto ovvtévtec, kK. T. A. ‘And, un- 

derstanding this, entertain a grateful feeling toward one another,” 

i. e., feel mutual gratitude.—7a dé woAeuixd. ‘‘ And also principles 

of hostility.”—évavtiodvtrat. ‘Oppose one another.” Observe the 

force of the middle.—zoAeuikdv. ‘Are productive of hostility.” 

Literally, ‘are a hostile thing.” Observe that woAeucxoy is a neuter 

adjective without a substantive in the predicate. Compare ii., 3, 

1.—ducuevéc. ‘* Begets ill will-”—yonrdv. ‘Is deserving of ha- 

tred.” We have followed Kiihner in rendering this. Commenta- 

tors generally, but less correctly, explain it by ‘ producing,” or 

‘“causing hatred.” 
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§ 22. 

dia ToUTwYy TdvTwy dLadvouévyn. ‘‘Insinuating itself through all 
these obstacles.” —dia tiv apetiv. ‘+ Through virtuous principles.” 

—rdvtev Kupteverv. ‘To be masters over all things.”—xai dvvar- 

Tat mewGvrec, k. 7. A. _‘ And they are able, by enduring hunger and 

thirst patiently, to share in food and drink without occasioning any 

pain unto others.”” Some editions less correctly have xorov. Com- 

pare Arcad. de Accent., p. 78, ed. Bark. : mo70¢ 76 cvpréotov, moTdg dé 

TO TLv6mEvov: 

§ 23. 

Tov mAeovexteiv. “From exercising a grasping spirit.”—ypyud- 

Tw vouiuwc Kotvwveiv. ‘To participate in pecuniary matters as far 

as justice allows,” 7. e., lawfully, justly. Kihner, whom we have 

followed, correctly explains vouiuws by dtxaiwe. Compare iv., 4, I. 

Bornemann less correctly thinks, that Socrates meant to express 

the lending of money at legal interest, legitimis usuris.—rhv Epiv ob 

Hovey adtrac, k. tT. 2. To settle strife, not only without giving 

pain, but even with advantage to each other.” —eic¢ To weTaueAnodue- 

vov mpotévat. ‘From preceeding to what shall be repented of.” 

Participles are used substantively when they have the article joined 

with them. (Matthie, § 570.)—éavrév. “Their own.” 

§ 24. 

mGc obv ov« eixéc. ‘* How, then, is it not natural.”—réy modti- 

KGv tyu@v. These genitives depend on xoivwvoi¢ eivac. The ad- 

jectives a6Aa6eic and a¢eAiuove are used here adverbially, ‘ without 

injury,” ‘‘ with advantage.”’—oi pév yap éxiOvuodvtec. “For they 

who desire.” —ypyjuata kAéxrerv. “To peculate.”—7duzabeiv.. “To 

indulge in luxury.” —<ddtvatos GAAw ovvapudca. ‘Incapable of 

friendly union with another.” 

§ 25. 

ei dé tic. Join this with wespdra:. It should have been, as Mat- 

thie remarks, ei dé tic .. . . Bovdduevoc, bmw .... TelpaTat, obTw 

mpa7tot, but this conclusion of the conditional proposition, on ac- 

count of the parenthesis, and because oftw xpdétro: expresses only 

generally what was previously declared more definitely, is omitted. 

(Matthia, § 556, Obs. 2.)—roi¢ oidotg ta dixata BonGeiv. “To assist 

_ his friends in just things.”—dpfac. ‘* Having been elected an ar- 

chon.” —dya6év tt xoteiy THY matpida. _Compare i., 2, 12.—diAdw 

to.ovT@. ‘* With another ot similar disposition.”—pera tov KaAddv 

kaya0ov. ‘If united with the honorable and worthy.” 
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§ 26. 

ovvbeuévoveg emi Tove yeipove iévar. ‘To unite together and ad- 

vance against the weaker.”’ Construe the participle and infinitive 

as two infinitives united by the copulative xai.—rdyrac dv tov¢ 

ayGvac, k. t. 2. “The former would conguer in all the contests, 

and they would obtain all the prizes.” When the condition and 

consequence are both past actions, whose relation to each other 

shows that any action would have taken place if another had hap- 

pened, the indicative of past time is used twice, in the protasis with 

ei alone (hence here ef é&7v), and in the apodosis with av (hence 

here dp éAdubavov).—éxei pév. Equivalent to év roi¢ yuuvixoic ayoouv. 

—év dé Toic moAitikoic. ‘‘In those political contests,” 2. e., in those 

states. Supply dyécvv.sotdeic kwdvet, k. tT. 2. ‘No one prevents 

aman from benefiting the state in concert with whomsoever he may 

please.”—xrtyoduevov. ‘For a person who has acquired.”—rodi- 

teveoda. ‘To conduct public affairs.”—kowwwvoic kai cvvepyoicg Tov 

mpagewv. ‘As sharers and co-operators in his proceedings.” 

§ 27. 

GAG wnv. Compare i., 1, 6.—kal trotrev mAeléver édv avreratry- 

ta. ‘And these in greater numbers if he oppose.”—ed moinréou 

‘“Qught to be well treated.’’—xpoOvueio@a. ‘To be zealous in 

their exertions.” —vovc¢ BeAtiorovg éAatrovac ed Toleiv, x. T.2. “To 

treat well the most deserving, although fewer in number, than the 

worse, being more in number,” 7. ¢., to treat well a few of the more 

deserving class rather than a large number of the worse.—edep- 

yeo.ov. ‘This is the reading of Ernesti, in accordance with the ver- 

sion of Bessario, “ benejicuis.” ‘The previous editions had evepyerdv. 

§ 28. 

Kal TovovTo¢ yryvouevoc. ‘And in endeavoring to become such.” 

Compare the explanation of Kiihner: ‘dum talis fieri studes.”” Bor- 

nemann and others, from three MSS., read yevéuevoc.—ovAAabeiv 

éyouut. The verb éyewv with an infinitive is equivalent to ddvac6at. 

—did TO épwtixo¢ eivar. “From my being prone to love.” He 

means the love of real loveliness, namely, of truth, virtue, and honor, 

with which he endeavored also to inspire his followers.—devvd¢ yap, 

Ov Gv éxOvujnow avOpeérwr, k.T. 2. ‘For with regard to whatsoever 

persons I may desire, I am all impelled in a powerful degree to the 

being loved in turn by thern, because loving them ; and to the being 

longed for, because longing for; and to the being even desired in 

turn for the sake of my intercourse, because desirous of holding in- 

~ 
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-tercourse,” 2. ¢., impelled to love, that I may be loved in turn; and 

to long for, that I may be longed for in return, &c.. We have given 

Evvovoiac here the explanation assigned to it by Kiihner, who makes 

it the genitive of cause, and equivalent to consuetudinis causa. 

§ 29. 

6p 6& Kai oot tovTwy dejoov. ‘And I see that even to you there 

will be a need of these characteristics.” Observe the employment 

of the participle where the Latins employ the infinitive: “‘ Quibus et 

tibt opus fore video.”—pun ov oby adnoxpiatov me. . Verbs signifying 

“to conceal” are construed with two accusatives, as in Latin, one 

of the thing, and the other of the person from whom it is concealed. 

The accusative of the thing is not expressed here, but understood. 

—ovK dreipwoc oiua Eyerv, x. T. A. ‘I do not think I am inexperi- 

enced as regards a hunting after men,” 7. ¢., after friends. Compare 

note on moAeutKde¢ Eyovot, il., 6, 18. 

§ 30-33. 

kai pav. Compare il., 3, 4.—rottwv éyo tév pabnudrar, Kk. T. A. 
«‘T have long been desirous of these same branches of learning,” 

i. e., of this same science of acquiring friends, in all its ramifica- 

tions.—édcer¢ we KaTetTety oov, kK. T.%. ‘ Will you permit me to ac- 

cuse you unto him (by saying),” &c. Observe that xarevreiy is here 

indicative of playful irony; the meaning being, in fact, “ will you 

permit me to say of you unto him,” &c.. The idea intended to be 

conveyed by Socrates is this: ‘* Will you so think, speak, and act, 

that I may say all this with truth concerning you?”—éru dyacai Te 

airov. ‘That you both admire him.” Compare Matthie, § 317, 

Obs.’ Weiske calls attention to the gradation in the means of ob- 

taining friendship that are here enumerated by Socrates: 1. Admi- 

ratio (4yacat avtod): 2. Benevolentia (ebvoixds Eyerg zpd¢ adtév): 3. 

Studium promerendi (éxweAne Tov gidur). 

§ 34. 
éav 6& cov mpockatnyopyow. ‘If, however, I shall bring this ad- 

ditional accusation against you.” Observe the force of m™po¢ in com- 

position.—xal eivoixdc éyerc. ‘* You also feel well disposed.”—dpa 

un d6serge. ‘* Will you not think.”—d:a6arAecOar. Another speci- 

men of Socratic irony.—d/Ad kai abr@ pou, x. Tt. A. “*(INo), on the 
contrary, said he, there arises,’ &c. Observe the elliptical employ- 

ment of dAAd, as referring to a negative understood.—mpo¢ ov¢ dv 

broAdbu, kK. TA. For mpog tovtove, obs, x. t. A. -'This is the sim- 
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plest form of attraction, the relative depending on a preposition, and 

yet being in the same case as is required by the verb. (Kihner, 

§ 822, 2, Jelf.) 

§ 35. _ 

taita mév 67. ‘These things, then.”—~poc otc. For mpd¢ rovrove, 

ov¢.—dérove wotyoacba. **'To make friends unto yourself.’’ Ob- 

serve the force of the middle.—xai émi Te Toi¢ Kxadotg Epyotc, k. T. A. 

« And exult at the noble actions of your friends no less than at your _ 

own.” Cbserve that éavrod has here the force of ceavtov. (Matthiea, 

§ 489, 2.)—éi toic dyaboic. ‘‘ At the prosperity.”—ov« dmoxéyuvetc 

enxavouevoc., “Are not weary in contriving.”—kai 67 éyvwxac, 

xk. Tt. A. ‘And that you consider it to be a manly virtue.” Kihner 

is offended with the repetition of the conjunction 67: here, and as- 

cribes it to negligence on the part of the writer. For the employ- 

ment of the infinitive after éyvwxac, consult Matihie, 9 530, 2.— 

mavu émitndecov. Observe that mdavv is separated from its adjec- 

tive for the purpose of making it more emphatic. Compare Kwh- 

ner, § 904, 1, Jelf.— iva: eivai we. Observe here the accusative 

with the infinitive, where we would regularly expect the nomina- 

tive, the subject being the same with that of the preceding verb. 

This is done, however, because emphasis is required. Compare 

Matihiea, § 536, Obs. 

§ 36. 
Qcorep ove ért col dv. “As if it were not in your own power.” 

The case absolute is often put by the Attics in the accusative with 

oc¢rep When it marks the motive of an action, &c. (Matthie, § 568.) 

—pa A’ oby, O¢ more, kK. T. A. ‘No, indeed, (it is not in my power), 

as I once heard Aspasia (say).” Literally, “‘as I once heard from 

Aspasia.”” With oty supply émi wor gor. ‘The allusion is to the 

celebrated Aspasia, the mistress of Pericles, who is said by some to 

have been the preceptress of Socrates in the art of speaking. This 

story, however, is most probably untrue, and has arisen from a mis- 

conception of a passage in the Menexenus of Plato, p. 235, E. (Con- 

sult Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, p. 377 of this volume.) Weiske 

maintains that Socrates praises this female as his teacher solely on 

the principle of irony, and that he never intended to mean that he 

really heard the lessons of Aspasia. ‘The same point is ably argued 
by C. F. Hermann (Disp. de Socr. Mag., &c., p. 19, seqq.). 

ayabac mpouvynotpioac. ‘That upright match-makers.”—rdya6d. 
«« The good qualities (of individuals).”—devva¢ elvar ovvdyew, kK. T. A. 
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«‘ Are very influential in bringing together persons into affinity ; 

but that, uttering falsehoods, they proved of no service when they 

praised,” 2. e., proved of no service when uttering false praises.— 

THY “pournsapévnr. - “Her that brought about the match.”—d 67 

kai éyo, K. tT. 2. With regard to which things, then, I, being per- 

suaded that they were correct, think,” &c., 2. e., I] then being per- 

suaded that her views with regard to these things were correct, &c. 

: § 37. 

olo¢. ... ovAdapubdverv wor. ‘As toaid me.” Compare Matthie, 

§ 533, 3.—odb« dv ééoic, k. T. A. ‘You: would not be inclined, 

having feigned any thing, to utter it for my advantage,” 7. e., to 

feign any thing and utter it, &c.—rd wevdR éraivdv. ** By praising 

you falsely.” Literally, ‘‘by praising (you) with reference to the 

things that are false.”” Observe the accentuation of »evd7, showing 

it to be the adjective from wevdjc. Had it been the noun, from 

wevdoc, the accentuation would have been wevdy. 

§ 38. 

éx tOvde oxépat. ‘Consider it from the following illustrations,” 

i. e., consider it still farther from the following points of view.—ei 

yap. The particle yap, like the Latin nempe, serves for the explana- 

tion of a preceding proposition, in which was contained a demon- 

strative proposition, preparing the way for that which follows. 

(Matthia, § 615.)—wevdduevog éxarvoinv. ‘I should falsely praise 

you.” Compare pevdouévag.... ématvotcac, § 36.—r7v vaibv. ‘His 

ship.” Observe the force of the article.—y7 dv dmodécar. “That 

you would not soon destroy.” Observe the force of the aorist in de- 

noting a rapid result.—xow7. ‘In its public capacity.” —rpevddue- 

voc. ‘Being guilty of falsehood all the while.”—o¢ dv orparnyKd, 

k. tT. 2. * As if qualified to conduct an army, as well as to dispense 

justice, and to manage the affairs of the state.” Observe that dvrz 

is to be supplied from the following sentence. We must not, how- 

ever, refer dv to this participle, but to weicevev also understood, and 

which we are to elicit from meioams that precedes ; so that the full 

form of expression would be, ei typ modu wpevdduevog oor Eavtyy ére- 

Tpéipat metoayt, wo av tic abtyv reiceLev, ei ov Elgg oTpaTnyLKéc. 

Weiske conjectured ¢ évti otpatnycx, in opposition to all the MSS., 

and has been followed by most recent editors.—dé¢ 6dvtt oixovoyiK@ 

te. ‘ As being both a skillful manager of domestic affairs. "—meipay 

dove. ‘On affording a trial (of your qualifications).”’ 
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§ 39: 

GAAd ovvrouwrdry Te, K. T. A. Compare Cicero, de Off, ii, 12: 

“ Praclare Socrates-hanc viam ad gloriam proximam et quasi compendi- 

ariam dicebat esse, si quis id ageret, ut, qualis haberi vellet, talis esset.” 

—6o 7. “In whatever.”—rotto kai yevéoGa, k.t. 2. “Is in this 

even to endeavor to be actually good.”—oxorovpevoec. ‘On consid- 

eration.” Both cxoréouat, the deponent, and cxoméw, the active 

verb, are in use; for an explanation of which, consult Kihner, § 363, 

5, Jelf.)—aifavouévac. ‘Capable of being increased.” Literally, 

“‘oetting increased.”—rairy. ‘In this way,” 7. e., the way which 

I have unfolded. We have given in the text the reading drawn by 

Schiitz from the margin of the Roman edition, and adopted by Kiihner 

and other editors. ‘The common editions have otrwe¢ oiuat deiv tude 

tavtac Snpdobar. Most MSS. \omit oitwc. Simpson and Edwards 

have oiua: deiv jude TabtTa¢ Snpdchar; Ernesti gives ottw¢ oiwas deiv 

Snpav nudc.—Onpadcba. ‘To hunt (for friends).” In the middle, 

Snpaouat is used just like the active. Compare Kiuhner, § 363, 5, 

Jeif, and the note on oxorovpevocg above.—nuwe dddwe. ‘‘ (How to do 

this) in any other way.” Supply 0ypdo@az. 

CHAPTER VII. 

§ 1. 
kai unv Tac aTopiac ye, kK. T-2. ‘ And, indeed, as regarded the diffi- 

culties of his friends, those which arose through ignorance he en- 

deavored to remedy by advice.”—diddoxwv. ‘ By teaching (his 

followers).”’—#p6 dé kal éyv tovtoic, x. Tt. A. ‘And, among these, I 

will mention those instances to which I am privy from having been 

with him.” Literally, “which I know along with him.” Compare 

Kiihner: ‘‘ Dicam ea, quibus, cum ab eo dicerentur, interfui, sive quo- 

rum testis auritus sum.” —’Apiotapyov. Of this Aristarchus nothing 

is known. He must not, however, be confounded with the oligarch- 

ical leader of that name, who is mentioned by Thucydides, viii, 

90.—oxvOpurde éyovra. ‘Having a gloomy countenance.” Com- 

pare ii., 6, 18, and 36.—70d Bdpove petadidévar. ‘*'To impart the 

cause of your heaviness.” Verbs signifying ‘“ to impart,” or ‘“‘ com- 

municate,” are construed with a genitive of the thing, and a dative 

of the person. (Matthia, § 326, 3.)—7ueic. He modestly refers to 

others along with himself, though, in fact, he himself alone is meant. 
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§ 2. 

aAra unv. ‘Why, to be candid.”—érel ydp éotaGiacev 7 TOAtc. 

“For ever since the state broke out into revolt,” 7. e., ever since the 

insurrection in the state against the power of the thirty tyrants. 

After Lysander had captured Athens, and established the thirty ty- 

rants, the Athenian refugees and liberal party, under Thrasybulus, 

arose, and seized on the Pireus, or harbor of Athens, a town, in fact, 

in itself. Observe the employment here of wéAv¢, as indicating the 

state, whereas dorv is used farther on to denote the city itself.—eic 

tov Ilevpad. Thus in'several MSS., in place of the old reading é¢ 
tov Ilecpard. The preposition oc, or, as some term it, o¢ for eic, is 

used only of persons and the names of towns when standing for the 

inhabitants thereof. (Kihner, § 626, Jelf.)\—o¢ éué. ‘Unto me.”— 

KaTadeAerupévar. _“ Left behind,” z. e., by their more immediate pro- 
tectors.—cr’ elvac év TH oikia, x.T.2. ‘That there are in my house 

fourteen free-born persons.” The infinitive is employed here with 

cre, not the indicative, because cre refers to trocadta. Compare 

Kuhner, § 863. Observe the force of the article in roi¢ éAevBépouc, 

literally, ‘‘ fourteen who are free-born persons,” 7. e., fourteen, and 

these free-born persons, to say nothing of slaves. (Lrnesti, ad loc.) 

In éAev@épove, Moreover, the worthier gender prevails. (Mattie, 

§ 436, 2.) 

éx tHe yu¢. ‘‘ From the country,” 2. e., from our possessions in 

the country.—d76 Tov oixidv. ‘From the rents of our houses.”— 

éAtyavOpwria. For many of the citizens had been put to death by 

the thirty tyrants, and some had fled into the Pirzeus, others to Me- 

gara and Thebes. Compare Xen., Hist. Gr., il.,4.  Sallust, Cat., 

c. 51.—ra@ émimdAa. ‘Our furniture.”—daveicacOar. Observe that 

daveiGw, in the active, is to lend moncy at interest ; but daveifecbaz, 

in the middle, to borrew money at interest, that is, to cawse money to 

be lent unto one’s self.—mpérepov. ‘‘ Sooner.’’—rove¢ oixeiove repi- 

opdv aroAAvuévove. ‘To suffer my relatives to perish.” . The verb 

meptopay, in the sense of ‘ to overlook, ‘to neglect,” and hence “ to 

suffer” or “ permit” any thing through negtigence, is construed with 

a participle expressing the result of that negligence. (Matthie, 

§ 550. Kihner, § 687, Jelf.)\—év rovovtorg mpdypaow. ‘In such a 

state of affairs (as the present),” 2. ¢., in times like these. 

§ 3. 

ti moté éoriv. ‘* What possibly is the cause,” i. e., what can possi- 

bly be the reason.—d Kepduov. ‘That Ceramon.” The article 

here indicates him as a well-known person, and is analogous to the 
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Latin zl/e. Of the individual in question, however, we at the 

present day know nothing.—zpédov. “Though supporting.” — 

ta éxitgoeca. ‘* The necessaries of life.”—dada kai mepiroceitrat 

Tocaivta. ‘ But also makes so much.” More literally, “makes so 

much over and above (this) for himself,’ z e., lays up so much.— 

ToAAove Tpédwv. ‘Supporting many,” 72. e., who support many.— 

6tt v7 Av. ‘Yes, because.” 

§ 4. 

TOV mév GO TGV TovypoTépwv evrropeiv. ‘That he should become 

wealthy by means of the more worthless.” —v7 Av’, é¢7. ** Certain- 

ly, (it is disgraceful), replied Aristarchus.”” The connection in the 

train of ideas is this: Certainly it is disgraceful that I should be in 

poverty, for I have to support free citizens, well brought up and 

tenderly reared, who ought to live in a manner superior to common 

slaves. (Kiuhner, ad loc.)—édevbeping memaidevpévovc. ‘ Persons 

liberally educated.” 

95. 

ap’ ovv. For dp’ ody od. Just as the simple dpa is sometimes put 

for dp’ od. Consult Heindorf, ad Plat., Cratyl., p. 388, B.; Herm., 

ad Soph., Antig., 628.—a2gira. ‘* Barley meal.”—ri 0 aptor; “But 

what of bread ?”’—ri yap ; én, k. T..a.. “ What then? said he; are 

both male and female articles of apparel (usefu!), and inner vests, 

and cloaks, and sleeveless tunics?’ Several species of garments 

are here mentioned. The iuarcov was, properly speaking, an upper 

garment, outer robe, or gown, worn above the y:rév, and answering 

in the case of males nearly to the Roman toga. Here, however, 

the term is used in the plural of clothes or articles of apparel gen- 

erally. The yitdévicxocg was a small yiTov, or tunic, worn next the 

body. The yAauic was a thick, warm cloak, worn loosely, and chiefly 

by soldiers. (Poll:, x., 124. D’Orville, ad Charit., p. 384.) The 

éfwuig Was a man’s tunic, without sleeves, leaving the shoulders 

bare. Sometimes the éfwuic had one sleeve, and left one shoulder 

bare ; this last, however, was usually the dress of slaves, poor men, 

cynics, &c. The first kind is here meant.—ézevra, éy, oi mapa oot, 

x,t. 4. ‘Then, said he, do those with you know how to make no 

one of these things? Nay rather, all, as I think.” Observe that 

pév ody, OF wevodv, seems to answer to the Latin immo, and is almost 

entirely confined to replies, affirmative, negative, or corrective. 

(Kiihner, § 730, b. ; § 880, 9.)—éy@war. For éyo oiwac. 
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9 6. 

- elt’ obk oicba. ‘Do you not know, then.” The particle sira is 
thus used in questions of impatience or sarcasm. Compare i., 2, 
26.—d¢’ évog. ‘The way, means, or instrument, is often. aeeraased 

by the preposition dé with the genitive. (Kiuhner, §.620, f.)—Nav- 

oudvoncg. All we know of this person is, that he was an Athenian 

miller, and became rich by the manufacture of barley-meal. He is 

called GAditaporbdc, ‘‘a barley-meal merchant,” by the scholiast on 

Aristophanes, Eccl., 426.—.eLtovpyeiv. This verb signifies here ‘to 

lend money”’ to the aes in order to relieve the public-wants. Com- 

pare Xcn., icon., ii. 6; de Rep.,i., 8, and 18. For its more gen- 

~ eral meaning, consult aS Ant., s.v. Leitourgia.—Kvpnbo¢. —Noth- 

ing farther is known of this person.. We have-given the form of 

the name.as restored by Bornemann, who regards it as one coined 

from xvp7éca, ‘ bran,’ “‘ husks,” &c. Something like Bentley’s em- 

-endation of Nummidius for Ummidius, aon Nummus. (Wheeler, ad 

loc.) 

Anuéac 62 6 Kondvrete. « And Demeas, of the borough of Colly- 
_tus.” This borough, the name of which is variously spelled, belong- 

éd to the tribe Aigéis (Azynic). The person here referred to is un- 

known.—Meyapéwv. ‘Of the Megarians.” ' Megaris was a small 

territory of Greece, lying to the west and northwest of Attica. Its 

capital was Megara. The Megarians paid considerable attention to 

woollen manufactures, which they used to carry to the Athenian 

market. Compare Elmsiey, ad Aristoph., Acharn., 493.— ovdrot pév 

yap Ovotuevol, x. Tt. A. ‘For these have with them barbarians, ob- 
taining them by purchase, so that they can compel them to work 

at. the things which are advantageous for themselves.” More freely, 

“these hold barbarians by purchase.”—éya dé. ‘I, however, have 

with me.”’ Supply éyo. 

| 97, . 
mOTEpOV Kal TOV GAAwY, K Tt. A. “Do you see those of the re- 

mainder of free persons also, who live in this (idle) way, passing 

their time more pleasantly, and do you deem them happier,” &c.— 

nth pév-apylay,x.T. a. -‘ Or do you imagine that idleness and care- 

‘lessness are useful unto men as regards both,”’ é&c. Observe that 

ogéAa is neuter here, because dpyiay and duéAevay denote things 
without life. So ApATUpLa, farther on, as referring to épyaotay and 

ErryéXecav.——ioxvev Toig cOuact. ‘The dative is used after certain 

verbs in answer to the question wherein? Compare Matthia, 9 400, 

7, The preposition éxi is expressed with the dative, iv., 2, 1. 

M 
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§ 8. 

uabov dé, & onc, x. T. 2. The verb guaGov is here placed before 
the interrogative particle zérepoy for the sake of greater emphasis. 

(Kihner, § 903, Jelf.)\—o¢ obre ypjoua dvta,K.7. 2. ‘* Because they 

thought that they were neither useful for life, nor that they them- 

selves would ever practice any of them.” Literally, “as being 

neither useful..... nor as being (themselves) about to practice,” 

&c.—ériednOnoduevac. One MS. has éripeAnoduevar, which is the 

common form of the future of this verb.—orépw¢ yap dv uaAAov, x. 

tT. 2. ‘Forin which case would men be more likely to be under the 

influence of self-control? when idle? or,” &c. 

§ 9. 

GAAd Kal viv pév. ‘But now, too.” Schneider incloses cai here 
in brackets, as savoring of interpolation. It is well defended, how- 

ever, by Bornemann and Kihner. ‘The train of ideas is as follows: 

You and the other members of your family not only are stinted in 

the means of subsistence, but now, too, as I imagine, you entertain 

unfriendly feelings toward one another.—éxeivas d& o& dpdcat, K. T. 

A. ‘And they, seeing you annoyed with them.”—éx dé rottwv kiv- 

dvvoc, kK. T. A.. ‘And from these feelings there is danger that both 

(present) hostility be increased, and previous affection be diminish- 

ed.” Observe that x/yduvoc is usually construed with u7 and a sub- 
junctive or an optative. Schneider (ad Anab., vi., 1, 21) has col- 

lected some examples of its construction with an infinitive.—édv dé 

mpootatyonc, x. T. A. But if you shall take care that they be em- 

ployed,” z. e., shall make arrangements to provide them active em- 

ployment.—dpdv. ‘On seeing.”—aicbdueva. ‘On having per- 

ceived.”—ryv an’ éxeivov ydpiv abgjoere. ‘* You will increase the 

kind feeling resulting from these (services).” With éxe‘vay supply 

evepyeclOv.— OLALKOTEpov ESere. Compare ii., 6, 18, and 36. 

y § 19. 

Savatoyv avr’ abtod mpoarpetéov jv. “Death were preferable to 

it.” Observe here the omission of dy. This ellipsis is most usual 

in expressions of necessity, duty, propriety, &¢c., as here with the 

verbal adjective in réoc, since it accorded with the genius of the 

Greeks as well as Latins to represent that which was necessary, 

&c., as unconditionally true, its not happening being partially kept 

out of sight. (Kihner, § 858, 3, Jelf.) It will be borne in mind here 
that zpoa:peréov is the neuter singular, governing Sdvaror in the ac- 

cusative.—KaAdtora Kai mpemadéctepa yvvaixi. ‘Most honorable 
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and more becoming a woman (than any other art).”” For zperwdéo- 

Tepa some read, from three MSS., mpexwdéorara.—ratra eicnyeiobat 

avraic. “To recommend this course unto them.”—y7déwe tbmaxot- 

covra. ‘* They will with pleasure obey your suggestion.” 

§ 11. 

GAAa v7 Tove Veovs. Compare 1., 2, 9.—dcre mpdcbev puév, x. T. A. 

‘« That before this, indeed, I was not inclined to borrow,” 2. e., that 

whereas I did not heretofore permit myself to borrow.—ody éa 

atodotvac. ‘I would not have wherewith to pay back.” Compare 

li., 6, 28.—vov dé wot doxd, x. tr. A. “* Now, however, I think I can 

endure to do this for a means of commencing my works,” 7. e., in 

- order to gain means, &c. Observe that agopuq properly means that 

point whence one sets out to do any thing; and hence it is applied 

to the means by which he can commence any undertaking. 

§ 12. 

ék tobtwv dé. ‘*Upon this, then.”—éav76y dé ora. ** And wool 

was purchased.” Several deponents have, besides a first aorist 

middle, a first aorist passive also. Compare Kihner, § 368, 3, Jelf. 

—ipyalouevat. ‘“ While engaged in working,” i. ¢., in the daytime. 
—ipyacdueva. ‘After having finished their work,” 7. e., in the 
evening.—dvrTi vdopwuévar éEavtdc. ‘ Instead of eyeing one another 

with suspicious looks.” More literally, ‘‘instead of persons eyeing,” 

&c.—oc xndepova .... O¢ @deAiuove. Supply aivév to the former 

clause, and airdc to the latter.—ér. aitiévtar. The indicative for 

the optative, the direct narration being substituted for the indirect. 

—dpyov éobiew. “Eats the bread of idleness.” Literally, «eats as 
an idle one.” 

§ 13. 
Tov Tov Kuvdc Adyov. ‘The fable of the dog,” 2. e., the story told 

of the dog. It may also be rendered ‘the speech of the dog,” 7. e., 

what the dog said to the sheep. But the former is preferable.—ére 

dwrjevta jv ta Coa. ‘That (once upon a time), when the animals 

were endowed with speech.’’ —6¢ didwe. ‘ Who give,” 2. e., In 

that you give. Compare Kihner, § 836, 3, Jelf.—raicg mapeyovoarc. 

“ Who afford.” —oimep adtocg éyerg citov. Attraction for éymep avtog 

éyere oitov. ; 

§ 14. 

vat pa Aia. ‘Yes, indeed, (he acts rightly).” Supply opd¢ 

so.ei, aS Ernesti directs.—éyo ydp eis 6 kai tude, x. Tt. A. “Ford 
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am he who preserves you yourselves also,” 7. ¢., you yourselves as 

well as your wool, lambs, cheese, &c. ‘This is Weiske’s explanation. 

Schneider, however, refers «ai to Kal atrov, ‘et dominum,” which 

he makes to be understood. This, however, is inferior to the former. 

—rpogvaartroyu dude. Stephens for vuac would read here tpyév, but 

Hindenburg opposes to this the passage in the Homeric Hymn to. 

Apollo, 539; vydv 68 mpodbAayOe.—gobotusvar py aoAnobe.- When 

the principal verb is in the optative, with or without ay, the de- 

pendent verb is generally in the optative, if the aim proposed is’ 

merely a supposition, without any notion of its realization ;. but if 

this notion does .come in, the subjunctive is employed. Here, then, 

the dog insinuates, that if he himself did not guard the sheep, they 

would most certainly have reason to fear lest they might perish. 

_Compare Kiuhner, § 808, Jelf—iri dvti kuvdg,x.7 A. ‘That you are 

a guardian and protector unto them as valuable as a dog.” —ov0’ v@’ 

évoc. ‘* Not even by any one.” —épyafowevat. ‘*Plying their tasks.” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

6. 

Out ypdvov. “After some interval of time.” Like the Latin 

“qnterjecto aliquo tempore.” Compare Matthia, § 580.—rdbev dgaiver. 

‘‘ Whence do you show yourself,” 7. ¢., whence come you. A fa- 

miliar mode of addressing an old friend. Compare Plato, Protag., 

mit: no0ev, © LOxparec, paiver, which Cicero (ap. Prisc., vi., p. 106) 

renders by ‘ Quid tu? unde tandem appares, O Socrate ?””—EwtOnpe. 

Nothing farther is known of this individual.—imo pév tav katéAvow 

Tov ToAguov, kK. tT. A. ‘* Just before the close of the war, said he, O 

Socrates, (I came) from abroad ; now, however, (I come) from the 

city here,” 2. e., at present, however, I am dwelling in the city here. 

In speaking of the termination of the war, Eutherus very probably 

alludes to the peace of Theramenes, by which the Athenians lost all 

their possessions beyond the confines of Attica. Compare Hist. Gr., 

li., 2; Plut., Vit. Lys., c. 14. This was in’ B.C. 406. Simpson, 

however, refers it to the fifty years’ peace, B.C. 422.—ddnpéOnuer. 

The passive dd¢aipeicbar, ‘to be deprived,” is construed with an ac- 

cusative of the thing taken away.—év rH drepopig. “In the country 

beyond the confines (of Attica).” Observe that iepopia has a gen- 

eral reference to all foreign parts both within Greece and without. 

—énconujoac. ‘Sojourning here.”—r@ couati épyatouevoc. “By 

bodily labor.’ Literally, «‘by laboring with my body.”’—doxet ¢é 

ov....éyovta. Compare note on 7 @ éeoriy dp.bugoavrac, i., 1,9. 
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—déeoGar. ‘To ask aid.” So in several MSS. and old editions. 

The common text has deicfar.—dAawe te kai. Compare i., 2, 59.— 
ég’ 67w. +“ Upon which,” 2. e., as a pledge. 

§ 2. 

7d oda ixavov elvat, k. tT. 2. “That your body will be sufficiently 
strong to earn by hire the necessaries of life.” Ernesti, Weiske, 

and Schneider have inclosed ta éxitjdeva in brackets as an interpo- 

lation, denying that ra émirfdeva épyéleoba: is Greek. But Hinden- 

burg and more recent editors have successfully defended the ordi- 

nary-reading, by a comparison with Hesiod, Op. e¢ D., 43; Andoci- 

des, Myst., 144, Bekk.; and Herod., i., 24.—xai wpv. ‘And yet, in- 

deed.” —rév tod cayatog épywv. ‘ For your bodily labors.” 

§ 3, 4. 

aitébev. _ ** Forthwith.”—ézitiGecOar. ‘*To apply yourself.”—- 

érapkécet. ‘ Will assist you.”—xai mpoceAPovta tw TOV TAEéiova, kK. 

7.4. ‘* And that you, having gone to some one of those who pos- 

sess more abundant means, who is in need of one that will aid him 

in taking care of them, both superintending (for him) agricultural 

labors,” &c. ‘The verb éxcoraréw is more usually construed with a 
dative.—ogedoivra avtwdgedeioba. ‘* By benefiting him, be benefited 

yourself in turn.”—dovdeiav. ‘Slavery (such as this).”—xai pay of 

ye, x. T. A. ‘And yet they, who in the different states act as pre- 

siding officers, and take care of the public moneys,” &c. 

9 5. 

ddac pny, én, © ZOxpatec, k. T. A. ‘Nevertheless, in short, said 

he, O Socrates, I do not at all like the being liable to censure from 

any one.” Five MSS. omit éAwc, and it is also suspected by Schnei- 

der. But Bornemann correctly defends it, explaining the passage 

as follows: “ Although I can not deny what you say, nevertheless 

(unv), to be brief (6Awc), I greatly dislike any situation in which I 

may be subject to the will of another.”—evpeip épyov, x. r. A. “To 

find any occupation in which one would not have blame,’’ 7. e., in 

which one would not be exposed to censure.—p7 dyvepove KpLTR 

mepitvyeiv. ‘To meet with a judge who is not harsh (in his de- 
cisions).”—ol¢ viv épydlecOa. For év toi¢ & épydlecbar.—avéyKan- 

tov dvayiyvecba. ‘To go through them without blame.” 

§ 6. 

rove ¢iAatiovg. ‘* Those who are fond of blaming,” 7. e., the cen- 

sorious.—dioxevv.. “To seek after.”—drouéverv. ‘To take upon 
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you.”—dvAdrrecba. “To avoid.”—otrtw yap #xioTa, K.T. A. *¢ For 

in this way I think that you will be least involved in censure, and 

will most effectually find aid in your poverty.” —dcapkéotara. ‘‘Most 

independently.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

Sal as 
olda dé mote atitév, k. T. A. I know, also, of his having once 

heard from Crito,’’ z. ¢., I remember, also, his having once heard 

Crito say.—rd éavtod mpdtrevv. ‘To attend to his own affairs.” 

All the orators and comedians prove the truth of Crito’s complaint. 

Life, indeed, was harassing and full of trouble at Athens, on ac- 

count of the swarm of sycophants or informers, whom the people ~ 

permitted to accuse and harass the better class, erroneously think- 

ing that it tended to preserve the purity of their democracy. A 

peculiar term oeéecy was used to denote the assaults of these calum- 

niators upon the rich. (Schneider, ad loc. Wheeler, ad loc.)—épé sic 

dikac dyovo.v. ‘Are bringing actions against me.” Literally, ‘‘are 

leading me into actions.”—7 mpayyara éyev. ‘Than have any 

trouble (about the matter),”’ 2. ¢., than be involved in the trouble of 

a lawsuit. i 

§ 2, 3. 

Kbvac d& tpéder¢; ‘The particle dé in interrogations often refers to 

something to be supplied by the imagination. So here, “(what you 

say is bad enough), but do you keep dogs,”’ &c.. Compare i., 6, 15. 

—ano Tév tpobatwv. The Greeks, as well as the Latins, often re- 

peat the preposition of a compound word before the case of the sub- 

stantive.—ovk dv obv Ypépare kai dvdpa, x. r. A. + Would you not, 

then, support a man also,” &c.—ei wy goboipny, brug pH, K. T. A. 

“Tf I were not afraid that he might in some way turn upon myself.” 

Literally, “how he might turn,” &c. After verbs of fearing we 

sometimes find, in Attic, érw¢ wf instead of the simple y7, with the 

force of the Latin guomodo non. (Kihner, § 814, Obs. 4, Jelf.)—xap- 

iCouevov ol ool avdpi, x. tT. A. ‘For a person gratifying such a man 

as you are, rather than being hated by him, to be benefited.” _Ob- 

serve that of ool avdpi is for avdpi torotT oio¢g od el.—rtav ToLobTaY 

avépov. ‘These genitives, according to Schneider, depend on tivée 
understood. But Kihner more correctly makes them depend on 

ol.—mavv dv pidoriundeiev. <‘* Would deem it a great honor.” 
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§ 4. 

kal éx TovTwY avevpioxovoly ’"Apyédnuov. ‘‘ Now, after this conver- 

sation, they discover, by inquiry, one Archedemus.”’ This is the 

person who accused the generals for not saving the shipwrecked 

sailors and soldiers, and burying the dead after the battle of Argi- 

nuse. (Compare Thirlwall’s account of his movements on that 

occasion, Hist. Gr., vol. iv., p. 129,.12mo ed.)—od yap qv oloc, kK. 

t. 2. ‘For he was not such a person as to make gain by every 

means.” Literally, ‘from every thing.” Supply rovodro¢ before 

olog.—dAdAd, giAdypnotog Te, K. T. A. ‘But, being both a lover of 

honesty, and possessed of a larger share of keen ready wit than or- 

dinary, just the man to make money out of the informers them- 

selves,” 2. e., by bringing actions against them for false accusations 

of individuals, and compelling them to pay a sum of money to him 

for being allowed to escape. Observe that Aauédvexy depends on 

olog, at the beginning of the sentence. We have referred eddvéo- 
tepoc to acuteness of intellect, not, as Kiihner does, to elevation of 

character, which is already implied in g:Adédypynotoc. The common 

text, in the place of eigvéorepoc dv, has é6y pdorov eivatz. Observe, 

moreover, that a0 Tév ovkopavTéy can not refer, as some think, to 

a receiving of bribes from informers, for then the preposition mapa 

would have been employed instead of a7. 

éméTe ovyKkouivor. “* Whenever he gathered in.” Observe here 

the employment of the optative with ozdre, to denote indefinite fre- 

quency. (Kihner, § 843, a., Jelf.)\—ddedav édwoxe. ‘ Having taken 

a portion, gave it.” Kihner reads from conjecture a¢eAov dv éduxe, 

which forms no bad emendation.—éxaAev. ‘Invited him.” After 

the performance of a sacrifice, an entertainment was usually pre- 

pared, to which relations and friends were invited. 

) 5. 

vouicac O& 6 ’Apyédnuoc, x. T. A. ‘Now Archedemus, having 

eoncluded (from all this) that the house of Crito was a (sure) 

refuge unto him,” 7. e., that he would always have a refuge in the 

house of Crito.—ydda mepisixev aitov. ‘Paid great attention to 
him.” Compare Timeus, Lex. Plat.: mepieixnov: mepi tiva joav 

GeparrevTikOc kai dvAaxtixGc, and consult Ruhnken, ad loc.—dvev- 

pyxec. Castalio and Dindorf, with four Parisian MSS., read avev- 

pioxet, but the pluperfect denotes the celerity of Archedemus’s pro- 

ceedings.—eic dixny dnuociav. ‘Toa public suit.” The summons 
in such cases was called mpécxAnate, or simply xAgoug. The verb is 

mpockadetobat, or kaAeiabar. (Meier u. Schémann, Att. Proc., p. 576.) 
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—iv 7 abrov ger KpiOjvat, x. T. 2. “In which he. must, (if found 

guilty), be condemned (to the punishment) which he must suffer, 

or (to the fine) which he must pay,” 7. e., in which it would be de- - 

cided what bodily or pecuniary mulct he should render as atone- 

ment. Observe that za@ciy and dzotica: are technical terms, pe- 

culiar to the formula ‘employed in Athenian trials, the first having 

reference to bodily punishment, the second to a keene. fine. 

' (Compare Att. Proc., p. ve) 

§ 6,7 

" road kat rovnpé. The Greeks regularly join woAé¢ with another | 
adjective expressing praise or blame. (Matthie, 9 A4A.) — avr’ 

éroiet, kK. T- A. ‘Did every thing in his power to get rid of Arche- 

demus.”—ov« amnAdrdrreto. ‘‘ Did notleave him alone.” More lit- 

erally, ‘did _not depart from him.”—éac¢ rov re Kpitova QORKE. 

‘Until he had both ceased to annoy Crito.”—airG. ‘To (Arche- 

demus) himself.” —7dy tére. “* Then, indeed.” The Latin /¢um vero. 

—iva Tod Kuvoc Grodatwov. ‘That they may have the benefit of 

bis dog.”—¢i2aka. ‘As a protector.” 

§ 8. 

Tt Kpitwve 7déwc éyapivero. ‘‘Giadly gratified Crito (in this),” 

2. €., acceded to his wishes in protecting his friends also.—xai ody 

bre pdvoc, x. Tt. 2. “And I do not say that Crito alone was left in 

tranquillity, but also his friends.” Equivalent. to kai ob Aéyo Ste 
povoc, x. T. A. A more emphatic mode of expression than kai od 

povov 6 Kpitwv, x. tr. A. These are the words of Xenophon.—ei dé 

Tic ab’TO TOUTwV, K. 7.2. ‘ Andif any one of those by whom he was 

hated, sought to’make it a source of reproach unto him, that he, 

being benefited by Crito, fawned upon him.” Observe here the em- 

ployment of the optative, as denoting the sentiments of those who 

made the charge in question.. The common réading is decidedly 

inferior.——roic dé movnpoic diagépecbar- ‘* And to.be at variance with 

the bad.”—7epdo@at.. This infinitive is objected to by Kiithner ; but 

it is found in all the MSS. and printed editions. 
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CHAPTER. X. 

$1. 

Aodépw. Who this person was is not known.—dyv tic oot tév 

oixeTov, kK. T. A. “If any one of your domestics runs away, do you 

take care in what way you may recover him?” Observe that coz 

here is governed by dzodpd, and not connected with oixerdy, liter- 

ally, ‘runs away for you.” It is in fact, therefore, the dativus in- 

commodi. (Matthia, § 412, 9.) 

§ 2. 

Kat GAxkove ye vy A’, x. T. A. ‘*(Yes), by Jove, and, indeed,” &e. 

Observe that «af here implies an answer in the affirmative; and the 

particle yé is added for the sake of emphasis.—odotpa rotrov. “A 

reward for bringing this one back.”’—éap tig oot kduvy, k. T. A. Ob- 

serve that here again oo depends on xdyvq, not on oikerOv.—kuv- 

dvvevter amodéofar. ‘Runs a risk of perishing.””— oor d&ov sivas. 

“That it is worth your while.” — émyeAnf7var. For the middle 

éxyueAnoacGar. Compare i., 4,138, and ii., 7, 8. 

§ 3. 

kat uyv oiG8ad ye. Compare ii., 3, 4. These words to § 5 belong 

to Socrates, though otherwise marked in the edition of Bornemann. 

—édyvouwrv. “Insensible (to favors).”—Epuoyévnc. Hermogenes 

was the son of a wealthy citizen of Athens, named Hipponicus. 

His brother Callias inherited all the property of his father, so that 

he himself was in very great poverty. He was a faithful friend of 

Socrates.—ro ianoétnv .... éyew. ‘The having an agent.”—ra- 

pauovoy. Walckenaer conjectured zapauéviuov, which actually oc- 

curs at ii., 4, 6, and ili., 11,11. The present, however, is the rarer 

form, and is found also in Pindar, Nem., vili., 28. As Xenophon is 

fond of introducing occasionally poetic forms of expression into his 

prose, we have allowed the text to remain unaltered, with Kiihner 

and others.—xai 1rd KeAevopevov ikavov roetv. Schneider and Din- 

dorf put these words in brackets. Weiske and Schiitz reject them. 

§ 4, 5; 

of pévtot aya0ot oixovduot. ‘Good economists, forsooth.”” QOb- 

serve that uévro: is here ironical. Compare Hermann, ad Vig., p. 

844,—édrav TO TOAAOD a&tov, x. T. A. “When you have it in your 

M 2 
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power to purchase for a small sum what is worth a large one.” 

Literally, “‘ to buy for little what is worth much.”—diaé ra mpdyyara. 
«‘Tn consequence of the present state of affairs,” 7. e., in such times 

as the present.—vouifw yap ovre coi, x. t. A. ‘For I think that 

neither is your inviting him to come more honorable to you than 

your going yourself unto him, nor is your doing these things a 

greater boon to him than to yourself,” 2. e., while the making him 

your friend is not more for his advantage than for your own.—rod 

avrov éAGeiv. Here, the attraction being neglected, avdrév is for 

atta. (Kiuhner, § 675, Jelf.) 

§ 6. 

od ToAv TeAgoac. ‘* Without much expense.” Literally, “having 

not expended much.”—d¢ gpyov eiye. ‘* Who made it his employ- 

ment, that,” &c. Compare Kuhner: “ Qui sedulo id agebat, et pro 
officta sur parte ducebat, ut,” &c. 
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CHAPTER I. 

§ 1. 

Tove dpeyouévove Tav kaAGv. ‘* Those who were desirous of pub- 
fic honors,” 7. e., the high offices in the state. Observe here the 

peculiar force of ra cada, and compare the explanation of Weiske: 

Kadd hic sunt munera publica, honores.—éripedeic Ov dpéyowvto Trodv. 

“By making them diligent with regard to the offices which they 

might desire,” 7. e., careful in qualifying themselves to fill these sta- 

tions properly. The optative here expresses indefinite frequency, 

and hence the reference is to whatever offices they might desire, 

at whatever time.—Azorvvoddwpov. Dionysodorus was a native of 

Chios, and brother of the Euthydemus after whom one of Plato’s 

dialogues is entitled. He first assumed the office of a professed 

teacher of military tactics at Athens, but afterward turned Sophist. 

Compare Cobet, Prosopogr. Xen., p. 38, as cited by Kiihner.—éray- 

yeAAduevov. * Professing.”’—orparnyeiv. “The art of generalship.” 

Literally, ‘‘to be a general.”—rj¢ tiuje tadtyc. ‘This employ- 

ment,” z. e., that of general. 

§ 2, 3. 

aicypov pévtor. ‘It was disgraceful, indeed.” The particle 

pévroe has here a confirmatory force, like the Latin vero.—ortpary- 
yeiv. ‘To beageneral.”—éfdv. ‘ When he has it in his power.” 

Accusative absolute. (Kwuhner, § 700, Jelf.)—avdpidvtacg épyoaaboin. 

«‘ Should contract to make statues.” In Latin, “statwas conduceret 

faciendas.”—peyaia 7té te ayabd, x. Tt. A. “It is natural that both 

the advantages should be great, if he be successful, and the evils 

great, if he totally fail.”—rodro. Soin several MSS. The common 

text has roérov.—énieAouevoc. Thus in four Parisian MSS., in 
place of the common reading émiedotuevoc.—éAOdvta pavOdverr. 

“To go and learn.” 

§ 4. 

mpocéraivev at. ‘He used to sport with him.” The imperfect 

here is correct, as it marks a repetition. Stephens reads from the 

Aldine edition, and four MSS., zpocémacgev, a form not used by the 
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Attics. For the dative after mpocraifw, consult Lobeck ad Phryn., 

p. 463. In the signification of deriding, it is construed with an ac- 

cusative in Plato, Menez., p. 235, C», and Phedr., p. 265, C.—ocrep 

“Ounpoe, x. TA. The passage occurs in il., ill., 169, seg.—yepapov. 

“‘ Of stately bearing.””—xai ovtwc éde. “‘ Even in this same way, our 

friend here.”—orpatnyeiv yabdév. A little before we have peyaby- 

Kc 7Ke. ‘The aorist participle signifies that a person has learned ; 

the perfect, however, ‘signifies more, namely, that he has learned 

‘and understands, i. e., is master of his subject.—xal édv. “Even 

if.’—dvaredei Ov. ‘Continues to be.” ~The verb dvareAéa, in place 

of an infinitive, is construed with a participle. Compare Kwuhner, 

§ 694, Jelf. 

§5. 

- va kai. Supply jueie from the following judr, 1. e., iva Kat neice, 

édv, Kk. T. A.—rakiapyh, 7) Acoyay# cor. ‘‘ Command a company or 

section under your command.” | Literally, ‘for you.” The 7a£ucc, 

in Xenophon, is a body of infantry containing usually one-hundred 

and twenty-eight men. - Once, in the Cyropedia, however (ii. 1, 

14), it is made to consist.of one hundred men. ‘The Adyoe was a 

subdivision of the rdéic. Consult the commentators on Anab., i, 2, 

25.—rd0ev jpsaté ce diddcxewy, x. T. 2. “ With what did he begin 

to teach you generalship?” The verb dpyec@ax is used with an in- 

finitive when the notion of the dependent verb is only in intention, 

not in act. (Kiuhner, § 688, Jelf.)—xai 6c... Consult note oni., 4,3. 

—éx Tov avTod, eic Omep, K. T. A. ** With the same thing with which 

he even concluded.”—ra raxtixd.. “Tactics.” The art of arran- 

ging and disposing the men and the ranks on all occasions and. 
under all circumstances. 

§ 6. 

GARG iv, on 6 Loxparnye, kK. tT. A. “Vet assuredly, said Socra- 

tes, this, indeed, is the smallest part of strategy.” The adjective 

mwoAooTb¢ Means, properly, “ one of many,” answering to the Latin 

multesimus ; hence, generally, *« very little,” «« smallest,” “least.””— 

mapackevaorixoy Tév. Adjectives denoting capability, fitness, skill, 

including those in cxd¢, are construed with a genitive. (Matthie;’ 

§ 344.)\—unyavixov. ‘ Quick in contrivances,” 7. ¢., inventive. — 

épyaotixoy. ‘Hard-working.”—dyyivovy. ‘ Shrewd.”—xal ovaak- 
Fikév Te kal KA.éxTHv. “And both conservative and a thief,” 7. ¢., both 
well qualified to guard and take care of his own, and yet, at thé 
same time, craftily to deprive his adversaries of what is theirs.—xai 
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mpoeTikov, Kat Goxaya. ‘Both giving lavishly and yet rapacious.” 

—¢Addwpov.. “ Liberal.” —xai dogar7j, kai éxiGetixdv. “ Both secure 
(from attack) himself, and able to attack others.” 

7%. 

* xadov 68 kai TO TaxTLKOv siva. “ The being a tactician, moreover, 
is also advantageous.” —rerayyévoyv. ‘* Properly marshalled.”— 

érékrov. ‘From one in disorder.”—xépayoc. “Tiles.” The sin- 
gular for the plural. The singular, thus used, has a collective force. 

This arose froma poetical way of looking at plurality as unity. 

(Kihner, § 354, Jelf.)—artdktog pév éppyupéva. ‘ When flung to- 

gether in disorder.” With the names of several inanimate things, 

the neuter plural is frequently used without any regard to the gender 

of the subjects. (Kwhner, § 391, °2, Jelf.)—émirodje. “At top.”— 

Gcrep cuvtibera, ‘Just as they are put together.” Stephens has 

ovvtifevtat, Which-Dindorf adopts. But the verb, when there are 

several subjects, is often made to conform to the number of the 

nearest one.—rote yiyverat. ‘Then there results.’’ More literally, 
“there is produced.” . 

§ 8. 

Tavu Guotoyv eipnxac. ‘You have adduced a very exact parallel.” 

Literally, “ you have mentioned a thing altogether similar.”—rove 

Te TpHTOUC, Ko 7. 2. ‘* We must form both the front and rear of the 

bravest.” Observe that, in this sentence, rode mpdétove and tod¢ te- 

Aevtaiovg are the subjects, and dpicrove is the predicate.—iréd pév 

Tév. ‘ By the former,” 7. e., by the van.—v76 réy.  “ By the latter,” 

i. €., by those in the rear. 

§9. 
ei pév Toivuv, k.T. A. At the close of this sentence, after édidatev, 

supply Kadéc éyer. ‘ It'is well.”—ri cou ddeAo¢ Gv éuabec. ‘* What 

advantage has accrued to you from the things which you have 
learned.” Observe that ov éuaéec is by attraction for tottwy & éua- 

bec.—et oe apyvplov éxédevoe, x. T. A. “If he had ordered you to 

range the purest silver first and last,’’ 7. e., in the foremost and hinder- 

most row.—dAAd, pa Ai’, én. The reply of the young man.—écrte 

abrove dv judc, x. T. A. So that it would be incumbent for our- 

selves to separate,” &c. The optative with dy is used after dcre, 

when the result is to be represented as a supposition or possibility 

depending on conditions. (Kwhner, § 865, Jelf.) 
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§ 10. 
ti obv ob oxorotuev. ‘Why, then, do we not consider.” A for- 

mula of exhortation, by way of question, for cxonGuev ody.— dg 

dv abtov, kK. T.2. ‘By what means we may not fall into error with 

regard to them,” 7. e., by what means we may be free from mistake 

on these points.—SovAoua:. ‘I am desirous (that we should).”— 

dpravev. “To seize upon.”—rove piAapyvpwrdrove. ‘The most 
covetous.”—ri dé Tove kivdvvevev édAovtTac; ‘ But what must we 

do with regard to those who are about to encounter danger?” 2. ¢., 

but how must we arrange the soldiers if they are about to brave 

some perilous enterprise? With ri dé supply yp7 wovetv.—dpa. The 

Latin nonne.—otto yotv eiow. ‘For these, indeed, are they.” 

Compare i., 6, 2.—dd7Aor. ‘Concealed from notice.” The idea is, 

that they who are eager after praise and distinction can not lie con- 

cealed, but are every where conspicuous, and may therefore easily 

be selected. 

§ 11. 
tatrewv. ‘To arrange your troops.”—éror cal 6rwe. “ For what 

object, and in what way.” Compare the explanation of Kihner: 

“ 6rrol, quo, Significat consilium, ad quod singulis ordinibus utendum 

Sit: dmc rationem, qua singulis ordinibus utendum sit ad consilium 

exsequendum.”—rov rayudrorv. ‘¢ Of your divisions.” —rpo¢ & odre 
TdaTTew, kK. T. A. ‘Against which it is not fitting either to draw up 

or lead your troops in one and the same way.”’—éravepdra. ‘Ques 

tion him anew.”—aicyuveirat. Observe that aicytvecbar and aidel- 

ofa: take an infinitive, when the feelings prevent the person from 

acting ; the participle, when the person has done something which 

causes them. Compare Kihner, § 685; iii., Obs.—évded. “In want 

(of proper information),” 2. e., uninstructed. Herbst supplies after 

évded the words rav ei¢ otpatnyiav. 

CHAPTER II. 

§1. 

éytuyov dé mote, K. T. A. ‘Having met, moreover, on one occa- 

sion, with a certain person who had been chosen to be a general.” 
Observe that 7» is here Attic for the indefinite tivi.—rod &vexev. 

“On what account.” ‘The form rod is here Attic for the interroga- 
tive tivoc.—"Ounpov. Compare Il., i., 263; ii., 243.—dpa ye ore. 

“Ts it not, indeed, because.” ‘The particle yé, added to an inter- 
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rogative particle, belongs to the whole proposition. (Kihner, 9 735, 

2, Jelf.)\—énu¢g odai te Ecovrar ai diec. ‘In what way the sheep 

shall both be safe.”” The indicative of the future is construed with 

émwc, When something is to be signified which is contemplated as 

future, at the time denoted by the principal verb.—xai, od évexa tpé- 

govrat, kK. Tt. A. “And (in what way) that result shall be brought 

about, for the sake of which they are kept.” This whole clause is 

omitted in several MSS. It is found, on the other hand, in all the 

MSS. of Stobzus, in five MSS. of Xenophon, and in the Juntine edi- 

tion, except that in place of tpégovtat we find otparevovtat.—ortpa- 

tevovrat 0g ‘* Now they serve.” Observe here the explanatory 

force of dé. 

§2,'S. 

# Ti Onmote, kK. T. A. ‘Or why, pray, has he thus lauded Agamem- 

non, saying (of him).”—dyuddrepov, x. tr. 2. This line occurs in the 

third book of the Iliad, 179th verse.—dpa ye 671, x. 7. A. ‘Is it not 

because one would be both a puissant warrior, not if he himself 

alone should contend,” &c. Observe that dpa has here the force of 

nonne, as in § 1.—ov« ei wovov Tod éavTod, x. T. A. ‘* Not if he should 

merely direct his own life well.”—dv’ atrov eb mpdtrwo. ‘May 

prosper through his means.”—orparevovra. ‘Take the field.”— 

oc BéAtiotoc. ‘As happy as possible.”—zpdc¢ todro. ‘For this 

very purpose.” Compare Kihner, § 638, 111, Jelf. Several MSS. 

and printed editions have mpd¢ tovrore. 

§ 4. 

TovTo wapaockevalerv. ‘To provide this happiness.”—x«ai ottw¢ 

érioxov@v, x. T. A. And considering, in this point of view, what 

should be the virtue of a good leader.” Observe that tic ein is here 

for 7rT1¢ eln.— Te pév GAAa wepinper, Kk. T. A. “ He used to reject all 

other characteristics, and to leave merely the rendering of those 

happy whom he may lead.”” More literally, ‘‘ he used to take away.” 

We would expect here regularly ov jyoiro, since a historic tense 

(xatéAecre) precedes. Very often, however, the subjunctive in such 

a case is employed in place of the optative, in order to impart a cer- 

tain vigor to the style, and bring the action at once before the eyes. 

(Kuhner, § 797, Jelf.) 
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CHAPTER III. 

61. 

kai immapyetv O€ Tivt, x.T. A. ‘TI know, too, of his having con- 

versed on one occasion, to the following effect, with a certain per- 

son who had been chosen to be a hipparch,” 2. ¢., a general of cav- 

alry. At Athens there were two inzapyor, or generals of cavalry, _ 

who had supreme command over the cavalry force of the state, but 

yet were themselves under the authority of the ten otparnyot, 01 

generals of infantry. Xenophon has described the duties of the 

hipparch in a separate tract, entitled ‘Immapyixéc.—od yap dy Tob 

mpOToc, kK. TA. ‘For itis not surely for the sake of riding as first 

of the horsemen.” Observe that rod éAaiveww depends on évexa un- 

derstood. So 10d yvwobjvara little after. Compare Matthia, § 496, 

1.—zpotoc. Attraction. Compare 76 davepoc elivat, 1, 2, 3.—oi in- 

morogorat.~ “The horse-archers.” A species of light cavalry.— 

yoov. ‘At any rate.” Compare notes cn 1, 6, 2.—rod yvwobqvat 

ye. ‘For the sake of being known, at least.” Supply évexa.—ot 

powvouevot. Compare the explanation of Weiske: “ Furiost quidem 
facile in vulgus innotescunt ut a pueris etiam rideantur,”’ 

§ 2. ; 
GAW dpa 6tt, x. T. A. “But is it then because you think that you 

could deliver over to the state the cavalry, after having rendered it 

more efficient?” Kihner conjectures 4A’ dpa, ‘‘ but perhaps it is,” 

&c., without any interrogation ; being guided to this by one of the 

Parisian MSS., which has dy dpa. Observe that the particle dy in 

our text, which belongs to zapadotdvaz, is put after BéArcov to make 

that word more emphatic. Compare Kiihner, § 431, 2.—yevéoOar. 

“ You might become.” Supply dy with this verb from the previous 

clause.—xai pada. Compare il., 2, 1.—kxai tore ye, vy Al, Kaddv. 

«And it is a noble thing, indeed.”—7 dé dpy7 mov, xk. T. A. “ But 

the command to which you have been chosen, extends, unless I am ~ 

mistaken, to horses as well as riders?”’ ‘There is here a half-sup- 

pressed interrogation, and we have pointed the sentence accord- 

ingly. The expression é¢’ 7¢ may be rendered more literally, ‘ for 

which,” since ézi here denotes, in fact, the object. (Kiuhner, § 633, 

3, Jelf.)\—éort yap obv. ‘Yes, for itis really so.” Compare Kihner, 
& FAY. 2. Tere: 

{ 
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§ 3. 

i6c dn. ‘Come, then.”—é7w¢ dravo7.. ‘How do you intend.” — 

Kal 6c. Compare i., 4, 3.—rovro pév, éb7y, x. T. A. Here the words 

euov eivas are the, predicate. Construe, therefore, as follows: todro 

TO épyov oluac odx éudv eivac. Valckenaer would change the article 

before épyov into yé. But this is refuted by Schneider, who com- 

pares Cyrop., ii., 1, 11. Herod., v., 1.--idia. “Separately.” 

§ 4. 
édv ody, é¢9 6 Loxparyc, K. tT. A., “If, then, said Socrates, some 

(of your men) exhibit to you their horses so weak in foot, or bad in 

legs,” &c. ‘T'o each soldier his own horse was given, and each led 

his own steed out for review; hence the middle voice. Schneider 

thinks coé redundant here, and that mapéyeo0ar immov is used of 

those who é« kataAdyov inmorpogoten, i. e., are obliged to support 
horses for the state at their own expense; a duty usually imposed 

on the richer class of citizens. _But it is hardly probable that the 

hipparchs would take steeds, if in such bad condition, from these 

persons. (Lange, ad loc.)—otvtw¢ adtpddove. ‘So ill-conditioned.” 

P. Victorius thinks the author means such horses as are naturally 

Jean, and always. look ill, however well. fed.—ocre py dvvacbat. 

Compare notes on ii., 7, 2.—dvaydyovc. ** Unmanageable.””—Aaxk- 

tiorac. ‘Given to kicking.”’—rod immxod. ‘* From your cavalry.” 

Supply orpareduaroc. 

§ 5, 6 
ti 0€. Compare il., 6, 4.—éywy. ‘Indeed will I.” Supply ém- 

vetppow.—dvabarixwrtépove.. ‘More expert in mounting.” Compare 

Hipparch., i., 5.—det yoov. “I certainly ought.” Compare ii., 1, 1. 

—paArov. .‘*Morereadily.”,—xkivdvveveyv. “To risk an engage- 

ment.’’—rérepov érayayely Tove woAeuiovc, K..t.A. ‘Will you direct 

the enemy to lead their forces against you, upon the sand where 

‘you and your men are accustomed to exercise your horses.” The 

Athenian cavalry were usually exercised on level ground covered 

- with sand. Hence such places of exercise: were called dupédpomoz. 

—ri¢ pedétacg moveic0a. ‘‘'To go through your exercises.” —yiy- 

vovra. “Show themselves.’? Compare the remark of Kiihner: 

“< Verbum, ylyvecbat nunquam simpliciter versari significare potest, at 

potest significare apparere, in conspectum venire.” — BéAtiov yodv. 

“It would be better, indeed, (to exercise in such places).” 
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§ 7, 8. 

Tod Pardew we TAcioTrouc, kK. T. 2. ‘¢ Will you entertain any con- 

cern that your troops, from their steeds, may spear as many (foes) 

as possible?” Observe that GdAvzewv here has the same force as 

axovtigery. Compare the explanation of Kiihner : “ Ut guam plurimt 

ab equis jaculentur.”—Onjyew tag woydc. ‘Of whetting the courage.” 

—elrep GAkiuwrépove Toleiv. ‘If you do, indeed, (think) of render- 

ing them more valiant.” Supply dcavoy, and compare the explana- 

tion of Morus: ‘ Sz quidem eos fortiores reddere cogitas.”—ei 0& pn. 

‘If I have not hitherto.” Supply dcavevénuat.—ézwe¢ dé cot reibav- 

Tal, kK. T. A. ‘* But have you taken any thought as to the means by 

which your cavalry are to be made to obey you.” —dyaGav kai daKi- 

pov. ‘ Valiant and spirited.” 

§ 9, 10. 

éxeivo pév Onrov oicba. ‘You are doubtless aware of this.”—eA- 

tictovc. ‘Most skillful.”—iatpixérarov. ‘ The best physician.”— 
kai udAa, dn. <«* Certainly, replied he, and they are very obedient.” 

Supply weiOovrcs after wada.—pddtora eidac. “To know best.”— 

BéAtiotoc Gy abrdv, x. 7.2. ‘Shall clearly appear to be the best 

among them.” Literally, ‘‘shall-be manifest as being the best.” 

Compare ii., 6, 7.—ei¢ To weiGecBat adtove éuoi. ‘* AS regards their 

obeying me,” 2. e., to make them obey me.—zoAv v7 A’, En, paov, 

kK. tT. A. “Far more easily, indeed, than if it were incumbent on 

you to prove that evil is better and more profitable than good.” 

§ 11. 

Aéyete od. “Do you mean.”—mpodc¢ toi¢ GAAoc. ‘In addition to 

his other duties.”—roi Aéyetv dvvacbar. ‘Of being able to ha- 

rangue.”—ov 0’ dov, éon, x. 7. A. “And did you suppose, said Soe- 

rates, that one must needs command. cavalry by silence?” Com- 

pare i., 6, 15.—vduw. ‘* According to the institutions of the state.” 

In this clause Socrates speaks of the training of youth, &c., as ap- 

pointed and regulated by the institutions of the state ; in the next 

member (ef te GAAo KaAdv, x. T. A.), he speaks of those arts which 

one learns by his own inclination, although usually not classed with 

the regular instruction of a freeman in a free state. (Wheeler, ad 
loc. Schutz, ad loc.)—dv’ ov ye Gv émiotduefa. “ By which we 

know how to lead a well-regulated life,” 1. e., by which we enjoy 

civilized life. Observe that by (jv is meant here a life well regu- 

lated by order, and under the laws and customs established by the 

state, as opposed to a rude and uncivilized existence.—dia Adyov.. 
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‘Through the medium of speech.” —«ai oi ta orovdaiérara padiota 

émiotduevol, x. Tt. A. “And that they who best know the most im- 

portant doctrines, most eloquently discourse upon them ?” 

§ 12. 

érav ye yopoc eic, x. T. A. ‘‘ Whenever any one single chorus is 

formed from this very city ; as, for example, the one accustomed to 

be sent to Delos.” The force of yopdc eic is well explained by Lange, 

namely, one single chorus out of the entire state, and consisting, of 

course, of the best performers. The Delian chorus here referred 

to was connected with the celebration of the festival called Oewpia. 
Consult notes on iv., 8, 2. The idea intended to be conveyed by 

the whole clause is as follows: ‘ Although the Athenians excel 

other people in very many respects, yet in none do they excel so 

much as in their love of praise. Wherefore, if you desire to render 

your cavalry troops superior to others, you must honor them with 

praise and approbation, if they well perform their duty.” (Lange, 

ad loc.)—rottT égdutadoc. ‘¢A match for this.”—evavdpia. ‘An 

abundance of well-made men.” This alludes to the custom of se- 

lecting, at the festival of Minerva called Ieva6jvaa, the hand- 

somest mer and youths as 8aAAoddpor, that is, to carry green boughs 

in procession. (Schneider, adloc. Schol. ad Aristoph., Vesp., p. 524.) 

§ 13, 14. 

eioavia. ‘By sweetness of voice,” i. ¢., in singing. The fol- 

lowing words, weyé0er kai poun, refer to evavdpia.—girotimia. ‘In 

ambition.” Compare iii., 5,3: aAAd wav giAorimorarot, K. T. A.—o¢ 

ToAd adv Kai TovTwW, x. Tt. A. ‘That the Athenians would far excel 

other nations in this (kind of force) also.” As the preposition éy is 

properly required here before rodrw, Stephens conjectured odd Kav 

tovrw. Kuhner would prefer zoAv dv kai év rovtw. Leunclavius 

altered it to kai Kata todTo.—zrapackevg. ** By equipments.”—eixdg¢ 

ye. “It is likely, indeed.” 

§ 15. 

mpotpérerv. Compare note on mporpérur, i., 2, 64.—dAAa vn Aia 

mecpdcoua. ‘* Well, then, by Jove, I will try.” Observe the force 

of dAAd. Literally, “(I have no objections whatever to such a 

course), Lut, by Jove, I will try.” 
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CHAPTER IV. 

§1. 

~ Nixopayidnv. Who this person was is not known.—éé dpyaipe- 

ctv amiévta. ‘*Coming away from the election of public officers.” 

By dpyatpeciat are meant the assemblies of the people which were 
held for the election of those public officers at Athens who were 

not chosen by lot. Consult Dict. Ant., s. v.—ortpatnyot. Of the 

public officers chosen by these general assemblies of the people, the 

most important were the strategi, taxiarchi, hipparchi, and phylar- 

chi. The strategi, or generals, were ten in number, one for each 

of the ten tribes.—od yap, © Zexparec, k.7.A. “(You may well ask 

this question), for are not the Athenians, O Socrates, just the same 

as ever,” i. ¢., just as ungrateful as they have ever shown them- 

selves to be. Compare the explanation of Kiihner: “nonne tales 

sese exhibuerunt, quales in omnibus rebus sese exhibent.”—Oc éx Kkata- 

Adyov otpatevouevoc, k. T. A. _“ Who am worn out in serving from 

the list both as a commander of a company and of a brigade.” 

The Aoyayéc was the commander at Athens of one hundred men; 

so, again, the ratiapyoc at Athens commanded the rdécc, or quota of 

infantry furnished by a ¢vAy. ‘The like cavalry officers were called 

dvAapyor. By katddoyoc is here meant the list of those persons who 

possessed a certain amount of property, and were therefore liable to 

regular military service. These persons alone were allowed to 

serve in the regular infantry, while the lower class had not this 

privilege. ‘The former were called oi é« karadéyou otpatetovrec, 
and the latter of éw Tov kataddyov.—aroyvpvotmevoc. ¢ Baring him- 

self,” 2. e., taking off his robe. 

§ 2, 3. 

ayabov. “An advantage.”—ei ye. ‘Since, indeed.”—xai yap ob 
éumopot, Kk. T. A... “(Certainly not), for even the merchants,” &¢c.— 

5 oTparny®@ mpoceivat, x. tT. A. ‘Which is a proper characteristic to 

be added to a general,” 7. e., a proper characteristic for a general.— 

Keyopyynke. ‘He has beenachoragus.” It was customary for the 

wealthiest. Athenians to be called upon in turn by the state, to bear 

the expenses ofachorus. Consult Dict. Ant., s. v. Choragus.—rdot 

Toi¢ yopoic vevixnxe. ‘He has proved victorious with,all his cho- 

ruses.”—ua Ai’, ¢n 6 Nixowayidnc, x. t. A. “Yes, indeed,” replied 

Nicomachides, ‘but to lead a chorus and an army is in no respect 
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a similar thing.” More freely, ‘but there is no analogy between 

leading a chorus and an army.” As regards the expression pa Ai’, 

compare notes on 1., 4, 9. 

§ 4, 5. 

ovdée @dje ye, od0é yopdv, x. T. A. ‘Though being experienced 

neither in singing nor instruction of choruses, yet became able to 

find out the best (artists) in these things.” It was the duty of the 

choragus to instruct, by means of the best musical artists, the mem- 

bers of the chorus under his charge. ‘The head instructor of the 

chorus was termed yopodidackadoc, and he had numerous subordi- 

nate diddoxahot.—rove Tagovtac... . Tove wayousévove. ‘Who will 

marshal (his troops)..... who will fight.” Observe the force of 

the article with the participle, required to be rendered into our idiom 

by the relative and indicative:—év role roAeuKoic .... év Toic yo- 

pexoic. ‘In the transactions of war. . ..in the things appertaining 

to choruses.” —éfevpicky te. This is a conjecture of Valckenaer, 

in place of the old reading é&evpicxyra. The middle is inadmissible 

here. Compare Valck. ad Herod., iii., 148.—xal.rovrov. “In this 

also,” 7. ¢.; in war. Observe that rodrov is here put for woAeucKdv, 

the singular for the plural.—eic¢ Thy gov bAn th mode, K. T. A. “For 

victory in warlike matters, in conjunction with the whole state,” — 

2. €., to honor the whole state.—iiv 77 @vAg. The victory belonged 
not to the individual, but to his tribe; in the name of the latter the 

chorus was introduced. ite 

§ 6, 7. 

xopnyetv Te Kade Kai oTparnyeiv. ‘To lead both a chorus and an 

army skillfully.”—6rov dv tic mpootatetn. ‘Over whatsoever one 

may preside.”—év ein. <‘‘ He will, in all likelihood, be.” Observe 

the force of dv with the optative.—rpoorarevor. ‘Thus in several 

Parisian and other MSS., in place of the common reading rpoora- 
revel. ‘The optative is required in consequence of the preceding 

ayaboc tiv ein.—pa A’. * By Jove.” Comparei., 4, 9.--cov dxotcat. 
“To hear from you,” 2. ¢., to hear, you assert.—oixoviuor. ‘* House- 

managers.”—ra épya. ‘The doings.”—ra aira.. ‘ Identical.”— 
mavy ye. ‘ By all means.” 

§ 8, 9. 

Tove dpxouévovg. ‘Those under their authority.” Literally, 

“those who-are governed.”—xai pada. Compare ii., 2, 1.—r0 mpoc- 

Tarrevv, K.T. A. The ordering of persons to discharge the several 
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duties, who are competent (to discharge them).” This is the read- 

ing of Stobeus, and is adopted by Bornemann, Dindorf, and Kitihner. 

The ald editions have 76 mpocgrarrew éExdoroucg émitndetoug mpatTev. 

—xai tovr’. ‘This, likewise, is so.’’—dugorépore mpocnkev. ‘Is 

incumbent on both.”—zpocdyeo8ar. ‘To gain for themselves.”— 

dgotépove elvac mpochxet. In § 8 the construction is different, du- 

portépore oluat mpocgxerv. ‘The dative is here the personal object of - 

the verb; the accusative, on the other hand, is to be construed with 

the infinitive. Compare Kiuhner, § 674, Jelf—mepit ta avtov épya. 

“In their own operations.” 

§ 10, 11. 

tabra pév, én, wavta, kK. tT. A. * All these points, said he, belong 

equally to both; to fight, however, no longer to both,” 7. e., is no 

longer a common trait.—dA’ éxOpoi yé tol, kK. tT. 2. ‘ Both, how- 

ever, have enemies, at least.”—éxeivo mapieic. ‘* Waving that, tell 

me.” Supply Aéfov after wapzeic, an ellipsis which suits the eager 

and impatient character of Nicomachides.—7 oixovouixy. ‘ Skill in 

economy.” Liierally, “the art of economy.”—évrtadfa djmov Kai 

mAeiotov. ‘*Here, doubtless, it will benefit most essentially.” Sup- 

ply ddeAgoer.—de 7d wayduevov Tove moAeuiove vindy. “ As for one 

when fighting to conquer his enemies.” Supply tivé with paydue- 

vov.—Ta ovudépovta. ‘The things that conduce.”—vrd géporta. 

“ The things that tend.”—-vixytixyv odoav. ‘Tobe likely to ensure 
victory.”—otby 7KtoTa Oé, Kk. 7. A. ‘And, what is not the least of 

these things, if he be unprepared, he will avoid joining battie,” 7. e., 

and, above all, if he be unprepared, &c. Herbst, less correctly, 

makes rojrwy depend on drapdokevoc, and alters the punctuation 

accordingly. 

§ 12. 

yy katagpévec. After these words odv seems to have been omit- 
ted, because Socrates finishes his discourse with this paragraph.— 

TOv oikovouikGy avdpav. <*'Those men that are skilled in household 

management.” —7A7jGet povov. ‘Only in amount.”—rdv ko.vdr. 

“Of those of a public nature.”—rdé 0& Gada mapardAjo.a eye. 

«¢ While it has all else exactly similar.” —ro dé wéyorov, Ort, x. T. A. 

‘‘But the most important point is this, that,” &c. Supply roiré 

gore after wéyvorov, and consult, on this construction, Matthie, § 432, 

p. 71l.—yiyverar. ‘Is managed.”—dv dAdwv pév avOpdrov..... 

Ov dAAwy dé. By men of one nature... . by men of another.”— 

ado ticlv avOporoe. “A different kind of men.”—ol oixovopodv- 
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tec. ‘They who manage.”—xadd¢ mpdrrovow. ‘ Successfully 

conduct.”—dyudorépwt TrAnupeAodowv. ‘Commit errors in both.” 

Literally, ‘‘on both sides.” - 

CHAPTER V. 

§ 1. 

Tlepixaet. The natural son of the celebrated Pericles. When 

Pericles had lost his sons Xanthippus and Paralus, born in lawful 

wedlock, by the pestilence which ravaged Athens, the Athenians, 

to gratify him, repealed the law which he had himself caused to be 

passed against spurious children, and allowed him to Call this son, 

by the celebrated Aspasia, after his own name. . This younger Per- 

icles was one of the ten generals who succeeded Alcibiades in the 

administration of affairs, and was put to death, together with his 

colleagues, by the Athenians after the battle of Arginuse. Compare 

1., 1, 18.—r6 rod ravv Tlepixdréove vig. “The son of the celebrated 

Pericles.” ‘The article here gives zavv the force of an adjective.— 

cov otpatyynoavtoc. ‘* When you are elected general.” More lit- 

erally, ‘‘ you having become a general.”—dyeivw. ‘ Better (than it 

now is).”—ovaoiuny dv, & Aéyer¢. ‘* 1 could wish (that these things 

were so) which you mention.” —ov divayat yvovar. “I am unable 

to discover.” — BovAe éxiokonGuev. Compare ii., 1, 1.— dmov Hon 

TO Ovvatov éotiv. ‘* Where now the possibility of (effecting this) 

abides,” 2. e., by what means there is a possibility of effecting this, 

under present circumstances. 

} 2. 

oida yap. Comparei., 4, 9.—cduata dyabd kai kaAd. ‘Vigorous 
and beautiful frames.”—dv éxAeyOjvar. ‘Could be selected.”— 

odds TabTy wot doKodot AeiwecOa. ‘* Not even in this respect do they 
appear to me to be inferior,” 7. e., do the Athenians appear. The 

reference in doxotcr is to of ’A@yvaio, as implied in ’A@nvéyv im- , 

mediately preceding. The dative ratty is used adverbially here, 

so that there is no need of supplying yepid:, as some do.—éavroic. 

“Toward one another.” Equivalent here to aAAjAouw. Compare 

ii., 6, 20.——Botwtév pév yap moAAoi, x. Tt. A. “For many of the Beo- 

tians, being wrongfully treated by the Thebans, are hostilely dis- 

posed toward them.” The Beotian cities were often at variance 

with Thebes, the claims of which to the supremacy they actively 

resisted. 
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; 9.3. jr gt 

@iAogpovéotaror. ‘Of the kindest temper.”—émep. ~“ Which 

traits.”—irép evdogiag te kai matpidoc. ‘‘ For the sake of both a 

good name and their native country,” 2. e., for the purpose of both * 

gaining renown and defending their country.—ov« gorvv oic bmdpyet. 

«There are not to any,’2. e., no people has. Observe that Zorw ~ 

oi¢ is equivalent here to éviow. This usage of écrvv oi for évio1, &c., 

_.is so firmly established in the langnage, that neither the number of 

the relative has any influence on the verb éo7, nor is the tense 

changed, though the time spoken of be past or future. An imita- 

tion of this occurs in Propertius: “ Hst quibus Elee@ concurrit palma 

guadrige: Est quibus inceleres gloria nata pedes” (iii., 9, 17). Com- 

pare Kwhner, § 817, 5, Jelf. Matthie, § 482.— roAAoi émaipouevot. 

‘« By which circumstance many being incited.” _ Observe that @ here 
refers to the-fact of the glorious achievements performed by their 

forefathers. 

94. 

Taba pév dAnh7 Aéyere wavta. ‘ All these things you say true.” 

The English idiom here agrees with the Greek in employing the 

adjective with a kind of adverbial force.—7 re odv Toduidn trav 
yAiwv, x. T. 4. ‘Both the disaster of the thousand with Tol- 
mides at Lebadea.” Tolmides, son of Tolmeus, was a general of 

great bravery. During the banishment of Conon, he carried on 

many expeditions with success.. After Conon’s death, B.C. 447, he 

‘marched, contrary to the advice of Pericles, with an army of volun- 

teers, amounting to a thousand heavy-armed men, including the 

flower of the Athenian youth, against the Beotian exiles, and’ other 

. partisans of the same cause, who had made themselves masters of 

Cheronea, Orchomenus, and some other towns in Beotia. The 

Athenians were completely defeated, many of them were taken pris- 

oners, and Tolmides himself was among the slain. The battle was 

fought in the neighborhood of Coronea; but, from the vicinity of 

the places, it is said sometimes to have been fought at Cheronea, 
sometimes at Lebadea. This last-mentioned place was a city of 

Beotia, about midway between Haliartus and Cheronea, and to the 

west of the Lake Copais. Compare Thucyd., i., 113.—émi AnAtw. 

«At Delium.” Delium was a city of Beotia, on the sea-cost, north 

of the mouth of the Asopus. <A battle was fought here, im which 

Hippocrates, the Athenian general, was slain, B.C. 424.—éx TrovTav. 

« By reason of these things,” 7. ¢c., of the defeats just mentioned.— 

mpo¢ Tovg Bowwrotc. ‘+ In comparison with the Beotians.” A brief 
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‘mode of expression, for mpo¢ tyv Tév Botwrév ddfav. Compare i., 

2,56. Kuhner, § 781, Jelf. 

TO gpovgua. <The spirit.”—mpd¢ trove ’A@nvaiove. For mpd¢ rd 

tav ’A@nvainy gpdvaua.—eév TH éavtov. Supply y7.—dvtirarrecbar. 

«To face.” Literally, ‘to marshal themselves against.” — adroit 

kal’ éavtotc. ‘That they themselves, by themselves,” 7. e., that 

mney, single-handed and unaided.—pévor. ‘ Unaided.” 

§ 5, 6. 

doxel dé wor, x. T. A. “And yet the state appears to me to be now 

more favorably disposed for any worthy governor.” Compare the 

explanation of Kiihner: “ Erga bonwm ducem faciliore, benigniore, ma- 

gis obsequioso animo affecta esse.” —To pév yap Gépooc, x. T. A. ‘For 

self-confidence begets in men carelessness,” &c. The force of 

Sapooc here is well expressed by Heinze: “ Vertrauen auf seine 

Krafte.”—mnpocextixwtépove. ‘‘More attentive,” 2. e., more on the 

alert.—réexujpao 0’ av. Compare ii., 6, 6.—damd rév év taic vavoiv. 

«From the conduct of those on ship-board.”— djmov. ‘* Namely.” 

Equivalent to the Latin sczlicet.—écr’ dv dé, k. tr. A. ‘ But as long 

as,” &e. Thus in five Parisian MSS., and also in the earlier edi- 

tions. The common text has drav dé.—xapadoxodvtec Ta tpocrayOy- 

oiueva, k. tT. A. ‘ Anxiously awaiting the orders about to be given, 

even as the members of a chorus (waiting for the orders of their 

_leader).” The chorus always kept their eyes fixed on the leader, 

and followed implicitly his signals and directions. _(Schnevder, ad loc. 

Compare Wezske, ad Cyrop., i., 6, 18.) 

§ 7, 8. 

aAAa wav. Compare i., 1, 10, and i., 2, 63.—uddsora reiBowvro. 

“They would yield especial obedience.”—Aéyewv, mig dv abrove, 

k. Tt. A. ‘To discuss how we might urge them on to be stirred up 

again with a desire of their ancient valor,” &c. Observe that the 

genitive here is to be referred to the head of longing for or desiring 

athing. Compare Matthia, § 350.—e¢i uév ebovAducia, x. t. A. “If 

we wished them to reclaim money which others might have pos- 

session of.” Observe that eZyov has here, in our idiom, the force of 

the Latin haberent. Perhaps, however, Orelli’s conjecture is the 

true one, namely, of maAaz eiyov, which would give the tense its or- 

dinary force.—rarpid te kai mpochxovra. ‘Both their inheritance 

and propertv.”—otrwc. To express more clearly and emphatically 

any sequence, whether of time or otherwise, on the action of the 

participle, the adverbs évraida, ota, obtw 67, Ode, are joined to the 

N 
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verb of the sentence. Compare Kihner, § 696, Obs. 6, Jelf. Matthia, 

§ 565, 2.—er’ apeta¢. ‘‘ By their valor.” Compare Maithie, § 587, 

a.—tovr av oetktéov, x. T. A. ‘ We must show that this attribute 

again belonged to them most (of any people) from ancient time.” 

Observe that rodro refers to To per’ apetig TpwTEevEelv.—kKal O¢ TovTOV 

éripedovuevot, k.T. A. Observe here the change of construction, the 

particle &¢ with the finite verb being employed, instead of the writ- 

‘er’s continuing on with the participle. This is done for the sake of 

variety, and to prevent the too great accumulation of participles in 

the sentence, the difference otherwise being quite immaterial. Com- 

pare Kihner, § 804, 4. 

§ 9. 

él Tobe ye TadaloTtdTouc, K.T.A. ‘If we should remind them, who 

have themselves heard of it, that their most ancient ancestors, of 

whom we hear, were the bravest of men.” Zeune well explains 

exnxadtag here by ‘cum ipsi audiverint.”” Weiske, on the other 

hand, with much less propriety, translates it by ‘gua dicti sint,” 

‘gui nomen habuerint,” referring it to mpoyévoue, not to abrovc. All 

that is requisite is to repeat mentally after dxyjxodrac the words dpio- 

Tove yeyovévat. Compare Kihner, ) 896, Jelf. 

§ 10. 

dpa Aéyere THY TOV Seay Kpiow, kK. Tt. A. “Do you mean the trial 

between the gods, which Cecrops and his assessors in judgment 

decided from their virtue?” By xpiow is here meant the contro- 
versy between Neptune and Minerva, as to which of the two should 
be the patron deity of Athens. The question was decided in favor 
of Minerva. According to one account, the gods themselves were 
the judges ; according to another, Cecrops and Cranaus. (Compare 
Apollod., iii., 14, 1.) Xenophon follows here a third account. By 
the expression oi wepi Kéxpora is meant the whole bench of judges 
seated with Cecrops, or, in other words, his assessors. We must 
be careful here not to refer the phrase to Cecrops alone. Such an 
employment of oi mepi, to designate merely a single individual, 
would be characteristic of a writer of the Silver Age. (Kithner, ad 
loc.)—Aéyw yap. ‘Yes, I mean that.” More literally, supplying at 
the same time the ellipsis, “‘ (You are right), for I mean it.”—’Epey- 
Géw¢ tpodyv Kai yéveotv. The Erechtheus here meant was the earlier 
one of the two, and was the fourth king of Athens, and the son of 
Vulcan and Minerva. He was father of Pandion I., and grandfather 
of the younger Erechtheus, who was the sixth king of Athens. 
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Apollodorus (iii., 14, 6) calls the elder Erechtheus by the name of 

Erichthonius, but, as Heyne thinks, this is merely a kind of cogno- 

men. Some editors, offended by the hysteron proteron in rpodyv kai 

yéveowv, convert the latter substantive into Séveour, referring it to the 

hospitable reception of Ceres by Erechtheus, but then, as Weiske 

observes, it should have been ryv tHe Ajuntpoc Séveorv. Ktihner sug- 

gests two arguments in defence of Xenophon’s collocation of rpo¢yv 

and yéveowv: one, that he is here expressly imitating the language 

of Homer; and the other, that rpogjv, the more important of the 

two, is purposely placed first, to make it more emphatic. Compare 

Hom., Il., ii., 547, seqq. 

kal Tov méAguov, x. tT. A. “And the war that was waged in his 
time against the inhabitants of the whole adjacent continent.” 

Thrace is meant, which in early times is said to have extended to 

the confines of Attica. The war alluded to is that between the 

Athenians and the Thracians and Eleusinians. Compare Jsocrat., 

Paneg., c. 19. Géller, ad Thucyd., ii., 15.—kai rov é@’ ‘“Hpaxdeddr, 

k.t.4. ‘The war carried on by the descendants of Hercules against 
Eurystheus and the Peloponnesians.—xai wavta¢g totic éri Onoéwe 

moneunbévtac. With mavrac supply rove moAguove. The allusion is 

to the wars waged against the Amazons and Thracians. Compare 

Herod., 1X., 27. Plut., Vit. Thes., 27.—rdv Ka? savtoie avOpdrav 

apiotevoavrec. ‘‘AS having been the bravest of the men of their 

own time.” ‘The expression djAo.. yeyévact dpioreboavtes may be 

rendered more freely, ‘‘ were clearly the bravest.” 

§ 11. 

el dé BovAe. ‘ And, if you please, (add this also).” A formula 

of Attic urbanity, and of transition, often translated simply by “‘more- 

over,” —ol ekeivwv pév ardyovo. ‘Their descendants,” 7. e., the 

Athenians in the age of Miltiades, Themistocles, and Aristides, who 

warred against the Persians.—ra pév.... ta dé. ‘Partly..... 
partly.”—xa? éavrovc. He omits to mention the faithful Plateans. 

Compare Corn. Nep., Milt., e. 5: “ Hoc in tempore nulla civitas Athe- 

mensibus fuit auxilio preter Plateenses.”—rove xvpietdovtac. The 

Persians are meant, the extent of whose territory at that time is 

here defined.—ddopujv. “Means.” Compare ii.,'7, 11.—of 67 Kal 

Aéyovra. ‘And these, as all know, are even said.” The particle 

67 has here the force of “uti constat inter omnes.”—Aéyovta ydp. 

Compare note on Aéyw yap, § 10. 
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§ 12, 13. 
Ovéuervay év TH EavTov. <‘‘ They ever remained in their own land.” 

Supply y7. Hence the Athenians prided themselves on being -av- 

TéxOovec and ynyeveic.—inxép Ouxaiwy. “For their just rights.”— 

éxétperov éxeivorc. ‘Submitted the case to them,” z. e., to their ar- 
bitration.—xai SavudGw ye. Compare 1., 1, 20.—7 roduc Orwe ToT’, 

k. T. A. “How our city ever inclined to the worse,” 2. e., ever de- 

generated. Conjunctions which usually stand at the commencement 

of a clause, are often placed after one or more words, to render these 

words more emphatic. The same arrangement is common in Latin 

writers also. Compare Cic., Tusc., ii.,4,12. Zeune reads, with one 

of the earlier editions, ei 7 76Atc ot Tw, but this does not agree with 

the context, for the wonder of Pericles is, how the state at length 

declined, as appears from what follows.—dia 76 woAv vrepeveyxéiv, 

k.7.2. ‘ By reason of their vast superiority, and their being best, 

having sunk into carelessness, fall behind their antagonists.” 

§ 14. 

dv dvardboev. ‘Might they regain.”—ovdév droxpudor, Kk. T. 2. 

“That does not appear to me to be any thing mysterious.”—ra émz- 

tTndevuata. ‘The pursuits.”—pydév yelpov éxeivov éenitndevoltev.- 

«“ They should practice them after no worse fashion than those did.” 

—ovdév dv yxeipove éxeivov yevéobar. “(It appears unto me) that 

they would be in no respect inferior to them.”’ Observe here the 

change of construction, the nominative with the infinitive being em- 

ployed in dxéxpvudov eiva, and here the accusative with the same 
mood.—rovce ye viv mpwrevovrac. The Lacedezmonians. Herbst 

remarks, that Xenophon always prefers the Lacedemonian form of 

government to the Athenian.—xal rodvroie ta aita émitndevovtec. 

«‘ And practicing the same pursuits with these.” 

§ 15. 
A€éyetc, Eon, TOPPw Tov, K.T. A. ‘ You mean, said he, that moral ex- 

cellence is, without doubt, far distant unto our city; for when will 

the Athenians,” &c. Observe here the force of ov, which is to be 

construed with xdppw, not with Aéyere, and compare the remark of 

Weiske (Pleon. Gr.): “‘ Vim intendendi hec particula (xov) habet, 

adjecta v. g. TO TOppw. .Zosim., il., 1, xdppw mov, ‘longissime :’ 

sed Xenophon, Mem., iii., 5, 15, item metaphorice.” The connection 

of the sentence is this: Since by adopting the discipline of Lac- 

edemon, you think you can recall the Athenians to their pristine 

valor and glory, you seem to hint that at present the Athenians are 
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far inferior to the Lacedemonians.”—o? dro tév rarépwv apyovrat 

katadpovelv, k. T. A. ‘Men who begin from their own parents to 
show contempt for their elders.” “The infinitive here, in place of 

the participle, is used to mark an intentional neglect observed by the 

Athenians toward their elders. (Kwuhner, § 688, Obs. Jelf.)\—7 cw- 

packjoovo.v. Supply rére after 7, from the previous clause.—eveé- 

jag. ‘A good habit of body.” 

§ 16. 

ayaAAovra. ‘Pride themselves.”—oitTw¢ duovogoovcw. * Will 
they be so of one mind,” z. e., will they be of one mind, as they are. 

—avri uév Tod ovvépyetyv, x. T. A. ‘Instead of co-operating with one 

another for mutual benefit.”—xai gOovotcw éavtoic paAdov. “And 
_ have more envy toward: one another.”—ovvddoig. “Meetings.” — 

kal wAeiota¢g dikac duxadgovra. ‘And institute very many suits.” 

For this construction of dradfec8ar, consult Kiuhner, § 601, Jelf—y7 

cvvedgerodvrec avrovc. ‘Than by helping each other.” The parti- 

ciple is used to express the means or manner of an action (Matthie, 

) 566, 4.)—roi¢ dé Kovoic Gcrep GAAoTpiowg Ypouevor. ‘And con- 

ducting their public affairs as if belonging to another state.”—av. 

“ Also.””—xai tai¢ cic Ta ToLtadTa, K. Tt. A. ‘ And-rejoice most in 

the power which they obtain for such contests.’ Observe that ra 

tocadra refers to the several antecedent clauses. = * 

§ 17, 18. 

&& Ov TOAAH pév arecpia, k. T. A. “From all which conduct great 

ignorance and cowardice spring up in our state.” By drewpia is 

meant ignorance of military affairs, the result of want of practice.— 

7 Gcte déperv ddvacba. ‘Than it is able to bear.” Literally, «than 

so as to be able to bear it.” —ovtrw¢ nyotd avykéotw, x. tT. A. “ Think 

that the Athenians are afflicted with such incurable depravity.” 

The verb voceiy is generally construed with an accusative. It is 

sometimes, however, found with a dative, ashere. This verb, more- 

over, is frequently used in a figurative sense, with respect to the 

disturbed or unsettled state of cities. Compare Anab., Vii., 2, 32.— 

Oc evtaxtor. ‘* How well disciplined.”—eiraxtwe¢ dé. ‘In how or- 

derly a manner, too.” Supply o¢ from the previous clause.—rtoi¢ 

éxcotatatc. ‘Their masters.’”’ These are the instructors in the 

palestra, or place of exercise, who taught the youth wrestling, box- 

ing, &c.—oidévwv xaradeéorepov. ‘Ina way inferior to none.” Ob- 

serve that ovdévwy is equivalent here to ovdé dAAwy Tivdr. 
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§ 19, 20. 

TodTo yap Tol, kK. 7. A. “(You are right), said he, for this, indeed, 

is even strange, that such persons as these, namely, should obey,” 

&e. Such persons as actors, sailors, rowers, &c., were generally 

men of the lower order, or slaves, whereas the émAirac and inzei¢ 

were citizens of the higher class.—poxexpicOat. ‘'To be superior.” 

— d& év ’Apeiw mayp Bovay, k..7. 2. But does not, O Pericles, 

the council of the Areopagus consist of persons who have been most 

fully approved of?’”? The council, or, rather, court of the Areopagus, 

held its sittings on a small rocky eminence to the west of, and not 

far from the Athenian Acropolis. ‘This eminence was called ‘‘ Mars’ 

Hill,” whence the name of the court. The Areopagus was a body 

of very remote antiquity, and gave judgment in capital cases. Con- 

sult Smith, Dict. Ant., s. v.—rOv dedoxiwacuévov. 'The most worthy 

and religious of the Athenians were admitted as members of this 

council, and such archons as had discharged their duty with care 

and fidelity. Hence the high character enjoyed by the court. — 

voumetepov.° ‘More in accordance with the laws.” — ceuvérepov. 

“With more dignity.”—dikac dixdgovtac. ‘** Deciding cases.” Ob- 

serve the force of the active here. ‘The middle would mean, “ in- 

stituting or commencing lawsuits.” 

4 § 21, 22. 

kai unv. ‘Yet surely.”—otdevi todtwyv mpocéyovow. They at- 

tend to no one of these things.”—icwe ydp. (True); for perhaps.” 

Compare iv., 4, 13, seg. Edwards less neatly supplies od Savuacrév. 

—ovdé eic. Compare 1., 6, 2.—éc0t totTwy dpyovor. “AS many as 

take the lead in these matters.”—éq’ oi¢ édeotdor. ‘Over which 

they preside.”—adrtooyedidlovoiv. ‘Take office without due prep- 

aration.” The verb avrocyedidf literally means, “to act off-hand,” 

&c.—obdév 7rrov éyerv. ‘Are not the less able,” 2. e., although you 

are a general, like one of them.—7pfw pavOdverv.. Compare note on 

apxovrat katagpovelv, § 15.—xai moAAd pév oivat, k. tT. A. “I think, 

too, that you have received and keep in remembrance many of your 

father’s principles of warfare.” —ovvevyvoyéva. ‘Have collected.” 

From ovpdépo. 

§ 23. 

ToAAa peptuvav. ‘Feel much anxiety.” The verb pepiyve is con- 
strued in this same way with an accusative in iv., 7, 6. It is con- 

strued with wepi and a genitive in i., 1, 44.—ézw¢ wy AdOne ceavTor, 

k. 7. A. ‘That you may not unconsciously be ignorant of any one 
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of the things,” &c., 7. e., lest you may be, &c. Literally, that 

you may not escape your own observation in being ignorant of,” &e. 

The participle of the aorist, not of the present, is usually construed 

with the aorist Aafeiv.—aicby. Some take this to be from an ob- 

solete verb aic@ouat. Compare Sauppe, ad loc. 

§ 24, 25. 

Od AavOaverc pe, © Sdxparec, k. Tt. A.“ You do not escape my ob- 
servation, O Socrates, that you say all this, not really thinking that 

I am careful of these things,” &c. More freely, ‘‘I am well aware, 

Socrates, that you thus speak, not from a real opinion that I have 

been diligently careful on these points,” &ce. Pericles understood 

the irony of Socrates, by which it was his habit to commend an in- 

dividual for a virtue he did not possess, in order to induce him to 

endeavor earnestly to possess it.—duodoyG uévrTou, x. Tt. A. The par- 

ticle wévrou has here a confirmative force, and answers to the Latin 
profecto.—6tt mpdkertat, kK. T. A. Attica was separated from Beotia 

by the range of Mount Parnes, which was itself connected with that 

of Citheron.—xafjxovra. ‘Stretching down.” Referring to the 

chain’s stretching off into Beotia to meet Citheron.—«ai 6re péon 

dvéCwotat, kK. T. A. “And that, lying in the midst, it is girded by 

strong mountain-heights.”” The chief mountains of Attica are Par- 

nes, Brilessus, Hymettus, Laurium (famous for its silver mines), 

Lycabettus, and Pentelicus. 

§ 26. 
ov éxetvo. Jacobs conjectures od kxdKxeivo.—Mvool kai Tuioidac. 

The Mysians were a people of Asia Minor, whose territory lay to 

the north of Lydia, and west of Bithynia. The Pisidians were also 

a people, of Asia Minor, whose territory was bounded on the west 

and north by Phrygia, and on the south by Pamphylia.—faorAéwe. 

Observe that BaciAetc, being put car’ éfoynv for the King of Persia, 

stands like a proper name without the article.—épvpva mévu yupia. 

«Very strong situations.”—dxotw. This is often, as here, used for 

axjkoa. Compare iv., 2, 8, and Kuhner, § 396, Jelf. 

§ 27, 28. 

péypl the éAagpac HAtkiac. ‘Upto the time of active youth.” The 

allusion is to the young Athenians called zepizodAoz, ‘‘ the patrol.’ 

between eighteen and twenty years of age, who formed a sort of 

horse-patrol to guard the frontier. These two years, therefore, were 

a kind of apprenticeship in arms.—dmAiopévovg. ‘If armed.”—ye- 
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yaanv de mpoboAjy, x. tT. A. ‘And prove a powerful bulwark ior the 

citizens of this country.” —émvyeiper-attoic. Compare ii., 3, 5.—éav 

oé TL advvatac. ‘And even if you be unable with respect to any 

one of them,” z. e., unable to accomplish any one of them.—xaraioy- 

vveic. ‘Will you bring shame upon.” 

CHAPTER VI. eek 

ni 

Tratvcwova. This Glauco, son of Aristo, was brother of Plato the 

philosopher. There was another Glauco, father of Charmides, and 

uncle to Plato. Compare ill., 7, 1.—67’ émeyeipe: Onunyopeiv. “When 

he was attempting to harangue the populace.” —ovdénw eikoowy éry 

yeyovoc. The young men of Athens, at the age of eighteen, were 

permitted to exercise the rights of free citizens, and to take office 

in the management of public affairs. (Compare Schémann, de Conut. 

Athen., p.. 76, 105.)—évtwv dAAwy oixeiwy, x. Tt. A. ‘+ Although he 

had both other relations and friends.” —ravoar éAkéuevoy TE, K. T. A. 

“To prevent him from both being dragged down from the bema.” 

The bema was a stone platform or hustings in the Athenian place 

of assembly, ten or eleven, feet high, with an ascent of steps. 

Schneider cites, in illustration of the present passage, Plato, Protag., 

p. 139, c., where it is mentioned, that occasionally wretched orators 

were dragged from the bema, and driven from the assembly by the 

toféra, a body of men kept to serve as the police of. Athens, and 

deriving their name from the bows (réga) with which they were 

armed.—IAdrwva. Aulus Gellius (NV. A., xiv., 13) states, that a 

spirit of rivalry and opposition existed between Xenophon and Plato, 

and asserts that hence there is no mention of the name of the latter 

in the works of the former. Muretus, however, employs the present 

passage to refute him. (Var. Lect., v.,14.) Cobet and Bockh both 

consider the whole story of their rivalry to be a mere fabrication.— 

éxavoev. ‘* Caused him to cease (from this conduct).” 

§ 2. 

évtvyov yap. The particle ydép refers to the previous paragraph. 

—mpOToy pév eic TO éOeAjoa, x. T. A. “He, in the first place, de- 

tained (and led) him into a willingness to listen, by having made 

such remarks as the following.” Compare Anab., vii., 8, 20, where 

elc T6 With the infinitive likewise occurs.—juiv. ‘For us.” The 

dativus commodi. Compare Kihner, § 599, Jelf.ivy A’, ton, KaAdv 

yap. ‘To be sure, replied he, for it is an honorable office.” The 
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particle yap here gives the grounds for the preceding affirmation.-— 

elmep TL Kai dAdo, K..t. A. “The Latins have imitated this idiom: Si 

quid aliud in rebus humanis, sc. pulchrum est.—édy todTo dcarpagy. 

“Tf you shall have accomplished this object,” 2. e., to stand at the 

head of public affairs as a statesman.—rév matp@oy olkov. ‘ Your 

father’s family.” In four Parisian MSS., and in the early editions, 

we have rove matpoue olxove.—OeulotoxAnc.. Compare ii., 6, 13.— 

mepi6Aentoc. ‘Admired of all.”’ More literally, “looked at from 

on all sides.” 

§ 3, 4. 

éueyadiveto. ‘ Began to be proudly elated.” —adgeAnréa oor 7 T6A- 
tc éotiv. Here the object becomes the subjéct, and the verbal is 

referred to it as a passive, in the same gender, number, and case, 

like the Latin participle in dus: “the state must be benefited by 

you.”—éx tivoc apger. “ With what you will begin.”—oc Gv Tote 

cxor@v. ‘Asif he were then considering.” Elliptically put for d¢ 

ay dvactwngjoeev, et TOTE OKOTOin.—dp’ on. Compare lii., 2, 1. 

| $5. 
mpocodwy.  Revenues.”—eixd¢g yodv. Compare i., 4, 8.—Aéfos 

on- ‘Tell me, then.”—7éoar tivéc ciot. ‘* How great perchance 

they are,” 2. e., their probable amount.—érz éoxewar. ‘That you 

have considered them.”—ei pév tiveg abtov, x. 7. a. “If any of 
them may be deficient,” 7. e., if any of these revenues fall short. 

Onserve that aitoyv depends on rtivéc, not on évdedc Eyovaw.—ei é 

mapadeizovra, x. tA. ‘And, if any fail, you may procure an ad- 

dition.” 

9 6. . 
Tac ye dandvac, x. Tt. A. ‘Tell us, at least, the expenses of the 

city.” —dijjxov_ydp, 6Tt Kal TovTwy Tag wepiTTdc, K. T. A. “ For it is 

evident that you intend to remove also the superfluous ones of these,” 

i. €., to remove all superfluous expenditure.—ovdé mpd¢ Tatra Ta, 

k. 7. A. “Neither for these have I ever as yet had leisure.” Ob- 

serve that raira refers to the whole of the previous sentence. Com- 

pare Kihner, § 383, Jelf.ro pév roreiv dvabaroiueba. ‘ We will 

defer the making.” The article here, which might have been omit- 

ted, renders the infinitive more emphatic. Compare Kihner, § 679, 

Jelf. 

§ 7, 8. 

aro ToAeuiov. ‘ * At the expense of her enemies.” —17 A’, odddpa 

ye. ‘Yes, indeed, most assuredly so.” Compare i., 2, 9.—7TTwn 

N2 
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dé Ov, k.T. 2. ‘But if he be weaker, he would very likely lose even 

the things that are already his,” z. e., would lose his all.—7rov ye Bov- 

Aevoouevoy. ‘The minister, at least, who is about to deliberate.”— 

éav wév 7 THE TOAEwWC KpEitTwv 7. “If that of his own state be su- 

perior.” Observe that 7 refers to dtvayic, implied from the previous 

clause.—éniyetpely TO ToAguw. Compare il., 3, 5.—rdv évarTior. 

For t7¢ tév évavtiov.—eddAabeiobar iteiOn. ‘We may persuade it to 

act with caution.” 

§ 9, 10. 

eira. ‘And then.” For eita dé.-—oitw¢ ye amo otouatoc. ‘So 

readily, at least, by word of mouth,” 2. e., off hand, by memory.—ei 

yéypartai ool, éveyxe. “If it has been written out by you, bring it.” 

—ovbKodv, oy, Kal wept ToAguorv, k. 7. A. ‘ Well, then,” said he, “we 

will suspend our deliberating respecting war in the first place.” 

Certain adjectives with an article, in the accusative feminine singu- 

lar, are used adverbially, as tyv mparny, tHv. edfeiav, &c., where 

some supply ddév. (Kiuhner, § 558, Jelf.)\—airév. ‘Of the things 

involved in it.”—dAAd ror. ‘But certainly.” Compare 1.; 2, 36.— 

6TL oot meuéAnke. Bornermann reads from one MS. 6ér7t oo. 70n pe- 

uéAnke.—Oomooat Te dvAakal énixatpoi ecot. ‘* Both how many fortress- 

es.are in favorable positions.”—ixavoi. ‘Sufficient to guard them.” 

—ovubovrcice. Supply oida oe. Observe that the construction 

changes here, from 67: and a future verb, to the infinitive. Com- 

pare Kushner, § 804, 4, § 683, 1, Obs. Jelf. One MS. has ovubovaeia- 

etc, Which Dindorf adopts. 

§ 11. 

vy Al’, éon 6 TAatkov, xk. tr. A. “Yes, indeed, replied Glaucon, I, 

for my part, will advise then to remove all, on account of their being 

kept in such a way that,” &c. After éywye, supply ovpbovAeicw 

agarpeiv, and observe that avrac¢ ovAdrrecbat is the same as ¢vAaxag 

gvAatrecbar.—octe KAéntecbal, x. T. A. ‘That the things which are 

in it are stolen from the country.” We have given the conjecture 

of Valckenaer, supported by three MSS., for the common reading 

Ocre kal amtecda. Zeune, with some early editions, reads dc¢re kai 

BAdrrecbar.—ra ex tig yopac. For ra év tH yOpa (Opa) &€ aitig 

Tie xopac. Compare Kithner, § 647, Jelf.—kai dprdlecv. ‘* To plun- 

der also.” ‘This is opposed to xAémrecbar. Not only to be stolen, 

but even to be openly pillaged.—avroc¢. ‘In person.”—otkodyr, édn, 

Kal wept TobTwy, x. T. A. ‘Shall we therefore, said he, delay then 

about these things also, when we may no longer be indulging in 
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mere conjectures, but may now have known for certain?” 7. e., 

when we no longer rest on guesses, but have a certain knowledge. 

§ 12. 

ei¢ ye wav, éon, Tapytpta, K. 7. A. ‘IT know very well, said he, 
that you have not gone unto the silver mines.” These mines 

were at Laurium, near the promontory of Sunium. Compare ii., 5, 

2. Observe the strong affirmatory power of uy7v.—aiz60ev. “From 

that same quarter.”—od yap obv éAjAvéa, éoy. ‘(You are right), 

said he, for I have not indeed gone.” ‘The particle odv, added to 

yap, marks the truth of the assertion. (Kiwhner, § 737, 2, Jelf.)— 

Bapv. ‘Unhealthy.”—atry 7 mpddaorc. ‘‘ This excuse.” —oxor7o- 

wat. ‘I am trifled with.” This is the reading of five MSS. and 

some early editions. The Aldine and many subsequent editions 

have oxérroua:. But the best Attic writers hardly ever use the 

present oxéxrowa. Jacobs reads oxépoua. ‘1 will visit them.” 
Kiihner agrees with Bornemann in preferring oxéztoua. The young 

man, as the latter editor remarks, wishes the subject to be gravely 

discussed, and Socrates, perceiving his wish, abstains after this from 

every thing ironical. 

§ 13. 

Kal mécov ypdovoy, k. Tt. 2. ‘Both for how long a time the corn 

produced from our territory is sufficient to support the city.” —zpog- 

dgéerar. Supply 7 moAcc. The subject of one sentence is often sup- 

pliec from the object of a preceding proposition. (Kwhner, § 898, 

a., Jelf.) One MS. has zpocdeitar. Compare i., 6, 10.—rodTé ye év- 

denc. ‘In want as respects this in particular.’”? Observe here the 

construction of évdey¢ with the accusative, and consult on this usage 

the remarks of Kiihner, ad Cic., Tusc., v., 28; 81. One MS. has 

tovrov ye, Which some editors have received.—day eiddc, eye. 

“« But that, from accurate knowledge, you may be able.”’—eye deqaec. 

‘<Tf it will be incumbent (on me),” 7. ¢., if I shall have to. 

9.14. 

GAAG pévtor. “Yet assuredly.”—ov mpocdéerar. ‘* Which it re- 

quires.” The common text has mpocdeitar.—éx mAEidvwv 7 pvpiov 

_ oikiOv. Boeckh (Publ. Econ. of Athens, i., p. 43) shows that Athens 

with the harbor Pireus, had inhabitants to the number of one hund- 

red and eighty thousand, 7. e., including males and females, bond and 

free. In the region of the silver mines there were twenty thousand 

persons, and throughout the country region about three hundred thou- 
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sand, so that the whole number of the Attic population would be about, 

half a million.—oixidv.. By oixias are here meant “houses ;” by 

oikwy in the next sentence or clause, ‘‘households”’ or “families.” 

—rov tod Veiov. ‘That of your uncle, for instance.” The indi- 

vidual here referred to was Charmides. Compere ili., 7, 1.—déerae 

dé. “For he stands in need of help.”—xai zAeloow ETLYELPHOELC. 

«You will even attempt to do so for more.”—év rédavrov. The. 

weight of course is here meant, not a sum of money. ‘The talents 

of weight most in use were the Euboic or Attic talent (here meant), 

equal to almost fifty-seven pounds, and the Aginetan, equal to about 

eighty-two and one quarter pounds. 

§ 15, 16. 

meiOecbai wor. “To follow my advice.”—yera tod Belov. “In- 

cluding your uncle.”—durvjcec8ar rorjoa reiOecbar. Here are three 

connected infinitives, without any other word intervening ; a Cir- 

cumstance not. uncommon in Greek authors. Compare: iv., 6, 6. 

Cyrop., i., 3,13.  Mattha, § 545, Obs.—@vAdrtrov. ‘Take care.” 

Observe the force of the middle.—rovd eddofeiv. ‘Of reputation.” 

—ogarepov. “Slippery.”—évOvu0d 0 Tov GAAwr, kK. T. A. “ Think, 

too, of the rest of men, as many as you know to be such as appear,” 

&¢e. For the genitive after évOvueiofar, consult Maithie, § 349. 

§ 17, 18. 

évOvuod 6& kai Tov eidétwy, kK. T. A. ‘Then think, too, of those 

who know what they both say and do,” 2. e., who know the subjects 

‘on which they speak, &c.—ék TGv wddota éxiorauéver bvtac. “To 

be of the number of those who have most knowledge.” —zevp6 kart- 

epyaoacbat, x. t. A. ‘‘ Endeavor to bring about as much as possi- 

ble the actually knowing those things which you wish to perform,” 

2. €., endeavor really to become most skilled in what you wish to at= 

tempt.—dvevéyxac. ‘ Having surpassed.”—ré rij¢ réAewe mpdrrew. 
Compare i., 6, 15. 

CHAPTER VII. 
§ 1. 

Xapyidyy. Charmides was the son of the elder. Glauco, and 

uncle to Glauco the younger. He was uncle also, by the mother’s 

side, to Plato, who introduces him, in the dialugue which bears his 

name, as a very young man at the commencement of the Pelopon- 

nesian war. . He was a great favorite with Socrates. In B.C. 404, 
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he was one of the ten who were appointed, over and above the thirty 

tyrants, to the special government of the Pirzus, and he was slain 

fighting against Thrasybulus at the battle of Munychia in the same 

year.—aéidaoyov. ‘Worthy of estimation.” —apociévar 76 diye. 

«To appear before the people,” z. e., to speak in public.—rove otegav- 

itag ayOvacg vixav. ‘To conquer in the games where crowns are 

given as prizes,” i.-e., in the greater games. The four great games 

are particularly meant. The Grecian games were divided into two 

classes, the oregavizas and the Sewarixoi. In the latter, rewards or 

prizes other than crowns were proposed.—dyéva¢ vixdv. Verbs 

signifying to fight, contend, conquer, &c., take an accusative of the 

war, contest, or victory, or of that wherein it consists. Compare 

Kihner, § 564, Jelf.—d7jAov, 671, én. A similar collocation of words 

occurs at‘iv., 2, 14; iv., 4,23. The more usual arrangement is d7- 

Aov, &¢n, OTt.—padakoy Te Kai detAov. Supply eivar vouifu. 

§ 2,3. 

oxvoin on. ‘Should hesitate thereupon.”—dvvarov 6vra. “Though 

fully capable.”—xai TatTa, Ov avayKn, kK. T. A. “And that, too, of 

those things in which it is necessary for you to take part, especially 

as being acitizen.” The full form of expression would be, xai ratte, 

émimedeiobat TobTwY, OY, K. T. A.—THv éurjv dbvauty. — ‘* My ability.” — 

TavTa gov Kkataylyveokec. ‘Do you thus condemn me.”—év aig 

ovvel Toig Ta THE TOAEWE mpaTTOVo. “In Which you associate with 

those who do manage the affairs of the state.” 

§ 4. 

idia te dvadéyecba, x. Tt. A. ‘* Both to discuss matters in private, 

and to exhibit one’s powers before the people at large,” 7. ¢., when 

~met in full assembly.—dpiOueiv. ‘To count.”—otdéy 7rrov. ‘No 

less accurately.”—xara povac. ‘In private.” The same as xar’ 

idiav. Bos supplies yopac, but Kiihner gives the preference to du- 

vapuelc.—ovtor kai év TH TAHGEL, K. T. A. The demonstrative pronoun 

is here brought in for the sake of emphasis, so that oi ki@apiCovtec 

becomes a nominative absolute, or, in other words, an instance of 

anacoluthon. 

§ O56. 

éuguta te avOpwrotc 6vra. ‘Are both things naturally implanted 

in men.” With the names of inanimate things the neuter plural is 

frequently used, without any regard to the gender of the subjects.— 

kat mapiotdueva. ‘And affect us.” The verb rapiotacba: is often 
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used with respect to fear, hope, desire, and other affections of the 

mind. Compare Haase, ad Rep. Lac., ili., 2, p. 94.—Kai o€ ye duddé- 

wv, K.T. A. * And yet, said he, ] am impelled to inform you.” Ob- 

serve that xai has here the force of xairoz or kai pv. Verbs of mo- 

tion are accompanied regularly by participles future, to express the 

object of the verb. Compare Matthie, § 566, 6.—aicytver. “You 

are, nothwithstanding, ashamed.”—rov¢ yvadeic adtév. ‘Of the 

fullers among them.”—rov¢ éurdpove. ‘The merchants.” ‘The éu- 

mopot Were properly those merchants who embarked and traded per- 

sonally from port to port; and hence they are here opposed to oi év 

Th ayopd uetabadrdAdcuevor, “those who barter wares in the market- 

place.”—6 7. ‘In what way.”—ovvictata. ‘Is composed.” 

§ 7. 

Ti O& ote dtadépetv, kK. T. 2. ‘In what, then, do you suppose that 

what you are doing is other than that a man, who is superior to those 

practiced in the palestra, yet fears the untrained?” 2. e., in what do 

you suppose that your conduct differs from that of him who, being 

superior to the practiced athlete, yet fears the untrained? Kihner 

well expresses here the force of diadépecv by aliud esse quam, or 

prestabilius esse quam. Observe, too, the force of doxnrat, as de- 

noting athletes regularly trained in the palestra, and opposed to the 

idtOrat, Who are altogether unacquainted with gymnastic training. 

—ov yap Toic mpwtetovow, k.T. A. ‘For do you not, although easily 

holding conference with those who are superior officers in the state, 

some of whom hold you in contempt, and although far superior to 

those who practise the addressing the people, nevertheless shrink 

from delivering your sentiments,” &c.—xataredpovykéc.v. Com- 

pare the explanation of Kiihner, as elucidating the foree of the per- 

fect here: “‘ Perfectum indicat ..... contemsisse et adhuc in con- 

temtu habere.” 

§ 8, 9. 

kal yap ol érepot, égn. ‘(Very true), for even the others, said he, 

(whom you meet in private, do so).”—ei éxeivove, 6tav TodTO ToLGoL, 

xk. tT. A. ‘If, easily putting down those persons whenever they 

may attempt this, you nevertheless think that you shall not be able 

in any way to manage these.” The particle dé often stands thus, 

especially in Attic writers, after a protasis, or after a participle which 

has the effect of a protasis. (Matthia, § 616, 3.)—rpoceveyOjva:. 

Observe that rpocdépecbai tive signifies, ‘to conduct one’s self to- 

ward one,” “to treat any one in a particular way,” and hence, ‘to 
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manage,” &c.—ayabé. Comparei., 4, 17.—u7 dyvdet ceavtov. Cic- 
ero seems to have imitated Xenophon (ad Q. Fratr., ill., 6): “ Ces- 

sator esse noli (un aroppabbuer), et ullud, yrG6. ceavtov, noli putare ad 

arrogantiam minuendam solum esse dictum, verum etiam ut bona nostra 

norimus.”’—apunkorec él TO oxoreiv, K.-T. A. ‘Having rushed with 

eager curiosity to scrutinize the affairs of others.”—y7 odv droppa- 

Ovuer Tobrov. ‘Do not, then, abstain from this through indolence.” 

—mpo¢ TO ceavT® mpocéyerv. ‘*'To attend to your own powers.” 

CHAPTER VIII. 

$1. 

’Aptotinrov. Aristippus has been already alluded to, i.,2,6. The 

genitive here might have been a dative after dmexpivaro, but it is 

used for greater emphasis.—éAéyyerv tov Lwxpdatyv. *‘*'To confute 

Socrates.”” The form Zwxparny is given here in accordance with 

five MSS., instead of the common reading Zwxpary.—ro mpédrepov. 

In book iL, c. l.—oby O¢rep of dvAarrouevar, x. 7. A. ‘Not in the 

style of those who are on their guard lest their discourse may in 

any way be turned against them ; but that, being persuaded (of the 

truth), they, (his followers), might most readily perform their duty.” 

We have retained the common reading zpdrrovev. Kiihner, follow- 

ing three of the MSS., gives mpdrrevv. The meaning is this: Soc- 

rates did not answer in the method of those who take great pre- 

cautions to gain the better in argument, caring little whether their 

reasoning be just or false ; but he replied in the manner of those 

who, free from all vain sophistry, seek truth alone, being imbued 

with the idea that what ought to be done, they should do. (Kwhner, 

ad loc.. Wheeler, ad loc.) 

§ 2. 

6 wév yép. Aristippus is meant.—ei eizov. ‘In case he should 

mention,” 2. ¢., in reply.—olov. ‘+ As, for example.” In what fol- 

lows after oiov we have a species of attraction, for oiov 7 ovTiov.... 

) vylela....7 POun....% TOAua éoTiv.—ort, édv TL évoyAH Huae, 

xk. T. A. “That, in case any argument disconcert us, we stand in 

need of that which will cause our difficulty to cease,” 2. e., of that 

which will free us from our difficulty. Socrates, as Kiihner remarks, 

answered Aristippus as he thought it best and most prudent to an- 

swer him, namely, by denying any thing to be absolutely good, and 

asserting good only to exist in reference to some other object: and 

in this mode of answer was included therefore an antidote (76 Tavo0r) 
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against Aristippus, who sought évoyAobdy Tov Dwxparnv vy a captious 

interrogation.—zoveiv. Observe that ovety is here equivaient in 

fact to dmoxpivecbat, the verb oud, like the Latin facvo, Leing fre- 

quently made to supply the place of a verb that has BInaEeee by 

means of a general reference to it. 

9 3. 

el te olda muperod ayabév. ‘ Whether I know any thing good for 

a fever.” Observe the peculiar construction of dya6é¢ with the 

genitive, and consult Kuhner, § 100, Jelf.—daaAc pny. ‘ Well, 

then.” —0 pndevog ayabov éoriv. ‘‘ Which is good for no one thing.” 

The Socratic doctrine, as here laid down by Xenophon, is this, that 

nothing is good or useful of itself, but only with reference to some- 

thing else.—ovre déoyat. ‘Nor do I want (to know it).” Supply 

el0évat. 

§ 4, 
O¢ olév Te pév ody, kK. T.A. ‘* Nay, said he, some are as dissimilar 

as possible.” Observe that pév ody here has somewhat the force 

of the Latin immo.—r6 Kar@ mpoc¢ dpduov. <‘*'To one who is beauti- 

fully formed for running.” —xaddc rpo¢ maAnv. This reading Ernesti. 

introduced, in place of the common one «ai dAdog mpog maAnv.— 

Kaan mpoc TO mpobaréoba. ‘‘ Handsomely formed for flinging m 

front of one’s self,” 2. e., for defence in front.—og éve dvouorotatn. 
«‘ As dissimilar as possible.” 

§ 5. 

oudév SragepovTuc, én, K. T. A. “ You answer me, said the other, 

in no respect differently than when,” &c., 7. e., you give an answer 

now no way different from your previous one when I asked you, 

&c.—d2Ao wav ayabov, dAdo O& Kaddveivar. ‘*'That the good is one 

thing, indeed, and the beautiful another.” More literally, ‘‘ that one 

thing indeed is good, and another thing is beautiful.” —6r7 mpo¢ radra 

mavta, kK. tT. A. ‘That all things are both beautiful and good, with 

reference to the same things,” 7. e., that with reference to the same 

things, all that is beautiful is also good.—j dpery.... dya0év. Com- 
pare ii., 3, 6.—ré avto te Kal mpoc ta adtd. ‘‘In both the same way, 

and with reference to the same objects.” —poc¢ traira dé kai TdAAa 

mavra, x. Tt. A. ‘And all the other things which men use are con- 

sidered both beautiful and good with reference to those same things, 

with reference to which they may be useful,’ 2. e., are considered 

beautiful and good with reference to their utility. 
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§ 6, 7. 
Kéglvoc Kompodépoc. “A dung basket.”—vy Ata. Compare 1., 2, 

9.—2dv mpoc Ta Eavtdv epya, x. T. 2. “If the former be beautifully 

formed, and the latter badly, for their respective uses.” —Aé¢yec¢ ov, 

ton, x. T. A. “Do you mean, said he, that the same abstract things 

are beautiful and yet hideous ?”—xai vy A?’ Eywy’, gon, K. TA.“ (Yes,) 

and indeed I, for my part, replied he, (say) that they are both good 

and evil.”—r6 te Auod ayabév, ruperod kaxév éott. For instance, 

food. So, again, ro rupeTod ayafév is abstinence.—rpog & dv ed Exp. 

«With reference to those things for which they may be good and 

proper.”’ . 

§ 8. 

kal oixiag 0& Aéywv, x. tT. A. ‘And again, when he said that the 

same houses were both beautiful and useful,” 7. e., that those which 

were beautiful were also useful.—oia¢ ypy oikodouetoGar. ‘¢ What 

kind of houses we ought to build.”—dpd ye tov péAAovta, k. T. A. 

‘Ought not a man, who intends to have a house such as he ought 

(to have), to plan it in such a way that it shall be,” &c. 

¢ 9: 

TobTov dé duodoyouuévov. ‘* And this being admitted (by his hear- 

ers).”—ére.dyn 0é kai TodTo cuudaiev. ‘‘ And when they used to as- 

sent to this also.” ‘The optative sometimes represents an action as 

of frequent recurrence. Hence Kiihner supposes that Socrates often 

discoursed with his friends on the proper method of constructing a 

house. Compare i., 2, 57.—ei¢ ta¢ maotddac. ‘ Into the piazzas.” 

The maord¢ was a kind of colonnade or piazza, somewhat resem- 

bling the Homeric aifovaa, or porch in front of the house.—drép judv 

aitov Kai Tov oteyOv. ‘Over our heads and above the roof.”—p7 

amokAeiytat. ‘May not be shut out.”—u7 gumintoow. “May not 

blow upon it strongly.” é 

§ 10. 

oc O& ovveAdvtt eimeiv. ‘But to speak. briefly.” With ovveAdvri 

supply Adyw. The verb ovvacpéw means literally, in this construc- 

tion, to bring matters into a small or brief compass. Observe, more- 

over, that the infinitive is put after particles, especially after Gcre 

and oc, for the simple wé with the subjunctive in Latin, or the En- 

glish “to.” (Matthie, § 545.)—atréc. “The owner himself,” 7. ¢., 

the owner and occupier of the house. Compare Hermann, ad Vig. 

p. 733.—kai Ta ovta dopadéotara 7.Goiro. ‘ And might most safely 
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store up his property.” Bornemann reads riforro, and so Matthie 

(9 213, 3), remarking that the optative present passive and 2d aor. 

mid. of riéjue and inus, in Attic, have frequently the form of the 

optative of a baryton verb, in which case the accent is drawn back, 

as in the imperative. The testimony, however, of the ancient gram- 

marians is for the most part opposed to this. Compare Gottling, 

Greek Accent, p. 24, Eng. transl.— ypadat dé Kai motKlAiat, K.T. 2. 

« But paintings and decorations (on the wails) deprive one of more 

pleasurable feelings than they afford.” ‘The portion of the build- 

ing reserved for these was wholly excluded from the rays of the sun, 

and therefore cold and cheerless in winter. By morxcAiar appear to 

be meant frescoes, and in this sense Hermann also here understands 

them, remarking, “ zovkiAiag intelligenda esse censeo ornamenta pa- 

rietibus illita, gue morxiAuara dicta in Gicon., 1x., 2.” 

vaoic ye wiv Kal Bwmoic, k. Tt. 2. “ For temples and altars, how- 

ever, he said the most becoming place was that which, being most 

open to the view, might be most free from the tread of men.” Al- 

tars and temples, but more particularly the latter, were usually sur- 

rounded by a circuit wall (7epl66Aw), the area included within which 

was usually thickly planted with trees and shrubs. Socrates dis- 

approves of this arrangement, since he wished the place to be fully 

exposed to view, as if the worshippers could thus fancy that they saw 

the deity before them, and could address hinvas if present. (Kwhner, 

ad loc. Wheeler, ad loc.)—70v pév yap iddvrac, k. tT. A.. “For that 

it was pleasant to pray the moment one beheld it, and pleasant, too, 

to approach it in perfect purity.” Observe the force of the aorist in 

denoting an instantaneous action; and, with regard to the latter 

clause, compare the explanation of Schiitz: ‘Si va, que ad templum 

ducat, parum frequens sit, facilius aditurt ab omni piaculo puros se 

servare possint.” 

CHAPTER IX. 

§ 1, 2. 
n avopia métepov, x. Tt. 2. ‘Whether courage was acquired by 

education or endowed by nature.” More literally, “‘ was a thing to 

be taught or natural.” The substantive is placed before zérepov to 

make it more emphatic. Compare ii., 7, 8.—@verw. “Is formed 
by nature.”—poc ra decd. “To encounter dangers.”—6eor. “In 

stitutions,” 7. ¢., national usages.—réAuy. ‘In daring.” —rdoav ¢v- 
ow pabjoe, x. tT. 2. ‘That every nature is increased with regard 

to courage by instruction and training.” ‘The same sentiment oc- 
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curs in li., 6, 39.—dozidac kai dépara. The ordinary mode of Gre- 

cian arming is meant, and the Lacedemonians are named as form- _ 

ing the truest type of Grecian bravery.—ovr’ dv... . ééAovev av. 

Heindenburg conjectured oir’ ad. But the particle dy is often re- 

- peated in the same proposition, for greater.emphasis. Compare i, 

4, 14.—éy réAtate Kai Gkovrtiosc. ‘‘ Equipped with bucklers and jav- 

elins.’ The usual Thracian mode of arming. Observe here the 

force of év. The leading idea is that of being in, being inclosed 

within, and hence being arrayed in.—év rdéforc. ‘« Armed with bows.” 

The Scythians were expert archers, the bow being their national 

weapon. 

$3. | 
émlt TOV GAAwy ravtwv. ‘In all other instances.” The preposi- 

tion ézi is thus used with a genitive after verbs signifying “to 

understand, see, judge, say, show,” &c. (Kwhner, § 633, 1.)—kal 

émieheia Todd énididdvrac. “And improving much by careful 

practice.”—rov¢e evoveotépovg. “The more talented.”—d£vdAoyor. 

“Worthy of mention.” 

§ 4. 

cegiay Kai cwgpoobvny. ‘Wisdom and temperance.” By codiav 
is here meant the knowledge of virtue. In iv., 6,7, he defines it 

as being identical with éxiorjuy. By owdpootvy, again, is meant 

virtuous conduct in general. The one of these always follows 

the other, and both ought to be united in the same individual. Ac- 

cording to the opinion of Socrates, therefore, no one can be aogdc, 

that is, acquainted with all that is right and good, without being at 

the same time od¢pwy.—aAAd Tov td wév KaAd, K.T. A. “ But he 

judged that the man who knew the things that were beautiful and 

good, (and also knew how) to practise them (both), and the man 

who knew the things. that were disgraceful, (and also knew how) 

to guard against them, was both wise and temperate.” We have 

adopted here, with Kihner, the explanation of Lange, who regards 

the participles yryyéoxovra and eiddra as each, in effect, placed twice, 

that is, the expression in the text is the same as Tov td pév Kala Te 

kal aya0a yryvookovTa Kai ylyvookovta ypjo8at abtoic, Kei Tov Ta 

aioxpa eldéta Kai eiddta evAabeioOa. 'The regular form of expres- 

“sion would have been as follows: dAAd 70 Td pév Kadd Te Kal ayabd 

yryveokew Kat ypjoOar abroic, Kal Td Ta aloypa eidéval Kal ebAaber- 

ofa copod Te Kai cdppovog Expive. ‘The explanation here given will 

save the necessity of any alteration of the text, as is rashly done 
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by several editors.—oidév ye uaAdov, x. t. 2.. “That they were no 
more so than both the unwise and intemperate.” We have given 
axpateic, the reading of four MSS.,.in place of the common reading 

Gpabeic.—éx Tov évdexyouévwv. ‘From every thing possible,” 2. e., 
by all possibile means. 

9 5. 

éoy 0é Kal THY OLKaloobyyv, K. Tt. A. ‘The train of reasoning of the 

whole passage is as follows: Justice and every other virtue is wis- 

dom ; but all just and virtuous things are-also beautiful and good ; 

he who knows all that is beautiful and good (i. e.; sapiens, co@éc), 

will prefer nothing else to these ; and so (oir) the wise man will do 

all that is beautiful and good.—oire tov¢ py éxcotapévove dbvacbat 

mpatrety, kx. T. A. ‘Nor would they who were not acquainted with 

them be able to effect them, nay, would actually commit error if 

they attempt them.’ Observe that ay continues its force through- 

out the whole of this clause.—dfAov eivar 6Tt.. . . codia éori. For 

57 codiaein. Compare i., 1, 13.—dccacocvvyn. ‘The names of virtues 

and vices are often used without an article. The article which im- 

mediately follows is added on account of the adjective dAdy. Itis 

omitted in one Paris MS. 

§ 6. 

paviav ye wav. Compare i. 4, 5.—ryv avertotgyuoctyny. “Ig- 

norance in the abstract.”—xai wn @ oide, x. t: A. ‘To imagine as 

weil as actually believe that one knows, not what he knows, (but 

what he really does not know),” &c. When a negative is prefixed 

to an article or a relative, a conjunction or preposition, it may not 

be separated therefrom, for it is attached to it for the purpose of 

making or suggesting an antithetical clause to be supplied in the 

mind ; thus, the full expression here would be, pu @ oidev, GAN & uA 

oidev. ‘* Not what he knows, but what he does not know,” 2. ¢., 

simply, ‘‘ what he does not really know.”—rove pévrou-moAdotc, x. 

7.2. ‘He said that the multitude indeed do not say that those 

are mad who err in those matters of which the many are ignorant, 

but call,” &c.—dy of roAdoi yryveoxovor. ‘The attraction of the rel- 

ative is here owing to the omission of the demonstrative pronoun. 

§ 7. 

péyac ota olnrat eivat. ‘‘ Think himself to be so tall.” Observe 

the construction of the nominative with the infinitive ; and, more- 

over, the emphatic position of ovwe, literally, “tall to such a degree.” 
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—rov reiyouc. *Ofthe city-wall "—alpecba. “To lift up.”—7 dAr@ 
tw émetibecOat, k.7.2. “Or tc undertake any other of the things 

manifest to all that they are impossible,” 7. ¢., of the things that 

are manifestly impossible in the eyes of all. Literally, «‘ to attack 

any other,” &c. Observe that rw is Attic -for tivé.mpeydaAqv na- 

pévoav. “A great aberration of intellect.” 

§ 8. 

6 tt ein. ‘* What kind of a thing it might be.” The relative pro- 

noun is put in the neuter when it refers to a thing generally, 

whether masculine or feminine. The expression 6 7v ei is regular, 

like the Latin “‘ guid sit invidia,” which.refers to the determination 

of the class of objects to which any thing belongs ; whereas, on the 

contrary, in écri¢ ein, ‘‘ qualis sit invidia,” the class is considered as 

determined, and the question only is put, what other qualities be- 

sides the thing has. Compare Matthie, § 439. Kihner, § 820, 1, 

Jelf.—oire wévtor. Observe that pévro: is here equivalent to dé, and 

compare il., 3,5; iv., 4, 7.—ryv yeyvouévyv. ‘* That which arises.” 

—L0vouc oboveiv. <<‘ That those alone felt envy.” —Savualévtwy.... 

ei. Compare i., 1,13.—¢:Adv tiva. “ Having a friendly feeling to- 

ward any person.”—oirTwe éyovcw. ‘“ Are so disposed. in feeling.” 

—KakG¢ pév xparrovrac. Compare i., 6, 8.—etrvyotvtwv. Genitive 

absolute.—rodro d& dpoviuw uév avdpi, x. 7.2. ‘That this, however, 

could not happen to a wise man,” i. e., that this feeling could not 

arise in the breast ofthe wise man. 

§ 9. 

cyoAnv. ‘I Idleness.”—rti ein. For 6 te ei7. Compare notes on 

previous section.—zootutac pév Te 6Awe Gravtac, x. T. A. ‘He said 

that he found all.men, upon the whole, doing something, yet still the 

most of them idle.”—zoeiv 71. “Attempted to do something.”— 

cyoraverv. ‘* Were in reality idle.”—iévar mpafovtac. ‘‘To go and 

do.”—aro pévtot TOv BeAtidvwy, kK. T. 2. ‘That no one, however, 

had leisure to pass from the things that were better to those that 

were worse,” 7. e., to leave a good occupation for a bad one. The 

verb .cyoAderv is often construed with a simple infinitive.—rodror, 

doxyohiac avt@ ovone, kK. T.A4. ‘He said that this one really acted 

badly in this, because he had no leisure,” z. e., that he, there being 

employment for him, &c. 

§10, 11 
Baotreic. Compare il., 2, 14.—imo Tév TuydvTwv. << By the com- 

mon people.” Compare i., 1, 14.—7od¢ KAqpw Aaydovtac. ‘Those 
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chosen by lot.”—odrdre . .. . duodoyjocee. Compare 1., 2, 57.—ére- 

dcixvuev év Te val, K. T. A. ‘He used to show that, in-a ship, the 

one who understood matters was the actual commander.” Reiske 

would add «xv6epvav, but without necessity, for 6 éxicrduevog is fre- 

quently, as here, used absolutely.—oic¢ vmdpyer te éximeneiag dedue- 

vov. ‘* Who have any office requiring care.”—dv pév adrol jyOvrTat, 

x.7. 2. “Tf they think that they are acquainted with it, take care 

of it themselves; but if they do not think that they understand nee 

&c.—iv dé radacia. ‘In wool Lats moreover.” 

§ 12, 13. 

pn neiBecbar Toi¢g OphG¢ Aéyovot. ‘* Not to yield obedience to up- 

right advisers.”—xai mé¢ dv, é6n, x. T. 2. “And how is it pos- 

sible that he should not obey, especially since there is a sure penalty 

impending if one obey not,” &c. Kaé implies wonder at the begin- 

ning of a question, in which the inquirer takes up what has been 

said, and turns it into an argumentum ad absurdum. Compare iii., 

13,6; iv., 4, 10.—rodv ed dpovodv7a. ‘‘A prudent monitor.”—rov dé 

amoxteivovta, kK. T. A. ** What, said he, do you think that the man 

who slays the best of his allies,” &c! Ernesti, Dindorf, and-Bor- 

nemann read droxreivavta from Stobeus and one Paris MS. Sauppe 

explains this aorist as implying an unsuccessful attempt; but Kiih- 

ner and Jelf reject this signification of the tense. - (Kizhner, § 403, 

Obs. Jelf.) We have adopted, therefore, the ordinary reading, name- 

ly, the present participle, as implying a frequency of action, ‘he 

who slays,” ‘who is in the habit of slaying.”—7, o¢ érvye, Gyutod- 

ofa. ‘Or is punished lightly.” Literally, ‘is punished as it hap- 

pens,” 7. ¢., in any ordinary way.—oirTw. “By such conduct.” 

This refers to taita zolotvTa. 

§ 14. 
éxirpdevua. “Object of study.”—eizpagiav. * Virtuous conduct.” 

—név pév obv tobvartiov, x. tT. A. ‘I, for my part, said he, think 

fortune and action altogether opposed to one another,” z.-e., diamet- 

rically opposite. Socrates now proceeds to set his inquirer right. 

For when Socrates answered eizpaéiav, the other took this term in 

its ordinary sense of ‘“ prosperity,” or “success in life,” and im- 

mediately asked him whether “ good fortune,” or accidental pros- 

perity, was an object of study. The philosopher now proceeds to 

lay down clearly the distinction between the two terms.—70 pév ydp 
pn Cntobvta, x. tT. A. ‘For I think that a person’s meeting casually 

with any one of the things that are needed, without seeking for the 
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same, is good fortune; while, on the other hand, I consider one’s 

succeeding after having learned and practiced any thing, to be good 

conduct ; and they who aim at this appear to me to do well.” 

§ 15. 

Tove Ta yewpylKa ev TpaTTovTac. ‘* Who, (understanding them), 

practice rightly the things appertaining to agriculture.”—rov dé 

pndev ed mpatrovra, k.T. 2. ‘* While, on the other hand, he said that 

the man who did nothing zealously (and understandingly) was 

neither useful for any thing, nor loved of the gods.” The student 

will not fail to perceive the mode in which Socrates plays upon the 

meaning of ev mpdrrevv. 

CHAPTER X. 

§ 1. 

GANG nv Kai, kK. tT. A. “ But besides this, indeed, if he at any 

time entered into conversation with any one of those who were ac- 

guainted with the arts,” 2. e., with any artist. Observe here the 

peculiar force of éyw, “‘to hold any thing as one’s own,” “te be 

possessed of or familiar with a thing.”—épyacia¢ évexa. ‘For the 

sake of gain.”—x«ai rovrotc. ‘Tothese also.” This pleonastic kat 

is added here in consequence of aAAG wv Kai above.—eiceAGov uév. 

The particle yév refers to dé in § 6.—IIafpdo.ov. Parrhasius was 

one of the. most celebrated of the Greek painters, and a native of 

Ephesus. He practiced his art, however, chiefly at Athens. His 

peculiar merit consisted, according to Pliny, in accuracy of drawing, 

truth of proportion, and power of expression. Judging from the 

tenor of the present conversation, he appears to have been quite a 

young man when it took place. He did not, in fact, attain to his 

highest celebrity until after the death of Socrates.—ypadixy éoriv 7 

eixacia TOV dpwuévov; ‘Is painting the representation of visible 

objects?” Observe that the predicate has here the article, while 

the subject is without it. The subject stands thus as a general no- 

tion, while the predicate with the article expresses something defi- 

nite. There is no need, therefore, of our reading, with some editors, 

7 YpapiKy éotiv eixacia.—yodv. ‘ Atleast, however.”—d.a Tév ypu- 

pdatav ameckdovtec éxueiobe. “Representing by means of your 

colors, you closely imitate.” Observe the force of é« in composition. 

§ 2, 3. 

agouototytec. ‘In depicting,” 2. e., when you depict. —évi dvOparw, 
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“With any one man.”—6éAa rd couata KaAd roveite Gaivecbar. “You 
make your bodies to appear beautiful in all their parts.”” Compare 

the explanation of Ktihner: ‘“ Corpora in omnibus suis partibus.”— 

molotuev yap, én, ovrwce. “(You are right), for we do so, replied 

he.”? Observe the elliptical employment of ydép.—rd miBavérarév 

Te Kal HOLoTOY.... THe Wuy7e 7Go¢. ‘* That character of soul which 

is most persuasive as well as pleasing.”—mé¢ ydp. “(Certainly 

not), for how.”—y7re Ov ov eixac, x. 7.4. ‘Nor any one of the 

characteristics which you just mentioned.” The allusion is to ra 

<olAa, twnAd, &c., mentioned in § 1. Observe that dy is by attrac- 

‘lon for a. : 

§ 4. 

ap’ ov, é6n, yiyvera, x. T. A.. “Is not then, said he, both the 

looking in a friendly and in a hostile manner at certain persons ac- 

customed to arise in a man” 2. e., is it not sometimes seen that a 

man looks on others with a friendly or a hostile look !—rod76 ye. 

Thus in some MSS., in place of the common reading 76 ye.—xai 

pada. “ Undoubtedly.”—ézxi totic ayaboic. ‘At the prosperity.”— 

Ouoiwg éyelv Ta TpOcwna. ‘*'ToO Wear the same expression of coun- 

tenance.” More literally, ‘to have their countenances in the same 

way.” The position of duofwe here is intended to render it em- 

Dhatic. The Greeks, in order to call attention to a word whereon 

an emphasis is to be laid, sometimes place it, as in the present in- 

stance, immediately before some word or words on which no stress 

is to be laid. (Kihner, § 904, 5, Jelf.) 

9 5. 

GAda wnv kai. Compare § 1.—r0 peyadomperée Te Kai éAevbéptov. 

«Both what is exalted and liberal,” z. e., elevation and liberality of 

spirit.—kai Td cwdpovnTixéy te Kal dpdvysov. ‘ And both what is 

temperate and prudent,” 7. e., temperance and prudence of charac- 

ter.—xai did Tod mpocdrov, k.T. 2. ‘ Display themselves clearly by 

- both the countenance and the gestures of men both standing and in 

motion.” - With dcadaiver supply éavrd, and observe the employment. 

here of the active with the refiexive pronoun, as more emphatic than 

the middle would have been. —~7orepov odv, én, vouiferc, x. 7. A. 

«Whether then, said he, do you suppose that men look with more 

pleasure upon (those paintings) by which fair, and virtuous, and 

loveable dispositions appear to the view, or those by which,” &e. 

Schneider thinks that Socrates desired to persuade -Parrhasius to 

imitate the fair and good rather than the vicious and hateful. 
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. § 6. 
smpoc 5é. The apodosis to eigeAdov pév in § 1.—KAeitova. Who 

this Clito was is not known. Coray would read KAéwva, from Pliny, 

H. N., xxxiv., 9, 27. The’ Cleon of whom Pliny speaks was a 

sculptor of Sicyon, and excelled in portrait statues. —dAAoéove. 

«Statues of various forms,” 7. e., in various positions. Supply dv 

dpiavrac. We have placed a comma after roveic, Which makes a 

neater arrangement than the ordinary cne. For dAAoiove Orelli con- 

jeectures Aaivovc, Heindorf cataiovc 7 of GAA, and Dindorf Kanot 

ovc.—paAtota wWoyaywyet dia THe dpewg Tove avOpdrovc, K._T. A. 

«Most of all leads captive, by the sight of it, the minds of men, 

namely, the look of life.” Literally, «‘ that it (the statue) appears 

animated.” 

6%. 

aropdv. ‘Being at a loss.”—dp’ gn. Compare iil., 2, 1.—roig¢ 

Tov Govtav, Kk. T. A. ‘ By assimilating your work to the forms of 

living creatures,” 7. ¢.; by moulding and fashioning your work ac- 

cording to the pattern which these present.—(wtixwrépove. ‘* More 

life-like.”—-otxovy Tad Te Ux TOV cynudTov, K.T. A. “Do you not 

then, said he, by assimilating (to the reality) both these parts in 

your statues which by reason of the particular gestures are drawn 

down and those that are drawn upward, both those that are com- 

pressed and those that are drawn apart, both those that are in a 

state of tension and those that are relaxed,” &c.—a@averepa. 

“More natural.” 

§ 8. 

TO 6& kal Ta Tn, x. T. A. “Still farther, does not the imitating 

also of the affections of bodies, when doing any thing, produce a cer- 

tain feeling of pleasure for the spectators?”’—drevAnrixad. “AS 

threatening.”—drecxacréov. The reference is now to representing, 

not assimilating.—rév dé vevexnkdtav, x. tT. A. ‘And should not 

the countenance of exulting victors be imitated ?”—ra rie puyije, x. 

7.2 To represent in his statue the workings of the soul.” 

§ 9, 10. 

Tucriayv. Sturz thinks this Pistias identical with the person called 

Tlictwv in Atheneus, iv., 20.—ed eipyacuévove. ‘ Skillfully made.” 

Several deponents have in the perfect both an active and passive 

signification. Compare Matihie, § 495, d.—v7 tiv “Hpav. Compare 

i., 5, 5.—716 7a pév dedueva oxérne, x. TA. “In this, that the corse- 

O 
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let covers those parts of man which require covering,” &c.—oite 

iayvpotépouc obte moAvTEeAeatépore, k.T. 2. ‘Though you make them 

neither stronger nor of more precious material than the rest.””, Com- 

pare Kuhner: “neque e pretiosiore materia, ut auro, et variegatos.” 

Observe that rév dAAwv is for 7 of GAAot, by the operation of what 

grammarians term the ‘*comparatio compendiaria,” or shorter form 

of comparison. (KiAner, § 781, d., Jelf.)—sipvOuorépove. ‘‘ Better 

proportioned.” The pv6ud¢ rod Sapaxog is that concinnity and har- 

mony With which all the parts are exactly suited to each other. In 

other words, it is “ proportion.”’—yétpw 7 orale. ‘By measure 
or by weight,” 2. e., proving it to the purchaser by measure or by 

weight.—od yap 67 icovc, x. 7.2. ‘For certainly I do not think that 

you make them all of the same size at least,” &c.—zow. ‘I make 

(them to fit).” Supply dpudrrovrac. 

§i1i, 12. 

T7O¢ obv, €6n, TH APP0IuW Cvari, x. T. 2. How then, said he, do 

you make that corselet well proportioned, which fits an ill-propor- 

tioned body.”—oerep kai dpuéttovta. ‘Just as I make them to fit.” 

Supply rocd.—ro ebpvGuov od Kal’ éavtd A€éyerv, x. tT. 2. “To mean 

proportion, not by itself, but with reference to the wearer,” i. e., not 

independently considered, but, &c.—ocrep dv ei gainge. “ Asif you 

were to say.” For ocrep dv gainc, ei dainc. The particle dy is 
sometimes found without a verb, when it can be easily supplied 
from the context, particularly in the phrase &crep dv el, “as if.” 
Compare Kihner, § 430, 1, Jelfit6 o6 Adywo. “From what you 
Say,” 2. e., according to the principle which you lay down. 

§ 13. 
TQ apudétrew xpdcectt. ‘Is attached to this fitness.”—el ru Eyele 

“If you know any.”—zdv airov orabuiv éyovrec. “ Although they 
have the same weight.”—7 620: é« tov QOuwv Kpeuduevor. ‘* Wither 
hanging entirely from the shoulders.” —dvcdopor kal yarerot. “ Dif- 
ficult to wear, and annoying.” — OvetAnupmévoe TO 3dpoc, kK. 7.2. “Be- 
ing distributed as to their weight, (borne) partly by the collar bone 
and the shoulder blade.” The preposition i6 is here employed 
because gepduevor is to be supplied by the mind.—dAcyou deiv od go- 
pyuatt, k.T. 2. ‘ Almost resemble, nota burden, but a (natural) ap- 
pendage.” Observe that d/cyov deiv is elliptical for dc oAiyou dei, 
and has an adverbial force, arising from its parenthetical nature. 
(Kuhner, § 864, 1, Jelf.) 
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§ 14, 15. 
ai76, dv’ éxep. “The very thing, on account of which.”—yaAAor 

“Tn preference.”—d.a ratdra. ‘On these accounts,” 7. e., because 

they are variegated and gilded.—rod cauaroc uh pévovtoc. “Since 
the body does not remain in the same position.” —voré wév .... ToTé 

dé. ‘At one time....at another.” Reiz, ad Vig., p. 445, thinks 

that zoré should always be used in this formula. Compare Borne- 

mann, ad Conviv., Vill., 5.—nGé¢ dv axpibeig Saopakes dpyotrocev ; 

‘* How could accurately made corselets fit ?” 2. e., corselets accurate- 

ly fitted to the body.—ovdauéc. ‘They by no means do.” Supply 

apuotTover.—tove axplbeic. ‘Those exactly made.” Compare Kih- 

ner: ‘‘loric@ corpori accurate adaptate.”—tov¢ uy Avrodvtag év TH 

ypeia. “Those that do not hurt in the wearing.”—adto¢ rotro 

Aéyecc. ‘* You mention yourself the very thing.”—dzodéyer. “You 
comprehend my meaning.” 

CHAPTER XI. 

§1. 

7 Ovoua qv OeoddTy. So in Herodotus, iii., 85, 76 odvoua Hv Oibd- 

pn¢-—pvyobévtoc avtic. ‘* Having made mention of her.”—xpeirrov 

Adyov. ‘Beyond expression,” 2. e., beyond language to express.— 

areckacouévovc. ‘To take her likeness.”” The middle shows that 

her likeness was taken for their own benefit, that they might ac- 

quire a more perfect knowledge of beauty.—iréov dv sin Seacopévove. 

‘* We must go, I think, to see her.”” Observe here the force of the 

optative, as indicating the opinion of Socrates. Observe, moreover, 

the accusative Yeacouévovc. The accusative is common with ver- 

bals in réov. The circumstance that a verbal in réop is equivalent to 

dei with an infinitive, explains this construction. Compare Seager, 

ad Vig., vi., 1,12. Matthie, § 447, 4.—ob yap 67 axovoaoi ye, x. T. A. 

«For it is not possible for men, by having merely heard (of it), to be- 

come acquainted clearly with that which surpasses language.”— 

kai 6 dinynoduevoc, k. tT. 2. ** Thereupon, he that had made mention 

of her said, ‘Follow me instantly.’” Literally, “you could not an- 

ticipate (my wishes) in following me,” i. e., you could not be too 

quick in following. Compare il. 3, 11. 

§ 2, 3. 

katadabévrec mapeotnxviay. ‘Having found her standing.”—rav- 

canévov. Supply ypdpavrog. Equivalent to érei dé 6 Gwypador éxav- 

cato ypdwac.—Oeodérn zap Eye. ‘To feel gratitude toward 
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Theodota,” 7. e., to thank her.—dp’ ei wév. Compare iii., 2, 1.—7. 

énidevétc. ‘The display.”—ratrtnv éxtéov. ‘*Must this woman feel.” 

Observe, again, the accusative with the verbal in tréov.—judc. Sup- 

ply éxréov.—ovxodv. ‘* Accordingly.” —OgeAqoerar. Soin five MSS. 

Two others, with Stephens’s edition, have geAnbjoe. Dindorf 

reads OgeAnfjoerat With the common text.—éx dé robTuv « eikée. 

“Hence, therefore, it is natural.”’—Separeverv. ‘Pay court unto 

her.” —dyiv tic Séac, x. 7. 4. To thank you for this visit.” Lit- 

erally, “for this seeing of me,” 2. e., for thus coming to see me. 

§ 4. 

év éoOnte Kai Separeia, kK. T. A. ‘In no common vesture and or- 

nament.” Herbst refers @epareia here to an array of attendants, 

but this idea is expressed by @eparaivac roAAdc immediately follow- 

ing. It is better, therefore, with Bornemann, Sauppe, Finckh, and 

Kiuhner, to regard the term in question as analogous to the Latin 

cultus, or ornatus muliebris.—ob 77 Tvyoton. Comparei., 1, 14.—«ai 

ovdé tavTac, x. T. A. “ And not even these negligently attired.”— 

roi¢ dAdowg.. “In other respects.”—déypdc. “A country estate,” 
2. €., a farm.—dA7’ dpa. “ Well, then.”—aa2a uy. “But yet have 

you not.”—-ramitjdeva. “'The necessary supplies,” 7. e., for living 

in this way.—odré¢ wor Bioc éori. ** He is my means of subsistence.” 

$-5; 6. 

Kpeitroyv diwy Te, K. tT. A. For xpeirrév éote didwy dyéAnv Kextq- 

oat 7 olwy ayéAny, K.T.2.—TH THN EiTpErecc. “Do you commit the 

matter to fortune.”—7 Kai adTy te unyavé; ‘Or do you yourself 

practice any art (to attract him) ?’’"—@daAayyec. The spider is called 

gaaayé from the long joints of its legs.—é tT. év évratOa éuTréon. 

“Whatever may have fallen into these.” The adverbs évda, évOdde, 

évraiéa, are construed with verbs of motion.as well as with those 

signifying rest. Compare Kwhner, § 605, Obs. 5, Jelf.—rpody. “For 
food.” 

§ 7, 8. 

ti Ojpatpov. “A kind of net.”—od yap 67 ob twc, x. 7.4. “(Yes), 

for you ought not truly to suppose that you will thus indeed, with- 
out some art, take friends, the most valuable. prize of all,” i. e., thus, 
so readily, indeed, without practicing some art for the purpose.— 
Sypacewv. ‘Thus, also, Anab., iv., 5,24; Cyrop.,i.,4, 16. ‘The usual 
Attic future is Gypdooua:.—ro puxpod décov. “An article of little 
value.”—yvéuovrar. “They feed.” Referring to the hares.—vuxre- 
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pevtixdc. “Fit for hunting by night.”—darodidpdoxovorv. ‘* They 

retire.”—eic tyv etvgv. ‘To their forms.” Literally, “to their 

couch.”—Ocre Kai é« Tod davepod, kT. 2. ‘So as by running even 

to escape out of sight.”—dAAac ad kivac. The term xvwyr, like the 

Latin canis, is used both as masculine and feminine. Hunting dogs 

are generally used in the feminine... Compare iv., 1,3; Virg., Ain., 

vii., 493; Heznsius, ad Ov., Met., iii., 140.—xata mddac. Compare 

ii., 6, 9.—airdv tivec. “Some of them.” Referring to the hares. 

—7 gevyovorv. ‘In the direction in which they flee.” Supply dd6. 

§ 9, 10. 

tive TowobTw. ‘By what similar method.”—x«rjoy. ‘You pro- 

cure (a person).”—dé¢ri¢ cor ixyvetdwr, k.T. A. Join oor with edpycec. 

—iubddn. ‘He may drive.”—év pév djrov, én, k. T. A.“ One, at 

least, I ween, said he, and very closely embracing (its prize).”’—xai 

Oc dv étubAérovea yapivovo. ‘Both how you might gladden by a 

glance.”—xkat 67 det Tov émimedouevov, x. tT. A. ‘And that you 

should cheerfully receive the zealous suitor, but exclude the self- 

conceited one.” By tpvddévra is here meant one puffed up witha 

vain opinion of himself; such as Thraso, the swaggering captain in 

Terence. — ¢povtiotixic. érioxéwacbar. ‘Should anxiously visit 

him.” Observe that dez still extends its government to the infini- 

tive here.—xai xaddv te mpagavrog. ‘And when he has met with 

any success.”’ 

§ 11, 12. 

Kal pny, éon, moAd dvapéper, x. T. A. “And yet, indeed, said he, 

the attacking a man in a manner according with his disposition, and 

in the right way, makes a great difference,” 7. e., becomes a matter 

of much importance.—ro Yypiov rodro. ‘This same animal.”” Ob- 

serve that @zpiov is here playfully said of a man.—ddAdomov.... 

éoriv. Here the construction elegantly changes from the optative 

with av (éAoic dv) to the indicative éoriv. ‘This is done to mark cer- 

tainty.—ri odbv od od éyévov. ‘ Why, then, will you not straight- 

way become.” The aorist is here employed as an instantaneous 

future. Compare Kihner, § 403, 2, Jelf; Matthie, § 506, 2.—Cyrh- 

ogc TOTO avTy, K. 7. A. ‘You yourself will seek and devise this.” 

—eicid:. ** Visit me.” ’ 

§ 13. 

EmlLoKOTTwV THY abtod ampayyootvyv. ‘Joking upon her indolent 

ease.”—oyxoddoa. ‘*Toidle away my time.” —idia mpdyuata ToAAG, 
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k.T. A. By idva rpaypara, Weiske correctly understands the discus- 

sions held by Socrates with his disciples, while ra dnudora is to be 

regarded as ironical, since Socrates ra moAutiKa ob éxpatte.—diaa. 

“Female friends.”. Said ironically. The allusion is explained im- 

mediately after.—¢iArpa te kai émwddc. ‘Both love-charms and 

incantations.” —xai tatra. ‘These arts also.” 

§ 14, 

dca tt. ‘*On what account,” 2. e., influenced by what other rea- 

sons.— AroAAddwpov. Apollodorus was a disciple and constant com- 

panion of Socrates, though unable with all his attachment to under- 

stand the real worth of his master. A lively picture of the man is 

given in Plato’s Symposium, p. 173, seqg.—Todvde kai ’Avtiobévyy. 

When demonstrative pronouns are added to proper names, the ar- 

ticle is omitted. Antisthenes has been already mentioned, ii., 5, 1.— 

Ké6yra kal Siympiav. Compare i.,2,48.—ivyywv. ‘Magic wheels.” 

The term ivyg properly denotes a bird called by us the “ wryneck.” 

It derived its Greek name from its cry, and its English, as well as 

Latin one (torquilla), from the never-ceasing motion of its little head. 

From this peculiarity the ancients believed it to be endowed with 

magic influence, and therefore: used it in incantations to excite love. 

They bound the bird to a wheel having four spokes, and then rapidly 

turned the wheel while the charm was being chanted. Hence, 

as in the present instance, the wheel itself was called by the name 

of the bird, ivyé. 

§ 15. 

xpjoov Toivuy pot, éon, x. T. 2. ‘¢ Lend me, then, said she, that 

magic wheel of yours, that I may set it going against yourself first.” 

—tKecbar mpdc ce. ‘To be drawn to you.”—dAAd mopetoouat. 

“Well, I will go.”—éav un tig prAwrépa, x. 7. A. ‘Unless some one 

dearer than you be within,” 7. e., right reason and virtue. Com- 

pare in explanation the remark of Ruhnken: “ Venuste, ut nihil 

supra: est enim propria meretricum amatores excludentium formula, 

évdoy étepoc.”’ 

CHAPTER XII. 

91. 
’Exyévnv. Epigenes, son of Antiphon, of the demus of Cephisia, 

a follower of Socrates. He is mentioned by Plato as one of those 

who were with the philosopher in his last moments. (Plat., Phed., 
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p. 59.)—r0 oda kardc éyovra. ‘“ Weak of frame.”—dc¢ idtwrikds, 

éon, «. tT. A. “ How unlike.an athlete, said he, you have your frame, 

O Epigenes,” 2. e., how infirm and awkward you are. The id:draz, 

in a previous passage (iii., 7, 7), were opposed to the dox7raé, who are 

called emphatically a6Anrai, and hence he who neglects bodily exer- 

cise is termed idvérne.—ididrng pév eiut. ‘I am, indeed, unlike an 

athlete.” Observe that év is solitary here; still, however, an apo- 

dosis must be supplied by the mind. Thus, ‘I am not, indeed, one 

who exercises the body, but, nevertheless, I exercise the mind. 

Compare Herbst, ad loc.: ‘‘Gymnastica quidem ars ad me non perti- 
net. Oppositum cogita: animo autem excolendo operam do.” —ovdév ye 

peaddAov, éon, x. T. A. “You are no less an athlete indeed, replied 

Socrates, than those who are about to contend at Olympia.” Lit- 

erally, ‘“you are no more, indeed, an idsérne.’? The idea is this: 

You are not a whit less an athlete virtually, than they who are 

about to contend at the Olympic games; they contend for a prize, 

or for glory, you should fight for the salvation of your state.—epi 

THC wuxAc. ‘For life,” z. e., where life is risked.—6v ’A@ynvaio. 37- 

covowv. ‘Which the Athenians will propose.” ’*Aydva rifévar is 

said properly of the games of Greece. Compare Bornemann: ‘“ Cer- 

tamen instituere premis propositis.”—érav tiywowv. ‘ Whenever 

they may happen (to propose one).” Supply ri@évav. 

§ 2. 

kai pav. “And yet.” Compare ii., 3, 4.—rjv xayegiav. “The 

evil plight,” 7. e., the weak condition arising from want of proper 

exercise.—0dv’ avro rovto. ‘‘ For this very same reason,” 7. e., weak- 

ness of body.—7roz dovAeiovor. <‘‘ Either, indeed, live as slaves.” 

In Attic, the first 7 often takes the separative particle ro, whereby 

the disjunctive force is increased, and made to seem necessary. 

(Kihner, § 777, 5, Jelf.)\—éav obtw tiywot. ‘These words are omitted 

in Bessario’s version and inthe Juntine edition. They are con- 

demned by Ruhnken.—xai éxrioavre¢ éviore, KT A. “And having 

sometimes paid more for their ransom than their actual property.” 

Observe here the peculiar force of éxrivw. The verb properly means, 

‘“‘to pay off,” ‘to pay in full,” &c. 

§ 3. 

7 Katagpoveic THv émitiuiov, kK. T. A. ‘Or do you think lightly of 

those penalties that are attendant upon an evil habit of body?” The 

allusion is to death, disgrace, slavery, poverty, misery, infamy. 

These are all so many penalties attendant upon neglect of bodily 
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exercise. Some commentators give értiwioy here the meaning 

merely of incommedorum, “inconveniences,” but this wants force. 

The reference is literally to an assessment of damages, a penalty 

imposed.—70AAO pdw Kal #dio Tobtwv -eivat, k.T. A. “That those 

things which he should endure who is careful of the healthful con- 

dition of his frame are far lighter and more agreeable than these,” 

7. e., than these same penalties.—réy dia tiv evesiav yeyvouévor., 

«The results arising from a good habit of body,” 7. e., from good 

muscular training. 

§ 4. 

kal pay TavTa ye Tavavtia, x. 7.2. “And yet all things happen 

unto those who have their bodies in good condition directly other- 

wise than to those who have them in evil condition,” 7..¢., the re- 

sults to those of an ill condition of frame are directly the reverse of 

those which befall a good condition.. Words signifying difference 

are regularly construed with a genitive; but the adjective évavriogc, 

instead of this genitive, sometimes has the particle 7 after it: _Com- 

pare iv., 5, 8.—xai dca raita T6v Te AoiwOy Biov, K.T. A. “And, in 

consequence of all this, they live the rest of their lives more agreea- 

bly and honorably, and leave behind to their children fairer means 

for the support of existence.” Compare ii., 7, 11. 

> 5. 

otto ypy. ‘ We by no means ought.” —ovx« doxei dnuocia ta mpo¢ 

Tov mOAeuov. ‘Does not publicly require the practice of warlike 

exercises.” More literally, ‘does not publicly practice the things 

appertaining to war.” ‘The reference is to the toils and exercises 

of the athlete, which are also for war. Xenophon here censures 

the Athenians, with tacit praise of the Lacedemonians; for though 

at Athens there were contests of dmAouayou, yet there every citizen 

was not obliged to practice them as at Lacedemon.—daid undév 

qTTov émipereiocbar. ‘But to attend to them none the less on this 
account.”—ovdé év Ghdw otdevi dyOvi, x. 7.2. “Not even in any 

other contest, nor in any act whatsoever, will you come off inferior.” 

Observe the construction of odd? . . . . oddé, the former being equiv- 

alent to the Latin ne quidem, and the latter to neque. We must 

never confound oidé... . oidé With otre.... odre, “neither.... 

nor.”” Compare Kihner, § 776, Jelf—rodd dradépet, x. T. A. “It 

makes a wide difference to have the body in as good a condition as 

possible.” For a full enunciation of the thought, supply Kai d¢ xé- 

ktora, “and in as evil a condition as possible.”’ In this formula, 
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the words which form the contrast are sometimes omitted. Com- 

pare iii., 11, 11. . 

_ 96,7. 

émel Kal vy ©, k.T. A. Here the sentence commences as if révrec¢ 

icaowv were to follow ; but it suddenly changes into an interrogation. 

This is often the case in sentences beginning with écre. Compare 

Kihner, § 867, 1, Jelf.—év t6 dvavoeicbar. ‘In the employment of 
the mind.” —yeydda ofaAAovra. ‘Fail greatly.”’—moAAdkic roAAoic. 

Paronomasia, or alliteration, a figure very common in. Latin as well 

as in-Greek. (Kihner, § 904, 2, Jelf.)—eic rHv didvotav éunintovow 

ovtwc. ‘Attack the mental powers with such violence.”——rdc¢ émi- 

ornuac. ‘All previous knowledge.”—eixdg d& wadAAov mpd¢ Ta évav- 

tia,x.T.A. ‘Nay, it is far more likely for a good constitution even 

to be useful to obtain results directly contrary to those which arise 

from a bad constitution.” The position of «ai here has given rise 
to some difficulty. The order of construction which we have adopt- 

ed appears the most natural one. 

§ 8. 

TO dta THY awéAecav ynpdoa. ‘This circumstance, that a person 

should grow old through omission of proper exercise.”’ An older 

Attic form is yypévai, as cited by the Atticists. (Thom. Mag., p. 78, 

ed. Ritsch.) Supply teva with ynpdoa:.—rpiv ideiy éavrdv, k. T. 2. 

The same idiom sometimes occurs also in Latin; as in Cicero, 

“ Nosti Marcellum, quam tardus sit,” for “ nosti quam tardus sit Mar- 

cellus.”—radra dé obk étotiv iWeiv duedodvra. ‘These things it is 

not possible for one to see who neglects them.” Compare 1, 1, 9. 

—ov yap é0éhet, x. 7.2. ‘For they are not accustomed to come. of 

their own accord,” 2. e., without practice. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

§ 1, 2. 

mpocermOv tiva yaiperv. ‘Having saluted a person.” More lit- 

erally, ‘‘having bid a certain person hail.” ‘This formula occurs a 

second time in Xenophon, Hist. Gr., iv., 1, 3, where the person is in 

the dative.—yedoiov, én, TO, x. T. A. Many editions omit the article, 

—rb oGua kaktovéyovtt. ‘* Having his person deformed.” Literally 

“having his person worse (than ordinary).”—dypotxorépwe¢ Ovaketpé- 

vy. ‘Rather churlishly disposed.”—daynddc. ‘* Without any relish 

(for his food).”—'Axovpevéc. Acumenus was a celebrated physician, 

O2 

‘ 
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the friend of Socrates. He was a native of Athens. Many read 

Gkovuevocg as a participle, denying a physician of such a name to 

have ever existed. But consult Plat., Phed., 227, a.—ratvcac@at 

éoGiovra. ‘To stop eating (while you still have an appetite),” 7. ¢., 

before satiety supervenes, 

Q 3. 
map’ éavT@. ‘* With him,”’z. e., at his house, at home.—dAAa wu- 

xpov, ébn, kK. T. A. |“ But, replied he, it is cold for the purpose of bath- 

ing,” 2. e., it is too cold for bathing. Sometimes a positive with 

cre and an infinitive is used for the comparative with 7 dere 

(Matthiea, § 448, b.)\—dc 7déwe. ‘* With what pleasure.”” Equivalent 

to 67t obTuc 70éwo.—év ’AoxAnniodv. ‘In the temple of Ausculapi- 

us.” Supply veé. The temple of Asculapius here referred to was 

in Athens, on the road from the theatre to the Acropolis. There 

was a warm spring here, connected, of course, with healing pur 

poses. The great temple of A/sculapius was at Epidaurus, in Ar- 

golis.—év ’Ayugvapadov. Pausanius states (i., 34, 2) that Amphiaraus 

had a temple in the Acropolis; but he also speaks of another temple 

of the same at Oropus, in Beeotia, near a spring possessing healing 

properties, and it is more than probable that the latter is here meant. 

—6ére kivdvvevetc, kK. T. A. “That you are, very likely, harder to 

please,” &c. Observe the force of xkivdvvetw. The verb properly 

means ‘‘to run a risk,” and then, as the running a risk implies a 

probable chance of success, it is used, as in the present case, to ex- 

press that which seems likely, though uncertain. 

§ 4. 

Tov akoAovdov. ‘His attendant.” The term dxdAovGoc answers 

to the Latin pedissequus, and denotes properly a young slave, whose 

duty it was to attend upon his master, and accompany him in pub- 

lic ; apage or follower.—oyogayicraroc. ‘A perfect glutton.” Ad- 

jectives in 7¢, gen. ov, of the first declension, add the compound 

suffix io-repoc, io-raroc, to their root. The adjective opogayoe, and 

some others in oc, irregularly drop the oc, and follow the same mode 

of comparing. (Kiuhner, § 133, 2, b., Jelf.)—BAaxioraroc. Thus 

Schneider, from Athenezus, vili., p. 277, and Eustathius, p. 867. 

All the MSS. and previous editions have @Aaxdéraroc. Buttmann 

wishes to read here BAaxikoraroc, from BAakikdc. (G. G., § 66, ed. 

Rob.)—értepoc. ‘* Which of the two.” 
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§ 5. 

thy eic ’OAvuriav oddév. “The route to Olympia,” i. e., a journey 

to that quarter. This spot was in Elis, on the banks of the Alpheus, 

and here the celebrated Olympic games were held. It was not a 

city, but a sacred spot or district.—r7v ropeiav. ‘* This journey.”— 

oikot. ** At home,”’z. e., at Athens.—epirarjoac deutvjoerc. Two 

MSS. have the conjunction «ai before mépumar#oac. _Hotibius in- 

serts dé after it. Compare, however, the note on dudoac. . . . yevd- 

pevoc, 1., 1, 18.—ei éxteivare rob¢ mepimdtove, k.T. A. “If you should 

extend in continuous length those several walks which you take in 

five or six days.” - The idea is this: If you were to continue in 

* one unbroken length the different walks which you daily take, so as 

to make up one long walk out of numerous short ones, you might 

arrive even at Olympia without yet walking more than you usually 

do at home.—rpoefopudv jnugpa pid. ‘To set out earlier by one 

day.” With comparatives and analogous words, the noun which ex- 

presses the difference or excess is put in the dative. So wid jyuépa 

mAeiovac in the next sentence.—repaitépw Tov petpiov pnkvvEly Tag 

ddotc. ‘To lengthen your day’s journeys beyond a moderate ex- 

tent.”—r0 0& wid juépa wAelovac mopevOijvat. «Whereas, the having 

gone more by a day,” 7. e., the taking one day more to make it. 

9 6. 

oc maperabn. ‘That he was wearied out.” The verb rapareiva 

properly means “to stretch out,” ‘to protract,” and hence ‘to 

wear out,” ‘to exhaust,” &¢.—dAAd 706 iudriov. ‘ But (merely) my 

cloak.’’ Ernesti would add pévoy at once to the text, and it is ac- 

tually expressed in the Latin version of Bessario. Weiske con- 

jectures d22 7 70 iuvatiov, and probably this is the true reading.— 

Ta otpuata. “The bedding.”—xai mig 07, &on, amnAdAayev éx Tie 

é6dou-; ** And how, pray, said he, did he get over the journey ?”—d¢ 

Gv olet dvatebqjvar; ‘How do you think you would have been afiect- 

ed,” 7. e., would have fared.—ydAdor dé odd’ dv ndvvAOyv Kopioat. 

“Or, rather, I would not have been able to carry it at all.”—joxy- 

uévov. * Trained in all exercises.” 

CHAPTER XIV. 

§ 1. 
émére. “Whenever.” This meaning arises from the union of 

érére With the optative ¢épovev, showing that the circumstance here 

mentioned was not a single instance, but of frequent recurrence.— 
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tov évvidvtwy éni deixvov. ‘Of those who came together unto a 

feast of contribution.” The reference is to a feast where each 

guest brought his own provisions with him; and, as the provisions _ 

were brought in baskets, such an entertainment was sometimes 
called a deizvov Grd orvpidoc. The object of Socrates was to pre- 

vent an unpleasant rivalry in the quality or quantity of the contrib- 

uted viands. ‘In order to effect this, he directed the attendant 

either to place the small portions on table, in common for all, or - 

else to distribute to each guest his share of the same. Observe 

that the reference is to such entertainments taking place at the 

~ house of Socrates, and hence the control which he assumed in teg: 

ulating the same. 

ggporev. The verbs ggpevv and Sr ahebe are often used where one 

‘would rather expect the middle, the speaker not regarding the action 

in its reflexive relation to the subject. In the next sentence we 

have ¢épov7ec, and, a little after, @epougvwv. (Compare Kihner, 

§ 363, 3, Jelf.)—rov maida. ‘His slave.” Compare the analogous 

usage of puer in Latin.—76 pxpov 7 cic TO Kowvov, K. T. A.  ‘* Hither 

to place each small contribution on table for the use of all, or else 

to distribute his share of the same unto each.” —oybvovtTo T6 TE LM, 

Kk. 7.2. ‘Were ashamed not to partake of that which was placed 

for general use, and not, in return, to place on table their own stock.” 

More literally, “‘ were ashamed as regarded the not partaking of,” 

&e. The infinitive with the article is often put for the infinitive 

alone, because the infinitive is considered as the subject or object 

of the main action. (Maitthie, § 543, Obs. 2.\—xai éxei ovdév miéov 

eiyov. ‘And since they partook of no more.”—zoAAo0b dpavodvrec. 

‘«« Purchasing delicacies at great cost.” 

§ 2. 

TOD pév citov Texavpévoy. ‘To have abstained from the bread.” 

—T0 6Wov adto kal’ airé. ‘The meat itselfalone.” Literally, «the 

meat itself, by itself.”—Adyou dvro¢ mepi dvoudtwr, kK. T. A. * A con- 

versation arising about names for things, for what particular act, 

namely, each might be (a proper appellation).”—éni Tol TOTE EDY@, 

k.T. A. ‘For what particular act a man is called earnivorous.”— 

éxi TO oitw. ‘¢ With their bread.”—drav rapy. ‘ Whenever it be 
present,” z. e., whenever bread be laid before them.—émi ye rovto. 
‘“‘On this account, at least.”—od yap oby. “By nomeans.” Com- 
pare iii., 6, 12. 
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9.3, 4. 

To Owov avTé6. ‘The meat alone.” -That is ai76 ca? adré, as in 

§ 2. The common text has airod. Stephens conjectured aitod.— 

By aoKjoewc, GAN HdovAc évexa. ‘Not for training, but the mere 

gratification of the appetite.” The term doxjoews has reference 

properly to athletes, who were accustomed to eat an enormous 

quantity of flesh, in order to strengthen their muscular powers.— 

, SHOAG,- * Scarcely.”"—roie Veoig evywvTa. Compare iv., 2, 24.— 

elxétac dv obtoc, k. tT. A. “This one should naturally pray for abund- 

ance of flesh,” 2. e., to consume.—zpocéAabev. ‘Took in addition.” 

—oi zAnsiov. ‘ Youwhoare near.” Supply defo. The pronoun is 

expressed in the Hist. Gr., i1., 3, 54, and Cyrop., vi., 2, 4.-T@ oitw 

oye, 7 TO 6 oitw. ‘His bread as meat, or his meat as bread.” 

Compare i., 3, 5. 

§ 5. 

émt TO Evi oud. ‘Tasting many dishes with one piece of bread.” 

Literally, ‘‘ on one piece of bread.”"—zoAvreAeotépa dworotia, Kk. T. A. 

‘«« Any cookery more extravagant, or one that in a greater degree 

spoils the viands, than that which he practices who,” &c. For 7 

padAdov, a correction of Castalio, many editions have 7 uadAAov.— 

TiAeiw wév ye, Kk. T. A. ‘Since he mixes many more things than the 

cooks do,” &c. Two MSS. have rAeiw wévrou.—t 08 éxeivoe uy ovp- 

ptyvodovoly, k. tT. 2. ‘* While he who (thus) mixes together condi- 

ments which they do not mix, as being unsuitable, errs, if indeed 

they act rightly, and destroys their art.” 

§ 6. 

mapaokevdalecbar pév dporoove, kK. Tt. A. ‘'To provide one’s self 
with cooks that are perfectly acquainted with their art, and yet that 

he himself, though claiming no knowledge of this same profession, 

should alter the dishes prepared by them.” Literally, “the things 

done by them.”—kai GAAo 0é TL mpocyiyverat, kK. T. 2. “And some- 

thing else besides accrues unto the man who is accustomed,” &c., 

i. €., an additional evil befalls him.—wevovexreiv. ‘+'To be stinted.” 

—rolav 76 otvnbec. ‘Missing what he was accustomed to.”’—rov 

éva Wouov évi dpy mponéuTrew. “*'To accompany single morsels of 

bread with single morsels of meat.” The article here imparts a 

distributive force.—ére uy mapein moAdAd, x. t. A. ‘“ Would be able 

to use with pleasure a single kind of meat, whenever variety might 
not be present.” 
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6.1%. 

O¢ TO evwyeicbat, kK. T. A. ‘That the verb edwyetofar, in the lan- 

guage of the Athenians, meant ‘to eat.’”? Observe here the peculiar 

force of kaAéw.—rd dé ed mpocketcOa. “And that the word ed was 

added, that we may eat those things which,” &c., i. e., in order 
to express the fancy for what would disorder neither body nor mind, 

and might be easily procurable. Observe here the force of éxé, and 

compare the explanation of Kiihner: ‘ Prepositio émi significat con- 

ditionem vel consilium: illud eb adherere ita, ut ea comedamus, que,” 

&c.—dcre kai 76 ebwyeiobar, k.t. 2. ‘So that he referred the term 

edwyeiabar to those who lived moderately.”’ 



BO 0-K. EV. 

CHAPTER I. 

Gras 

Kal et petpiog aicfavouévw. ‘Even if moderately intelligent,” 

2. e., even if only of moderate understanding. Observe the differ- 

ence between e xai and cai ei. ‘The former means “although,” 

and «at belongs to the sentence, and allows something which does 

.or will really exist, or has existed ; the latter means “even if,” and 

here xai belongs to ei, and not to the sentence, and allows a sup- 

posed case which does not or will not exist, or has not existed. 

Compare Kiuhner, § 861, Jelf—rod Zwxpdrec ovveivar. ‘Than in- 

timacy with Socrates.”—orovotv. ‘Any where whatsoever.” Ob- 

serve that drovodv, d¢ricodv, &c., like the Latin ubicumque, quicum- 

que, &c., take either a repetition of the verb of the clause, or require 

eivat to be supplied.—ro éxeivov-peuvijobat. ‘The recollection of 

him,” 2. e., the recalling him to one’s recollection.—kai amodeyoué- 

vouc éxetvoyv.. ‘* And who embraced his tenets.”” Compare the ex- 

planation of Kiihner: ‘‘ Quz ejus disciplinam sequebantur. 'Amodéye- 

oOai tiva vel te est probare aliquem (alicujus sententiam) vel aliquid.” 

—orovddtwv. ‘In serious mood.” 

§°2, 

éon pév av. He would say,” 7. e.,he was accustomed to say. 

Compare i., 1, 16.—ra o®uara mpc Gpav eb meduxdTrwv. ‘* Well en- 

dowed by nature in their persons for beauty.” More freely, ‘‘ with 

beauty.” —érexuaipero 0é, k. T. A. ‘* He conjectured, also, excellent 

dispositions,’ 7. e., what dispositions were excellent.—ol¢ mpocéyouev. 

“Those things unto which’ they applied themselves.”—yayudtov 

mavtwv. ‘All those branches of learning.”—éoriv. ‘One has it 

in his power.”—oixeiv. ‘To regulate.”—et ypyoba. ‘Manage 

well.”—raidevOévtrac. ‘If instructed.” ; 

§ 3. ‘ 
od Tov abtov dé tpdmov, x. tT. A. ‘He did not make advances in 

the same way, however, unto all.”” The particle dé, in place of 

being the second word in the clause, is here placed after avréy, be: 
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cause this word is opposed to the different other arts which Soc- 

rates employed. Ov and adda are opposed to each other.—pafjoews 

dé Katagdpovodvtac. ‘‘ But slighting instruction.” Verbs signifying 

“to care for,” “think much of,” or their contraries, are construed 

with a genitive of the person or thing cared for, or disregarded, &c., 

and an accusative of the cause of care, disregard, &e. (Kwuhner, 

§ 496, 551, Jelf.) —érideckviwv. _“ Instancing.” — edgveorarove. 
“Best in breed.”—cgodpotc. «Mettlesome.”—éx véwv. “When 

young.”’—ddduacra. ‘Not broken in.”—ducxabextorarove. ‘Very 

difficult to hold in.”—rév eddvectadtwv.' ‘That are of the best 

blood.” —xadéc ayGeicac. ‘‘ Well trained.” The term dy@eicac is 

peculiarly used of hounds. The word “ untrained,” dvaydyouc, here 

applied to hounds, is applied above to horses, ili., 3, 4.—waviddece. 

‘“« Rabid.” 

§ 4. 
evoveotdarove. ‘ Of the noblest natures.” —vaic wuyaic. The part 

of any thing affected by the operation of the verb is put in the ac- 

cusative, but instead of this accusative the dative is sometimes used, 

as here. (Compare Matthia, § 424, Obs. 1.)—peyadeiovg kai odo- 

dpovc. ‘High souled and energetic.” —xaxa épydfovrat. Some read 
kaka épyalec@ar. 

§ 5. 

Tove dé émi mAotTw péya gppovodytac. ‘* Those, however, whe 

thought highly of themselves in consequence of riches.” —égpévov, 

Aéyov. ‘He admonished by saying.”—et ti¢ oferat. Observe-the | 

employment of the indicative here in the oratio obliqua, the object 

being brought before the mind not as a mere conception, but as 

something certain, in order to render the narrative more animated. 
—dvayvocecba. ‘He will distinguish between.” —ed apdarrew. 

“That he is acting rightly.” 

CHAPTER II. 

Q1. ‘ 
’ &¢ mpocedépeto. ‘* How he assailed.”—xai péya dpovotow éni co- 

dia. ‘And who prided themselves greatly upon their wisdom.” 

Observe that the verb ¢povety with éxi and a dative is usually ac- 

companied by the adverb péya.—Ev6idnuov. Compare 1. 2,29. A 

different person of this name is mentioned in iv., 3, 2.—ypdéupyara 

ToAAd ovvetheyuévoyv. ‘‘Had collected numerous extracts.” Kiihner 
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correctly maintains, that ypdupara has here the force of ovyypéupara, 

Or ovyyeypamuéva, “precepta et exempla e scriptoribus excerpta.”— 

ovvetAeyuévov. Perfect passive participle in a middle sense, or, rath- 

er, the perfect middle participle at once.—émi*cogia. ‘ In wisdom.” 

Literally, «for wisdom.” — dua veédryra. Compare iii., 6, 1.—xadi- 

Covra ei¢ nviorroleiov TL, x: T. A. ‘ Accustomed to go into the’ shop » 

of a bridle maker, one of those near the market-place, and sit down 

therein.” The preposition ei¢ has here the force of a verb of motion. 

§ 2. 

01a ovvovoiav tivdc Tév coddv, “In consequence of intimacy 

with any one of the Sophists.”—zpodc éxeivov amobdérerv. ** Looked 

to him.” The English idiom is the same: “to look to a person,” 

1. €., to expect some help or assistance from him.—ozovdaiov avdpoc. 

“Of an able minister.”—x«vveiv. ‘To arouse,” 7. e., to induce him 

to speak. Compare Kihner, “ad loquendum excitare,” and also Hein- 

dorf and Stallbaum, ad Plat., Lysid., p. 223, A. Valckenaer, less 

correctly, renders it by the Latin pungere, i. e., to nettie or provoke. 

—rTag pév OALyou akiac Téyvac, x. T. A. ‘That men could not become 

able even in arts of little importance without fit instructors.” The 

expression orovdaioc tyv Téxvynv is the same as devvoe THY TéyvNV.-- 

amo tavToudrov. ‘ Spontaneously.” The same, in fact, as dvoev. 

§ 3. 

gudatrouevov, jin Od&p, x. T. 2. ‘Anxious lest he appear to ad- 

mire Socrates for wisdom.”—Ev0vdguoc ovtoai. “This Euthydemus 
here.”” Proper names, when accompanied by the demonstratives 

ovToc, éxeivoc, de, and aizéc, are without the article. (Kihner, § 453, 

Jelf.)\—iv nitxia yevouevoc. “On having reached the proper age,” 

1. e.. the age of manhood. The term 7Acxcéa properly denotes the 

age of man from his eighteenth year to his fiftieth.—r7¢ méAewe A6- 

yov mepi tivo¢g mpotileione. ‘*'The state giving him permission to 

speak about any matter.”’ The expression Adyov mporibévar is in 
Latin copzam dicendi facere. (D’ Orville, ad Charit.,p.111.) After the 

Athenian people had been convened in assembly, a herald gave lib- 

erty to address the people upon a proposed subject by the usual 

formula ric ayopebev BobAetat ;—é& Ov éritndeder. ‘From the con- 

duct he now pursues.” Attraction for é« tév & émityndever.—Kadrdv 

mpooiuov TOV Onunyoplov tapacKevacacba, Kk. tT. A. ‘To have con- 

cocted an admirable preamble for his public orations, from an anxi- 

ety not to appear to learn any thing from any one.” Observe that 

tov is Attic for tivéd¢.—mpoomndoerar. ** He will form the exordium.” 
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§ 4. 

axovov. * Although I heard.”—ots éreweAnOnv, x. Tt. 2. “Nor 

was I ever solicitous of any one of those who were acquainted with 

these matters becoming an instructor unto me.”—;dvavria. Supply 

évoinoa.—d.atetéAeka devywv. ‘Ihave always avoided.” Compare 

1., 2, 28; i., 1, 4.—70 dégar. ‘The very appearance of it.”’—dy 

aro TavToUdTOV éxin wor. ‘* May occur to me spontaneously.” 

§:5. 

Gpuocete O° av, x. T. 2. “It might suit, also, those to form their 

preamble in this way, who wish to obtain a medical appointment 

from the state.” Compare Kiihner: ‘“ publici medic munus accipere.” 

Weiske supposes that qualified physicians were appointed by the 

people in assembly. These were of two classes: the free, who at- 

tended to the free; and the slaves, who cured the slaves. They 

received their salary from the public treasury.—émirjderov. ‘* Ad- 

vantageous.” Ernesti thinks éxitjdecoy and évTredGev spurious, since 

they are not noticed in the translation of Bessario. —rdv iatpév. 
“Of the physicians of the day.’ Observe the force of the article.— 

TO d0fat weuabykévar. ‘The very appearing to have learned.”—éy 

duiv azoxivdvvetwy. ‘* By trying experiments upon you.” Literally, 

“among you,’ 7. e., in your case. Schneider aptly compares Pliny, 

Hi. N., xxix., 1, “ Discunt (medicz) periculis nostris, et experimenta per 

mortes agunt.”—t6 mpoomiv. << At this form of preamble.” 

§ 6. 

davepoc jv. Compare 1., 2, 16.—cwdpocivac ddfav mepi6dArAeccbat. 

“Po invest himself with a reputation for modesty.” Compare 

Schneider: ‘‘ Tacendo assumere et consequt laudem modestia.” Kih- 

ner is guilty of asingular oversight here. ‘Since Euthydemus,”’ he 

remarks, “is said, in § 3, to have departed, what is now related must 

be supposed to have happened on a subsequent occasion.” Not so, 

however, by any means. In § 3, Euthydemus is said to have been 

in the act of departing when Socrates commenced his attack, and 

he is now represented as having been induced to remain by what 

he heard fall from the lips of the philosopher.—avuacrév yédp, x. 

tT. A. “It is strange, then, why in the world they who wish,” &c. 

The particle yap here serves to draw aconclusion. Socrates forms 

an inference from the previous conduct of Euthydemus ; and hence, 

for a literal translation of ydp (“ for’), we may supply the ellipsis as 

follows, with Herbst: ov« opAd¢ moreic dvAatrouevog adbrég te obEy- 

yeobat.—dAdo te ixavoi. Compare i., 2,46.—d¢ cuveyéotara. ‘AS 
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incessantly as possible.” Ernesti and. Weiske explain this by 

“ statim a consilio capto, nullo intervallo facto.”—Ka? éavrovs. “By 

themselves,”’ z. e., unassisted.—vapa toi¢ apiotog, k. T. A. “ With 

those who seem to be most skilled.” Here dpioroce is attracted into 

the case of toic¢.—évexa Tod pndév, k. T. A. ‘So as not to do any 

thing without their judgment.”—de¢ ov« dv GAdwc, x. 7. A.“ Think- 

ing that they could not otherwise become worthy of notice.” Equiv- 

alent to vouifovrec bre od dv GAAwe akcdAoyor yévoivto. Compare il., 

2, 13.—atréuaro:. ‘By uninstructed talent.” Literally, “of them- 

selves.” 

Ger 

Kaitoe ye TocotTw, x. tT. A. ‘And yet, these latter affairs are so 

much more difficult in execution than the others, by how much, al- 

though more busy themselves about them, they, who accomplish 

them, are fewer in number,” i. ¢., in proportion to the comparative 

fewness of those who succeed. f 

§ 8. 

dxovovtoc Ev@vdjuov. ‘ While Euthydemus heard him without 

attention,” z. e., merely heard, but did not seem to pay any attention 

tohim. To this is opposed zpofvudtepov. akovovra which presently 

follows.—rovodrovg Adyoug éAeye. ‘‘ Used to make such remarks as 

these.” Observe the force of the imperfect. Kuhner’s observation, 

referred to under § 6, applies more correctly here, since the allu- 

sion now is to several conversations subsequent to the main one so 

fully detailed.—érowérepoy drouévovtra. ‘Remaining more readily.” 

—eiré pol, © Ev@vdnue, TO Ovti, x. tT. A. ‘Tell me, Euthydemus, 

have you really, as I hear, collected,” &c. ‘The common text has 

ovvjéac, for which we have given ovry#yac With Zeune, Kiihner, and 

others, as suggested by Valckenaer.—rGv Aeyouévwr coddy yeyovévat. 

Attraction. Compare i., 2,3.—v7 Tov Aia. Compare 1., 2, 9. 

§ 9. 

vy tHv “Hpav. Compare i., 5, 5.—dyauai yé cov. “I do admire 
you, indeed.” ‘The verb dyauaz is construed with an accusative of 

the person, and a genitive of the thing which is the cause of the 

wonder; or with a genitive of the person and a genitive of a par- 

ticiple, as dyapuai oe ti¢ dvdpeiac, dyauat cod A€yovtoc. The place 

of the participle, however, is often supplied, as in the present in- 

stance, by an explanatory clause, with 672, dvdr, 67wc, &c. Com- 

pare Kihner, § 495, Obs. Jelf.—mpocidov paadov. Compare ii., 1, 2. 
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—ipbic periévar THv cogiav. ‘To be seeking after wisdom in the 
right way.” . 

§ 10. 

ti dé 67; ‘‘Butin what particular art, pray ?”—dtecémyjcev. Com- 

pare iii, 6, 4.—dpa py iatpdc; ‘Do you wish, then, to become a 
physician?” Supply GotvAe yevéobar. The difference between dp’ 

ov and dpa pf is this, that dp’ od, nonne, requires an affirmative an- 

swer, but doa yy, num, a negative, as dpa does alone; but still uq 
imparts some degree of doubt to the question, and that for the pur- 

pose sometimes of irony. Compare Kwhner, § 873, Jelf.—ovyypap- 

pata. “ Writings.”—yvepovixod yap avdpéc, x. t. 2. “Since there 
is need of a well-informed person for this also,” 7. e., a person of 

judgment, whose mind has been matured by much reading and re 

flection. Observe that rodro is here the accusative of the object.— 

@eddwpoc. ‘Theodorus was a philosopher and native of Cyrene, and 

a celebrated geometrician. According to Maximus Tyrius (Diss., 

22), he was the preceptor of Socrates. Compare iv., 7, 3.—dorpo- 

Adyoc. ‘An astronomer.” ‘This was the original meaning of the 
word. Subsequently it was used to signify an astrologer. So do- 

tpoAoyia, “astronomy,” though dotpovouia was also in use. The 

case is similar in Latin with astrologia and astronomia.—papwdec. 

«A Rhapsodist.” The Rhapsodists were persons who recited, in 

public, portions of epic poems, especially those of Homer. ‘They at 

first were held in great esteem; but in the time of Socrates the 

order had fallen into disrepute.—ra pév éry axpibodvtac. “ Know 

his verses accurately.” —adtove dé mdvu 7ALBiove é6vtac. The same 

contempt for the Rhapsodists was entertained by Plato, as appears 

from the dialogue entitled Jon, §1,segqg. Compare Stallbaum, ad loc. 

§ 11. 
ov Onmov égiecar. ‘You surely do not desire.” Observe that od 

dgmov are here employed ironically. These particles are generally 

used in Attic writers to express a question to which a denial is con- 

fidently expected. (Compare ii., 3, 1.) Socrates, however, in put- 

ting the question, knew well that it would be answered in the af- 

firmative.—éot: yap Tév Baoidéwv atrn. ‘For this is the art of 

kings.” Supply 7 réyvy from what precedes.—dya6ov raita. ‘Good 

at these things.” Adjectives expressing quality, such as dya0éc, 

kanoc, Kakoc, coddc, &e., are construed with an accusative of the 

end or purpose. (Kiuhner, § 579, 2, Jelf.)\—kai pana. Compare iii., 

3, 9.—xal oby oidv ré ye.  “* And it is not possible, indeed.”” Valck- 
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enaer would reject the particle yé. - Consult, however, Schaefer, 

Apparat. Demosth., i., p. 543. 

§ 12. 

ov 07 TobTO KaTeipyacat; ‘Have you, indeed, accomplished this?” 

i. €., have you, indeed, acquired this virtue? The allusion is to jus- 

tice (dikacootvn).—otdevocg dv ATTov davivat dikatoc. ‘That I will 

appear as just‘as any other.” More literally, “less just than no 

one.” —rév dikaiwy gpya. ‘Any works of the just.”—dp’ odv. Com- 

pare ii., 7, 5.—éyovowy énideifar. Compare ii., 6, 28.—uy odv od dv- 

vazat. Euthydemus, surprised at the question of Socrates, answers 

it by another question: ‘“ What! am I then unable to explain the 

works of justice vy ‘When ov stands in a sentence introduced by ua, 

it belongs to some single word, not to the whole sentence. The 

particle u7, moreover, is distinguished from dpa uf only in being less 

pointed and emphatic.—éywye tad TH¢ aduxiac. Supply dvvauar éEny7- 

oacbat. ’ 

§ 13. 
BobAet obv ypdpouev. Compare ii., 1,1. Here A stands for d:- 

- Kkatoovvy, and A for adixia.—rpo¢ TO A tiOGuev. ‘We add to Delta,” 

2. €., we place under it.—ei ri cot doxet, én, mpocdstv roUTwr, Ks: Tact 

«Tf you think, said he, that you have any need of these (letters) be- 

sides,” 7. e., in addition to the means you already possess for ex- 

plaining these matters. In this discussion, Socrates does not so 

much wish to strip Euthydemus of his reputation for justice, as of 

his own self-conceit. When Euthydemus at one moment pronoun- 

ces the same thing to be just, at another unjust, he clearly shows 

his ignorance of what he professed to know, and, therefore, that he 

had not any true or real claim to wisdom. — 

§ 14. 

ovKody ~oTiv év avOpdrote TO WetsecGar;  ‘ Does falsehood, then, 

exist among men?” The article, which is wanting in all the MSS. 

and older editions, has been added by Ernesti.—orépwoe. ‘In 

which ‘of the two classes.”’ Literally, “to which of the two sides.” 

—mpo¢ THYv ddixiav. ‘Under injustice.” —mpo¢ dé 77H Orxacoobyy, kK. 

7.4. ‘And shall no one of these, in our opinion, belong to justice.” 

Literally, ‘*lie in addition to justice,” 2. ¢., be placed under it.—der- 

voy yap dv ein, én. (No), truly, replied he, for that would be in- 

tolerable.” ‘The particle ydép often occurs in answers, when it must 

be referred to. something not expressed. 
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6.15.5 

éavdparodionra. ‘This verb is often used with respect to cities. 

Compare Ages., vil., 6. Conviv., iv., 36.—mpoc trove gidouc. ‘ With 

reference to friends.” —éca mpo¢ TH ddixia éOjxayev, ck. tT. 2. ** What- 

soever things we have placed under the head of injustice, must we 

_ place all (of these), likewise, under the head of justice?” . Observe 

that zpéc 7H adixia €Ojkapyev is an instance of what grammarians term 

the pregnant construction, for zpdc tiv adixiav éOnkapev, @crTE kel- 

ofat mpoc ai7H. Prepositions with the dative are sometimes joined 

to verbs of motion, whither, and with the accusative to verbs of rest. 

This is called the pregnant construction. In the former case, the 

speaker regards the state of rest following on the complete motion ; 

in the latter, the motion which precedes and is implied in the state 

of rest; so-that the two parts, which in other languages require two 

verbs to express them, are in Greek signified by one. Compare 

Kuhner, § 645, Jelf—é6jxayev. This form is rare, for the Attics 

usually write é@euev. ‘The aorist in xa occurs in good authors al- 

most exclusively in the singular and third person plural. In the 

rest of the persons the second aorist is more used, which, again, 

hardly ever occurs in the singular. Compare Matthie, § PO BVI | 

§ 16. ; 

BovAec odv, &d7, x. T. A. - “* Do you-wish, then, said he, that, having 

placed these things thus, we again proceed to define, namely, that 

it is just,” &c.—a22a deiv mpo¢ ye TovTove, x. T. A. ** But that, with 

reference to the latter, a general must act without the smallest 

guile.” The subject here is orparyyév, which is to be supplied from 

the preceding section. 

§ 17. 

aGiuwc Eyov. ‘ Disheartened.” Compare il., 6, 18.—pevoduevog 

¢jon. Compare ii., 6, 38.—raton td¢ dévuiacg tod otTparedtuarog. 

‘«‘ Shall-cause the despondent feelings of his army to cease.” Sto- 

beus has, with one MS., rij¢ a6upiag trove otpatiorac.—rotépolht 3H- 

couev; ‘‘Under which head are we to place this act of deceit ?’— 

mpoc TRV dexasootynv. ‘* That we must assign it to justice.” Sup- 

ply Geréov eivar fyiv.—deduevov gapuakeiac, x. tT 2. “Requiring 

medicine, and yet not liking a particular drug.”—o¢ ovtioy TO ¢ap- 

uakxov 60. *“ Shall give him the drug in question as if it were an 

article of food.””> Commentators compare with this the fine lines in 

Lucretius, i., 935, seqgg.: ‘* Sed veluti pueris absinthia tetra medentes,”® 

&e.—zoi. ‘Under which head.”—eic ro adtd. ‘Under the same.” 
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—py-Ovaxpjonta: éavrov. ‘Lest he destroy himself.” The verb 

dvayp7joGat is used in this sense by a euphemism, and governs an 

accusative.—«2éwy 7} doendoy. Compare iil., 6, 11. 
wv 

§ 18. 
Aéyetc, &bn, ot, K. T. A. ‘Do you mean, said he, that not even 

toward our friends ought we on all occasions to act without guile ?” 

—petatibeuat. “I retract.”—7 uy opbd¢ tibévar. ‘Than to lay 

down a wrong position.” 

| § 19. - 
Tap 6& 07, x. T- 2.. In this and the following section, Socrates does 

not express his own sentiments, for what in those passages he as- 

serts is opposed to his own doctrines as stated elsewhere (e. g., iii., 

4, 4, segg.; iv., 6, 6), respecting the nature of justice and other vir- 

tues. He here assumes the character of a Sophist in order more 

fully to convict Euthydemus of frivolity and self-conceit; for he 

who knowingly does injury to a friend, if we look to the point of 

knowledge, is more just,-has a greater knowledge of justice, than he 

who does wrong unwittingly ; but if we look to the act of zmjury, he 

is more unjust than the other. But he alone is to be called jusz, 

who, knowing what is just, also executes it, not he who only has 

the knowledge without the execution. And so he who designedly, 

and of set purpose, writes ungramniatically, if we consider the point 

of knowledge merely, is a better grammarian than he who writes or 

reads ungrammatically without knowing that he does so, but not so 

if we regard the act alone. (Kihner, ad loc. Wheeler, ad loc.) 

éxi BAdby. ‘To injure them.” ‘The preposition éi, with a da- 

tive, sometimes expresses the object or aim of an action. $9 ovi« 

éxi kak@, in Thucydides, v., 45, ““not with any view to injury.” 

Compare Kihner, § 634, Jeif.—é éxdv, 7 6 dkwv. <“' He who-.com- 

mits the wrong intentionally, or he who does it unwittingly.’’"—-70- 

tevw ol¢ Grokpivouar. ‘ Put confidence in the answers which I give.” 

Attraction for @.—eipgcOw wor.“ Let it be said by me,”’z. e., let me 

here admit. 

§ 20: 

padnore Kai éxcothun. ‘An art and science.”—ypaupartKorepov. 

“A better grammarian.”—xai dvayiyvooxn. ‘And read.”—ozore 

BovaAcro. * Whenever he might feel inclined.” Observe the foree 

of the optative in marking the repetition of an act, and compare ére 

py Tapein, in iii., 14,6.—aird. Referring to writing and reading.— 
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mac yap ov. Affirmatively: ‘(Yes), for how could it be otherwise?” . 

(Matthia, § 610, 6.)—ra dixaca 62 wérepov. For the situation of mé- 
Tepov, compare note on ii., 7, 8; iii., 9, 1.—@aivouas. “ F appear to 
say so.” Supply rodro Aéyov. ‘Observe that gaivowat is opposed to_ 

the following Jox6.—doxd dé pot xat tadta, kK. Tt: 2.“ But I think I 

say so Without knowing why.” - of Dis Ae aa 

O2A.. . 

ri 08 Of; “What then, pray ?’—dpdtov. “ When describing.” 
With regard to @pdlwv ..”. . $pdty, observe, that by a peculiar Greek 
idiom, there is attached to the verb of the sentence a participle of 

the same root and of similar meaning. This is exactly analogous 

to the constructions pdéynv payecbar, &c.. Compate Kihner, § 705, 
3, Jelf.—Aoytopdv dropatvouevoc tov abtov. ‘* When stating the re- 

sult of the same calculation,” 2..e., when rendering the same ac- 

count.—d7A0c v7 A’ elvat. Supply doxez; and on the construction 

of the whole clause, compare iii., 5, 24. $ 

§ 22. ; 

avdparrodasete. Compare 1., 1, 16.—dp’ ovv dia tHv Tov yaAxKedeLv, 

x. T. A. ‘¢ Pray, then, do they obtain this name on account of their 

ignorance of working at smith’s work ?”—rod. rextaivecOa. “ Of 

carpentry.”—700 oxvteverv. ‘‘ Of shoe making.”—obd8 Ov év TObTAV: 

Since the former interrogation has been denied (oddé da tavTyy), 

Kihner supposes Euthydemus somewhat irritated at the captious 

interrogatories of Socrates, and that he answers here peittishly.— 

aAAd Kat trobvavriov. Thatis, dud tv tv ToLodTwr codiay Tod bv6- 

patos TovTOV TYYXavovoLY. 

§ 23. 

devyetv, Oru¢ uy, kK. 7. A. To avoid being low-minded.” | Liter- 

ally, “slavish,” 7: e., in spirit.—ravv Suny prdocodeiv prdocogiav. — IT 

altogether thought that I was seeking out a philosophic system,” - 

i.€., pursuing a line of study. Compare the explanation of Kiihner : 

““ Sape paocopeiv est, diligenter meditando aliquid reperire.” It is 

used by Isocrates in the signification of ‘‘ to study,” ‘to investigate’ 

by study.” The proper meaning of the verb is, “to love knowledge,” 

‘to seek to become wise,” “to seek after knowledge for its own 

sake.”—d” qe dv, k.7t. A. Construe dv with radevOfvar, and con- 

sult Kihner, § 429, Jelf.—aadev0ijjvat ta rpochxovra. . Verbs which 

have two accusatives in the active, retain one of these cases in the 

passive.—aroxdyabiac opeyouévw. Compare i., 2, 15.—md¢ ole: we 
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‘& 7.2. ‘How much do you think I am dejected,” i. e., can you 
‘imagine the despair I am in.—dvd pév td rpomerovnuéva, k. T. A. 

« After all my previous labor, not even able to answer that which is 

asked me concerning the things which I ought most of all to know.” 

Literally, ‘‘ on account of the things previously labored upon.” Ob- 

serve in irép ov the attraction fer é, and also that epi is more usual 

in this construction. 

§ 24 - 

AsAdovc. Delphi was situate on the southern side of Mount Par- 

nassus, in Phocis, and was famed for its oracie of Apollo. The 

more ancient name was Pytho.—7dy mémote. “Ever as yet.”— 

Katéuabeg obv mpo¢ TO vad, kK. T. 2. ‘Did you observe, then, that 

sentence, Know Tuyse.r, written somewhere upon the temple 

(wall)?” Observe here the force of the article 76, equivalent, as 

Sturz remarks, to dictum illud. This is said to have been the say- 

ing of Chilo. Others, however, ascribe it to Thales. Socrates often 

recommended it te his followers, for which he is ridiculed by Aris- 

tophanes. Compare Suvern, ad Aristoph., Nub., p. 6.—obdév oor Tob 

ypaupatoc éuéAmoev. The impersonal pédet, cure est, is construed 

with a dative of the person and a genitive of the thing. (Kwuhner, 

§ 496, Jelf.}\—ocavrév émeoxoretiv, O¢Ti¢ eigc. Thus sometimes in 

Latin, as in Cicero, “ Nosts Marcellum, quam tardus sit.”—rov76 ye 

‘“‘This, at least,” 7. e., my own self.—oyoAW ydp dv Gddo Te HdEwv. 

“ For J could scarcely have known any thing else.” 

§ 25. 

Gerep of Tove inmoug.... Omwe Exe. ‘These words form a paren- 

thesis.—ytyvookery. ‘That they know (the animal).”—zpoc¢ rt7v 

rob immov ypeiav. ‘* As regards the proper use of the steed,” 7. e., 

the proper services required of him.—zpo¢ tyv avOpurivyv ypeiav. 

«« With reference to human uses.”’ 

§ 26. 

maoyovolv. “Experience.”—dia dé TO épetoba éavTdv. 4 But, 
by having been deceived with respect to themselves,” z. e., by reason 

of not knowing themselves.—dvayryvookovowv. ‘Thoroughly dis- 
tinguish.”—pdrrovtec. “ By attempting.”—ed mpdrrovor. ‘Enjoy 

success.” —drahevyovor TO xaxdc mpatrew. ‘* Escape ill success.” — 

Tov¢ dAAove dvOpdrove SoKidlew. “To form an estimate regarding 

the rest of men.”—déia tie Tév GAAwy ypetac. ‘By means of their 

use of the rest of men,” z. ¢., by their dealings with others. 

E 
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§ 27. 

ot d& py etddtec. Supply éavrovc, or tyv éavtov divapiv-—mnpod¢ TE 

Tove GAdove, kK. T- A- ‘Are similarly affected as regards both the 

rest of men,” &c. Inasmuch as they do not know themselves, they 

are equally ignorant of other men, and of all human affairs——ovre 

vic ypOvrat. ‘Nor those with whom they have dealings.”—rév te 

ayaléy anotvyxavovel, kx. T- 2. “They both fail of obtaining the 

things that are good, and fall into those that are evil.” 

§ 28. 

émituyyavovrec Gv mpdtrovorv. ‘Succeeding in the things whick 

they do.” Observe that ov is by attraction for @—kxail of Te dporot 

TovTolc, K.-T. A. ‘And they who are lke.to them gladly make use 

of their assistance,” 7. e., men of similar prudence ; men who re- 

semble them in character and conduct.—izép atrév Bovreteobat. 
«To counsel for them.”—xai rpoicracOai te Eavtdv TovTrovce. “ And 

to place these before themselves.” We have here, as Kithner re- 

marks, a species of anaceluthon. The more regular form of expres- 

sion would have been, kai rpoisracGai te Botdhovtar éavTOv TobToVvG, 

Kal Tac éAmidac. .- - yova. 

$2" 
xakdc¢ dé aipovpevor. “ And making an unfortunate choice,” 7. e.; 

in consequence of not knowing their own abilities. Weiske takes 

it passively: “ Infeliciter ad aliquod negotium vel munus delecti.”— 

CnucodyTaé te Kai KoAGovtat. ‘ Are both fined and punished.” Com- 

pare Kihner: “ Mulctantur et castigantur.”—ddosoior.. *Incur dis- 

repute.” —rév méAewv 6tt. In order to give greater force to the op- 

position, the genitive is thus placed before the conjunction. So 

sometimes in Latin, as in Cicero, Divin.,i.,40: “‘ Deus ut haberetur,”? 

&e. 

§ 30. 

&¢ mavv wot doxodv. Here doxody is an accusative after ic, equiv- 

alent to tc: doxeiv yor. In place of this construction the genitive 

absolute is more frequently employed. The common text has doxei. 

—wmeplt Todo mointéov. Compare ii., 3, 10.—mpd¢ o& &robAéro, x. 

7.4. ‘T look to you (for aid), if haply you might feel inclined to 

explain it unto me.” The optative with ei is used with respect to 

present actions, when the doubtfulness of the result is to be strongly 

marked; and sometimes, as in the present instance, dy is added, ~ 

for the purpose of making that doubtfulness still stronger. Com- 

pare Matihie, § 526. 
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9 31. 

mavTw¢ Tov ytyveokerc. ‘You fully know, I suppose.”—ei yap 

pnoé tavta olda,x.7T. A. * For if I did not even know these, I would 

be more worthless even than a slave.” Literally, “than slaves.” 

The particle «i is used with the indicative, and, in the apodosis, 

the optative with adv, when the condition contains a determinately 

expressed case, and the apodosis refers to a circumstance which is 

merely possible or probable. (Matthie, § 524, Obs. 2, 1.)\—adré rd 

vytaiverv. ‘¢ The very circumstance of being in health.”—émevra ra 

aitta éxaotépov aitov, x. tr. A. ‘In the next place, as regards the 

causes of each of them, namely, both drink and food, (I regard) those 

which conduce to health as blessings,” &c. Supply vouifw from the 
previous clause, and observe that zora and @pwrd are more literally 

‘‘drinkables” and “ eatables.” 

§ 32. 

kat TO vytaiverw kal TO vooceiv. Both health and sickness.” 

Taken substantively.—mére 0° dv, éon, k. t. A. The inquiry of Eu- 

thydemus.—orpateiac Te aicypdc, x. Tt. A. ‘Some having, by reason 

of strong health, taken part either in a disgraceful expedition by 

land, or some injurious movement by sea,” &c.—oi dé dv dobéverav 

arodedbévtec, owda.v. ‘* While others, having been left behind on 

account of feeble health, may have been saved.” Some prefer ren- 

dering dmoAeg0évtec here more freely, ‘having missed (the expe- 

dition, or movement by sea).”—paAAov dyafa 7 xaxd. “ Any more 

blessings than evils.”—ovdév, wa Aia, daiverat, x. t. A. ‘Not any 

more, indeed, it is evident, according to this mode of arguing, at 

least.” 

§ 33. 

GAn’ 4 yé Tor copia. ‘But wisdom, at least, indeed.”—ri dai ; 

tov Aaidadov, x. t. A. This passage is remarkable for its Socratic 

irony. Below, iv., 5, 6, where the philosopher utters his real sen- 

timents, he calls codiav, 2. e., intelligence and wisdom, the summum 

bonum; and above, iii., 9, 5, he clearly states all virtue to be oo- 

gia.—rov Aaidadov. ‘The celebrated Dedalus.” ‘The article here 
is emphatic.—érz AndGeic i7d Miva, xk. t. A. ‘How that, having 

been seized by Minos, on account of his wisdom, he was compelled 

to be a slave to that prince.’”’” Dedalus, according to the legend, 

was an Athenian, but having killed, through envy, his sister’s son 

Perdix, he fled to Crete, where his skill obtained for him the friend- 

ship and protection of Minos. This Socrates ironically calls Ang@et¢ 
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ind Miva, x. T. A.—eTa Tod viod. An allusion to the fabled flight 
- of Dedalus, along with his son Icarus, from the island of Crete, after 

the affair of Pasiphaé.—rév te maida amodece. In the Icarian Sea, 

as it was afterward called.—eic roic Bapbapove. Dedalus fled to 

Sicily after the loss of his son, where he was protected by Cocalus, 

king of the Sicani, and where he executed for the monarch many 

great works of art. This Socrates ironically calls a second ensla- 

ving.—ra dé IlaAayndove, k. t. A. Palamedes exposed the pretended 

madness of Ulysses, and thus incurred his hatred. Ulysses accused 

him of treason, and succeeded by his artifices in having him stoned 

to death. Herbst aptly compares Philostratus (Herovc., p. 707): 

TlaAapjdnv 6& ovdév 7 cogia Ovyce TO wy ovK arobaveiv drabAnbEvTa. 

—iyuvoto.v. ‘Celebrate in song.”—oc¢. ‘How that.”—dvaprdo- 

Touc mpo¢c Bacidéa yeyovéva. ‘‘'To have been carried off to the great 

king.” The King of Persia is meant, and the reference being a well- 

known one, the article is, as usual, omitted. 

§ 34. 

kivdvvedet. ‘ Appears.” Compare il., 3, 17; ill., 13, 3.—elye uy 

Tic avTO, K. T. A. ‘‘(Yes), if at least one do not seek to compose it, 

said he, O Euthydemus, of questionable goods,” 2. e., if he do not 

consider any questionable good as one of its ingredients.—ri 0” dv, 

én, kK. T. A. ‘‘ But what one, said he, of the things tending to hap- 

piness, could be questionable in its nature ?”’ 7. e., could be a question- 

able good.—eiye un mpocOjoouev aitd. <‘‘ Unless, indeed, we shall 

attach to it (as its elements).” 

§ 35, 36. 
vy Av’, &¢n, mpocOjoouev apa. <* Ay, indeed, said Socrates, we 

will then be adding those things.” —moAAd kai yaderd. Compare i., 

2, 24.—eiloow épyorg excyerpodvtec. ‘Undertaking works too great 

for them.”—drabpumrépevot te cai éribovAevouevor. ‘* Being ener- 

vated and plotted against.” —dAAd uqyv, eon, etye undé, K.T. 2. “ Why 

in very truth, replied Euthydemus, if I do not speak rightly even in 

praising happiness, I confess that I do not even know what I ought 

to pray for from the gods.” Literally, ‘‘ with reference to the gods.” 

Compare i., 2, 10.—oid’ éoxepar. ‘You have never even examined.” 

—tri éort. ‘¢ What kind of a thing it is.” Compare 1., 2, 13.—-rdv- 

twc Onrov. ‘Assuredly, if I mistake not, (I know this).” 

§ 37. 
eldévat.. “For one to know.” Supply rivd.—p7 eiddéra djyov. 

«Tf he know not the people themselves.” Literally, ‘the demus.’’ 
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Among the Gréek democratical states, especially at Athens, the 

term djuoc was used to indicate the commons, the people, the priv- 

ileged order of citizens, &c.—moiove. ‘‘ What sort of persons.”— 

sic & det Tedeiv. ‘‘'To expend on those things on which they ought 

(to expend their means),”’ 2. e., on the necessaries of life. Sauppe 

understands this differently. He refers reAeiv to those citizens 

who, being enrolled in a particular class, pay the public taxes as- 

sessed upon that class: now, since these are said Tedeiv cic rag 

tiva, he takes the present passage to mean the same as if it were 

written rove uy éyovrag Tedelv cic TadTa cic & det. We have adopted 

the same mode of resolving the passage, but with what we conceive 

to be a far more natural explanation. 

§ 38. 

Kal Tepitolobvtar an’ avtév. ‘They even make savings from 
them.”—xai v7 Ad’, on, ck. t. A. We have adopted in this sentence 

the punctuation of Weiske. The passage stood thus in the old edi- 

tions : Kai vy A@’, é6n EvOudnuoc: op0G¢ ydp pe dvapimvycketc: oida 

yup, k. tT. 2. The second ydp, in our reading, explains the paren- 

thesis. The more natural arrangement, as Kiihner remarks, would 

have been as follows: Kai vy AZ’, é¢n 6 EtOvdnuoc, oida (dp6¢ yap 

UE GvaLLuvyoKeElc) Kai TUpavvove, K. 7. A.—ol Gropdtato. ‘They who 

are completely destitute.” 

§ 39. 
Tove pév Tupdvvove eic Tov dijuov Shoouev. ‘* We will have to class 

these tyrants among the demus.”—oikovoucxoi. ‘Good managers.” 

—davayKacer we Kal tatta ouodoyeiv, x. Tt. A. “My own stupidity, 

_ doubtless, forces me to concede even this.” The position of d7Aov- 

6rt here is somewhat unusual. It would come in more naturally 

after dvayxd¢ec we. Leunclavius considers it a mere expletive here, 
but this is going altogether too far.—kivdvvetw yap drdde, x. T. dA. 

‘«< For I appear to know nothing atall.” Literally, “‘simply nothing.” 

Equivalent to the Latin ‘ omnino nihil.” 

§ 40. 
TOV obtw diatebévTwv VTd LwKpdrove. ‘Of those who were re- 

duced to this state by Socrates.”,—GAakwrépovc. ‘‘More foolish 

(than ever). In relation to this form, compare notes on iii., 13, 4. 

—vrédabev. “ Concluded.”—dAdwc ci un. So in Latin, non aliter 

nisi, for non aliter quam si, in Cic., Ep. ad Fam., vill., 14; xii., 14; 

Liv., xlv., 11.—évva 62 kai tuieito, x.t.A. ‘He imitated, also, some 
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of his pursuits.” Literally, ‘some of the things which he pursued.” _ 

Observe the attraction in ov for &.—detdpatrev. *“ Confounded 

him.”—é&jyeiro. ‘ Explained to him.” 

CHAPTER III. 

6a: 

TO wév odv AeKTlKovc, Kk. T. A. “Socrates, then, was not urgent 

' that those who associated with him should rapidly become able in 

speech, or in action, or of inventive skill.” More literally, «did not 

hasten onward this circumstance, that those who associated with 

him should become,” &c. How Socrates taught his pupils to be 

mpaxtixoé Will be related in chapter v.; how to be dvadextzxoé, in 

chapter vi.; and how to be pyyavexoé, in chapter vil.—cwdpoovvnv. 

“A spirit of self-control.”—rovc raira dvvayévove. ‘That those 

who were powerful in these qualities,” z. e., in speaking, acting, &e. 

§ 2. 

mtept Seodv¢ oddpovac. ‘Sound in their notions respecting the 

gods.” —dAAor pév odv abtO, x. tT. A. ‘Others, then, who were pres- 

ent with him when conversing on this topic with other persons, re- 

lated (his words unto me).” Heindorf conjectured dunyotvto, 2. e., 

narrent ; Herbst, dinyotvrat. We have followed the common text, 

and have given the explanation of Bornemann, as approved of by 

Kihner. 

§ 3. o> 

On ToTé cor émHAGev. ‘* Didit ever hitherto occur to you.” Com- 

pare iv., 2, 4.—kxareoxevdxaot. ‘Have provided.”—xai é¢. Com- 

pare 1., 4, 2.—7uiv mapéyovowv. ‘Afford us.”—6 y et pH elyouev. 

«And if we had not this, at least.”—évexd ye tév quetépwv o66a2- 

pov. “As far, at least, as our eyes are concerned.”—daAAd pyy kai. 

“But, moreover.” —xdAdotov dvaravtypiov. “A most excellent 

time for taking repose.”” According to the analogy of the language, 

avaravTjptov should properly signify ‘‘ a place for taking repose.” 

Some read dvaravoryjpiov, with regard to which form, consult the 

remarks of Lobeck, ad Soph., Aj., 704, p. 321. 

§ 4. 

gutevoc Ov. ‘ Being luminous,” 7. e., light-imparting.—rd¢ re 

Gpacs tio nuépac. ‘‘Both the divisions of the day,” 2. e., dp6por, 

Leonubpiav, deiAnv, éorépav, or “dawn, midday, afternoon, even- 
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ing.” In the time of Xenophon pa did not signify an hour, or the 

twenty-fourth equal part of a day and night. It appears to have 

been first used in this latter sense by the astronomer Hipparchus, 

about 140 B.C. Compare Jdeler, Chronol., i., p. 239.—did td oKe- 

Tein eival, aoagectépa éoriv. ‘*In consequence of its being gloomy, 

is less distinct.” Observe here the nominative with the infinitive 

by attraction, and consult Kéihner, § 672, 2, Jelf.—dortpa dvédnvav. 

«“ They cause the stars to shine forth.” Observe here the employ- 

ment of the aorist to denote what is customary, or wont to happen. 

tac ®pac tH¢ vuxtoc. The Greeks divided the night into three 
watches, the Romans into four. 

; § 5. 

TabTyy iulv éx THC ync avadiddvar. “Their raising this for us from 

out of the earth.” With dvadidéver supply airtovc, « ¢€., rode Seovc.— 

dpac.. “ Seasons.”—oic edgparvoueba. ‘By which we experience 

delight.” More literally, “by which we gladden ourselves.” Ob- 

serve the force of the middle.—zdvv, é¢7n, ai taiza g1Advfperca. 

«‘ These things, also, said he, are indicative of a very strong love for 

man.” Observe that raira is here in the plural, because the refer- 

ence is not to the preceding 16, but to the various blessings that are 

enumerated. 

§ 6. 

ovT® ToAROD Gsiov, x. 7. A. “A thing of so much value as both 

to produce, and, in conjunction with the earth and the seasons, to 

bring to maturity,” &c.—ovvrpéderv. “To help to nurture.” —zdoe 

Toi¢ tpégovcv Hudc. ‘“ With all our nutriment.”—evxatepyaorérepa. 

«More easy of digestion.”—zpovonrixdv. “Is a mark of divine fore- 

sight,” <. e., of a kind Providence. 

§ 7. 

76 mvp.. “The element of fire.” Observe the article. It is 
omitted in one MS., whence Bornemann has very rashly inclosed 

it in brackets.—ézixoupov wév dyouc. ‘An aid against coeld.”—ovv- 

epyov. ‘*A co-worker.” — xataokevatovtar.- ‘Supply themselves 

with.” Observe the middle.—ad¢ yap cuvedévTr cixeitv. Compare 

ili., 8, 10.—arep6dAAer diAavOpwria. ‘Surpasses all the former in 

evincing love for man.” 

§8. 

TO O& Kal dépa juiv, x. 7.2. ‘And, again, their having so abun- 

dantly diffused the air every where around us.” Literally, “« for us.” 
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This whole passage, down to dvéxgpacrov inclusive, is preserved only 

in one MS., that of Meermann. It is suspected by most crities of 

being spurious. The following reasons have been advanced for this 

opinion. 1. The use of the adverb dé@dvwe, Where we would expect 

&o0ovov. 2. The suspicious form of the aorist dvaytoa. 3. The 

affected form of the expression mpouzayov Cw#c, which does not suit 
the simple style of Xenophon. 4. The words aiid nai wehayn repay 

but ill agree With the preceding sentences. 5. The form dAdayobc 

is met with in no other passage. In many MSS., moreover, there 

is an hiatus between 70 dé xai dépa and 70 dé Tov HALov, and it has 

been supposed that some scribe attempted to fill up the vacuum with 

the present passage.—-pduayov kai ovvtpogov. ‘A defense and sup- 

port.” —daArd kat meAdyn wepav dv avtov. ‘But that we even cross 

over seas by means of it,” 2. e., by the action of the air on the can- 

vass of the sails.—xai ta émitqdera GAAove, x. 7. A. ‘And that some 

men in one quarter and in one land, and other men in another 

quarter and in a different land, by sending to each other, procure 

for themselves what they require, how is not this beyond all calcu- 

lation? It is unutterably so.” 

émerdav tpamyntac. ‘* Whenever he turns.” Observe the force of 

the middle. The ajlusion is to the apparent motion of the sun after 

the shortest day, or the winter solstice.—rpocrévar. ‘‘ Approaches 

toward us.”—ov Kaipoc dveAgjaAvbev. ‘* Whose season (for ripening) 

has gone by.” —aAdov sod déovtoc Gepuaivov. ‘By imparting unto 

us more of his heat than is needful.”—x«ai érav ad méAw dmidy yé- 

yytat évOa, x. tT. A. ‘And when, in the course of his departure, he 

may have come back again (to that quarter of the heavens) where,” 

&c. Supply évraida before évOa. The order ai rdadev is very rare ; 

maAdw av, Which occurs immediately after, is much more usual. 

Compare Schefer, Melet. Crit., p. 39.—ei ameiowv. “If he shall de- 

part.” Observe the employment of the present devovv, according 

to Attic usage, in a future sense.—xai évtaiba Tod odpavod dvacrpé- 

peoba, x. 7. A. ‘And keeps revolving in that part of the heavens, 
by being in which he might benefit us most.”—ravrdmaow éouxev. 
«‘ Altogether resemble.” 

§ 9. 

ei éfanivag yiyvoiro. ‘If either should come upon us suddenly.” 
—karta pixpov. “ Gradually.”—6cre AavOdveww hude, x. 7. A. “That 

we escape our own observation while we are coming toward, and 
getting placed in, either most powerful extreme.” More freely, 
“that we are imperceptibly placed in either extreme.” Observe 
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the construction of ei¢ with ca@sorazévove, the preposition to be ren- 

dered by a verb of motion.—ei dpa ti éort, k. tr. A.“ Whether the 

gods, perchance, have any other employment than,” &c. With ép- 

yov supply dAAo. The particle 7 stands sometimes after an inter- 
rogative, ri¢, Ti, Without GAdoc. So in indirect questions we some- 

times find ri instead of dAdo ri. Compare Kihner, § 779, Obs. 1, 

Jelf—rovrwv. The benefits mentioned above. 

§ 10. 
ov yap Kal Tov7T’, x. 7. A. ‘(Let it occasion no embarrassment), 

for is not this also manifest, said Socrates.”? Observe the elliptical 

employment of yép.—davOpdrwv évexa. ‘‘Forthe sake ofmen.” The 

same sentiment is expressed by Cicero, WN. D., ii., 62.—aiyav te kat 

diay, K. TA. ‘Reaps so many advantages from goats and sheep, 

&c., as men do?”—éuoil pév yap doxei, x. 7. A. ‘For to me, indeed, 

it appears (that they reap) more advantages (from these) than from 

the productions of the earth.” Zeune supplies 7 after 7Aeiw, but 

when a comparative is followed by a genitive, depending on some 

other word, this particle is often omitted. The genitive rév gutTév 

depends on dzoAavery.—rpédovtat yoov kai ypnuatigovral, k.T. A. At 

least, however, they nourish and enrich themselves no less from 

these,” 7. e., from animals.—7oAv dé yévocg dvOpérwv. “ And anumer- 

ous race of men.” The allusion is to the Scythians, who led a noma- 

dic life.—az6 Booxnudtwr. “ Obtained from herds.” —ra ypyoua Tv 

Géwv. ‘The useful ones of animals.”” Whena substantive is joined 

With an adjective or pronoun, where both should be in the same case, 

the Greeks often, for greater emphasis, consider the substantive as 

the whole and the adjective as the part, and put the former in the 

genitive.—dérz dv BovAwvTa:. ‘For whatever purpose they may 

please.” The verb ypjoGac, which properly signifies ‘to employ as 

a means or instrument,” is construed with a dative of the person or 

thing empioyed, and an accusative of the use, purpose, or end. 

§ 11. 

mpocOeivat. ‘Their adding.” Here again the aorist has refer- 

ence to what is habitual or customary.—aic@joerp. “Senses.” — 

TO 08 Kal Aoylopov juiv gudioa. ‘* And their implanting, also, in us 

a faculty of reason.” —repi Ov aicbavoueba, x. Tt. A. “ Both reasoning 

respecting sensible objects, and holding these reasonings in mem- 

ory.” Observe that xepi Gy is for mepi Tov Gv.—éirn Exacta ovp- 

géper. ‘In what way each is beneficial,” 7. e., how far each may 

be beneficial.—épunveiav. “ Speech.” —dv hg mavTwv Tov ayabar, x. 
Px 
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r. A. “Giving instruction, by means of which we both impart all 

blessings unto one another, and share these in common.”—vouovg 

ribéueba. Compare iv., 4,19.—7oditevoweda. “Enjoy constitution- 

al government.”—moAAnv éximédecav moreicbar. ‘To take, in their 

goodness, great care.’ Observe the force of the middle, literally, 

‘‘to make for themselves,” 7. e., in their own spontaneous goodness. 

Stronger, therefore, than the simple éziwe/eic0ar would have been. 

9 12. 

el advvatodyev, k. T. A. ‘Since we are unable to foresee what 

things will be advantageous with regard to the future. The prepo 
sition drép has here somewhat of the force of the Latin de, with the 

accessory idea of an intention to regulate or arrange. Hence the 

explanation which Matthie here gives to vrép Tov weAAdvTwv, Name- 

ly, ‘“‘ad res futuras bene constituendas.” Observe that ei has here, 

with the indicative, the force of éxei, and compare i.,5,1. Schnei- 

der, Schiitz, and Dindorf read 7, a mere conjecture of Reiske’s.— 

toic mvvOavouévorc. ‘‘ Unto those who inquire of them.”—yiyvouvro. 

Three Paris MSS. have yiyvorro, but the plural is right, because 

several distinct events are referred to. Compare Kihner, § 385, b., 

Jelf.—coi 0’, on, © LOxpatec, k. 7.2. Consult on this passage, page 

-XXvViii. of the Prolegomena. 

§ 13. 

éte 0& ye GAnOR Aéyo, kK. T. A. “And that I speak the truth (in 

saying that the gods assist us in uncertain circumstances), you also 

will discover,” &c. From this passage it would appear that Soc- 

rates did not consider that the da:uoviov was given specially to him- 

self alone, as a peculiar gift, but was common to him with other 

men. Compare i., 1,19: ZLwxpdrne dé mavta pév Hyeito, kK. T. Any 

and Prolegomena, l. c.—ta¢ popgoa¢ Tov Vedv. Compare ii., 1, 19.— 

ovtw¢ brodexviovorv. ‘Thus secretly manifest themselves unto 

us.” Observe the foree of 76. The idea is, that we are not to 

look, in divination, for the very forms of the gods, but that they 

merely give us on those occasions some secret manifestations of 

their will."—ot te yap dAdo, x. 7. 2. ‘For both the other gods.” 

Supply @eoi, which is omitted because avrol of Geoi went before. 

Socrates, Plato, and Cicero, besides believing in one supreme God, 

supposed that there were several other inferior, but immortal gods, 

whom the great God employed in the administration of the universe. 

—otdév toirwv. The idea is, that they do not present themselves 

to our view in giving any of the good things which they bestow.— 
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kai 6 Tov Odov Kécpov, Kk. T. A. ‘And he who both disposes and 
maintains the whole universe,” 2. e., the universe as a whole. The 

reference is to the one great Being who reigns supreme over all 

things. ‘The very name of the universe, xdowoc, denotes the order, 

harmony, and beauty that pervade it. A similar meaning is em- 

braced by: the Latin mundus. Compare Pliny, H. N., ii.,4: ‘* Quem 

xdoxov Gre@ci nomine Ornamenti appellavere, eum nos a perfecta ab- 

solutaque elegantia mundum.”—éy © mdvtTa kada kai ayabd govt. Ex- 

planatory, in effect, of the term «écuoc.—kai dei péev ypwmévote, kK. T- A. 

‘«¢And who always exhibits (this universe) unto those who avail 

themselves (of its blessings), as uninfluenced by decay, and by dis- 

ease, and by age, and obeying him,” &c. We have adopted dyf- 

parov, the correction of Stephens, and which has been followed by 

most subsequent editors. The common text has dyjpara, making 
the reference to be to mavta xadd kai dya6d, but this is inferior in 

every point of view, though adopted by Kiihner.—otto¢ ra péyiora, 

«.T. A. “'This being is (mentally) seen by his performance of the 

most stupendous works, but is unseen by our bodily eyes while 

administering the affairs of earth.” The idea intended to be con- 

veyed is simply this, that the Deity can only be seen in his works. 

We have given tdéde here what appears to be its most natural mean- 

ing. Kihner refers it to rd wéy:ora, but Xenophon would then have 
used raira. 

§ 14. 

axpibic. ‘“Steadfastly.”—dvaiddc. “Boldly.” A metaphor taken 

from the staring gaze of effrontery.—rHv opiy adarpeita. ‘He de- 

prives him of sight.” The verb dgacpeioGar and some others, sig- 

nifying “to take away,” are construed with two accusatives, one 

of the thing taken, and another of the person deprived. The latter 

is sometimes, as inthe present instance, omitted. (Matthia, § 418.) 

Tove imnpétac. ‘¢The ministers.” A figurative form of expression 

for thunder, winds, &c. Ernesti remarks, that similarly in the 

Scriptures, thunder and tempests are called the ministers of God.— 

kepavvec. Observe that cepavyde and dveyoc are often found without 

the article, as being things familiar and well known. Compare 

. Kuhner, § 447, 448, Jelf.—oic dv évtoyxn. ‘With whatsoever it may 

have come into contact,” 7. e., whatever it strikes.—rpociovtwyr. 

“As they approach.”—dAAd pyv «ai. Compare i., 1, 6.—z7, elTEp. 

Thus in four MSS. The common text omits 7.—rod Geiov peréyet. 

« Partakes of the divine essence.”—G ypy xatavootvra. Here the 

conclusive and connecting particle is elegantly omitted by asynde- 
! 
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ton.—p7 kaTagpoveiv Tay dopdtwv.- ‘ Not to despise invisible things.” 

—k Tov yryvouévev. “ From their results.” 

§ 15. 
dre pév obds pixpdv, kK. T. A. ‘That I will not neglect the deity 

even inaslight degree.” Verbs which express the notion of caring 

for, thinking much of, or their contraries, and which necessarily im- 

ply an antecedent notion of the-cause, person, or thing whence the 

case arises, are construed with a genitive. (Kwhner, § 496, Jelf.)— 

éxeivo 6 GOvuG. Many neuter verbs, which express an emotion, 

not having any direct object, are followed by an accusative of the 

thing which causes the emotion. Thus, in the following section, u7 

tobto afiuer. So, also, in Latin, ‘ Id dolemus” (Cic., Brut., 1); “Id 

lacrymat virgo” (Ter., Eun., v., 1, 13).—odd’ dv eic¢. Compare 1, 

6, 2; iv., 2, 22.—déiate yapiow ducibecbar. The verb dweibecPa, in 

the signification of ‘‘to remunerate,” is construed with an accusa- 

tive of the person or thing remunerated, and with a dative of the 

means of remuneration. (Matthie, § 411, 5.) 

§ 16. 

épd¢ yap. ‘The verb épdw refers here to mental vision, and has, 
therefore, a force very like that of “to know.”—yéuo noAewe. “In 

accordance with the ritual of the state.” Compare the explanation 
of Cicero, De Leg., li., 16: “ In lege est, ut de ritibus patriis colantur 
optimi: de quo cum consulerent Athenienses Apollinem Pythium, quas 

potissimum religiones tenerent, oraculum editum est, eas, que essent in 

more majorum.”—kata dvvamv. According to one’s means.”— 

iepoic Seove dpécxecOar. For the construction of épéoxecOar, consult 

Matthia, § 398, 412, and Carmichael’s Greek verbs, p. 41. Xenophon 

here follows the construction of Homer, Od., viii., 396. 

§ 17,48. 

Tic pév Ovvapewc uundév bdiecOa. ‘*'That we abate no portion of 

our means.”’—¢avepoc¢ dyrov éori. Compare i., 1, 2; iv., 1, 2.—n- 

dév éAAeixovta Tydv. —‘* Failing in no respect to honor.” Observe 
that éAAeizw is here construed with an infinitive. The more usual 
construction, however, of this verb is with a participle.—od yap map’ 
didwv, x. Tt. A. The order is, ob yap dv tig cwdpovotn, éArilav (i. €., 
el éAriCol) weila map’ G2Awv, kK. T. 2.—ob0’ dv GAAwe waAAov. Supply 

cwgpovoin.—kai advtic mordv. “And by personally acting in this 
Wway.”—rrapeoxevatev. “He rendered.” ‘This verb occurs again, 
iv., 6, 14, in this same sense of “to render, effect, make.” 
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CHAPTER IV. 

§1. 

obx anexptxteto. ‘He was not accustomed to conceal,” z. e¢., 
he never concealed.—idia te mdot, x. Tt. 2. ‘By both conducting 

himself toward all, in his private capacity, in-accordance with the 

Jaw and usefully,” &c. By ddeAivwe is meant the being kind, and 

benevolent, and useful to his fellow-citizens. Schneider, in his first 

edition, thought this word either corrupt or misplaced.—dpyovoi Te. 

The particle re corresponds with «ai in § 2, cai ére, x. tT. 2. The 

sentence should have strictly run thus: idig te... . ypdpevoc, Kat 

Kowwy dpyovol te... . mevfuevoc,.... Kal év Taig éxxAnoiace éxoTa- 

THE yevouEevog OvK éETITpéWac TH Ojuw Tapa Tove Vouove WhdicacOaL. 

The construction, however, is purposely changed from the participle 

to the finite verb for the sake of greater emphasis. Compare ii., 

1, 30.—écre diddnaog eivat, kK. 7.2. “So that it was very evident 

that in comparison with the rest of men he was eminently obedient 

to discipline.” 

§ 2, 3. 

év taic éxxAnoiatc. Compare i., 1, 18.—dA2Ad ody Toic véporc, kK. 

rt. 4. ‘But in his adherence to the laws, he opposed such violence 

of impulse on the part of the populace as I think that no other in- 

dividual could have withstood.”—-zpocérarrov at76 tr. “ Enjoined 

on him any order.” —y7 diadéyecOar. Compare i., 2, 35. — mpoc- 

tagavtwv. Observe the employment here of the aorist participle, 

whereas, in the previous clause, dzayopevdvTwy was employed. The 

distinction appears to be this, that the latter denotes a reiteration 

of the interdict, whereas the aorist participle implies a single com- 

mand.—dyayeiy tiva éxt Vavatw. ‘To bring (unto them) a certain 
individual for the purpose of being put to death.” The individual 

referred to was Leon, a native of Salamis, and citizen of Athens. 

He had gone to Salamis from Athens as a voluntary exile, to avoid 

being put to death by the thirty tyrants. Socrates, with four others, 

was ordered to bring him from Salamis; but he would not execute 

the command, which was, however, carried into effect by the re- 

maining four. From the speech of Theramenes in Xenophon (Hist. 

Gr., ii., 3, 39) we learn that Leon was a man of worth and respect- 

ability, and chargeable with no crime; and Andocides (De Myst., 

§ 94) tells us that he was condemned without a trial.—dvd rd mpoe- 

ratrecfa. ‘ Because the order was imposed.” 
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9 4. 

Kal ove THY Ud MeAgrov, k. Tt. A. ‘And when he was defendant 

in the accusation brought by Meletus.” Concerning the accusers 

of Socrates, consult Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, p. 406 of this volume. 

The verb ¢evyw is frequently employed as an Attic law-term, ‘to 

be accused, or prosecuted at law ;” hence 6 gvydv, ‘the accused,” 

“the defendant,” opposed to 6 dtoxwy, “the accuser,” “the prose- 

cutor.”” Hence, too, devyew ypagjv or dixkyy means ‘to be put on 

one’s trial for something,” the crime being usually added in the 

genitive, and the accuser being expressed by the same case with 

on6.—npoc yapwv. “In order to gain their favor.” There was a 

regular law at Athens, forbidding defendants having recourse to 

prayers, entreaties, or any other means for exciting the compassion 

of their judges. Compare Polluz, viii., 117. Hence the addition of 
the words mapa Tove vopuovc after deiofat.—rTov eiw6twv. Supply 

roteioOat.—GAra pading av ddebeic. << But, although he would easily 

have been acquitted.” Equivalent to 6¢ padiwe av adeiOn, ei, x. T. A. 

Observe the employment of dv with the participle, and consult Mat- 

thie, § 598, b.—éupévwv. “ Abiding by.” 

Q 5. 
‘Inriav tov HAetov. ‘‘Hippias the Elean.”’ -Hippias, a native of- 

Elis, was one of the most celebrated Sophists of the age. His van- 

ity and boastful arrogance are well described in two of the dialogues 

of Plato (the ‘Immiag weiGwv and the ‘Immiac éAdttwy, Hippias major 

and Hippias minor). It can not be denied, however, that he was.a 

man of very extensive knowledge. To a certain extent, too, he 

had a practical skill in the ordinary arts of life, for he used to boast 

of wearing on his body nothing that he had not made with his own 

hands, such as his seal-ring, his cloak, and shoes.—did. ypévov. 

« After an interval of time.’’ Hippias, as the succeeding passages 

prove, had then arrived for the second time at Athens. His powers 

of oratory had caused him to be employed on various embassies, 

and in this occupation he had arrived at Athens.—zapeyéveto TO 

Luxpater Aéyovts. ‘Was by when Socrates remarked.”—cc¢ Gav- 

paorov ein 76. Construe 76 with uw aropeiv, and compare also i., 6, 

15. The optative indicates the opinion of Socrates.—oxvuréa d1dGE- 

acGai tiva. “To have any person instructed as a shoemaker.” 

The middle voice of d:dackw may be employed two ways, as signify- 

ing either ‘‘ to have a person instructed for one’s self by another,” or 

“to instruct a person one’s self, for one’s self.” It may therefore 

be said either of a father who sends his son to a teacher for instruc- 
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tion, or of a father who instructs his own son.—ro..... [iy aTropetv. 

“That he should not be at a loss.”—tovrov tivo. ‘‘He might ob- 

tain this object.”—@aci dé tTivec, x. T. A. ‘Some also say, that for 

him who wishes to make both a horse and an ox fit for use, all places 

are full of those who wili teach this.” This sentence, though found 

in all the MSS., and editions prior to that of Schiitz, is condemned 

as spurious by Ruhnken and Valckenaer.—dcxaiovc. This epithet 

is here purposely employed by Socrates, with reference to the dis- 

cussion on which he is about entering, namely, justice, or rd dixaov, 

and he plays upon the double meaning of the term, what is just be- 

ing also suitable and fitting in its nature. 

6.657. 

évt yap ov, x. T. A. ‘‘(How is all this), for are you still uttering 

those very same things, O Socrates,” &c.-—6 dé ye Tovrov dewédrepov. 

«(J am), and what is stranger than this.”—dovad 76 moAvuabye eivat. 

Compare i., 6, 15.—duéAer. *‘ Undoubtedly.” Compare i., 4, 7.— 

mepi Ov éxioracar. ‘Regarding matters of which you have scien- 

_tific knowledge.” For epi tév & ériotacat.—oiov. Compare ii., 1, 

4.—rdca kai Tola Swkpdtove éotiv. ** How many, and what sort. of 

letters, make up the name Socrates.” Literally, “belong to Soc- 

rates.”—adAda pév mpdtepov, k. T. A. ‘Do you try to mention one 

class of letters at first, and another class now.”—7 mepi dpi6udr, x. 

tr. A. ‘This is not opposed to the previous instance, but merely 

another one of the same kind.—ei rd dic mévte, x. T. A.“ Whether © 
twice five makes ten.” —oc7ep ot, kai éyé. The full form of expres- 

sion would be, G¢rep ot, ot tw Kai éyo.— avy oluat viv yey eimeiv. 

‘“T am fully convinced that I have it now in my power to mention 

things,” &c. 

§8. 

vy thv “Hpav. Compare i., 5, 5.—wéya Aéyerc, x. 7. A. “ You tell 

of your having discovered an important advantage.”’ Ironically.— 

mavoovtat dixa Wnoilouevor. ‘+ Will cease giving contradictory 

votes.” —kai avtidtxoivtec kat otacidgovrec. ‘* And to be parties in 

suits at law, and to be distracted by factions.” —dragepopuevar rept 

Tov Oixaiwy, kai moAeuodoa. ‘To be at strife respecting their just 

rights, and to go to war (for the same).”—ov« old’ érw¢ dv arodetg- 

Geinv cov. ‘Do not know how I could let you go.” The verb dro- 

AcinecOat often signifies “to depart from,” “ part with,” “leave,” 

&c., and is construed with a genitive. 
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$9: 

mpiv y’ dv abtoc arodnvyn. ‘Until, at least, you yourself shall de- 

clare.” —dpkei yap, 6Tt Tv GAAwY KaTayedge. ‘For itis quite enough 

that you deride others.” Schneider supplies at the end of this sen- 

tence after otdevic the following, Zod dé od katayeAdoetc, Oomep TOV 

GAAwyv, i. e., but you shall not have an opportunity of laughing at me, 

as at the rest. On the usual mode of disputation adopted by Soc- 

rates, consult Prolegomena.—vréyewv Adyov. ‘To submit a state- 

ment.”—yvéunv anogdaivecba. “To declare your own opinion ” 

Observe the force of the middle. 

§ 10. 
obdév. ‘In no respect.”—xai moio¢g 07 cot, kK. T. A. ‘And what, 

pray, said Hippias, is this definition of yours?” 7. e., your definition 

of justice (rad dixata). — dgcorexuaptétepov. ‘A stronger proof.” 

The epithet df:oréxwapto¢ properly means ‘“ worthy to be brought 

in proof,” “ credible.” —od0’ dv eic. Compare i., 6, 2. 

ee i . 

noOnoat ovv mamorTé wou; ‘* Have you, then, ever as yet perceived 

me?” A participle is put after a verb when the object of that verb 

is to be expressed, and, if the participle refer to the same person 

or thing as the object, it is put in the same case. Verbs of sense, 

“to hear, see,” &c., as also ‘“‘to perceive, discern,’ &c., are thus 

followed by a participle.—eic ordow éubddrdovtoc. ‘Involving in 

sedition.”—76 dé tév ddixwv améxecOa, x. Tt. A. ‘And do you not 

consider the refraining from injustice to be justice ?”—-dvagedyeuv Td 

arodeixvucba yvounv. ‘To avoid the declaring of your own opin- 
lon.” —raira Aéyerg. ‘* You call thus.” 

§ 12. 

TO wy Sédewv adcxeiv, k. T. A. “That the being unwilling to com- 

mit injustice was a sufficient proof of justice.” —édv réde. ‘Whether 

the following.” —ro vouimov dikatov sivat. ‘* That what is conforma- 

ble to law is just.”—dpa 76 avdro Aéyetc, «. T.A. ‘Do you, then, as- 

sert, Socrates, that both what is legal and what is just are the same 

thing,” 2. e., are identical in their natures. 

§ 13. 

ob yap aicOdvopuat cov, x. tT. A. ‘*(You talk very strangely), for I 

do not understand you what you call legal, namely, or what just,’? 

z. e., What you mean by legal, or what by just. Observe the ellipti- © 
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cal force of yap. Stobzus reads ov« dpa, and is followed by Weiske 
in his German version.—droiov. For zoiov.—ytyvooxerc. Compare 

the remark of Kihner : “ yeyvacxey non solum est ‘ cognoscere,’ sed 
etiam ‘nosse,’ h. e. actio cognoscendi e preterito tempore pertingit ad 

presens.” —& of moditat épn ovrbéuevor, x. Tt. A. ‘What the citi- 
zens, replied he, having compiled, have written out, as to what 

things one ought to do, and from what things to refrain.” Legisla- 

‘tors, and those who make laws for others, are said Veivar voyove, 

but the people who receive and sanction them, or enact them for 

themselves, are said 3éo6ar vouove.—voutpmog pév Gv ein, k.T. A. “He 

would be lawful in deportment who should live as a citizen in ac- 

cordance with these.” The verb zod:tevecOa: properly signifies 

“to be a free citizen,” and then ‘to live as such in a state,” &c. 

§ 14. 
vouovc 0’, én, © UOxpatec, kK. T. A. But how, Socrates, could 

one consider laws, or obedience unto them, a matter of importance, 

since oftentimes the persons themselves who enacted reject and alter 

them?” Stephens reads aditove of Béuevor, but ob¢ ye has just pre- 

ceded.—xai yap mwoAguov, k. 7. A. ‘(You do not view the matter 

rightly), said Socrates, for states often, after having even undertaken 

war,” &c. More freely, ‘‘ Well, said Socrates, so do states which 

commence war, frequently make peace again.”’—dddopov odv Tz otet 

moeiv, kK. T. a. Do you think that you do any thing different, when 

censuring those who are obedient to the laws, on the ground that 

these laws might be annulled, than if you should reproach those who 

are well disciplined in wars, because peace might possibly be made ?”’ 

2. €., What difference is there between your censuring, &c., and your 

reproaching, &c. As regards the construction didgopov ... . 7, com- 

pare iii., 7, 7.—rove év roi¢ modéuorc. ‘Thus in Stobeus and five 

MSS., and it is confirmed by the translation of Bessario. The 

common editions have rov¢ roAeuiove. 

9.15. 

Avkovpyov. Lycurgus, the celebrated Spartan lawgiver.—xara- 

peudOnkac. ‘* Have you ever observed.”—6éri ovdév dv diddopor, Kk. 

T.A. ‘That he would have rendered Sparta in no respect different 

from the other states of Greece, if he had not effected in it the 

greatest obedience to the laws.”—7r0 reifec0ar. So, immediately 

after, rod Toic véuotg weifecOat.—airioratot Tov Toi¢ vouore weiPeoBat. 

‘“‘ Most influential in bringing about obedience to the laws.”—dapiora 

didyet. ‘* Goes on most happily.” 
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§ 16. 

oeévora. ‘‘Unanimity.” The reasoning is this: Concord, which 
is acknowledged to be the greatest preservative of a state, consists 

in nothing else but the observance of the laws.—ai re yepovoiar Kai 

ol apcorot Gvdpec, x. T. A. ** Both the councils of elders and the lead- 
ing men exhort their fellow-citizens to harmony.” The word ye- 

oovoia is properly a Spartan term, but is characteristic generally of 

Doric states. It was an aristocratic element in the constitutions 

of these states, just as the GovAy was a democratic element in most 

Ionian constitutions.—vouog xeirar. ‘A law is in force.” —olua & 

éy® taita yiyvecBat, x. t. A. ‘And yet I think that all this is done, 

not that the citizens may (all) pick out (and adjudge the victory to) 

the same band of singers and dancers,” 7. e., may pick them out 

from the others that are competing for the same prize. Observe 

the zeugma in xpivworr, or the double signification to be assigned to 

the verb, of both selecting and approving. (Kwhner, ad loc.)—rove¢ 

abtovc mointdc. ‘The same poets,” 7. e., the same scenic poets, at 

the dramatic contests, sacred to Bacchus.—rovtroi¢e yap Tov moAiTOv 

éupevovtwov. * For while the citizens persevere in this course,” i. ¢., 

in preserving unanimity.—ov7r’ oixoc. Supply av from the foregoing 

clause. 

§ 17. 

idia dé. ‘And in a private capacity,” 7. e., and with respect to 

private individuals.—7éc¢ 0’ dv ArTov qTTOTO, kK. T. A. ‘And how 

could he less frequently be defeated in courts of law, or how could 

he more frequently gain a suit?” Many of the forensic terms of the 

ancients were borrowed, like our own, from the language of real 

encounters in the field.—riv 0’ Gv Tig waAAov moTEtoele, K. T. A. 

«« And with whom would one believe that he could more safely de- 

posit,” &c. Construe tive with mapaxarabécbar.—rtov dixaiwv Ti- 

yvouev. ‘Obtain justice.”—rive 0 dv wadadov modéuto, k. tT. A. In 

whom, too, would the enemy repose greater confidence as regarded 

either truces,” &c. Observe here the construction of muorevw with 

the accusative and dative. The phrase miorevey dvoyde follows in 

some respects the analogy of miotevery ziottv. A more marked in- 

stance, however, of the accusative with miorevw, occurs in the case 

of miorevoeray 7 HyEnoviav, K. T. A., where the verb must be rendered 

by ‘‘to intrust” or ‘“confide.”—é@éAovev. ‘* Would men wish.’’— 

dpovpapyiav. ‘*The command ofa fortress.” Compare Schneider: 

“ prefectura presidiorum.”—yaptv Kouteioba. ‘That he will meet 

with gratitude.” More literally, “will bear off gratitude for him- 
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self.”"—7r6 0’ dy tic BovAoro, x. t. 2. Observe that 7@ is here for 

tivt.— © dv uahiora, x. Tt. A. ‘Than against him unto whom he 

would most: prefer to be a friend,” &¢.—xai © mAeiorot ... . Bov- 

Aowro. Supply dv from the preceding clause. 

§ 18, 19. 

éxtdeixvyue. ‘Strive to show.”—ol¢ elpyxac. Attraction for roi¢ 

@ elpnkac.—dypagove dé Tivac oicba, x. T. A. ‘But do you know, 

Hippias, said Socrates, that there are certain unwritten laws ?’— 

Tovc ye év mdon, kK. T. A. “(You mean) those, said he, which have 

the force of laws in every land, regarding the same points.” Sup- 

ply Aéyece With tovc.—ére of avOpwrot adrove éevro. Observe the 

employment here of the middle. Men enact laws for themselves. 

Farther on we have Seovc vépuovcg Yeivar, because the gods enact 

laws for others, that is, for men.—xai 7&¢ dv, Eon, ol ye obTe, K. T. A. 

‘¢ And how could they, since they would neither be able all to come 

together, nor are of the same language ?”—vVeovc oé6erv. The active 

oé6w is rare in prose. Stobzus has evoebeiv, which Valckenaer says 

should be ed oé6ecv. Schneider would insert the article 76 before 

“Seovc, Which Bornemann and Kihner think unnecessary. 

§ 20, 21. 

ti on. ‘Why, pray ?”—kai yap GAAa TroAAd, Kk. 7.4. ‘(You speak 

incorrectly), said Socrates, for they break the laws in many other 

points also.” Supply ov dpbd¢ Aéyerc, with Kiihner. Some make 

aaa roAAa the direct accusative after wapavoyotouy, but it is rather 
the accusative expressing the manner, and usually explained by the 

words “ with regard to,” “‘ with respect to.” So mdvra, ‘‘in every 

respect ;” mdavrta Tpdrov, “in every Way.”—dAW’ ov. “ But, never- 

theless.”—dixnv yé tor didéactv. ‘Suffer punishment, at least, as 

you know.” Observe the force of rov.—kemévove. ‘Laid down 

by,” z. e., enacted by. The phrase oi vduor of Keiwevor, however, 

when independent of any other words, signifies ‘the established 

laws.”’—oi pév AavOavovtec, x. tT. A. ‘Some by escaping notice, 

others by open violence.” 

§ 22. 

od mavrayod vouipdov tort; ‘Is it not every where a virtual law ?” 
—dioxerv. / “To seek after,” z. e., to seek their aid, to court them. 

—} ody ot pév ed rolobvrec, K. T. A. ‘Or are not they, who benefit 

those that make use of their services, valuable friends ?’—Veoic¢ 

tabta mévra toe. “* All these things are godlike,” 7, ¢., suit the 
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characters of gods rather than those of human beings.—feAriovoe 7 
kar’ dvOpwrov, k. Tt. A. ‘Appears to me to be indicative of a far 

better legislator than accords with the character of a human being,” 

i. e., than any human being. The words 7 card, with an accusative, 

are sometimes used to express similitude or comparison. The Latin 

pro is used in the same manner, “ quam pro sorte humana,” 2. e., than 

may be expected from the ordinary lot of human nature. 

§ 23. 
Tove Seove Ta Oixata vouobeTeiv, kK. 7.4. ‘That the gods enact by 

these laws justice, or what is different from justice.” Observe that 

dAdoc, expressing difference, is construed witha genitive. So alius, 

in Latin, with the ablative.—xai toi¢ Yeoi¢ dpa, x. 7. A. ‘And there- 

fore, Hippias, it pleases the gods, that what is just and what is legal 

should be regarded as the same thing.” Lange lays down the fol- 

lowing as the connexion of the argument. “The gods give just laws; 

whatever is in accordance with these laws is véuiuov ; therefore, 

every act, which is véuuor in the divine laws, is dixavov; there- 

fore, also, in this definition the gods agree with men or with me.” 

For above, § 12, Socrates had said, that, even in human laws, vépi- 

pov dixaov eivat, and rightly too, if human laws were understood 

to be, such as they ought in fact to be, namely, wholly in accordance 

With natural or divine laws. (Kiihner, ad loc. Wheeler, ad loc.) 

CHAPTER V. 

§1. 
moaxtikwtépouc. ‘More fit for the business of life.”” Compare 

iv., 3, 1.—vopifov ydp, x. tT. A. ‘For, considering it to be an ad- 

vantage that self-control exist in him who is likely to perform any 

thing excellent.”’ The order is, voui{wv yap eivat dyabov, éyxpatetav 

brapyew TH péAdovti, kK. T. A.—Ovadeyouevoc. ‘By his conversa- 

tions.” 

§ 2. 

dei pév odv, kK. T- A. ‘* He always, therefore, continued both to be 

mindful himself of the things that were conducive to virtue, and to 

remind all his followers of them.” As the verb dcareAeiv implies 

continuance, the particle dei seems to be somewhat redundant here. 

—peyaneiov. ‘* Noble.” 
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§ 3. 

apyerat. Compare ii, 1, 10.—dxd rév did Tod capatog Adovev. 

« By the pleasures enjoyed through the agency of the body.” Com- 

pare i., 4, 5.—iowe yap éAevOepov, x. r. A. (Right), for perhaps the 

doing of the best things appears to you to be freedom,” 2. e., perhaps 

you consider liberty to consist in doing what is best.—eira 16 éyevv, 

k.T.2. ‘And, in the next place, you consider the having those that 
will prevent,” &c. 

_§ 4, 

ot dkpatetc. ‘They who are unable to govern themselves.”— 

aveAevbepor. ‘ Without freedom.”—kKwdvecbar povov Ta KdAALoTa 
ampattev. ‘'To be prevented merely from doing what is best.”— 

ravra avaykaleobar. Supply zpatrewv.—y éxeiva kwdAvecba. “Than 

to be prevented from doing the former.” Supply zpdzrecv. 

§ 5, 6. 

motouc dé rivac deonétac. ‘And what kind of masters.’”—zapa 

Toi¢ Kakiotol¢ decmétatc. ‘* With the worst masters.”—r7v kaxio- 

tnv dovaeiav. So in Latin, “ pessimam servitutem serviunt.” Com- 

pare i., 5,5.  Cuze., Mur., c. 29. — Plaut., Mil. Gi., ii., 1, 17.—codiav 

dé TO wéytorov, kK. T. A. * Does not, moreover, intemperance appear 

to you to shut out from men wisdom, the greatest good, and plunge 

them into the very opposite (extreme) ?”—7 od doxei cot mpocéyerv, 

k.t. 2. The order is, 7 od (7 akpacia) doxet oot KwAverv mpocéyety, - 

xk. T A. With mpocéyecy supply rév vodv, and compare iv., 2, 24. 

Matthia, § 496.—ddé2Kovea éxi ta jdéa. ‘* By drawing men away 

to pleasure.” —xai roAAdkic aicBavouévove, k.T. A. ‘And oftentimes - 

having struck with perturbation those who do know how to dis- 

tinguish between good and evil things,” &c. Observe that aic@d- 
veobac has here, as Sturz remarks, the force of dijudicare. (Lex. 

Xen., vol. i., p. 86,§3.) As regards the peculiar force of éx7Angaca, 

compare the remarks of Kihner: “ éxxAjrrecv omnino est aliquem 

vehementer movere et percellere, ut quasi extra se rapiatur.” 

§ 7. 

owdpootunc dé, © EvOidnue, x. 7. A. ‘And with whom, Euthyde- 

mus, would we say that temperance has less to do than with the 

intemperate man?” On this construction of mpocyKet, With the da- 

tive of the person and the genitive of the thing, compare Kwhner, 

§ 509, 1, Jelf—aiza yap dyrov, x. 7. A. The order of construction 

is Epya yap dyrov cudpootvyg Kai dxpaciag (the subject) éoriv aita 
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ta évavtia (the predicate).—éoriv atta ta évarvtia. ‘Are the very 

opposite (to one another).” Consult Kihner, § 656, Obs. Jelf, where 
the present passage is cited.—xwAvrtixorepoy sivat. ‘Is more cal- 

culated to impede.”—zvod dé avti rév ObehotvTwr, k. T.A. ‘And do 

you think that there is any greater evil for man than that which 

makes him prefer the things that injure to those that are useful,” 

&c.—xai toi¢g owgpovovor, x. tT. A. ‘And that compels him to do the 

things directly opposite to those which they who practice self-con- 

trol do?’ Observe the brachiology or conciseness of expression in 

Toi¢ owdpovodo.. ‘The plain form of expression would be toi¢ @ ot 

OWPpovovvTEec TOLOVOLY. 

§ 8. 

ovKovy THY éykpatecav, kK. T. A. “Is it not natural, then, for tem- 
perance to be a cause unto men of the things opposite to those which 

intemperance produces’?’”? Compare the explanation of Weiske: 

*“* Nonne igitur consentaneum est, continentiam efficere contraria 11s, qué 

incontinentia efficit ?”—ré6v évavTiwy TO aitiov Gpiorov eivat. “That 

the cause of these opposites be the best.”” We have here followed 

Heindenburg’s emendation. The common text has 70 tév évavtiwv 

TO aitiuov. Ernesti reads with Castalio, ro tév évavtiwy aitiov.— 

apiotov 7 éykpateca.. Compare il., 3, 1. 

§ 9. 

éd’ arep pova. ‘To which only,” z. e., to pleasures, and pleasures 

only.—avr7. Referring to dxpacia, which is opposed to éyxpareca. 

—70c00a totet. ‘* Causes us to have pleasures.”—76c; éon- “Qc- 

mTep, kK. T. A. ‘*How so? said he: why, because intemperance,” 

&c. Observe here the peculiar force of é¢rep.—dv Gv dvr éotiv. 
‘* By means of which (deprivations) alone, it is possible.” Observe 

the employment of the emphatic éor7vy, in the sense of #feor1.v.—dva- 

mavoacbai te Kai Korunbqvat. ‘Both to cease from toil and indulge 

in sleep.” —xkai wepieivavtac Kai dvaoxouévovc. ‘Both waiting and 

holding out.”—kwdver toi¢ dvayKatordroc, xk. 7. 4. ‘Prevents our 

having any enjoyment worth mentioning in pleasures that are both 

most necessary and most habitual,” 7. e., pleasures which are neces- 

sary, as being natural, and constantly recurring, as the desire of 

food, drink, sleep, &c.—ézi roi¢ eipnuévorc. “In the case of things 

that have been stated.” 

§ 10. 

GAAG nv Tod pabeiv TL, K. T. A. ‘Nay, moreover, the temperate, 

by carrying them out into practice, enjoy (the greatest advantages 
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and pleasures from) the learning something,” &c. With drodavovce 

supply, from what immediately precedes, opedciac Kai jdovde peyio- 

tac. (Kwhner, ad loc.)\—xpatrovtec atta. ‘The reference in airéd is 

to waGety te KaAdv, Kk. T. A.—kKai éyOpove Kpatjoetev. ‘And might 

conquer his enemies.” Observe that xpareiv, “to be superior to,’’ 

or ‘“‘to govern,” has the genitive, from the relative notion of xpdaroc, 

‘power ;” but when it means “to conquer,” it takes the accusative, 

from the positive notion «pdroc, “strength.” (Kihner, § 518, Obs. 

I, Jelf.)\—ouvdevog peréyovot. ‘Have a share in no advantage.” — 

TOY ToLoOvTwY TpogHKey. Compare § 7.—Kareyouéve ént TH orrovdal- 

ev, k. T. A. “ Being wholly influenced by the craving desire for 

immediate pleasures.” Literally, ‘‘the nearest pleasures,” 7. e., 

nearest at hand and easily attainable. 

§ 11. 

' ATTove TOV dia Tod Gduatoc Adovdv. Compare i., 5, 1.—ri ydp d.a- 
géper. The verb dcagépecyv is construed with rive, ri, or ei¢ ri. In 

prose writers, the particular point in which one thing surpasses 

another is generally in the instrumental dative, as in Herod., i., 1. 

In poetry, it stands also in the accusative. The accusative, how- 

ever, is also employed by the purer Attic writers, such as Plato, 

Xenophon, Demosthenes, &c.—y7 cxorei. ‘Does not aim at.”— 

kal Epyw nal Adyw, x. tr. A. “And by separating them both by word 

and act into classes,”’ &c. 

§ 12. 
Kai draréyeoOar dvvatwratovc. ‘And most able to discuss.”—é¢y 

dé Kai TO diadéyecba, x. tT. A. ‘For he said that the term ‘to dis- 

cuss’ was so named from men’s coming together and deliberating 

in common, separating objects into classes.”—dpiorove Te, K. T. A. 

‘‘Most excellent as well as most fit to command, and most able in 

argument.” The words xai diadextixwrdrove are bracketed by 

Herbst and Bornemann, but defended by Lange and Sauppe. Com- 

pare the explanation of Kithner: “ AvaAéyeoOa: est cum altero dispu- 
tando bona a malis, vera a falsis discernere.” 

CHAPTER VI. 
Sai 

wc dé. ‘But by what means.”—ri éxaorov ely tév dvtwv. ‘What 

was the nature of every thing individually.” —adrovc re ofdAAcoOat, 

x. tT. A. That they both erred themselves and caused others to 
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err.’ Observe the difference between the active and middle voices. 

—ovdéror tAnye. The common text has otdenémor’ éAnye, Which 

has been retained by Bornemann.—7 diwpilero. “As he defined 
them.” Literally, ‘in the way in which he defined them.”—zoAv 

épyov av ein. ‘‘ Would be a tedious task.” —rov rpérov THe émuokép- 

ewe. ‘The method of his investigation.” 

ee Sh 

dé moc. ‘Somehow thus,” i. e., nearly as follows. The Latin 

sic fere.—roiév vt. ‘ What kind of thing,” ¢. e., what sort of feeling. 

—Ooroidc tic. ‘What sort of person.”—ot« - GAAd. Compare ii., 6, 

11.—éc dei toig Seode tysav. ‘In what way one ought,” &c.—ovd 

yap ovv. ‘Doubtless not.” 

§ 4. 

Ta TEpl Tove Veovc vouyua. * The conduct that is legitimate toward 
the gceds,” 7. e., enjoined by the laws and usages of the state. — 

vouipwc. “ Legitimately.”—0op0d¢ dv juiv evoebyg wpiopévog ein. 

«‘ Would, in our opinion, be correctly defined to be a pious man.” 

Observe that juiv is here, as Kihner remarks, equivalent to “ nostro 

gudicio.” : 

§ 5. 

avOpuroe ypqola. ‘To conduct one’s self toward men.”—xaé’ 

& dei muc, kK. T. Aa. ‘In accordance with which, men ought, in a cer- 

tain manner, to conduct themselves toward one another.” In ren- 

dering wc, we have adopted the explanation of Kuhner: “ TwWc exe 

plicamus per certo quodam modo, zdque ad varias vite humane condi- 

tiones referimus.” Five Paris MSS. have xaé’ @ dei mpo¢g dAAnAove, 

whence Bornemann would read zpocadAnAoic as one word, of which 

Schneider, in his Addenda et corrigenda to Xen., de Re Eq., iv , 3, p. 

474, thinks he has discovered traces. Or else Bornemann would 

refer wc to dv dv Tporov in the signification of ratione nescio qua.— 

dikata obTot Tototor. As regards the emphatic employment of odroz 

here, consult ii., 1, 19. 

§ 6. 

dixata 6& oloba, x. Tt. A. And do you know, said he, what kind 

of acts are called just ?”—ovxovy of ye ta dixata rovovyrec, kK. T. A. 

Weiske and Schneider reject these words, down to é¢7, as prepos- 

terous. They can not, however, be omitted, for two reasons: first, 

because they appear in all the MSS. and early editions; and, sec- 
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ondly, because they constitute the middle term of asyllogism. The 

‘reasoning of Socrates is this: They who act lawfully toward men 

do just things; they who do just things are just; therefore, they 

who act lawfully toward men are just. Again, They who know just 

things must needs do just things (iii., 9,4); they who do just things 

are just; therefore, they who know just things are just. In both 

cases, They who do just things are just, constitutes the middle term 
of the syllogism. (Kwhner, ad loc.)—olee tivdc otecAat. Compare 

ili., 6, 15.—oidac. ‘This form, which is supported by all the MSS. 

and early editions, is Jonic, and occurs in Homer, Od.; i.,-337, on 

which consult Nitzsch, and also Lehrs, Quest. Epic., p. 275.—dpbd¢ 

Gp wore, kK. T. A. ‘* Would we, then, at length, be right in our defi- 

nition, if we were to define?” &c. Herbst thinks that the interro- 

gation is rendered more emphatic by the addition of the particle 

moré; but in the absence of an interrogative pronoun, as Tic, d¢rue, 

the particle zoré has not this force. Itis used here, as Bornemann 

properly explains it, in the signification of tandem aliquando. Weiske 

and Schneider would expunge it. 

§ 7. 

cogiav dé. Compare ti1., 9, 4.—dp’ odv ot codol érioTHun codol eior; 

«s Are the wise, then, wise by knowledge ?’—dAjo dé tT codiav oles 

éival, kK. Tt. A. ‘* Do you think, therefore, that wisdom is aught else 

than that by virtue of which men are wise?” The meaning of this 

passage is rightly given by Leunclavius: “‘ Num vero putas quiddam 

aliud esse sapientiam, quam quo homines sapientes sunt?” Some sup- 

ply of codoi, but rive... . GAAw Tic dv ein codde had. preceded. 

Hence the change from singular to plural. Compare i.,\2, 62.— 

moAAoortov wépoc. ‘‘A very small part.” For the sentiment express-_ 

ed, compare iii., 8, 2, segg.—7dvta cogdv. ‘* Wise on every subject.” 

§ 8, 9. | 

obtw .... mac. “In this way....in what way ?’—k«al para. 

« Very much so.”—70 dé kahov Eyouev av, x. tT. A. “But could we 

speak of the beautiful in any other way, or, supposing such a case, 

do you call beautiful either a body, or utensil, or any thing else 

whatsoever, which you know to be beautiful for all purposes ?”’ We 

have here a passage that has occasioned great difference of opinion 

among commentators, and has given rise to several emendations of 

the text. We have retained the common reading, and adopted the 

explanation of Lange. ‘The difficulty is occasioned by the words 7, 

el totiv, dvoudterc. Lange explains as follows: “ Num possumug 

Q 
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pulehrum alter definire (intellige ac antecedens dya6éy, et vide iii., 

8, ubi demonstratum est, xaddv, ayafév et ypjouov idem esse), an 

pulchrum vocas, st quid pulchrum est (ei éorwv), vel corpus, vel vas, vel 

aliud quid, quod ad quamcunque rem (mpo¢ ravta) pulchrum est? His. 

respondet Euthydemus, ya A?’ ovK éywoye, repete éyouut GAAwe Tog 

eimeiv, equidem aliter definire nequeo.”’—xahov mpo0¢ GAAo Tt. “«« Beau- 

tiful with regard to any thing else.” —ovdé mpog év. Compare 1., 6, 2. 

§ 10. 

Tov KaAdv eiva. ‘To be one of the things that are beautiful.” 

More freely, ‘to be numbered among the beautiful.”—«éAdcorov. 

«A very beautiful thing.” —od mpd¢ ra éAdyiora. ‘‘ For not the least 

important matters.”—ré dyvoeiy abré. ‘The being ignorant of their 

teal nature.”—ri ecriv.. ‘‘ What each one of them really is.”—v7 

A?. This affirms the negation, oi« dvdpeiot cio. Compare ii., 7, 

A; iv., 2, 8.—ri dé of kai Ta uy Oewad dedotkéTec; ** What, then, of 

those who even fear things not terrible in their nature ?”—#rrov. 

Supply dvdpeioé eioiv. 

§ 11. 

avbtoic Kare ypqoGa. ‘To manage them well.”—rov¢ oiove yp7- 

‘ofa. ‘Those accustomed to manage these things badly.” More 

literally, ‘“‘those (who are) such as to manage,’ &c. Compare 

Matthia, § 479, a.—ov djroy ye. ** Doubtless not.”—oi dpa eiddrec. 

Compare ii., 1, 19.—o0i uy dinwaptnKorec, x. T. 2. ‘* Do they who fail 

not in their attempts manage such things as these badly ?” 

9 12. 

, Baovreiav kal tupavvida. ‘Monarchy and_ tyranny.” — dpydc. 

“Species of command.”—rjv pév yap éxdvtwy, x. T. A. ‘For he 

considered monarchy to be the command over men both with their 

free consent, and according to the laws of the several free states.” 

‘Thus, in the opinion of Socrates, Athens, under the rule of Aristides 

and Themistocles, was a kingdom, since these statesmen were in- 

vested with full authority, and yet held rule by the consent of their 

fellow-citizens, and in accordance with the laws. On the other 

hand, in the time of Pericles or Alcibiades, Athens was under a tyr- 

anny.—éx Tév Ta voulya émitedobvrwr, x. T. A. “The magistrates 

are appointed from among those who comply with the injunctions 

of the laws.” More literally, “‘ who perform the things enjoined by 

law.”” Xenophon or Socrates had Sparta probably in view when 

giving this definition,—érov 0 é« tiunudtwr, rAovtoxpariay. “But 
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where (they are appointed) according to property, a plutocracy.” 

Some render this “a timocracy,” but this is less definite. By ri- 

pnea is here meant the nominal value at which a citizen’s property 

was rated for the purpose of taxation ; hence the secondary mean- 

ing of property generally.—éx ztdvTwv. ~ “ From all the people,” z. e., 

from the whole body of citizens. 

§ 13. 

- epi tov. ‘*Respecting any thing,” i. e., any statement of his. 

Observe that rov is neuter here, as the Latin translators understood 

it, “aliqua in re.” Kiihner, however, inclines to make it masculine 

from what follows.—sagéc.  ‘‘ Definite.”—drodeiZewe. “ Proof.” — 

RTOL CogOTEpov ddokwv, Kk. T. A.  “* Asserting that some person, whom 

he mentioned, was either wiser,” &c., 7. e., than some other person 

whom Socrates had mentioned; so that, to complete the sentence, 

we may mentally supply after Aéyou the words 7 dv 6 Yaxparne Aé- 

you.—éni tiv dnd0eow exaviyev av, K.T. 2. ‘He would carry back 

the whole statement to first principles.” Thus, if the question were, 

which of two persons was the better citizen, he would, first of all, 

inquire what ought to be the conduct of a good citizen. 

§ 14. - 5 

onut yap ovv. “I do certainly say so.”—éreoxeydueba. The 

aorist as an instantaneous future. Compare ili., 11, 15.—otxovv év 

pév xpnudtov, k.T.a. “ Accordingly, as far as the regulation of the 

public finances is concerned, will he not be superior to others who 

renders the state more affluent !”—0 kafumeprépav Tov avtimadov. 

‘“Who makes it more victorious than that of its foes.” Observe 

here the brachiology, or, to speak still more technically, the em- 

ployment of the comparatio compendiaria, Tév avtimddwv being put 

for ti¢ TOV GvTiTmaGAwy.—ie av rapaoKevacy. ‘Who shall make.”— 

kal éurowv. * And inspires.”—ottw 0& Tov Adywv éxavayouévor. 

«« And the arguments being brought back in this way (to first prin- 

ciples).” Supply éxi trav tr60eotv.—kai toi¢ avtidéyovow avtoic. 

« /ven to the persons themselves who opposed him.” 

§ 15. 

énore 0& abtéc TL, K. tT. A. “And whenever he himself, in the 

course of an argument, went through any topic, he commenced by 

statements most universally acknowledged.” More literally, “he 

began to proceed,” &c. Observe the idea of repetition expressed 
by the optative, and compare i., 2, 57.—r7v dopdAecav Adyov. ‘ The 
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stability of reasoning,” z. e., the surest mode of reasoning.—ére Aéyot. 

‘Whenever he discoursed.” The optative again marking repetition. 

—épuoroyodvrac. ‘Of the same opinion with himself.” —ré ’Odvecet 

dvabeival, x.T. A. “ Assigned to Ulysses the character of a cautious 

orator, since he was able to conduct his arguments (to the desired 

end) by means of those things that appear right unto men,” z. e., to 

shape his discourses so as to prove effectual, by adducing points 

well acknowledged among men. Compare Hom., Od., viil., 171, and 

Dion. Hal., Art. Rhet., xi., 8.—ixavov avtov dvra. We would expect . 

here &¢ ixavOdvr, since 7@ ’Odvacei precedes ; but an absolute case 

is often put, where the participle agreeing in case with the noun 

going before ought naturally to have followed. (Kihner, ad loc.)— 

dia TOV doKobv7wv Toi¢ avOparorc. The same, in effect, as dca Ta 

LGAtora OuoAoyovuuévwr just preceding. 

CHAPTER VIL. 

§ 1. : 

éavtTov yvounv aregaivero. Observe the employment of the reflex 

ive pronoun with the middle voice to. add strength to the meaning. 

—atrtapkere év taic¢ mpocnkovoate mpageowv. <‘ Of sufficient ability in 

themselves for the actions that properly belonged to them,” z. e., for 

discharging the duties of their respective situations. Not needing, 

therefore, in such cases, the assistance of others.—avrove eivat ére- 

pedeizo. This construction of émimeAeio@ar with the accusative and 

infinitive is of rare occurrence. ‘The more common usage is to have 

this verb take a genitive of the object of care or concern.—aéptwov 

pév yap Ov, x. tT. A. ‘For of all men whom,” &c. We have here 
the masculine, not the neuter.—éuedev av7@ cidévat. The imper- 

sonal péAec is construed usually with a dative of the subject, and a 

genitive of the object of care. It is construed with an infinitive in 

Thucydides, i., 5, as in the present passage. This construction is 

also found in Latin: “‘ Erit mihi cure explorare provincia voluntatem.” 

(Plin., Epist., vii., 10.)—6ére pév aizoc eidein. The optative here ex- 

presses an indefinite frequency of action. Compare iii., 1, 1.—7yev 

abtotc. ‘He used to bring them.” 

§ 2. 

édidacke 6é, x. T. A. “He used to teach, also, to what degree a 

well-educated man should be acquainted with each branch of scien- 

tific knowledge.” As regards the force of zpdayyaro¢ here, compare 

the explanation of Schneider : “Negotz ex doctrina et scientia penden- 
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tis.’—avtixa. ‘* For instance.” —yfv pétpw 0p8Gc¢, kK. 7.2. ‘Either 
to receive, or to give, or to apportion land, or to assign labor, cor- 

rectly according to measurement.” The expression épyov dmodeié- 

aoGar has reference to the marking out of ground for tillage. Com- 

pare Sturz: “‘ Mensuram assignare operis, quantum in agro sit labo- 

randum.”-—rovro.- “This much.”—rq wetpqjoet. ‘To the principles 

of measurement.”—xal &¢ petpeitat, x. tT. A. “And succeeded in 
understanding how it is measured.” The verb dévaz is here em- 

ployed like the Latin discedere, and is a metaphor borrowed from an 

army’s coming off or leaving the field victorious. 

§ 3. 

TO péxplt Tav dvuckvvétwv, k. tT. 2. ‘The learning geometry up to 

diagrams difficult to be used.” —avrév. ‘In such things them- 

selves.” Socrates had been instructed in geometry by Theodorus 

of Cyrene, already mentioned at iv., 2, 10.—raira. ** That such mi- 

nute studies as these.” —xaratpibery. “To wear away.” 

9 4. 

aotpodoyiac. Compare iv., 2, 10.—kai ratte wévrtot wéypl, kK. T- A. 

«« And yet, (to be acquainted) with this, indeed, only so far as to be 

able to know the time of the night, and the particular division of the 

month and year.” For the meaning of dpa, consult notes on iv., 3, 

4.—mpo¢ tavr’ éyerv Texunpioc, kK. T. A. ‘‘ With reference to these, 

to be able to make use of certain fixed indications, distinguishing 

(by means of them) the divisions of the periods that have been men- 

tioned.” —mapa te tév vuktoOnpdv. ‘Both from those who hunt by 

night.” From Oppian (Haleut., iv., 640) we learn that fishermen 

often pursued their vocation by night. Hunting, also, was practiced 

by night as well as by day. Compare Horat., Od., i., 1, 25; Cic., 

Tusc., il.; 17,40. Schneider, without any necessity, reads vuxrory- 

pov, *‘ watchers by night,” referring to Auschylus, Agam., 4, seqq. 

§ 5. 

TO O€ péypt TovTOV, kK. T. A. -“ But as to learning astronomy so 

minutely as to know both the bodies that are not in the same pe- 

riphery with the sphere,” &c. * Literally, ‘“but as to learning as- 

tronomy as far as this, as far, (namely), as the knowing,” &c. With 

regard to the expression ra uy év TH aiTH mepLdope Ovra, compare the 

explanation of Edwards: ‘ Que non communi eodemque celt motu 

circumacta proprio sibi motu feruntur.”—dorabuntove aotépac. ‘The 

unsettled stars.” The comets are meant. Diogenes Apolloniates 

had laid it down, dorépa¢ elvar rodv¢g Kougrac, according to Plutarch, 
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de Plac. Phil., ili., 2, and some of the Pythagoreans had an idea of 

their periodic return ; dud tivoc Oplouévov ypovov TeplooKG¢ avatéA- 

~ Dew. (Plut.,l.c. Compare Ukert, Geogr. Gr. et-Rom., vol. 1., pt. 

2, p. 94.)—rdc¢ wepiddove. ‘‘'The periods of their orbits,” 2, e., the 

period of time occupied in making their circuits, not the mere orbits 

or paths themselves.—icyupé¢ anétperev. “He used strongly to 

dissuade (from all these).”—otd& rottwy ye dvfjKoog jv.. “He was 

not unacquainted even with these, indeed.” Archelaus, a follower 

of Anaxagoras, had been the instructor of Socrates in astronomy. 

Compare Cicero, Acad., i., 15. 

: § 6. : 

Tov otpaviov. Compare i., 1, 11.—¢gpovriorqv. “A subtle spec- 

ulator.”—yapifecbac av. “ Would gratify.”—xivdvvetoa: 0 dv éGn, 

«x. T. 2. “He said, moreover, that the one who scrutinized these 

things would run a risk even of becoming mad.” —’Avagayépac. 

Anaxagoras, a native of Clazomene in Ionia, was born about B.C. 

499. He was one of the leading philosophers of the Ionic school, 

and the preceptor of Pericles and Euripides. His peculiar doctrines 

exposed him to the charge of impiety, and being sentenced to pay 

a fine and quit Athens, he retired to Lampsacus, where he died in - 

the seventy-second year of his age. The term rapedgpdvgjcev, here 

applied to him, refers merely to the visionary nature of many of his 

speculations, and not to any actual loss of reason.—6 péytorov ¢po- 

vnoac, k. tT. 2. ‘ Who prided himself very greatly on his explaining 

the plans of the gods,” z: e., on unfolding by the powers of reason - 

the secret causes that called into being, as well as the laws that 
govern the universe. 

§ 7. 

éxeivoc yap. Anaxagoras is meant.—rd aid eivar rip Te Kal 

jAvov. Anaxagoras maintained that the sun was a red-hot mass of 

metal, larger than the Peloponnesus. (Diog. Laert., ii., 8.)—xat 

O76 wév Tov HAiov, kK. T. A. And that men, when shone upon by the 

sun, have their complexions of a darker hue.”—Sepuawoueva. ‘If 

heated.” —Aifov didxvpov. Diogenes Laertius says that Anaxago- 

ras made the sun to be pvdpov didrupov, but Socrates here chooses, 

not very fairly, to understand the words in question as meaning a 

“red-hot stone.”—dvréyer <‘ Lasts.” 

§ 8. 

Aoytopovc. ‘ Accounts,” 7. e., by which we calculate income and 

expenditure. Ernesti and Weiske understand the term to mean 
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here Arithmetic, but this word implies a much wider range of knowl- 

edge. The difference between Aoycorixy and apiBunrixy is stated by 

Plato, Gorg., p. 451, ¢.—xai rovrwy dé. ‘ And in the case of these, 

also.”—ryv pdtaiov mpaynatciav. ‘Idle investigations,” 7. e., mi- 

nute and excessive care.—yéypi dé Tod deAiwov, x. Tt. A. “But he 

himself both studied and investigated along with his followers all 

things (connected with these) as far as what was practically useful.” 

§ 9. 

éoa évdéyorto. “As many things as it was possible.” Compare i., 

2, 23.—Kai éavt@ Exaorov rpocéyovta, x. tr. A. * And by each attend- 

ing to himself throughout his whole life, as to what food, &c., might 
prove beneficial unto him.”—zxéua. Porson (ad Eurip., Hec., 392) 
asserts that the form zéua was unknown to the Attics, because there 

are many passages in which the metre requires sua, none where — 

it requires woua. But zoua, notwithstanding this critical dictum, 

appears to have been used in prose. Compare Lobeck, ad Phryn., 

p. 456, and Kiuhner and Bornemann, on the present passage.—rod 

yap obtw xpocéyovtoc, x. t. A. ‘For he said that if a person thus 

attended to himself, it was a difficult matter to find a physician,” 

&c. Observe here the employment of rod oitw mpocéyovrTo¢, as 

equivalent to £i rig ob Tw mpocéyot. 

§ 10. 
ei dé tie wGAAov, kK. T. A. “If, however, any might wish to obtain 

greater benefits than those depending upon human wisdom.”—repi 

Tév mpayuatav. ‘ Concerning the affairs of this life.” Observe the 
force of the article.—épyuov. ‘‘ Devoid.” 

CHAPTER VIIL. 
§ 1. 

ért @doKovToc avTov, kK. T. A. “ Because, although he asserted, &c. 3 

death nevertheless was adjudged against him by his judges,”— 

wWevdduevov. On the supposition that if he had really had an inter- 

nal monitor, that monitor would have given him timely warning of 

his danger, so that he might have escaped it.—éri ottw¢ 7dn Tore, 

xk. TA. “That he was already, at that time, so far advanced in 

years.” Literally, “in his age.” Socrates was seventy years old 

at the period of his death. (Diog. Laert., ii-, 44.)—ovk dv road bo- 

Tepov, k.T. A. ‘He would have ended his existence not long after.” 

The negative ov« does not belong here to the entire proposition, but 
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to 70AAG botepov.—ro ayGevdtarov Tod Biov. “The most burden- 

some period of life.”—ryv didvorav pecodvta. ‘* Become enfeebled 

in intellect.’’ Literally, ‘‘ become worse or weaker.”—rqyv re dixny 

eimov. “ By having both pleaded his cause.” 

§ 2. 

rv pvquovevouéver avOpdrav. ‘Of men that are held in mem- 
ory.”—pertd tHv Kpioly TpiéKovTa nuépac Bidvat. In velation to this 

subject, and the Delian festival, consult Wiggers’ Life of Socrates, 

page 487 of this volume.—d:a 76 Ajdra per eivar. ‘* Because the Delian 
festival took place.” With Ajaca supply tepd.—rov dé vouov. - Supply 

dia 76 from the preceding clause, so that the full form of expression 

will be 6cd te 76 Tov vouov édv.—7 Sewpia. ‘The sacred embassy.” 

The persons employed in the deputation to Delos were called Gewpoi, 

and their office, &c., dewpia. ‘The ship in which they went and re- 

turned was termed Sewpic.—riv turpoobev. Supply ypdvov. This 

is the reading of Weiske and Schneider, adopted by Ktthner and 

others. It is froma correction of Brodeus. The common text has 

kal TOv.—érl TH evfipoc Te, Kk. T. A. “For the cheerfulness and 

tranquillity of his life.” | 

6/3. 

Kat 7O¢ av Tic, K. TA. Many critics think that from the third 

to the eleventh section has been inserted by some transcriber, in a 

patched up way, from the Apology or Defence. "Weiske, however, 

regards the whole as genuine, and is of opinion that Xenophon em- 

ploys a sorztes to prove that the death of Socrates was SeogiAjc. In 

his view, the premises are, 1. The death of Socrates was glorious: 

2. His death was also happy: 3. His death was Geo@:Aje, since the 

gods give a happy death only to those whom they love.—eidaipové- 

orepoc. ‘Thus Castalio, from a correction by Brodeus, in place of 

evdayovéoratoc, Which is found in four MSS., and in the early edi- 

tions. Bornemann prefers the superlative, referring to Hermann, 
ad Eurip., Med., 67.—SeogiAéorepoc. ‘¢ More acceptable to heaven.” 

§ 4. 
_‘Eppoyévovg. Compare ii., 10,3. Xenophon was not at Athens 

when Socrates was condemned and put to death. He had gone in 
the previous year into Asia, to join the army of Cyrus. Compare 
Apol., c. 2, seqq.—ijén Medgrov yeypaupévov adrov tiv ypagonv. ‘That, 
when Meletus had now brought his accusation against him.”? Ob- 
serve that ypdgeobar ypadyy, ‘to impeach or accuse,” is followed by 
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an accusative of the person accused. ‘To the accusative of the suit, 

a genitive of the difference charged in the accusation is sometimes 

added. (Kiuhner, § 583, 40, Jelf.)—6 te dmohoyjoerar. ** What de- 

fence he shall make.” —od ydp doxa oor; “(You talk strangely), for 

do I not appear to you!”—ézwe. Used for ré¢.—ére dvayeyévgrat. 

Here the direct narrative changes tothe indirect. Compare Kihner, 

§ 890, Jelf.—mpatrav 08 Ta dikara Kai Ta dia, K.T.A. For this op- 
position of clauses, called chiasmus, consult Kuhner, § 904, 3, Jelf. 

—vrep. Attraction.—KadrAioryy pmerétnv arodoyiac. ‘The hest 

mode of practicing for a defence,” z. ¢., the best preparation for one. 

9 5. 

aitoc 0&...-: eimeiv. Supply é67.—Adyo mapaybévtec. “* Led 

away by their language,” 7. e., offended by it. We have given here, 

with Kithner and others, rapay@évrec, the reading of one MS., for 

the common reading dy@ecGévrec. Another MS. has ayévtec.—jdn 

prov émiyecpodvroe. Compare lii., 8, 1. ; 

9 6. 

OTe péype piv. Todde Tod ypdvov, x. tT. A. ‘That I would not con- 
_ cede to any man that he has lived either better or more pleasantly 

than I have up to the present time.”—rov¢ uadsota aicbavopévove. 

“Who are most clearly convinced.” 

§ 7. 

& éy® péype Toide Tod ypovov, x. 7.2. ‘And these results I have, 

up to the present time, perceived to accrue unto myself.”’—apae- 

wpov. -* Comparing.”—otrw dtaterédeka yryvookwv. ‘IT have con- 

stantly thus judged.” —otrwe éyovre¢ mepi guod dtateAodowv. ‘ Con- 

tinue to entertain a similar opinion regarding me.”—ovd da 76 giAciv 

gué. ‘Not merely through affection for me.”—dy otovtat, x. T. A. 

Construe dv with yiyveoba. 

9 8. ; 

towe dvaykaiov éorat, kK. T. A. ‘* Perhaps it will be necessary for 

me to sustain the burden of old age.” More literally, ‘‘to go through 

with the things appertaining to old age.””. Compare Sturz: ‘ incom- 

moda senectutis sustinere.”’—7TTov. ‘More feebly.”—yeipov. ‘With 

less energy.”—<drobaiverv. ‘To become.” The same with the 

Latin evadere.—GedAtiwv. ** Superior.”—dAAd yyy tadra ye, k. T. d. 

“Why, in very truth, unto me, if not conscious of all this, at least, 

life would not be worth living.” More literally, ‘life would not be 

Q2 
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liveable.” Compare Cic., de Am., vi., 22: ‘‘ Qui potest esse vita vi- 

talis,” &c., Where Ennius is quoted. 

9 9. : 
aAaa unv. “But assuredly.”—ei yap 76 ddcxeiv, x. r. A. Borne- 

mann conjectures rovro, eye ro ddcxeiv, putting the words md¢ ov« 

. xoteity in brackets. Schneider rejects the whole passage ei 

yap.... moeiv. Sauppe defends it. 

§ 10. 
6p@ © éywye, x. 7.4. “I, for my part, also see that the estimation 

of men, who have gone before, that is left behind among posterity, 

is not similar in its character as regards both those who have injured 

and those who have been injured.”—émiedeiacg revfoua. ‘Shall 

meet with regard.” Compare Sturz: “ émiuédeca, gloria, laus post 

mortem.”—kai édv. “Even if.”—paprupjoecbai por. ‘ Will bear 

testimony unto me.” Comparei., 1, 8 ° 

oi 

- Zoxpatnv yryvookdvtur, olog jv. The usual idiom for yryvwokdv- 

Tov olog LwKparne Hv.—TavTwv uddtora. Compare iv., 5, 1.—ebceby¢ 

pév, k. tT. 2.. These words, down to «ai xa2toxayadiay, form a paren- 

thesis.—écte uydév. Compare il., 7, 2.—ri¢ yvounce. “The con- 

currence.”—rtov¢e ypouévove ait. ‘Those who enjoyed his so- 

ciety.”"—76 jdtov dvti tod BeAtiovoc. Compare iv., 5, 6.—xpiver. 

“Tn judging of.”—zpocdéecbat. Thus in four MSS., and in the early 

editions, for the common reading mpocdeiobar.—ikavog dé kai GAAove 

dokiudoat Te, kK. T. A. ‘Able, also, both to prove the character of 

others, and to convict those who were in error.” —oio¢ dv ein dptoré¢ 

Te avnp, kK. T. A. -“* As a most excellent and most happy man would 

be.”—rw. For tivi.—rapabdArwv 76 GAdwv 7Ooc, k. tT. A. — Let him 

compare with these things the moral characters of others, and then 

form his opinion.” Observe that ofrwe is here equivalent to the 

Latin “hoc facto.” 
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LIFE OF SOCRATES. 

CHAPTER. 

Socrates was the son of Sophroniscus, a sculptor of consider- 

able merit, and of Phenarete, a midwife, who is called by Socrates, 

in the Theetetus of Plato, a very noble-minded woman. He was 

born at Athens on the 5th of the month of Thargelion, about the 
middle of April or May, in the year 469 B.C. (Ol. 77, 4),1 and be- 

longed to the tribe of Antiochis, and the deme of Alopece. His 

features, and indeed his appearance altogether, were any thing but 

handsome, and seemed well adapted for the ironical character which 

he maintained. Alcibiades, in Plato’s Symposium,? compares him 

to the Sileni, and to Marsyas the Satyr: ‘“‘ And I may also compare 

Socrates to the Satyr Marsyas. As for thy appearance, thou canst 

not deny it thyself, Socrates ; to what other things thou art like, 

thou shalt quickly hear. Thou art a scoffer, art thou not? If thou 

dost not willingly own it, I will bring forward witnesses.” One of 

the principal passages of the ancients which bear on this point is 

in Xenophon’s Symposium,* in which Socrates engages in a playful 

dispute with Critobulus as to which of them is the handsomer. 

Socrates there tries to prove that his prominent eyes, his depressed 

nose, and his large mouth must, on account of their great useful- 
ness, be the handsomer. Several other particulars, which,-how- 

ever, may be exaggerated, for the purpose of indicating the ugliness 

of Socrates, are mentioned in the same Symposium.* 

Notwithstanding the limited means of his father,> Socrates was 

educated according to the manner ofthe times. Music in the Greek 

sense of the word, 7. e., music, and poetry, and gymnastic exercises, 

formed the principal part of the education of an Athenian youth, 

and in these Socrates was instructed.® In addition to which, he 

1. [More probably in B.C, 468. See Clinton’s “Fasti Hellenici,” vol. ii., Intro- 

duction, p. XX.—TRANSL.] 2. Page 215, ed. Steph. 3. V., § 5, 

4.*H téde yedare, says Socrates, chap. ii., § 19, ei pew rod Karpod tiv yaorépa 

Exwy, perpwwrépav Boddropar Trorjoat adriy ; 

5. That his father was by no means a wealthy man, is evident from the fact that 

Socrates, though very economical, was always poor. 6. Plat., Crito, c. xii. 
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received instruction in the art of his father; and if we may credit 

the report of Pausanias, who says that the three Graces made by 

Socrates had found a place on the walls of the Acropolis of Athens, 

close behind the Minerva of Phidias, he must have made consider- 

able progress in the art.* 

Crito, a wealthy Athenian, who subsequently became an ieee 

friend and disciple of our philosopher, having discovered the emi- 

nent talents of Socrates, induced him to give up the profession of 

his father.2, Various anecdotes preserved in Plutarch and Porphyry 

rest on too feeble historical evidence to throw any light on the his- 

tory of Socrates. To this class belongs probably the following story 

in Porphyry,? who, being attached to the new Platonic system which 

formed such a contrast to the sobriety of the Attic sage, was an ad- 

versary of the latter. Socrates, we are told by him, was in his 

youth compelled by his father to follow the art of a sculptor against 

his inclination, was very disobedient, and often withdrew himself 

from the paternal roof. In the same manner, Plutarch, among 

other things, relates, that the father of Socrates had been warned 

not to compel his son to follow any particular pursuit, as he had a 

guardian spirit who would lead him in the right way. 

Thus Crito was the first who raised Socrates into a higher sphere. 

Whether he had before this time enjoyed the instructions of Arche- 

laus, a disciple of Anaxagoras, can not be decided by historical evi- 

dence, although it is asserted by Porphyry that he was a disciple of 

Archelaus as early as his seventeenth year. The first study that 

engaged the attention of Socrates, and to which he applied with 

1. Paus., i, 22; and ix., 35. Compare Diog., ii., § 19, and the scholiast to the 

Clouds of Aristoph., p.170. Timon, therefore, in Diogenes, calls him, with a sneer 

of contempt, ArHot6os- 

2. Diog., ii, 20. “Demetrius of Byzantium says that Crito, attracted by the 

charms of his mind, withdrew him from the workshop and instructed him.’—Sui- 

das, tom. ii., under Crito, p. 377. Ido not think that there is any reason for dis- 

believing this account. Meiners, indeed (Geschichte der Wissenschaften, &c., vol. 

ii., p. 354), considers this to be a mere calumny of Aristoxenus; but it is Deme- 

trius, and not Aristoxenus, who is mentioned by Diogenes as his authority. 

3. His charges against Socrates he derived from Aristoxenus, a disciple of Aris- 

totle. Aristoxenus himself could not deny that Socrates had been obedient to the 

laws, and had always been just, yet he accuses our philosopher of being guilty of 

violent anger and shameful dissoluteness. The most unobjectionable evidence of 

the most credible contemporaries sufficiently refutes such calumnies. A detailed 

examination and refutation of the charges of Aristoxenus will be found in Luzac’s 

Lectt. Att., edited by Sluiter, Leyden, 1809, p. 27, foll. But why Aristoxenus 

brought these charges against Socrates, will be seen from our subsequent descrip- 

tion of the character of the latter. 

4. De genio Socratis. Francfort ed. 1620, tom. ii., p. 889. 
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great zeal, was that of Physics. ‘When I was young,” says he in 

Plato’s Phedo,! “I had an astonishing longing for that kind of 

knowledge which they call Physics.” He sought after wisdom 

where his fellow-citizens sought it—in the schools of the vaunting 

Sophists, and of the most celebrated philosophers of his age, as well 

as in the writings and songs of former sages. Parmenides, Zeno, 

Anaxagoras, and Archelaus among the philosophers, Euenus of Pa- 

ros, Prodicus, and others among the Sophists, are recorded as his 

teachers.? 

Assisted by these masters, he made considerable progress in 

Mathematics, Physics, and Astronomy, the value of which he after- 

ward confined to very narrow limits. Some of his opinions in 

Natural Philosophy, which Aristophanes distorts to suit his purpose, 

must perhaps be referred to this early period of his life. In the in- 

stance in which the comic poet* makes him say that the sky is a 

furnace, and men-the coals in it, the real assertion probably was, 

that the sky was a vault covering the earth—quite in accordance 

with the spirit of the cosmological systems of the time; and that 

he had studied the cosmological system of Anaxagoras with partic- 

ular attention, is evident, for he himself® tells us that he hoped to 

find in it information concerning the origin of things. As Socrates 

himself gives us in this passage an explanation of the reasons which 

afterward induced him to think so little of this system, he shall 

speak for himself. ‘I once heard a person reading in a book which 

he said was written by Anaxagoras, and saying that reason arrang- 

1. Page 96, A. 

2. Zeno of Elea, about the year 460 B.C., at the age of about forty, undertook, 

with his teacher Parmenides, a journey to Athens, for the purpose of meeting Soc- 

rates: Whether Socrates ever heard Anaxagoras himself, or only studied his writ- 

ings, can not be asserted with historical certainty. That he heard Archelaus is 

attested by Cicero, T'uscul.,v., 10. Huenus of Paros instructed Socrates in poesy. 

Compare Fischer’s remark on the fifth chapter of Plato’s Apology. He had also 

read the writings of Heraclitus. “ What I did understand was excellent; I believe, 

also, that to be.excellent which I did not understand.”—Diog. Laert., ii., 22. Plato, 

Cratylus, p: 402, A., seqg. Prodicus taught him the art of speaking.—Plat., Meno, p. 

96, D. schines, iii., C.: cat ratra dé a AéYw I podikov éoti tod copot axnxjpara 

(reminiscences). A long register of teachers of Socrates, which, however, must 

not be taken strictly, occurs in Maxim. Tyr., Diss. xxii, [It would appear, how- 

ever, from a statement in Xenophon’s Symposium, that Socrates never received 

any direct instruction in philosophy, since Socrates is introduced as saying to Cal- 

lias, who was a great friend and patron of the Sophists, det ob énioxdmrecs yas 

Karapprvay, bre od pév pwraydpq re rodd dpydpioy dédwkas Ext copia kat Topyia 

kat Upodixw Kat cAdots TroAdois, Huds 0’ bp%s abroupyovs tevas Tis pAocopias dvras. 

Symp., i., 5.—TR.) 3. Xenoph., Mem., iv., 7. 

4. Clouds, v. 94. : 5. Plat., Phedo, p. 97, B, seqq. 
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ed allthings, and was the cause of them. With this cause I was 

much delighted, and in some manner it appeared to me quite cor- 

rect that reason should be the cause of all things. If it be true, I 

thought, that reason arranges all things, it arranges and places ev- 

ery thing in the place where it is best. Now if any body wanted 

to find the cause by which every thing arises, perishes, or exists, 

he must find the manner in which a thing exists, suffers, or acts 

best. For this reason, I thought only that investigation, the object 

of which is the most excellent and the best, to be adapted for man 

both for himself as well as other things ; and he, who’succeeded in 

this, must at the same time know that which is bad, for both are 

objects of the same science. Reflecting upon this subject, I was 

delighted, as I thought I had found in Anaxagoras a teacher after 

my own heart, who could open my eyes to the causes of things. 

Now he will first tell thee, I thought, whether the earth is flat or 

round ; and after he has done this, he will aiso show thee the cause 

and the necessity of it, and whichever is the better, he will prove 

that this quality is the better one for the earth. If he tell thee the 

earth is in the centre, he will, at the same time, show thee that it 

is better for it to be in the centre. I was willing, if he would show 

me this, not to suppose any other kind of causes, and hoped soon 

to receive information about the sun, the moon, and other stars, 

pointing out the mutual relation of their rapidity, their rotation and 

other changes, and how it was better that each should act as it 

acts, and suffer as it suffers ; for as he said that they were arranged 

by reason, I did not think that he would assign any other cause to 

things than that their actual qualities were the best. Ashe assign-' 

ed to all things their causes, and ascertained them in all things in 

the same manner, I thought he would represent that which is the 

best for earth, as the good common to all. I would not have given 

up my hopes for any thing; with great avidity I took up his books, 

and read them as soon as I found it possible, in order that I might 

quickly learn the good and the bad. But, my friend,1 I was soon 

disappointed in this hope; for in the progress of my reading, I dis- 

covered that the man no longer applied his principle of reason, and 

mentioned no causes by which to classify things ; but declared air, 

ether, water, and many other strange things to be causes. This 

appeared to me just as absurd as if somebody should say, Socrates 

does every thing which he does with reason; and afterward en- 

deavoring to point out the motive of every single action, he should 

1. He is speaking to Cebes. 
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say, in the first place, that I am now sitting here because my body 

is composed of bones and of sinews,? &c. I should have liked very 

much to have obtained some instruction, from whomsoever it might 

have proceeded, concerning the nature of this cause. But as I did 

- not succeed, and as I was-unable to find it out by myself, or to 

learn it from any one else, I set out on a second voyage in search 

of the cause.”” The rest are Plato’s own thoughts. 

Besides this, Socrates was greatly attracted by the intercourse 

of women of talent, and courted their society for the higher culti 

vation of his own mind and heart. He, like that powerful dema- 

gogue on whom his contemporaries bestowed the highest admira- 

tion for the power of his eloquence, was instructed in the art of 

speaking by Aspasia ;? and Diotima of Mantinea taught him love ;? 

by which, as Fr. Schlegel justly observes,* we must not understand 

transient pleasures, but the pure kindness of an accomplished mind ; 

a circumstance which is of importance in forming a proper estimate 

of many peculiarities in the doctrine and method of Socrates 

CHAPTER. TTI. 

Socrates, however, was unable to obtain any satisfactory knowl- 

edge from the philosophers and teachers of his time. Dissatisfied 

with the pretended wisdom of the Cosmologists and Sophists, he 

1. Nevipa with Plato does not mean nerves, which signification it only received 

through Galen. 

2. Plat., Menex., p. 235, E. She is also said to have written a poem to Soct ates, 

Athen., v., p. 219. 

[It is doubtful whether any historical weight can be attached to the passage in 

the Menexenus. The whole may probably be looked upon as a fiction, although 

it can hardly be supposed, according to Ast, that Plato meant to deride Pericles 

and Aspasia. Plato’s real object appears to be to ridicule those demagogues who 

think themselves equal to Pericles, although they can not compose a speech for 

themselves, and are obliged to learn by heart such as have been composed for 

them by others. All the other passages of the ancients, in which Socrates is said 

to have learned the art of speaking from Aspasia, are probably taken from this 

passage of the Menexenus, and therefore prove nothing. Reiske, on Xenophon’s 

- Memorabilia, ii., 6, § 36, likewise considers the statement in the Menexenus to be 

made ironically; in which opinion he is supported by Stallbaum and Loers, the 

late editor of the Menexenus. As for the influence Diotima is said to have had 

over Socrates, it seems just as uncertain. It is only mentioned by Plato, and those 

who copied from him, and is probably of the same nature as the story about 

Aspasia— TR.] 

3. Plat,, Sympos., p. 201, D. That Diotima is not to be ranked among the Eraipac 

has been shown by Fr. Schlegel, Griechen wnd-Romer. 

4. Griechen und Romer, p. 254. 
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entirely abandoned all speculative subjects,' and devoted his atten- 

tion to human affairs, according to his own expression,? 7. e., to re- 

searches in practical philosophy. He therefore, in Plato, calls his 

wisdom a human wisdom.* Socrates, according to Cicero’s expres- 

sion,? called philosophy down from heaven to the earth, 2. e., he 

gave it a practical tendency, whereas before it had taken a direction 

completely speculative. Previous to Socrates, philosophers were 

for the most part occupied in cosmological researches : morals were 

entirely uncultivated ; and although the Pythagorean institution, a 

moral and politico-religious order, had devoted very great care to 

morals, yet its doctrines had already fallen very much into oblivion ; 

and besides, as an order, it had a direct influence only on its own 

members. But the greatest shock that morality had received came 

from the Sophists, a class of men who flourished shortly before and 

at the time of Socrates, and who boasted of being in the possession 

of every kind of knowledge, but were, however,not concerned 

about truth, but merely about the appearance of it; who, by their 

eloquence, knew how to give to a bad cause the appearance of a 

good one,°® and from a love of money gave instruction to every one 

in this art. These men, descendants of the Eleatic school, exert- 

1. Diog., ii., 21. “ When he saw that the science of physics (puocky Sewpia) was 

not adapted for us, he began to philosophize on moral subjects in the vo 

and in the markets, and said he was seeking : 

"Orre rot év weyeporot Kako 7’ dyabdy re térvKTat. 

The latter is a verse of Homer (Od., iv., 392), which, as we are told by Sextus 

Empiricus contra Mathemat., vii., 21, Socrates was constantly in the habit of quoting. 

2. ’AvOpizea, res humana,-are here opposed to datpoviors, rebus divinis (Xen- 

oph., Mem., i, 1, 12 and 16), which he also calls obpdévia (Mem., iv., 7, 6). *AvOpé- 

meta are things which directly relate to man as such, as questions on the destina- 

tion of man, his duties, hopes, and, in short, all moral subjects; daipdvia, res divi- 

n@, are of a speculative nature, and comprehend either physical or metaphysical 

questions, and have no direct relation to man as such. This distinction must be 

well borne in mind, as otherwise many assertions of Socrates might appear very 

paradoxical. Cicero, Acad., i., 15: “ut—coelestia vel procul esse a nostra cogni- 

tione censeret, vel si maxime cognita essent, nihil tamen ad bene (morally) viven- 
dum conferre.” 

3.’AvOpwrivy cofia comprehends either the wisdom of which men are in the 

possession, or the wisdom’ relating to human affairs, such as the destination, du- 

ties, relations, &c,, of man. In the former sense it is used in Plat., Apol., ec. v., 

where Socrates says, “It appears that the god means to say by the oracle that hu- 

man wisdom is of little or no value at all.” In the latter sense Socrates ascribes 

human wisdom to himself, 

4. Tuscul., v.,10. Socrates primus philosophiam devocavit e acele et in urbibus 

collocavit, et in domos etiam introduxit, et coegit de vita et moribus rebusque bo- 

nis et malis querere. 5. Tov HTTwW AdYoV KpEtTTW “OLE. 

6. It is well known that the word cogcorjs at first had an honorable meaning, 
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ed their utmest power to shake the foundations of knowledge, to 

unsettle the ideas of right and wrong, of virtue and vice, to con- 

found the moral power of judgment by dialectical illusions, and to 

declare a thing to be right at one time, and wrong at another, as 

their interest dictated.. Instead of being teachers of wisdom, they 

were mere dialectic quibblers, who made no man wiser or better, 

and who, by the spirit of quibbling which they diffused among their 

disciples by such questions as whether virtue could be taught, &c., 

paralyzed the power of the moral feelings. Socrates discovered the 

irretrievable injuries inflicted by these people on intellectual ad- 

vaneement and morality, and witnessed the distressing results of it 

among his contemporaries., Filled with vain pride, the disciples of 

the Sophists returned from their schools ‘persuading themselves 

they had discovered the most recondite truths; they thought them- 

selves unequalled in the art of disputing, and were constantly seek- 

ing opportunities of displaying their subtleties. Thus they wander- 

ed far from the only path of true wisdom, the knowledge of them- 

selves. But the instructions of the Sophists were still more inju- 

and was synonymous with cogs, a sage, a scholar in its widest sense—for even 

artists were comprehended in it. Protagoras was the first who adopted the name 

of codiorys to distinguish more decidedly one who makes others wise, especially 

one who taught eloquence, the art of governing, politics, or, in short, any kind of 

practical knowledge. From that time the word sophist acquired that odious 

meaning which it retains in the present day. Afterward, in the times of the Ro- 

man emperors, the name of Sophist again became an honorable appellation, and 

was applied to those rhetoricians who had established schools of rhetoric, in which 

they treated on any chosen subject for the sake of exercise. Libanius, for in- 

stance, belonged to this class of Sophists. Though the latter class, in a certain 

point of view, differed from the former, yet covetousness was common to both. 

Themistius, because he received no money, protested against his being called a 

Sophist (Orat., 23). The description of a Greek Sophist of the time of Socrates is 

taken from the Protagoras of Plato. In reading, however, the writings of the phi- 

losophers of the Soeratic school, it must not be forgotten that they had imbibed 

from their master a profound hatred of the Sophists, and may consequently have 

now and then been rather too severe in their remarks upon them. With the de- 

scription given above all Greek writers agree, and the Sophists themselves, by 

their own actions, sufficiently characterize themselves as such. Speusippus, Defin. 

ad calcem Opp. Platonis: Lodtoris véwy rAovaiwy évddkwv EuproOos Snpevtijs. Arist., 

de Sophist. Elench.,i.,11. Xenoph., Mem., i. 6,13: Kat riv copiay wsatrws rods 

pév dpyvptov rH Bovdropévp twAodvras, cogtoras drokadvvow.—lsocrat, in Helen. 

Encom., ii., 116 and 117. Later writers, as Philostratus, do not draw any precise 

distinction between Sophists, philosophers, and orators. Philostratus thus men- 

tions Carneades among the Sophists. Moreover, not only Socrates, but/Anaxago- 

ras, are called Sophists by Libanius (Apolog. Socr., p. 54 and 55, edit. Reiske), per- 

. haps in order to raise thereby his own dignity. Compare Carus’s graphic de- 

scription of the Sophists in his Ideen zw einer Geschichte der Philosophie, p. 493, seqq. 
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rious, since, by their defending what was wrong, those moral prin- 

ciples, which are the supports of public peace and happiness, were 

artificially undermined. Socrates, therefore, firmly resolved to de- 

vote his life to the moral improvement of his*fellow-citizens, and at 

the age of about thirty! he made it his sacred duty to counteract 

the Sophists, who perplexed good sense, corrupted publi¢ morality, 

and brought down upon philosophy the reputation of being the art 

of disputing, nay, of being dangerous and injurious. He endeavor-. 

ed to exhibit them in their naked deformity, and thus directly as 

‘well as indirectly, by the doctrines and example of solid virtue, to 

contribute as much as lay in his power to the moral improvement 

of mankind. 

This noble resolution he faithfully maintained throughout his life, 

until in his seventieth year he met his higher destination in the 

manner so generally known. Moreover, Socrates, during his-pur- 

suit of the high objects of his existence, followed a course in which 

he sought within himself what other philosophers had been accus- 

tomed to seek without, and thus directed attention to the operations 

of the mind. The cause of his pursuing this mode of thought not 

only arose from his practical mode of thinking, and from the high 

1. I say about thirty. It is, indeed, generally believed that the public teaching 

of Socrates commenced precisely at his thirtieth year. But Ido not believe that 

any passage of the ancients can be pointed out in support of this belief. However, 

that Socrates, even when a young man, had chosen the office of a general teacher, 

has been proved with great sagacity from several historical facts by Meiners, in 

his Geschichte der Wissenschaften, &c., ii., p. 353. 

[Ritter, however, remarks, in his History of Ancient Philosophy (vol. ii., p. 20, 

Engl. trans.), that “from the constitution of the mind of Socrates, which, proceed- 

ing through many attempts in the discovery of truth, could only, at a late period, 

have attained to certainty, it is not improbable that he had arrived at a ripe age 

before he began to incite others to the study of philosophy. In the more detailed 

accounts, he is almost without exception depicted as an old man. There are other 

reasons, also, which scarcely admit of a supposition that he devoted himself sud- 

denly and all at once to this vocation; for though it be true that his observation 

of man, with a view to the science of humanity, has been referred to an oracle for 

its occasion, even the oracle itself implies his having previously pursued philosoph- 

ical studies in common with Cherephon; and it is quite consistent with the na- 

ture of the case to suppose that a sense of his peculiar fitness for the education 

of youth gradually opened upon his mind, as he observed the improvement and 

instruction which others derived from his society.” In a note on this passage, 

Ritter observes, “The assumption of Wiggers that Socrates commenced teaching 

in his thirtieth year is wholly unfounded. That of Delbriick (Socrates, § 34), that 

he had openly philosophized five or six years before he was brought upon the 

stage by Aristophanes (B.C. 423), which would make him about forty at his first 

appearance as a teacher, is not improbable, although the anecdote of Eucleides 
(Gell., Noct. Att., vi., 10) is apparently inconsistent with it.”—Tr.] 
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cultivation of the reasoning powers attained by the exertions of 

previous thinkers, but also from external circumstances. The in- 

scription on the temple of Delphi, ‘‘ Know thyself,” and the cele- 

brated declaration of the Delphic god, ‘“‘ Sophocles is wise, Euripi- 

des is wiser, but the wisest of all men is Socrates,’’' may have 

greatly contributed to direct the attention of Socrates to the inter- 

nal operations of his mind. 

The above inscription on the temple of Delphi must have made a 

very peculiar impression upon him, for he certainly was the first 

to whom it became a truth of great moral importance. The in- 

scription itself is well known, and needs no-further explanation. 

But, as regards the declaration of the Delphic oracle, it is not so 
easily to be accounted for. 

Socrates relates the whole event in the Apology of Plato,? where 

he says that an intimate friend of his, of the name of Cherephon, 

ventured to ask the Delphic oracle if there was any one wiser than 

he (Socrates), and that the Pythia replied that there was none 

wiser. | 

It is indeed surprising that Cherephon, a friend and disciple of 

our philosopher, who, besides, is described both by him and by Plato 

in the Charmides? as a violent and passionate man, should have re- 

ceived this answer to his question. Plessing,* therefore, ventures 

the bold conjecture that Socrates himself had contributed to this 

imposition, in order thereby to gain authority, and to prepare his 

plan for changing the form of government in Athens; for this was, 

according to him, the end for which Socrates was constantly and 

deliberately striving. This hypothesis, however, is too derogatory 

to the character of Socrates to be admitted without further reasons. 

The passionate nature of Cherephon renders it more probable that 

he was guilty of an untimely and extravagant zeal to raise the fame 

of his master; but, on the other hand, it is also possible that Soc- 

rates, even at that time, had acquired so great a reputation, that his 

favor was no longer a matter of indifference to the crafty Pythia. 

This declaration of the god of Delphi, together with the applica- 

tion which Socrates made of it, is unquestionably the most import- 

ant fact in the history of his life, as it gives us a clew to his whole 

subsequent conduct and mode of thinking. From this time Socra- 

tes considered himself as a messenger peculiarly favored by the 

Deity, standing under its immediate guidance, and sent to the Athe- 

1. Lopss Lopord7js, copwrepos dé Etipimidns, avdpSy dé navtwv Lwkparns coddra- 

70s.—Suidag, see coos. DAE ORE E 3. P. 153, B. 

4. In his’ Osiris und Sokrates, p. 186, segq. % 
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nians, as he expresses himself in the Apology of Plato, to instruct 

and improve them.' ‘But that I was sent,” says he,? ‘as a divine 

messenger to the state, you may see from what I will tell: you. 

Assuredly it is not a human feature in me that I have neglected all 

my own interests, and for a great number of years have not con- 

cerned myself about my domestic affairs, and am only anxious for - 

your welfare, going to every one of you and admonishing you, like 

a father or elder brother, to follow the path of virtue.”? The same 

oracle had, perhaps, some influence on his belief in a demon, which 

restrained him in doubtful cases; of the existence of which, he 

himself, as well as his friends, were firmly convinced, and whose 

nature we shall now proceed to examine more closely. - 

CHAPTER III. 
Tue demon of Socrates has at all times caused great trouble to 

the commentators, at which we can not be astonished, since even 

the friends and disciples of Socrates were ignorant of its real na- 

ture. - Timarchus, having consulted the oracle of Trophonius about 

it, received no satisfactory answer. Simmias asked Socrates about 

the nature of his demon, but received no answer at all, perhaps 

1. [Delbriick, in his Sokrates, laments that there should be many even-among 

the admirers of Socrates in the present day, who, like some of his contemporaries 

and his judges, take the oracle for a fiction, and his appeal to it for irony. With 

as much reason, Mr. D. thinks, might Thomas 4 Kempis, or Pascal, or Fenelon, be 

suspected of an affectation of humility when they confirm their convictions on 

sacred subjects by quotations from the Bible. Like them, Socrates was, in the 

best sense of the word, a Mystic; and the answers of the Delphic oracle exercis- 

ed an influence on the weal and woe of Greece, similar to that which the Bible 

exerts on the destinies and proceedings of Christendom. But Mr. Thirlwall re- 

marks, in the sixth number of the “ Philological Museum”’ (p. 587), from which 

the preceding quotations from Delbriick’s work have been taken, “ that it may be 

readily conceived, and seems to be confirmed by several authentic accounts, that 

Socrates really considered himself as fulfilling a divine mission by his life and la- 

bors; but that this idea was first suggested to him by the Delpic oracle is, to say 

the least, extremely improbable, though such an accidental occurrence (for who 

but a sincere pagan can believe it to have been more?) may have contributed to 

confirm the impression, and may have given it a definite form in his mind. But 

surely his character and pursuits had been already fixed, before Cherephon could 

have ventured to inquire whether any man better deserved the title of wise. No 

additional dignity is imparted to his self-devotion by considering it as the effect of 

such a casual inspiration. Jt was the spontancous, necessary result of his moral 

and intellectual constitution, and needed not to be connected with the eternal 

order of Providence by a tie so frail as a perishable superstition.” —TR.] 

2. Plato, Apolog., c. Xviil. 3, Compare Plat., Alctb., ii., and De Republ., vi. 
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because Socrates himself thought it something quite incomprehen- 

sible. - From that time he did not propose any other question on 

this subject.!..The explanations of the more ancient commentators 

are almost all of a supernatural kind. ‘The greater number of the 

ecclesiastical fathers declared it to be the devil ;? Andrew Dacier,? 

to be a guardian angel. It has also been attempted to explain this 

mental phenomenon in a natural way ; and can it be wondered at 

if the results were mere absurdities? Such an hypothesis is pre- 

served by Plutarch in his essay on the demon of Socrates, in which 

it is said to have been a mere divination from sneezing ; an hypoth- 

esis which even in modern times has found an advocate in M. Mo- 

rin. Socrates himself certainly did not understand by it a mere 

prudence acquired by experience, as has been asserted by others, 

for the very name of damon, which, according to the definition of 

Aristotle,* means either the Deity itself, or a work of the Deity, 

suggests to us something beyond the sphere of common experience. 

To suppose, with Plessing,® that the demon of Socrates was a fic- 

tion, which would enable him, by the high opinion he would there- 

by acquire, to realize his plan of changing the form of government 

in Athens, is an hypothesis which rests on too arbitrary grounds, 

and is too contrary to the veracious character of Socrates ever to 

be adopted by any intelligent scholar. 

But, notwithstanding these opposite modes of explanation, it may 

not be so very difficult to arrive at a just view of the genius of Soc- 

rates by an historico-psychological mode of inquiry. It was, per- 

haps, nothing more than a strong presentiment, which, being direct- 

ed by an aceurate knowledge of things, led him to form his conclu- 

sions from cause to effect by analogy, without his being perfectly 

conscious of the process. Such an exalted feeling of presentiment 

is often found in persons of a lively imagination and refined organ- 

ization ; and that Socrates belonged to this class will be seen here- 

after. But Socrates himself actually considered it as an inward 

divine voice that restrained him from engaging in unpropitious un- 

1. Plutarch, De Demonio Socratis, p. 583. Carus observes very much to the 

point (Geschichte der Psychologie, p. 236), “There are many things of which Soc- 

rates would not form any clear idea, such as dreams; others of which he could 

not, such as his demon.” 

2. Tertullian, De Anima,i. Aiunt Demonium illi a puero adhesisse, pessimum 

re vera pedagogum. 

3. In the preface to his French translation of some dialogues of Plato. 

4. In the Mémoires de Litterature tirés des Registres de l Académie Royale des In- 

scriptions et des Belles Lettres, tome iv., p. 333, a Paris, 1723. 

5. Rhetor., ti., 23: 7) Seds 7) Seod Epyov- 6. Osiris und Sokrates, p. 185, segq. 
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dertakings. This hypothesis seems to be fully confirmed, not only 

by the universal belief of ancient Greece and Rome in guardian 

spirits, who attended men from their birth, but also by the manner 

in which Socrates himself speaks of this demon, and by the exam- 

ples which are recorded of its infiuence. “ The principal passages 

which refer to this damon are in the Theages! and Apology? of 

Plato, and in the Memorabilia of Xenophon.? Plato and Xenophon 

seem to contradict each other on this point; for Plato states that 

the demon only used to restrain him, but Xenophon represents the 

genius as disclosing to him the future in general, what should not 

be done as well as what should be done. But both statements, ~ 

though apparently contradictory, can, as Charpentier* and Tenne- 

manné observe, be very well reconciled ; for Plato only expresses 

himself more decidedly in saying that the voice had only restrained, 

and never impelled him. Actions from which he was not restrain- 

ed were lawful to him, and unattended with danger. In the Apol- 

ogy of Plato,® he concludes, from the silence of the voice during 

the latter period of his life, that whatever then happened to him was 

for his good. But Xenophon-does not draw a precise distinction 

between that which the voice directly commanded, and that which 

Socrates concluded from its silence.” ~ | 

Our view ofthe nature of the demon of Socrates is thus confirm- 

ed by the manner in which he himself is represented as expressing 

himself upon it, by both Xenophon and Plato. But the probability 

is still more increased by the examples which Socrates gives as the 

1. In the Theages he says: "Eort yap re Sela polpa mapetousvov enol Ex matoos 

aptdpuevov Catpoveoy. ésrt 0€ TOUTO Gwvh, h, Otay yévnrat, del poe Gnpatvel, 6 av pEA\dAW 

mp irre, TobTov Anorponny, mporpérer dé odderore, Pp. 128, D. Compare Cicero, De 

Divinat., t, 54. Ast indeed (in the Journ. Philol. by Hauff, Stuttgard, 1803, p. 

260) asserts that the Theages is spurious; but—even if we could admit this—we 

must yet confess that, considering the agreement with the other passages of Plato, 

Platonic thoughts, at least, constitute its basis. 

2. In the Apology he speaks almost in the same manner: ’Eyol dé rod7’ éortw éx 

rales aptapevov, pwvh Tis ylyvopevn, h, Srav yévnrat, Get-arorpémet pe TobToV, 0 ay 

yé\\w zpdrrewy, mporpérer dé oUrore, C. Kix. Compare Plat., Phedr., p. 242, B. 
3. Zwxpdrns, says Xenophon, &srep éylyvwcker,-obrws edreye. 16 datpoviov yFp, 

Ejn, onpatvey. Kat roddois THv tuv6vTwy mponyCpeve, TH pév ToLEiv, TA OE pH TOLELY, 

&s rot datpoviov mpoonpatvovtos. Kat rots pév revSopévots abt@ ouvépepsy Tots dé ph 
rreopévots perévedse—Memorab., i., 1, 4. 4, La Vie de Socrate, p. 104. 

5. Geschichte der Philosophie, vol. ii., p. 33. 6. Crd. 

7. [Mr. Thirlwall, in the “Philological Museum,” No. vi., p. 583, also remarks, 

“that there is really no inconsistency between the passage in Xenophon and the 

assertion in the Apology and in the Phedrus; for it is evident that a sign which 

only forbade might, by its absence, show what was permitted, and thus a positive 

kind of guidance might not improperly be ascribed to it.”—Tr.] ~ 
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fruits of the suggestions of the demon. The genius advised him 
not to take any part in public affairs,' and at first did not allow him 

to enter into any intimate connections with Alcibiades.? Socrates, 

on his flight after the defeat of Delium, was warned by his genius, 

and, in consequence of it, would not take the same way as the oth- 

ers. He aiso dissuaded his friends from undertaking apparently 

indifferent actions—Charmides, from visiting the Nemean games; 

Timarchus, from retiring from the repast—and he also opposed the 

expedition to Sicily.* All this he could have known, without reve- 

lation, in some measure by an accurate knowledge of circumstan- 

ces, to which, in most cases, every-day experience would lead him ; 

and many things, on the other hand, must be attributed to chance. 

It is not likely that the voice of which Socrates speaks should have 

been a mere figurative expression: he was, indeed, convinced of 

its reality, which is sufficiently accounted for by his mental organ- 

ization. ‘This conviction of Socrates was moreover facilitated by 

the belief of the ancients in the direct influence of the Deity on 

man, and in guardian spirits who accompanied man from his birth ; 

and more especially by his own belief in the close connection be- 

tween the human race and the Deity, as well as by his ignorance 

of mental philosophy.® 

1. Tot76 éoriv 6 por EvavTiotrat Ta ToNTKA TPaTTeav. Apolog., c. xix. He him- 

self adds the reason immediately afterward: ‘Because an honest man who zeal- 

ously resists the multitude and prevents unlawful actions, must by necessity be- - 

come a victim to his honesty.” 3 

2. Alcib.,i., p. 103, E. Here, too, he adds the reason, because, he said, Alcibia- 

des in his youth would not have listened to his instructions with proper attention, 

and he therefore should haye spoken in vain. 

3. Cicero, De Divinat., i, 54. Idem Socrates, cum apud Delium male pugnatun 

esset, Lachete pretore, fugeretque cum ipso Lachete, ut ventum est in trivium, 

eadem, qua ceteri, fugere nolebat. Quibus querentibus, cur non eadem via per- 

geret, déterreri se a deo dixit, tum quidem ii, qui alia via fugerant, in hostium 

equitatum inciderunt. This event is more minutely related by the author of the 

Socratic Letters, p. 6 and 7. 

4. This and several other instances are related in the Theages of Plato, p. 129, 

seqg. Cicero, De Divinat., i., 54, observes that a great number of such instances 

were recorded by Antipater in his beoks De Divinatione. Some are also men- 

tioned by Cicero himself. 

5. [Schleiermacher, however, argues from a passage in the Memorabilia (i., 1, 

§ 2, 3) of Xenophon, that Socrates himself could never have considered his daipd- 

vioy in the light of a specific supernatural being; for Xenophon there speaks of it 
as something resembling in kind the ordinary instruments of divination, as birds, 

voices, omens, sacrifices. See “Philological Museum,” No: vi., p. 582. Ritter, im 

his “History of Ancient Philosophy” (vol. ii., p. 37-39), observes, “‘ We shall not, 

perhaps, be far wrong if we explain the demoniwm of Socrates as nothing more 

than excitability of fecling, expressing itself as a faculty of presentiment. It must 

Ri 
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It thus appears that the demon of Socrates merely related to 

things the consequence of which was uncertain ; but, whenever the 

morality of an action was discussed, Socrates never referred to his 

demon. He was perfectly convinced that, in order to know what 

is right and wrong, reason is the only unerring principle.t Among 

not, however, be supposed that we seek thereby to screen Socrates from the im- 

putation of superstition; for his opinion of demoniacal intimations was in unison 

with his veneration, not merely of the Deity, but of the gods. This is apparent 

from his recommendation of divination as a remedy for the deficiency of our 

knowledge of the future and of contingent events, his advice to Xenophon that he 

should consult the Delphic god as to his Asiatic expedition, his disposition to pay 

attention to dreams, and, lastly, his constant sacrifices, and his command to make 

all due offerings to the gods of house and state. Now in this superstition there 

are two points to be distinguished: that which he derived from the common opin- 

ion of his nation, and that which was founded on his own experience. In both 

phases it is equally superstitious, but venial, if not commendable ; for, in respect to 

the former, he who, brought up in the olden creeds and traditions of his country, 

adheres to them so long as nothing better is offered for his adoption, and so far as 

they are not opposed to his own reason and enlightenment, is, to our minds, a 

better and a wiser man than he who lightly or hastily turns into ridicule the ob- 

jects of public veneration. As to the demoniacal intimations of Socrates, they 

were, in common with his other superstitions, the good foundation of his belief, 

that the gods afford assistance to the good, but imperfect endeavors of virtuous 

men, and prove the scrupulous attention he paid to the emotions and suggestions 

of his conscience. Among the various thoughts and feelings which successively 

filled and occupied his mind, he must have noticed much that presented itself in- 

- voluntarily, and which, habituated, as he was, to reflect upon every subject, and 

yet unable to derive it from any agency of his own, he referred to a divine source. 

This is particularly confirmed by the exhortation he gives, in Xenophon, to Eu: 

thydemus, to renounce all idle desire to become acquainted with the forms of the 

gods, and to rest satisfied with knowing and adoring their works, for then he would 

acknowledge that it was not idly and without a cause that he himself spoke of de- 

moniacal intimations. By this Socrates evidently gave him to understand that this 

demoniacal sign would be manifest to every pious soul who would renounce all 

idle longing for a visible appearance of the Deity. Still, in spite of all this, he cau- 

tiously guarded against the danger of that weak and credulous reliance upon the 

assistance of the Deity which necessarily proves subversive or obstructive of a ra- 

tional direction of life; for he taught that those who consult the oracles in matters 

within the compass of human powers, are no less insane than those who maintain 

the all-sufficiency of human reason.”—Tr.] ' 

1. Plutarch, De Genio Socratis, tom. iii., p. 482, says, the deemon of Socrates only 

enlightened him on obscure subjects into which human prudence could not pene- 

trate. But it is surprising that Socrates did not make use of this genius in all 

doubtful cases. When Xenophon had received letters from his friend Proxenus, 

persuading him to go into Asia, and to enter into the service of Cyrus the Youn- 

ger, he communicated them to Socrates, and asked for his advice. Socrates re- 

ferred him to the oracle of Delphi. See Xenoph., Anab., iii.,1,5. Cicero, De Div- 

indt., i., 54, says: Kenophonti consulenti, sequereturne Cyrum, posteaquam ex- 

posuit, quee sibi videbantur, Et nostrum quidem, inquit, humanum est consilium ; 
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all the instances mentioned in the Theages of Plato, there is not 

one in which the rectitude of an action was decided by the damon. 

Hence many authors, such as Buhle, go too far when they extend 

the influence of the demon to moral feeling. Respecting things 

imposed upon us as duties, according to the opinion of Socrates, 

oracles ought not to be consulted.* 

But it is interesting to see how this conviction of a genius acted 

on Socrates, and how, together with the external causes above men 

tioned, it led him to a careful observation of his own mind. On 

every occasion he listened to the voice of his genius. Whenever a 

person desirous of improvement wished to have his instructions, 

Socrates ascertained whether his genius would not dissuade him, 

and, whenever he was requested to do something which was not at 

variance with morality, his genius was consulted. It will be need- 

less to explain how greatly such a disposition must have contrib- 

uted to turn the inquiries of Socrates from the speculative questions 

which had engaged previous philosophers, such as the origin and 

formation of the world, the unity of the first cause and the variety 

of its operations—in short, from divine to human affairs, in the 

sense of Socrates.? 

CHAPELER LY. 

Socrates never established any particular school; he taught 

wherever chance led him, and wherever he found men to whom he 

thought he might be useful by his instructions, or—to speak the 

language of Socrates—wherever his genius did not prevent him: 

in public walks, in the gymnasia, porticoes, markets, &c.? 

In the same sense in which Socrates established no school, he 

sed de rebus et obscuris et incertis ad Apollinem censeo referendum, ad quem 

etiam Athenienses publice de majoribus rebus semper retulerunt. 

1. Epictetus, Enchiridion, p. 118, edit. Jacobi. 

2. Carus, in his [deen zu einer Geschichte der Philosophie, p. 524, seqq., says: ‘‘ How 

much must the belief of being under the immediate influence of a protecting ge- 

nius have increased his attention to himself, and to what great resolutions and no- 

ble self-confidence must it have led him, at that age in which simplicity of heart is 

still the prevailing characteristic! It is just as remarkable, that he was most 

strongly attracted to those who had obseryed in themselves a similar guide.” 

3. Plat., Apolog., c. i. Xenoph., Mem.,i.1,10. Libanius, Apolog..Socrat., p. 7, 

edit. Reiske: rootiros Oy Kai dcdywr, ws pny, srep Tis KoLvOS TaTIp Kat THS TOAEWS 

ons KndepGv meprevoorer ras madaiorTpas, 74 yupvdota, TO AUKELOY, THY akadnplay, 

thy ayopay, Sroe péddet évredyecOat, k. T. d. 
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had no disciples; hence he asserts in the Apology,! he had taught 

none; yet a circle of inquisitive men and youths were soon assem- 

bled around him, and, charmed with his conversation and instruc- 

tion, were attached to him with incredible affection. Such were 

Plato, Xenophon, Aristippus, Cebes, Simmias, Euclides, and others ; 

and it was, properly speaking, from his school, z. e., from the in- 

structions which he had occasionally given, that all the distinguish- 

ed Greek philosophers subsequently proceeded. He gave his in- 

structions gratis, a disinterestedness which formed the most strik- 

ing contrast to the covetousness of the Sophists.? 

Socrates never delivered any complete discourse, but ee 

with his hearers in a friendly manner on topics just as they were 

suggested by the occasion. 

His method of teaching, however, had something peculiar to him- 

self, which will be more fully developed in the following remarks. 

The peculiarity of his method consisted in questions, the nature 

of which, however, was different, according to the persons with 

whom he conversed. 

Whenever Socrates had to deal with Sophists, who were puffed 

up with their pretended wisdom, he used that admirable kind of 

zrony Which Cicero translates by ‘“ disszmulatio’’*—-a translation 

1. Apolog., Exi.: ’"Ey@ dé diddoxados pév oddevés mubzoT’ éyevounyv. Compare Plu- 

tarch, An Seni sit gerenda respubl., tom. ii., p. 796. 

2. Xenoph., Mem., i., 2, § 6, seqg., and chap. vi. 

3. Ov yap éort, he says to Alcibiades, rovotrov To éuov: Viz., eimety AOyov pakpov. 

—(Plat., Alcib., i, p. 106, B.) To Antiphon, the Sophist, he says: ’Fdy ri ox@ 

ayaér, duddoKw, kat dots cvrictnpt, Tap’ OY av HyGpat WPsdhjoecOai re adbrovs eis 

apetnv. Kat rods Sycavpods Tév radar copGy avdpGr, ods Exeivor KatéduTov év [b= 

Atos ypapartes, aveXitrwv, Kor} adv Tots didros dtépXovat* Kal av Tt bpwpev aya- 
Gov, ExdeyoueBa, Kai péya voptCopey Képoos, Eiy arAHAOLS WHEALpOL ytyvGpe0a.—Xen- 

oph., Mem., i., 6, § 14. 

4, Academ., ii.,5: Socrates de se ipse detrahens in disputatione plus abantes 

lis, quos volebat refellere. Ita quum aliud diceret atque sentiret, libenter uti soli- 

tus est ea dissimulatione quam Greci cipwveiay vocant. Quintil., Institut. Orat., 

ix., 2, says: Ironia est totius voluntatis fictio apparens magis, quam confessa, ut 

illine verba sint verbis diversa, hic sensus sermonis, et joci, et tota interim causa 

confirmatio, tum etiam vita universa ironiam habere videatur. C. 20: Dum enim 

vita universa ironiam habere videatur ; qualis est vita Socratis. Nam ideo dictus 

est eipwy, @. €., agens imperitum et admirator aliopum tamquam sapientum. The 

later academicians understood this irony of Socrates in a wrong way, and there- 

fore represented him as the founder of their skepticism.—Acad., iv., 23. They 

also endeavored to imitate the form of the Socratic method of disputing.—Twscul., 

i., 10. Ineed hardly remind the reader that we are here only speaking of that 

kind of irony which is peculiar to Socrates; for on other occasions he often em- 

ployed that kind of ridicule which we usually call irony, and which was peculiar 

to the Athenians in general, viz., that contrast between the literal meaning of the 
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which Quintilian did not approve of!—and which is nothing more 

than the contrast of the half-ridiculing and half-sincere confession 

of his ignorance with the boastings of those who thought themselves 

to be wise. In this manner conceited pride was exposed by ques- 

tions; and the distinguishing characteristic of the ridicule consist- 

ed in Socrates pretending that he could not form an opinion in any 

other manner; and this I conceive to be the principal difference 

between the Socratic and Platonic irony. That of Socrates, which 

is described by Xenophon in its purity, has nothing of Plato’s bit- 

terness ; its playfulness only instructs, but never enrages. A more 

minute comparison of the conversation of Socrates with Hippias, 

as it is described both by Plato and Xenophon,? at which the latter 

was present, may serve to show this difference more strikingly. 

This Socratic irony was admirably calculated to place such con- 

ceited persons as the Sophists in their true light. If any one en- 

tered into a discussion with them, he was so much overwhelmed 

with a host of philosophical terms and sophisms, that the point in 

question was entirely lost sight of. Socrates played the part of an 

attentive hearer, who was sincerely desirous of comprehending 

their sublime wisdom, and now and then asked a short question 

which was apparently quite insignificant, and did not at all belong 

to the point at issue,? and which being answered by the Sophists 

with a smile, he imperceptibly went on, and compelled them, at 

last, after being perplexed in contradictions, to acknowledge their 

ignorance. Examples of such conversations are found in all the 

writings of the disciples of Socrates ; but here, too, we must chiefly 

depend upon Xenophon, the most faithful interpreter of the manner 

in which Socrates thought and acted. Besides the above-mention- 

ed conversation with Hippias, examples occur in that with Euthy- 

dermus,* and in other places. 

But when Socrates met with disciples desirous of seni ica apes 

expression with the thought conveyed by it, by which a meaning is conveyed to 

the minds of the hearers totally different from the literal sense of the words. In- 

stances of this irony are to be found in the celebrated dialogue with Theodota, and 

in the conversation with Pericles the Younger, on whom Socrates bestows much 

praise for his talents as a general. ‘I know very well,” replies Pericles to Socra- 

tes (Memorab., iii., 5, 24), ‘that thou dost not say this thinking that I am actually 

striving after this kind of knowledge, but in order to suggest to me that a future 

general ought to try to acquire all this kind of wisdom.” 

1. Institut, Orat., ix., 2. 2. Memorab., iv., 4. 

3, Cicero, De Oratore, iii., 16, blames Socrates for having first separated philos- 

ophy and eloquence, which, however, in the sense above described, was highly 

praiseworthy. 4, Memorab,, iv., 2. 
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his instructions, again, were not given in a didactic form; but he 

applied the same method of asking which is called after him the 

Socratic method, and which owes to Socrates, if not its origin, at 

least its cultivation and perfection. He himself called this method 

the réyvyq parevteixy (ars obstetricia), and on that account compared 

himself to his mother Phenarete, who, though not fruitful herself, 

was yet admirably skilled in bringing to light the children of others. 

‘“‘T am an accoucheur of the mind,” says he, in the Theetetes of 

Plato, “‘just as my mother is an accoucheur of the body.” By this 

comparison Socrates sufficiently characterizes the nature of his 

method. It is nothing else but an analytical development of the 

undigested materials existing in the minds of his hearers, and as 

such it is applicable only as far as the materials are already in the 

possession of the pupil, or previously communicated to him by syn- 

thesis. As regards the form, we have an example of this Socratic 

method of asking in the Meno of Plato, where Plato makes Socra- 

tes apply his method in order to prove his own (Plato’s) doctrine 

of ideas. Socrates there asks quite an ignorant boy some geomet- 

rical questions, to which the boy gives correct answers. From 

this, Plato draws the conclusion that the boy could not have an- 

swered in that manner if his soul had not acquired, in a state pre- 

vious to its being united to its body, a knowledge of the nature of 

things ; but he seems to have overlooked one important fact, that 

this knowledge had been previously communicated to the lad by 

Socrates, in the way of synthesis. 

This method of asking, which is usually called the Socratic meth- 

od in a limited sense of the word, is in its character often similar 

to irony, but is different in its object and effect. It differs from our 

catechetical method in as much as it was confined almost exclu- 

sively to adult persons, in whom a tolerable share of knowledge 

might be supposed to exist, so that they not only answered, but 

also asked, and thus carried on a lively conversation. But what 

formed its characteristic feature was its aiming at leading men to 

knowledge by reflecting upon themselves, and not upon external 

objects. This line of demarkation must not be overlooked, and it 

would be rashness to introduce the Socratic method into our ele- 

mentary schools. 

Socrates applied this method with great skill,? and in modern 

1, See Steuber’s dissertation: Kann die Katechese wher moralisch-religiise Wahr. 

heiten zu einer freien Unterredung zwischen dem Lehrer und den Katechumenen er- 

hoben werden ?—in Lofiler’s Magazin fur Prediger, vol. v., parti., p. 220, seqq. 

2. Cicero, De Finib.,ii.,1. Socrates percontando atque interrogando elicere sa- 
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times he has justly been considered as the supreme master of it. 

He accommodated himself to the individual dispositions and to the 

peculiar wants of each of his disciples, and connected his instruc- 

tions with the most ordinary events of the day. He rather appear- 

ed to instruct himself than to pretend to instruct ‘others, rather 

called forth ideas than communicated them. The questions were 

clear and concise ; however absurd the answers might be, he knew 

how to make them subserve his purposes. In his conversation he 

commenced with the most undisputed propositions, which even @ 

person with any sagacity might understand and comprehend.1 He 

omitted no intermediate ideas, but went on carefully from one te 

another. If in his researches Socrates sometimes appears to have 

entered too much into detail,? we must not forget that by the want 

of precision in Greek expressions this apparent diffuseness was 

often necessary. He intreduced a great degree of clearness into 

his conversations, which he accomplished both by his placing a 

thing in a point of view the best suited te the person to whom he 

spoke, and by viewing it in all its relations, by returning to it in 

various ways, by accurately dissecting the simple qualities of an 

idea, until the truth which Socrates intended to teach became evi- 

dent to his disciples, and, as it were, their own. He knew how to 

interest those who conversed with him, and who seemed to have 

no wish to enter into any further discussion with him—as Alcibia- 

des-—by describing their own-character, and by appealing to their 

peculiar wishes and hopes.* 

This is the favorable side. of the Socratic method ; if, however, 

we examine it with impartiality, we must acknowledge that his art 

of asking was not altogether free from sophistry ; yet this tinge of 

it did not constitute him a Sophist, as he never substituted one 

idea fer another, or confounded dissimilar ideas. Neither did Soc- 

rates intentionally try to make error victorious over truth—which 

is an essential feature in a Sophist—but his confounding heteroge- 

neous ideas often arose from a want of precision in the Greek lan- 

guage.* This kind of sophistry is found in the dialogues of Plato ; 

lebat eorum opiniones, quibuscum disserebat, ut ad hee que hi respondissent, si 

quid videretur, diceret. Hence the invention of dialogues is attributed to Socrates. 

1. Xenoph., Mem., iv., 6,15. G£con., 6, § 2, seqq. 

2. As in Xenoph., Mem., i., 2, 57; iv., 6,3; 4, 13, and 23. 

3. Plat., Alcib., i., p. 104, E., segq. 

4. [This assertion, if applied to the Greek language in general, will certainly not 

find many advocates. If, however, the word xa\os, which Wiggers especially 

mentions, is the only instance, few, who are acquainted with the meaning which 

this word has in all the writings of Plato, will feel disposed to assent to the asser- 
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as in the conversation with Thrasymachus, in the first book of the 

Republic, where the expression duecvov Gv gives rise to a sophist- 

ical dispute ; and in all the passages in which the word kadéc is 

sometimes interpreted by beautiful and sometimes by good. To 

these passages it might be objected that Plato made Socrates speak 

sophistieally ; but the same arguments are also found in Xenophon; 

and even in the writings of this most faithful disciple of Socrates, 
we find that he confounds the ideas of the beautiful and useful, 

which are both implied in the Greek word xadédc; and also the 

ideas of virtue and happiness, the bene beategue vivere of Cicero, 

which the Greek expressed by the word evzpagia. In this manner 

he attributed to the expressions of those with whom he conversed 

a meaning which was not intended.? 

A second peculiarity of the Socratic method of teaching is, that 
Socrates himself never gives a definition of the subject in dispute, 

but merely refutes the opinion of the person with whom he con- 

verses. ‘Thus he awakened the true philosophical spirit; and by - 

throwing out doubts, stimulated the mind of his hearer to further 

examination. In the Meno of Plato, Socrates does not, properly 

speaking, define what virtue is, but only what it is not, and thus 

merely refutes the definition given by Meno; and the conclusion 

that it is a Geia yoipa is rather ironical :? Meno therefore compares 

Socrates to a cramp-fish,* which paralyzes every one that comes in 

tion in the text; for with what justice can we find fault with the Greek language, 

because some Sophist avails himself of a word which, according to his opinion, 

has two different meanings, while Plato himself certainly does not attribute two 

distinct meanings to it? According to Plato, nothing is useful which is not good, 

and nothing is good which is not at the same time useful. If we wish to account 

for the sophistries of Socrates, of which there are, indeed, several instances, it 

should be recollected that Socrates was in his youth instructed by Sophists, and 

subsequently came very often in contact with them, and therefore can not have 

been entirely free from their influence ; every man partakes, more or less, of the 

character of the age in which he lives. On the other hand, Socrates sometimes 

used the weapons of the Sophists themselves to expose their ignorance —TR.] 

1. As in the Gorgias, p. 462, D. 

2. Xenoph., Mem., iii., 8; iv., 2, 26. The Socratic manner of asking questions is, 

however, a dangerous instrument in the bands of a Sophist, as it is so very easy 

to take words in different senses, and thus to oblige the person who answers to 

make assertions which, but for the application of those sophisms, he would never 

acknowledge as his own. Protagoras, who perceived this, combined the Socratic 

method with that of the Sophists.—Diog., ix., 8, 4. 

3. I should at least not like to infer with Carus (Geschichte der Psychologie, p. 

254) from this passage that Socrates had looked at virtuous men as inspired by 

the deity. Besides, it would be incompatible with the assertion of Socrates that 

virtue can be taught. 4, P. 80, A. 
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contact with it... This mode of disputing (in utramque partem dis- 

putare) descended to the school of Plato,? and constituted the aca- 

demica ratio disputandi,* though Socrates did not employ it in the 

sense.in which the later academy made use of it. Socrates was 

far from philosophical skepticism ; he was unconcerned about spec- 

ulation ; and the truths of practical philosophy had for him positive 

evidence. 

By this mode of disputing, Socrates acquired a considerable ad- 

vantage over the Sophists; for, as he did not openly express his 

own opinion, they could not lay hold of his views, but were obliged 

to allow him to attack and to refute their dogmatical assertions. 

‘Thou shalt,” says Hippias the Sophist to Socrates,* “ not hear my 

opinion before thou hast explained to me what thou meanest by the 

just; for it is enough that thou laughest at others in proposing to 

them questions and refuting them, but thou never givest any ac- 

count or answer thyself, nor wishest to express thy opinion on any 

subject.” 

As Socrates did not deliver any complete discourse, the form of 

his philosophical lectures can not be spoken of, and, consequently, 

there are no complicated conclusions, corollaries, &c., which abound 

in the writings of other philosophers. 

A third peculiarity of the Socratic method was the inductive 

mode of reasoning. ‘Two things,” says Aristotle (Metaph., xiii., 

4), *‘are justly ascribed to Socrates, induction and illustration by 

general ideas.” Cicero®> also mentioned it as something peculiar to 

Socrates and Aspasia. Instances of such inductions are most nu- 

merous in the Memorabilia of Xenophon.® Thus he tried to prove 

by induction to Cherecrates, who did not live on the most friendly 

terms with his brother Cherephon, what he ought to do to gain the 

affections of his brother ;’ to his friend Diodorus that he must sup- 

port poor Hermogenes ;° to timid Charmides, who had too great a 

diffidence in his own talents, that he must endeavor to obtain ea? 

lic appointments.? 

A fourth and last peculiarity of the Socratic method of teaching 

was the palpable and lively manner in which he delivered his in- 

1. Od yap, he says in the same dialogue (p. 80, C.), esxopGv abrds tods addovg 

Tow Aropstv, a\NA TavTOS paAdov avTos dropHy obtw Kai rods aAAovS TOLw aropEir, 

2. Cicero, De Nat. Deor., i., 5. ss Cicero, T'uscil., i., 4. 

4, Xenoph., Mem., iv., 4, § 9. 5. De Invent., i., 51, segg. Topica, 10. 

6. “Oxdre dé, says Xenophon (Mem., iv., 6, = adds Te AOYw deEtiot, Oca TOY pa= 
Nora duoroyoupévwy éxopevero, vopivwy radrnv riv dopdAcay elvat Abyov. 

7. Xenoph., Mem., ii., 3, 11, seqq. 8. Ibid., ii., 10. 9, Ibid., iii. 7. 

R 2 
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structions, leading his hearers from the abstract to the concrete by 
similes, allegories, fables, apophthegms, passages from poets, and 

sayings of wise men. A peculiar talent of Socrates was the power 

he possessed of demonstrating the correctness or incorrectness of | 

general assertions by applying them to individual cases. It is evi- 

dent that a distinctness of conception must have been promoted by 

such a popular method of reasoning, especially among a people 

thinking as practically as the Greeks. It was also best adapted for 

exposing the absurdity of many assertions of the Sophists, who 

principally delighted in general propositions. If the Sophists ex- 

pressed themselves in dazzling theses and antitheses, Socrates di- 

rectly applied them to individual cases taken from common life, 

and thus demonstrated in a palpable manner the inapplicability of 

their assertions. His similes were taken from the immediate cir- 

cle of his hearers: a circumstance for which, it is well known, Soc- 

rates has often been ridiculed. 

A great many passages from the Socratic philosophers might be 

quoted in proof of the manner in which he rendered abstract ideas 

palpable ; but it will be sufficient here to give the classical passage 

from the Symposium of Plato, in which Alcibiades, the favorite of 

Socrates, gives his opinion on the method of teaching pursued by 

Socrates.? 

The ironical character of the method of Socrates was principally 

directed against the Sophists, whom he combated very successfully 

with this weapon; and, indeed, sharp weapons were necessary to 

humble these men, who undeservedly enjoyed so great an authority 

among the Greeks. There were, however, among the Sophists 

some very superior men, who only wanted the true spirit of philos- 

ophy, the love of truth and science, in order to accomplish great 

things. We can not, therefore, rank all the Sophists in the same 

class, and must carefully distinguish a Protagoras or a Gorgias, 

who deserve our sincere respect for their talents, and who were 

celebrated as orators, and made the first researches into the nature 

1. P. 221, E. Ei é0éde tig rv Lwxpadrovs dxotev Adywv, daveiev av mavu yedoror 

76 mpO@rov* ToavTa Kat dvbpata Kai phyata &wOev reprapméxovtat Larvpov av twa 

bbpicrod dopav: dvovs yap KavOndtous éyee Kal Xadkéas Tivits Kal cKvTOTSpous Kat 

Bupoodépas, kat det dca TGv abr&v radbra patverat éyerv, Oste anetpos Kat dvdnros 

av0pwros 1s dv TOv. A\Oywv KaTayeddoee* OLorydmevos O& (Ow av Tis Kat EVvTOS abTov 

ylyvopevos mp@rov pév vodv Exovras évdov povous ebphce tov Mywy, fretra Sewrd- 

TOUS Kai TAcioTa GydA\pata Aperis év avrois Exovras Kal Ext mAEioTov TElvovTas, paAd- 

Nov 62 ext nav Goov mposiKer okonety TH péddovTt KAAG KayabH FoecOa. A great 
power in speaking is attributed to him even by his enemies, Aristoxenus and Por- 

phyry. Theodoret. ad Grecos infideles, Serm. iy., p. 56. 
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of language—from a Dionysodorus and Euthydemus, whom Plata, 

in his Euthydemus, describes as true logomachists. Socrates took 

the field against these two classes of Sophists, and established 

moral consciousness, founded on common sense, in opposition to 

their moral skepticism ; and, notwithstanding their sophistical strat- 

agems, often extorted from them the shameful confession of their 

own ignorance. His disciples, encouraged by his example, carried 

the irony of their master against the Sophists further than himself. 

«The sons of the richest people,” says Socrates, in Plato’s Apol- 

ogy,' «‘ who necessarily have the greatest leisure, follow me of their 

own accord, and are pleased when they hear me refuting these 

men. Yea, they themselves often follow my example, and under- 

take to examine others.”’ No wonder that Socrates gained for him- 

self the perfect hatred of these people, and that they left no means 

untried to effect his ruin. But of this hereafter. 

CA A PUL Ev. 

Socrates lived in the simplest manner; and it was from this 

circumstance that he was enabled to maintain his philosophical in- 

dependence, notwithstanding his limited means.?_ He despised the 

luxurious mode of living, which had greatly increased in his time 

at Athens, as well as all those sensual enjoyments that destroy the 

health both of body and mind? Yet Socrates did not violate the 

laws of taste and propriety, but observed a nice distinction, by the 

neglect of which the Cynics destroyed all that genuine humanity 

which rendered Socrates so amiable, notwithstanding the austerity 

of his manners.* 

But the exertions which Socrates. devoted to the improvement 

of mankind did not prevent him from fulfilling those duties which 
were incumbent on him as a citizen. 

PiCox 

2. “I think,” says Socrates to Critobulus in the Giconomicus of Xenophon (ii., 

§ 3), “if I could find a reasonable purchaser, I should, perhaps, get five mine for 
all my property, including my house.” 

3. Z7s yovv ofrws, says Antiphon the Sophist to Socrates (Xenoph., Mem.,i,, 6, 

2), ds ob0? av els dodd0S ind deor6rn dtatTdpevos petvete, oitia TE LTH, Kal TTA Trl 

vets Ta havAOrara, Kai twdtiov Hudlecat od p6vov daddor, GAG rd abo Sépous re Kat 

KEUGVOS, avuTbdnros TE Kat aXitwyv draredets. 

4, The statement, in the Symposium of Plato, that Socrates bathed but seldom, 

is to be understood of warm baths, which Socrates considered as tending to make 

the body effeminate. The description of philosophers by Aristophanes (Clouds, 

vy, 833) does not involve Socrates. 
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Socrates deserved well of the state as a father and a husband. 

Xanthippe, his wife, is sufficiently known to posterity as a woman 

of violent passions, and her name has even passed into a proverb. 

In modern times, some scholars, as Heumann and Mendelssohn,' 

have endeavored to defend her, but with little success. That she 

possessed many good qualities, and, notwithstanding her passion- 

ate character, may have had a great deal of goodness of heart, can 

be easily admitted ; but that she was of a very quarrelsome dispo- 

sition, and made Socrates feel its effects, we may easily believe, 

without giving credit to the anecdotes recorded by Plutarch, Diog- 

enes, and.4lian, from the manner in which Antisthenes, and even 

Socrates himself, in a playful manner, express themselves concern- 

ing her.? ‘ But,” says Antisthenes, ‘‘ what is the reason, Socrates, 

that, convinced as thou art of the capacity of the female sex for 

education, thou dost not educate Xanthippe, for she is the worst 

woman of all that exist, nay, I believe of all that ever have existed 

or ever will exist?’” ‘‘ Because,” replies he, ‘‘] see that those who 

wish to become best skilled in horsemanship do not select the most 

obedient, but the most spirited horses; for they believe that after 

being enabled to bridle these, they will easily know how to manage 

others. Now, as it was my wish to converse and to live with men, 

I have married this woman, being firmly convinced that in ease I 

should be able to endure her, I should be able to endure all others.’’? 

By Xanthippe Socrates had several sons; on the eldest of whom, 

called Lamprocles, he enjoins, in Xenophon’s Memorabilia,* obedi- 

ence to his mother. At his death he left behind him three sons, 

one of whom was a youth, but the other two were still children.® 

1. Heumann, in the Acta Philosoph., vol.i., p. 103. Mendelssohn, in his Phedon, 

p. 23. 2. Xenophon, Sympos., ii., 10. 

3. [Ritter remarks (History of Philosophy, ii., p. 33, 34), “Socrates was a perfect 

Greek in his faults and his virtues; hence he always regarded morals under a po- 

litical aspect. In such a political view of virtue, the relations of domestic life fall 

naturally enough far into the back ground ; the notorious bad feeling of his wife 
Xanthippe to her husband and child prevents the supposition of a very happy 

home ; and when we remark the degree to which, in his devotion to philosophy, 

he neglected his family duties, and the little attention he paid his wife and child, 

we are justified in ascribing to him, together with his countrymen, little respect 

for domestic life in comparison with public duties.”—Tr.] Ane as 

5. Plat., Apolog.,c. xxiii. Whether Socrates, as some think, had also been mar- 

ried to Myrto, can not be decided with historical certainty. The contrary opinion, 

however, is far more probable, as appears from Meiners’ examination (Geschichte 

der Wissenschaften, vol. ii., p. 522). Even Panetius Rhodius in Athenzus (xiii, 

init., p. 555) was of this opinion, which is also adopted by Bentley in his Dissertat. 

de Epistolis Socratis, § 13. Luzac, in his discourse De Socrate Cive, p. 7, supposes 
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Socrates performed military service in three different battles, of 

which he gives us an account himself in the Apology of Plato.* 

The first time that Socrates performed military service was in 

the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, in the thirty-seventh or 

thirty-eighth year of his age, at the siege of Potidea, an Athenian 

colony in Thrace, in the years 431 and 430 B.C. The inhabitants 

of Potidea had revolted from the Athenians, to whom they were 

tributary, and were supported by the Corinthians and other Pelo- 

ponnesians. In this campaign, Socrates endeavored to harden his 

body, and to steel himself against the effects of hunger, thirst, and 

cold. Though Potidea was besieged during the severest cold of a 

Thracian winter, Socrates, in his usual clothing, walked barefoot 

through snow and ice.? He distinguished himself.so much by his 

bravery, that the prize was awarded to him, which he, however, 

gave up to Alcibiades, his favorite follower (whom he himself had 

saved in this battle, as we are told by the latter in the Symposium 

of Plato), with the object of encouraging him to deserve from his 

country such honors in future by his own personal merits. Various 

anecdotes are preserved respecting this campaign of Socrates, to 

which, however, we can not attach any importance. Thus we are 

told by Gellius, Diogenes, and lian, that while the plague raged 

in the Athenian camp, and in Athens itself, Socrates was the only 

person who escaped the general infection. It is also said that he 

that Socrates had had two wives, first Myrto, and after her death Xanthippe. He 

at the same time combats the opinion of those who think that Socrates had been 

married to two women at once. He assigns a different meaning to the Athenian 

law which was passed in the time of Pericles, and according to which, as is com- 

monly supposed, it was lawful to contract a double marriage—a law which the 

advocates of that opinion usually quote in support of it. The subject is still more 

minutely discussed by Luzac in the above-mentioned Lectiones Aitice, especially 

against Mahne’s Diatribe de Aristozeno. 

1. C. xvii. Athenzus (Deipnosoph., v.,.15), the bitter opponent of philosophers, 

and more especially of Plato, declares the whole narrative of the military services 

of Socrates to be a fiction, and observes that philosophers do not always strictly 

adhere to historical truth. Plato, he says, contradicts himself, since he asserts in 

the Crito that Socrates had never been out of Athens except once, and that on a 

visit to the Isthmian games, and yet in the Apology and Symposium he makes 

Socrates say that he had fought in three battles. But this passage shows how 

little reliance is to be placed on the remarks of Athenzus, for in the Crito he has 

overlooked the following words: «i pj mot orparevoouevos. We are acquainted 

with too many instances of the carelessness of ancient grammarians (see Wessel- 

ing on Diodorus Siculus, vol. i. p. 527, and Hutchinson on Xenophon’s Anabasis, 

p. 301) to have recourse to the hypothesis that these words were omitted in the 

edition which Athenzus had before him. 

2. Diog,, ii., § 12. Thucyd., i., 58, seq. 3. P, 220, D. 
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once stood for twenty-four hours on the same spot before the camp, 

absorbed in deep thought, with his eyes fixed on an object, as if his 

soul were absent from his body. 

In his second campaign we find-Socrates at Delium, a town in 

Beotia, where the Athenians were defeated by the Beotians.? 

This battle was fought 424 B.C., when Socrates was at the age of 
forty-five, in the same year.in which the Clouds of Aristophanes 

were performed. Although the issue was unfavorable to the Athe- 

nians, Laches, the Athenian general, whom Socrates afterward ac- 

companied in his flight, declared, that if all the Athenians had 

fought as bravely as Socrates, the Beotians would have erected no 

trophies. ss 

Soon after this battle, Socrates was engaged in military service 

for the third time at Amphipolis, a city of Thrace or Macedonia, 

which was a colony of Athens, and a town of great commercial im- 

portance. It had been seized by Brasidas, a Lacedemonian gen- 

eral, 424 B.C.; and the Athenians, with a view to its recovery, 

sent an army, 422 B.C., under Cleon to Thrace, which did not suc- 

ceed in its undertaking. In this expedition Socrates was present ; 

but we do not find him engaged afterward in any other military du- 

ties, since he was now approaching the fiftieth year of his age. 

Socrates was particularly attached to his native city. ‘I love 

my countrymen more than thine,” he remarks in the Theetetus of 

Plato to Theodorus, a mathematician of Cyrene, who taught at 
Athens.* This partiality for Athens, which at that time presented 

a picture of the great world on a small scale, combined with a feel- 

ing of independence, were perhaps the principal reasons which de- 

termined him not to accept the flattering invitations of Archelaus, 

1. Aul. Gellius, Noct. Att. ii, 1. Diog., ii., § 25. lian, Nat. Hist., xiii., 27. 

2. Thucyd., iv., 96. 

3. I pass over the ridiculous anecdote of Diogenes (ii., 23), who says that Socra- 

tes, when all had taken to flight, retreated step by step, and often turned round to 

oppose any enemy that might attack him. This circumstance is mentioned by no 

other ancient writer. It finds a severe censor in Athenzeus, who also doubts the 

fact that Socrates had given up the prize of bravery to Alcibiades at Potidza, since 

Alcibiades had taken no part in that war. The latter circumstance, however, is 

sufficiently established on the authority of Plato (Sympos., p. 219, E.). Simplicius 

(ad Epictet., c. 31) tells us that the Beeotians had been deterred by the bravery of 

Socrates from pursuing the fugitives. Thus every thing is exaggerated, and often 

to a monstrous degree, by later writers. 

4. Compare Plato, Apol., xvii. These expressions of Socrates seem to raise a 

doubt as to the statement of Cicero (Twscul., v., 37) and Plutarch (De Exzilio, vol. 

viii., p. 371), that Socrates had said he was no Athenian, no Greek, but a citizen of 

the world. Compare Meiners’ Geschichte der Wissenschaften, vol. ii., p. 361. 
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Scopas, and Eurylochus.!. ‘‘He smiled upon three tyrants,” says 

Libanius in his apology,? “at their presents, their manner of living, 

and their exquisite pleasures.” The riches, and the manner in 

which the great lived, had no attractions for him; not even the 

sovereign of Asia was happy, in his opinion.’ He did not wish to 

go to a man, he told Archelaus, who could give more than he him- 

self could return ; at Athens, he said, four measures of flour were 

sold for one phalus: the springs yielded plenty of water, and he lived 

contented with what he possessed.* 

Socrates did not like a country life, for man attracted him more 

than nature. ‘Forgive me, my friend,’ he once said to Phedrus,® 

who preferred a country life, and who accused Socrates of being 

almost unacquainted with the neighborhood of Athens, ‘I am very 

anxious to learn something, and from fields and trees I can learn 

nothing; but I can, indeed, from the men in town.” Thus we do 

not read of his being absent from Athens except on the expeditions 

mentioned above, and on some short journeys, such as to the Isth- 

Mian games and to Delphi; and, as some think, on a Joumney. to 
Samos, with Archelaus his teacher.® 

After Socrates returned to Athens from those expeditions, he 

was regarded by his countrymen and by the Greeks in general as 

an eminent teacher and practical philosopher. But his activity as 

a citizen was exerted in a still different sphere, for in his sixty-fifth 

year he became a senator. ‘I have,” says he, in the Apology of 

Plato, ‘held no state office, men of Athens, with the exception of 

having been a senator.” 

In order to understand fully the conduct of Socrates in ‘this office, 

it is necessary to have a clear idea of the constitution of the Athe- 

nian senate. The Athenian senate, usually called 7 BovAy rév-mev- 

Taxooiwy, consisted of five hundred senators, who were elected from 

the ten tribes established by Cleisthenes. Every month, viz., every 

thirty-fifth or thirty-sixth day (for the Athenian year consisted of 

ten months), one tribe had the presidency, and this tribe was called 

gvan mputavevovaa, and its members zpuraverc. Of these fifty pry- 

tanes ten had the presidency every seven days, under the name of 

mpoedpot. Hach day, one of these ten enjoyed the highest dignity, 

1. Diog., ii., 25. Aristot., Rhetor., ii., 23. 2. P. 58 and 59, edit. Reiske. 

3. Cic., Tuscul., v., 12. 

4. Seneca, De Benef., v.,6. Epictet., Fragm., 174, edit. f Fepwrighiisen 

5. Plat., Phedr., p. 230, D. 
6. Plat., Crito, c. xiv. The journey to Samos is mentioned by Diogenes, ii., 23, 

on the authority of Ion of Chios. This, however, contradicts the statement made 

in the passage of the Crito which Diogenes had shortly before (22) confirmed. 
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with the name of émiorarnc. His authority was of the greatest ex- 

tent: he laid every thing before the assembly of the people, put the 

question to the vote, examined the votes, and, in fact, conducted 

the whole business of the assembly. A senator was only elected 

for one year; and a man could only be epistates once, and only for 

one day.!. He who was invested with this office had the keys of 

the citadel and the treasury of the republic intrusted to his care. 

Socrates was epistates? on the day when the unjust sentence was 

to be passed on the unfortunate admirals who had neglected to take 

up the bodies of the dead after the battle of Arginuse. How did 

Socrates behave on that occasion? ‘This is an event which shows 

Socrates to us in such an active, and, indeed, important office, that 

it is of the greatest importance, in forming a proper estimate of his 

character, to observe his conduct on this occasion with the greatest 

attention. 

In the battle off the islands of Arginuse (B. C. 404), the Athe- 

nians had obtained a complete victory, under the command of ten? 

admirals, among whom Pericles, a natural son of the celebrated 

statesman of that name, and Diomedon, possessed considerable 

reputation. To take care of the burial of the dead was regarded by 

the Athenian laws as a sacred duty, since the shades of the un- 

buried dead, said the Greek superstition, restlessly wander a hun- 

dred years on the banks of the Styx. But after the battle there arose 

a violent storm, which prevented the ten generals from obtaining 

the bodies of the slain; yet, in order to effect every thing in their 

power, they left behind them some inferior officers, ra&tapyat, to 

attend to the burial of the dead. Among these taxiarchs we find 

Thrasybulus, who expelled the thirty tyrants, and Theramenes, who 

afterward became so well known as one of these tyrants, and was 

at last executed. But the violent storm opposed insurmountable 

obstacles to the execution of their orders. 

It then became necessary to give to the senate and the people of 

Athens a full report of what had taken place. Although the admi- 

rals might have thrown the whole blame on the taxiarchs, yet, 

chiefly induced by Pericles and Diomedon, they stated in their re- 

port that the storm had prevented them from fulfilling this sacred 

duty. But Theramenes and Thrasybulus, who had arrived at Ath- 

ens before the ten admirals, brought such heavy charges against 

them, that six who had already returned were, at the command of 

1. Pollux, viii., 9. 

2. Xenoph., Mem.,i., 1,18. See Luzac, De Socrate Cive, p. 91, seqq. 

3. [For a more correct view of this statement, vid. note on Mem.,i.,1,18, Am. Ep.] 
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the senate, thrown into the public prison. They were summoned 

before the tribunal of the people (the Heliea), Theramenes and 

Thrasybulus appearing foremost among their accusers, and were 

accused of high treason. ‘They proved in their defence, by the evi- 

dence of their pilots, that the tempest had rendered it absolutely 

impracticable for them to fulfill their duty ; besides which, they had 

also appointed Thrasybulus and Theramenes as taxiarchs, and 

therefore, if it were necessary for any body to suffer punishment, 

it should be inflicted on them. This statement produced its natural 

effect on the people, and they would probably have been acquitted 

at once if the question had been put to the vote. But by such an 

act the design of their enemies would have been frustrated. ‘They 

therefore managed to adjourn the assembly till another day, alleg- 

ing that it was too dark to count the show of hands. 

In the mean while, the enemies of the admirals set all their en- 

gines at work to inflame the people against them. ‘The lamenta- 

tions, and the mournful appearance of the kinsmen of the slain, 

who had been hired by Thrasybulus and Theramenes for this tragic 

scene, during the festival of the Apaturia,! which happened to fall 

on the day on which the assembly was held, were intended to in- 

flame the minds of the people against the unfortunate admirals. 

The votes were to be given on the general question whether the 

-admirals had done wrong in not taking up the bodies of those who 

had been left in the water after the battle ; and if they should be 

condemned by the majority (so the senate ordained), they were to 

be put to death, and their property to be confiscated.? But to con- 

demn all by one vote was contrary to an ancient law of Cannonus, 

according to which the vote ought to have been given upon each 

individual separately. Hence the prytanes, and Socrates at their 

head, refused to put the illegal question to the votes of the people. 

Yet, when the latter, enraged against the prytanes, loudly demand- 

ed that those who resisted their pleasure should themselves be 

brought to trial, they yielded to the general clamor with the excep- 

tion of Socrates, who alone remained unshaken. 

Notwithstanding all the threatenings that were used against him, 

1. The ’Ararovpra were solemnized for three days. The most probable inter- 

pretation of the word is to consider it synonymous with 6yorarépua, as the chil- 

dren came with their fathers to register their names in the phratries. See Weiske 

on Xenoph., Hist. Gr., i, 7, 8. 

2 Xenoph., Mem.,i.,1,18: Hist. Gr.,i., 7,34: § dé rijs BovAtis yyoun hv eG Widow 

dnavras kpivev. In this same passage the ancient law of Cannonus is mentioned, 

which enjoined kpivecOar dixa éxastov. [On the decree of Cannonus, see Appen- 

dix II, to the fourth volume of Mr. Thirlwall’s History of Greece.—TR.] 
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he could not be induced to desist from his resolution, but boldly de- 

clared he would do nothing which he considered contrary to his 

duty. In consequence of this refusal, the question could not be 

put to the vote, and the assembly was therefore adjourned ; another 

epistates and other zpdedpoe were chosen, and the enemies of the 

admirals obtained what they had wished for. The admirals were 

condemned to death, and the six who were in Athens were exe- 

cuted.) _ 

This was the only civil office that Socrates ever held; and we 

can not be surprised, when so many acts of injustice were commit- 

ted, which he alone could not possibly have prevented, that he en- 

tirely withdrew from public business. He mentions this himself as 

the reason of his living a private man. ‘Be assured, men of Ath- 

ens, if in former times I had wished to engage in public affairs, I 

should have perished long ago, without being either useful to you 

or myself.”’? 

Socrates himself lived to see the injurious consequences which 

the unjust condemnation of those admirals brought down upon 

Greece, in the mournful issue of the Peloponnesian war. The very 

year after their condemnation (405 B.C.), the Athenians, for want 

of abler generals, were entirely defeated by the Lacedzemonians 

under Lysander; their fleet was destroyed, Athens besieged, and 

reduced to the necessity of surrendering at discretion to the vic- 

tors. Lysander, after this, established the government of the Thirty 

Tyrants, whose memory is branded in history ; and Socrates was 

one among the many who had to struggle with their injustice. 

Freret, indeed, has endeavored’ to prove that Socrates supported 

these hateful oligarchs, and that by this circumstance we must ac- 

count for his condemnation immediately after their fall. But this 

assertion is at variance with every thing recorded respecting the 

history and opinions of Socrates. He was, indeed,-favorably dis- 

posed toward an aristocratical government, but in the old Attie 

sense of the word, viz., to a form of government in which the su- 

preme power is lodged in the hands of the best and wisest; but he 

could never have approved of an oligarchy, and least of all of a des- 

1. They were sentenced to death B.C. 404. Luzac, in his Disqutsttio de Epista- 

tis et Proedris Atheniensium, p. 114, whichis added to his discourse De Socrate Cive, 

has considered the subject very carefully. The principal passages of the ancients 

are: Xenoph., Hist. Gr.,i. 7, and Ausch., Axiochus, c.12. Though Aischines may 

not be author of this dialogue, yet the agreement existing between him and Xen- 

ophon proves its authenticity with regard to historical facts. 

2. Plato, Apolog., c. xix. 

3. Magazin Encyclopédique, Seconde Année, tom. v., p. 474, seqq. 
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potic oligarchy like that of the Thirty. Socrates loved his fellow- 
creatures too well to wish them to be ruled by such oppressors. 

There can be no blame attached to Socrates, that Critias, one of 

the Thirty, had been his disciple, for it could not be in the school 

of Socrates that he had learned the bad principles on-which he act- 

ed. Hehad, as we are told by Xenophon, not sought the instruc- 

tion of Soerates because he loved him, but, like Alcibiades, in order 

to learn the kingly art—which was the name for politics, or the 

science of governing men?—in the same manner as every young 

Athenian anxious to distinguish himself in the state sought the in- 

structions of some one of the Sophists, among whom Socrates was 

ranked. Critias, not finding what. he expected, soon afterward 

abandoned the company of Socrates ; and we also know how he 

afterward behaved toward his former master. Socrates never made 

use of the language of flattery, but censured on every occasion the 

wicked rulers of a poor and orphan people. This reached the ears 

of the Thirty. Critias and Charicles, who were appointed to com- 

pose a code of-laws, forbade, with the intention of injuring Socra- 
tes, any instruction to be given in the art of speaking ; a profession, 

however, in which Socrates had never been engaged. But when 

he continued to converse with young men, and show them the path 

of real wisdom, Critias, who, moreover, entertained an old aversion 

to Socrates for having censured his sensual pleasures with Euthy- 

demus and Charicles, summoned him before their tribunal, and al- 

together forbade him from conversing with or instructing young 

men. Socrates, in his usual manner, had used a simile, which gave 

great offence to the Thirty, who felt its truth. “I should indeed 

wonder,” Socrates had said, “if a cowherd, under whose care the 

cows grow fewer and thinner, would not own that he was a bad 

cowherd ; but it is still more astonishing to me if a state officer, 

who diminishes the number of citizens and renders them unhappy, 

is not ashamed and will not own that he is a bad officer of the 

state.” Charicles added the significant words, ‘“‘ By Jove, now, do 

not. speak of the cowherd! take care that thou dost not thyself di- 

minish the herd by speaking again of them.” ‘ Now it was evi- 

dent,”’ adds Xenophon, “that after the simile of the cows had been 

reported to them, they were enraged against Socrates.’ 

Thus Socrates, far from supporting the tyrants, was a declared 

enemy of these base and cruel men, and none of their edicts had 

the effect of inducing him to abandon that course which he consid- 

1. Memorab.,i., 2, 39. 2. Ibid., iv. 2, 11. ' 8, Ibid., i., 2, 29. 
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ered his duty. Entertaining no fear of them, he did not leave Ath- 

ens, which is duly appreciated by Cicero.1 The Thirty summoned 

him, with four others, to the Tholos, the place in which the pry- 
tanes used to take their meals ; and commanded him to bring Leon 

of Salamis to Athens, who had obtained the right of citizenship at 

Athens, but had chosen a voluntary exile, fearing that the tyrants 

might execute him, as he was a wealthy and distinguished man.? 

‘Then indeed,” says Socrates, in Plato’s Apology, ‘‘I showed by 

my actions, and not merely by my words, that I did not care (if it 

be not too coarse an expression) one jot for death ; but it was an 

object of the greatest care to me to do nothing unjust or unholy ; 

for that government, though it was so powerful, did not frighten 

-me into doing any thing unjust ; but when we came out of the Tho- 

los, the four went to Salamis and took Leon, but I went away home. 

And perhaps I should have suffered death on account of this, if the 

government had not soon been broken up.” 

In this manner Socrates most effectually refused taking any part 

in the unjust acts of the Thirty,’ who were very anxious to gain 

him over to their interest, as they wished in general to have as 

many of the citizens as possible accessary to their crimes. When 

he declared that he would never assist them in any unjust act, 

Charicles said, ‘‘ Dost thou indeed wish to be at liberty to say what 

thou pleasest, and not suffer any thing at all for it?” ‘I am will- 

ing to suffer any calamity,” said Socrates, ‘‘ but I will not do wrong 

to any one.” Charicles was silent, and his associates looked at 

each other. 

According to Diodorus, Socrates undertook the defence of The- 

ramenes, a man of a very equivocal character.* ‘This account has 

1, Ad Aitic., viii, 2: “Socrates, quum triginta tyranni essent, pedem porta non 

extulit.” 

2. Tére pévrot éyw ov Noyw, GAN Epyw ad Evederkdpny, ore Exot Savdrov pév pédet, 

el 3) GyYpoukdrepov Hv einety, ov0’ briody, kK. T. A. C. XX. Odd’ brwodv seems to be an 
expression which only people of the lower classes made use of; hence the addi- 

tion of Socrates: ef ui) aypork6repov Hy eizetv, “ quamvis forte rudior loqui videar.”- 

Libanius, the imitator of the Attic idiom, on this account, adds before odd’ Srioty 

the softening ws eizeiv.—Apol., p. 8. The courage and intrepidity of Socrates be- 

fore the Thirty is often mentioned. Seneca, Zpist., 28: ‘‘ Triginta tyranni Socra- 

tem circumsteterunt, nec potuerunt animum ejus infringere.” Diog., ii. 24: "Hv 

dé (ZwKparovs) Snpokparikés, WS djAov Ex TE TOU pH Elkac Tots wept Kprriay, k. T. d- 
3. Plat., Epist., vii., ad Dionis propinquos. 

4. Diod. Sic., xiv., 5. Aristotle, Cicero, and Diodorus speak of Theramenes in 

the highest terms. Aristotle (in Plutarch, iii., p. 337) and Cicero, who seem to 

have been prejudiced in his favor by the constancy with which he suffered death, 

declare him to have been the best citizen of Athens. Cicero (Tuscuil., i., 40) 
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been copied by other writers, but is not established on sufficient 

historical evidence, being mentioned neither by Plato, by Xenophon, 

nor any other contemporary writer.' 

Theramenes was himself one of the Thirty Tyrants. When he 

Was sent on an embassy by his fellow-citizens, who had placed 

great confidence in him, to enter into negotiations with Lysander, 

he abused his trust, and was the first who proposed to change the 

democracy to an oligarchy. He himself named ten of the Thirty, 

and lived on terms of intimate friendship with. Critias, the most 

cruel of those tyrants. But the characters of these men were too 

different to allow their friendship to be of long duration. Critias, a 

man of energetic character, never lost sight of the object which his 

imagination represented to him as desirable, and at the same time 

employed every means in his power which might enable him to 

gain his ends. Theramenes also wished to distinguish himself, but 

in the choice of his means, though little concerned about morality, 

he displayed great anxiety for his personal safety. The violent 

measures of Critias and his colleagues appeared to him too danger- 

ous, and he proposed to elect a number of citizens, who might take 

a part in the business of the government, and check the cruelties of 

the Thirty. But the Thirty were little disposed to relinquish the 

power which they had obtained with difficulty, and had preserved 

with so much cruelty and bloodshed, and they resolved to rid 

themselves of one who might prove a powerful enemy to their de- 

signs. Critias accordingly accused Theramenes before the council, 

and Theramenes defended himself in a manner which made a very 

favorable impression on the council; but Critias, seeing that he 

could not depend upon the assistance of the council, condemned 

him to death, with the assistance of his colleagues, without even 

putting the question to the vote as to his condemnation or acquit- 

tal. ‘Theramenes flew to the altar of Vesta, and Socrates, Diodo- 

rus says, undertook his defence.. Supported by two other citizens, 

he used every exertion to save him, until Theramenes entreated 

him to desist from an undertaking which was as dangerous for him 

speaks in terms of the highest admiration of his courage during his execution, 

and ranks him with Socrates; Diodorus (i., p. 640, segq., edit. Wesseling) describes 

him as a very superior man; but from the records of history we must consider 

him as a weak, mean, vain, and selfish person.—See Thucyd., viii., 68, segg.; Lys- 

jas (edit. Markland), p. 210 and 215; and Xenoph., Hist. Gr., ii, 2and 3. We are 

informed by the latter that he was nicknamed Ké@opyvos, a word expressive of the 

fickleness of his character. See Weiske on this passage. 

1, Among the writers of a later time, the author of the biographies of the ten 

orators ascribes the defence of Theramenes to Isocrates, p. 836, F. 
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as it was useless to himself. 'Theramenes, after this, drank the 

poisoned cup with great composure and serenity. 

If Socrates actually undertook the defence of Theramenes, it was 

unquestionably a noble action, as the reason for which the Thirty 

punished their colleague, and the manner in which it was done, 

were equally detestable. Plato’s silence respecting this occurrence 

may be accounted for, as in his seventh letter he evidently avoids 

every opportunity of speaking of Critias, who was his kinsman! on 

his mother’s side. But perhaps Plato as well as Xenophon may 

have considered Theramenes unworthy of the defence of Socrates, 

and on that account passed over it in silence. However, the works 

from which Diodorus compiled his history, especially where he does 

not mention his authorities, are not entitled to so much confidence 

as to justify us in having recourse to these hypotheses. It seems 

also contrary to the character of Socrates that he should have been 

deterred by the representations of Theramenes, that his exertions 

would be fruitless and dangerous to himself; for Socrates did not 

easily desist from a resolution once taken up, as he cared little 

about personal danger, unless he was restrained by his genius. 

CH APRE RY: 

WE now come to the most interesting period in the life of Socra- 

tes—his accusation, defence, condemnation, and execution. We 

know that all this took place a few years after the abolition of the 

oligarchy by Thrasybulus, in the year 400, or, according to others, 

399 B.C. Anytus, Lycon, and Meletus brought the accusation in a 

writ (dvtwpooia) before the tribunal of the people,? charging him 

with introducing new divinities and corrupting the young; Anytus 

on behalf of the demagogues, Lycon on behalf of the orators, and 

1. Diogenes, iii., 2. 

2. That it was the tribunal of the people, or the court of the Heliaste (§\:acrai), 

or Dicaste (d:xacrat), by which Socrates was condemned, has been proved by 

Bougainville in his essay “‘ On the Priests of Athens,” in the Mémoires de I Acadé- 

mie des Inscriptions et des Belles Lettres, and by Meiners in his Gesch. d. Wiss., vol. 

il., p. 482, against Meursius, who thought that Socrates had been condemned by the 

Areopagus. This usual supposition is also advocated by Patter and Stollberg in 

the remarks on the Apology. But Bougainville’s arguments for substituting the 

Heliaste seem to be convincing. The Heliaste were elected from the whole body 

of the people, without any regard to the different classes, and received a pay for 

their services. Their appellation was derived from ‘H):a‘a, the name of the place 

where the "H\:acrai assembled. ‘HA:ata is another form of din (an assembly), 

a word which frequently occurs in Herodotus. It is also connected with adjs 
and dd\iSopat. 
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Meletus on behalf of the poets.:. Socrates was sentenced to death. 

The circumstances of the trial are sufficiently known, and are ac- 

curately explained by Tychsen in the Bibliothek fur alte Literatur 

und Kunst.2~ But the real causes of the condemnation of Socrates - 

are not yet accurately ascertained; and for this reason, as well as 

on account of the light which they must throw on his character, 

the whole particulars of his trial seem to require careful examina- 

tion. He is generally considered as a victim of the intrigues and 

hatred of his enemies, especially of the Sophists ; and in modern 

times, his death has sometimes been represented as a well-desery- 

ed punishment for his anti-democratical and revolutionary ideas. 

Both these views, however, take only one side of the question, 

and I am convinced that several causes must be taken together in 

order to judge impartially and to account satisfactorily for the con- 

demnation of Socrates. 

The causes which led to his condemnation appear to be of two 

kinds, partly direct and partly indirect. I call those indirect causes 

which led to the accusation of Socrates, and those direct which, in- 

dependent of the points contained in the accusation, disposed the 

judges to pronounce the sentence of death. 

The indirect causes will easily be seen, as soon as we have ob- 

tained a clear insight into the character of the persons who accused 

him. Meletus,*? who first laid the charge before the second archon, 

who bore the title of king, and before whose tribunal all religious 

affairs were brought, was the most insignificant of all, and perhaps 

only an instrument in the hands of the two other powerful accusers. 

He was a young tragic poet, who, however, did not sacrifice to the 

tragic muse with the best success. His memory as a poet has only 

been preserved from entire oblivion by the ridicule of Aristophanes.* 

It was because Socrates valued true poetry so highly that he was a 

great friend of Euripides, and whenever one of his pieces was per- 

formed, he went to the theatre ;° nay, even in his old age,.and dur- 

ing the thirty days which elapsed between his condemnation and 

execution, he composed poems himself; but he could not bear that 

those who possessed none of the true spirit of poetry should obtrude 

their poems on public attention. Such persons, therefore, often had 

to sustain the ridicule of Socrates; and it is, therefore, not to be 

wondered at, that a vain young man, feeling himself hurt by the 

remarks of our philosopher, should seize on the first opportunity of 

1. Plat., Apol.,c. x. Diog, Laert., ii., 39. 

2. Part I. and IL., Gottingen, 1786-87. 3. Maxim. Tyr., Dissert., 9. 

4, Aristoph., Ran., 1337, et schol., ibid. 5. lian, Var. Hist., ii., 13. 
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gratifying his desire for revenge. To this, however, another rea- 

son may be added: Meletus had been one of the four who had, at 

the command of the Thirty, brought Leon of Salamis to Athens. 

‘ Socrates having refused obedience to this command, and declared 

it an act of injustice to which he could not be accessary, must have 

increased the enmity of Meletus. Libanius,? besides, describes him 

as a venal accuser, who for a drachma would accuse any one, 

whether he knew him or not. To this report, however, we can not 

attach any great importance, as we are ignorant of the source from 

which it was derived. 

Lycon was a public orator. We know that, according to a law 

of Solon, ten persons were elected to this office, whose duty was to 

advise the people and to maintain public justice. But these orators 

were very often individuals who entirely neglected their high call- 

ing, and merely attended to their own private interests, and perse- 

cuted the most honest persons, whenever their personal advantage 

required it. Can we wonder that the name of an orator should be 

despised by every honest man? Can we wonder that a man like 

Socrates, whose whole heart was benevolence toward mankind, 

should hate these corrupters of morality, and often censure their 

conduct in the strongest terms, when they hurried the people into 

the most unjust and revolting actions? On the other hand, what 

was more natural than that Socrates should render these men his 

bitterest enemies, who became the more dangerous as they scru- 

pled not to employ any means to get rid of such a troublesome cen- 

sor of their conduct ?% 

Anytus was the most powerful among the accusers of Socrates, 

whence the latter, in an expressive manner, is called by Horace* 

Anyti reus. Plato, in his seventh letter, ranks him, with Lycon, 

among the most influential citizens. He had been driven into exile 
by the Thirty, and from this circumstance alone he would have 

been an interesting personage to his fellow-citizens, after the res- 

toration of the democratical government. But his influence as a 

demagogue and a statesman must have been still more increased, 

since he himself had co-operated with Thrasybulus in expelling the 

Thirty. He carried on the business of a tanner, whereby he ac- 

quired great importance ; for, after the changes introduced by Clei- 

sthenes into the Constitution of Solon, every tradesman or artisan 

1, Andocides, De Myster., p. 12 and 34, edit. Steph. 

2. Apolog., edit. Reiske, p. 11 and 51. 

3. IIponrotpace 6& mavra Avkwy 6 dnpaywy6s, says Diogenes, ii., 38. 
4. Sat., ii. 4, 3. 5. Xenoph., Hist. Gr., ii., 3. 
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could rise to the highest honors of the state. Socrates often cen- 

sured the principle that people totally ignorant of the Constitution 

and of public business should have an influence in the management 

of state affairs. His examples were often derived from artisans. 

“Thou must,” said Critias, in the above-mentioned conversation 

between himself, Charicles, and Socrates, ‘*no longer speak of 

shoemakers and other artisans, for I indeed think that they are tired 

of thy foolish talk, by which their trade has become so notorious.” 

In the Meno of Plato, Socrates expresses a doubt as to whether a 

son could be taught virtue by his parents; and uses the example 

of shoemakers and other artisans, who, according to his view, are 

themselves ignorant of virtue. "Hence the multitude were not 

- much disposed in his favor, and Anytus, in the Meno, declares that 

he would avail himself of the influence which he possessed to make 

Socrates repent of his expressions. But there were causes still 

more personal which drew down upon Socrates the hatred of Any- 

tus. The latter had intrusted two of his sons to the instructions 

of Socrates, with the intention of educating them as orators, which 

was the principal way to authority and wealth in Athens at that 

time. In one of these young men Socrates observed superior tal- 

ents, which might raise him to something better than the profession 

of his father, and he told him that he must give up the trade of his 

father and pursue a higher course.? This exceedingly offended the 

vanity of a man who, as a member of the popular assembly, wished 

to be thought a very important personage. The account of Liba- 

nius? is therefore, in itself, not very improbable when he says that 

Anytus, after having accused Socrates, promised him that he would 

desist from his accusation if the latter would no longer mention 

tanners, shoemakers, &c., and that Socrates refused the proposal ; 

but we. can not place much reliance on this account, since we are 

ignorant of the source from which Libanius derived it, and know, 

besides, that he composed his Apology of Socrates merely as an 

exercise in rhetoric, and was, probably, not much concerned about 

historical truth. / 

After this short sketch of the ensianters of his accusers, it will 

be easier to discover the true causes of the accusation of Socrates ; 

1. Xenoph., Mem., i., 2, 37. : 

2. Xenoph., Apolog., § 29. Although this Apology in its present form was not 

written by Xenophon, it appears to express his views; the greater part of if, at 

least, is a compilation from the Memorabilia. 

3. The author of the seventh of the Socratic letters, p. 30, says: Ils ay ody, & 

Esvopdy, tiv piapiav Tov Bupcodépov ’Avirov ypiGoipu Kat td Spdcos abrod; 

Ss 
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for at first sight it is surprising that so many other Greek philoso- 

phers, though they gave much greater offence to the popular reli- 

gion, were yet allowed to live at Athens free from persecution, and 

that such a violent accusation should have been raised against Soc- 

rates alone.. Epicurus, for instance, died in the seventy-first year 

of his age, highly lamented by his disciples, without having ever- 

been accused on account of his religious opinions The causes 

which led to the accusation of Socrates may be fairly classed under 

four divisions, which will form the subject of the following chapter. 

CHAPTER VIL oe eee 
1. Every great man, especially under a democratical government 

and in a period of moral corruption, excites the envy of others; fox 

it is the fate of the truly great to be envied by those who feel their 

own comparative inferiority. Even a superficial knowledge of the 

human heart shows how much we are inclined to envy those we 

can not equal. Who does not remember the answer which that 

citizen of Athens gave to Aristides, when the latter asked him why 

he voted against him! Ifsuch a man be distinguished by his tal- 

ents, others endeavor to degrade him, or, if they do justice to his | 

genius, speak in a derogatory manner of his feelings.. But should 

he be a man distinguished by unusual moral goodness, by rare qual- 

ities of heart, and by a high enthusiasm for virtue and morality, he 

is still more in danger of being misunderstood by his contempora- 

ries ; for there are always persons mean enough to suppose, be- 

cause their own hearts can not comprehend such virtues, that the 

low objects of vanity and selfishness influence the actions, andthe — 

noble, philanthropic views of the man of superior morality, and 

1. [The assertion of Wiggers that Greek philosophers, who gave offence to the 

popular religion, were allowed to live at Athens free from persecution, is contrary 

to all historical evidence.. Although skeptical opinions on religion had for many 

years previous to the death of Socrates made considerable progress among the 

upper classes at Athens, it is nevertheless certain that the lower orders were 

strongly attached to the popular religion, and highly resented any attempts which 

were made to question its truth. Anaxagoras was compelled to leave Athens, 

notwithstanding the powerful support of Pericles, on account of his religious opin- 

ions; and Diagoras. of Melos was proscribed at Athens on account of his impiety, 

and a reward offered to any one who should either kill him or bring him to jus- 

tice. Protagoras, also, was accused and condemned to death for having read a 

work at Athens on the nature of the gods, in which he declared that he was unable 

to determine whether the gods existed or not. He escaped, however; but the 

book was publicly burned, and all who possessed copies were ordered to give 

them up.—TR.] ‘ 
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ready enough to stigmatize the teachers and benefactors of man- 

kind as corruptors of the people and seducers of the young. This 

must be the case principally in democratical states. The more nu- 

merous the relations and combinations in a state, and the more va- 

rious the conflicts of the parties with each other, the less can aman 

be tolerated who rises by his superior talents and virtues above the 

ordinary class of men. In a monarchical state, in which his influ- 

ence is not so great, and the various conflicts of different powers 

are not so numerous, he may live, if not more honored, at any rate 

more peaceably. But the greater the immorality of the citizens in 

a democratical state, the less likely is a man of great moral excel- 

lence to be tolerated. The contrast between him and their own 

corruption is a sufficient reason to excite against him their hatred 

and persecution. Socrates was one of these superior beings, who 

are born not only to enlighten his own age, but mankind in general. 

Virtue and humanity had descended upon him in their sublime pu- 

rity, and had excited his unbounded veneration. Could he be oth- 

erwise than offensive to the wise and the learned of his age, to the 

narrow-minded, quibbling Sophists, the selfish demagogues and the 

conceited poetasterst Hence Socrates himself; in Plato’s Apology, 

mentions the hatred of the multitude as the cause of his fate.? 

Socrates always lived under a democratical form of government,? 

with the exception of the eight months during which the Thirty 

possessed the supreme power. In his intercourse, as a teacher of 

the people, with the orators, Sophists, poets, &c., he frequently of- 

fended them, and, sometimes injured their interests. He lived, 

moreover, in a corrupt period. Aristophanes, Plato, the author of 

the Axiochus, and other contemporary writers, describe the Athe- 

nian people as inconstant and frivolous, of a cruel disposition, un- 

grateful to those who deserved well of their country, and jealous 

of men who were distinguished by their virtue and superior quali- 

ties. During the dazzling sway of Pericles,* or perhaps, more 

EC. ari. 
2. [An oligarchical form of government was established for a short time in B.C. 

411.—TR.] 

3. Aristoph., Equit., v. 40; Plat., Gorg., p. 521, C., seqg.; Aziochus, c. xiii. Aj- 

pos axaprorov, avixopor, wpdv, Backavoy, dxaidevToy, Ws dv cuvvnpavicpévov Ek ovy- 

khidwvos 6xXov Kat Braiwy pdvdpwv* 5 6& rovTw mposerarpilopevos aO\dTEpos 

pexpp. To this state of things must also be referred the passage of Pliny, in which 

the picture of Parrhasius is mentioned (Hist. Nat.; xxv., 10): “ Ajoy Athenien- 

sium pinxit argumento ingenioso: volebat namque varium, iracundum, injustum, 

inconstantem ; eundem inexorabilem, clementem, misericordem, excelsum, glo- 

riosum, humilem, ferocem fugacemque et omnia pariter ostendere.” 

4. It can not be denied that the government of Pericles was, in many respects, 
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properly speaking, of Aspasia, who had, it is true, done very much 

to diffuse a taste for the fine arts, vices of every description had 

gained the ascendency. During the Peloponnesian war, the neglect 

of all moral and religious cultivation had kept pace with the decay 

of external worship; the spirit of the times had taken a sophistical 

tendency, and selfishness had so evidently become the motive to 

action, that even Athenian embassadors unblushingly declared to 

the Spartans and Melians that it was lawful and right for the better 

and stronger to oppress and rule over the weak and helpless, as- 

serting that not only all tribes of animals, but whole cities and na- 

tions, acted according to this principle. It was a very common 

opinion that after death the soul ceased to exist; the religious 

phantoms of a future state were laughed at by an age so full of con- 

ceit, that nothing but a conscience disturbed in the last moments 

of life could excite an apprehension lest those ridiculed phantoms 

might still not be wholly fictitious.2 But it is obvious how com- 

pletely every seed of virtue must have been crushed by the govern- 

ment of such corrupt men as the thirty tyrants.3 ; 

far from beneficial to the Athenians.’ He was an ambitious man, and by this dis- 

position he was hurried into many acts injurious to his country. The diminution ~ 

of the power of the Areopagus, to which Solon had wisely assigned an extensive, 

sphere of action, is wholly unpardonable. On the other hand, we should undoubt- 

edly be going too far if we should credit all the assertions of the comic poets, 

which are partly repeated by Diodorus and Plutarch, and attribute the outbreak 

of the Peloponnesian war to the intrigues by which Pericles endeavored to escape 

the necessity of accounting for the treasure of the allies, which he had lavished 

on magnificent buildings. This opinion, though very generally maintained, and 

usually adopted in historical manuals, can not be supported by any authentic tes- 

timony. Diodorus (xii., p. 503-505) and Plutarch (Pericles, i., p. 647, segg.) might 

be mentioned as authorities, but it is evident that they have only copied the comic, 

poets, without being much concerned about historical truth. Besides, their au- 

thority is little, compared with that of Thucydides, the impartial adversary of Per- 

icles, who declares the desire to extend the power of Athens, and to humble the 

Spartans, to have been the true causes of the war (i, 23, 24, 56, and 88, and ii, 1 

Compare Wyttenbach’s review of the Lectiones Andocidee of Sluiter in the Bibii- 

oth. Crit., vol. iii., P. iii., p. 79). 1. Thucyd., i., 76 ;. v., 105. 

2. Plat., Phad., and De Republ., vi. That free-thinking at that time generally pre- 

vailed, is evident from the tenth book De Legibus, These principles were chiefly 

and eagerly adopted by young people, who made such an application of the astro- 

nomical hypotheses of Anaxagoras, that they not only denied the divinity of the 

stars, but, at the same time, hazarded the assertion that the gods, being changed 
into the dust of the earth, were unconcerned about human affairs. 

3. [Those persons, however, who are disposed to join in the common declama- 

tions against the vices of the Athenian Constitution, would do well to weigh the 

following just and eloquent remarks of Niebuhr before they pronounce an opinion. 

“Fiyil without end may be spoken of the Athenian Constitution, and with truth ; 
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2. The accusation and trial of Socrates was also, in part, occasion- 

ed by the hatred which the Sophists bore toward him, and by the 

freedom with whieh he always expressed his opinions. How re- 

but the common-place, stale declamation of its revilers would be in a great meas- 

ure silenced, if a man qualified for the task should avail himself of the adyanced 

state of our insight into the circumstances of Athens, to show how even there the 

vital principle instinctively produced forms and institutions by which, notwith- 

standing the elements of anarchy coutained in the Constitution, the Common- 

~ wealth preserved and regulated itself. No people in history has been so much 

misunderstood and so unjustly condemned as the Athenians: with very few ex- 

ceptions, the old charges of faults and misdeeds are continually repeated. I should 

say, God shield us from a constitution like the Athenian! were not the age of such 

_ states irrevocably gone by,'and, consequently, all fear of it in our own case. As it 

was, it shows an unexampled degree of noble-mindedness in the nation, that the 

heated temper of a fluctuating popular assembly, the security afforded to individ- 

uals of giving a base vote unobserved, produced-so few reprehensible decrees ; 

and that; on the other hand, the thousands, among whom the common man had 

the upper hand, came to resolutions of such self-sacrificing magnanimity and hero- 

ism as few men are capable of except in their most exalted mood, even when 

they have the honor of renowned ancestors to maintain as well as their own. 

“T will not charge those who declaim about the Athenians as an incurably reck- 

less people, and their republic as hopelessly lost, in-the time of Plato, with willful 

injustice, for they know not what they do. But this is a striking instance how 

imperfect knowledge leads to injustice and calumnies; and why does not every 

one ask his conscience whether he is himself capable of forming a sober judgment 

on every case that lies before him? A man of candor will hear the answer, in a 

voice like that of the genius of Socrates. Let who will clamor and scoff; for my- 

self, should trials be reserved for my old age, and for my children, who will cer- 

tainly have.evil days to pass through, I pray only for as much self-control, as much 

temperance in the midst of temptation, as much courage in the hour of danger, as 

much-calm perseverance in the consciousness of a glorious-resolution, which was 

unfortunate in its issue, as was shown by the Athenian people, considered as one 

man: we have nothing to do here with the morals of the individuals; but he who 

as an individual possesses such virtues, and, withal, is guilty of no worse sins in 

proportion than the Athenians, may look forward without uneasiness to his last 

hour. — 

“The ancient rhetoricians were a class of babblers; a school for lies and scan- 

dal: they fastened many aspersions on nations and individuals. So we hear it 

echoed from one declamation to another, among the examples of Athenian ingrat- 

itude, that Paches was driven to save himself by his own dagger from the sentence 

of the popular tribunal. How delighted was I last year to find, in a place where 

no one will look for such a discovery, that he was condemned for having violated 

free women in Mytilene at its capture. The Athenians did not suffer his services 

in this expedition, or his merit in averting an alarming danger from them, to screen 

him from punishment. 
“The fathers and brothers who, in the epigraph of the thousand citizens who 

fell as freemen at Cheronea, attested with joy that they did not repent of their de- 

termination, for the issue was in the hands of the gods, the resolution, the glory 

of man—who conferred a crown of gold on the orator by whose advice the unfor- 

tunate attempt had been made which cost them the lives of their kinsmen, with- 
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volting must it have been to a man of correct habits of thinking, 

that persons assuming the venerable appellation of the wise should 

have-aimed at confounding the fundamental ideas of right and 

wrong, of virtue and vice! The Sophists were most dangerous 

men, not only on account of their theoretical unbelief, which they 

indiscreetly preached, but also on account of their moral doctrines, 

which were founded on egotism and selfishness. Disinterested 

virtue, they declared, was folly, and the civil laws were at variance 

with the laws of nature ; moderation and temperance were enemies 

to pleasure, and contrary to the precepts of good sense. Socrates 

too deeply felt the corruption of his age not to oppose its authors in 

every way, and to express his indignation as loudly as possible. 

Their dazzling sophistries he opposed with weapons, which must 

have been very painful to conceited people, who loved any thing 

better than the truth. Pretending to be a disciple, anxious to 

learn something, he attentively listened to the wisdom which flow- 

ed from the lips of the Sophists; and perhaps praised it exceeding- 

ly, while he lamented his own dullness, and, at the same time, will- 

out asking whether they were provoking the resentment of the conqueror—the 

people who, when Alexander, fresh from the ashes of Thebes, demanded the pa- 

triots, refused to give them up, and chose rather to await his appearance before 

their walls—who, while all who flattered or feared Philip warned them not to ir- 

ritate him, condemned citizens to death for buying slaves that had fallen into the 

hands of the Macedonians by the capture of Greek cities which had been hostile 

to Athens—the people whose needy citizens, though predominant in the assembly, 

renounced the largess which alone afforded them the luxury of flesh on a few fes- 

tivals, though on all other days throughout the year they ate nothing but olives, 

herbs, and onions, with dry bread and salt fish—who made this sacrifice to raise 

the means of arming for the national honor—this people commands my whole 

heart and my deepest reverence. And when a great man* turned away from this 

noble and pliable people, though certainly it did not appear every day in its holi- 

day clothes, and was not free from sins and frailties, he incurred a just punish- 

ment in the delusion which led him to attempt to wash a blackamoor white; to 

convert an incorrigible bad subject like Dionysius, and through his means to place 

philosophy on the throne in the sink of Syracusan luxury and licentiousness; and 

in the scarcely less flagrant folly of taking an adventurer so deeply tainted with 

tyranny as Dion, for a hero and an ideal. A man who could hope for success in 

this undertaking, and despaired of a people like the Athenians, had certainly gone 

great lengths in straining at gnats and swallowing camels.”—Translated by Mr. 

Thirlwall in the Philological Museum, No. iii., p. 494-496.—Tr.] | 

1. Compare Plato in the Gorgias and De Republ., ii. The beautiful allegory of 

Prodicus, “Hercules at the Cross-way,” which has acquired such celebrity, and 

perhaps owes its perfection to Xenophon, at least so far as its form is concerned, 

was only a declamation, and probably belonged to those show-speeches which this 

Sophist delivered in the cities of Greece.—Philostr., De Vit. Sophist., p. 482, seqq. 

* Plato. 
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ingly admitted. the truth of the greater part of their doctrines, and 

only now and then indulged in a little modest question, which they 

could not refuse to answer to an industrious disciple, and which ap- 

peared to them so insignificant, that it could not contribute in the 

least to refute their assertions. But he went gradually further, and 

traced things to their ultimate causes, and thus extorted from them 

the confession of their ignorance. He perhaps even followed them 

as he did Euthydemus, until he could engage them, with propriety, 

in a conversation which would humble their pride. The method 

of examining and refuting (éfe7a@evy and éAéyyev, according to the 

expression of the Socratic philosophers), with which his disciples, 

imitating their teacher, tried every one who gloried in his wisdom, 

was still more disagreeable to the Sophists. But the indignation 

of those who had been tested in this manner did not fall on the dis- 

ciples, but on Socrates himself, as he asserts in the Apology.' It 

can not be denied that the Sophists, who before enjoyed-a high de- 

gree of estimation, were deprived by Socrates of a considerable 

portion of their influence in Greece, and especially at Athens ; and, 

in revenge, they did every thing to decrade him in the eyes of his 

fellow-citizens, and to prove that the real motives of his actions 

were bad. ‘He seduces the young, and introduces new gods :” 

these were the hateful calumnies by which they attempted to in- 

jure his reputation with the people, and which were faithfully re- 

peated by Meletus in his accusation—calumnies which must have 

represented Socrates to the people in a more odious light, as the - 

Constitution of Athens was intimately connected with its religion, 

and the interest of the one was necessarily involved in that of the 

other. ; 

But, in general, it was by too freely expressing what he thought 

that Socrates made enemies and brought on his accusation. He 

not only combated the fallacies and the perversity of the Sophists, 

but every kind of vice and folly, and called them by their true 

names ; he attacked every error, and that the more zealously the 

closer it was connected with morality. Thus not only Sophists, 

but poets, orators, and demagogues, soothsayers and priests, became 

his enemies. He despised the comic poets, who delighted the mul- 

Rel Sher 

2. Xenoph., Mem., i., 2, § 49: Xwxpdrns rods warépas mpornAakew edidacke: a 

charge which had been brought against Socrates by Aristophanes. Excellent re- 

marks on the ironical manner in which Socrates treated the Sophists, are found in 

Reinhard’s essay, De Methodo-Socratica, in the first vol. of his Opuscul. Academ., 

edited by Politz. Lipsie, 1808. 
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titude at the expense of morality ; and bad poets and sophistical 
orators felt the sting of his irony. ‘The demagogues hated him be- 

cause he was the opponent of their teachers, the Sophists, from 

whom many among them had learned the art of deceiving the peo- 

ple. What could, indeed, be more absurd in the eyes of reason, 

than that persons totally ignorant of the Constitution and public. 

business, such as artisans, tanners, shoemakers, &c., should have 

an influence on the conduct of public affairs! These he made the 

objects of his satire, and exposed the absurdity of their pretensions. 

Socrates had, besides, a prejudice against mechanical arts, which ~ 

he sometimes expressed too indiscreetly and offensively. Thus he 

says to Critobulus :' ‘* Mechanical arts are’ despised, and, indeed, it 

is not with injustice that they are little valued by states; for they 

are injurious to the bodies of the workmen as well as to the super- 

intendents, since they render it necessary for them to sit, and to re- 

main constantly in-doors ; and many of them pass all the day near 

the fire. And whenever the body is languid, the mind loses its en- — 

ergy. Besides, those arts allow us no time to devote to our friends 

and to the state, so that such people are little useful to their friends, 

and bad protectors of their country. Nay, in some, principally in 

warlike states, no citizen is allowed to pursue mechanical arts.” 

Even the tyranny of the Thirty, as we have seen, did not escape 

the satire of Socrates. The priests too, as we know from the Eu- 

thyphron of Plato, were obliged to hear from his lips the truth that 

their ideas of divine worship were totally erroneous.? It is natural 

enough that Socrates should have made a number of individuals 

1. Xenophon, @conom., iv., 2. 

2. That poets were edligwel to‘express themselves freely on religious subjects, 

and that philosophers were deprived of this privilege, may be accounted for in the 

following way. Poets wrote for the sake of amusement; a little freedom was 

easily granted to them, provided they made the people laugh; but the words ofa 

philosopher had a more serious tendency. Besides, we know that dramatic repe 

resentations originated in the festival of Dionysus, which was solemnized as licen- 

tiously as the Bacchanalia of the Romans. On the other hand, a distinction must 

be drawn between political religion, 7. c, that which, being intimately connected 

with the Constitution, was observed in public festivals and ceremonies, and the 

monstrous mass of fables concerning the origin and history of the gods; for at 

Athens religious belief was unconnected with public worship. With regard to 

mythological stories, the Greeks were allowed to express themselves as freely as 

they liked, provided they did not attack the mysteries, or doubt the existence of 

the gods. Proofs of this we find not only in the comic writers, but in the most 

celebrated tragic poets, as AZschylus and Euripides, and in the history of Alcibi- 

ades. But it is surprising that Xenophanes in Magna Grecia was allowed to ex- 

press himself so freely on the state religion, while philosophical opinions much 

less connected with religion proved so dangerous to Anaxagoras at Athens. 
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his enemies by these free expressions, and especially by interfer- 

ing with the interests of the priests, who demanded the greatest 

_ submission, as their religious system did not bear a free examina- 

tion. The analogy of history and daily experience shows this suf- 

ficiently, even if we leave out of consideration the facts stated in 

the accusation. nt 

3. The odious light in which Socrates was represented by Aris- 

‘tophanes, created enemies to the former, and contributed to his ac- 

cusation. ‘The assertion founded on the report of Aclian,' that Ar- 

istophanes had been bribed by the enemies of Socrates, especially 

by Meletus and Anytus, to represent him in a ridiculous light, though 

it was in former times almost generally believed, is certainly desti- 

tute of any historical evidence. Meletus was a young man when - 

he accused Socrates (véoc, Gabvyévecoc, he is called in the Euthy- 

phron of Plato) : how is it possible that twenty-three years? before 

that time he should have bribed Aristophanes? On the first repre- 

sentation of the Clouds, Anytus was only fourteen years old, and 

on. good terms with Socrates, as we are told by Plato.. With our 

present accurate knowledge of the nature of the so-called old Attic . 

comedy, we can not even suppose that Aristophanes was a personal 

enemy of Socrates,? though he represented him to the Athenian 

people in the manner we see in the Clouds. ‘The manner in which 

Socrates lived was a subject too tempting for a comic poet not to 

have introduced, though -he might not have been provoked by any 

1. Var. Hist., ii., 13. 

2. The Clouds were performed 423 B.C., on the festival of Dionysus. 

3. The scholiasts, endeavoring to account for the odious light in which Socrates 

is represented in the Clouds, are of different opinions, some ascribing it to the in- 

veterate hatred. of the comic poets against the philosophers, others to personal 

jealousy, since Socrates had been preferred by King Archelaus to Aristophanes, 

&c. But all these hypotheses can easily be dispensed with. The comic poet took 

up any subject which did not appear to be wanting in comical interest, and made 

it suit his purpose. Besides, Aristophanes was not the only one who brought Soc- 

rates on the stage. Eupolis and Amipsias did the same (see Diog. Laert., ii., 18. 

Schol. ad Nub., 96 and 129) ;.and Socrates shared this fate with all the distinguish- 

ed men of his age, Pericles, Alcibiades, and Euripides. Thus the Frogs of Aris- 

tophanes were a satire upon Euripides, and, to a certain extent, upon /Eschylus 

also. These. comedies gave great delight to the multitude, as they considered it 

an essential part of their democratical liberty to laugh with impunity at the most 

eminent men of the age; even their demagogues, the adored Pericles and Cleon, 

were not spared. To attack the People was, properly speaking, not -allowed— 

though Aristophanes made occasional exceptions—for it was sacred; but every 

individual might be brought on the stage by the comic poet. Xenoph., De Repub- 

lica Athen., c.2. The first archon, whose name could not be profaned on the stage, 

formed the only exception. Compare the schol. on the Clouds, v. 32. 
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external causes. How many truly comical scenes might be derived 

from Socrates gazing at one object for twenty-four hours, and from 

the many anecdotes which were told of him ; in addition to which, 

we must not forget his resemblance to a Silenus, and the many 

peculiarities in his conduct.t. On the other hand, however, it would 

be going too far to assert that the ridiculous representation of Soc- 

rates had no influence on his fate. Even a cursory perusal of the 

Clouds of Aristophanes must convince the reader that every thing 

is calculated to exhibit Socrates in an odious light, as seducing the 

young, introducing new gods, and, consequently,-as highly injurious 

to the Commonwealth ; and it is surprising to see these charges, 

twenty-three years afterward, repeated by Meletus. Socrates him- 

self, in the Apology, says that Aristophanes and his party were en- 

emies far more dangerous to him than his accusers, and that Mele- 

tus, in reality, had only repeated the charges of the former.? Aris- 

1. Plat., Sympos., p- 220, C. “ Meditating on some subject, he once stopped some- 

where early in the morning (viz., during the expedition against Potidza), and as 

he did not succeed in his search, he remained in deep thought, standing on the 

same spot. When it had become noon-time, he attracted the attention of the peo- 

ple, and one said to another, ‘Socrates has been standing there, on the same spot, - 

thinking about something, from an early hour in the morning.’ In the evening, 

when he was still standing there, some of the Ionian soldiers, after supper, took 

out their carpets, partly to repose on them in the refreshing evening air (for it was 

a summer night), partly to watch whether Socrates would-actually pass-the night 

in that position. And he actually remained standing till daybreak, and then ad- 

dressed his prayers to the rising sun, and hastened away.”—Aul. Gellius, oct. 

Att., ii., 1. 

2.’E pot yép roAdol karhyopot yeydvace pos das, says he, cat tadat roAAX HON 
érn Kal obdév dAnOes éyovres* ols Ey pGAAov dobotpar 7} rods An~t” Avuror, KaiTEp 

évras Kai TovTous devobs. GAN Exeivor dewvérepor, @ avdpes, ot buByv rods zoAdovs ék 

matdwy tapadapbivovres ExeiOév Te Kai Katny(povv Euod oddév adnbés, &S Ears TUS 

LwKparns, copes avijp, rd re peréwpa Hpovriorns, Kai Ta 0nd Yijs Avavra avelnrnKws, 

kal Tov 7TTw N6yov KpeitTw Tod ovToL, © avopes ’AOnvaiot, Tatryv dhunv KaTa- 
= 

* A man who investigates all things above and below the earth (ueTEewpodpov- 

zioT#§ is the expression of Aristophanes) was an Atheist, according to the ideas of 

the Athenian people, for a natural philosopher and an Atheist were synonymous 

appellations. These natural philosophers were also called perewpodéoxat. A 

Sophist is a person who gives to a bad cause the appearance of a good one, by 

means of eloquence. This proves that Aristophanes did not distinguish Socrates 

from the Sophists ; and, indeed, proofs of this are met with throughout the Clouds. 

Thus Socrates invokes the Clouds, the protecting deities of the Sophists ; Socrates 

teaches how the dys dikatos may be conquered by the \édyos déixos; he makes 

astronomical researches (to this must be referred»his soaring in the air in a bask- 

et, v- 184, segg.); and he receives money for his instructions (v. 98, 99, 113-115, 

245, 246), &c. A slight allusion to the sophistry of Socrates we find also in the an- 

swer of Ischomachus (in Xenoph., @conom., c. 11, § 25) to the question how Is- 

chomachus was getting on with his lawsuit : “ When it is sufficient,” he says, “for 
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tophanes and his party, it is true, could not directly contribute to 

the accusation of Socrates, for the times were too distant ; but they 

assisted to prejudice the minds of the people against our philoso- 

pher, and to exhibit him not only as an object of ridicule, but as a 

man dangerous-to the Constitution. . This was certainly an effect 
which these calumnies were calculated to produce, and in which 

they wonderfully succeeded. Meletus would perhaps not have ven- 

tured to come forth with an.accusation against Socrates, had not a 

favorite poet of the Athenian people paved the way, and indirectly 

undertaken his accusation. ‘Let us go back,” says Socrates, in 

the Apology, “to. the commencement, and the first charge from 

which the calumny has. arisen, relying on which, Meletus has 

brought the present charge against me.’”’ That the Clouds of Aris- 

tophanes did not obtain the prize, but a play of Cratinus, who con- 

tested for it with him and Amipsias, can not surprise us ; nor should 

it lead us to the conclusion.that the Clouds of Aristophanes were 

unfavorably received by the Athenians. It was not the applause 

of the people which decided the prize, but judges were especially 

appointed for that purpose, who were often biased by opposite mo- 

tives, and- who may have been influenced in this instance by cir- 

cumstances unknown to us.? 

4. Socrates was not in favor of a democratical form of govern- 

okeddoarrTes, of Setvoi clot pov KaTHYopoe’ of yap akovovres HyovvTat TOds Tadra G- 

rodvres ovde Seods vopiterv. ErretTa Eioty ovTOL of KaTHYOpot TOAXOL Kat TOAdY XPSvoV 

On KaTHyopnKéres, ere O& Kat év rabTH TH HAckia AEyovres mpos bas, ev 7 av pdAcora 
Extorevoare, matdes bres, Eveor SE buGy Kal petpakta, aTEXvas EpSunv KaTnyopodyres, 

drodoyoupévov ovdevds- “O-d& rdvtTwv adoydraror, bre ode Ta dvOpaTa oiby TE ad- 

roy cidévac kal cimety, mAHY El Tis KWUMOOTOLOS TYyYXaVEL WY.—C. ii. 

1. Argun. ii., ad Nubes, edit. Herm., says that Alcibiades and his party had pre- 

vented the success of this piece. According to Ailian’s account (Var. Hist., ii., 13), 

the people were so much pleased with the Clouds of Aristophanes, that they ex- 

claimed, “No one but Aristophanes ought to be rewarded with the prize.” — Aris- 

tophanes himself considered it the most perfect of his comedies (Vub., v. 522, and. 

Vespe@, v. 1039). The account of Aulian, however, deserves just as little credit as 

the anecdote which he relates immediately after it, that Socrates, knowing that he 

would be the object of bitter satire, was not only present during the performance, 

but that, having heard that many strangers were present, and were inquiring who 

Socrates was, he came forth in the midst of the comedy, and remained standing in 

a place where he could be observed by all, and compared with the copy. 

2. [For an account of the Clouds of Aristophanes, see a note at the end of this 

chapter.—TR.] 
on 

my defence to tell the truth, very well; but when I have recourse to lies, dear 

Socrates, 1 can not give to the bad cause the appearance of a good one.” The 

opinion. of those who suppose that Aristophanes had been induced by the Sophists 

to abuse Socrates, may be thus satisfactorily refuted. 
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ment: this must also have contributed to his accusation. Socra- 

tes, like the sages of antiquity in general, approved of an aristocra- 

cy in the original sense of the word, viz., a constitution which in- 

trusted the supreme power to the hands of the best in a moral point 

of view.! Socrates was aware how dangerous it is to intrust the 

supreme power to the hands of an uneducated populace; his own 

experience taught him how easy it was for selfish demagogues to 

gain favor with an inconstant multitude, and to carry plans into 

execution which were often highly injurious to the whole nation. 

Hence he frequently spoke in a sarcastic manner of the Athenian 

Constitution, and satirized their bean-archons.2 Socrates said to 

Charmides, an able young man, who, however, was too timid to 

speak in the public assembly,° ‘Is it the fullers that thou art afraid 

of, or the shoemakers? the carpenters, or the:smiths? the peas- 

1. An aristocracy, according to the conceptions of the Athenians before the time 

of Alexander the Great, was not opposed to democracy, but to oligarchy. In an 

aristocracy the people always had great influence, but in an oligarchy they were 

entirely deprived of it. One of the principal passages relating to this point is in 

the Menexenus of Plato, p. 238, C. Plato there represents Socrates as repeating a 

funeral discourse of Aspasia in honor of those who had died for their country. 

TloAtreia yep tpodr avOpdirwy écri, says Aspasia, kai} pév dyabGy, f 62 évayria Ka- 

kOv. WS odv év Kad} ToALTEla erpapyoay ot mpda0ev nudy, IESE dnAGoat, Ov hv 

6n Kaxetvor dyabol Kat ot viv eiciv, wy otde TuyXdvoveLy ores ot-reredevrnkores. “EH 

yap air ToAtTEla kal TOTE HV kal Vv; dptoroxparia, éy- 7 VUV TE To\Tevoneba kat Tov 

dst xpSvov &€ éxetvov ws ta moANd. Kadei 62 6 pév adriw dnuoxpariay, 6 62 dAdo, @ 

dy xatpn. éoridé rH dAnOela per’ evdotlas rAAOous dpioroKkpatia. Bactdeis pev yop 

Gel fyiv eicwy* obroe dé Tore pév ek Yévovs, ToTe O& atpetol: éyKparés O& THIS T5AEWS 

T& TOAAa TO TAOS, Tas dé aPXAS didwor Kal 76 KpdTos Tots csi ddzacty apiarous Eivat, 

kat ovrTe aoGevetia, ore TEvig, OUTE Ayyvwola TaTépwv amEdhjAaTaL_OvdEIS OVE TOTS 
évavriows reripnrar &smep év dAXNaLS TOAELY, GAA Eis bpos, 6 ddkas copds i} dyabds 

eivat Kparet Kal apxet. Compare with this Xenoph., Mem., iv., 6, § 12: “When- 

ever public offices were held by persons who executed the will of the law, Socra- 

tes considered the government to be an aristocracy.” More arguments in support 

of this opinion are given by Luzac, l. c., p. 67. 

2. Xenoph., Mem., i. 2,49. The archons were elected by beans: white beans 

were used in voting for a candidate, black ones in voting against him. The names — 

of the candidates for the BovdAj were put into one vase, and into another an equal 

number of beans, fifty of which were white, the remainder black. Simultaneously 

with the name of a candidate drawn from one vase, a bean was drawn from the 

other. A white beam accompanying the name made the candidate a senator. - 

Hence the expression kvapevrot apxovres for senators. That Socrates was averse 

to the democratical Constitution of the Athenians, is also stated by Alian, Var. 

Hist., iii., 17: Zwxpirns év rH pév’AOnvatwy rodreig obk Hpécketo* tupavvcKny yap 

kal povapxixiy Edpa tiv Onpoxpariay vicay. This sentiment was also maintained 

by his successors. Plato and Xenophon, although differing in their principles and 

opinions on other subjects, agree with each other on this point. 

3. Xenoph., Mem, iii., 7, § 6. 
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ants, or the merchants, or the higglers who exchange things in the 
-market, and think of nothing else but how they may sell at the high- 

est price what they have bought at the lowest? for of such people 

the assembly is composed.”’ Still more forcible is the account given 

by Atlian,! who appears to have confounded Charmides with the 

more celebrated-Alcibiades: ‘‘'Thou surely art not afraid of that 

shoemaker?’ When Alcibiades denied this, he said, «‘ But perhaps 

that crier in the market or the tent-maker!?” When Alcibiades 

answered this also in the negative, ‘‘ Well, then,” said Socrates, 

‘‘do not the people of Athens consist of nothing but such persons ? 

and if thou art not afraid of each of them individually, thou canst 

not be afraid of them when they are assembled.” Even in his 

Apology he did not conceal his anti-democratical feelings.? It is 

but natural that such assertions of our philosopher should have in- 

flamed those irritable Athenian democrats, according to whose ideas 

the election of magistrates by lot was the very foundation of their 

democracy, and that they should have been strongly inclined to ac- 

cuse a man who held such opinions. ’ 

This anti-democratical mode of thinking was not only thought to 

be. discovered in the expressions of Socrates ; his having educated 

the cruel tyrant Critias was alleged as an actual proof of it, although 

Socrates had not the slightest share in his tyrannical principles. 

‘We can not be surprised that in the accusation of Socrates no men- 

tion was formally made of Critias and of the Thirty Tyrants in gen- 

eral, of Alcibiades, Hipparchus, and many others of the oligarchical 

party, who had been more or less intimately connected with Socra- 

tes ; nor can it be maintained that these connections had no influ- 

ence on the accusation. The omission of this very important point 

must be ascribed to the general amnesty which had been proposed 

by Archinus, and was established after the banishment of the Thir- 

ty ;° and yet Xenophon, the most trustworthy of all the writers who 

have transmitted to us accounts of Socrates, says* that the ridicule 

of Socrates on the election of magistrates by lot, his having in- 

structed Critias, and quoted passages from the most eminent poets, 

which bestowed praise on tyranny, were the principal articles in 

the second charge which accused Socrates of seducing the young.® 
———e 

a Ei eg 

2.C. xix. Od yap eorw, bstis avOpdrwv cwOrjcerat ovTE buiv ovTe G\AW TAHOE 

ovdert yynotws Evarvtiobpevos Kat dtakwAtwv ToAAG aAdika Kai mapdvopa év TH 7OEt 

ytyvecOa. 3. Plat., Menexen., p. 234, B. 4, Memorab., i., 2. 

5. Xenophon, clearly seeing that he could not refute the first of these facts, 

namely, the ridicule on the xvayevrot, wisely avoids mentioning it. 
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The account of Xenophon strongly confirms the supposition that 

the connection between Socrates and Critias, whose cruelties were 

still well remembered by the democratical party, must have con- 

tributed to his accusation, and is indeed very probable, when we 

only consider the state of affairs. A passage of Auschines,-the or- 

ator, might also be adduced to confirm this opinion, but we have 

reason to doubt the veracity of Aischines whenever it is his object 

to bring charges against his adversary, Demosthenes. This pas- 

sage occurs in the speech against Timarchus,' which A’schines de- 

livered before the assembly of the people. ‘You who have put to 

death Socrates, the Sophist, whom you knew to have educated Crit- 

ias, one of the Thirty Tyrants who abolished your democracy, will 

you allow yourselves to be moved by the private interest of an ora- 

tor like Demosthenes?” The name of Sophist, which A%schines 

must surely have known not to have belonged to Socrates, but 

which orators frequently applied to philosophers to express their 

contempt of them, and the mention of Critias, are sufficient to 

prove the intention of Aschines, who wished by these sentiments 

to hurt the feelings of Demosthenes, a disciple of Plato, and a kins- 
man of Critias. 

[THE CLOUDS OF ARISTOPHANES. 

In the clouds of Aristophanes, which was exhibited B.C. 423, Soc- 

rates is introduced as the great master of the school of the Sophists. 

A plain, simple citizen of Athens, named Strepsiades, engaged in 

husbandry, having married into a family of distinction, and having 

contracted debts through the extravagance of his wife (v. 49, seq., 

437, seg., ed. Dindorf) and his son’s (Pheidippides) fashionable love 

of horses, in order to defeat the impending suits of his creditors, 

wishes to place his son in a school of philosophy and rhetoric, where 

he may learn the arts of oratory, and of turning right into wrong, in 

order thereby to repair the ills which he had chiefly brought upon 

himself. On the son’s refusal, the father applies in person to the — 

master of the school, who is named Socrates ; by him he is solemnly 

initiated, instructed, and examined, but, being found too old and 

stupid to learn, he is dismissed; upon which, after he has given 

his son some samples of the new philosophy, he forces him, much 

against his will, into the school: here the young man makes such 

great and rapid progress in learning that he is able to teach his father, 

1. In the third volume of Reiske’s edition of the Oratores Graci, p. 168. 
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who exults at his brilliant success, the most extraordinary tricks 

for the attainment of his object; but as he is now himself enlight- 
ened, and has raised himself above considerations of right and duty, 

he denies and scorns in the coarsest manner the relation in which 

he stands both to his father and mother; he defends his new opin- 

ions with the refinements of sophistry, and, retorting upon his father 

the good lessons he had before received from him, pays him in the 

same coin. Upon this the father, cured of his error, in wishing to 

get rid of his embarrassments by dishonesty and sophistical chican- 

ery, returns to take revenge upon the school of that pernicious sci- , 

ence and upon its master, who is obliged to receive back all the 

subtle arguments and high-flown words which he had himself made 

use of, and the old man levels the establishment to the ground. 

From this connected view of the story, we see that it is through 

out directed against that propensity of the Athenians to controver- 

sies and law-suits, which was eminently promoted by their practice 

of getting into debt; and against the pernicious, sophistical, and 

wrangling oratory, which was ever at the service of this disposition, 

in the courts of justice, and particularly in the discussion of all pub- 

lic transactions ; and Aristophanes never loses an opportunity of 

combating these two vices. ~~ 

Moreover, as the story is set in action by the perverse purpose 

awakened in Strepsiades, as it comes to an end when he is cured, 

and.as this change arises from the unexpected and extravagant re- 

sult of the experiment upon Pheidippides, who is to be the instru- 

ment of the father’s design, the school of sophistry in which the 

youth is to be formed is clearly the hinge on which the whole action 

turns ; for its influence on Pheidippides decides the success or fail- 

ure of the views of Strepsiades, and, consequently, the issue of the 

story of the drama. 5 

This, therefore, is the view which we must take of the relation 

of the several parts to each other, namely, that the principal char- 

acter to which the whole refers is not Socrates, who has generally 

been considered to be so, in consequence of the story lingering so 

long at his shop, and of his being the sufferer at the conclusion, but 

Strepsiades himself; whereas Socrates is the intermediate party 

who is to instruct Pheidippides for the vicious purposes of the father ; 

and this he executes so perfectly, that the old gentleman is at first 

deceived ; but he soon reaps fruits, the nature of which opens his 

eyes to his own folly, and to the destructive tendency of this system 

of education. 

In ‘«‘The Clouds” the poet introduces us to the original source 
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whence, according to his view, the new-fangled and pernicious sys- 

tem of education took its rise, namely, the school of sophistieal elo- 

quence. He represents the Phrontisterion, or subtlety shop, as its 

seat and centre of union, this being necessary in a dramatic point 

of view; and he concentrates in the schoolmaster those essential 

properties of the school which are to explain his purpose, interwoven 

as they are with others, which belong to the real Socrates, under 

whose name and mask he clothed the dramatic personage. This 

individual centralization was indispensably requisite for the conduct. 

of the drama; and this is the poet’s only excuse for representing 

Socrates within the walls of a school, as the philosopher himself 

was continually moving about in public, a contradiction which has 

been considered as a convincing proof that the whole exhibition, as 

we have it, could not have been intended really for him. Aristoph- 

anes lays open to us, with the coloring, indeed, of a caricature, the 

whole interior sayings and doings of the school ; he draws a sketch | 

of the methods and means of instruction peculiar to it; and he shows 

the extent to which the mischief has.already gone, since the Adyo¢ 

dixatoc is unable to defend himself; he points out, hkewise, what 

results we are to expect from the school, what immediate calamities 

threaten not merely the parents themselves, who were blind enough 

to encourage such a system of education, but the common-weal also ; 

and, finally, what the people ought to do to annihilate the evil at its 

source. 

The Socrates in ** The Clouds” must not, therefore, be considered 

as an individual, or as the copy of an individual; but as the princi- 

pal personages in Aristophanes are for the most part symbolical, he 

too must be viewed as symbolical, that is, as the representative of 

the school and of its principle. And as we see in him a good deal 

which answers to the individual whose name and mask he bears, 

and much, too, which is heterogeneal to him, although, by means 

of certain allusions, and the ingenuity of dramatic combination, these 

two are amalgamated together, so, also, in the characters of Strep- 

siades and Pheidippides, many traits which are perfectly apposite 

to the objects which they are intended to typify, are combined with 

many which are extravagantly caricatured, and the creatures of po- 

etic fiction. Strepsiades, for example, whose name is explained by 

his tendency to evil (v. 1455, comp. v. 88), and by the pleasure he 
takes in distorting right (v. 434), is the representative of the good 

old time, working out its own destruction by the abandonment of 

the laborious, frugal peasant’s life, by illustrious marriages, and fe- 

male influence, by the extravagant life which his son leads in con- 
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sequence of it, and by the debts and law-suits which this occasions, 

all of which open the door to sophistical eloquence ; or, if you will, 

he is the representative of the elder portion of the Athenian people, 

in this dangerous crisis of their affairs. As in some other charac- 

ters of the comedies of Aristophanes, which present the people 

under different aspects, for example, the Demos himself in “The 

Knights,” and Philocleon in ‘The Wasps,” there is always a ground- 

work of truth and honesty, but which is alloyed with falsehood and 

led into error, and whose cure and restoration to a healthy and vig- 

- orous state, and a right view of things, form the end and aim of the 

-dramas ; so, likewise, in “The Clouds,” a sickly disposition of the 

people, the nature and bent of which are portrayed under the char- 

acter of Strepsiades, in the most lively colors of caricature, is rep- 

resented as the school in which that personage seeks the means of 

obtaining the object of his desires, but is cured the moment that the 

full operation of those means is unexpectedly brought to light. 

Pheidippides, on the other hand, is the picture of the new or mod- 

ern times, in the young men of fashion just coming out into the 

world, whose struggle with the older generation is pointed out by 

words of derision and raillery. The fashionable and chevaleresque 

passion for horses and carriages in the young men of the time was 

accompanied by AadAcd (loquaciousness) and her whole train of vi- 

cious propensities ; and yet how much better would it be, as Aris- 

tophanes implies, to leave the youth to these pursuits, and honorably 

bear up against the lesser evil of the debts, which had grown out of 

them, than that, from selfish. and dishonest motives, encouragement 

should be given to what was calculated to poison the youths in their 

hearts’ core, and thereby to bring disorder into all domestic and po- 

litical relations! In this sense, when Pheidippides expresses his 

delight and satisfaction with what he had gained from the art of 

oratory, as it put him in a situation to prove that it was right for a 

son to correct his father, Strepsiades retorts upon him in these 

words : 

«« Ride on and drive away, fore Jove! I’d rather keep a coach and 

four, than be thus beat and mauled.” 

This, then, is the lesson which Aristophanes would give to his 

contemporaries in Athens by ‘“‘The Clouds.” If one of the two 

must have its way, let the young men indulge themselves in their 

horses and carriages, however it may distress you; but check the 

influence of these schools, unless you wish to make a scourge for 

yourself and for the state ; exterminate in yourselves that dishonest 

propensity which entangles you in law-suits, and which, by means 
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of those schools, will make your sons the instruments of your ruin! 

The younger population he tries to deter from the same fate by a 

display of the manners of the school, and of the pale faces and en- 

ervated limbs which come out of it (v. 102, 504, 1012, 1171). 
We can not, therefore, say that the play of “The Clouds” is 

pointed at any one definite individual ; but it reproves one general 

and dangerous symptom of the times, in the whole habits and life, 

political and domestic, of the Athenians, developing it in its source, 

in every thing which fostered it and made it attractive, in the in- 

struments by which it was established, and which gave to it its per- 

nicious efficiency ; and thus, while he strictly and logically deduces 

real effects from real causes, as far as this development is concerned, 

the personages which bear a part in the action are consequently one 

and all historical. Hence we can very well understand the striking 

references in particular characters to certain individuals; and I 

think it more than probable that such reference is intended, not 

merely in the personage which bears the name of Socrates, but also 

in that of Pheidippides, while in the character of*Strepsiades the 

poet only meant to point to the people in general. 

The excessive love of horses exhibited in Pheidippides, and the 

extravagance consequent upon it; the rapid strides, too, which he 

makes in readiness of speech, in debauchery, and in selfish arro- 

gance, and the relation in which he stands to Socrates, evidently 

point, without further search, to Alcibiades, in whom we find all 

these features united, on whom-all the young men of the higher 

classes of his time pinned their faith, and whom they assisted a few 

' years afterward in carrying through his political projects. 

In “The Clouds,” Aristophanes introduces Alcibiades as a ready 

orator and a debauchée; as the fruit of that school, from which, as 

the favorite pupil of Socrates, he seems to have issued ; in short, 

as the type of Pheidippides, although all the traits attributed to the 

latter are not to be looked for individually in Alcibiades, and al- 

though his name does not occur in the course of the drama. More- 

over, the supposed lineage of Pheidippides, whose mother (v. 46) 

was the niece of a Megacles, the frequent mention of that uncle (v. 

70, 124, 825), and that of his descent from a celebrated ancient lady 

of the name of Kovovtpa,' distinctly point to Alcibiades, whose mother, 

Deinomache, was herself a daughter of Megacles,? and from whose 

family the Alemeonidz, to which Kovovpa belonged, he had inherited 

his strong passion for a well-furnished stable.* This passion is, in- 

1. V. 48 and 800. 2, Plut., Alec, ct: 3. Herodot., vi., 121. 
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deed, brought forward in the care taken by Pheidippides’ mother 

that the word immoc¢ should be introduced somehow or other into his 

name, as, in truth, it did occur also in ‘Imzapéry,' the daughter of 

Hipponicus, and wife of Alcibiades. With all these circumstances” 

to point it out, the part of Pheidippides in the play could not have 
failed to remind the Athenians of Alcibiades, who, about this time, 

or somewhat earlier, began to neglect, as Isocrates says,? the con- 

tests of the gymnasia (and this is an important matter in reference 

to the play of “‘ The Clouds’’), and to devote himself to those eques- 

trian and charioteering pursuits, to which he was indebted for his 

victory at the Olympic games. - The very name of Pheidippides is 

not a pure invention of Aristophanes, but forms at once a connect- 

ing link between the youth himself and that Pheidippus, son of Thes- 

salus,? who was one of the ancestors of the Thessalian Aleuade, 

famous for their breed of horses ; and, at the same time, by its final 

syllables, it keeps up the allusion to Alcibiades, who had likewise 

learned the science of the maneége, both in riding and driving, in 

Thessaly ; and the same. comparison with the Aleuadz is implied, 

which we find also in Satyrus,* who tells us that Alcibiades spent 

his time in Thessaly, breeding horses, and driving cars, with more 

fondness for horse-flesh even than the Aleuade.. An allusion, also, 

to the well-known infantine rpavacoudc of Alcibiades, or his defect 

in the articulation of certain letters,> could not fail to fix the atten- 

tion of the Athenian public to this remarkable personage. If, then, 

the actor who represented Pheidippides did but imitate slightly this 

TpavAtouo¢c in appropriate passages, and if he bore in his mask and 

eonduct any resemblance to Alcibiades, there was no further oc- 

easion whatever for his name; and we need not have recourse to 

the supposition that his not being mentioned by name in the play 

was owing to any fear of Alcibiades, who did not understand such 

raillery on the part of the comic poets, since the other characteris- 

tics by which he was designated were sufficiently complete and in- 

telligible for comic representation ; and the whole was affected with 
much more freedom and arch roguery than if, in addition to that of 

Socrates, the name likewise of Alcibiades had crudely destroyed the 

whole riddle, it being already quite piquant enough for a contempo- 

rary audience. ‘The proof of an allusion in ‘The Clouds” to Alci- 

biades, and to the youths who shared in his pursuits and disposition, 

1. Plut., Alcib., c. 8. Isocr., Or. de Bigis, p. 509, ed. Bekker, 

2 L.¢. Compare Plut., Ajcib., c. 11. 3. Homer, I1., ii., 678. 

4. In Atheneus, xii. c. 9, p. 534-6: ’Ey OerraXia Oé inrorpupdv kal fri0xXor, 

ry "AXNevaddy trmxdrepos. 5. Plutarch, Alcib., c. 1. 
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is confirmed also by the second argument prefixed to the play, and 

by the notice it contains that Alcibiades and his party had prevented 

the first prize being awarded to Aristophanes ; from which it is ev- 

ident, even were the fact not probable in itself, that a tendency hos- 

tile to Alcibiades and his friends was perceived even by the ancients 

in-this drama. 

It was also about this time that the intimacy between Alcibiades 

and Socrates was at its height, as the flight from Delion took place 

in the winter of the first year of the 89th. Olympiad, that is, in the 

year in which “ The Clouds” was represented; and the share they 

both had in this engagement, and the assistance which Alcibiades 
‘gave to Socrates, were manifest proofs of that intimacy. Alcibiades 

also, about this time, must have been deeply engaged in public affairs. 

But the question arises, Why did Aristophanes, when he gave a 

name and mask to the master of the school-of subtlety, which was 

so foreign to the real Socrates, select the name and mask of that 

very individual ? 

Aristophanes selected Socrates, not only because his whole ex- 

terior and his mode of life offered a most appropriate mask for comic 

representation, but also (and this was his chief reason) because, in 

these circumstances as well as in many other points, the occupa- 

tions of Socrates and his mode of instruction bore a great resem- 
blance to those of the natural philosophers and of the Sophists. The 

poet thus found abundance of subject-matter, which composed a 

picture suited to his views, namely, to exhibit to the public a master 

of the schoo] whence the mischief he strove to put down was work- 

ing its way into the hearts of the Athenian youths. We must also 

take into our consideration the important fact, that several individ- 

uals, such as Euripides, Pericles, Alcibiades, Theramenes, and Cri- 

tias, who supported the modern system of education, were in close 

habits of intimacy with Socrates, and in part, too, with the natural 

philosophers and Sophists: and this helped to give additional relief — 

and light to the portrait of the man who was the centre around 

which they moved. 

It should be recollected that it was not the object of Aristopha- 

nes to represent Socrates as he appeared to his confidential pupils, 

to Xenophon, to Plato, to Phedo, to Cebes, and others, but how 

he might be represented to the great mass of the Athenian people, 

that is, how they comprehended and judged him from his-outward 

and visible signs, and how they understood and appreciated the 

usual extravagances of the comic poets; in short, how it was to be 

managed, that while his name and his mask, caricatured to the ut- 
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most, were kept together by fundamental affinities, the former might 

appear sufficiently justified, and be not improperly placed in con- 

nection with individuals who were displaying before the eyes of the 

public the germs which were developed in Alcibiades, and the early 

results to which they had given birth. But as the people saw Soc- 

rates forever and deeply employed, either in meditations, like the 

natural philosophers, ¢povrifecv, or like the Sophists in instructive 

intercourse with the youth, co@ifecOar, as Pericles called it, and as 

Socrates was frequently engaged in conversation with those Soph- 

ists (besides many palpable points of resemblance, calculated to 

mislead even those who observed him more closely), it would ne- 

cessarily follow that they reckoned him one of that community, as 

féschines himself does when’ he calls him a Sophist ; judging, then, 

as they did, from outward appearances, they placed him in the same 

category with those of his associates whom they knew to be most. 

engaged on the theatre of public life. Aristophanes himself seems 

to have had no other notion of Socrates ; at least, the whole range 

of his comedy furnishes us with many characteristic traits perfectly 

similar to the picture we have of him in “ The Clouds.” In “The 

Birds” (v. 1282), the poet expresses by éowxpdérovy the ideal of a 

hardy mode of life, and neglect of outward appearances ; and in v. 

1554 he represents Socrates, who is there called the unwashed 

_(dAovTog), aS Wuyaywyd¢, conductor of souls, maker of images, con- 

jurer-up of spirits, who is obeyed by the shadowy forms of his schol- 

ars, among whom Cherephon is particularly designated, the same 

who is assailed also in “The Clouds,” and on various other occa- 

sions by the comic poets, as the confidential friend of his youth. 

And not only in “The Clouds,” but in “The Frogs” also, near the 

end, the Socratic dialogues are ridiculed as solemn twaddle and 

empty nonsense. Although, therefore, the chief purpose of Socra- 

tes’ appearance in “The Clouds” is on account of Alcibiades, who 

is principally aimed at in the character of Pheidippides, and though 

this motive for introducing him necessarily influenced the formation 

of that character, yet it is evident that the picture of Socrates and 

his school, as portrayed in ‘The Clouds,” was not created by Aris- 

tophanes merely for the purposes of this comedy, but that he had 

for his ground-work a definite and decided model.—Abridged from 

Siiwern’s Essay on “The Clouds,” translated by Mr. W. R. Hamilton. 

«There are two points with regard to the conduct of Aristopha- 

nes which appear to have been placed by recent investigations be- 

1. In Timarch., p. 346, ed. Bekker. 
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yond doubt. It may be considered as certain that he was not ani- 

mated by any personal malevolence toward Socrates, but only at- 

tacked him as an enemy and corrupter of religion and morals; but, 

on the other hand, it is equally well established that he did not 

merely borrow the name of Socrates for the representative of the 

sophistical school, but. designed to point the attention and to excite 
the feelings of his audience against the real individual. The only, 

question which seems to be still open to controversy on this subject 

concerns the degree in which Aristophanes was acquainted with the 

real character and aims of Socrates, as they are known to us from 

the uniform testimony of his intimate friends and disciples. We 

find it difficult to adopt the opinion of some modern writers, who 

contend that Aristophanes, notwithstanding a perfect knowledge of 

the difference between Socrates and the Sophists, might still have 

looked upon him as standing so completely on the same ground with 

them, that one description was applicable to them and him. It is 

true, as we have already observed, that the poet would have will- 

ingly suppressed all reflection and inquiry on many of the subjects 

which were discussed both by the Sophists and by Socrates, as a 

presumptuous encroachment on the province of authority. But it 

seems incredible,.that if he had known all that makes Socrates so 

admirable and amiable in our eyes, he would have assailed him with 

such vehement bitterness, and that he should never have qualified 

his satire by a single word indicative of the respect which he must 

then have felt to be due at least to his character and his intentions. 

But if we suppose, what is in itself much more consistent with the 

opinions and pursuits of the comic poet, that he observed the phi- 

losopher attentively indeed, but from a distance which permitted no 

more than a superficial acquaintance, we are then at no loss to un- 

derstand how he might have confounded him with a class of men 

with which he had so little in common, and why he singled him out 

to represent them. He probably first formed his judgment of Soc- 

rates by the society in which he usually saw him. He may have 

known that his early studies had been directed by Archelaus, the dis- 

ciple of Anaxagoras ; that he had both himself received the instruc- 

tion of the most eminent Sophists, and had induced others to be- 

come their hearers ; that Euripides, who had introduced the sophis- 

tical spirit into the drama, and Alcibiades, who illustrated it most 

completely in his life, were in the number of his most intimate 

friends. Socrates, who never willingly stirred beyond the walls of 

the city, lived almost wholly in public places, which he seldom en- 

tered without forming a circle round him, and opening some discus- 
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sion connected with the object of his philosophical researehes ; he 

readily accepted the invitations of his friends, especially when he 

expected to meet learned and inquisitive guests, and probably never 

failed to give a speculative turn to the conversation. Aristopha- - 

nes himself may have been more than once present, as Plato repre- 

sents him, on such occasions. But it was universally notorious that, 

whenever Socrates appeared, some subtle disputation was hkely to 

ensue ; the method by which he drew out and tried the opinions of 

others, without directly delivering his own, and even his professions 

—for he commonly described himself as a seeker who had not yet 

discovered the truth—might easily be mistaken for the sophistical 

skepticism which denied the possibility of finding it. Aristophanes 

might also, either immediately or through hearsay, have become 

acquainted with expressions and arguments of Socrates apparently 

contrary to the established religion.” — Thirlwall’s History of Greece, 

vol. iv., p. 267, 268.—TR.] 

CHAPTER VIII. 

TueEseE causes sufficiently account for the accusation of Socrates ; 

but why was it delayed till he had reached his seventieth year 2 

The hatred againt Socrates, as an enemy of the democracy, did 

not dare to display itself previous to the banishment of Alcibiades, 

the powerful friend of Socrates, who still remained his friend even 

after he had given up his intimate acquaintance. Besides this, du- 

ring the Peloponnesian war, the attention of the people was engaged 

by more important affairs than the accusation of Socrates, and his 

enemies, who belonged for the most part to the democratical party, 

had not sufficient influence during the government of the 'Thirty to 

attempt any thing against him. On the other hand, the Thirty, in 

spite of their own corruption, could not deny him their esteem, and 

they also probably dreaded his friends, whose number was not small, 

and therefore endeavored, but unsuccessfully, to gain him over to 

their interest, as we have seen in the affair of Leon of Salamis. But 

there was hardly a moment more favorable to the accusation of a 

man suspected of anti-democratic sentiments! than that which the 

1. That Socrates was not considered as a friend of the people, according to the 

notions of the multitude, we also see from the Apology ascribed to Xenophon, in 

which great pains are taken to represent him as dyporikds. Compare the Apology 

of Libanius, p.17: “ Socrates hated democracy, and would have liked to have seen 

a tyrant at the head of the republic,” &c. “He is an enemy of the people, and 

persuaded his friends to despise democracy. He praised Pisistratus, admired 
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accusers of Socrates actually chose. After the recovery of demo- 

cratical liberty, the Athenians, still feeling the consequences of the 

unfortunate issue of the Peloponnesian war, which their superstition 

ascribed to the profanation of the mysteries and the mutilation of 

the Hermes-busts by Alcibiades, and remembering the horrors with | 

which the government of the Thirty Tyrants was branded, became 

more jealous of their Constitution than ever, and more inclined to 
punish persons against whom such plausible charges ‘could be 

brought as those against Socrates, the teacher of Critias and Alci-_ 

biades. ! 

But the old charge, so often repeated against philosophers,’ that 

they introduced new gods and corrupted the young, and which was 

also employed against Socrates, was not followed by his immediate 

condemnation. We know from the Apology of Plato? that Meletus 

requested the assistance of the party of Anytus and Lycon, in order 

to induce the judges to pronounce the preliminary? sentence of guilty. 

Hippias, honored Hipparchus, and called that period the happiest of the Atheni- 

ans,” &c. These are the charges against which Socrates is defended by Libanius, 

1. The accusation of impiety was so comprehensive, that the greatest and best 

men, on whom not a shadow of any other crime could fall, were charged with it. 

The tribunal before which they were tried was not the same at all times, as the 

cause might be pleaded before the Areopagus, the Senate, or the Heliza. 

2. C. KXV. 

3. A preliminary sentence ; for a proper condemnation in matters which were not 

considered criminal only took place after a counter-estimate had been made by 

the defendant; and wherever a punishment was stated by the law, it was inflicted 

according to the law, and not left to the discretion of the judges. We find one ir- 

regularity in the trial of Socrates, for which we can only account by supposing that 

some expressions of Socrates were considered by the judges as personally insult- 

ing to themselves. But, although the accuser thought the matter criminal (rinnya 

Savdrov, he added, according to Diog., ii., 40), yet it was not treated as such by the 

judges. The first estimate of the punishment was made by the plaintiff, and this 

kind of estimating was called riya; the counter-estimate was made by the defend- 

ant, and the terms for it were avriripay, dvtitipadobat (Plat., Apol., c. xxvi. Com- 

pare Pollux, viii., 150), or troriuaoOar (Xenoph., Apol., § 23). The positive de- 

cision of the punishment was the privilege of the judges, and to fix the punishment 

was called zpostiyay. The calculation of votes which Fischer has made, in a re- 

mark on the passage of Plato, is too artificial; a more simple interpretation, which 

is adopted by Schleiermacher and others, is that the union of the party of Anytus 

and Lycon was required in order to obtain, in combination with that of Meletus, 

a fifth part of the votes. The number of the judges in the trial of Socrates is said 

to have been 556. 281 voted against him, 275 for him. If Socrates had had three 

votes more in his favor, the numbers would have been equal on both sides, and in 

this case he would have been acquitted. Tychsen, by correcting Diogenes, en- 

deavors to reconcile him with Plato, for they contradict each other with regard to 

the number of votes. He accordingly increases the number of judges to 559, of 

whom 281 condemned, and 278 acquitted him. [Foran account of the number of 
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Had Meletus not been supported by them, he would, as Socrates 

himself says, have failed in his accusation, and been fined one thou- 

sand drachmas ; for an accuser who failed in obtaining less than the 

fifth part of the votes' was fined this sum. But, even after the pre- 

liminary sentence had beén pronounced, it would have been easy 

for Socrates to have given his trial a turn favorable to himself, if 

he had chosen to condescend to those practices which other defend- 

ants had recourse to in such cases, and which men of the highest 
character employed. In cases which were not criminal, as stated 

above, a counter-estimate® took place ; that is, the defendant was 

allowed te fix on any punishment for himself which he considered 

proper. It was left to Socrates to choose between imprisonment 

for life, exile,* or a fine. _He might have escaped with a small fine, 

- which his friends had declared themselves willing to collect for him; 

but he rejected this offer, as well as a speech composed by Lysias 

in his defence. ‘“ My whole life,” he said, «« forms a defence against 

the present accusation.” 

««When Meletus had accused him ofa crime against the repaner? 

says Xenophon,‘ “he refused doing the slightest thing contrary te 

the laws, although others, in opposition to the law, were accustomed 

to implore the compassion of the judges, and to flatter and entreat 

them, which frequently procured their acquittal. On the contrary, 

however easy it might have been for him to have been acquitted by 

the judges, if he had chosen to act in the usual manner, he preferred 

death in consonance with the laws, to a life maintained by their vi- 

olation.” Instead of trying to make a favorable impression upon 

the judges, he pronounced these proud words: «If I must estimate 

myself according to my desert, I estimate myself as deserving to be 

“maintained in the prytaneum at the public expense.” This was 

judges who were present at the trial of Socrates, see note (c) on c. xxv. of the 

Apology, p. 134.—TR.] 

1. Meursius, Lect. Att., v., 13. Sometimes banishment was inflicted, as we see 

from the case of Aischines. . 

2. Cic., De Orat., i., 54: Erat Athenis, reo damnato, si fraus capitalis non esset, 

‘quasi poene wstimatio: et sententia quum judicibus daretur, interrogabatur reus, 

quam quasi zstimationem commeruisset. 

3. In the Crite of Plato, c. xiv., the laws are introduced speaking thus: “ Even 

during thy trial thou wast at liberty to declare thyself deserving exile, if thou hadst 

wished to do so, and with the consent of the state thou mightest have done what 

thou art now undertaking against her will. But thou didst even boast, as if thow 

wast not thyself alarmed, thou even didst say that thou wouldst prefer death to 

exile.” It was the privilege of every Athenian citizen to avoid the severity of the 

laws by a yoluntary exile. Pollux, viii., 10, 117. 

4, Memorab., iv., 4, § 4. 5. Plato, Apolog., c. Xxvi. 

T 
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the highest honor, and was conferred on the prytanes, 7. ¢., the fifty 

senators belonging to the presiding tribe, on the conquerors at the 

Olympian games, on youths whose fathers had died in defence of 

their country, on foreign embassadors, &c., and at the end of his 

speech he ironically adds, ‘If I had had money, I would have esti- 

mated myself at as high a sum as I should have been able to pay, 

for that would not have injured me; but now I can not do so, for I 

have nothing, unless you will fine me in such a sum as I can pay. 

But perhaps I might be able to pay a mina of silver: that shall 

therefore be my estimate. But Plato here, men of Athens, and 

Crito, and Critobulus, and Apollodorus, are persuading me to fine 

myself thirty mine, and they themselves are ready to answer for - 

me: that, therefore, shall be my estimate, and they will be satis- 

factory guarantees for this sum.’”! Such a proud answer, and the 

language in general which Socrates used, inflamed all the judges 

against him, and eighty of those who at first had been favorably dis- 

posed toward him now voted for his death. The real cause of his 

eondemnation was, therefore, the noble pride, the ‘libera contu- 

macia,”’ as Cicero* calls it, which he displayed during his trial. He 

1. Apolog., c. xxviii. The-account in the Apology ascribed to Xenophon (§ 23), 

that Socrates did not fine himself, nor allow his friends to do so, because this 

would have been acknowledging his crimes, may be reconciled with the statement 

of Plato quoted above; for the estimate mentioned by the latter, as appears from 

the whole context, is pronounced in quite an ironical tone; it is, m reality, no es- 

timate. Tychsen doubts the authority of Plato, thinking that it was only the in- 

tention of Plato to immortalize the offer which he and his friends had made to 

Socrates. But for this supposition we have no reason whatever. ‘Tychsen, in his 

account of this affair, follows Diogenes, who differs from Plato inasmuch as he 

states that the estimate of the thirty mine preceded the proud assertion that he 

deserved to be maintained in the prytaneum. But the authority of Plato is surely 

more important. The source from which Diogenes derived his account is uns 

known. 

2. Cic., De Orat., i, 54: Socrates in judicio capitis pro se ipse dixit, ut non sup» 

plex aut reus, sed magister aut dominus videretur esse judicum. 

3. Cic., Jbid.: Cujus responso sic judices exarserunt ut capitis hominem inno. 

centissimum condemnarent. 

4, Cic., Tuscul., i., 24: Socrates nec patronum quesivit ad judicium capitis, nes 

judicibus supplex fuit, adhibuitque liberam contumaciam, a magnitudine animi 

ductam, non asuperbia. This libera contumacia is expressed by the author of the 

Apology ascribed to Xenophon by peyadnyopia- Diog,, ii., 24, also says. of him, 7» 

6é icxvpoyvaépwy (contumaz). We see from the Apology of Plato (see also Xenoph,, 

Apol., § 14) that the judges had taken it very ill of Socrates that he mentioned the 

declaration of the Delphic god, and that he spoke of a genius by whom he was 

guided. But they were most bitterly enraged by the manner in which he esti- 

mated his punishment. The author of the Xenoph. Apology attributes to Socra- 

tes one other expression, which must have excited the indignation of the Athen 
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fell, properly speaking, as a voluntary victim. It would, however, 

be improper to suppose that the proud language which he made use 

of before his judges proceeded wholly and alone from a conscious- 

ness of his own worth. The reason why Socrates did not wish 

to defend himself, and rather did every thing to dispose the judges 

for his condemnation, was of a religious nature, as appears from 

several passages of the Socratic philosophers... He was not re- 

strained by his damon: this was the reason to which he referred 

the calmness of his mind and the omission of all that he might have 

done for his defence. Socrates considered himself as a man des- 

tined by the Deity to be a general instructor of the people, and re- 

garded his death as a sacrifice which was’ demanded by the same 

Deity. This is undoubtedly an interesting point, but, at the same 

time, one that has too frequently been overlooked in the life of Soc- 

rates. 

Respecting the immediate cause of the condemnation of Socrates, 

we must come to the conclusion that he did not so much fall a vic- 

tim to the hatred of his enemies as to his religious mode of think- 

ing, combined with a strong feeling of his own worth. The indi- 

rect causes of his death were certainly his accusers, who were ac- 

tuated in a great measure by very ignoble motives ; but the conduct 

of the judges, however unjustifiable, is yet excusable in many re- 

spects. Socrates had certainly expressed himself too freely on the 

Constitution ; and he must have appeared to the democratic Athe- 

nians to have seduced the young by such an open avowal of his 

opinions. ‘The second point, however, with which Socrates was 

charged, that he did not believe in the gods worshipped by the state, 

and on which even the hypothesis of Anaxagoras concerning the 

sun and the moon was brought to bear, was perfectly unfounded, 

and is satisfactorily refuted by Socrates in the Apology, and by Xen- 

ophon in the Memorabilia. On the other hand, however, even the 

ans. Socrates there tells them that Apollo had expressed himself still more 

strongly in favor of Lycurgus, the legislator of the Lacedeemonians (who were so 

much detested by the Athenians), and had declared him to be the noblest, justest, 

and most moral of men. See § 15 and 16. 

1. Plat., Apol., c. xvii: “ Whatever you may think of my conduct and my in- 

structions, I shall change the one as little as the other, and I will rather obey the 

commands of the god who sent me as your teacher, than those of men.” Xenoph., 

Memorab., iv., 8,5: “Dost thou not know,’ Hermogenes says to Socrates, “ that 

the judges at Athens, when offended by one word, have often condemned innocent 

men to death, and acquitted many criminals?” ‘Yes, indeed they have; but, by 

Zeus, dear Hermogenes,” he answered, “ when I was thinking of my defence be- 

fore the judges, my genius opposed and warned me.” Compare Xenoph., Apol., 

§ 4. 
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calmest judge could not help being prejudiced against him by his 

pride. He appeared as a man who was in no way willing to own 

his errors, and who was, consequently, incapable of improvement. 

Death is, indeed, a very severe punishment according to our ideas, | 

but it was not so among the Athenians, with whom it was consid- 

ered equal to perpetual exile, and was inflicted for crimes of a less 

serious nature. é : 

~ Socrates was thus condemned to drink the poisoned cup. A 

guarantee was demanded that he might not escape from punishment 

by flight, and Crito became answerable for him> According to the 

form then customary, as it is expressed in Plutarch’s life of Anti- 

phon, the sentence must have run thus: “Socrates, the son of 

Sophroniscus, of the tribe of Antiochis and the deme of Alopece, 

has been condemned to be surrendered to the Eleven.” To be sur- 

rendered to the Eleven was a euphemism of the Attic language in- 

stead of to be condemned to death, since the Athenians wished to 

avoid the word death, which was considered ominous. The Eleven 

formed a commission, which consisted of the executioner and ten 

individuals, named respectively by each of the ten tribes. The su- 

perintendence of the prisons was intrusted to them, and they carried - 

into execution the sentence of the courts. After the sentence had 

been pronounced and made publicly known by the herald, they seized 

the condemned person, and, after putting him in fetters, accompa- 

nied him to his prison. We must suppose that these formalities 

were likewise observed with regard to Socrates. 

After the sentence had been pronounced, Socrates once more ad- 

dressed the judges who had condemned him, and with great resig- 

nation and intrepidity spoke of the evil which they inflicted upon 

themselves by his punishment ; and to those who had voted for his 

acquittal, he spoke upon subjects which at that moment were of the 

greatest interest—death and immortality. The last words of this 

address are particularly beautifut- and have found in Cicero? an en- 

thusiastic admirer. ‘‘ However, it is time for us to go—for me to 

die, for you to live; which is the better, is unknown to all except 

to God.” 

1. The Athenian laws in this respect were very much like the English. Xenoph., 

Mem., i., 2, 62, says: “If a man proves to be a thief, to have stolen clothings from 

a bath, to be a pickpocket, to have broken through a wall, to have enslaved free 

citizens, or robbed a temple, he is punished with death according to the laws.” 

If the value of the things stolen in a bath exceeded ten drachmas, death was inflict- 

ed, as is observed by Hindenburg (on this passage) from Demosthenes in Timocr. 

2. Tuscul., i, 41. : 
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When Socrates had spoken these words, he went with cheerful- 

ness to the prison where death awaited him. ‘‘Magno animo et 

vultu,” says Seneca,! “‘carcerem intravit.”” He consoled his weep- 

ing friends who followed him, and gently reproached Apollodorus, 

who uttered loud complaints respecting the unjust condemnation 

-of his master.? 

The next day Socrates would have been executed, had not a par- 

ticular festival, which was then celebrated at Athens, postponed it 

for thirty days. It was the time when the Athenians sent to Delos 

a vessel with presents for the oracle of Apollo, as a grateful ac- 

knowledgment for the successful expedition of Theseus against the 

Minotaurus. This great festival was solemnized at Athens every 

year, and from the moment when the vessel was adorned with a 
garland of laurel for its departure till the moment of its return, no 

criminal was allowed to be executed. The festival itself, called 

Sewpia, was a kind of propitiation, during which the city was puri- 

fied. ‘The vessel in which the presents were conveyed to Delos 

was Called Sewpic. As the vessel had been crowned the day before 

the condemnation of Socrates, the whole interval between this and 

its return was at the disposal of Socrates to prepare himself for his 

death. This interval lasted, as we have said, thirty days.° 

Although he was confined in irons, Socrates passed these thirty 

days with his usual cheerfulness, in conversation with his friends, 

in meditations on his future existence, and.on the history of his 

past life, as well as in attempts at composing verses. ‘“ During 

this time also,” says Xenophon,? ‘‘ he lived before the eyes of all his 

friends in the same manner as in former days; but now his past 

1. Consol. ad Helviam, c. xiv. 

2. The author of the so-called Apology of Xenophon perfectly agrees with Plato 

on these facts, which are in themselyes credible enough. See Plat., Phedo. The 

former, however, adds (§ 29, seqgq.), that Socrates said, while Anytus passed by, 

“That man is perhaps very proud, as if he had performed something very great 

and sublime by having caused my death. Oh, the unhappy man, who does not 

seem to know that he is the conqueror who has been active for all futurity in the 

best and most useful manner! Homer has ascribed to some, who were near the 

end of their life, the power of foreseeing the future. Therefore I wili also proph- 

esy. For a short time I had intercourse with the son of Anytus, and he appeared 

to me to be of rather a strong mind: I therefore say that he will not long remain 

in that servile occupation which his father has chosen for him; but as he has no | 

honest guide, he will be led away by some evil propensity, and carry his wicked- 

ness to a great extent.” A malicious prophecy, and contrary to the well-known 

character of Socrates. 

3. The passages upon which these statements rest may be found in the Crito of 

Plato, and in Xenoph., Mem., iv., 8, § 2. 4. Mem., iv., 8, § 2 
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life was most admired on account of his present calmness and 

cheerfulness of mind.”?. Among the conversations with his friends, 

two are particularly interesting, which are preserved by Plato in 

his Crito and Phedo—in the latter not without a considerable ad- 

dition of Plato’s own thoughts. In the Crito he treats of the duties 

of a citizen. Crito, a wealthy Athenian and powerful friend of 

Socrates, came to him early one morning, but, finding him asleep, 

waited till he awoke. When he awoke, Crito discovered to him a 

plan of escaping from prison, which he had formed in common with 

his other friends, and informed him that every thing was prepared 

for his escape, and that an asylum was provided for him in Thes- 

saly. A lively conversation then arose between them, in which 

Socrates proved to Crito that.a citizen is not justified, under any 

circumstances, in escaping from prison. 

On the day of his death, Socrates had a conversation with his 

friends on the immortality of the soul. The arguments adduced in 

the Phedo of Plato are for the most part invented by Plato; but the 

real arguments of Socrates are probably preserved by Xenophon in 

the Cyropedia, in the dying speech of Cyrus. 

The exercises which Socrates made in poetry were versifications 

“of a hymn to Apollo, and of some fables of Zsop. Socrates under- 

took these on account of an admonition given him in a dream. 

But the reason for his choosing fables of AZsop was probably that 

this kind of poetry, which has such a decided moral tendency, par- 

ticularly agreed with his own inclinations. 

The vessel returned from Delos; the Eleven announced to Soc- 

rates the hour of his death, and one of their executioners was ready 

to prepare the poisoned cup, which Socrates was obliged to empty 

after the sun had set. Ata very early hour of the day his friends 

had assembled around him in great numbers, and Xanthippe, with 

her children, was also present. His friends were in the deepest 

distress, which, according to their different characters, was more 

or less loudly expressed. Apollodorus wept aloud, and moved all 

to tears except Socrates. Xanthippe, the violent and passionate 

1. Wodddkis pot foray 7b abrd Evirvov, he says (Phedo, p. 60, E., segg.), tv ro 

mapedObvre Bi, addor’ Ev GAn BWet haivopevor, Ta adra dé Néyov, *Q Vdxpares, &pn, 

povorkiy rroisc kat Epyatov: Kal éyd év ye rH mp5cOev xpovw, brep Exparror, rovro 

tre\dpbavov abr6 por mapakedsvecOai Te Kal Entkedetety, Sep ot Trois Séovcr Orake- 

Aevopevor, Kai Evol obrw Td EvirrvL0v, brEp Exparrov, rovTO EmtkEedebELY, LovaLKHy moLEty, 

Os didocodpias pév ovons peyiotnsS povotkijs, guod dé rovro mpdtrovros- viv 0’ éxerdy 

fy re Otkn byévero Kai f Tov Seod Eopriy dexwAvé pe avoOvHoKery, Edoke XpHvat, et dpa 

TOAAAKLS por TposTadTrot Td EvdTvLov TabTHy THY Onuwdn povotkry ToLEtY pH dneOjoat 

att@, GAG roisiy, kK. T. A» 

’ 
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woman, was inconsolable at the prospect of the death of her hus- 

band. Without fortune, without support, without any consolation, 

she saw herself and her children, of whem two were still at a ten- 

der age, left in want and misery. Socrates, probably with the in- 

tention of sparing her the distressing sight of her dying husband, 

requested Crito to send her home. 

The executioner entered the priscn, and cffered the poisoned cup 

to Socrates: he took and emptied it with the intrepidity of a sage 

who is conscieus of his virtuous life ; and even at the moment 

when he held it in his hand, he spoke, according to Cicero’s ex- 

pression,! in such a manner that he appeared not to die, but to as- 

cend into heaven. The lower part of his body had already grown 

cold ; he then uncovered himself (for he had before been covered), 

and spoke his last words: ‘ Crito,’’ said he, “I owe a cock to As- 

culapius. Offer one to him as a sacrifice ; do not forget it.” Soc- 

rates alluded in these words to the happiness he should enjoy after 

being delivered from the chains of his body. Crito asked whether 

ke wished any thing eise to be done. To this question Socrates 

made no reply, and a short time afterward became convulsed. His 

eyes became dim—and he expired.? He died in the year 400, or, 

1. Fuscul., i. 29. 

2. All this is more circumstantially related in the Pheedo of Plato. The above 

interpretation of the words at the end of the Pheedo, “ Crito, I owe a cock to Ais- 

eulapius,” &c., which is also adopted by Olympiodorus, appears to be the most 

suitable. It is well known how many undeserved reproaches have been inflicted 

upon Socrates for this expression. The ecclesiastical fathers Origen, Eusebius, 

' Chrysostom, and others, pretended to discover in it the real belief of Socrates in 

polytheism. [*Itis extremely difficult to determine the precise relation in which 

the opinions of Socrates stood to the Greek polytheism. He not only spoke of 

the gods with reverence, and conformed to the rites of the national worship, but 

testified his respect for the oracles in a manner which seems to imply that he be- 

lieved their pretensions to have some real ground. On the other hand, he ac- 

knowledged one Supreme Being as the framer and preserver of the universe ;* 

used the singular and the plural number,indiscriminately concerning the object 

of his adoration ;+ and when he endeavoted to reclaim one of his friends, who 

scoffed at sacrifices and divination, it was, according to Xenophon, by an argument 

drawn exclusively from the works of the cne Creator.{ We are thus tempted to 

* Mem., iv., 3, § 13: 5 rov bdXov Kécpov cuvtadrrwy TE Kat cuvéexXwr. 

T of Scot, & Sees, rd Setov, TO datpoviov. 

{ Mem., i., 4. If the conversation has been faithfully reported by Xenophon, 

Aristodemus shifted his ground in the course of the argument. But he suggests 

no objection to the inference drawn by Socrates from the being and providence 

of God, as to the propriety of conforming to the rites of the state religion, and 

Xenophon himself seems not to have been aware that it might be disputed, 

He thinks that he has sufficiently refuted the indictment which charged Socrates 
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according to others, 399 B.C., under the archon Laches,! er Aris- 

tocrates. ; 

imagine that he treated many points, to which the vulgar attached great import- 

ance, as matters of indifference, on which it was neither possible nor very desir- 

able to arrive at any certain conclusion: that he was only careful to exclude from 

his notion of the gods all attributes which were inconsistent with the moral qual- 

ities of the Supreme Being; and that, with this restriction, he considered the pop- 

alar mythology as so harmless, that its language and rites might be innocently 

adopted. The observation attributed to him in one of Plato’s early works* seems 

to throw great light on the nature and extent of his conformity to the state reli- - 

gion. Being asked whether he believed the Attic legend of Boreas and Orithyia, 

he replied that he should indeed only be following the example of many ingenious 

men if he rejected it, and attempted to explain it away ;} but that such specula- 

tions, however fine, appeared to him to betoken a mind not very happily constitu- 

ted; for the subjects furnished for them by the marvelous beings of the Greek 

mythology were endless, and to reduce all such stories to a probable form was a 

task which required much leisure. This he could not give to it, for he was fully 

occupied with the study of his own nature. He therefore let those stories alone, 

and acquiesced in the common belief about them.”—Thirlwall’s History of Grecce, 

vol. iv., p. 268, segg.—TR.} 

1. Diog., ii., 55 and 56. Marmor. Oxon.,57. Sachse places his death in Ol. 95, 

1; Fabricius and Hamberger, Ol. 94,2. [According to Diogenes, ii., 43 (c. xxiii.), 

the Athenians immediately repented of the death of Socrates, and manifested 

their sorrow by closing the palestras and gymnasia. ‘They are said to have con- 

demned Meletus to death, and to have banished the other accusers, and also to 

have erected a bronze statue of Socrates. Itis also said, in the lives of the Ten 

Orators, that Isocrates appeared in mourning for Socrates the day after his exe- 

cution.— TR.] 

with disbelieving the existence of the gods acknowledged by the state, when he 

has proved that he believed in a deity. * Phedrus, p. 229. 

7 I should say that she had been carried by the north wind over the cliffs, near 

which she had been playing with Pharmacea. 
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Tuat very different and even entirely opposite judgments should 

be formed by different men, and according to the spirit of different 

times, on minds of a leading and peculiar order, and that it should be 

late, if ever, before opinions agree as to their worth, is a phenomenon 

of every-day occurrence. But it is less natural, indeed it seems al- 

most surprising, that at any one time a judgment should be gener- 

ally received with regard to any such mind which is in glaring con- 

tradiction with itself. Yet, if 1 am not mistaken, it is actually the 

case with Socrates, that the portrait usually drawn of him, and the 

historical importance which is almost unanimously attributed to 

him, are at irreconcilable variance. “With Socrates most writers 

make a new period to begin in the history of Greek philosophy, 

which at all events manifestly implies that he breathed a new spirit 

and character into those intellectual exertions of his countrymen 

which we comprehend under the name of philosophy, so that they 

assumed a new form under his hands, or, at least, that he material- 

ly widened their range. But if we inquire how the same writers 

describe Socrates as an individual, we find nothing that can serve 

as a foundation for the influence they assign to him. We are in- 

formed that he did not at all busy himself with the physical inves- 

tigations which constituted a main part even of Greek philosophy, 

but rather withheld others from them, and that even with regard 

: to moral inquiries, which were those in which he engaged the deep- 

est, he did not by any means aim at reducing them into a scientific 

shape, and that he established no fixed principle for this, any more 

than for any other branch of human knowledge. The base of his 

intellectual constitution, we are told, was rather religious than spec- 

ulative ; his exertions rather those of a good citizen, directed to the 

improvement of the people, and especially of the young, than those 

of a philosopher ; in short, he is represented as a virtuoso in the 

exercise of sound common sense, and of that strict integrity and 
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mild philanthropy with which it is always associated -in an uncor- 

rupted mind; all this, however, tinged with a slight air of enthu- 

siasm. These are, no doubt,-excellent qualities ; but yet they are 

not such as fit a man to play a brilliant part in history, but rather, 

unless where peculiar circumstances intervene, to lead a life of en- 

viable tranquillity, so that it would be necessary to ascribe the gen- 

eral reputation of Socrates, and the almost unexampled homage 

which has been paid to him, by so many generations, less to him- 

self than to such peculiar circumstances. But least of all are these 

qualities which could have produced conspicuous and permanent 

effects on the philosophical exertions of a people already far ad- 

vanced in intellectual culture. And this is confirmed when we 

consider what sort of doctrines and opinions are attributed to Soc- 

rates in conformity with this view ; for, in spite of the pains taken 

to trick them out with a show of philosophy, it is impossible, after 

all, to give them any scientific solidity whatever : the farthest point 

we come to is, that they are thoughts well suited to warm-the hearts 

of men in favor of goodness, but such-as a healthy understanding, 

fully awakened to reflection, can not fail to light upon of itself. 

What effect, then, can they have wrought on the progress, or the 

transformation of philosophy? If we would confine ourselves to the 

well-known statement that Socrates called philosophy down from 

heaven to earth, that is, to houses and market-places, in other words, 

that he proposed social life as the object of research in the room of 

nature, still the influence thus ascribed to him is far from salutary 

in itself, for philosophy consists not in a partial cultivation either of 

morals or physics, but in the coexistence and intercommunion of 

both; and there is, moreover, no historical evidence that he really 

exerted it. The foundations of ethical philosophy had been laid be- 

fore the time of Socrates in the doctrines of the Pythagoreans, and 

after him it only kept its place by the side of physics, in the philo- 

sophical systems of the Greeks. In those of Plato, of Aristotle, 

and of the Stoics, that is, of all the genuine Socratic schools of any’ 

importance, we again meet with physical investigations, and ethics 

were exclusively cultivated only by those followers of Socrates who 

themselves never attained to any eminence in philosophy. And if 

we consider the general tendency of the above-named schools, and 

review the whole range of their tenets, nothing can be pointed out 

that could have proceeded from a Socrates, endowed with such 

qualities of mind and character as the one described to us,\unless 

it be where their theories have been reduced to a familiar practical 

application.) And even with regard to the elder Socratics, we find 
P ° 
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more satisfaction in tracing their strictly philosophical speculations 

to any other source rather than to this Socrates ; not only may Ar- 

istippus, who was unlike his master in his spirit as well as his doc- 

trines, be more easily derived from Protagoras, with whom he has 

so much in common, but Euclid, with his dialectic bias, from the 

Eleatics. And we find ourselves compelled to conclude that the 

stem of Socrates, as he is at present represented to us, can have 

produced no other shoot than the Cynical philosophy, and that not 

the cynism of Antisthenes, which still retains many features which 

we should rather refer to his earlier master, Gorgias, but the purer 

form, which exhibits only a peculiar mode of life, not a doctrine, 

much less a science: that of Diogenes, the mad Socrates, as he has 

been called, though, in truth, the highest epithet due to him is that 

of Socrates caricatured ; for his is a copy in which we find nothing 

_ but features of such an original : Its approximation to the self-con- 

tentedness of the deity in the retrenchment of artificial wants, its 

rejection of mere theoretical knowledge, its unassuming course of 

going about in the service of the god to expose the follies of man- 

kind. But how foreign all this is to the domain of philosophy, and 

how little can be there effected with such means, is evident enough. 

The only rational course, then, that seems to be left, is to give 

up one or other of these contradictory assumptions: either let Soc- 

rates still stand at the head of the Athenian philosophy, but then let 

those who place him there undertake to establish a different notion 

of him from that which has been long prevalent; or let us retain 

the conception of the wise and amiable man, who was made, not 

for the school, but wholly for the world ; but then let him be trans- 

ferred from the history of philosophy to that of the general progress 

of society at Athens, if he can claim any place there.. The latter 

of these expedients is not very far removed from that which has 

been adopted by Krug ;} for as in his system Socrates stands at the 

end of the one period, and not at the beginning of the next, he ap- 

pears, not as the germof a new age, but as a product and after- 

growth of an earlier one ; he sinks, as an insulated phenomenon, 

into the same rank with the Sophists, and other late fruits of the 

period, and loses a great part of his philosophicalimportance. Only 

it is but a half measure that this author adopts when he begins his 

new period with the immediate disciples of Socrates as such, for at 

its head he places the genuine Socratics, as they are commonly 

called, and, above all, Xenophon, men of whom he himself says that 

1. Gesch. der Philos. alter Zeit. 
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their only merit was that of having propagated and diffused Socratic 

doctrines, while the doctrines themselves do not appear to him 

worth making the beginning of a new period. Ast had previously 

arrived at the same result by a road in some respects opposite.? 

With him Plato is the full bloom of that which he terms-the Athe- 

nian form of philosophy ; and as no plant begins with its bloom, he 

feels himself constrained to place Socrates at the head of this phi- | 

losophy, but yet not strictly as a philosopher. He says that the 

operation of philosophy in Secrates was confined to the exercise of 

qualities that may belong to any virtuous man, that is to say, it was 

properly no philosophy at all; and makes the essence of his char- 

acter to consist in enthusiasm and irony. Now he feels that he can 

not place a man endowed with no other qualities than these at the 

head of a new period, and therefore he ranges the Sophists by his 

side, not, indeed, without some inconsistency, for he himself sees 

in them the perverse tendency which was to be counteracted by the 

spirit of the new age; but yet he prefers this to recognizing the 

germ of a new gradation in Socrates alone, whose highest philo- 

sophical worth he makes to consist in his martyrdom, which, how- 

ever, can not by any means be deemed of equal moment in the 

sphere of science, as in that of religion or politics. ‘Though in form 

this course of Ast’s is opposite to Krug’s, in substance it is the 

same: its result is likewise to begin a new period of philosophy 

with Plato; for Ast perceives nothing new or peculiar in the strug- 

gle Socrates made against the Sophists, only virtue and the thirst 

after truth, which had undoubtedly animated all the preceding phi- 

losophers ; what he represents as characteristic in the Athenian phi- 

losophy, is the union of the elements which had been previously 

separate and opposed to each other; and since he does not, in fact, 

show the existence of this union in Socrates himself, and distinctly 

recognizes their separation in his immediate disciples, Plato is, after 

all, the point at which, according to him, that union begins. _ 

But if we choose really to consider Plato as the true beginner of 

a new period, not to mention that he is far too perfect for a first be- 

ginning, we fall into two difficulties : first, as to his relation to Aris- 

totle. In all that is most peculiar to Plato, Aristotle appears as di- 

rectly opposite to him as possible ; but the main division of philoso- 

phy, notwithstanding the wide difference between their modes of 

treating it, he has in common with Plato, and the Stoics with both ; 

it fits as closely and sits as easily on one as the other, so that one 

1. Grundriss einer Gesch. der Philos. 
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ean scarcely help believing that it was derived from some common 

origin, which. was the root of Plato’s philosophy as well as theirs. 

The second difficulty is to conceive what Plato’s relation to Soc- 

rates could really have been, if Socrates was not in any way his 

master in philosophy. If we should suppose that Plato’s character 

was formed by the example of Socrates, and that reverence for his 

master’s virtue, and love of truth, was the tie that bound him, still 

this merely moral relation is not a sufficient solution of the diffi- 

culty. The mode in which Plato introduces Socrates, even in 

works which contain profound philosophical investigations, must be 

regarded as the wildest caprice, and would necessarily have ap- 

peared merely ridiculous and absurd to all his contemporaries, if he 

was not in some way or other indebted to him for his philosophical 

life. Hence we are forced to abide by the conclusion, that if a 

great pause is to be made in Greek philosophy, to separate the scat- 

tered tenets of the earlier schools from the later systems, this must 

be made with Socrates ; but then we must also ascribe to him some 

element of a more strictly philosophical kind than most writers do, 

though, as a mere beginning, it needs not to have been carried very 

far toward maturity. Such a pause as this, however, we can not 

avoid making: the earlier philosophy, which we designate by the 

names of Pythagoras, Parmenides, Heraclitus, Anaxagoras, Em- 

pedocles, &c., has evidently a common type, and the later, in which 

Plato, Aristotle, and Zeno are the conspicuous names, has likewise 

one of its own, which is very different from the other. - Nothing 

can have been lost -between them which could have formed a 

gradual transition, much less is it possible so to connect any of 

the later forms with any of the earlier as to regard them as a con- 

tinuous whole. ‘This being so, nothing remains to be done but to 

subject the case of Socrates to a new revision, in order to see 

whether the judges he has met with among posterity have not been 

as unjust in denying his philosophical worth, and his merits in the 

cause of philosophy, as his contemporaries were in denying his worth 

as a citizen, and imputing to him imaginary offences against the 

Commonwealth. ‘But this would render it necessary to ascertain 

somewhat more distinctly wherein his philosophical merit consists. 

But this new inquiry naturally leads us back, in the first instance, 

to the old question whether we are to believe Plato or Xenophon in 

their accounts of what Socrates was ; a question, however, which 

only deserves to be proposed at all, so far as these two authors are 

really at variance with each other, and which, therefore, only ad- 

mits of a rational answer, after it has been decided whether such 
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a variance exists, and where it lies. Plato nowhere professes him- 

self the historian of Socrates, with the exception, perhaps, of the 

Apology, and of insulated passages; such as the speech of Alcibiades 

in the Banquet ; for it would certainly have been in bad taste, if 

here, where Plato is making contemporaries of Socrates speak of him 

in his presence, he had exhibited him in a manner that was not sub- 

stantially faithful, though even here many of the details may have 

been introduced for the sake of playful exaggeration. On the other 

hand, Plato himself does not warrant any one to consider all that he 

makes Socrates say in his dialogues, as his real thoughts and lan- 
guage ; and it would be rendering him but a poor service to con- 

fine his merit to that of having given a correct and skillful report of 

the doctrines of Socrates. On the contrary, he undoubtedly means 

his philosophy to be considered as his own, and not Socrates’s. 

And, accordingly, every intelligent reader is probably convinced by 

his own reflections that none but original thoughts can appear-in 

such a dress; whereas a work of mere narrative—and such these 

dialogues would be, if the whole of the matter belonged to Socrates 

—would necessarily show a fainter tone of coloring, such as Xeno- 

phon’s conversations really present. But as, on the one hand, it 

would be too much to assert that Socrates actually thought and 

knew all that Plato makes him say, so, on the other hand, it would 

certainly be too little to say of him that he was nothing more than 

the Socrates whom Xenophon represents. Xenophon, it is true, in 

the Memorabilia, professes himself a narrator; but, in the first place, 

a man of sense can only relate what he understands, and a disciple 

of Socrates, who must have been well acquainted with his master’s 

habit of disclaiming knowledge, would of all men adhere most strict- 

ly to this rule. We know, however, and this may be admitted with- 

out being harshly pressed, that Xenophon was a statesman, but no 

philosopher, and that, besides the purity of his character and the 

good sense of his political principles ; besides his admirable power 

of rousing the intellect and checking presumption, which Xenophon 

loved and respected in Socrates, the latter may have possessed 

some really philosophical elements which Xenophon was unable to 

appropriate to himself, and which he suffered to pass unnoticed ; 

which, indeed, he can have felt no temptation to exhibit, for fear 

of betraying defects such as those which his Socrates was wont to 

expose. On the other hand, Xenophon was an apologetic narrator, 

and had, no doubt, selected this form for the very purpose that his 

readers might not expect him to exhibit Socrates entire, but only 

that part of his character which belonged to the sphere of the affec- 
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tions and of social life, and which bore upon the charges brought 

against him; every thing else he excludes, contenting himself with 

showing that it can not have been any thing of so dangerous a ten- 

dency as was imputed to Socrates. And not only may Socrates, he 

must have been more, and there must have been more in the back- 

ground of his speeches than Xenophon represents; for if the contem- 

poraries of Socrates had heard nothing from him but such dis- 

courses, how would Plato have marred the effect of his works on 

his immediate public, which had not forgotten the character of Soc- 
. rates, if the part which Socrates plays there stood in direct contra- 

diction with the image which his real life left in the reader’s mind? 
And if we believe Xenophon, and in this respect we can not doubt 

the accuracy of the contemporary apologist, that Socrates spent the 

whole of his time in public places, and-suppose that he was always 

engaged in discourses which, though they may have been more 

beautiful, varied, and dazzling, were still, in substance, the same 

with these, and moved in the same sphere to which the Memorabilia 

are confined, one is at a loss to understand how it was that, in the 

course of so many years, Socrates did not-clear the market-place 

and the work-shops, the walks and the wrestling-schools, by the 

dread of his presence, and how it is that, in Xenophon’s native 

Flemish style of painting, the weariness of the interlocutors is not 

still more strongly expressed than we here and there actually find 

it; and still less should we be able to comprehend why men of such 

abilities as Critias and Alcibiades, and others formed by nature for 

speculation, as Plato and Euclid, set so high a value on their inter- 

course with Socrates, and found satisfaction in it so long.” Nor can 

it be supposed that Socrates held discourses in public, such as Xen- 

ophon puts into his mouth, but that he delivered lessons of a differ- 

ent kind elsewhere, and in private ; for this, considering the apolo- 

getic form of Xenophon’s book, to which he rigidly confines himself, 

he would probably not have passed over in silence. Socrates must 

have disclosed the philosophical element of his character in the 

same social circle of which Xenophon gives us specimens. And is 

not this just the impression which Xenophon’s conversations make ? 

philosophical matter, translated into the unphilosophical style of the 

common understanding, an operation in which the philosophical 

base is lost ; just as some critics have proposed, by way of test for 

the productions of the loftiest poetry, to resolve them into prose, 

and evaporate their spirit, which can leave nothing but an extreme- 

ly sober kind of beauty remaining. And as, after such an experi- 

ment, the greatest of poets would scarcely be able exactly to restore 
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the lost poetry, but yet a reader of moderate capacity soon observes 

what has been done, and can even point it out in several passages, 

where the decomposing hand has grown tired of its work, so it is in 

the other case with the philosophical basis. One finds some paral- 

iels with Plato, other fragments are detected in other ways; and 

the only inference to be drawn from the scarcity of these passages 

is, that Xenophon understood his business; unless we choose to. 

say, that as Aristotle is supposed to have held his philosophical dis- 

courses in the forenoon, and the exoiteric in the afternoon (Gellius, 

N. A., Xx., 5), Socrates reversed this order, and in the morning held 

conversations in the market-place with the artisans, and others who 

were less familiar with him, which Xenophon found it easier to di- 

vest of their philosophical aspect; but that of an evening, in the 

walks and wrestling-schools, he engaged in those subtler, deeper, 

and wittier dialogues with his favorites, which it was reserved for 

Plato to imitate, embellish, and expand, while he connected his own 

investigations with them. 

And thus, to fill up the blank which Xenophon has manifestly 

left, we are still driven back to the Socrates of Plato, and the short- 

est way of releasing ourselves from the difficulty would be to find a 
rule by which we could determine what is the reflex and the prop- 

erty of Socrates in Plato, and what his own invention and addition. 

Only the problem is not to be solved by a process such as that 

adopted by Meiners, whose critical talent is of a kind to which this: 

subject in general was not very well suited; for if, in all that Plato 

has left, we are to select only what is least speculative, least arti- 

ficial, least poetical, and hence, for so we are taught, least enthu- 

siastic, we shall, indeed, still retain much matter for this more re- 

fined and pregnant species of dialogue, to season Xenophon’s te- 

diousness, but it will be impossible in this way to discover any 

properly philosophical basis in the constitution of Socrates ; for if 

we exclude all depth of speculation, nothing is left but results, with- 

out the grounds and methodical principles on which they depend, 

and which, therefore, Socrates can only have possessed instinct- 

ively, that is, without the aid of philosophy. The only safe method 

seems to be, to inquire: What may Socrates have been, over and 

above what Xenophon has described, without, however, contradict- 

ing the strokes of character and the practical maxims which Xen- 

ophon distinctly delivers as those of Socrates; and what must he 

have been to give Plato a right and an inducement to exhibit him 

as he has done in his dialogues? Now the latter branch of this 

question inevitably leads us back to the historical position from 
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which we started : that Socrates must have had a strictly philosoph- 

ical basis in his composition, so far as he is virtually recognized by 

Plato as the author of his philosophical life, and is, therefore, to be 

regarded as the first vital movement of Greek philosophy in its 

more advanced stage ; and that he can only be entitled to this place 

by.an element, which, though properly philosophical, was foreign 

to the preceding period. Here, however, we must, for the present, 

be content to say that the property which is peculiar to the post- 

Socratic philosophy, beginning with Plato, and which henceforward 

is common to all the genuine Socratic schools, is the coexistence 

and intercommunion of the three branches of knowledge, dialectics, 

physics, ethics. This distinction separates the two periods very 

definitely ; for before Socrates either these branches were kept en- 

tirely apart, or their subjects were blended together without due 

discrimination, and without any definite proportion : as, for instance, 

ethics and physics among the Pythagoreans, physics and dialectics 

among the Eleatics ; the Ionians alone, though their tendency was 

wholly to physics, made occasional excursions, though quite at ran- 

dom, into the region both of dialectics and of ethics. But when 
some writers refuse Plato himself the honor of having distinguished 
and-combined these sciences, and ascribe this step to Xenocrates, 

and think that even Aristotle abandoned it again; this, in my opin- 

ion, is grounded on a misunderstanding, which, however, it would 

here lead us too far to explain. Now it is true we can not assert 

that Socrates was the first who combined the characters of a phys- 

ical, ethical, and dialectic philosopher in one person, especially as 

Plato and Xenophon agree in taking physics out of his range; nor 

can it be positively said that Socrates was at least the author of 

this distribution of science, though its germ may certainly be found 

from the Memorabilia. But we may surely inquire whether this 

phenomenon has not some simpler and more internal cause, and 

whether this may not be found in Socrates. The following obser- 

vation will, I conceive, be admitted without much dispute. So long 

as inquirers are apt to step unwittingly across the boundaries that 

separate one province of knowledge from another, so long, and in 

the same degree, does the whole course of their intellectual oper- 
ations depend on outward circumstances ; for it is only a system- 

atic distribution of the whole field that can lead to a regular and 

connected cultivation of it. In the same way, so long as the sev- 

eral sciences are pursued singly, and their respective votaries con- 

tentedly acquiesce in this insulation, so long, and in the same de- 

gree, is the specific instinct for the object of each science predom- 
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inant in the whole sphere of intellectual exertion. But as soon as 

the need of the connection and co-ordinate growth of all the branch- 

es of knowledge has become so distinctly felt as to express itself 

by the form in which they are treated and described, in a manner 

which can never again be lost, so far as this is the case, it is no 

longer particular talents and instincts, but the general scientific 

talent of speculation, that has the ascendant. In the former of 

these cases, it must be confessed that the idea of science, as such, 

is not yet matured, perhaps has not even become the subject of 

consciousness ; for science, as such, can only be conceived as a 

whole, in which every division is merely subordinate, just as the 

real world to which it ought to correspond. In the latter case, on 

the contrary, this idea has become a subject of consciousness ; for 

it can have been only by its force that the particular inclinations 

which confine each thinker to a certain object, and split science 

into insulated parts, have been mastered: and this is, unquestion- 

ably, a simpler criterion to distinguish the two periods of Greek 

philosophy. In the earlier period, the idea of science, as such, was 

not the governing idea, and had not even become a distinct subject 

of consciousness ; and this it is that gives rise to the obscurity 

which we perceive in all the philosophical productions of that pe- 

riod, through the appearance of caprice which results from the want 

of consciousness, and through the imperfection of the scientific lan- 

guage, which is gradually forming itself out of the poetical and his- 

torical vocabulary. In the sécond period, on the other hand, the 

idea of science has become a subject of consciousness. Hence the 

main business every where is to distinguish knowledge from opin- 

ion; hence the precision of scientific language ; hence the peculiar 

prominence of dialectics, which have no other object than the idea 

of science: things which were not comprehended even by the Ele- 

atics in the same way as by the Socratic schools, since the former 

still make the idea of being their starting-point, rather than that of 

knowledge. 

Now this waking of the idea of science, and its earliest manifes- 

tations, must have been, in the first instance, what constituted the 

philosophical basis in Socrates ; and for this reason he is justly re- 

garded as the founder of that later Greek philosophy, which in its 

whole essential form, together with its several variations, was de- 

termined by that idea. This is proved clearly enough by the his- 

torical statements in Plato, and this, too, is what must be supplied 

in Xenophon’s conversations, in order to make them worthy of Soc- 

rates, and Socrates of his admirers; for if he went about in the 
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service of the god, to justify the celebrated oracle, it was impossi- 

- ble that the utmost point he reached could have been simply to 

know that he knew nothing; there was a step beyond this which 

he must have taken, that of knowing what knowledge was; for by 

what other means could he have been enabled to declare that which 

others believed themselves to know, to be no knowledge, than by a 

more correct conception of knowledge, and by a more Correct meth- 
od founded upon that conception? And every where, when he is 

explaining the nature of non-science (dveriotryuootvn), one sees that 

he sets out from two tests: one, that science is the same in all true 

thoughts, and, consequently, must manifest its peculiar form in ev- 

ery such thought ; the other, that all science forms one whole ; for 

his proofs always hinge on this assumption: that it is impossible to 

start from one true thought, and to be entangled in a contradiction 

with any other, and also that knowledge derived from any one point, 

and obtained by correct combination, can not contradict that which 

has been deduced in like manner from any other point ; and while 

he exposed such contradictions in the current conceptions of man- 

kind, he strove to rouse those leading ideas in all who were capa- 

ble of understanding, or even of divining his meaning. Most of 

what Xenophon has preserved for us may be referred to this object, 

and the same endeavor is indicated clearly enough in all that Soc- 

rates says of himself in Plato’s Apology, and what Alcibiades says 

of him in his eulogy ; so that if we conceive this to have been the 

central point in the character of Socrates, we may reconcile Plato 

and Xenophon, and can understand the historical position of Soc- 

rates. 

When Xenophon says (Mem., iv., 6, 15), that as often as Socrates 

did not merely refute the errors of others, but attempted to demon- 

strate something himself, he took his road through propositions 

which were most generally admitted, we can perfectly understand 

this mode of proceeding, as the result of the design just described ; 

he wished to find as few hinderances and diversions as possible in 

his way, that he might illustrate his method clearly and simply ; 

and propositions, if there were such, which all held to be certain, 

must have appeared to him the most eligible, in order that he might 

show, in their case, that the conviction with which they were em- 

braced was not knowledge, since this would render men more keen- 
ly sensible of the necessity of getting at the foundation of knowl- 

edge, and of taking their stand upon it, in order to give a new shape 

to all human things.. Hence, too, we may explain the preponder- 

ance of the subjects connected with civil and domestic life in most 
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of these conversations ; for this was the field that supplied the most 

generally admitted conceptions and propositions, the fate of which 

interested all men alike. But this mode of proceeding becomes in- 

explicable if it is supposed that Socrates attached the chief import-~ 

ance to the subject of these conversations. That must have been 

quite a secondary point. For when the object is to elucidate any 

subject, it is necessary to pay attention to the less familiar and 

more disputed views of it, and how meagre most of those discus- 

sions in Xenophon are in this respect, is evident enough. From 

the same point of view we must also consider the controversy of 

Socrates with the Sophists. So far as it was directed against their 

maxims, it does not belong to our present question ; it is merely 

the opposition of a good citizen to the corrupters of government 

and of youth. But, even looking at it from the purely theoretical 

side, it would be idle to represent this contrast as the germ of a 

new period of philosophy, if Socrates had only impugned opinions 

which were the monstrous shapes into which the doctrines of an 

earlier school had degenerated, without having established any in 

their stead, which nobody supposes him to have done. But, for 

the purpose of awakening the true idea of science, the Sophists 

must have been the most welcome of all disputants to him, since 

they had reduced their opinions into the most perfect form, and 

hence were proud of them themselves, and were peculiarly admired 

by others. If, therefore, he could succeed in exposing their weak- 

ness, the value of a principle so triumphantly applied would bel ren- 

dered most conspicuous. 

But, in order to show the imperfections of the current concep- 

tions both in the theories of the Sophists and in common life, if the 

issue was not to be left to chance, some certain method was requi- 

site; for it was often necessary, in the course of the process, to 

lay down intermediate notions, which it was necessary to define to 

the satisfaction of both parties, otherwise all that was done would 

afterward have looked like a paltry surprise, and the contradiction 

between the proposition in question and one that was admitted 

could never be detected without ascertaining what notions might or 

might not be connected with a given one. Now this method is laid 

down in the two problems which Plato states in the Phedrus, as 

the two main elements in the art of dialectics, that is, to first know 

how correctly to combine multiplicity in unity, and again to divide 

a complex unity according to its nature into a multiplicity, and next 

to know what notions may or may not be connected together. It 

is by this means that Socrates became the real founder of dialec- 
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tics, which continued.to be the soul ofall the great edifices reared 

in later times by Greek philosophy, and by its decided prominence 

constitutes the chief distinction between the later period and the 

earlier; so that one can not but commend the historical instinct 

which has assigned so high a station to him. At the same time, 

this is not meant to deny that Euclid and Plato carried this science, 

as well as the rest, farther toward maturity; but it is manifest that 

in its first principles Socrates possessed it as a science, and prac- 

ticed it as an art, in a manner peculiar to himself; for the construc- 

tion of all Socratic dialogues, as well of those doubtfully ascribed 

to Plato, and of those attributed with any degree of probability to 

other original disciples of Socrates, as of all those reported in the 

Memorabilia, hinges without any exception on this point. The 

same inference results from the testimony of Aristotle (Metaph., i., 

6; xili., 4): that what may be justly ascribed to Socrates is that he 

introduced induction and general definitions; a testimony which 

bears every mark of impartiality and truth. Hence there is no rea- 

son to doubt that Socrates taught this art of framing and connect- 

ing notions correctly. Since, however, it is an art, abstract teach- 

ing was not sufficient, and, therefore, no doubt Socrates never so 

taught it : it was an art that required to be witnessed and practiced 

in the most manifold applications, and one who was not firmly 

grounded in it, and left the school too early, lost it again, and with 

it almost all that was to be learned from Socrates, as, indeed, is 

observed in Plato’s dialogues. Now that this exercise and illustra- 

tion was the main object of conversations held by Socrates even on 

general moral subjects, is expressly admitted by Xenophon himself, 

when, under the head—What Socrates did to render his friends 

more expert in dialectics—he introduces a great many such dis- 

courses and inquiries, which so closely resemble the rest, that all 

might just as well have been put in the same class. — 

It was with a view, therefore, to become masters in this art, and 

thereby to keep the faster hold of the idea of science, that men of 

vigorous and speculative minds formed a circle round Socrates as 
long as circumstances allowed, those who were able to the end of 

his life, and in the mean while chose to tread closely in their mas- 

ter’s steps, and to refrain for a time from making a systematic ap- 

plication of his art in the different departments of knowledge, for 

the more elaborate cultivation of all the sciences. But when, after 

his death, the most eminent among them, first of all at Megara, be- 

gan a strictly scientific train of speculation, and thus philosophy 

gradually ripened into the shape which, with slight variations, it 
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ever after retained among the Greeks: what now took place was 

not, indeed, what Socrates did, or perhaps could have done, but yet 

it was undoubtedly his will. To this it may indeed be objected, that 

Xenophon expressly says (Mem., i, 1, 11), that Socrates in his riper 

years not only himself gave up all application to natural philosophy, 

but endeavored to withhold all others from it, and directed them to 

the consideration of human affairs ; and hence many hold those only 

to be genuine Socratics who did not include physics in their system. 

But this statement must manifestly be taken in a sense much less 

general, and quite different from that which is usually given to it. 

This is clearly evinced by the reasons which Socrates alleges. For 

how could he have said so generally, that the things which depend 

on God ought not to be made the subject of inquiry, before those 

which depend on man have been dispatched, since not only are the 

latter connected in a variety of ways with the former, but even 

among things human there must be some of greater moment, others 

of less, some of nearer, others of more remote concern, and the prop- 

osition would lead to the conclusion that before one was brought to 

its completion, not even the investigation of another ought to be be- 

gun. This might have been not unfairly turned by a Sophist against 

Socrates himself, if he had dragged in a notion apparently less fa- 

miliar, in erder to illustrate another; and certainly this proposition, 

taken in a general sense, would not only have endangered the con- 
duct of life, but would also have altogether destroyed the Socratic 

idea of science, that nothing can be known except together with the 

rest, and along with its relation to all things besides. The real case 
is simply this. It is clear that Socrates had no peculiar talent for 

any single science, and least of all for that of physics. ~ Now it is 

true that a merely metaphysical thinker may feel himself attracted 

toward all sciences, as was the case with Kant; but then this hap- 

pens under different circumstances, and a different mental consti- 

tution from that of Socrates. He, on the contrary, made no excur- 

sions to points remote from this centre, but devoted his whole life 

to the task of exciting his leading idea as extensively and as vivid- 

ly as possible in others; his whole aim was, that whatever form 

man’s wishes and hopes might take, according to individual char- 

acter and accidental circumstances, this foundation might be secure- 

ly laid before he proceeded further ; but, till then, his advice was, 

not to accumulate fresh masses of opinions; this he, for his part, 

would permit only so far as it was demanded by the wants of active 

life, and for this reason he might say, that if those who investi- 

gated meteoric phenomena had any hope of producing them at their 
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pleasure, he should be more ready to admit their researches—lan- 

guage which in any other sense but this would have been absurd. 

We can not, therefore, conclude from this that Socrates did not 

wish that physics should be cultivated, any more than we are au- 

thorized to suppose that he fancied it possible to form ethics into a 

science by sufficiently multiplying those fragmentary investigations 

into which he was drawn in discussing the received opinions on the 

subject. The same law of progression was involuntarily retained 

in his school; for Plato, though he descends into all the sciences, 

still lays the principal stress on the establishment of principles, and 

expatiates in details only so far as they are necessary, and so much 

the less as he has to draw them from without: it is Aristotle who 

first revels in their multiplicity. 

This appears, to me as much as can be said with certainty of the 

worth of Socrates as a philosopher. But should any one proceed to 

ask how far he elaborated the idea of science in his lessons, or in 

what degree he promoted the discovery of real knowledge in any 

other province by his controversial discussions and his dialectic as- 

says, there would, perhaps, be little to say on this head, and least 

of all should I be able to extricate any thing to serve this purpose 

from the works of Plato taken by themselves ; for there, in all that 

belongs to Plato, there is something of Socrates, and in all that be- 

longs to Socrates, something of Plato. Only, if any one is desirous 

of describing doctrines peculiar to Socrates, let him not, as many 

do in histories of philosophy, for the sake of at least filling up some 

space with Socrates, string together detached moral theses, which, 

as they arose out of occasional discussions, ean never make up a 

whole ; and as to other subjects, let him not lose sight of the above- 

quoted passage of Aristotle, who confines Socrates’s philosophical 

speculations to principles. The first point, therefore, to examine 

would be, whether some profound speculative doctrines may. not 

have originally belonged to Socrates, which are generally consider- 

_ed as most foreign to him, for instance, the thought which is unfold- 
ed by Plato in his peculiar manner, but is exhibited in the germ by 

Xenophon himself (Mem., i., 4, 8), and is intimately connected with 

the great dialectic question as to the agreement between thought 

and being: that of the general diffusion of intelligence throughout 

the whole of nature. With this one might connect the assertion of 

Aristocles (Euseb., Prep., xi., 3), that Socrates began the investiga- 

tion of the doctrine of ideas. But the testimony of this late Peri- 

patetic is suspicious, and may have had no other foundation than the 

language of Socrates in the Parmenides. 
1) 
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But, whether much or little of this and other doctrines belonged 

to Socrates himself, the general idea already described can not fail 

to suggest a more correct mode of conceiving in what light it is 

that Plato brings forward his master in his works, and in what sense 

his Socrates is to be termed a real or a fictitious personage. Fic- 

titious, in the proper sense, I hold he is not, and his reality is not 

a merely mimic one, nor is Socrates in those works merely a con- 

venient person who affords room for much mimic art and much 

cheerful pleasantry, in order to temper the abstruse investigations 

with this agreeable addition. It is because the spirit and the method 
of Socrates are every where predominant, and because it is not 

merely a subordinate point with-Plato to adopt the manner of Soc- 

rates, but is as truly his highest aim, that Plato has not hesitated 

to put into his mouth what he believed to be no more than deduc- 

tions from his fundamental ideas. The only material exceptions 

we find to this (passing over several more minute which come un- 

der the same head with the anachronisms) occur in later works, as 

the Statesman and the Republic ; I mean doctrines of Plato foreign 

to the real views of Socrates, perhaps, indeed, virtually contradict- 

ing them, and which are nevertheless put into his mouth. On this 

head we must let Plato appeal to the privilege conferred by custom. 

But, on the whole, we are forced to say, that in giving Socrates a 

living share in the propagation of that philosophical movement 

which took its rise from him, Plato has immortalized him in the 

noblest manner that a disciple can perpetuate the glory of his mas- 

ter ; in a manner not only more beautiful, but more just, than he 

could have done it by a literal narrative. 

THE END, 
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